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William Taft, President of the United States, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier
Full Accord to Beat Imperial Unity.

r

THE GREAT EVENT OF THE DAY : Prime Minister of Canada, in
#,

BOY OF THIRTEEN EMU CftSE ISLaurier’s Whole Course at Imperial Conference Has Been
to Weaken the Imperial Tie.TUFTS SPEECHES COMMITTED DELAYED BYRead the Opinion of the London Newspapers :r

i An entirely new note has been struck 
in civic affairs In Toronto hy the offer 
of the Home-Smith Syndicate to dedi
cate a parkway and boulevard up the 
Humber River In connection with the 
development of real estate the syndi
cate controls in that district. One of 
the first results is. the offer by Mr. 
Page of the property on the southwest 
corner of Bathurst and Davenport- 
road for a site for the new Govern
ment House, with ten acres south of 
Davenport as a bonus to be devoted 
to the public as a botanical garden 
and park. It 1» safe to say had this 
offer been made three months ago it 
would have been accepted. Wealthy 
men must realize more and more that 
they get their wealth by the co
operation of others. The richest mine 
In the north is the result of the co
operation of the people in building a 
railway and opening up the country 

WASHINGTON, June 10.—(Special.) with the prospector and the capitalist

-Preset Taft has
doubt. Incurred the aerious displeasure WJWJtg t0 hog everything himself, be- 
of the senate, at least so much of It longs in mid-Africa. , , „ . .
as has long considered Itself ^he The emphasis laid upon this fact is 
senate." The two speeches which Pres- one of the finest features of the Home- 
ident Taft delivered recently In favor gmith proposal. Nobody who has not 
cf Canadian reciprocity at Chicago and been Up the Humber River to Dundas- 
New York respectively have caused street can quite realize what a beau- 
cenutne annoyance In the senate, and tlful region exists so near the city 
men who have supposed it impossible centre. pictures convey some Mint 
that the president would do anything impression of the lovely vistas, but it 
to Incur their displeasure are amazed js not the soft magic of streamlet and 
and disgruntled that the chief execu- hill: oh, no, it is something more ex- 
trve should presume to light a fire In qulsite still,” that appeals to the city 
their rear. ! That such has been the I man i„ such a gift. With the offer of 
effect of the president’s spec h es the»- | the boulevard groee also the offer of 
admit with a naivete which is charm- # street railway right of way on the 
lr~ They are actually receiving com- 100-foot roadway, which at some dls- 
municatlons, both by mail and by wire, tance off, and separate and independ- 
from their constituents, urging them ent of it, is to parallel the bouletard 
in terms sometimes, at least not ac- .and carry traffic northwest Into Peel 

to vote for the reclpro- ,County. This is one of the finest pos- dtv agreement and against every I ,|ble extensions for the city's line from 
which will jeopardize Sunnyside, and the effect will be to 

chances of final enactment. '.give the people of*the whole city ac-
cf r,„r.p such a thing was unheard cess to this paradise garden. In dajs of befîre ^he adminlstrltlon of Pres-| to come the Humber boulevard will

?Ln. Roo«evelt. and they supposed be spoken of as one of the most beau- 
Kfore the administration cf Pres- j tlful things in America, when Toronto 
Men^ Taft tirev had seen the last "f I will be visited for itself as people now 
Went Tan tn methods. Even visit New York and Chicago.
*!£h„d1 Insurgent senator from Or- j All that the city is asked to do is
^ie r ,, Rmirne has been instructed to round out the park area by the ex- 

static vote ^Tthls hated propriaUon of two pieces of land of 
Tsft nollcv and has ten compelled by ! 12 and 17 acres respectively so that 
I fn^-e of events to reply that he the district may be preserved for all 
the force of events v i time from the scilure of factory work.
_ . _ _1a(Va « nroner value on ' Under the plan which the Home-Smith
Those v.-ho place a wch ; syndicate has formulated, every fu-

our free m, . nart of the execu- i ture resident along the Humber River independence.on the pa r1 Le contribute to the beauty and har-
tlve et the POlH but ^“J^^est mony of the scene. No trees will be 

f »e-t does not appear 1 _ur,„eR the removed without the permission of the 
to worry Mr. V {was city park commissioner, and all build -

,en;,r “f.; élection impending . tags must conform to the general
v CO presidential tiecuon F , aesthetic effect. The city is to con-

and with an ®^wlty with Can- I struct and maintain the boulevard and 
1 of his P°'vlcti ct rFc1T,F . a,tuauv control the whole park system.
By ad a. It is all mort ann . S- hv The board of control has the ques- 
■ Imitating, It must bv. tion under advisement, and public

unprejudiced observer. opinion should make itself felt In favor
of accepting this gift of fortune for 
the city. It Is the beginning of a new 
era In city expansion, and the annexa
tion of the Humber tract, and North 
Toronto and the Tod mord en district, 
with the extension of the Humber 
boulevard along the north and down 
the Don banks is a design that, when 
completed, will make Toronto in reality 

in name the unrivaled Queen City.

A Great ImperialistSENATE Pact Will Kill PreferenceLaurier the Wet BlanketV— t 1(At Home)
At home Laurier ha# posed as the 

Read these e*-

P resident Taft to American News
paper Association ■ “The force* which 
are at werh la England and In Can
ada to neparate her by a Chinese 
wall trom the United States, and to
m«cl.?bn-d?cn0chlV, *”om Bngl°.n,i Wednendny, Jan. ^fr-Motlon 
"round the world to England nunln to Introduce blll re.pectlng the naval 
hr a system of preferential tarllffc- eervtce ef Canada i
will derive am impetus from the re- 1 Dr. Sproulet “In the war referred 
feetton of thin treaty, and, If we ■ to war In nay part of the empire or 
would have reciprocity, with all the in Canada only!”
,id vantage» that I >••'* described, sir Wilfrid Laurier i “War every- 

d thr.t I earnestly and sincerely wherc. WHEN BRITAIN IS AT
believe Will follow Its adoption, ne WAR CANADA IS AT WAR! there
must take It now or give It up tor- |r no dllt|ncti„„, if Great Britain, 
ever.” to which we are snbjeet, 1* at war

with any nation. Canada becomes 
liable to Invasion, and so Canada is 
at war.”

(Away From Home)
The London Standard calls Laurier 

the wet blanket of the conference. 
Laurier, needless to say, was en
tirely opposed to It (Harconrt’e pro
posal for n standing committee), n* 
he has been tbroont the conference 
to almost any suggestion for closer 
Imperial union and concerted action.

EYE ON BOCRASSA 
Yorkshire Poeti “Laurier has his 

home critic and opponent, Bourasea, 
constantly In hie eye. Laurier s 
party Is weak, and he cannot com
mit the Dominion to more than the 
loyalty of high-toned rhetoric. He 
la the wet blanket of the conference 
all round."

Friend of City Official Causes 
Postponement of Trial of. 
Charge Against H, A, Ulrich& 
for "Beating Up" Booker T, 
Washington, the Famous 

. Negro Educator,

great Imperialist, 
tracts from his speeches in the house 
of commons t Was Refused Money by His 

Father to Buy a Suit of 
Clothes and Went and Hang
ed Himself to Lintel of the 
Door—Body Not Discovered 
for Several Hour,

.

The President’s Pronounce
ment at Chicago and New 
York Cut Off All Retreat on 
Reciprocity From the Stand- 

- patters — Therefore They 
Kick,

•ii!
•ltill

:
1

Shirts
short of a vote by the 

nadlan Parliament, declaring Can
ada an Independent state.”

TCBBP CANADA APART.

... -j‘
NEW YORK, June 10.—(Special)— 

Delay In tie trial of Harry A. Ulrich 
! for “beating up44déooker Washington, 

money to buy clothes, John Dai Tak, , eaTllneelt cx.iored educationalist and 
a 13-year-old Chinese lad, hanged him- c# hls race Who, eight month*
self in his bedroom over hls uncle’s 
laundry at 667 West Queen-st.

When his uncle went up stair* at 1

DN WILLING GUEST.
London Globe i “Even apart from 

the unfortunate speech In which 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated that Can
ada would «tend apart from Hrltntn 
In the event of war, hls remarks at 
the conference have been singularly 
Jejeuae and unconvincing. He has 
not troubled to argue for hie vlewii 
he simply made the bare statement 
that Canada was perfectly happy 
and contented with things as they 
are. it le quite evident that hls 
heart and perhaps thought are else
where. We fear he le an unwilling 
—• • • We don’t feel lliot
Sir Wilfrid Laurier 1» a very félici
tons interpreter of Canadien feeling
at the present time.” ___

COMPLETE RUPTURE.
The London Times, commenting on 

Sir Wilfrid Lnurler’e Declaration of 
London speech, says that, If carried 
to Me logical conclusion, “It vvonld 
Involve a complete rapture of the 
connection of Canada with the cm-

Disconsolate- because he was bold by 
hls uncle to wait a week tor some j

March 2». 1808 — Sir Wilfrid
Lanrletr. replying to Hon. George E. 
Foster’s resolution on Canadian 
naval defence,

“We are British subjects, Canada 
Is one of the daughter nations of 
the empire ,and we realise to the 
full the rights and obligations which 
are involved in that prend title. It 
has been It Is, It shall he, our un
alterable" determination to meet and 
carry oat every duty which Is Im
plied by the title of 'British sub
ject.’ Nay, more—not only will Can
ada fulfil every obligation which Is 
Implied hv that title, hut I think I 
make bold to any that we will rise 
to eviery .aerifies that may he need
ed laForder to maintain unimpaired 
the rank and statue [which le occulted ”y Canada in the British cm- 

* and *lim rsnk mill ititm which 
la occupied by the British empire 
thruout the world."

r Negligee Shirts, : 
ntcr soiled. Sizes ; 
eluding half sizes. J 
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ago, was highly honored by the King 
of Denmark, has cauired Ulridh and 

, his council, James I. Moore, to 
o’clock-on Saturday morning, he found der what mysterie6 are being por- 
the boy hanging by a rope taken from I 
a tea chest, which he 'had passed* thru ;

“Laurier

iSIliBi
era maintain the right to treat the 
whole empire ne bellgerente.

The New», “Laurier deprecates the 
Imperial government sharing the 
control of the foreign policy with 
the Dominion, fearing that such 
Joint control might lend to divided 
connsele, and woold certainly com
mit to n resulting war any dominion 
which had been consulted. Herecon- 
flirt arisen Immediately 
autonomy of the Domtntone.

wx>n-

(forrri'ed In this case.
, _. j Ulrich entered a plea of “not guilty,*’

a ®tov«p!ipe hole over the doorway The | ^ Aprll 4 to information lodged. 
uncle ou t the dead body down an-1 
went to the eazt end of the city and 
notified a relation <5f tha^deceased's.

(

against him. and, requesting a speedy 
trial, Assistant

. smith said he would communicate with 
When they arrived at their home they , WaJjMr<(gton and have a day
tried to revive t!he boy, and, seeing 
their efforts were of no avail, they
eunr-moned Dr. KiUoran, w'no, on see- ; __ . . . —
log the body, pronounced Me extinct. ; Attorney Whitman explained y ester ^

The body was taken to the morgue. ' fay that "the case is on the special ' 
The chief coroner is investigating, but ; ions calendar.” With this calendar-

! except to recommend that case* of 
those in prisons shall 'be tried before»- 
those out on bail. The rest remains 
with the special session Judges. Book
er Washington’s attorney, Wilfrid -

T XT, Th, , . Smith, of Nassau-st, was asked If ther!
In Nfâ<yafa District1 complaint was not to be pressed—h. . 
ill IMdgdld i-J 1 LI IV | ln poT)ular terms, prosecution wag to

_____ 1 be dropped. He responded with twink-
! ling eye: “We are ready to offer tes- 

Peaches Will Have to be Thinned Out timony anytime the court asks ue to.
T 'mprove Quallty-L.rge in- j * ^

crease in Fruit Acreage. ia r,ushtag-up of the case were quite-
. , | definitely traced.

ST. CATHARINES. Juat 10.-(Spe- ! ^ “LffîSI+SÏÎif opa city1 offi
cial.)—It was the tenth June last, voived the^ eeif-int Washdng-
year when the first home-grown straw- ; frleLl- a woman. • "
berries made their appearance on the of Mr. Washington’s mis- ^
market Thie year they are: earlier i her ehTis said to
by ten days and on Monday the St. ■ “ ried t0 th,e oity official, who
Catharines Cold Storage and Forward- ' ..“friend and implored that ail
ing Company will make the first car-, ffort^ be used to settle the ca.se with- *■ . 
load shipment of the yehr to Winnipeg cut _ubi,cltyi Before the arraignment 
and the west. ’ , ! of xRrlch in the West Fifty-Fourth-st.

The fruit season this year will be therfti' was a long conference of
longer than any for several years past pib.ii0.n,tnrcphlsts, who were trustees< - 
because it has begun so early. Cher- tbe Tuskegee Iretltute, whose exced- 
ries will be on the market during the lent work jt was desired mot to injure, 
week and from now on tnere will be w*th attorneys for both sides. Chief 
little let-up for the growers. ! Magistrate McAdoo also took pant, al-

Rotert Thompson, who enjoys the , tj10 tbe aralgnment was to toe before 
d'stlnction of being the best informed Magistrate Cornell, 
man in the district, ls! authority for : jn New Jersey a 
the statement that the crop this year is discovered, who claimed to be Ulricn » 
the largest the Niagara District’, has real wife, and that the woman, tn* 
had ln a decade. Everything, he says, ; r.-tgro educator, was decJareid to have 
ts very plentiful; peaches are too plen- | accosted was net legally Mrs. Lirion. 
tlful and will have to be thinned out "The conference. In which I paru- 
to make the crop what it should be; cipated, decided that ^«bage again*; 4 ■ 
otherwise the fruit w|ll be small and Ulrich would mot be f„r..
the growers will get less benefit. The J. Gibson, the volunteer attorney for 
only shortage that Is so far apparent 
Is ln the Marlborough raspberries, 
which will be much lighter than usual, 
tho the shortage Is not general to all 
localities demeanor,

Few persons outside the district have j Jj? .
in the fruit j forthwith on

iDistrict Attorney -

|
set within next week."

“Next week” has not come. District -j
i

•59
LAURIER AND CONTINENTALISM 1

iials iPatient as English-speaking liberals have been with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s indifferent disposition towards imperial concerns, there is a 
limit even to their endurance. Plenty of evidence can be found that 
among his most loyal supporters runs a strong uod®r|®urj_en^f A®' 
eatisfaction with the attitude the Canadian premier te* 
ine the pending imperial conference. To put it mildly, it has creaiea 
a deep feeling of disappointment to have the Dominion presented a 
averse to that form of co-operation which involves no Infringement _ 
national autonomy. In so Interpreting Canadian sentiment Sir tMlfrid
Curler has Tonly no warrant, but

the convictions of the vast majority of English

Largest Fruit Crop 
Of the Past Decade

tTLouis XV. pat- 
k of 6 in satin 

Mon., set 1.60
ludding Dishes,
led border, re- 
jake dish. Reg. 
[............. .. 5.00

-qri-,’

»tand, English 
Derby” coloi*s, 
le $3.25. Mon-
.................2.00

Charged With Conspiracy to 
Secure Certificate of Treas- 

Board for Defunct 
Farmers Bank,

that he is countering

rrss»-îs^jssüs.**- rir . ISprevious conferer.ties he strongly maintained the principle ot full local 
autonomy, he was entirely receptive to proposals which, without in 
fringing that principle, made for closer Imperial union. That policy 
was generally recognized as sound at the present stage of the empire 
development." But Sir Wilfrid has now extended his opposition to in
clude purely consultative action, and Mr. Fielding bis minister of fi
ance protests against any discussion in the United Kingdom of the 
reciprocity pact from its imperial side. Yet, at earlier conferences, the 
Canadian premier advocated the establishment of an imperial prefer
ential trade system, a scheme which can be carried out only by the

! nl’ wSI[ w" Md^Laurler returns to the Dominion ^

Tbï“»TX,Sï ^,Y.tffur„roT,°rir;K. Æf...
born and experienced opportunist, he will present ‘himself to the oppon
ents of imperialism as the wet blanket of the conference. But fine 
words butter no parsnips, and Liberals and Liberal newspapers in tb 
Engllsh-flpeaking provinces are gradually realizing that «^y orations 

- nr>f vmint for mueh when they come to measure up with acthe in 
Lence and its result. President Taft announced that Oath «JJ* 
United States were at the parting of the ways and urged ««siproedt 
because it would detach Canada from the imperial band of British 
states. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has let it be clearly seen that he Is ready to
assist that endeavor and to prepare the way for the entry of Canada 
assist that enaea or J American states which the president is

will. ury

The much heralded return of William 
j Lindsay, who acted as stock selling 
agent for the defunct Farmers’ Bank, 
has at last come to pass. Saturday 
momtng, while police court was still 
in progress, he walked Into Inspector 
of Detectives Duncan’s office and gave 

face the charges which

even

' %

Ihill it% It «very

Lancaster Unpopular 
But Will Be Carried;

i
—Cases in 
f selected oak 
h golden color. 
Prices, $32.00, 
............... * 72.50

himself up to 
have been laid against him in connec- II
tion with the bank.

He Is charged with conspiring with 
the provisional directors, J. R- Strat
ton. M.P., C. H. Smith and Dr. Beattie 
Neebltt, to secure the certificate of the 
treasury board of Canada enabling the 
bank to commence business. On Sat- 
urday no one seemed to know exactly 
his position ln this matter. No avail
able record showed whether he had 
been Indicted with the others by the 

! grand jury of the assizes in May. The 
of the others are traversed to 

! the next sittings of that court, 
i Mr. Corley, however, made an order 
for hall ln the sum of 34000 and Lind
say’s own bond ln that amount. Bonds
men were secured late ln the afternoon.

He will appear ln police court Mon
day morning, when it Is understood 
that the attorney-general's department
will be present to speak to the laying hundreds of during the
of informations for alleged securing of alone have been set out during
stock subscriptions from Halton Coun- past season and there are man> or 
ty farmers by fraud and securing chards which are not yet produc,ng a
commissions from the 'bank for such angle peach; In a"°tther. *2

, _ lv,,, but the boys from Eton, the civic subscriptions, which were later repu- there will come into bearing ana
Quaint and Magnificat Cya-„ w,"

mony is Performed at Windsor. Ueged ones were permitted, .to view the traud upnn the farmers «vas done, or While It Is a fact that the majority 
r' al.. __ J tf:__ Par» i,,-occasion. in Toronto, where the money waa as- 0f the growers are so far unalterably
Castle, and King Lseorg j *Th0 investiture was a very brilliant cured. Wrhat action will be taken in opposed to reciprocity the land values |
ticipates—Prelate Reads Ad” j function, the ceremony Including a th,g matter had not been decided on hare* not been affected In the least.

... _ Prince to ' grand procession of knights ln their Saturday. Sale* are reported daily at prices high-
mombon vnargmg rnnee i “a))R6 The knights wore full regalia, Lindsay’s fingerprints and photo- er (.ban those existing at the time the
"Honor God 1 including the large plumed hate, more graph and Bertlllion measurements treltv wae first published. The ten-

than a foot ln height, which have been ware taken on Saturday. dency Is to break the farms up ln sec-
worn only on rare occasions. Lindsiy came thru from Buffalo on t ong cf thirty or forty arcee. Men Another

The King himself buckled the garter ; Saturday morning. ’ now-a-daye can make more money out fir;n -he great commeroial
on the prince’s left leg, affixed thsiri- Xt the time of going to press, Und- of thlrt). acres than their fathers made and ’tradte* posalM’.it'M of Canada, Is 
land and the George on the left shoui eay is still In No, 1 P®’10®. n^}'îd out of farms of a hundred and a hun- ; c<,-;llng tf, Toronto to get share of the 
tier, fastened the BtaE Of.^e ^deE !f, awaiting hail. Mwstrate dred and fifty acres. The land ts bet-; ^ olI .buelneie. The firm to
the left breast and handed hls royal , ,fl at the Island and therefore nothing ^ at;el)de4 to and being net out al- x, ,,t Brotciers Company of Day-
highness the col ar. , can ho done- until roturna. it is | entirely in fruit requires more t(J.. Ce,--..

During the Investiture the prelate I understood that Dr. J. Noble Is , ok, after, so that present-day j aV-w. a week a«v, f ie senior meem-
of the order, the Bishop of Winchester, | to be on#/^ntu VYndsm^r li forthcom- 1 methods are to have small farms well ! beV visited this city and quietly looked
pronounced the following quaint ad- j sent Und»v cared for so that not a cent Is lost In aPOUnd ,or a rfte, on which to build
monition: i '«^Vth* poHce station un til" Mon- their care and yield. ja fiaotory. M mould employ two or

-To honor God omnipotent and In remain p ----------- ------------------ - three hundred men.
memorial of the blessed Martyr St. day, _______________________ EXCURSIONS BY RAIL. ! A location on the east side of Sor-
George, tie about they leg for thy re- HEAVy TOLL FOR TRESPASSING. ---------- i amvv:-av»r,«e. a couple of .block* south
rown this nitile garter, ^ ear It as a HEA _______ Two epectai trains letft the Union , thf r>umdcs bridges, is now secured
symbol of the most illustrious order, reoent report Issued by the gov- Station Saturday, on* leaving on the ; t v Lui. as this to ta a high-
never to Le forgotten or laid aside, érTvrel,t It was shown that 75 per cent. c.P.R. at 1.30 for Eldorado Park, ear- ! 0.!asy rM:dertt-lai n#>'.;t,">orhoc4, opposi-
ihat thereby thou mayst be admon- killed on Canadian railways last year uo members cf the Friends U(>n Iliey develop that would not per
ished to be courageous, and, having mere trespassers. The death toll u laree cîiourvrli. the othvr leaving at 9.30 or. , { ^ yiar.s beir.g carried out
undertaken am just war ln which for this violation »f the law. and the ^ q.T.r. for Clmwa. with a large S\dUcb c*#s the firm would most *
thou Shalt be engaged, that thou j culara>to<'tmdr omcla's to allow no tree- deputation of Frtetidship Lodge, Uke.yy locate near the waterfront, eae-t
mayst stand firm, valiantly, fight sue- pa^j^g whatever on the right-of-way, I.O.O.F, . _____ of the Don. „
ceesfully and conquer.” _______ ——The Sonauren-ax-enu* rite Is well

equipped with a C.P.R. elding and 
v.'ouM be a good rftuation. The firm 
claims that the factory would give no 
offense ln the way of unpleasant 

! odors, in that varnishes, points and •* 
colors can now be manufactured with
out these undesirable elements, ««Be
times associated with factories cf this 
kind.

1

si
teConservatives Expected

Him -Again for 
Federal Election.

woman had beenLincoln
asName

W. R. Travers Back 
To Kingston Pen.ST> CATHARINES, June 11.—(Spe- 

cJal.)—Lincoln Conservatives are deter
mined that they will not be caught in 
a hole if the government carries out 
Its present expectation and springs an 

The executive has 
convention on the

as the !J. Gibson,
Ulrich.

The change of felonious aseaiult bo* 
been modified by the Washington side . -• 
to simple assault, wiilch is only a mto-

and the ball reduced from - . 
$500. This ball was furnished f 

behalf of Ulrich.
any Idea of tho increase ln the mm | ,t wag found that Ulrich and
acreage in this district. Hundred* and , ^ ^man whom 'he recognizes as.hto 

thousands of 1 wife had not, as supposed, left th*
country and state.

Begins Prison Life as F173 and Will 
Act as Clerk In the 

Office.

casesC August election, 
decided to hold a _
24th to select a candidate for the com-

member | ^«^^3

was away, but that was all. tentlaxy at Portsmouth, and was regis-
There have also been rumblings oi tfred on tlle roiis. He arrived at the 

dissatisfaction with E. A. Lancaster. st üon 6,hortly after 1 o’clock, and
KC.. M.P. There Is some foundation D ty sherif( severs, who had him

l for the rumors, as Mr Lancaster s Jn cfiarge. took a cab and drove him to 
D not the most popular man In the nu- thg Randolpr Hotel for dinner.
I ing; he is. however, a hard worker dinner he was driven to prison.
I and an out-and-out Conservative, ana , Travers' will have the same number 
ÿ wlien the time comes It is pretty saie , ^ was given when he was ln the pen- 

betting he, will be the nominee of the ; j^entiarv a short time ago. F 173. It is 
party for the next contest. He is al- , n(|t known, but It is believed, he will
ready at work in the county, and spent • given a position as clerk In the of-
the past few days In the western sec-
tion. The name of David Allan, the jt was no( known on the street chat 
past county president, has been men- I Travers was coming and thus there 
tioned as a possible opponent ln the | was no rush to get a glimpse of him. 
convention, hut Mr. Allan is not likely j He wa6 dressed 1n a grey suit and ap- [ 
to star.rl. tho he would be a strong ; pç-ared to be in good health. His ar-
man. On the other hand the Liberal i rival was so quiet that the cabman
ranks are in disorder. The appoint- , not even know who his fare was 
ment of the census enumerators has ; untji told. At the hotel it got wmsprr- 
caused considerable dissatisfaction, the ! ed-'round who the stranger was, and 

having been v-mle Travers was in the dining .room.
turned on him.

into the continental 
bent on constructing.

I
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Lowe Brothers of Dayton, O., Secure 
Option on Sorauren- 

avenue Site.

nopy and lamp K:59T

inch diameter, 
nd fitted, with 
Tonday.. ,13.85
ire, furnished 
Monday.. 1.69
>r dining-room 
4 lights, mth 
tmday ... 6.95
reen bent glass
|...............5.39

fixture, with 
dete. Regular
.............. 3.89

iiirner, mantle 
nday ..... .49
I gas mantles.

LONDON, June 10.—The first of thi 
state functions associated with

American manufacturing
igreat

the coronation of King George V. was 
witnessed to-day at Windsor Castle, 
where the Prince of Wales was in
vested with the insigniri of the Order

township organizations 
given no sav whatever.
Welland D. Woodruff, who has h»en |
Jobked upon as the only candidate { 
likely to make any sort of a run has i 
never been nominated. It is question- | fruit continues to arrive ln the cuty 
able if he would now accept, as he | jn j3rge quantities, the shipments from 
accompanied the protesting delegation ; ,-ne xiagars. Peninsula being especially 
to| (ittnwa when the terms of the pro- ;.heavv. Strawberries are seDImg whole- 
Jtofed reciprocity arrsfngement- were | Fa]e -at 1P t0 12 cents a box by the
announced. Jt !s bard to .-.re what • or>te> practicaHî" all coming from
chance he would have opposing Lan- ^rim’eby and St. Catharines. Oranges, 
caster or cny other opponent of the Mediterranean sweets, $8.50 per box. 
treaty in a county made up so largely p,ntaF7>lm from Cuba. No. 39, $2.50; 
cf fr dt growers. | Xo 30,' $2.75: No. 24. $3.60 per box.

; Grape fruit, from Jamaica and Flor
ida. 4 1-2 to 5 1-2 cents each. Egyp- 

: tsar, onions. $2.50 per sack. I-emons.
T-» 4i from Sicily. $4.50 per box. American
DclliOOn cucumbers. $2.75 per hamper.

Moreover, many eyes -were
»,FRUIT SHirtVlENTS.

of the Garter.
ceremonial, datingThe elaborate 

from the Institution of the order 560 
conducted in the throneyears ago, was

King G<urge and Queen Mary, 
with the knlglus of the order, attend- 
ed in gorgeous rube», fcj\d full Insignia 
of the order. The King himself buck ed 
the blue velvet garter on the .eft leg 
of the youthful knight. ,

Following the Investiture a hr,et re
ligious service wae held at St, Georges 
Che pel. and the King and Queen and 

, knights then raturned In procession to 
I the caetle.. The ceremony was pri-

room.

To Cross Atlantic 
In a WILL PASS RECIPROCITY

BY THE MIDDLE OF JULY
WILL JAIL DYNAMITERS1

BOY WITH HIS TEAM KILLED 
BY TERRIFIC ELECTRIC STORM

Melwln Vanlman to Make the Attempt 
—Venture Will Cost About 

$150.000. •

Burns Will Press Charges 
Against McMamaras.

Detective

NEW YORK, June 10.—William J.25
_____  Burns, who made the McNamara ar-
n_ -«ine to investigate, the boy’s the Los Angeles dynamite case, WASHINGTON, June 10—"It is m>

WOODSTOCK, June 10.-In terri- On going to fmlnd the *, ,"e =Vr.1Qe to-dav at the re- personal opinion that we will have a
fir electric storm which passed over father, Robert "dieaa and ïn> “1 oV a Lire’gn government, he in- vote on the reciprocity bill July 16 or

£ 'Àràsrj: r; c; Ararat »»broke and people noticed the unconscious for some hours, but | well sendthofe men to jail.” IT” • - V.
no» recovering. . - . -r 1

-iLONDON. June I*.—Melwln Vanlman 
sailed on the Lusitania from Liver
pool to-day for New York, from where 
he will go to Akron, Ohio, to super
vise the completion of the dirigible 
balloon with which he sa ye he will 
attempt to cppr. the Atlantic this fall. 

He stated that I-’rank A. Slberllng. 
president of the Akron Chamber of 
Commerce, would bear the entire cost 
af th» venture, which Is estimated at 
from $125,009 to $150.000.

Senator Smoot said that the Root 
amendment to the reciprocity bill 
would not Invalidate the agreement 
He declared, on the other hand, that 
the amendment would perfect the pact, 

that with the amendment attached 
t'r.^ eftl before congress was in every 
detail tike the bill before the Canadian 
Parliament. _

inverted gas
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rEaton games.•-. »
1

When Toronto loses.In hot water. "Light cost cut in two;Off to camp. i4
T/C C Hold TheirEatons Win in

Bea ches League
Dufferins Win

Qose Game 3 to 2
Baseball Records60ULQIN9 FINISHES MILE 

TEN SECONDS HOOD
■M

nULOSE m MONTREAL 
AND GOOD LACROSSE

Handicap Daym a
5 ?: f,Eastern Leaguew Clubs. * Won. Lost. Pet.

Rochester ............................. S3 12 .738
Toronto ................................... 27 13 .687
Baltimore ............................. 27 19 .587
Buffalo’   22 21 .512
Montreal" ............................... 2) 23 .466
Jersey City .......................  18 22 . 450
Providence .................... 16 30 . 338
Newark ................................  14 30 . 318

Saturday scores : Rochester 4, Mont
real 0; Jersey; City 6, Providence 1; Bal
timore 2, Newark L 

Sunday games : Rochester at Montreal, 
Jersey City aVProvidence.'

Monday gantes : Buffalo at Toronto, 
Rochester at Montreal, Jersey City at 
Baltimore, Newark at Providence.

THE SCORE ON CAPITALS 71
Big Lift of Events Contested In Ideal 

Weather Over Club’s Own ' ] 
Course.

.VI ■ Nationals Try a New Twlrler But He 
Is Touched Up Freely and the 

Big Store Win 5 to1 .

First. Game of City Amateur League 
a* Pitcher’s Battle—Auld Back 

From Guelph.
-H. i
t { Frenchmen Start Early and Keep 

It Up at Ottawa—v 
The Game,-

Continued From Page 1. ■ ijg iShamrocks and Montreal in Fast 
Game on Latter’s 

Grounds. .

2, Wm. Marshall, W.E.Y.M.C.A.; 3, Alex. 
Cameron, C.Y.M.C.A. Height 6 feet 8 In.

Another Chnmp GoesDown..
Special 220. yards race for . American, 

runners—1, J. Archer, I.A.A.C.,New York; 
2, Robert Cloiighen, I.C.A.C., New York;

•:iC^(SpeC aV? hnm# teams was of a downpour that did not let up until Mannèl% and lookriike one of t^e best
v/first game between twa m within an hour of the start of the game, 220-yard runners seen in this city In many

“*7, ^N^Hr ! crowd! Sl.T'tp.r"

"Montreals me t In a N.i^u. n despite the rain, turned out fairly well to Baptist. Time 1.40 2-5. Westmoreland 
«7either team can afford to lose to-day s ^ the champions and tatl-endere. team were : Keeber, H. Tresslder, J. Lis-

7 tame If they want^to be i^the Llddy O'Doherty Is handling the Capi- ‘Vtards^huTmes-l. George Barber,
for championship honors, especiain uie tal twilve in the absence of Coach Smith, C.Y.M.C.A.; 2, Alex. Cameron, C.Y.M.C.

-1 Shamrocks, and considerable interest was i and tQth captains expressed confidence A.; 3, L». A. Wright, W.E.Y.M.C.A. Time
r ; manifested in sea- lu tllelr ablllly to" wln" rhe teanls llned" Berber ran a nlca race and had no dlffl-
- ^be Irishmen for the. ficat time th s e up aa follows: culty in winning. '

son. There has been a cloudy sky all Capitals. Goal> McDonald; point, Gouldlng Defeat» Larner.
‘ day, but it did not have any serious el- F qara/ln- defence Pringle. When the time came for the. mile

,ho awav The 8 ”• c e ’ sarazln- oetence, rringie. waJk aa was ,,aturai excitement was
feet In keeping 'he crowd anaj. iik shta Ashfield; centre, Butterworth; at fever heat.

; Ùne-up was as. follows: i home, T. Gorman, Roberts, Lavelle; out- Canada" as Gouldlng appeared on the
■ i J Montreal: Goal. Brennan; po.»^- ide, Eastwood; Inside. Murphy. ^.s^ived ^

r/ T>8cm; cov€r Nexi le* dt?fence* 6 ’ Nationals: Goal, L.Herueux; point, Cat- : more enthusiastioally than was the.
Aapell, Hamilton; centre. Kane; honjeJF^ larrjcn. cover Decarie; deieuce, Gagnon, Canadian champion. The band played

ri t jivfipn h sentt outsider Ko^ ^ Rule Britannia’' as Larner walked«COU. Layden H- hcott, outsme. tv clement. Lachapelle; centre Secours; down to the starting poind, where
bents; ineide, F. Hogan. ■/ home, Gauthier, Davtolette. Fijre; out- Moulding met him with outstretched
; Shamrocks: Goal. Muir: point, Dillon : eiae. Lamoureux ; inside, iniesamt. hand. Gouldlng Insisted on Larner
1 defence Barrv Roche- uinuals, Koday i-iniaysmi and Bob taking the Inside of the track, and he

- Acver, Kavanagn. defence. Barr}, Kocne , 1 aylor. capital spares, Joe Gorman, Cur- did so, with Gouldlng next to him. The
ford, Mcllwainc; centre, Mundaÿ; home, no and Steed. National spares, Duckett, Englishman, howe.ver, offered the pole
tv Reilly George, Hyland; outside, Mun- Dupraa and Beauchamp. position to Gouldlng. Gouldlng assum-
..... t ha--- f Frenchmen All the Way. ed the lead half way round th etrack,
foe: lnsioe, J. nogan. ; First Quarter, i— Immediately after on the first lap, with Larner second.

_ J Referees, Wm. McIntyre and Wm. Mayor Hopewell faced the ball the Na- Gouldlng had a lead of ten yards on 
tihl-'oran. Ottawa ; timekeepers, Desae tlunal, took possession and bombarded Larner at the end of the first lap, 
yf®' - r r , the. Senators’ net* 4.f te r so-m a end-to- whi6h .was completed in 1,«5 » -d. Gould -T , "Brown (Montreal), Henry McLaughlin. end play[ wh,noh?: was alt Netlonal, ! led at the half-mile, but at this; 
r (Shamrocks); penalty timekeeper. La- Gautnler"scored the first goal in 3"niln. ! d-stanc. only three yards separated 
' ^coste. Nationals:- umpires, ftjf Duquette utes. Gauthier also netted the second I ^ c ont e s ta nts T h e_ 11 m e f o r the half. 
V lend Mr. Le cours. game for his team In two minutes. The P1*1® "a® ,3, ™,n- 5 se®- Gouldlng
' T M:V. .7 n,,,,.., tnlrd game fell to the Frenchmen after increased his lead at the three-quarter

Montreal Ahead First Quarter. ..... 30 seconds’ play. Lamoureux doing the “1Ie- being fully lo yards ahead, the
k First Quarter.—At the face there was a iritg The fyurth goal wag also of time being 3 min. 47 4-5 sec. Gould- 

wcrlmmage, out of which Montreal got the short duration, the Fremitin?en finding lng won the race very easily In min, 
-*iball and tarried It down to Shamrock th Y,et after 3r seconds, TAmbdreux 32 *ec- flat." Lsmer’s Time bc-lng 6 min;

where George-relieved It and made eCurina. Cmltals woke up a Mt, and 42 se<- «?• C> Eaton came on the track
;Tag brilliant run- dpwn to Montreal terri- Butterwort™scored on a pass from tind shook hands heartily with both 
/ mon-, but was crooked, by Andy Hainllton Boherts in 30 seconds. Both teams men at the finish, 
y when he reached Montreal net, and Refe- played betted lacrosse now. end La- Buffalo Crack Beaten .In 220.

: lee McIntyre handed him a time check. moureux soared the sixth game on a 220 yards dash, first heat—1. F. B.
7Both homes did some effective work, nice piece of play In three minutes. The Friedman : 2. F. S. Bloodsworth; 3
«^Montreal showing up a little better. After first quarter ended Charles Watson, W.E.Y.M.C.A. Time

joint end-to-end play Hogan scored first NATIONALS. 5; CAPITAIA t. 23"4-5 sec. Friedman won easily.
,é-i,*or Shamrocks in 13 minutes. Two min- poor 0|d Ottawa 1 22,1 yards, second heat—1. F. 9. Dent
g.-’lltes later Henry Scott scored for Mont- Second uuarter—Nationals secured C.Y.M.C.A.; 2. M. J. Folltngsbee, Wj 
J.J-eal. Munday was sent to the bench for the draw anï attacked The Senators1 E.Y.M.C.A. Time 23 4-6 sec.
#^throwing the ball with his hand, and a. fl The Capitals are playing a better 220 yards, third heTat—1, F. L. Klau- 

>nitmte later Roberts scored the third defence gam7 out are tma "? to hoîd ber, Genesee Y.M.C.A.; 2. H. C. Wheel- 
Jaoal for. Montreal. The quarter ended ?be ft«t-fo™ted Frenchmen The Sena- er, C.Y.M.C.A. Time 23 4-6 sec. 

Shortly after Shamrock, 1. Montreal 2. £e making every effort to score, 220 yards final-1 M J Follinebee.

No Score in Second. but are unable to locate the nets. After W.E.Y.M.C.A.. 2, F. B. Friedman, G.
Second Quaker.—The second Quarter considerable end-to-end play, Dussault £••• Buffalo: 3, F. Dent, C.Y.M.C.A^ .

started with a hot attack made by Sham- scored In five minutes. Tommy Gor- Time 23 2-5 sec.
)>ocks, and checking became pretty hard, nian found the Frenchmen's /lets In 30 

i .Andy Hamilton was grassed In a scrim- seconds, amid a tremendous cheer from 
’ image and took a couple of minutes to the crowd. Pitre rattled the twine be- 

Sget on his feet again. Play got pretty i,|nd MacDonald in five minutes for tne 
«tough, and several Montreal men were ninth game. The Capitals took a brace 

jrVlent to the penalty bench. There was no up and held the Nationals out for five 
®tvfeeore In this quarter, altho both nets had minutes, when Lamoureux scored the 

i narrow escape. • tenth game for hls team. There was a
Quarter ended same as first. gqod deal of slipping and falling on

Montreal Start In Earnest. the part of both team, which, marred
it 7hlUhQn^7TandhlMcI?walneronUtrh,; so®far Vail In favor oï the Fre^ncTt 

c^ed with O R-ellly and AMcIlwaln on th« men pitre netted the eléventh In three 
'Jtnifty bench and w til Shamrocks two ; minutes. 9core at end of the second 

; Trien short. Montreal made aetertnitied rt„ ° wa_
" .efforts to score. It wçs mearty five min- * NATIONALS. 9; CAPITALS. 2.

Vt« later however."that H. Scott man- The first game scored by the Capitals 
aged to get past Muir. With both teams wag disallowed under protest from Na

tionals, who claimed that the Capitals 
had an extra man. The correct score 
at the end of the second quarter Is 

NATIONALS. !> : CAPITALS. 1.
Nationals Still Pile Them Up. ,

Third Quarter.—The Capitals secured 
the hall but . lost It In front of the 
Frenchmen's net. McDonald, the Sena
tors' goal-keeper, drew a ten-minute 
rest for hitting Pitre. Pitre chased 
down and scored the eleventh goal for 
the Nationals In three minutes—the : 
only goal scored In the third period.
The game Is. clean, only a fe>- tame 
checks being handed out. The Capitals' 
defence Improved slightly, but the.
Capitals' team are a disappointment to 
their supporters. The score at the end 
of the third quarter: 1

NATIONALS, 10; CAPITALS. 1.
At the end of the third quarter La-.

'violette was carried off the field. La- 
vlolette ran headlong Into the goal
post. and on examination In the dress
ing-room it was found that his collar
bone was broken.

Great enthusiasm waa exhibit»* (t J 
the Toronto Cenoe Club handicape oa ■ 
Saturday afternoon,. The waters of the I 
bay were unusually placid, end the I 

Bun’s ray» .were contracted by a gentle « 
zephlr from the- eeutheaaL 71

Another -toy. ot great thing» III» I 
tlclpated for. June 24, when the Tore». I 
to Canoe Chib -hold Its annual r<- I 
gatta. Twelv^eventa are being arraag* I 

ed for. Five will be open. The Shea | 
Shield for half-mile walking raee will B 
be conteated tot. This with other B 
events w-lll comprise- a joyful times 1 

Saturday's results were 9* follawel ■ 
v Handicap Fours.

First heat, tt-mlle—1. Capt- J. Reach, 1 
M. McKenzie, D. Wilson, Roy Leavene, 9 
Time, 6.16. 2. Capt. Rlddy, S. Reid, B. !
Duthle, A. BHiott.

Capt. itcGregor’s tear* was swamped 9 
near the line.

Second heat, 44-mile—1, Capt 
2 0 0 Green, J. Brophy, F. Elliiot, U
1 0 0 i rime, «.11. 2, Capt. J. McFarlshd.
6 0 0 McDougall, O. Elliott, B. SImpeon.

Altho it rained in the morning a large 
ci owd was on hand to witness the games 
of the Beaches’ League on Saturday af
ternoon and amongst them lots of the 

The first game brought to-

DUFFEBIN PARK, June 10.—St.Marys 
and Dufferins furnished the attraction 
for the first game In the City Amateur 
League. Auld, after a brief but unsatis
factory trial with the Guelph team, re
turned to the Dufferins and replaced Mc
Gowan, who is Indisposed, 
established an Innovation by announcing 
the batteries. Jack Moran, the heavy- 
hitting catcher of last year’s Park Nine, 
played left flel^.fcr. th* Saints.

After the Dufferins had been retired In 
order |fc the first. Sullivan's sluggers 
showed in the tally column In the follow
ing manner: Byrne flew out to Auld, but 
McGuire's offering was thrown to the 
fence by Fully, Dlnny taking second on 
the error. Moran singled, scoring Mc
Guire. Ackeson's perfect throw of Down
ing’s hit was muffed by Auld, Moran 
scoring. Massey’s snap throw to Auld 
caught Downing off the bag, retiring tue 
side. Two runs on one hit.

... The Dufferins broke into the run col- 
umn in the fourth on Picton’s single and 

•e>L steal and Kevins' single. On the throw 
to the plate to get Plcton, Downing re
turned the ball fast to McGuire, nailing 
Kevins. The decision, tho very fair, 
caused a great road from the Dufferln 
supporters. Two hits. One run.

Sharpe's crew evened up matters In tne 
next Innings. After Grogan was retired, 
Bnglert to Baldwin, Sharpe singled and 
stole, -and scored when Englert fowled 
BiHInghurst’s roller. One hit. One run 

Dufferins took the lead in the sixth 
thls-wise : Massey doubled over Byrne s 
head, and Plcton scratched a single te 
left. . Kevins' roller to Downs allowed 
Massey to cross the plate. Aoheeon 
worked" a nice single in this innlgs,- but 
it did not develop into run-getting, as 
Grogan fanned for the third out. Three 
hlts.»-erre nmv

• 'ftÿufferins— '—'■
Phddy, s.s. ;....
Massey, c................
Plcton, 2b............... .
Kevins, l.f............. .
Auld, lb............. ....
Acheson, Sb............
Grogan, r.f. .....
Sharpe, c.f..............
Billlnghurst, p. .

Mi/' I

fair sex.
g ether Nationals and Eatons. Nationals 
brought forth a new pitcher in Walsh, 
who was touched up rather freeijç. Thé 
batting of Burrldge for Eatons was a) 

Umpire Frank Hallinan made

7
{American League, Bill Walsh

Club.
Detroit ................
Philadelphia
Boston ..........
Chicago ........
New York v.«v...,.-r.... 23 22 .611
Cleveland ...............................  20 30 .393
Washington .......... 17 3£ .347
St. i/juls ............................... U 33 . 398

Saturday scores: New York 2, Cleveland 
1; Boston 6, Detroit 6; Philadelphia 14, 
81. Loulg 5; Chicago 18, Washington. 7. . 

No Sunday games scheduled.
Monday games: Chicago at Washing

ton, St: Louis at Philadelphia, Detroit 
at Boeton, -.Cleveland at New . York.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.......... 36 16 .706

29 17 . 630
26 21 .553 f

feature.
his first appearance and his work was 
very satisfactory. The score:

Nationals— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Bums, rf ...........»... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Beatty, 3b .................. 3 1 i ? 5 1
Downee, cf ...............13 0 0 1 0 0
Dale, lb ........................... 3 0 1 10 1 1
McKenaie, ss ..........  8 0 0 0 8 0
Jolineton, If .............. 3 0 0 U 0 0
Verrai, 2b ...................10 0 10 0
McDonald, c ..............3 0 0 3 3 1
Walsh, p ....................  2 0 0 0 1 0

>f .. 23 26 .635

i

1

The band played “O
t

National League.
-. Won, Lost. Pet. 

....... *>.. 18 .626

Totals ........................22 1 2 1* 11 3
Eator.a-— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Hett, cf ........................... 3 0 0
Feast, If .....................  4 11
Burrldge, lb ............ 3 2 3 ,
Thompeon. 2b ......... 3 0 1 0 2 0
Cheetam, ss »......, 2 0 0 1 0 0
O'Brien, rf .................  2 0 0 0 0 0
McGraw, 3b .............. 10 0 1-00
Tolley, 2b .....................  3 0 1 10 2 0
Hickey, p ..................... 3 2 2 0 t 0

Totals .....................  24 6 8 21 8 01
Nationals .................................  0001000—1
Eatons ........................................ . 1 0 10 3 0 X— 8

Two base hit—Burrldge. Three base hit 
—Burrldge. Home runs—Beatty, Burrldga. 
Bases on balls—Off Hickey 1, offtWalshl 
3. Struck out—By Hickey 10, by Walsh 
3. Double plays—Beatty to Dale to 
Beatty. Stolen bases—Beatty, Verrai, 
Hett 2, Burrldge, Hickey. Left on bases 
—Eatons 6, .Nationals 1.
:: - ki ..

Clubs.
New York 
Chicago ...
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg,,
St. Louis 
Cincinnati 
Brooklyn .
Boston ....

Saturday- scores : Pittsburg 9, Brooklyn 
0; Chicago'6, Boston 3; Cincinnati 6, New 
York f, St. Louis », Philadelphia 8.

Sunday games : Boston at Chicago, 
New York at Cincinnati, Philadelphia at 
St. Louis.

Monday games^: Boston at Chicago,
Brooklyn ht PUtaburg, New York at Cin
cinnati, Philadelphia at St. Louis.

. 2.., -.''f >.* '■'
American .teagu» Scores.

At New Xm***«" - - R.H.E.
Cleveland 0 0 0 TO ftAlHl 6 0
New York .Tvwifcd 0 0 OWIO 1-2 4 _
'.BBtterles-GWSF'and " Land; ?Warhop 
and Blair,., Ul*4>#e,y—Cf LeugWtn ànd Con- 
nollyv -y/X. ' .. t q -,
-At- Phllka«phHF- . R.H.E.

St. Louis ......Li 2 0 0 0 0 3 0 0/0- 6 11 3
Philadelphia ,....'., 3 1 1 2 1 3 3 0 0-44 18 1.

Ratterjes—Powgll. Hamm, Harper and 
Clarke; Morgan and Thomas. Umpires— 
Perrine. and Dlueen.

At Boeton— ,7 R.H.E.
Détroit. .....it.—.->■» 00010112 0—6 13 2
Boston. ...s., A...*0 0 3 2 O'0 0.0 0 1—6 12 1

Batteries—Works. Willett and lAfitte; 
Wood and Nunamaker. Umpires—Evans 
and Mullln.

At Washington— R.H.E.
Chicago ................... 0 9 0 2 0 1 2 4 0—18 16 3
Washington .00 4 0>1 2 0 0- 7 11 3 

Batteries—Olmstead. Otey and Sullivan: 
and Adnsmlth. Umpire»—Egan

.7: 29 1»
80 19U 1 ; -- | 28 22 Third Heet.

Third heat—The third was a dead 
heat between Capt. Green's and Rlddy’l 
teams. On the second race Green'6 
team won by three lengths. The time 
was 6.09. The names of the teams 
were: 1, Capt. F. Green, F. Elliott, S. » 
Brophy, L Lee; 2, Capt. C. Rlddy, 8,|J 
Reid, B. Duthle, A. Elliott.

7-mile dinghy race (left at » o'clock), 
class A—1, James Douglas, time 6.81: 1, S 
W. Kelley, time 5.32; 3, Crosby ,tims , 
6.34.

.042•V- 22 ..Veü. 25
2023 .409

18 31 .367
12 37 .315

i

LEIFS m BISONS i 
f BUTTLE IT f Eli

3
«1 49

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 0 1 0 3 1
3 1 1 4 1 0

2 2 0 1 CDEIMERY TOWN 
TOWN BOYS HOE EASY

8 1
8 0 1 3 0 0
3 0 0 8 0 1
3 0 1
3 0 0 1 0 0
3 112 0 0
3 0 0 0 2 0

Continued From Page 1.2 2 u
NO RUNS. NODonald tJ Sharpe.

,f^3Uf FALO—McCabe out. Fitzpatrick 7 
to Jordan. Sharpe died th-i same wey. I 
HcDonald filed ,j Fitzpatrick. NO

RUNS- NO HITS.---------
TWELFTH INNINGS.

TORONTO—Keeler filed to Sd^rm. Del- 
: ihanty doubled to left. Jordangflled to .
! lharpe. ICocher fanned. NO RUNS." ONH .
^BUFFALO—Hall out, Mullen te Jordan. [ 

Cilllfer out, Vaughn to Jordan. Corrldon 
i lied the same way. NO RUNS. NO HTTS. .

THIRTEENTH INNINGS. 
TORONTO—Mullen singled to left 

faughn sacrificed. Sharp* to Trueeda*. 
ntzpatrick out, McDonald to Sharpa a 
,ush fanped.. NO RUNS. ONE HIT. 
BUFFALO—Truesdaie fanned. Sohtrm IS

ilngled to centre and ' took second on. a g 
laesed ball. White hit to Fltzpatrlek.who 
hrew wild to first, and Schlrffl Scored. 

ONE RUN. ONE HIT. . _ ,a„
BUFFALO— A.B. R. H. O. A. » J 

Truesdaie, 3b. ....... 6 .1 2 3 8 0
Schirm, c.f.  ........ . 6 , . 1 2 5. 0 0
vhite, hf. ...............  6 o 2 a e ; *

. dcCabe, r,f...............— 4 0 0 3 0 0
lharpe, lb.........................  4 0 0 , 11 3 0
dcDonald, 3b.................. 6 0 0 1 8 0
fall, s.e............................... 5 0 1 8 1 J
(illlfer, c..................  6 1 1 11 1 1 %

■ lorrldon, p......................... 4 0 0 1 8
Totals ....................... 44 1 8 » 14 «

TORONTO- A.B. R. H. O. A. S,
5haw, c.f. ..................... <03100
feeler .r.f........................ 6 0 3 2 0 0
rxslahanty. l.f.................. 6 0 1 1 0 l

Jordan, lb.......................... 5 1 2 19 0 0
(ocher, c................  5 0 0 3 I
Julien, 2b.............. 8 0 1 8 0 0
faughn, as.......................6 0 1 1 i
ntzpatrlck, 3b................ 8 0 1
lush, p. ............. •••"••••-* 1" 1

Totals ....................... 48 2 « *87 31 I
•One out when winning run scored.

Buffalo' ....................... ............. 002 000 000 600 1-f
Toronto .................................... 000 100 100 000 0-J

First base on balls—Off Corrldon 1, oft 
„ush 2. Struck out—By Corrldon 9, by 

Lush 2. Balk—Lush. Two-base hit»—Jor
dan 2, Truesdaie. White 2, Vaughn. =*c- 
Iflce hits—Corrldon, McCabe, Keeler. 
Stolen bases—Truesdaie, Sharpe. Left 06 
>ases—Buffalo 8, Toronto 11. Hit by pitch- 
•r—By Corrldon 1. Umpires—Kelly and 
Hurray. Time of game—2.56. Attendance 

4—4763.

Z»

Continued From Page 1. 13 7 21 7 3Totals .....................28
St. Marys—

Byrne, c.f. ..
McGuire, 2b.
Baldwin, 11}.

DdwnmS» c. .
Phelan, s.s> .
Englert, 3b. .
Downs, p. ... 
McIntosh, r.f................. 2

-A/ ; fell to Torontos via Barnett In 4.26, 
Both team» played listlessly as the end 
of the swond quarter approached, and

The

A.B. R. H. Q, A. E.
.. 3 0 1 4 0 0
..310410 
.. 3 0 0 7 0 0
.. 3 1 1 0 0 0
.. 3 (T 1 3 4 0
..2 0 0 2 1 0
.. 3 0 0 1 2 1
..3 0 1 0 3 0

0 0 0 0 0

/no further scoring was done, 
half-time score was:

TORONTOS, 6; CORNWALL 0.
Cornwall Still Unable to Score.
Third Quarter —

Cameron, who received a slight strain, 
and Laval lee went on In hla place. 
Cornwall dropped Somerville to give 
Poirier a chance. The third quartet- got 
under way at 4.50 with a fine attack 
by Kails. Donald Cameron picked it 
out neatly, and the Toronto man looked 
disappointed. Irwin also came along 
looking hopeful, but hla hopes dashed 
against Fred Degan. The ball went 
down, and Nicholson made a complete 
circle of the net, chased by Harshaw. 
The Cornwall man passed to Mark Cuni 
mins but took hls "bumps" for doing 
so. Cummins all but scored, and a 
moment later the same player lost the 
ball to M 
the net.
end swiftly, and Lavalleé scored m 9.26, 
making it six straight for the Toronto 
Street Railway team. Tierney again 
proved that he was worth hls salary 
by clearing a couple of beauties from 
D. Smith and Degray. Cory Hess earned 
the plaudits of the stand by hls work 
behind the ne.t, where he eluded Irwin, 
Kails and Barnett and passed out to 
Degan.

From Degray to White Smith, the 
ball traveled fast, and Cornwall had 
another glimpse of a goal, but it faded. 
G. Anderson replaced Polrer a few min
utes before the third quarter expired. 
Score:

TORONTO- 0, CORNWALL 0.
Nothing to It, But Toronto.

Fourth1 quarter — The last quarter 
started at 6.20. Play had been In pro
gress about four minutes, and had been 
quite Interesting from the viewpoint of 
botli sides, when Kails made a feint 
to pass Donald Cameron. Instead he 
shot viciously at the Cornwall goal and 
the ball struck Hess fair In the right 
eye, knocking him fiat on the grass. 
Hess had to be carried to the dressing 
room, and Barnett was dropped to even 
up, and Fred Cummins took his old 
place In the Cornwall net.5 After the. ! 
face Warwick scored for Toronto In 
e.3n. Braden was the first Toronto man 
ruled off, and he got 10 m.nules for 
(racking Nicholson over the head. 
DoniheeTs stick came in contact with 
Tierney's head, and the gold medal hé 
presented to the timekeeper bore the 
inscription, 28 mJn,utes. There only re
mained six minutes, so Donlliee re
paired to the dressing room. The 
Cornwall team rushed severil times 
and worked in well as far as Tierney, 
but he always picked them up. %X)an- 
deno made it eight straights for "Tor
onto in 8 minutes. Tierney cleared 
shots from all angles, and if be gets 
a salary at all suitable with the 
he put up In Cornwall to-day be will 
own the Toronto Street Rsilwày before 
fall Time was called with the ball on 
the Toronto end and the score: 
y TORONTO 8. CORNWALL 0.

1dSherry 
and Sheridan.

Gisslng Lands.
880 yards run—i, H. Gisslng, unat

tached, New York; 2 W. H. Waring, 
C.Y.M.C.A. ; 3, J. R. Humphrey, C.Y. 
M.C.A. Time. 2 min. 6 sec.

Gisslng won this race easily on the 
sprint home.

440 yards run—1, J. Rosenberger, I. 
A.A.C., New York; 2, J. Tresslder, C.Y. 
M.C.A. ; 3, H. Smith, C.Y.M.C.A. Time 
62 2-6 sec. „

RosenbeVger ran a great face. Très- 
sider was in the lead to within a few 
yards of the finish, but collapsed before 
reaching the tape line.

The Chariat Race.
Chariot iage — 1. C. Y .M.C.A..1. 2<: 

Eaton A. A.: 3, W.E.Y.M.C.A.
The novelty of this race made It one 

of especial interest. Each team con
sisted of ten men with a chariot driver. 
General doubt was expressed as to the 
ability of the charloters to navigate the 
curve's, but nothing In the nature of a 
mishap occurred.

Toronto dropped
$5National League Score».

At Cincinnati— R.H.E.
. New York 0 0 O 0 0 2 0 8 0—2 « 1
Cincinnati .......... 1 4 0 0 0 8 0 0 0—6 11 0

Batteries—Marquard, . Raymond and 
Myers ; Gaspar and Clarke. Umpires— 
Easton and' Johnstone.

At outcast— R.H.E.-
Boston ...............  001 1 0100 0—3 9 5
Chicago.......... ..2 1 0.0 1110 0-6 U 1

Batterles-^M-attern and Kling; Brown 
and Graham. Umpires—Rigler and Fln- 
neran. re:

At Pittsburg—
"Brooklyn
Pittsburg ............

At St. Louis—
Philadelphia ...
St. Louis,,..',........ , „

Batteries—Beebe, Chambers and Doohi; 
Golden. Géyer and Breanahan. Umpiref- 
Brennan and O'Day.

Eastern League Scores.
At Baltimore—

Newark ..
Baltimore

Batteries—Smith, Park and Cady ; Dy- 
gert and Egan. Umpire—Rudderham.

At Providence— R.H.E.
Jersey City ............. 004101 0 0 0—6 11 1
Providence ............. 01000000 0—1 6 5

Batteries—Mason and Tonneman; Doyle 
and Peterson. Umpires—Pollock and Hart. 

At Montreal— R.H.E.
Rochester .............. 00030100 0— 4 7 1
Montreal  ......... 0 0 0 6 0 0 0 6 0-0 5 2

Batteries—Hughes and Jackltti*» Bar- 
berieh and Curtis. Umpires—Wright and 
Pender.

>
25 2 4 a 11 1
... 0 0 0 1 1 1 0-3 
...2 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 

Two-base hit Massey. Struck out—By 
Billlnghurst 2. by Downs 2. Bases on 
balls—Off Downs 1. Sacrifice hit—Phelan. 
Stolen bases—Plcton 2, Moran, Sharpe. 
Umpire—W. Walsh.

Totals 
Dufferins 
St. Marys

i:I
a

■n a

V

TORONTO SENIOR ^ÉAGUE
.000000600-0 9 2
.00000604 0-0 IS 0 

R.H.E.
...83 00 ' ,61 0-8 8 4
... 40101600 3-9 8 5

!enary right In the mouth of 
The ball went to Cornwall'sBaracae Make It Six Straight by 3 to 

2 Win Over St. Patricks. <
Baracae scored their sixth victory by 

defeating St. Patricks, 3—2, In the first 
game of the Toronto Senior League, on 
Stanley Park Saturday afternoon. Bara- 
cas scored all their runs in the first and 
second Innings, after which Stanley held 
them safe. St. Patricks scored two in 
the fifth on hits by Woods, Boomer and 
Stanley. They had a chance to tie It up 
in the seventh, when Boomer got on on 
an error and tried to make third on Rus
sell's sacrifice, but was caught easily. 
The feature of the game was the sensa
tional fielding of Boomer.

St. Patricks— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
Payne, r.f....................... 3 0 0 0 0 0
Telch, 3b..........................  3 0 1 2 3 0
-Schmitt, lb..................... 2 0 0 7 1 2
Sullivan, s.s................... 3 0 0 1 2 0
Woods, 2b........................3 112 0 0
Boomer, c.f.............. 3 110 0 0
Russell, l.f......................  2 0 0 0 0 V
Dillon, c............................  2 0 0 3 1 V
Stanley, p......................... 3 0 1 0 3 1

j /even Shamrocks brought the play to 
y’JIontreal’s territory for a while, when F.

'Tkott got the ball and, after dodging all 
iSjkhe Shamrock defence, scored from "a 
’ -Jeide shot, after ten minutes’ play. Two 

••minutes later F. Scott scored again and 
. üthe period ended shortly afterwards. 

Score—Montreal c. Shamrocks 1. 
Montreal 9, Shamrock» 2.

Fourth quarter—From the face the 
hall went to Montreal end with a rush, 

, put Flnlayson relieved, and Leyden 
getting the halt from-^Fred Scott, scor
ed In one and a half minutes. Thirty 

'^seconds later H. Scot* scored, and dur
ing the mlx-up Hogan and Munroe 
wefrt off. The Shamrocks managed to 
score their second goal t'hru Malone 
Six minutes later, hut after this Mont
real had thiifgs a good deal their own 
way, scoring the 10th and 11th goals 
In five minutes' play, the score stand
ing:

;

if

Bonhag Wins.
Three mile run t handicap)—1. George 

Bonhag, I.A.A.C., New lorkt 2„ Alf- 
Sellers, W.E.Y.M.C.A.: 3, R. H. Murray, 
unattached. Time 15 min. 7 2-5 secs.

■Bonhag ran a beautiful race, gradually 
he passed one runner after the other un
til the entire bunch of handicapped merit 

He Is without

fR.H.E. 
■.1.00 0(1 01 0 0 0-1 6 0 

..000 02000 0—2 9 1
i

'
j I

« 1 II
18 0 *

were left In the rear, 
doubt one of the greatest middle distance 

Toronto citizens have had the

i

runners 
pleasure of seeing In action.

Americans In Relay.
International relay, half mile, four men, 

each—The American team won 
Bobby Kerr was in the

MONTREAL 9. SHAMROCKS 2.
The game ended a few minutes later 

without any more scoring
230 yards 
by six yards.

, final stretch for the Canadian team, but 
Nationals 13. Caps 4. i pis opponent's lead was too much for

Fourth Quarter.—Tiie Capitals drew the short distancé. Time 1-32 1-5 . The flRniNÀTION AT KINGSTO
the ball and began to make th'r.gs ! American t.eam was: Cloughon, Rosen-. UnUHIMI IVI1 ni l\i nuo I v.. Totals ..............
hum for a while. L'Hcuretix was a stone j berger. Archer and Henry. The Canadian ! —------- \ Baracas—
wali. and the Capitals could not score. >ttmn:.Kerr, Dent, Folinsbee and. Bloods- ' Bishoo Sweeny WiH-Officlate—Five to Roberts, l.f.
Shea made a beaumul run from end worth. M Ordained T Belz 3b
to end. and the big defence man scored j Approximately 150 athletes took part in ! De uto *‘mcu- \ Smith cf

, . , ÎS: ÎÜM» KINGSTON. W 10.-,Specia,.)-%ekwOhod. 2b.

8lx Big Companies Are Involved—| velle talllel th* thirteenth goal for j Kin<i ever held in Canada. There v ere Tr fifty Sunday ordination will be held Gray, r.f.’
1 New Corporation Is Called Great h 3L8maOIfnr tfrkets *°ld for 8‘rand stand*] ; in St. George’s Cathedral by the BIsh- v/eale. s.'s.

C Lakes Steam,hio iilïee^MÏ. *Tul C^lVX'k ‘"a j °f 14 °°° P6°P,e ‘n "H-i <>P of Ontario. Three deacons nil, re- Adams ..Steamship. brace and Lavelle netted the fifteenth Ane vault-1. A. Cameron. C.Y.M.C.A.(i «*v® Pr‘e«s orders- R*v'TF „B' ”orn' Sv ' '
for the Senat.irs in 30 seconds. La- e, \Y. X. Ward, C.Y MC 4 3 J S: by, Plevnâ; Rev. E. E. Lake, Shan-
moureux scored the sixteenth game for Bricker. W.E.Y.’m.C.a! Distance 11 feet nonvllle; Rev. W. G. Nicholson, Mont-
the National? in h minutes, cachapelle 71^ inches. qi
Uon'ui lneoreVm1nuete,h FlnaTstoïe.Na‘ stwdyCBo/^TeM «a*SotTtaUhr,?"T Tv'"° candidates will receive deacons'

NATIONALS. 13: CAPITALS. 4. B0>' rhlrd d'd not flnlzh. oldsrs, s. E. Harrington. Pittsburg,
and Mr. .Pundas, Toronto, Rev. Grif
fith Thomas. Toronto, will preach.

(
Shipping Merger 
É Of Inland Lines

. ;... 24 2 4 18 10 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

........ 2 1 1 3 0 1
.......  3 1 1 2 1 0
........ 3 0 0 1 0 0
........2 0 1 1 9 0
........ 2.0 0.7 1 U
........ 2 10 0X0..... 2 0 0 1.1 0
.......  3 0 1 0 4 0..... 2 0 0 6 1 1

........20 3 4 21 0 i
............ 0 0 0 0-p 0 0-2

.............  2 1 0 0 0 0 0-3
Two-base hit—Telch. Bases on balls— 

Off Stanley 3, off Adams 1. Struck out— 
By Stanley 3, by Adamâ 6. Hit ty pitch
er- Roberts. Dillon. Sacrifice hits—Rus
sell, Spanton, Weale, Ure. Stoler bases— 
Stanley, Smith, Weale. Umpire—Joe 
Brown.

A

A1THERAN SYNOD IN SESSION
1

VIany Delegates Here From United 
States—Jubilee Celebration- To-day.
The Evangelical Lutheran Synod of 

"înada met In annual session Thtirs- 
lay and Friday of last week at th# 
penman Lutheran Church, Bond-street, 
ind was attended by about one hun- 
3red Pastors and delegates from the 
Province of Ontario. Besides these a 
goodly tiumber of representatives of 
Lutheran synods of the United States 
were present and partook In the de
liberations.

Rev. J. E. Hoffman 
re-elected as president, and Rev. Dr.
C. C. H. Mass of Zurich as vice-presi
dent. The reports showed much pro
gress everywhere, and the missionary 
activity was hopeful. - |

In connection with this session the | 
Canada Synod celebrates Its golden , 
Jubilee, and the home organization ns 
COth anniversary to-day.

Thursday night ±he synod as sue* 
was banqueted by The home churen » 
the King Edward. The members of tne ^ 
synod were treated to a sight-seeing 
tour of the city. .

The sessions will continue until tne 
13th icoL  — i j

f

I-' Totals .... 
St. Patricks . 
Baracas ..........) CLEVELAND. Ohio. June 10.—One 

; of the largest steamship mergers in«:

vthe history of the great lakes naviga
tion was successfully carried out here 

- 4*esterday, when five companies joined 
ii combination which will be known as 

Ska

whats ça* name. ï;r;s,.sricE*:r aI"'.',”"'/

! ‘ TthP npvt cession of parliament s-h:o1- Mimico.: There was an excel- - The steamer Argyle. remodeled and
The concerns involved in the trans-1 changing his name to Ezra Butler | !ent turnout, among the visitors being ' «finished for the season, starts on

Tr“"‘ 1EM' ” hl*m,w,y' •

the work. Also, several reports werj?_____________________ ___
readr Light refreshments were provid- Hotelkeepers File Receipts,
el at the entrance to the grounds and Hotelkeepers had until yesterday to
tat» ln-tke. afternoon lunch was served ^ the first monthly statement of bar 
in . the open air. At tile close of the-' receipts, under the recent amefhtment 
meeting In the large» hall, the visitors to the License Act. There is an ex-. 
were conducted around the building for emption of $50 per day for bars out- 
a tour of inspection. Altogether a very j side Toronto and $60 per day for local 
enjoyable time was spent. I bars. ______

gameARGYLE TO GRIMSBY.
Great Lakes Steamship Ço. REV. DR. LUCAS DEA'D

of Berlin wasj Had Wcrld-wlde Fame as Temper
ance Advocate. Four Excurslona.

iourslor.s left on the Chippe- 
irday morning. Robertson 
Gurney Foundry, Ltd., went 

to Niagara Flails, and Carlton.street 
Methodist Church and the Otto Higol 
Co. to Queenston Heiglhts.

4Four ex 
wa, Sati 
Bros, and

HAMILTON, June 10.—(Special-)— 
Rev. Daniel Lucas, D.D., well-known 
thrucut the Dominion as a leading 
téïhpefâhce advocate, died at the city 
hospital this morning.

The late Dr. Lucas was born ncar 
this city. 77 years ago, and graduated 
from the Wesleyan College.

A great deal of hls actual life In the 
pastorate was spent in western Can
ada, while much of hls work as a tem
perance advocate was Performed In 
Aus’raLa.

The" new concern will have a paid-in 
. ^apljtal of $6,000,900, and a bond issue 

of $1,500,000, hearing interest at 6 per
Z/ cent.. and payable in amounts of $150.- Jame, weaver, who was crushed by 

H>3 annually during the next ten years. the ap3etting of a heavily loaded truck 
'About 21 freight vessels are involved in which he was pushing at the Gart- 
the. deal. shore-Thompson plant last Tuesday,

."..i"" The Guardian Savings and Trust Co. died at his home at 66 North Lock-st. 
"of'Cleveland is named trostee and de- this morning as the result of the in

juries.

DIED FROM INJURIES.
HAMILTON. June 10.—(Special.)—

Cayuga’s First Trip.
The Cayuga, of the Niagara Naviga

tion Co., made her maiden trip this 
season .leaving with a large crowd 
on board, on Saturday afternoon for
Lewiston.poeltory-

"4 ■ f-ri*ar 1 . - v
X

-A
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The Best Store of All 
for Wedding Gifts

% 0/ .

--
f

»k<: ■

The problem of buying a wedding gift is easily solved in this 
store where everything is of a nature that would be most wel- 

in the bride’s 
new home. There 
are a thousand things 

■ for gifts here—useful,
% beautiful and lasting.
I Anything may be 
i bought on our popular 
I “Charge Account” plan,
I making it easy to buy 
I the nicest things with- 
I out financial inconven-

—-

A'S * ' mkj©& «

n come a

Young Man, Go Right
Ahead and Propose*

Snug Little Home-the Easy Way-just as soon as you like !
Charge-Account” Plan came into existence—it was a real hard thing to get a home together ; it was nursed as a yA ig;,Lharge Account Jtirowm #ff „popping the question» t,ecause they hadn’t enough money to furnish a |

, •* %
y. P/.

c67\ ^ y ~ T»V —*

ar3
:

IV'f - itHwiI&
/
tience. f-A

\
;
iWe will set you up in a

Once upon a time—before the Adams 
dream of future possibilities only. It used to be that young men on
little home for the bride. L, . , . r ,, ,

But thisf store has solved the problem of furnishing homes for those whose incomes

Brides—and Others—to Buy Home Things Economically Monday Charge > A|[]

old Their 
ndicap Day 1

9 U

,
i.’

t ê["pi-.;
limited, and now-a-days, with :

areM
» Contested In Ideal 
>er Club’s Own I;

iie.

asm was exhibited at | 
tee Chub handicaps on 
ion. The waters of the ] 

rally placid, and the 
contracted by a gentle 
southeast.

wf -great things la sa
le 24. when the Toron- 
[fil hold its annual re- 
’ente are being arrang- 
1H be open. The Shea 
mile walking race will 
r. This with other 
iprlse a Joyful time, 
site were 8i follows;

I
I

Some Golden Opportunities for June ;

Dining Room Pieces j /
In Quartered Oak

uffet$3L00

;

Bedroom FurnitureFor this VYry 
Luxurious

Rocker
Monday s SaleOnly $1195F

f t CARPETS 
RUGS,Etc.

For This Beautiful 
All Brass Bed$2475This Easy Rocker, constructed 

on Sheraton lines, exactly like 
cut, splendid living room furni
ture,
denim now so much used, has 

lllmlll deep, comfortable spring seat,
mill lA-.llllilmllllllllllxl and this is a much more popular
vi il il»| I priced article than usually comes
lllnl In this class of goods. Regular

____> $16.50. Special on 11 QÇ
, Monday at ................... 11«»U

Rocker to match, same price.

«if PM' T !Bhfrta Combination satin fin
ish, 4 ft. 6 in. size, 2- 
Inch continuous posts, 
containing 7 % fillers 
head and foot, with 
heavy husks on each 
filler, toll drop exten
sion foot, best quality 
lacquer, 6-year guaran
tee. Regular price $35. 
Your choice 
Monday for.

In the two-tone green i Afee

n/-Il flTrWvn

Made of selected quarter-cut 
golden oak or early English, 
vour choice of 3 designs, full- 
sized British bevel edged 
mirror, heat display shelves, 
2 cutlery drawers, one lined, 
long linen drawer, roomy cup
boards, well constructed and 
finished. Regular price $44. 
Monday special >t QQ

Heap Fours.
■ mile—1. CapL J. Reach,

T.ID-.a* »n..
Best Brussels Carpet|V>

XWilson, Roy Leavens.
it. Rlddy, 8. Reid, B. 960 yards. In a large range 

of new patterns, suitable 
for parlors, dining rooms 
and halls, In floral and 
two-tone greens and Orien
tal patterns. Regularly $l.i 5 
per yard, Monday 1 ‘)U 
per yard .....................

Odd Wilton and Ax-

i
lii" pir’a team was swamped

I H-mlle—1, Capt. % 
iy, F. Elliot, I* Lilt. 
Papt. J. McFarland. B. 
Elliott, B. Simpson.
[|rd Heat,
the third was a dead
ipt. Green’s and Rlddy’l 
t second ’.race Green’s 
tree lengths. The time 

names of the teams 
F. Green. F. Elliott, R. 
: 2. Capt. C. Rlddy, 8. 
. A. Elliott, 
race (left at 3 o’clock), 

rs Douglas, time 5.21: 2, 
fe 5-22; 3, Crosby .time

' x,i’* 111!

?
*

M I24.75r

Handsomely Designed minster Art Squares 8Chiffonier $17.95 4 only. In sizes 10 x 13 and 
11.3 x 16. Regularly priced 
up to $65.00. Bargain on 
Monday for ........... 50

HF
"- A / ■!

In birch mahogany, full serpentine front 
containing four long and two email drawer* a 
and cupboard, best British bevel oval mir
ror, supported by neatly shaped standards,

plain brass 
trimmings, 
lock t o 
each draw- 
e r. Reg. 
priced a t 
$25.50. On 
sale Mon
day for

nC FOR THIS q>zla/D handsome

China Cabinet
; / ks illustrated, made of selected quar

ter-cut golden j»k, canopy top, shaped 
British bevel edged mirror, neatly 
carved, bent glass sides," and large 
glass door, four shelves, polished fin- 
Ish. Regularly priced at n| •7C 1 Mk 
$31. Monday only............. < liW

i".
Heavy Scotch Wool i

Art Squares :]
,t

.iK' if only, in choice designs, 
suitable for bedrooms, in 
blues, 
browns,

k1
.9 Mfn ifgreens, rose s.nd 

In size 9 x 
regular price $18.00, Monday 
for SlMOt 9 x 10.6, regu
lar price $21.00, Monday Tor 
Sisiet 9 x 12. regular price 
$24.00, Monday for $17-601 
10.6 x 12. regular price

Monday 20.50

If HT BUFFALO k
t A

From Page 1.

17.95 $28.00.rpe. NO KVN3. NO f

eOabe out. Fitzpatrick 
rp*.- dle.l the same way.

.1 FltzpAtrlck. NO

for i

Î Xl'JHeavy English Inlaid( Ih'\I :liIV
V .ALinoleums.

$25.95Curtains and DraperiesFTH INNINGS. 
ieler filed to Schlrm. Del- , 
to left. Jordan filed to 
fanned. NO RUNS. ONE 1

ill out. Mullen to Jordju». 
tghn to Jordan. Corridoa 
iv. NO RUNS. NO HITS. 
ENTH INNINGS, 
illen elngled to left, 
ed. Sharpe to Trueedale.

McDonald to Sharp*
[O RUNS. ONE HIT. 
•ueedaie fanned. Schlrm 
■e and took second on a 
Ht» hit to Fitzpatrick,who 
first, and Schlrm scored.
:e hit. „

A.B. R. H. O- A. B.
I....« i |_ a e
L........5 1

6 0
.......... 4 0
..........4 0

L........ 5 ft
E........5 0
L..... s l
[.:... 4 o

i iThis Magnificent High Grade
DRESSER
Monday $32.95

Your choice of three high- 
grade designs, In mahogany 
dressers. Including cut, 48- 
cases, toll swell front, 1 long. 
2 small drawers, 30 x 40 best 
British bevel shaped mirrors, 
plain brass trimmings, best 
Interior construction. Regu
larly up to $46.00. QO QC 
Monday special at J(&»«/«/

c.vsy

Regularly up to $1.25 per 
so. yd. Special on Q() 
Monday, per sq. yd... •-v

!t Portieres__made from vrcol monkscloth, in shades of brown, green
nr natural appliqued with tapestry borders, a very desirable curtain 
for dining-rooms, dens, living-rnofys, etc., made to order’ 
measuring and hanging, to fit an^ size arch up to 6 feet vide Q QÇ 
by 7 feet high; regularly $12 per pair. Mondays special price O.Î7U 
NnHinoh>m Lace Curtains, floral and scroll borders, plain or figured
by1*^""yards6 longT regular b" ^ or th upT to hW’ £95

*12.^ per pair. A limited quantity clearing Mdnday at per y jg 
set of sfiread and two shams......................................................... .....................

For This Elegant
Pedestal TableSi Ir: (P Brussels Carpet t. *Made of selected quarter-cut 
golden oak, 2 designs, 48 in. 
tops, deep rim, 6 and 8 ft. ex
tension, heavy pedestal base, . 
easy running slides. Regular 
price $37. Special OÇ ÛC 
on Monday for ...

-,
• I 100 only travellers’ sam

ples. size 27 x 54. fringed 
at both ends, large rangs 
of choice patterns, make 
good desirable mats. Regu
larly worth $3.00. -J ÎQ 
Monday bargain at -L,ttv7

i/Jilt-rv
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History to Repeat
•r — - 1 ” ? It was such a dis-

friends that we’ve decided to repeat

e?
2

st
1
0

-Sàv13
B. inaugurated the famous

and made us so many
R.
0 3 Just a year ago

tinctly successful selling campaign 
the operation this year.

Ik One Dollar. Brings a
The 1911 Club will open Monday next-June 12‘h^and 'j^“n^hnue ^deHx’red^out'tooethe'r^ith een-

liberalsupplvnof ^eefriLtnfS;L«faXn"Sned below^Afterwards yon pay us balance at one oUar

S”!Xdvery best kitchen cabinet in the world-wUl be speciaUy priced at $35.00 during the saie, 
tod threTlywayto which you can ^cure one is surely too good to hes, ate about. „ _ --------------------------------

Over $2.00 Worth of the Best Makes of Baking Supplies and 
Set of Kitchen Cutlery Given FREE with each Cabinet

of the “Hoosier” Cabinet, we have chosemonly the best known

wei0 2 i 11E.... o l
1........ 1 2
L... ft 0E.... ft i
I,.... o 1

....... 0.1
L......... i i
......... 48 2 11 *37 3$ $

k winning run scored.
1...................  002 000 000 000 1—3
j...................  000 100 100 000 0-3
i halls—Off Corridon L off 
t out—By Corridon 9, by 
Lj«h Two-base hits—Jor- 
b. White 2. Vaughn. Sax> 
H.lon, McCabe. Keeler, 
luesdale, Sharpe. Left on 

Toronto 11. Hit by pitch- 
1. Umpires—Kelly *n<t 

bf game-2.55. Attendance

•r:I
/U;

I

!Àm

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinet tomma
“ Hoosier Hot Weather Club ".. r--

You Join the: ■ I
1 'm(Bins ; .

2îS ft

»

erous

YN0D IN SESSION
Here From United 

Celebration To-day. a 6-piece
In keeping with the good name
makes of supplies to fit up each cabinet. Here s the list.—

... 1 can Magic Baking Soda..........

... 1 btL Holbrook’s Punch Sauce

... 1 pkg. Cowan’s Chocolate Icing

... 1 btl. Tillson’s Pan Dried Oats
1 can Dalton’s Lemonade............

Gilletts Lye....................... 1 can

X
ral Lutheran Synod of 
annual session Thura- 

y of last week at the 
an Church, Bond-street, 
led by about one hun- 
r,d delegates from the 
ttario

y,. y; W- !lift ........ 1 pkg.
........ 1 btl.
..... 1 pkg- 
........ 1 Pkg*
........ 1 btl.
7 lbs. •

ss Magic Badcing Powder......................
Holbrook’s Worcester Sauce............
Holbrook’s Custard Powder..........
Lytle’s Vanilla Extract........................
Cowan’s Perfection Cocoa..............

Red Rose Tea.................. 1 pkg.

i■Wt
Besides these a 

1 of representatives of 
is of the United States 
md partook in the de-

'
a I ^a

!A .m Star Flour-7
i' ffman of Berlin was 
resident, and Rev. Dr. 
nf Zurich as vice-presi- 
yrts showed much pro- 
re, and the missionary 

- peful.
; witrr this session the 

its golden

Out-ol-Town Folks Should write for Particulars of this Club Plan at Once. «4.

The Hoosier Special, $35 "UCITY HALL SQUAREADAMS FURNITURE COMPANY, LIMITED, O

ft# !,^thecelebrate* 
e home organization its 
y to-day. 
fht the synod as *UÇ* 
by the home church M 

rd. The members of the 
sated to a sight-seeing

/
Via

t

will continue until the
1

<1

Kitchen Set
Consists of

1 Carving Knife, 
Bread Knife, 1 Meat 
Cleaver, 1 Egg Turner, 
1 Toasting Fork, 1 
Paring Knife.
Made of best American 
crucible steel and ebon- 
oid handles.

1

Only $3.49 for these iMfflffiP 

Kaltex Fibre Rockets " 
Monday—-0 0nly to ^ illlMBiilli

I
This Rocker, In the durable 

, Kaltex fibre ware, is finished 
ip a nice soft green, design 
of rocker is just as pictured 
here, and provides a good- 
looking piece of furniture for 
verandah or indoor use; reg
ular price $4.50. 
number to sell Mon
day at ..........................
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> hat with French roses, her gift from 
the groom being a necklace of amé
thyste and pearls. Mr- Will ' Austin 
Hickey, the bride's brother, was best 
man, to whom the groom gavé gold 
monogram cuff links. After a break-

<jl

During the 
Summer Months ]
THE PEMBER STORE 
of hair goods fame, are 
pleased to announce that 
having secured large ship
ments of the finest cuttings, 1 
we are able to give special ] 
quotations on all the finest ] 

creations.

i « GREISMAN’S nf
WITHy

jiv

I
W' The Popular Priced Store

OPEN 
EVENINGS

fast at the home of the bride's mother, 
the happy couple left for a trip to Buf-

I Mr and Mrs. George Henderson an- es at the Hunt Club next week, on falo, Rochester and Brantford. The 
nounce the engagement of their cousin. Wednesday for Mrs. Richey's prise bride’s golng-away hat was of fancy 

I Miss Julia M McEachern. to Mr. Jas. and on Friday for Mrs. J. J. Dixon s. Btraw> w|th trimmings of blue. On 
: Somers, the marriage to take place n, j- * „ . . town lhe r return Mr. and Mrs. Hogg will

I i V
id Had FaiI i

-1 All cars transfer 
to Greisman’s

Was
!

BEAUTIFUL

SUMMER DRESSES
Gingh&ms

$2.50, $5.50, $4.50

.ti » m » IT. CATHA 
emsvlll® V€l 

Stubbs a]

the Prince donald.Lady Howland Is at 
; George, and her old friends will be 
glad to welcome her back to town.

The Rev. Dr. George Daniel, Chat
ham. Ont., Is in Toronto attending the 
Methodist conference. He is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs- G. W. Gaden, 28 Wheel-

Mr. and Mrs. George Kerr and Miss 
Estelle Kerr go abroad to-day.

• * «
A great many people from out of Major and Mrs. Catto sailed by the er-avenue.

! town are gathering for the Casseis- Megantic yesterday for a trip to Eng-
i Dale Harris wedding this week, not- land.
! ably Mr. and Mrs. Gillespie, Helens- Jj
I "borough, Scotland, who are with Miss Mias Lois Moyes has gone to Phila- (Congregational),
! Gillespie, 96 St. Joseph-street. Mrs.-R- deiphiy to take part in the national London. England, of Vera Sandwell,

S. Casseis guests include Mrs. b. tennis tournament. only surviving daughter of the Rev.
. Greenshields, Montreal, who will be * * • 8 Henry Sandwell, formerly pastor of
i with her for a week, Miss Am> cook. Mr. William Short, K.C.. and Mrs. zion Congregational Church, Toronto,
; Quebec, Miss Madeline Casseis, Ottawa, short of Edmonton, after a four i to Mr Ernest shields, Golder’s Green.
| Mr. Casseis has taken the two latter months' sojourn in Europe, returned : Iy>ndon> EngIa„d. Miss Sandwell is 
and his two daughters to the Falls home last week and were accompanied h d=h girlhood friendsand Buffalo tor a few days Jaunt. They from Toronto by their niece, Miss Ruth ; g™™ she Ts a sifter^f Mr Ber- 

! wi,l be back in town to-morrow morn- Mobster who wil, ‘who "'graduated

Mr. and Mrs. BMarf are now at from Varsity ln 1897, was for a time on 
their home in Mlllstate, Austria. They <he staff of The Toronto News, and 1» 
have been for four month» in Italy, now assistant editor of The Montreal 
Mrs. Billard is a daughter of Mr. Ro- Herald. The ceremony will be per- 
bert Stark, Toronto. formed by the Rev. R. J. Campbell,

Mias Stark, 18 Deni son-square, is pastor of the City Temple, London, 
visiting relatives and friends In the Mr. and iMrs. Shields, after a honey- 
west. She will not return for a month, moon in Devonshire and France, will

reside at Golder’s Grten, where Mr. 
Mrs. D. Wilkinson and Miss Ella Shle;ds ls manager of the branch of 

xv llklnson, Cecil-street, have gone on a the London and Counties Bank. The 
two months' tour to San Francisco Rev Mr sandwell retired recently 
ond other points on the Pacific coast. fr(>m the ministry, and is residing at 

The marriage of May, only daughter Woodford Green. London, N.E- 
of Dr. and Mrs. G- H. Bowen, Toronto, • » •
to Mr. John Sears, Niagara Falls, Ont., 
took place very quietly yesterday in 
St. James-square Presbyterian Church.

Mr. and Mrs. James McKnight 
Brown announce the engagement of 
their daughter Florence Annie, to Mr.
Harvey P. D. Tricksy. The marriage 
will take place the last of June.

On Monday evening Juhe 5, at their 
residence, 81 Ann-street. Mr. and Mrs.
F. Haygarth celebrated their wooden 
wedding and were the recipients of 
many wooden presents. A large num
ber of relatives and friends were pre
sent and the evening was spent in card 
playing and dancing. Miss Rowena 
Cuilis very kindly looked after the 
musical part of the program-

I ggina on *
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The marriage will take place on July 
4. at the King's Welgh-house Church 

Grosvenor- square,

"A • •

Fine Mullsv

NEXT YONGE ST. 
ARCADE$3.50 to $15.00 1

* Satin Foulards
$10.00 to $25.00;

'■5
ing. rindpal, 

and a t 
le boys i 
n to the 
foot, chol 
uneled hit 
ite reserv

Mre. A. H. C. Proctor has gone to 
Southampton for the summer.

• • •
Mrs. Branch is paying a short visit 

to Toronto, and is with her brother 
Mr. Arthur Grantham until Sunday 
night

Marquisettes /i l
(V

$8.50 to $20.00! N
i

Coat*, Suits, Waists and Skirts, all at 
exceptionally low price. Perfect fit 
and finish guaranteed.

4-6 Queen 
8t. Eaet

One door from Y page Street

l: hF Iroinatio
I

Mrs. J. J. Kingsmill and Miss Phyllis 
; Kingsmill spent Horse Show week in, 
Galt, with Miss Wilks at Cruickston 
Park.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic Sprague. 

Queensville, announce the engagement 
of their daughter Emily Ellen to Mr. 
Herbert L. Troyer, Toronto. The mar
riage will take place on the 28th Inst. 

...
Another wedding on the 28th is that 

of Miss Olive Barbara, daughter of 
Judge and Mrs." Morrison, Picton, to 
Mr. Wallace Elmslie, Owen Sound.

• • •
The engagement, is announced of 

Miss Alma Anderson, B.A., eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 

90 Admiral-road, to Mr.

irge Numbi
to Reci

% 'A

J. CREESMAN i

The fact that the tone-quality of the The foUowi 
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On Friday evening a linen shower 
was given by Miss Mae Brennan of 260 
Shaw-street, in honor of her guest, 
Miss Rhea M. Coulter of St- Thomas. 
Amongst .those present were Misses 
Lizzie Gardiner, Olive Fagan, Iris Biro, 
Mae and Jean Hirst, Jean and Mary 
Grandello, Anna Acheson, Edith Kelly. 
Bertha Ward, Irene McGowan, ”lor- 

! ence O'Leary, Kathleen 'and Frances 
Colgan, Agnes Farquhar, Miss Godding 
and Irene Brennan, etc. After the 
singing of "Auld Lang Syne the girls 
departed, leaving their best wishes 
with the bride-elect.

NORDHEIMER
PIANO

the scene of a wedding at half-pest 
two o’clok on Wednesday afternoon, 
when the marriage was solemnized of 
Miss Madeline Walker, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hanton Walker, 
to Mr. Viotor Goad, son of the late 
Mr. Charles E. Goad and Mrs. Goad, 
8t. George-street. The ceremony was 
performed by the rector, Ven. Arch
deacon Cody, Mr. Palmer at the organ, 
and during the signing of the register 
Mr. Hartwell De Mille sang "Beloved 
It is Morn." First up the aisle came 
the ushers, Mr. Harold Walker, the 

Mr. Leaflie Greene, 
Mr. Percy Milkman, 

followed by the bridesmaids, Miss 
Dorothy Walker, Miss Evelyn Walker, 
the bride's sisters, and Miss Edith 
Ooohrane, walking in single fl-le. Their 
dresses were of pale blue crepe and 
lace with mob cape of gold tissue 
wTeathed with pink roses. Next came 
a little flower girl, Miss Beatrice Goad, 
sister of the bridegroom, in a frock of 
law-n and lace with Iblue ribbons, ac
companied by a little page. Master 
Allan Walker, In a white sailor suit, 
both carrying baskets of rose leaves, 
which they scattered before tbe bride 
and bridegroom on leaving the church. 
Lastly, with her father, came the 
bride. looking very pretty and graceful 
in her wedding gown of white satin 
with Brussels point lace made, with 
long train. Over this was worn an 
exquisite Limerick lace veil belonging 
to her great-grandmother on her 
mother's side, -which was arranged with 
a wreath of orange blossoms. Mrs. 
Walker, wearing a handsome gown of 
King's blue satin veiled with black 
and King's blue hat with Mack 
plumes and carrying American beauty 
roses, held a reception at her house 
in Edgar-avenue, Ro sedate. Subse
quently Mr. and Mrs. Goad left for 
Montreal en route to the coronation in 
England. The bride traveled in a 
French tailor-made of Alice

FOY-KELLY.

of Wednesday was theAn event 
marriage of Miss Florence Elizabeth 
Foy, daughter of Mrs. George J. Foy, 

Mr. Reginald Alexander Kelly, 
which took place at 10 a.m. W ednesday 
morning, in St. Basil s Church. The 

performed by Rev.

to/ ii
has a purity and sweetness not approached by other pianos, 
and that it has the ability to hold this tone for an indefinite- 
number of years, is a fact that can be demonstrated. The 
Nordheimer Piano is called

“The Quality Tone Plano”
WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

We always have on hand a supply of slightly used instruments, returned 
from rent and taken in exchange for new pianos, which we can re-sell for 
$75 each and upwards. “ ■

Nordheimer Piano & Music Co., Limited
IS KING STREET EAST, TORONTO

ceremony was
Farher Kelly and Rev. Father Doherty, 
assisted by Rev. Father Whelan, of 

! St. Michael's Cathedral. The church 
was decorated with quantities of palms 
and ferns, pink and white peonies 
adorning the sanctuary and altar, and bride's brother; 
white cord, festooned from pillar to Mr. Tate, and 
pillar, outlined the guests' pews. Mr.

the organ, and

Anderson,
Frank Lindsay Bastedo, LL.B., 
goode Hall, barrister-at-law, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Bastedo, Brace- 
bridge. The marriage wil} take place 
quietly in Knox Church early In July.

• • * In St. Cecelia's R. C. Church, West
A pleasant event took place at the Toronto, a quiet marriage took place

home of Mrs. J. H. McCarthy, 32S on Wednesday morning, June 7, 1911, 
Seaton-street, in honor of Miss Edith when Leona M. Justine, daughter of 
Reid of Sliver Beach-avenue, one of the Mrg g Hickey, became the bride of 
June brides, whose wedding Is to take Mr s j^kson Hogg. Toronto. Rev. 
place in Winnipeg. Her Sunday School Eatj,ar Gallagher, P.P., officiated. The 
class in Parliament-street Metnoaist br|dei who was given away by her bro- 
presented her with an address ana ther, Mr. J. Adrian Hickey, Lambton 
handsome marble clock. Mills, wore a traveling gown of navy

* * * . ___ . blue rajah and white lace hat with
Broadway Methodist Tabernacle was ogpr6yg| and plng rosefl her onlr orna_

the scene of a ^edd "5 Jhen ment being a pearl sunburst, the gift
one on Wednesday afternoon, wl«n yf th# groom. M1sg Sylvia Huretla 
Miss Ehnlfy Mary Miller, ’ Hickey was her sister's bridesmaid;
merly of Strathroy, , 0nt ' her dress was of pink rajah and black
Mr. Walter Eby Rusor, Lindsay, unt., _____  ___________ * ____________________
Rev. Dr. Hlncks officiating. The bride,----------- ;
who was given away by her brother.
Mr H. Wilber Miller, wore a beautiful , 
gown of white, embroidered lace and 
chiffon over satin with targe ^hit* 
hat with willow plumes and carried a 
shower bouquet of roses and lily of the I 
valley. After.-a wedding breakfast at I 
the Queen’s Mr. and Mrs. Rusor left 
for New York and West Virginia, the. I 
bride traveling in a tailor-made o: 1 
apricot broadcloth with emerald gem I 
hat. On their return they will reside J 
in Lindsay.

Os-A
* e •

Commencement Day garden party j” 
the university quadrangle on Friday 
was even more crowded and successful 
than usual. The entrance of the chan- 

Slr William Meredith, and thje 
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cellor,
president. Dr.
Wright and the newly made doctors 
of law, in their bright colored gowns 
and college caps wiht gold tassels, was 
most impressive. Mrs. Falconer, who 
received rthe greater number of tne 
guests, looked extremely well In pale 
grey and black. Two large marquees, 
covering long tables gay with peonies 
and snapdragons, supplied lots of tea 
and ices, x'ery welcome to the guests 
after the long convocation. The girls 
having taken degrees were very at
tractive in their caps and gowns, with 

I arms full of roses, lilies and sweet peas 
'of every shade. The band of the 48th 

1 Highlanders played during the after- 
and the company did not dis- 
until God Save the King gave

Brazil presided at 
played the beautiful music of the post
nuptial mass, and during the signing 
of the register, "A Dream of Paradise 
was sung by Mr. Litchausen.

The young bride was brought In ana 
given away by her brother, Mr. Fred 
Foy. She was xvearing a beautiful 
gown of ivory satin charmeuse veiled 
with chiffon cloth, and crystal trim
mings, and girdle of crystal. A court 
train fell from the shoulders, embroid
ered in orchid design. Hen veil, which 
was of tuHe, was embroidered with 
pearls, and arranged with a wreath of 

blcgsoms, and she carried 
lilies and white orchids, 

the groom's gift, a sapphire

I
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i IN ST. AUGUSTINE’S CHURCH.
Wedding of Mr. Harold Beatty to Mies 

Lola Duggan.orange 
showers of 
and wore 
and diamond ring.Three bridesmaids were in att®"d 
ance .Including the bride's slater. Miss 
Kathleen Foy, Miss Grace right, 
Saginaw, Mich., and Miss Amy Kem_ 
The former was wearing pate pink 
satin, veiled with blue, and p^nk. 
French bonnet with Pa'e 
chiffon strings, caught at the end 
-ith pink rosebuds, and the two latter 
were dressed alike in lingerie dresses 
of Chinese muslin, heavily embroid
ered and inlet with Irish lace, and 
white poke bonnets with pink roses, 
they all carried armfuls of pink and

D- Br"aï„T,5”.'S

St. Augustine's Cburcih was -the 
eoene of one of the prettiest weddings 
of the year et (half pest two o'clock 
Wednesday afternoon, when- the mar
riage wais solemnized if Ann Lois. the 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Henry Duggan, to Mr. Harold East- 
wood Beatty, son of M,r. end Mrs. S.
G. Beatty, "Oakdene," IsalbeRa-etreet. I 
The church was beautifully decorated < 
with pink and white peonies, hy- ■ 
d rangeas and palms, and made a 
perfect setting for the eoft pink and I 
grey combination of tibe attendants' : ! 
gowns. Rev. Fred Plummer,.. Mie rec- ! j 
tor of the church, performed: the cere- j 
mony, and Mr. Thome» Reed played j : 
the wedding music from- Lohengrin i 
softly thruout the service, Mr». Frank 
Mackelcan singing the bridal solo 
during the signing of the register. The 
little bride looked tovelly in her -beau- : 
tiful wedding gown of duchess satin. 
The open -panels were outlined in 
bead-’, showing an underdress 
beaded chiffon, the bodice and sleeves 
of baby Irish lace and -the long court ! 
train fastened with a .brood bow cf j 
white aa-tln. Her vwtt, which was of 
Brussels applique, was crowned wrt-th a 
wreath of orange ■ blossom, end she 
carried a shower bouquet of lily-of- 
tihe-valley and orchids. Miss Helen 
M-umford, Montreal, an aunt of the 
bride, was maid of honor, and the 
bride's two sisters, Mies Mildred and- 
Miss Vivian Duggan, were the brides
maids. They were dree rod alike in 
gowns of pink marquisette, the border 
being of roeee and grey maiden hair 
fern. They wore hats of grey saitin 
trimmed with pink satin ribbon and 
roses, grey shoes and gloves, and 
carried baskets of pink and white- 
sweet -pea.
Arthur E. Dalton, and the ushers, Mr. 
Austin Suckling, :
Mr. Heber Smith,
Duggan ; to each the groom presented, 
a pair of Initialed geld cuff links, and 
to -the bridesmaids he gave sets of 
pale blue enameled ,p1n-s set with 
pearls. After the ceremony the bridal 
party and guests d-rwe to the home of 
the bride's parents In Huron-street, 
which was laxiehly decorated 
orchids, pink and white peonies, palms 
and ferns. The bride's -mother, Mrs. 
Duggan, wore a becoming gown of 
pale blue charmeuse 
Renaissance lace and -turquois beads, 
a -white hat with blue willow plume, 
and carried roses and orchids. Mrs. 
Beatty, the groom's mother, looked 

handsome 1n a French embrold- 
g-own. a white hat with pink 
at/d carrying a nosegay of pink

noon 
perse
them a very broad hint that it was 
long past the time they were invited 
to stay. _

A few of thèse present were: Dr. 
Grenfell, Dr. Gould (New York), Lady 
Meredith, Dr. Loudon, Prof, and Mrs. 
Ramsay Wright, Sir Charles and Lady 
Moss, Miss Moss, Sir Mortimer and 
Ladv Clark, Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, 
Miss Elise Mortimer Clark, Prof. Pel
ham and Mrs. Edgar, Dr. and Mrs.

- Wlehart. Mrs. William Clark, Mrs. Ed-
- mund Bristol, Mrs. Duncan, Mrs. Ham
ilton Burns, Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Colter, 
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Willmott, Mrs. 
Stanbury, Dr. Augusta Stowe Gullen,

l Miss Lawler, Mr. Harry Beck, Mrs. 
Stratford, Mrs. Strickland, Mrs. and 
Miss Flavelle, Prof, and Mrs. Wrong, 
Mrs. and Miss McLachlan, Mrs. Worts 
Smart, Miss Playter, Miss Arnoldi. Mr. 
Justice Anglin, Capt. and Miss Mlchell, 
Miss Alexander, Dr. Bruce, Miss Close, 
Mrs. Douglas, the Misses Ritchie. Mr. 
Ritchie, Miss Cross. Miss Gibson. Mrs. 
-Grayson Smith, Mrs. Graham Camp
bell, Mrs. Van Koughnet, Prof, ond 
Mrs. MacMurrich, Dr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Phedran, Mrs. John Macdonald, Mrs. 
Sandfard Smith, Miss Knox, Mrs. Stu- 
part, Mr. Mowat, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Sweeny, Hon. J. J. Foy, Mrs. Bicknell, 
Mrs. Frank Stowe, Miss Fraser, Mrs. 
Kennln, Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Mason, 
Mr. A. Go vans. Miss Hazel Gowans, 
Dr. and Mrs. O'Reilly, Miss Cayley, 
Dr. and Mrs. Starr, Mrs. Claud Fox, 
Miss Wedd, Col. Matheson, Mrs. 
Groves, Mr. and Mrs. Northcott, Miss 
Marguerite Cotton, Mr. De Leigh Wil
son, Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. De Leigh Wil
son, Mrs. Gianelli, Dr. and Mrs. Ma- 
chell, Mrs. Fleming. Mrs. Nelles (Brant
ford), Mr. and Mrs. King, Miss Milne, 
Mr. Milne. Mrs. Herrington (Napanee), 
Mrs. Webber (New York), Miss Nevitt, 
Prof, and Mrs. McLennan, Prof. Raper,

! Miss Jean Graham, Miss McColl, Mr.
I «Hamilton. Mrs. Arthur Grasett. Miss 
; Ella Leacock, Prof. Mavor, Miss May 
| Perry, Mr. George Dickson (New 
York). Mrs. McGillivray Knowles, Miss 

! Curlette, Mr. Gerald Larkin, Mr. Jas.
| Merrick. Miss Marie Macdonell, Mrs.
! Hartely.

f

Big Value 
For Your 
MONEY

■

! » » »
sMiss Kathlene MacDonell, Toronto, 

only daughter of the late Mr- Alexam 
blue I der MacConnell, was married on May 27 

popi-l-n with facin-gs and buttons of - jn the rectory of ‘St. Columbus Church 
black and white striped silk, a-nd | h«ew York, by the Rev. Father James 
white -hat faced with black velvet. ^lacdonnell, to Mr. George Douglas 
with panacha of American Beauty par)<6r, Baltimore. Mr. and Mrs 
roses a«t -one side. On their return -they pg^er’ left for the Pacific Coast and 
will reside at 143 Chestnut Park-roa/1. wfU return t0 xew York early in Sep

tember.

o ti

■ MEN

■ COLEMAh 
■derai arbil 

' San further 
..-i^frlke. the 

i gerv the nl 
tines’-pendl 
le conditio] 
is west. -

El
Thomas A. Case, and Mr. William Foy 

Following the ceremony the bridal 
partv and guests drove to the resi
dence of the bride's mother in St. 
Joseph-street, where Miss Foy held a 
reception, wearing a handsome gown 
of grev charmeuse with jet. and grey 
hat with plumes. She carried purple 
orchids. Mrs. Kelly was in ashes of 
violets with overdress of chiffon with 
sphinx trimming and cream hat with 

The -bride and groom received

n OVERFATNESS CONDEMNED.
i ■Mrs. E. L. Smith, 469 Delaware-ave- 

. will not receive on Tuesday orFat. or even fattish. women readers 
who want, to be in the mode this year 
must understand that the demand is for 
lines, not curves, and govern- themselves 
accordingly.

That means OFF with the fat.. It has 
become a duty. Many are trying exercise 
or dieting: but it Is certain they will find 
these methods too slow and unreliable.^
The cheapest and safest way to get In 
form tor the Directoire' mode is by means 
of Marmola Prescription Tablets. Any 
druggist (or the Marmola Co., 837 Farmer 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich,) will give you a 
large-sized case of these elegant little fat 
reducers, containing a good, generous 
supply, for seventy-five cents, and even 
this quantity should be enough to make 
a decided Impression on your excess fat.
M^l-y have lost as much as a pound- a 
day.

These Marmola Prescription Tablets 
may be used with impunity and likewise gone 
perfect confidence, for, being made Point for the summer, 
strictly in accordance with the famous
Marmola Prescription, they are of Mi Milligan has issued invitations
course quite harmless. They are rather . , = __ .____. cnr.
beneficial than otherwise, in fact, never to the marriagç of her bleca- -
disturbing the stomach or causing a nelia Jane Taylor, to Oiarles William
Wrinkling of the flesh. ; Svmons, the marriage xvill take place

. ; Symons Meredith, the marriage to
! take place on June 21.

nue
again this season. ^

,■
of i

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Phelan have 
issued invitations to the marriage of 
their daughter. Irene, to Mr. Frank 
McLaughlin, in the church of Our Lady 
of Lourdes on Wednesday, June 28, at 
10.30 o'clock and afterwards at 12 Beau- 
street, Rosedale. e ^ e •

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Dandy and son. 
of Langley-avenue, left Tuesday for 
Montreal, New York and Atlantic 
City-

i

Coosprey.
congratulations in the bow window of 
the drawingroom, which was trans
formed into a floral bower with a lat
tice of greenery and hanging baskets 
of flowers, 
in profusion thruout the house. Re
freshments were served in a marquee 
on the lawn, 
gown was of blue surah with -bodice of 
Americaii Beauty satin and cream hat 
with American Beauty roses. Mr. and 
Mrs^Kelly left for New York and At
lantic City, where the honeymoon will 
be spent. On their return they will 
resiije at 25 Woodlawn-avenue.

y Tht
A

f A fcLENERNANWhile peonies were used

The bride's traveling
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Burrows and
have SCOTCH WHISKYitheir family. Walker-avenue,

to their cottage at Jackson's

IA blend ol pure Highland 
Melts, bottled In Scotlsnd 
exclusively for

The “Brockton" Shoe 
for Men is an exclusive 
shoe for any price up to 
Five Dollars. The 
‘‘Brockton’’ sell at 
$3.50 the pair.

The ‘best man -was Mr.
GOAD—WALKER.

Mr. Stanley Beatty, 
and Mr. Sydney Michie & Go., Ltd. V

TORONTO. ^0-

St. Paul's Church, Bloo-r-stree-t, wasr
1 i

Q
The sisters of the church have issued 

invitations to the closing exercises of 
: St. Mildred's College and prize giving 

bv the lord bishop of the diocese at St.
Huron-street.OSTRICH PLUMES “Brockton" Shoes are 

manufactured from the 
heart of the hide on the 
Goodyear Welt system. 
They are made in new 
lasts for all styles of 
particular Pastes and to 

‘Brock-

X

Eyeglasses
AND

Spectacles
withThomas' parish house, 

on Monday aHernoon, June 19, at ha.t-, 
past two.

D.The Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
wound up their sailing matches yes
terday afternoon, with a band concert 
In the evening, when the band of the

"Ti

W Ostrich Bandeaux 
Ostrich Pompons 
Ostrich Boas 
Ostrich Fans 
Paradise Osprey 
and Marabout

g Direct from the maker to you at one
1 profit.
B We are the largest importers of raw
1 ostrich feathers in Canada.
1 We make and di e every plume we sell,
1 and sell direct to you.
1 Choosing your plume where you have twenty thousand dollars’

le worth to select from.
1 The largest and finest exclusive ostrich feather goods display to
I be seen in Canada. >

WILLOW PLUMES from $5.00 to $50.00 Each
If you can't come, write for free catalogue.

Accurately made ana fitted. Oculist» 
fIlled- Special lenses dup- 

ncsted. Quick repairing. Prices right,
W. J. KETTLES, Optician 

23 Leader Lane.

meeting of the Can- 
ation at the King

Tuesdav

trimmed withS 48th Highlanders played from 8 to in 
ij j o'clock, and the beautiful grounds of 
i i the. club were illuminated, and an extra

The annual 
! adian Press Associ 

Edward Hotel, Toiionto. on 
and Wednesday, Jine 20 and 21. Is to 
he followed by a t.'o days’ excursion 

ct cf the Georgian

ft M
Ü Men’s

suits,
choice
110.50
Men’s
87.5< 
ular $ 
worste 
summ 
Boys’

fit any foot, 
ton Spells Foot Com
fort."

y1 launch Put on to accommodate the 
large number of members and their 
friends who took advantage of the 

! first entertainment of the season.
II Ttl&f

6. 3 to the island dlstri
B-iy. At Penetanjuishene the party 

i will be the guests of the Penetangul- 
1 shene summer hotel for dinner, and 
j afterwards thesteamer Waublc will 

convey the excursionists to Parrv 
S-und. 1 Arriving at Parry Sound.

1 dinner will he served at the Belvidera- 
- summer hotel. The party !,e
i berthed- cm the steamer Germanic. The 
G-rmanlc will leave June 23 for Col- 

lunchehn wil: he

very 
eve d 
roses
rosebud» and ill y-of-the- valley. Later 
on the bride changed her wedding 
gown for a smart navy blue traveling 
gown, and a tuecan hat trimmed with 
white satin ribbon and wings, and 
left -with (her husband for the White 
Mountains, where -the -honeymoon will 
he spent. On ttyéfir return Mr. and 
Mrs. Realty -r-.ilFs,pend the summer at 
"Oakdene," while t-he-lr -house in Mc- 
Master-avenu-e Is being finished.

ported the groom and Mr. J. E. Doody 
i and Mr. J. Kennedy acted as ushers.

The Sodality, of which the bride was 
a member, rendered several very' ap
propriate hymns and Miss Genevieve 
Kelly sang an Ave Maria

Immediately after the ceremony, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dickson left for Niagara 
Fa'ls, Buffalo and Detroit.

The president of the university la 
going to England later on.

2?j.
r We are showing the 

best of Brockton makes 
for summer wear right 
now. Call and see them

I The annual spring regatta of the 
Argonaut Rowing Club took place yes- 
terdoy afternoon, when the pretty 
club-house was looking its best with 
bunting, pennants and flowers; the 
rooms and verandahs, filled with pret
ty girls, winding up as usual with a 
dance on the best floor in town, with 
a liberal Interpretation of the hours 
mentioned in the invitation and an ob
liging orchestra.

<
4 ‘ 14.

$8.M
to $15]
Rain
$12.3
$20.001
Men's!
Hats
sweep
entire
Odd
S1.5C
ular *

tV ltncwood, where a 
! tendered by the municipal council.
- be- follow-ed by a drive to the steel 
! shipvards and other industries. 
Toronto Women's Press Uub has been 
asked to join this excursion.

Grenfell were the .

to !W» WRITE FOR CATALOGUES1
■ • • •

Mr. James Merrick left with the 
coronation contingent for England the 
end of the week.

The DICKSON—KENNEDY.

A Woman’s SympathySt. Mary's Church. Bathurst-street. 
was the scene of a wedding on Mon
day morning. June 5. when Miss Cath
erine Kennedy was united In marriage 
to Mr. Louis J. Dickson.
Reverend Monslgnor McCann officiât-

Brockton Are you discouraged? Is your doctor's 
bill a heavy financial load? Is your P"™ 
a heavy physical burden? I know what 
these mean to delicate women—I nave 
been discouraged, too; but learned how W 
cure myself. I want to relieve your bur
dens. why not end the pain and stop the 
doctor's bill? I can do this for you and 
wilj If you will assist me.

All you need do ls to write for a free 
box or the remedy which has been places 
In my hands to be given away. Perhaps 
this one box will cure you-*it has done so 
for others/ If so, I snail be happy and 
you will be cured for 2c Pthe_cost of a 
postage stamp). Your letters held confi
dentially. Write to-day for mv fttse treat
ment. MRS. F. E CURRAH. Win

BETTER THAN SPANKING.Dr. and Mrs. 
guests of Prof, and Mrs. Wrong while ;

in town for the university ■
I

Spanking does not cure children of 
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs„ M. Sum
mers, Box W. S65, Windsor. Ont., will 
send free to any mother her successful ^'-’e bride, who was given away by- 
home treatment, with full instructions, ber father. Mr. Patrick Kennedy, wore 
Send no money but write her to-dav white embroidered marquisette with 
If your children trouble you in this Pearl trimmings, white picture hat 
way. Don't blame the child,- the with Brussels point lace and rope of
chances are it can't help it. This pearls. Miss Alice McCaffery. in a
treatment also cures adults and aged white lingerie gown and pink and

I people troubled with urine difficulties white hat and carrying pink roses, was
by day or night. _____________ ___  bridesmaid. Mr. Will J. Carter tup-

they were 
convocation. The Very

Shoe Company
Limite d 
119 YONGE STREET 
TORONTO

ed.Miss Milne took her guests. Mrs 
Herrington (Napaneel and Mrs. Web- 

university gar- 
<ew York! has

her (New Y-ork> to tl 
i den party. Dr. Gould 
joined.Mr. Herrington on a fishing ex
cursion near Napanee. Dr. Gould was 

jone of those honored with a degree at 
j convocation.

LONDON FEATHER CO., Limited 31(

144 YONGE STREET TORONTO, ONT.X I

ti There will b_e two ladles' golf match-1
>
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i
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TOMLIN’S
BREAD

Therçare only two 
elements in its man- 
ufacture—

EXPERIENCE 
and QUALITY

We have the firjst, 
and in effect pro
duce the latter,

You try it,
me
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Society at the CapitalNEED PRINCIPAL 
WITH HSSHULT ON DOTtibe Lady Laurier baa been spending a 

few days at her aummer home In Ar- 
thabaakaville, but will return to.town 
this week.

Mr. Hugh Guthrie, M.P.. and Mrs.
(Guthrie who have spent thew nter In 
the capital have sailed for England to 
be present at the coronation.

Mr C F T. O'Hara, deputy minister 
of trade and commerce left on Friday 
for Montreal, sailing on the following 
day by the "Megantic” for England 
in company with Mr. Ham Corby of 
Belleville, to attend the coronation 
ceremonies, and will be absent for 
about a month.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McGlvertn and 
young son have left for their summer 
quarters at Fernbank, near Brockvllle.

Mr. and Mrs. D’Arcy Scott who spent 
the week-end at St. Anne de Bellevue, 
the guests of Hon. Lionel and Mrs.
Guest, have also been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. M- P. Davis at the Chateau Fron
tenac, Quebec.

Sir Henry Bate accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Cameron Bate are guests 
of Miss Wilks of Galt, and will attend 
the Horse Show In that place.

. — - Mrs. Tom Keefer and her guest from
Ml enjoy a reputation lor artistic Z((fc SI » ““a’SS'a(TSC S’
iurabmty that «n beamed only \\\» »
through years of honest merit In ls absent m Detroit.

* , , ... *,,11 A a F". Mr. Hugh Anderson of the Bank of
Dur new catalogue, Wltn IUll ae- Itfc VO Montreal has been transferred to the
scriptions, maüed free. /»: fi and Wt <or that clty

, , i I Kr ;A \ Miss Ethel Palmer was 'the hostess of
J I Large Number of Priests and Deacons / Mi T 1 Vmir nreseut instrument tBKen IV ft. A 1 a bright little tea on Tuesday, given 
1 I to Receive Orders To-day. | %A *0Ur present, * * ro!clti honor of Miss Pansy Mills,

----------  _ \m iA as part payment, on any style oi * who^marruge to Mr. victor Drury
■ The following are the names of the IK. -TV/ . * ±. f„;r valuation. XW. W of Montreal will come off on the 21st.
■ candidates ordained to the diaoonate l SfJ piano, at a tair vd \ 1® -Æj Cc>1 and Mrs. and the Misses Less-
Aand priesthood by the Lord Bishop of \R.: 3/ {M; ‘Mi ard are leaving at the end of the monthon m pcRHiRn HE1NTZMRN. Uni ted, w ztttFiFJSSsf8t Lau'Priests—Henry Franks Battereby, K. JJ ULllflHnU IIIIHI tuIHIIj LHIIIVWiSJ LK; V JL Gordon Brown and the Misses

George Merriman Brewin, Godfrey Hr. 'W^ Brown will spend the summer at Blue
■ Laweon Gray, Oscar Joseph Nurse, HEW SALESROOMSi tfr ? Lake and left for that spot at
■ Edward Alexander Slemln, George St. |H JA .. ,, — TnvnntO JE} Tvff ih. weev1 T>'™’ JHhSnFra?viln WJseman> City Hall Square - Toront £r and Mrs. DaMKarrie. the Misses
A chas. Edward Riley (Nlagarai. kEKSEW Dale-Harrls, will leave for Toronto In
■ Deacons—Paul Lewis Berman, John b« nr«.nt at the marri-
A Harvey Cololough. Walter Ellis, MU- ____ a feY !Pf ®n8ncer Dale-
A lard Choate Gandler (Calgary), John ®8f® * fnJL Marguerite CasselsA George Hathaway (Calgary), Alex- R; of*Mr Hamilton Cassels of derson-avenue, when Violet, second
A ander Ketterson. Henry Grasett King- Ki 3 t9 daughter of Mr. Hamilton cusseis o daughtw Qf Mr. ^ Mrs. Thomas Re-
A stone. Ralph Stokes Mason. Edward At*; mM A Tor°nt?; . d tbe Mlsees han, was united In marriage to Mr.
■ Morley. William Austen Plppen, An- Jjfr acc^uanled by Lady Allan Treulnor. The ceremony was
A drewHamllton Powell. Charles Ern- ^H^rilht's niece hüssLàwZ letton Performed In the presence of the Im-

A .ti6°rse °8borne ThompSorl VOCAL RECITAL. Mathews, Mr. L. F.,Jones. Mr. George ^.“nd ®M«. ItobMt Bell are leaving The bride, who was given away by
A ^*îiî*a'ra^’, , ; , . . . . ----------- Griffin, Mr. C. T- Wllmot, Mr. Ernest . .. for an «tended trip thru the her father, wore a beautiful gown of
I vThepn^v Ths lord” An unusually Interesting program Wllmot. Mr. John T. Small, K.C., Mrs. North^Mt Swiss embroidery and the groom’s gift

A the bi-hop asP follows ' will be rendered at the recital to be Small, Mr. D. F. Fisher, Mr. E. M. Me- * Hofi 01iver left recently for an amethyst pendant.
A nL H F Battersbv in charge of ^Iven by ten senior pupils of Mildred Laughlin, Mr. C. A. McMaster, Mrs. Edmonton to gpend some time. Miss tended by her sister, Alma, both carry-
A the mission of Cardiff and Monmouth: K- Walker, In St. George's Hall, next o. N. Poe, Mrs. Thomas Banks, Miss Anna onver will remain at the capital lng shower bouquets of roses and lily-
■ Rev G M Brewin, assistant curate at Tuesday evening, June 13. at 8.15. In Gladys Banks, Master Eric Banks, Mr. fQr the 8ummer, and will have Miss of-the-valley. The
fl St George's. Newcastle ; Rev. G. L. addition to the vocal numbers, two John Morlson, Lord Percy, Mr. Jarvis, Constance Anderson of Montreal as ported by Mr. T. F.
A Grav in charge of the mission of Wark- readings will be given by Miss Bertha Mr. Wm. Guthrie. Mr. Milton Flynn, her gue8t. groom's gift to the bridesmaid was
A worth and Wooller: Rev. O. J. Nurse, Van Bruick, a talented young elocu- Mr. E. B. White, Dr. A. Elliott. The Among the many Ottawa girls who gold bracelet» and to the best man a
A Incumbent of Bee ton and Tottenham ; tlonist and pupil of Miss Walker. Miss c.A.A.U. athletes who are going to wjjj go t0 Kingston to attend the Mill- cameo scarf-pin. Miss Lillian Beer, a
■ E. Au Slemin assistant curate at Gold- Agatha Geddes will play violin obll- com pate at the Festival of the Empire ^ary College Ball on June 19th will be relation of the bride, plsyed the Bridal

■ water; G. St. G. Tyner, assistant cur- gates for several of the singers. Ii)vt- Games at London, in charge of6 Mr. ^he Misses Aline and Cicely Ruther- Qhorua from Lohengrin. The house
A tte at <31nist C'uhrch, Deer Park; John tation programs may be had at Nor- James G. Merrick, president of the C- f0rd, the Misses Muriel and Edith wa8 decorated with palms and roses.
A Franklin Wiseman, assistant curate at heiiMr's, King-street east. A.A.U.. consist of Dr. James W. Bar- Hubbell, Miss Alden Godwin, Miss After the wedding breakfast, served to
9 Holy Trinity. Toronto; Chas. Edward Ç   t3n. Norton H. Crow, Arnold Knox, Marjorie Macpherson, Mies Maud Cod- about forty guesta the happy couple
A Riley (Diocese of Niagara;. Torontonians Off for the Coronation. Jolin L Talti prank Halbhaus, Julius ville and several others. ]eft for the Thousand Islands, the

Paul L. Berman, assistant curate. The following Torontonians have been Thompson, Mel. Brock, Frank Luke- Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Fauquier will br[de>8 going-awtay gown being navy
A Holy Trinity. Toronto; J. H. Cotolough, h(X)ked by Mr. H G. Thorley. passen- man. G. Johnstone and Geo. Walker, spend several weeks at the Queen s blu# foulard and a large black plctut-
M ^ charge of the parish of Lloydtown. ag6nt for Ontario for the White' The Canadian contingent of Boy Scouts Royal Hotel at Niagara-on-the-Lake
A assistant curate of Churcn gtar Llne_ t0 on the steamers Me- are aiso sailing on the Megantlc, in this summer. They havç^ecently re-

«"»• æïi —“•*°'Mr-H-°-‘“ff,*,1 ssmmKd&*ssss
(Diocese of 'Calgaryi; Ale^an^pr ,Ket-. Ceitic. June 10. from . e o • ADAMS—MACDONALD. from a trip to England and ls the
lemon. assMS'nt SriterCffiTst ChurcH f-B. V R«-vn°ldB' ^ catto llS. H D 1 ADAMS MALUUix u of hPr parent8. Dr. and Mrs.

5ssr EH:Hrï, %jssr«i'o2grs» oSirif.»™;;: c
Kr.ntoi r,«. Mr T:,A =/ ,r“a"“k<3r”Sn?,mKro.rl?0” “m"; mI? fnalh,™1.™. d. St. D.ti,

ssssr-nS:fcc. ssru.s.wsss&rsns*srassz
charge of the mission of iMInden; X. Mrs. Kerr. Mr. T- W. Bye, Mr. J. A, Donald w ere Joined In wedlock at . - MacMahon sailed for Bng-
C. Spencer, assistant curate at Erin- piade, Mrs. A. J. Arthurs. Mrs. S. Columban’s Church, Cornwall. -* ‘ Qn gaturday by the “Empress of
laie; W. G. Thompson (Diocese of Ni- Greene. Mrs. Betty Greene. Miss Mar- bride was attended by her sister. Mrs , . . „
tgara'. guerite McKee, Mrs. J. Robb, Mr J. H. J. Rodgers Devane. Montreal, as ma - Mrg H Alias Monta Bats,

Bcriicc TO WORK Phlppen. Mrs. J. M. Pauline, Mr. XV ron of bonpr'. n Co'I steamer Mrs. Gerald Bate and Miss Marjorie
MEN REFUSE TO WORK. Verner, Mrs- Pountney. Miss Fount- left on the R. & O. Nav. Co s. steamer ^ ependlng a 8hort time In

ney, Mrs. Searle, Mrs. A. E. Miller. Rapid Prince, on their way V' - Quebec, where they went to meet the
Douglas S. Miller. Miss H. Caithness, several weeks at the groom s old nome „Nlabe„ OQ board whloh Mr. H. Allan
Mrs. John Ranta, Miss Ranta, Miss A. at Gaspe, Que. Bate’s son, Mr. Trenwlck Bate ls a
Rankka. Mr. Ernest England, Miss -- ------- ------ —-----—~ _ cadet.
Laura Siren. Major John Sloan, Mrs. Don t forget St. Leo « Roman Mr and Mra. Arthur Brophy and
Sloan. Miss Sloan, >lr. B. Sloan, Mr. Catholic Church Picnic. family will spend the
C. R. Emery. Mr. Wm. Leeson. Mr. A next. June U. At the Pines, btop ... at Blue Sea Lake> lea
J. Gillies. Mr. James Davies, Mr. J. T. _ Lake shore Road. June for that point.

Months
1R STORE
\ fame, are

large ship- 
est cuttings, 
give special 
ill the finest
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Lad Had Face Bruised and Teacher 
Was Tried For Causing 

the Injury.

r

CONTINUED
SATISFACTION

I 1
Vthat
veri

,T CATHARINES, Ont., June ld.-At 
BsantsvIUe yesterday. School Principal J. 
H Stubbs appeared before MagiMrate 

OI> a charge of unlawful assault 
m^Romalne Dean, a pupil of the public

fCOn° June « the lower grade* of the 
Khool were having their photogTÿha 
«ken. and Dean, with a number of ectiol- 
lr. was standing with hie head out of 
ST window. Stutbs claims that he told the children to come in, but n«ne <)f them 
heard him. Harry Reid and Harry Mc- 
Comtis. who were also looking out of the 
Jtndow. swore they did not hear the 
erinclpal. Stubbs grabbed Dean by the Sat-tail to pull him in. In doing eo»h s 
head struck the window sash, and his 
eoee the window-guard board.

Dean endeavored to ascertain the rea
eon he was handled so roughly, with the 
result that he was struck In the face by 
the principal, being left with a bruised 
cheek and a black eye.

The boya stated that Stubbs threw 
Dean to the floor, tramped on him1 with 
one foot, choked him with one band, and 
pommeled: him with the other. The mag
istrate reserved decision till Thursday.

is assured in the piano 
you purchase, but it 

must be a
i Being specialists and devoting our entire time, thought, 

and energy to buying, importing, making, and selling 

millinery exclusively, we conscientiously believe that this 

important part of your trousseau requirements can be filled 

to much better advantage in this store than anywhere else in 

Canada.
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BUHIM HEINTIMANIGE ST.
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Qerhard Heintzman Studio Grand 
The Gerhard Heintzman Self-Player 
The Gerhard Heintzman Upright

The
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X We cordially Invite you to see our stock, and assure you 

that our experience, advice, and assistance are at your 

service.
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1 ORDINATION AT ST. ALBAN’S

Yours faithfully,
McKENDRY'S, LIMITED,

226-228 Yonge Street, Toronto.
I
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or "will reside at 2M St. Clarens-avenue.

CHRISTIE—KENNEDY.

The marriage of Miss Ruby Kennedy, 
daughter of Mr. and Mra Jno- Ken
nedy, to Mr. Hugh Brown Christie, for
merly of Owen Sound, was solemnized 
at 3 o'clock on Wednesday, June 1, at 
her father's residence, 26 McMurrlch- 
street, the ceremony being performed 
by the Rev. H. F. Thomas of New
market.

The drawing-room was prettily dec
orated with palms, carnations and 
snow-balls, 
niece of the bride, played the wedding 
march, her gift from the groom being 
a signet ring.'

The bride was given away by her 
father and was wearing a Swiss em
broidery gown trimmed with German 
veil, and a bridal veil with orange- 
blossoms, and caried a shower bouquet 
of bridal roses, Illy-of-the-valley and 
heather, and wore the groom's gift, a 
handsome amytheet and pearl pendant.

Miss Vina Kennedy, sister of th» 
bride, attended as bridesmaid and was

dresed In mauve Peris de crePe. The 
groom’s gift to the bridesmaid was a 
pearl necklace,

Mr. Norman V. Ham haw supported 
the groom andi the groom's gift to him 
was a stick-pin eet with pearls.

A buffet luncheon was served after
wards, and the tables were decorated 
with white snow-balls and carnations.

The happy couple left later In the 
afternoon to spend their honeymoon In ir 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo and Detroft, and 
upon their return will reside at their 
new home, 278 Evelyn-avenue. West 
Toronto.
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a ELMORE—WARNER.
CORNWALL, June 8.—Leonard Cl

in ore, Pyrites, N. Y., and Miss Eva 
Ethel Warner, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Johlle Warner, Cornwall, were 
joined In the bonds of matrimony at 
Trinity Church, Cornwall, on Tuesday 
morning by the rector, Rev. T. 
Stiles. The young couple were unat
tended. They left for varloui points 
In New York State on their wedding 
trip and will reside at Pyrites.
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J. :IN’S esque hat.
On their return Mr. and Mrs. Train-
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Some Tangible Evidence
Facts Regarding 
Weight of Bread
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IENCE \ \CX3LEMAN. .Ut»v June 10.—The 
jM federal arbitrators' beard to-day be- 
■ fan further Investigation Into the coal 
.9 ltrike, the negotiators having failed 

to get the men to consent to work the 
nines pending a settlement. Fuel fam- 
P» conditions are very severe all over 
the west.
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loaf ; so why should anyone pay twice as much for it as he needs to pay for

Mr, Hamar Greenwood’s Wedding.
Messages of congratulation from 

General Booth, chief of Salvation 
Army; Hon. Mackenzie King, iM. P., 
Minister of Labor, Oanaxia; Hon. 
Walter Scott. Prime Mtoister of 
Saskatchewan ; Hon. Charles Lemotot, 
KÆ., Deputy Attorney-General of 
Quebec; Canon Cody, Toronto: A. A. 
Gilroy, Winnipeg; Professor Baker, 
Toronto University; Professor Wrong, 

j Toronto University; President Fal
coner, Toronto University; "Monelgnor 
Prior, Rome; Mr. Clarence H. Mackay, 
President of Commercial Cable Co.; 
Mr. Harry Moore, Toronto; Mr. J. 6. 
Wllllson ; The Attorney-General and 
Lady Isaacs; The Master of Eltbank, 
M.P.

Among the wedding presents were 
the following:

Lord and Lady Strathoona, massive 
silver bowl; Hon. T. Agar Roberts. 
M.P., jewelled links; Sir Wilfred and 
Lady Laurier, Sir Frederick and Lady 
Borden, silver centre piece; Mr. Geof
frey Spencer, gold! watch; Miss Olive 
Spencer, diamond broodh; The Misses 
Greenwood, Jewelled lace fan; Mrs. 
Arthur Fynm, house linen: The Lord- 
Advocate and Mrs. Ure. a gold handled, 
umbrella: The Prime 
British Columbia /and 
gold bowl; Hon. L. P- Brodeur and 
Madame BrodèWfcilver biscuit basket; 
Hon. Joseph and Mrs. Martin, books; 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pearl, china; Sir 
Wm. and Lady Mackenzie, silver salt 
cellars.

Come and See the Absurdly Low Prices 
That I Am Offering This Month During
My Summer Clearance 

Sale of Odd Lines

-t !1
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Lawrence’s Home-Made BreadsRNAN
Did you ever weigh your bread to find out how much • you were getting fpu 
your money ? Bilow is the unsolicited evidence of one of my^customers^hq. 
weighed his bread every day, and brought me a slip showing the result^gere
are his figures:

WHISKY
Women’s and Men’s Clothinginire Highland 

in Scotland SIn order to clean up all my lines of Summer Clothing I have 
gone through my stock and placed very low, in fact, ab
surdly low prices, upon many odd lines, sample lots, also 
the slightly soiled wash suits, etc.
The prices given in this advertisement will give you some 
idea of the sweeping clearance. Besides that you have the 
benefit of my Easy Credit Terms.

Cash If You Like
Otherwise CREDIT

Imm A,T
I

6 pounds 3 
9 pounds 4V4 ounces 
9 pounds iÿi ounces 

12 pounds 10 
12 pounds 1 
21 pounds 12

0., Ltd ounces2 loaves
3 loaves
3 loaves
4 loaves 
4 loaves 
7 loaves

Monday, May 29 .. 
Tuesday, May 30 ,
Wednesday, May 31 ..........
Thursday, June 1 ........
Friday, June 2 .........................
Saturday, June 3 ..................

Total ............... ...................

Legal weight ....................

y m

ounce*NTO. nJ ounce
ounces

»
Eyeglasses

AND
ipectacles

Smi im 71 pounds 2 ounces 
69 pounds

23 loavesMinister of 
Mrs. McBride.D. MORRISON 

“The Credit Clothier." '-Z \

2 lbs. 2 oz.Excess Weight »aP ano fitted. Ocullstr 
Specie] lenses dup- 

lirlng. Prices right.
Les, Optician 
ir Lane.

1 Men’s Dept.
Men’s Suits, two-piece 
suits, entire stock your 
choice $7.50 Regular 
$10.50 to $16.50.
Men’s and Youths' Suits 
S7.50 to $17.50- reg
ular $12.50 to $25. fancy 
worsteds, and tweeds, 
summer weights.
Boys’ Suits, 4 years to 
14. Prices $2.50 to 
$8.50. Regular $4-50 
to $15
Rain Coats. $7.50 to 
$12.50. Reg. $10.50 to 
$20.00.
Men's Straw Hats, Soft 
Hai$ and 
swooping price to clear 
entire stock.
Odd Pants, 500 pairs, 
$1.50 to $3.50 Reg
ular $2.50 to $6.50.

1

SoraisyM,!:^.1 "« °4y
order a trial loaf.

NO MONEY DOWNrti

$1, $2, $3 Per Week Engagement of Toronto Man.
The engagement is announced in 

(London, Ont., by Mr. and Mrs. Hu-berg 
Ashtlant of their daughter, Mary 
Bringmead. to Mr. Frank E. Blatch- 
ford, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Blatch- 
ford, Carlton-street. The marriage 
will take place on the 20th of June in
London.

ml Mr. J. E. Doody 
i- acted as ushers, 
frhleh the bride was 
rd several very ap- 
nd Miss Genevieve 
Maria
r the ceremony, Mr. 
) left for 
Detroit.

i the university 1» 
later on.

■ ■Women’s Dept. k I

Pound and a Half Loaf 5 Cents 
Three Pound Loaf 10 Cents

$1.50- Loose fitting, three- 
quarter length coats.
Linen Coats,
$8.50. Long
models.
Hats to Clear $1 to $5, regular
$4.50 to $10. Entire new 
stock to clear.
Blouses, lawns and linens. 
Any blouse In the store at 
Half Price.
Skirts, $2.50 to $8.50. 
lustre, Panamas and voiles, 
Venetians and fancy tweeds. 
Some of these worth $4.50 to 
$16.00.

Silk Coats, regular $15 to $30, 
in all colors, at $7.50 to
$15.00. _
Rajah Silk Suits, worth $lo 
$30, sell at. Half Price. This 
summer’s models, some are 
slightly soiled.
Linen Suits $5.50 to $8.50, sell 
at $3 a suit. A number of 
these that are slightly soiled, 
this season's, at $1.00. 
Dresse*, white, blue and 
pink chambray, regular $7 
and $8, $1 each.
65 Embroidered Linen Coats, 
regular $5 and $6, to sell at

' : vI3 $3.50 to 
semi-fitting

S i::| WILLIAMSON—DYSON.
---------- »

A quiet wedding took place on 
| Thursday afternoon when Miss Annie 
I Dyscn becajne the wife of Mr. Geo 
; Williamson.

The ceremony was performed by the 
Mr. Hudson. Crawford-street 

! Methodist Church. The bride, who was 
; unattended, looked charming in a 
gown of champagne silk and a black 
picture bat with willow plumes.

Immediately after the ceremony Mr- 
and Mrs. Williamson left for a honey
moon trip to Rochester, X. Y. On their 
return they will reside at ?1 Gore 
Vale-avenue.

M ■Niagara
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I wm IOrder by Telephone College 321■
Christies, mm■ Rev.Sympathy : a

Bd? Is your doctor’s 
1 load? Is your pain 
rden? I know what 
:ate women—I nave 
); but learned how IP 
to relieve your bur- 

he pain and stop the 
dd-thls for you ana
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GEORGE LAWRENCE, BakerD. MORRISON■

Cor. Denison Ave. and Carr St.i to write for a free 
hlcb has been place* 
fi'-rn away. Perhaps 
e you—it nas done so 
shall be happy and 

>r 2* Cthe cost of a 
ur letters held conn- 
iv for mv free treat- 
P.BAH, Windsor, OnL

“ Credit Clothier to Men or Women ” ;
TRAINOR—BEHAN.

A quiet wedding took place on Wed
nesday morning, June 7, at 51 Ken-

all queen cars
TO TUE DÔOR31S Queen St. West1
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CALL RECIPROCITY BREACH 
OF ‘FAVORED NATIONS’ CLAUSE

.
;aw worltin* well, but needs more effi
cient enlorcenant.

Nova Scotia—Prohibitory law im
proved and It seems reasonably pro
bable the wihole province will be un
der prohibition In a couple of years.

Brunswick — No Important

The Best Service
> ./ t ■*%s

North Toronto 
Ottawa — Montreal

10.00 p. m. Daily

New 
change.

Manitoba and Alberta—little change 
since last year. Temperance party 
under serious handicaps In both pro
vinces.

Saskatchewan—Weaknesses In local 
option law, but out of 7S mutticlpal- 
ltles voting, 37 carried the veto.

British Columbia—Progress within 
the year.

■m
Opposition to Agreement Attack It on the Score That It 

. Contravenes Treaties With Other Foreign Countries— 
Knox Fails to Convince to the Contrary.

i:

toWASHINGTON, June to.—(Special.) Inasmuch, however, as the treaties of |
the United States are, when duly rati-1 
fled, and put into force, the supreme j 

Obscene Books thcrltatlve sources shows that oppo- ]aw 0f the land, It la Of the highest

js sy.'s-sss.^’ssns». TIT. 3the -following: By Hubert Wales. I agreement with Canada, based upon j This (fuestlon of the construction of 
"The Yoke.” “Mr. and Mrs. Vtillers,'' the Influence it will have upon our re-, the moat^favored nation clause nas, 
"Cynthia In the Wilderness,” "Hillary j lattons with foreign countries under been carefully considered and aeciaea ; 

I Thornton"; by Elinor Giyn, "‘Three ! the “most favored nations” clause In by the supreme court of the United i 
Weeks”; by Victoria Croee, “Life's : our commercial treaties. States In at least two cases, and quo-j
Shopwindows”; ,by Matilda Serao, "Af- ( The fact was unexpectedly developed tatlons from the decisions in these t 
ter tile Pardon”; toy Margaret Bohme, tc-day that Secretary Knox, when re- cases ate contained In the enclosed j 
"The Mary of a Loot One”; toy a wo-| centiy before the senate committee memorandum. Those decisions support, 
man, "The Tree at Knowledge"; (anon- jn executive session, was very closely fully the contentions of the department 
ymous, publishers Doecher, New 1 interrogated on this point. His answers, of " state, made hitherto on numerous j 
York),' “ConfceOkm of •» Princess”; by j however, were considered unsatisfac- occasions. The decision of the supreme 
Emile Zola, 'The Mysteries of Mar- i ttorv and Inconclusive. This has not : court, In the case of Bartram v. Roto- 
eellles,” and others. become known hitherto. Mr. Knox’s ertson, relates to the ‘most favored na-

testimony has not been printed, but tlon’ clause with the equivalent fea- 
copies of It have been made in type-; ture contained in our treaty of 1826 
writing for the study of the members with Denmark. While the case of Wmt- 
of the finance committee. i ne y v. Robertson relates to the ‘most

Secretary Knox, at the request of the favored nation’ clause without equlva- 
cemmittee. has also filed with the com- j lence feature contained In our treaty 
mlttee, a memorandum relating to the of 1867 with the Dominican Republic, 
most favored nation clause, In which which was subsequently terminates 
he says in part: “The precedents show! the recent decision by the court otcus- 
that the policy of the United States] toms appeals relates to the modified ; 
Government has been uniform and con- ; most favored nation clause In our i 
sletent for a ceijtury past. The posl- ; treaty of 1815 with Great Britain. The 
tlon of the United States has been so; position of the government or tne ( 
frequently reiterated in diplomatic cor-! Un ted States In this matter would, 
respondence that It would seem to be j therefore, seem to be established aen- 
well-known to the foreign governments. | nltely and unequivocally."

—Information obtained to-day from au-

But Social and Moral Reform 
Committee of Presbyterian 
Assembly Condemns the 
Social Status of the Prov
ince-Many Modern Novels 

•’ Are Banned,

Arrive Ottawa, 6.50 a.m. 
Arrive Montreal, 7.00 a.m. 
Stops at Westmount.

Leaves North Parkdale, 9.18 P-m. 
Leaves West Toronto, 9.80 p.m. 
Leaves North Toronto, 10.00 p.m.

Electric-Lighted Sleeping CarsOTTAWA, June 10.—Church union is 
the big issue yet to come before the 
Presbyterian General Assembly. The 
standing committee, of which Principal 
Patrick of Winnipeg is chairman, will 
report on Tuesday evening. The special 
committee appointed by this assembly 
and of which Prof. Ballantyne of Knox 
College, Toronto, Is chairman, will not 
report till later. On Monday at noon, 
the time and place of the meeting of 
the assembly will be fixed.

The special committee appointed to 
prepare a coronation address to His 
Majesty, will also prepare a farewell 
address to his excellency Earl Grey, 
and an address of welcome to H. R. H. 
the Duke of Connaught.

The assembly decided to ask the var
ious ministers of the church to arrange 
for special sen-ices for coronation day, 
June 22, If possible; If not, on the fol
lowing Sunday.

Comprehensive Report.
The first report received this morn

ing was that on evangelism and social 
and moral reform, presented by Rev. 
tor. Pidgeon, Vancouver.

A most comprehensive review of 
conditions In Canada is made in the 
report of the board of social and 
moral reform. It deals with a wide 
aeope of matters, including eforts along 
the line of evangelism, Sabbath ob
servance. temperance, gambling, the 
social evil, suppression of the white 

ive trade, rescue of Its victims, int
egral books, obscene pictures and lig
ature, recreation and amusement, 
e study and Improvement of indus

trial conditions, etc.
On the question of gambling, the 

Statement is made that It Is indulged 
In by many church members. Another 
statement Is that the compromise leg
islation on gambling has been found to 
have many imperfections in its co
operation.

Tickets, Reservations, etc., at any Toronto Office. City Ticket 
Office: 16 King St East North Side, Phone Main 6580.

R. L THOMPSON, District Passenger Agent Toronto.
«LEO EO WITCHES 

IS ARRESTED IN BOSTON
3kA• • • âat!*i

“Mister Chase,” Held on Suspi
cion in Beantown, Has Stolen 

Valuables in Clothes.

#&L :
.1

«*
*

hm
"Mister Chase," the man Who clean

ed out the clothing of Argonaut Rowing 
Club oarsmen on the morning of May 
24, has been arrested In Boston, and 
all the property stolen save the 170 in 
cash was found In a club bag which 
he carried. As was to be expected, 
Chase was not his name at all. As 
given by the Boston police, he has sev
eral, They describe him as Edward 
Brooks, alias Lester. Gordon, alias Ed
ward D. Evans.

The man was picked up as a sus
picious character in Boston, and when 
searched, the five watches stolen from 
the Argonaut Club, together with a 
quantity of other jewelry from there 
and some valuable diamonds, the own
ers of which are not known, were 
found..

Tile Toronto \ police are not sure 
whether the American authorities will 
give him up untiltthey have prosecuted 
themselves, but should they be wtlllngi 
his extradition will be asked.

He Is the man who went to the club 
and presented certain credentials from 
a Cincinnati Aquatic Club, and was so 
made free of the local organization. 

, . While several crews were out on the
Quebec and particularly In the city ^ on victoria Day, he went thru the 
of Hull come in for strong condemna
tion. In the redemptive work at the 
department reioommendatlon Is made 
that there should toe a prison farm 
In every province. The marriage law. 
and the “Ne Te mere” decree are also5 
/touched on.

Tfce new laws regulating obscene 
looks and pictures and the sale of 
opium and habit-forming drugs, are 
dealt with at length, and the new 
Regulations set forth in a summarized 
form. The problem of the city and In
dustrial conditions Is covered In an 
-exhaustive manner, and as regards pic
ture shows In the cities the board does 
got consider them wholly bad, but It 
mritces certain suggestions for tmprove-

r

IIBHTNINE BOLTS BRING BELATED OFFER OF 
FIRE AND DESTRUCTION GOVT. HOUSE SITE

" 'AFj'

L/
V:
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w=agei
V < U.'V ;

r* *
Mr, Gage Asks $120,000 For Land 

That Cost $14,000—Gives 
Park Lands as Bonus.

Toronto Brewing Company Sustains 
$15,000 Damage — Home 

Life Building Struck.
m

Belated, weeks after the time when 
public Interest might have been arous
ed, comes an offer from W. J. Gage,
Joint trustee with Chester D. Massey 
of the Muekoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives, to sell the Ontario Gov
ernment «4x acres at the northwest 
corner of Bathurst-et and Davenport- 

peal of thunder. road, as a rite for the new government
The first started shortly after ten bouse. Coupled with the proposition Is 

o'clock, and in a few minutes several an ofer to dedicate an adldtlonal par- 
stations had responded. Considerable ^ of jand below, comprising ten acres, 
damage was done to the roof »fthe a< & puNjc park and botanical garden.
to^theAp^er’ rtoroy^d^^malt room, The World understands that the pro- MEXICO CITY, June 10—Because of PARIS, June 10.—The sale of tthe 
some machinery wae well scorched. No perty ,n question was purchased some the lack of telegraph facilities and Maurice Kann collection of pictures by

thT llahtolng years ago on behalf of the Muekoka slowness with which the officials of English and Dutch masters, which was ^=Tb!t thPe te°nV volume oMke Hoepltaffor the purpose of maintain- villages In outlying district, make re- held last „,ght, proved one of the most 
drove the firemen back repeatedly. Chief .v,., tC- -,fv ‘ Forts to the government, It Is not lm- important of many yeArs In Parla InThompson himself penetrated the building tng a receiving -Ration near the city, probable that months may pass before a;l go pictures were sold, fetching a 
to direct the operations of. the men. but the bylaw* intervened.. The pur- an accurate statement of the number totai of $644,290.

susceptible to chase prlce at that time is said to have of earthquake victims is known. Principal Interest Centred to Rem-^oke^ndwa^" Jdlf h HTrildlm- b^Tju 000. T The list of known dead so far to ta s brandt'e flree portrait of “A Pbtloso-
aged the loss may run to *80.000. The ' the northwest offered for a fe^ more th.-ti 160. It Is pOtglble this pher,” which brought *54,000. Other lm-
oompany la well protected bj- Insurance. The site on the northwest, ottered tor numbe- may be augmented somewhat, p0rtant worka sold were Franz Hal’s 

A lightning bolt also struck the roof or gale for the government house, is part but neither government officers nor portrait of a youth, which brought $35,- 
the Home Life Building, at the ooroer oi f the oJd Howard estate, and has a local newspapers believe it will exceed zvvv two Pictures by Albert Cup, “The tfrrt frontage of 275 feet on Daveaport-rd. 360, notwithstanding some rumors plac- Depart ureFor?heChA^!"*32W0, and
«orttonTrf which descended tote anatht and a depth of 1000 feet on Bathurst-st. ed the number at more than 1000. “Morning " *28,300; two keabùrn por-
ma upon Toronto Electric Light officials The botanical ^rden'.Special despatches Indicate that the i tralta> °jane Frazer,” *23,500, and "Wll-

‘Vfeo^passedtbrutb.tr.al ïe^&T^o^p^ SS^ Sg, ^ ^
F,.m...k. .. -«r: ~ ,s ““ly ■“ " «““as o“a“u*r‘'

Referring to the temperance move- if the bread combine Is really getting The street cars were s^PP6^ j The offer was made to the govren-
ment in Quebec the Social and Moral _oad t0 move a syndicate supposed- tninutes, and candles e oqu ment Just before Sir. James WhitneyReform report says that that province t0 ™ov*' ^ ay°<llcate rnmLn^ experienced some llttîeATfd- wUed for England, and too late for ... Still Holding a Grudge,
le well in the van of progress. Sixty- j H" financed by Hamilton capital, but comp and tller^ were other minor casual- consideration on aoount of the Cher- "BUnkensteln simply abhors women ber- 
Blne p6r cent, of the municipalities are ! mere probably an extension of the mer- tle, t'hruout the city. lay Park rite having already been ac- bers. re„BOn , BU_.
<|ry. A large share of the credit for ger scheme, is advertising In the Am- Lightning struck the office building qulred. It is also said that an attempt He has some t a
this Is given to the Roman Catholic j bttious City, and housekeepers there 0f the Niagara Navigation Co., com- was made to sell the Rosedale rite "Yes- he says toe can never forget tne
Church. and notably Archbishop j are eagerly contemplating a cut in 1 pletely demolishing the flagpole on tne (Chorley Park) to the city, but th« ■ .bum haircut that Delilah gave Samson."—
«rushesd. In the province of Ontario,,i rates. The price of bread In Hamilton | Yonge-st. dock and setting fire to the mayor and board of control refused to j Judge,
out of 812 municipalities, there are at pregent Is six cents a loaf, but at ! tower of the building. Tho there were consider It, not thinking It a welcome .______
431. without the legalized sale of ; the same time competing bakers are ! a number of people near at the time, I addition tq the city park system, if i **—fig 
8quor. The report sums up the other ! lu-,plying bread to Burlington Beach ! no one was Injured, and the fire was this is true, the mayor and controllers ; 
provinces as follows: i an3 otheT outride places at five cents. ; quickly extinguished by flre kept the negotiations more quiet than

Prince Edward Island-Prohibitory B0 that Hamiltonians expect a quick brigade, In charge of Alex. Wilson. Walteer waa by The
CUHfltm!titon rb2kerns ^en'by The World The Bell Plano Co. Absorbe the Fair- Worid, what he thought would he a 

Hamilton bakers seen by 'Ms world fle|d piayer-Plano Muelo Roll fair price for the property,
eald they did not believe that the eyn- 7 Librarv “I -haven’t beard of any offer,” he
dlcate starting operations there was l Mr Geo M Fairfield, said, “but I should think it would be
part of the larger scheme. At the On June 1, at ^ WOI4 foUT or flve tUrnee what they
same time, those watching have no T^nri^e m^Ic roll^usi^a in this paid tor it six years ago, say $70,000.” 
doubt that such is the case. . disposed of bis entire stock, When told that the price asked was

equipment and good will to the Bell $120,000, he thought It a as going up 
Plano Co., who have amalgamated It some."
with their already large assortment There Is no doubt, however, that had 
This, together with other recent addl-t the offer, with the premium tacked on, 
tlons and importations, gives the Bell' been made at the time when the Bloor- 
Co. one of the most complete and test st. rite was under consideration, it

irrigate
issued bv the nrogreeetve brokerage ecribers are assured of a variety quite when the hospital autnonues naa Deen tim of CharlesPAgTtoneha^ T ^. Impossible where the stock is all pro- In useless possession tor six years, is 
23 Mellnda-st., all investors In mining cured from one source. a mystery,
securities should Immediately digest Its 
contents. The statements contained 
thereto are concisely written, The 
statements of Mr. C. Algernon Mcrelng 
to the shareholders of the Northern 
Ontario Exploration Co„ Ltd., In Lon
don, Eng., last month, occupies a lead
ing position to the booklet. An ex
haustive report Is also Included In the 
publication on all the companies wno 
are actively operating their properties 
and herein this Information will be of 
more than special Interest to Investors.
The latest map of the district complied 
by such an authority as H. P. Davis 
is also Included, together with a most 
pleasing and conservative descriptive 
article entitled "Porcupine as it is 
To-day." The Interesting features Of 
the booklet are too numerous to men
tion, as space does not permit, but to 
all who are Interested, Charles A.
Stopeham & Co, Will gladly mall a 
copy free of charge, upon request.

m The electrical storm, which arrived ac
cording to meteorological prognostications 
yesterday morning, and enveloped' the 
city In temporary gloom, succeeded In 
causing $15,000 damage to the property of 
the Toronto Brewing & Malting Company 
on Slmcoe street. The fire was located 
In the tower shortly after a sharp lloah, 
followed at once by an unusually heavy

VENEZUELAN COMPANY 
SETS 016 MONOPOLY

SUE OF OLD MISTERS 
BROUGHT IN $500,000

350 WERE KILLED IN %

■

Rumor Places Number of Fatalities 
at One Thousand, But This 

is Discredited,

Secure Extensive Navigation Priv
ileges in the South American 

Republic For Fifty Years,

A Rembrandt Sold For $50,000— 
Collection Contained Eighty 

Valuable Works of Art,

Not All Laudable.
Social conditions In the province of

clothes to the dressing room and got 
on the Niagara boat while officers of 
the club were being chased from one 
official to another In a vain effort to 
secure a warrant for his arreat.

CARACAS, Venezuela, June 10.—The 
tgovernment to-day signed a contract 
with a native river and coast naviga
tion company that is the most ext en 
slve. in the history of Venezuela- 

It accords to the company the prlvi- ' 
lege of navigation for SO) years of all 
the rivers and lakes la'the republic, 
and the exploitation and! colonization 
of the entire Amazon territory, with a 
preference of the mining claims and the 
Hch rubber country. It also gives thi 
company the salt monopoly for flvi

IS OREAD SYNDICATE 
TO STARTIN HAMILTON?

New Concern to Open in Ambitious 
City—May Force Cut 

in Price.
years.

The company, in return, agrees to. 
form a $10,000,000 corporation. British 
capitalists liave already commenced, 
negotiations to obtain a transfer of the; 
contrast.

ment.
The naval canteen Is opposed as be- 

jpg no more necessary than the can
teen in militia camps.

Leads In Temperance.
ENTERTAINED COLONIALS. COULD NOT CROSS MOUNTAIN!

LONDON, June 10.—Ltwls Harcourt, 
secretary of state for the colonies, gave 
a luncheon and garden party at his 
home at Nuneham Park, Oxford, to
day In honor of the colonial premiers 
who are here for the Imperial confer
ence and coronation.

ROME, June 10.—The Aviators Gar- 
Beaumont and Freye gave up theirros,

proposed flight over the Apennines to
day. Freye tried flve times to start, ’I 
but was finally forced to desist by un
favorable weather conditions.

;1.1
5V.

RHEUMATISM
Remarkable Michigan External 

Remedy which Is curing thou
sands sent TO TP,Y FREE

\^CARBORO REACHPORCUPINE BOOKLET
! \

Just ^ Mail My Coupon Toronto Brokerage Firm Issues Inter
esting Brochure on New Godl Camp.

FREE VAUDEVILLE ENTERTAINMENTDon't take medicine to draw out im
purities but help Nature expel them 
through the pores to her own simple
way.

«

Mabelle larnum
K IN HER

r-ensational act direct from the Winter Gardens,-Berlin, Germany^1-

DETROIT JEWEL 
GAS STOVES

'V-i
. ;“The Globe of Death”rsl

%

w* Perenzo and Ladue
“Comedy on a Pole”

Lion Lamar: “Novelty Wire Artist”

In the LARGER SIZES, hare more 
styles and are better equipped for 
doing the work required than any 
other stove on the market. We 
have them in all the serviceable 
sizes, and have such implicit con
fidence in them that we offer you a 
FREE TRIAL of any size for ONE 
MONTH, If at the end of that 
time you do not think it worth the 
price asked £yr It we will remove 
it at our expense. If you decide 
to keep the stove, we can arrange 
terms to suit, and will have an In
spector call and see that your stove 
is properly adjusted whenever you
request it. You should see the

DETROIT JEWEL before you decide o a gas stove. Our
store Is easy to reach. All Queen stre west cars step at
our door.

I V. ii m BlipFRED'K DYER. COR.-8EC.
Send my coupon to-day. Return 

apail will bring you a regular $1.0u 
pair of Magic Foot Draft*, the great 
Michigan remedy which is curing 
thousands. TO TRY FREE. Then if 
you are satisfied with the benefit re
ceived send us One Dollar. If not, send 
nothing.

mill
I

Up
*liii

You decide and we take
your word. Magic Frvct Drafts are 
curing Rheuma
tism In every 
"•orm—Muscular 
f c la t I c. Lum
bago, Gout, etc. 
nc matter in 
what

Want Government Supervision,
KINGSTON, June 10,—(Special.)—The 

board of trade have passed a resolu
tion asking the government of Ontario 
to formulate and put into effect a plan 
for the Improvement and maintenance 
under government supervision of the 

j highways of Eastern Ontario,

The annual plcnlo of St, Leo's Ro
man Catholic Church at Mlmlco. will 

no be held Wednesday next, at the Pines, 
Stop 26, Lake Shore-road, Hon, Wil
liam Lyon Mackenzie King and saver- 
a' Prominent local public men are ex
pected to be present and deliver ad- 

i drsasjs, The program of sports wl* 
; Interest everybody, and complete ar

rangements have been made to accom- 
1 mndate and entertain a large crowd of 

people. The Pines are beautifully situ
ated on the lake, and cars will 
frrun Bunnyslde every few minutes di
rect to the grounds. This Is one of the 
big picnics of life year.

r ':
7 m !!:!1 SACHE MAH*

liii SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT OF THE

Famous American Band
mh§s2 ;

i fl:: .I ! istage, of
progress or hov many v. .. -.,.u.us nave 
wf'lled. The simple principles underlying , 
th.s wonderful treatment are fully ex - 
plained in our illustrated free book. 
Don’t delay, but send the coupon 
—t.o-<La)'—Tt htle you cnn. Send 
iponey---------- just the coupon.

.

The Sixty-Fifth of Buffalo” i
now

Concerts every afternoon and evening.This $1 Coupon FREE ——
Good for a regular $1.06 pair of 
Magic Foot Drafte to be sent Free 
to try (as explained above) to

* A. WELSH & SONName

tAddress

The Stove Store304 Queen Westrunto Magic Foot 
ldg.,

♦ Mall this coupon 
Draft Company. GE23 Oliver 
.Yackion. Mich. BH

*»■.
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£UURIER OBSTRUCTS 
UNIFICATION OF EMPIRE

2ppVMAJORITY MINISTERS 
FAVOR CHURCH UNION

vo. 1

lèWejmeiBJ***
<., «a !B

i/jG - -^=ai=rs?!^- r« r- IV-,

His Position One of Destructive 
Criticism, Say the Old 

Country Papers.

lv 1Methodist Conference Delegates 
Anxious For Union With Presby
terians and Congregationalists.

The Baby GrandZSrrjr-^ >
«*4 I — - ,I

f >!; 7i

HEINTZMAN i CO.> %LONDON, June 10.—The Morning 
Poet, anent the rejection of the stand
ing committee proposal, made at the 
imperial conference, says it is probable 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier would have reject
ed any proposal for closer political 
union regardless of the principle on 
which it might be based, in default of 

form of coercion, such as a men
ace of foreign aggression, of which 
Canadians as a whole are entirely un
conscious. Communities, it says, don’t 
enter into political alliances, except as 
a consequence of economic oo-opcra-

11

eal
1, the continuance of the church 

debate at the Methodist oonfer- 
Saturday morning. Rev. Peter 

declared that divisions on
m PIANOuntan 

ence on 
Add1! son
such questions them under discussion 
was a shame and a disgrace to Chris
tianity. He urged that the entire body 
at Methodiats walk on Groeder Unes, 
consider the glory of Christ, rather 
than the mere spread of Methodism. 
He declared that if church union is 

the church will hold, 
firmer grip, the essentials

7*
vk

Wr*

*■S5 \y £

fris the piano found in homes 
of culture in all parts of 
Canada — a piano that 
commands prestige of the 
first order.

VAS IW-
%

\some

1s%Sr': decided upon
with even a ' , ,
of Cniletianity. but the lees eeeential 
points must be overlooked to attain 
the great end in view.

In reopening the debate, Rev. Dr. 
Hiinka had no heaitaition .in saying that 
those In favor of uniting rhowed en- 
thuaiiastlc optimism and be intimated 
that sooner or later those opposed to 
the measure, including him seif, would 
have to give way to the majority.

Delay did not appeal to the hnagin- 
numtoer and

m. $ V

1& ■" r
ms1.8 Y i*:

—Used and eulogized j 

: * by Tetrazzini—Mel
ba-—Nordica.

?The Sheffield Telegraph describes Sir 
Wilfrid Laurler’s attitude aa one or 
dtstructive criticism, rather than con
structive statesmanship—of settled 
hostility to any steps to forward the 
attainment of organic unity within the 
empire, and of consisent obstruction 
to the practical steps in the direction 
of imperial consolidatino. “

The Pall Mall Gazttte, owned by the 
Astors, says a warm reception In a very 
special and inevitable sense, awaits ■
Sir Wilfrid Laurier when he returns 
to the Dominion. "Laurier, of whom • 
we expected none top much.” the pa-
^rtopo8rta'nt“uettionsatso hls^preslnt Harbord-st., have returned from New 
attitude on many imperial issues ere- | York and Philadelphia, where they at- 
ates no real surprise, byt In disclaim- tended the dinner of the Whitman Fél
in g any desire on Canada's part to . j0W8j1jPi held annually in honor of 
enter into the framing of imperial trea- , „ Qth _ .
ties he has gone too far even, for his the good grey poet. other cana- 

Â chorus of loyal dlans present were Mr. and Mrs. Bain 
of the Traders’ Bank. Montreal. An

v*F;"b J ICAPTAIN NICU.
The smallest perfectly formed man 

in the world. The only midget de
corated by royalty since the days 
of General Tom Thumb. He Is at 
Haulua’s Point.

1W

* Jr

// \Afi{
j

ATHE RECIPROCITY SPECIAL IN DANGER. , !

k —By De Mar in Philadelphia Record.allons on the greater 
from the very outset It appeared as 
fho 90 per cent, of those present favor- 
el unity with the Presbyterian and 
Congregational bodies, without delay*.

Dr. Hmks compared the proposed 
union with marriage. He claimed that 
marriage should not take place until 
the groom and bride were impatient 
for union and unhappy for marriage.
Such he claimed ehould be the feeling

T.*M Ar® Baited W'lth
« Amendments to the Canadian 

giory of God. Dr. hinks said th&t a Reciprocity Bill,
was impossible to hurry. God and 'that own supporters.
only in His time would church union --------------- Canadians will enter a protest which
be brought about. Delay was often WASHINGTON. June 10.—(Special.) will likely be loud and long. Among object of lntereet to the fellowship
more glorifying to the creator than _Th are getting Democratic dead- the first to condemn him is The Win-
hasty actions, which, Dr. Hlnke ®e- , , tve runwavs 0f the stand-pat nlpeg Free Press, which has been uni- ,dared, often resulted in delaying the ^ubllcan ^nuto™. Senator Kern of formly Liberal and conspicuosly loyal the head ^
^vow is '- the djay of salvation," Indiana, an expert ^ical trap sett^ to Laurl.r_------------------------  L U^ey ^L ^^bTci^ ’ 7
miôted Rev. Dr. Lovell, in trying to *s using all his woodcraft. . - , , t-j Saunders presented a copy in bronze
show that scriptures agreed with the S one of Missouri is treading softly n A^rrjatfOD 1X.3.CC to Horace Traubel, who, with the late
ouest ton under consideration. Laugh- 1 unexpected places, and Senator Wil- .Ti.Vld.UUll ixas.t Dr. R. M. Bucke of London. Ont., was
ter^tfllowed the quotation and then ; l ams of Mississippi is Panning by Ç *î-J t- . Qf^riTI j0,lnt llterary executor of the poet. Mr.
the «peaker went on to say that the . n.ght to encompass the downfall of OpOlicQ Dy OLOlTll and Mrs. Saunders brought back a
verse was stroP'-able in more than one 1 Senator Penrose, Senator Smoot, sen- * i large number of photographs and souv-

® ator Gallinger and others of the old - ! enirs of Whitman. The fellowship was
,1 m the debate was adjourned i tariff battlers of the Republicans. They \*/h« much amused on hearing that a localuntil Monday morning, at ’ 10 o’clock, are baiting the traps with amendments Three Out of Four Aviators Who magl8trate had burned "Leaves of 

m OTder to allow some to attend the to the Canadian reciprocity bill. Left Paris Forced to Grass.”
funeral of Rev. Magee, whose remains so anxious are the opposition Re- 0ut “Walt Whitman was bom on May 81,

interred at Oakville during the publicans to defeat Presidentv~Taft s " 1819,” said Mr. Saunders to a World
plan for cheaper living, that some of --------- man, "at West Hills, Long -Island.
the traps may not be set In vain. What home. June 10.—Stormy weather to- | Seventeen years ago the fellowship 
the Democrats would have from the day caused three of the four aviators was formed and meetings are held an-
Republicans is a vote on the farmers' who have reached Rome in 'the Paris- nuaOly on this date for reading papers,
free n*r mssed bv the house; a vote Rome-Turln race, to abandon the con- discussing Whitman's work, and for 
««the v-nci bill also passed by the I temolated start on the Anal leg of the social Intercourse. These meetings arehLl end a chan ce* to put the senate aerial journey. , ! usually held in New York at the Hotel

I h V to the tariff. How they! The schedule called for a concluding ; Brevoort, and consist of two session»-
! this active political flight of 391 miles, taking the contest- afternoon with a set program of pap-
I 'v‘i> ac=om£V? .Hi: of the Question 1 ants first from Rome to Florence for ers, readings, songs, etc., and an even- 

the Dominion Get brains on both sides of h q on ( an officlai st0p; then over the Apen- , ing dinner, followed by leee formal
I will determine. nrft- i nines to Bologna, another official sto-p, [ speeches.One of the things the Democrats pr and thence 0^0 Turin. | “Ait the meeting just held, the affr-

mise if the Republicans refuse to ra Thg of the .mountain peaks noon session Included papers on
the tariff isrue raised by the Demo-1 ,or the* most daring expioi t of ’What Walt. Whitman Means to a

.. , p )—Col. e-atlc house is that the cojE^Te” ke^ the whole 1800 miles of the course, and Revolutionist,’ "bY ®Uet ' White ; ‘The
LONDON. Junr!, (L of- stay in session all summer. This make» , interest in this test had been Spiritual' and RM-lifloti» Significance

H. H. McLean. M P.. commanding of Xew England delegation sigh f<>r ! EStied of Whitman,’ toy Charles F. Nesbit of
fleer of the C»"3*1®" cool breezes. The Democrats want re-, rTh^gg were at the aerodrome Washington-: .‘How the Crowd I Knew
tinrent, says the t. most ctoro-itv but they hope to put the Re- . fliera get awav Adverse First Got Holtf of "Leaves of Grass ;
îlLrn'fkSnt3 h“ harsFC?ver seen. They publicans on record as to other things th 1 conditions influenced Andre readings by Horace TTaubehand songs
^ ed In London by Chey.e S. first. t . wh|ph thev Beaumont and Roland Garres to give ^ten and sung by Mildred Bain of

MacCready. Hon. L. P. This is the thing toward which they their hope of starting soon after Montreal,
p.,i‘ «am Hughes and Dr. are working, and if the committee on they rea0hed the field. Frey, the Ger- At eeveh oclock, sixty people 

lVnaiti Armour The Canadian naval finance refuses to report the free list man aviator, was more determined ‘ annual dlnneK which
S^fneent arri cs to-day. bill they will move to discharge the and made flve attempts to get into the j SIS*0?ff aTnd dl!^UBJ!ion. in

The ^Liverpool Post say Liverpool’s committee and bring It into the senate- alr ^ch time being compelled to des- ; £2t5hAjnriU volf^nda*™*# O’Steel"
welcome to^the Canadian troops gives gTc™ revenue measures must originate cend FlnBlly, on a report that a ] bolt Anglia y on Ende, Thos. O Steeh
R non Var expression to the cordiality the house, thev cannot offer the bill 8trong wind was blowing over the : L- Swartz, James Rose Paa

• o‘f KetingTat Pervades all classes J» ™ IV is now with the com- Apennines he too decidtd to quit Ve I
in the kingdom when tna rep < sen a ltt.e daj-t, the fourth contestant, who has . > Trantwi nf Camden N Jtives'of the dominions beyond the m,tt6e’ ------------- ---------------- "of Anoure;/his^fut^re^pïans" to whom^theof SffSStiS U

Whatever t ■- - _ . jrrjnTCD not announced his future plans. principaly due, is secretary-treasurer
BIG MEKGbK race ha??unt» June ^5 ta arrive at of the feiolws-hip, and Dr. G. P. Wik-A-»AX# *T*a-.*   race have until June 15 t. arrive at „ f ManEfield. Mase., the president,

AT OTTAWA Turln _________________ _ occupied the chair.Li A W A 1 ax W a x r “On the following day, a party of
seven, consisting of Dr. Wlkseti, Hor- 
act Traubel, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Bain, 
Wilda L. Brown of New York, and 
myself and Mrs. Saunders, visited 
Whitmans’ birthplace at West Hill», 
Long Island, passing thru Huntingdon, 
L.I., where about seventy'-five years 
ago Whitman commenced publishing a 
weekly paper. The Long Islander, 
which is still published. The original 
office Of the paper Is still there, but 
is now used as a stable. The drive of 
several miles to West Hills, is over a 
fertile, rolling piece of country, and

Piano Salon — Finest in 
America—DEMOCRAT DEFILES 

BOTHER REPU8LIGANS
Contracts Let

For Guelph Jail
, i:%\ • - 7mm ■y

-v / /

193-195-197 YON CE STtUT, 
TORONTO, CAN*

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Saundera, 21

rotor:
Lowest Tender Wes for Twenty-seven 

Thousand-^County Council Esti
mate Wat Twenty Thousand.

.

i 13
GUELPH, Ont., June 10.-Contracts for 

the new Jail and a residence for the jailer 
were awarded' this morning to G. A.
Scroggie by the county council, for 
twenty-seven thousand two hundred and 
seventy-seven dollars. ^ ed cars on the main line of the Pere swr-

This was the lowest tender, and the quette! a few miles north of Port stan- 
origlnal estimate was twenty thousand ley, broke away, ran on the down grade 
for everything. The contract does not in
clude architect’s fees and extras. It is 
expected the cost will reach $40,000.

%Ito Port Stanley, sad crashed into • stand
ing train of coal cars.

Many cars were demolished!, but no one 
hurt. The lose in grain freight 1» eenr 
siderable.

Nine Cars Smashed.
was

a plaque, sculptured in low relief, of
ST. THOMAS, Ont., June 10.—Nine load-

1
Mr.

Elght Hundred Pigeons Liberated.
ST. THOMAS. Ont., June 10,-Bruce 

Nairn, agent of the M. C. R. at Aylmer, 
liberated' 780 plgeone this morning. The 
birds were from the Boston. Swansea and 
Fall River Rowing Clubs.. It is a five 
hundred mile race.

i
:

The quality goes in before the name goes onCOMPANY
BIB MONOPOLY S.O.S. EXCURSION>we 

afternoon. ,

CALEDONIAN GAMES AT COBOLRG.

8.1.8. EXCURSION TO C0B0URC
Canadian Troops 

Warmly Welcomed
ive Navigation Prlv- 
» South American _ 
:or Fifty Years.

f

mWednesday, June 14
Special Train leaves Toronto 8.16 a.m. 

Round Trip $1.50. Tickets good two 
days

I ’

)'lSoldier Boys From
the "Glad Hand” in

nesuela, June 10.—The 
kay signed a centra:t 
iver and coast navign- 
iat is the most exten- 
ory of Venezuela- 
the company the prlvi- 
lon for 50 years of ail 
lakes in the republic, 

latlon and oolonlzatio.i 
^jazon territory, with a 
i mining claims and the 
ntry. It also gives the 
alt monopoly for five

Old London.
7m gOh*
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if:In the Month of 

May 1911 There 
Were Baked

161,666
MORE Loaves of

eat
was 6T s

I*ip return, agrees to. 
0 corporation- British 
» already commence.1 
ibtaln a transfer of the

First Thing 
Monday 
Morning

after your week
end outing you'll 
find your two-piece 
suit creased and out 
of shape. Send it 
to us, and It will be 
fresh and new to 
put on the next 
time you want it. 
Ladies’ wash suits, 
skirts, blouses, etc., 
are perfectly clean
ed toy our process.

MY VALET, 
Fountain, the 
Cleaner, 80 Ade
laide W. Mala R900

ROSS MOUNTAINS.

to relv upon. Canada is unquestion
ably within its constitutional J”
negotiating a reciprocity agreemen 
without regard to the interests ‘ 
other parts of the empire.No great 
harm can be d-one to either of the oti er Smtition., but it would be in more ac- , 
eordance with the spirit of impe. iai , 
iiniAn if recognition h.a<3 been gi'en b>
an^da to the relations with the other Î 0TTAWA. June 10,-The rumor is 
parts'3 of the empire by taking their contddently revived om the street^ that
,B'I^e*Livem>o1CDaUlfvt Courier saya: If Electric Railway clmpany. the Otiawa

svisvi “c £« “afesr *»• f’«“ T» .r&x ’-“iL-iisaatssr zvxl'uzs
of those Canadians v.ho so villmg - les-, and that the cap $20,030.000- Ju"e 8- „ , , "The old Van Velfor homestead, be-. |
bear allegiance to the British - holding cempanj five "per cent. Ttiat i* w-hat President Taft tele- ionging to Whitman’s mother’s family, j
are not of our race. Such a fact serves venftely. 8tock the graphed the Boston Chamber of Com- about a miie from his birth place, was
to enhance the significance of the h<,nds and *10.000, ; but of course, merce to-day. after he had read a tele- a!so vklted, but such alteration ,.as
ally of our visitors. ,and five» f . capitalization is Jb ' oUt8et. gram sent him by that body, asking! taken place there, that one feels much
point to the demonstration >e»t. -■ . might not a-l_ce^uee df i( he wa8 opposed to the Root amend- ! 0f the old association is lost. The fam-
.v^xnnri^sisrTESFv. —• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ JSS5

. ‘W-SSJS& . -e. to '«(stock) $1'24‘;„?:’k?n$» 000 ooo Ottawa JTWïmSfm New York, a smaller party went to
and Power (■««« • ÂÆiÆm Camden. N.J.. to see Whitman's own
Car Company tstCK.k) $- - , JBSSHÊBÊSÊm home and his tomb. The former is the

plainest of little frame dwellings, two- 
storeys high, squeezed in between high
er dwelling cn Mlckle-st., a rather un
inviting locality to the average person, ■ 
but one which doubtless suited hit- , 
man's personality.

"Tht tomb in Harleigh Cemetery. I 
about a mile southeast of Camden. ; 
eonnseted by trolley, is as nearly per- i 
feet for a resting place as It would he 
possible to find; a winding roadway 
on a hillside, thru dense trees, leads 
directly to where it stands, secluded, 
built into the slope, and with a view a 
little farther on of 
space, with a beautiful willow 
other large trees, and a good-sized 
pond. At the time of this visit about 
5 p.m., the run pierced here and there 
thru the trees and lighted up the pond 
below more brilliantly. The perfect 
stillness was most restful, being onls 
broken by acceptable music frem the 
native birds.”

10.—The Aviators Gar
in d Freye gave up their 
over the Apennines to- 
kd flve times to start, 
[forced to desist by uli
tter conditions. Taft Opposes

Root Amendment

:i.)
and Electric Light Con- 

Involved—New Capitaliza
tion to Be $20,000,000.

Four Gae 
cerna

But Does Not Think That It Violates 
the Agreement With 

Canada.
i

BREDINS ;
I

* IDEAL PLACE 
TO LIVE IN5 Vr

:

several points of lm- 
conslder when

■ There ar
portance 1 to __ ,
choosing a home. The ideal 
spot Is Inj Than in the Same 

Month of 1910
I

\Lawrence
Park

NORTH TORONTO
deceased priest officiated ns pastor for 
the past three years. In rvenlng at 
7.30 the office of the dead v 111 be chant
ed. and the parirl"oners are In' lted to at
tend After a special mass of requiem st 
« o'clock on Monday morning the bod> 
will be taken to St. Basil's Church,where 
the funeral mass of requiem will he 
chanted at » am The body "111 hei 
Interred in th« Basllian Fathers' plot In 
Mount Hope Cemeteiy-.

Found Dead on the Street.
Fr.THO.MAF. Ont.. June lO.-John Klns- 

wood, 40. elnglt, a member of the 25tb 
Regiment Band, was found dead on the 
street early this morning. The cause was 
heart failure.

I

:

; siy These figures in themselves are a “sermon” 
on quality.
For without the quality there would not have 
been the great increase.
The figures prove two facts—first, that the 
quality is in the Bredins oven products; and, 
second, that the people discern the quality 
bread from that of indifferent quality bread, 
and are showing a practical appreciation of 
it—as the sales sheets show.

A choice of ten kinds of Bredins Breads at

His Deep Concern. 
a 1&av saw a little lad entering a cotv- 

si*f'& with a small package.
‘"What have you 'there, sonny. she

*“Ma’s slipper,” replied the lad. 
a tick sticking out, and I want to have 
it nut right before ma notices it.

"Ah, what a considerate little boy. I 
suppose you are afraid the tack might 
hurt your mother's foot 

“Well, It isn't exact* that 
there Is a tack sticking cut on the sole, 
and this is the slipper ma spanks me 
with. -Tit-Bits.

kt n...t All lots are far 
INO L/USt—back from Yonge 

street, 
grassy ravine in
tervening.

r
with a

*■

jSj"There's
On high ground.

No amoke—far from t h e
city's factories.r-/ No railroads near 
and no factory 
whistles.

N® Noise— 

Fare Water— !You see.
* Best water in 

Canada, served by 
North Toronto wa
ter system.

Severs, Ga.f, Electricity
Considering its lop&tien, as 
well as its beauty of lsed*hL>e, 
La wrence Park Is tb* TWWtTjle- 
sirable suburban spoi Mar To
ronto.

F i: :A a more open
and

4 !IUP:
\*;

{ ;
? !!

Lots $15 Upward
Go aifd look at the property. 
Take Metropolitan car to Glen 
Grove. Office on the ground.

,>
I

ScK|nq Edward's "Crime.”
The new French Premier. M. Mon Is., 

is tha proprietor of a brandy of which 
hé is verv proud. The story goes that 
once when King Edward and the late 
Central Galliffet were dining together 
Munis brandy was served, and King 
Edward drank his portion off at one

stared.

i t;
9 Dover court Land,Build

ing & Savings Co., Ltd.
24 Adelaide St. B. 

Tel. M. 7280

iAnd Bredins Fruit Loaf at 10c.

Phones College 761 and Parkdale 1585.

Big baking plants 160-164 Avenue road and 
1478-1496 Bloor street west.

!
R-SSSSS- ! Luio. Galliffet. connoisseur.

"Sire." he exclaimed, "you have com- . 
mined a crime:” King Edward laugh- ;

"Why'’" he asked. "Brandy like 
that.” was the reply, "should be savor-! ■ 
ed. You should lift It gently, pass it * 
under you nose, enjoy the aroma, and 
♦ >en put It back on the table." "And 
after that?" the Kink asked. "After 
that -.sire, you talk about It!"—Tlt- 
B1U.

KILLED BY C. P. R. EXPRESS.

\TA-% NORTH BAY. Ont.. June lP.-Robert 
cut In two by a C. P. R. ex- 

Stcvens

I ed.
Stevens was
prêss at Chapleau last nl»ht.

38 years old, came from Quebec, and
m
v],;2 - was

had been working in the bush near Cvap- 
leau. He came out yesterday to go ho ne, 
end In crossine the track was struck by
a train ind instantly killed.

HELP WANTED.

mBN" TEAMS wanted. 19ti Bloor-street 
X West. »Madame Ma belle Barnum, the loteat rreotlou of all thrill 

elvers. Human Globe of Deoth, et Scarboro’ Beech Paris 
ell file week.

t
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The Whitman Fellowship
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Canada*—— Weston.
F. H.Roe». J. Barker.
A.Longwell. ’ Dr. W. B. Pearson.
G- H. Brown. Joe Barker.
8ssr?*.;.:f.. .rwas»rf»sÆ
Weston ......... r.....:.... 300016 S#001 COl-ll

Victorias. R. C. Y. C.
W.H. Grant. H- F. Marriott.
R.J.Keama. t - H. N. Dewitt.
G. S.Pearcey. Geo. Chisholm.
F/.T.Mghtbourne..30 R. B. Koldun ....U
Victoria* ................ a»«0MO 136 022 *
R&T-C.......... ...
bSSST
Dr. Bascorn.
J.A.Harrison.
A.A.HelliweU.,
Pari;dale. ......
St.. Simons ....

Alexandria*.
John A. Knox.
John A. Rowland. J. Hargraves.
H. E.Taylor. . w.,0. Galloway.
Dr. Harris, sk.^.,14 TV: B. Graham .. 8 
Alxandras. ............. 21100121030 100—11
Thistles ............................ 000 100 090 103 612- S

<jtanite Lawn
Bowling Tourney

1!
TGJ. TUNf , V

ft
Twenty-Seventh Annual Opened With 

Record Entry—The Scores end 
Play In Detail. Threaten! 

„ JailedTREATMENT FOR r •j. 002 003 012(02100 -11
St. Simon».

G. A. Newman.
O. R. Edwards. - 
C. A. Withers.

12 W. Q. Parsons ..'11 
..... 008003001 010113—12
.......  110 ÜD *10 361 OOÇi—11

Thistles.
Dr Williams

be twenty-seventh annual tournament 
of the Granite Bowtltig Club »tarud 
promptly on time, with a record entry—is 
—under Ideal conditions, Saturday after
noon. The rein of the morning ana am
ity > skill had the erase In perfect con- 
dltton. The usual kick about poor greens 
that wouldn’t draw was for once net even
Xhe'play was unusually. goodMjttlte 
equal to mid-season form. The 
ment was notable for the number of oia 
timers playing. All the old players were
C,Thepifzese’re exceptionally c®»Üy, and 
do great credit to Secretary Hueatla taste 

, in selection.
system, and with its disappear- ! M*»y of tbe^gameai" 5* ^.eU™l“ey 
ance all desire for liquor, and all ^e1 finals6 That of Rev. cayiey of st.
symptoms, and any inclination to ^Xs'wtlTded onZ** 
drink liquor, also disappear, leav- gentleman winning out with 
ing the drinker in the same condi- ) wer^i^au” at^nè fifteenth end. 

tion as regards liquor as the day ^
he took his first drink. ! m his old form and trimmed Henderson

Each patient treated under a ârkerVsn Mattoews°io«t to
plain, legal contract that the pa- Dalton of Granites. ». % J; 
tient shall be satisfied with the oftcY.c.f xTl

results of treatment or the full fee go- ^«wcomers^High^ar^

paid shall be refunded at th end on the last end by Marks (Alex.), by a 
of the third day and treatment « f »• The <ollowing are
shall cost nothing. The Gitlin In- in opening the tournament, Presl-
stitute has been established TEN XXrïwmX f^SLrkÜ^r 

YEARS. The very highesc finan- ^"th^G^nUes-
cial references are offered. .e held by hie fellows. in the „„„ „ , -, , , ,

mv . raot1- rrnm- Treatment ia >t the first f uund the ax fell on many Mies Wilks, Galt; Nldo Mog ozia, Miss The Gatlm Home .Treatment ia ,avorUe8 Knowles’ crack r!r«k lost ^n | Wilks, Galt; Oro Dell, Markle Bros., 
for those who canot come to the he last end to Sx;p Louglas, _ R.C — . Hespelqr.
Institute for three days. It is just ^^^^oim^wampe'd Boulter (Q.c >.
as efficient as Institute treatment ’&« SC' ft C Albert
if directions are followed. Call, or >ag defeated by E. Boisseau (Granite), Still tz, Roseville, 
write for Booklet and copies of $eaga™'"«wcio",“:ined

- --
'Piayedtrom6t4nrsohnî (If.Vfby U

ti
Hi i \

iDrink HabitI
mo;V

made in 01 
as she si® 
caused Mi 
the role < 
father had 
Weir, for ' 
the prevues 
been calle 
she heard 
months, SI 

“Two rr 
of that? :

The Treatment That Leaves No Bad After Effects THE HOUSE OF FRANK BRODERICK & COMPANY HAS 
GROWN FROM A LOCAL TO A NATIONAL INSTITUTION

a

SILT HORSE SHOW CLOSED iOING away with the CAUSE 
of continued liquor drink
ing is the secret of the Gat

lin Institute's success—the secret 
of the permanent results obtained 
in THREE DAYS’ TIME.

Other methods have proved fail
ures because treatment was direct
ed toward EFFECT—symptoms— 
instead of CAUSE. Craving, de
sire, physical and nerve-necessity 
for-liquor are but the symptoms 
of alcoholic poisoning—the EF
FECT of drunkenness. Smother
ing them up by hypodermic injec
tions of substitutive stimulants 
does not CURE—merely sobers up, 
with relapses in eighty per cent. 
of the cases treated.

Alcohol ia a cumulative poison. 
Once in the system, it demands 

In THREE DAYS the Gat-

11 D -

IFTEEN YEARS oUprogressive tailorcraft have created a 
demand for Broderick’s made-to-order clothes, a demand 
that now extëncîT"frôni*Coast to Coast. To keep pace with 
the rapidly increasing business, more capital has been secured 
to provide wider production facilities, greater floor space, 

enlarged workshops and to enable the firm to save middlemen s 
profits by buying for cash direct from the mills. The business will 
be conducted in future by a joint stock company chartered under the 
name of Brodericks Limited.

F i
ÔFifteen

Yeare
I raigned th 

to gfcve tvj 
keep the d 
unable to I 
the attend 
went to jj

GALT. 10.—(Special.)—Fine 
weather, well filled classes and a rec- 
las-t day of the Galt Horse Show. The 
last day of the Galt Horse Srow. The 
morning program commenced at 10."

Morning Prize Winners.
Two-year-old saddle and hunter— 

Bonnie View, Dr. G. Harvey, Guelph ; 
Dan, Fe guson Bros., Galt;, della, Thos. 
Oliver, Galt.

Two-year-old carriage—Archie Mod
el, Dan Barger, Tree'; Model,, James 
Kerby, Armstrong’s Mills; Coldspring 
Evelyn, Miss Wilks, Galt.

Two-year-old roadster—Lamcnsteln,

June
■
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OR the purpose of serving out-of-town customers, and particu
larly those living in the Northern Mining Centres and in the 

letter order system has been established, '

;$F1 * Subordinate
Agencies

Everywhere

Great West, a
whereby a copyrighted measurement chart, style book, 
samples and complete information will be sent on applica

tion; also in every prosperous Canadian city and town subordinate 
agencies are being created, so that by these means Broderick’s dis
tinctive garments, exhibiting the latest styles, the most modish and 
exclusive patterns, unsurpassed in quality and Workmanship, will be 
brought to the door of the most remote. An order by mail ensures 
an absolutely perfect fitting, stylish and serviceable Broderick suit.

✓

more.
tin treatment drives every trace of 
this stored-up poison out of the

Two-year-old draught—Lady Howee, 
John Brown, Galt; Belle 'of the Ball, 
Lee Bros., Galt; Lady May, Mor Is 
Shellard, .GaJt..

Three-year-old saddle and hunter— 
Elma Leaper, Ephraim B Glldner, 
Britton; Chest Protector, Dr H F Mc- 
Kendrlck, Galt; Dandy, B G Cowan, 
Galt.

Three year old roadster—Lulu Mo- 
grazla, Miss Wilke, Galt: Westeln, 
Wes. Pickering, Galt; Oliver K., J. A. 
Kelly, Listowel.

Three year old agricultural—Victor, 
Allan. Fry, Roseville ; Sandy, Steven 
Marshall, Ayr; Celtic Maid, Lee Bros., 
Galt.

Three year old draught—Royal Rosie, 
Gregor, Miss Wilks, Galt: Lady Stair, 
C. A. Towriss, Rlverbank; Helen Mc- 
Joiin Brown, Galt.

contracts.

eThe Gatlin Institute, game
shot. m

Preliminary Round.
Pa rkdale—

C. Coutta,
G. Scroggie,
G. H. Clemens, 
R. W. Wray,

Caer Howell—
;•?. .1. Repath,

M. Tulloch, 
i. Gorrle,

. A. Humphrey,
CaerP Howéil '.... 002 001 300 U0-14
Parkdale ..!!............. 000 110 210 Oil 063-11

St Simons- Car.adaE-
R. O. West, A. B. Cole,
A. E. Machon, G. Brown.
E. P. Blackford, Dr. Kenwood.
Rev. E. C. Cayley, A. fc. Wlgmvre,
st^simons .... s!i« i» «#'ôw-«-8

Canada» O» m m m 000-11
Queen City- uta.ïite-

H. L. Meyer, F. J. Patterson^
W. J. Sykee, ti. J. Murphy,
H. A Halsley. W. C. Ferguson.

Si snmtoiSïSS- >«»*-1
Canada»- Vlctorias-

G. H°Abb«: H. W. McDonald,
Dr. Edwards, V . H. Urant.
âS™: 111 g$fcg
Victorias ......................... 10). ICI 20») 2‘X) L.

X. H. Scott «Victoria) was a man short, 
and under the rules was penalized four 
points.

Granite-

428 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO,
1 JL HaRQRAVB, Manager.

h
%Phone N. «688 t,u

!RODERICKS LIMITED have a complete executive staff of 
experienced"department heads under the supervision of Mr. 
Frank Broderick, President of the new company, who has 
no superior as a cloth expert. His cloth judgment has been 
the foundation of the success of the House of Broderick. 

He visits yearly the best looms of Gregt Britain in order that his 
Canadian patrons may have the newest weaves and the latest designs, 
patterns and modes. By buying for cash direct from the Old Country, 
weavers the middleman is eliminated and the cost of production 

This additional saving Brodericks Limited share with their

BI t

COMPETITION CLOSEDGARDEN THEATER i Supervisioni
Many Entries for Cash Prize Offered 

by Bell Plano Company.
College St„ Just Weot of Spadlna Ave.

Leon Brick. Manager. Of
Summer Season Mr.Saturday marked the closing of the 

reception of entries for the $100 cash 
prize offered by the Bell Piano Com-

A Superior Presentation of Selected Afternoon Classe».
Aftemt/t-n edasaes Pair heavy 

draught—Roy awd Joe, D. A. Murray, 
Bennington; Royal, Rcede and Daphne 
of Celmbrogie, C. A. Towriss, River- 
bank : Malden and Lady, John. E 
Schafer, Berlin.

Registered draught more—Royal 
Roele, C. A. Towrise, Rlvertank; Helen 
McGregor. Mias Wilks, Gal*; Lady 
Howes, John Brown. Walt.

Single harness, 15-2 and under—Lord 
Kitchener. Sir H. M. Pellatt, Toronto; 
Eye Opener, A., Yeager, Stmcoe; Lady 
Groavenor, Ennleclalre Farms, Oak- 
Wti*' *. r

Harness pairs, ovçf £12,2-»-Earl Grey 
and Sir Wilfrid, A.- Yeager, Stocoé; 
Casa Loma Lad add Caaa Lome Lady. 
Col. Sir H. M. Pellatt. Toronto; Bla«ok 
Princess and All AJM&ze, Miss K. C. 
Wilke, Galt.

Saddle. 15.3 and under—Lady Joe- 
mlne. En.nl eclaire Farms. Oakville; 
None Nicer, Hon. J. R. Stratton, Pater- 
boro: Sapphire, A. Veager, Simcoe.

Heavyweight h-untere—The Strand. 
Ennleclalre Farms, Oakville : Gold- 
Btonè. Ennleclalre Faitt-j, Oakville; 
Gut Poet, W. J. Blackburn, London.

Best Lady Drivers.
Miss Mabel Pickard. Galt; Mise 

Louise ' McAusla. Galt; Miss Suede 
Moore. Galt.

Roadster over 15.2—Brown Mack, 
Burns & Sheppard, Toronto: Okom 
Belle. Miss K. L. Wilks, Galt; Lena 
Bell. J. A. Tovell & Son, Guelph.

Light weight hunter*, amateur— 
Durfee. Enntsclaire Farms, OakvdUe; 
Mutineer. E. D. Warren, Toronto; May- 
fair. Ennisclaire Farms, Oakvitle.

Three-year-old roadster In harness— 
Lulu Mograria, Miss K. L.
Galt, Oliver K.. J. A. Kelly. Llstowell; 
Westln. West Pickering, GaJt.

Ladles’ hunters, driven by ladles— 
The Strand! Ennisclair Farms. Oak
ville ; Foxglove, James Milne, Toronto; 
Goldlace, Hugh S. Wilson, Oakville.

Harness tandem—A. Yeager. Simcoe: 
Hon. J. R. Stratton, Peterhoro; Col. 
Sir H. iM. Pellatt. Toronto.

Three-year-old. carriage—Perfection, 
G. Herbert Smith, Delhi; Paddy. An
drew Turnbull, Branchton ; Prince, 
Thomas Forrest, Gourock.

Ponies
Pony In karuess.over 13 bande—1. Health 

Bell: 2, Blue Bell. R. A. Lister 4 Co.. 
Toronto; 3, Horace, Lacgton Bros.. To
ronto. ’

Ladles' harness class—1. Perfect Dream, 
Hon. J. R. Stratton, Peterboro: 2, Evan
geline. Miss K. L. Wilke, Galt: 3, The 
Masher. W. J. Thompson. Hamilton.

Performance over jumps—1- Mayfair, 
Fnnlsclalre Farms, Oakvjlle: 2. Irish Lad
die. Hugh S. Wilson. Oakville; 3, Rosa
lind. Dr. G. Harvey, Guelph.

The only accident of the day occurred 
while the tandems were being shown. 
Lord Bobs, one of Sir H. M. Pellatt’s 
horses, had its leg badly skinned by com
ing In. contact with the wheel of one of 
the exhibitors’ rigs.

BroderickMotion Pictures
pany for Its first piano playing com
petition, and no names will be accepted 
bearing a later post mark than twelve 
o’clock midnight.
more numerous than was anticipated, 
the list being the most comprehensive 
one. embracing representatives from 
the Toronto Conservatory of Music, 
the Toronto College of Music, the Tor
onto Junction College of Music, the 
Apollo School of Music, the Fletcher 
School of Music, and a large number i max-kail, 
of pupils studying with private teach- I w.a.Suckling, 
ers not connected with any of these ]w!n. McEachren. 

-institutions. While the intrinsic value 
of the prize offered no doubt carries 
considerable weight, the ambition to 
win is unquestionably the param<Sunt 
influence which has inspired both 
teachers and students from all parts

First Public Exhibition

ORCHESTRA
Novelties and feature productions 

will be shown at the “Garden" first. 
M ready we have booke.d opera, 
•Faust," by Pathe; "Ten Nights In a 
5ar Room."~'Selig; Pictures lr| natural 
jolors. KlneniacoUr Company; Urban 
Smith Patents.
Dpen Evenings at 7.30. Matinee Sat

urday at. 2.
Admission 10c.

reduced.So far entries are
patrons.

i
; * 7|*| HE Broderick workrooms will l?e enlarged thir-, month to 

double their present floor space! and when completed will 
be tlrf'airiest, best lighted and Mkt equipped workrooms in

—Preliminary—
Parttdele.

R. E. Dallon.
W. Barr.

________________ H. M. Falton.
F. Anderson, sit....20 Geo:_Vathle._sk„' ' 15 
Grsnltes ....
Parkdale ....

Weston.
T.J.McGuire.
P.McEwen.

, T.Nattress.
of the city to Interest themselves in | N-T.McEwen, sk...27 J. B- Hutchins ..15
this competition, and it 1s not at all Weston .............................  2Ü £5- lïÜ; 7-
unltkely that there may be discovered « R. G Y. C....................... U
thru this means a number of coming 
artists, and It would not be surprising 
if a genius were brought to light at

I
!

brti June
Expansion

‘.ORONATION DAY AT UPPER CAN- 
ADA COLLEGE. Canada.

While building operations are proceeding, every Scotch 
Tweed, every West of England Worsted suiting, and every other 
elusive suiting, except our standard “Leith Serge,” will be sold 
at greatly reduced prices. These suitings comprise our regular $45*, 
$40, $36, $31.50, $27~and $22.50 suits. Standard “Leith Serge,” for 

lywhich we are sole selling agents in Canada and the United States, 
comes in four weaves, four weights, four shades and fpyr prices, 
$22.50, $27, $31.50 and $36. See theSe suitings now on display.

.. 202 no 2e2 133 000-20

.. 010 000 000 090 134—12 
R. C. T. C.

R. S. Begg.
R. S. Mclndoe.
F. C. Fenney.

Upper Canada College win celebrate 
Coronation Day and the twentieth an- 
ilversary of the formation of the Old 
Soys’ Association by a cricket match 
asting all day. The elevens, which 
will represent both the old and the new 
ichool, will be captained by Mr. W. J. 
Fieury and Mr. H F- Lownsbrough. 
Luncheon will be served, thru the kind
less of the principal, to all old boys 
who signify their Intention of being 
irerent.
"ollege. heads the‘committee in charge 
of the arrangements.

Sale ex-
i H

/
i

Canadas.
H. J. Fatrhcad. 
M. Rawlluson.
S. Jones.

Thistles.
F. B. Moore.
Dr. Bretheur.
G. B.Ball.

the final performance which will be w.C.R.Harris....... 13 G. B. Woods, sk. 9
held in the Association Hall on the 
27th of this month. The premier honor 
will prove not only the talent of the 
winner but will also demonstrate the 
method of the Instructor. In the mean
time the Juvenile pianists (all under 
sixteen—by the terms of the contest) 
are steadily working to perfect them
selves for the trial, and this stimulation 
of study was in itself one of the great 
objects in view when the Bell Company 
formulated the idea."

L:

Thistles ............................. 0«i 301 210 131 200-13
Canadas .............................. 212 010 001 COO011-9

Granite. Kew Reach.
S. Rénnle. W. J. Barchard.
Dr. Kligour. G. M. McTgggart.
C.K.McGregor. W. I. Crombte.
Dr. McKenna, sk..16 A. H. Longhead ..14
Granites ............
Kew Beach .......

St. Matthews.
B.M. Wood ward.
T. D.Scott.
W.J.Clarke.
H.W.Barker, sk. ..16 A. E. Dalton, sk . 7
St. Matthews .................. 310 000 105 011 33—W
Granites ...............................   M m oioiOOOO- 7

Alexondria. High Park.
T.Holmes. E. L. Dyer.
E.E.Switzer. P. S. Ferguson.
J.L.Little. L. A. Truscott.
J.W,Marks. sk....U H. Martin, sk ....10
Alexandria ..................  031 ill C01 000 102---- 11

i High Park ...................  100 C00 210 311910---- 10
Canadas. Oakland».

; S.R.Hanna. W. A Chapman.
; Dr. Kennedy. C. C. Irwin.
IF.Pôle. W. A Findlay.
i Dr. C.F.Moore, sk.24 H. B. Henderson. 5
; Canadas .........
: Oakland»...........

Granite. 
i J.D.Shields.
R.C.Davison.
H.T. Wilson.
J.R.Code, sk..

: Granites .........
•Parkdale ...*.

#Professor Young, Trinity ■4 .
There J 

I C.P.R., A 
Sunday, 
week and 

:9 Monday.
• ■-=* and peri- 

of a fiai 
week cm 
Georgian 
to over ; 
ronto. id 
King toi

1 lf. i- —./ C. 101 m M3 210 0202—16 
.. 202 023 010 0)1 3020-14 

Granites.
H. M. Sanderson.
C. Dalton.
D. T. Prentice.

T------ -1. fwho willThe honorary governors 
•isit the Toronto General Hospital 
luring the week commencing on June 

a 1. are: Messrs. John Northway and 
lames Lumbers.

;
•. t

Wilke
■

Successors to Frank Broderick and Company
; V *

! Mr.TORONTO 113 KING STREET w. CANADA '

■
i

% A well-k 
cure

v '1

........... 462 226 011 300 02- 24
........... 020 000 100 912 SO— 8

Parkdale.
J. C. Stewart.
T. Jenkins.
W. Scott,

•IS W. Murray, sk .19
........... 011 <P2 0d£ 324 120-19
..........  100 120 320 O'O 001-10

' t mJ ' vJ!
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WORKINGMEN’S INSURANCE tISLAND TRAFFIC.FLEXIBLE AUTO WHEEL 
STANDS UP UNDER TEST

—» p.m.—Starting Monday, June 12 Balmy Beach— Xew Beach—
C. S. Dunford, Gemme)],
A. M. Sinclair, m. Hill,
T. G. Hand. Worth.
W. E. Orr. skip...19 R. Maxwell, sk.U
Balmy Beach ................ ICO 033 «'80 215 101—19
Kew Beach ..................... 022 100 101 000 040—11

Rusholme— Queen City—
W. E. Scott, E. A. Kantel,
C. A. Campbell, , R. McLean,
Dr. T. H. Wylie. J. R. Wellington,
H. C. Chisholm, s.29 H. C. Boulter. »k..5
Rusholme
Queen City

Is the Information with regard to A 
man’s Income and other matters which 
the census enumerators are endeavor- 
ing to collect, Indicative of the fact 
that the government has under con-' 
sidération the advanced legislation In 
connection with workingmen’* Insur
ance which has recently been enacted 
In England?

Tht British Parliament Is blazing a 
new trail in the direction of social 
progress and legislative reform ; and 
the question as it affects Canada is 
pertinent at the present time.

What does the government 
to do?

•I 18,000 at Eaton games at Haitian's 
Point. >.

14 steamers in commission. j
40,000 people carried to and from tiie 

inland during the day.
Such were the Interesting incidents 

connected with the 'sland traffic on 
Saturday. The thunderstorm was very- 
severe on the sandbar, opposite Han
lon’s Point, one woman being knock
ed off her feet and rendered Insensible, 

i The John Hanlon received a slight ac
cident In the morning, but went (into 
comm lésion again at two o'clock.

OPEN ALL SUMMER May Invention Attracts Attention 
of Those Who Motor.

253 440 113 012 120-29 
OOU 001 IX» 300 003- 5Î Ffrst Round.THE We do not know of anything in au

tomobile circles that has caused more 
comment during the last few weeks 
than May's patent flexible automobile 
Wheel.

The initial wheel ts now under a 
•severe endurance test in the factories 
of tiie Toronto Stiver Plate Co., Lim
ited, and we had hoped to have shown 
an illustration of it in that way. it 
has already traveled many hundreds 

! of miles- and Is standing uip well un- 
! der the severe test that It is being 
: subjected to.

As we all know the life of a hard 
! rubber tire is guaranteed for many 

thousands of miles, we understand that 
the resiliency in this wheel is such 

’ that It adds to the life of a hard 
rubber tire probably 50 per cent.

< BETTER THAN SPANKING.

Spanking does not cure children of 
bed-wetting. There is a constitutional 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box W S 65, Wln4sor, Ont., will 
send free to any mother her success
ful home treatment, with full instruc
tions. Send no money but write her 
to-day if your children trouble you in 
this way. Don’t blâme the child, the 
chances are It can’t help It. This treat- 

! ment also cures adult and aged people 
troubled with urine difficulties by day 
or qicbk _____

Canadas—1 
Dr. Carrlgal).
R. J. Gibson!
S. J. Rutherford,
C. S. Robertson,

skip............ ...14
Canadas ........
Alexandras ....

j Granites—
R. J. Conland,
J. H. Swan.
Hugh Munro,
E. G. Sinclair, ».. 8 W. Gemell. skip .13
Granites ..........................  110 210 001 030 «to- 8

| Queen City ...................  001 003 110 301 211-13
Granite— R.C.T.C.—

1 H. T. Gardiner, T. B. Allen.
; R. H. Paterson. A. M. Huestis,
I R- N. Brown. A. F. Jones,

C. O. Knowles, s.IS W. Douglas, skip... 19
Granites ..........................  004 C00 031 110 330—16
R. C. T. C.....................  110 222 400 004 003-19

Kew Beach— St. Simons—
E. James, H. Cameron.
A. Nlblock, J. M. Kerr.
W. A. Hunter. F. S. Harris.
J. D. Hayes, sk...30 H. Goodman, sk....14
Kew Beach ...................  000 030 624 016 310-30
St. Simons ...~............. 121 203 100 300 901-14

Granites— Hamilton—
Geo. Brlgden, Leaning Carr.
F. J. Cheese worth, F. W. Oayfer,
R. L. Patterson.
E. Boisseau, sk.,.U Dr. H. J. Carr, »k..!2

. U0 200 030 131 110-14 

. 004 012 202 009 091—12 
Caer Howell—

Alexandras—
W. M. McMillan,
G. D. Reid.
L. G. Amsden,
Dr. McLaren.

skip ..................
... 203 000 110 012 
... 010 221 001 300 012-13 

Queen City—
H. G. Love.
E. Holliday,
J. H. Rowan.

TAROLEMA CURES 
ECZEMA

PSORIASIS AND BARBER’S ITCH 
And All Cerm SKIn Diseases

T“"Star Burlesque 
Stock Company

13
460-14

I
r- ,

Containing the Combined Oils 
of Coal Tar. Tarolema is a
most powerful antiseptic 
germicide. It relieves the in
tense itching so peculiar to 
Eczema on the first applica
tion: two pots, used as direct, 
ed, usually suffice to effect a 
complete cure.

Tarolema is a positive cure 
for PSORIASIS; a little of the 
ointment placed in the centre 
of the patches will of itself 
spread all over it, penetrating 
to the seat of the disease. Our 
experience has shown no re
currence jf the disease In 
cases treated over eighteen 
months ago.

Tarolema Is also an imme
diate relief for ITCHING 
PILES.

For sale at Druggists. 59 
cents per pot. or direct from 
the Manufacturers, the CAR
BON OIL WORKS. LIMITED. 
Winnipeg and Toronto, 118 
Sherbourne Street, Toronto.

HOT ? ?

Dalton’s Lemonade
For those hot, sizzling days, nothing so refreshing 

as Dalton’s Concentrated Lemonade. Made from lemons 
and sugar only.

Tartaric Acid. Sweetened and ready 
.-m to serve.

1 bottle makes half a gallon.
Try it once and you will never again 

. make lemonade in the
/M_-a ordinary way. A

AU SINCERE MB Æ 
BRU66ISTS

J WITH I
Guaranteed free from

BILLY SPENCER! n .

THE ORIGINAL GROGANI

3x
Dr. Edgar,AND 10c. 1

Granites ..
Hamilton ..

Parkdale—
J. A. McCausland, R. E. Milieu,

W. H. Heppler.
W. J. Thomson,

J. Anthony, sk....21 W. Q, Cummings, s.12 
Parkdale ......................... 401 »1 104 920 320-21
Caet tiowL. W 610ttitiatee-U

17

BEATRICE MARLOWE -
>| ' Jw. B. Mtiltken. 

C. H. Kelk,
’ I I

V
Beware of the Imitator—Insist on Dalton^ ,

NJ 'A

*i

*
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u
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SUNDAY MORNING *■* >** • .■*

:T SUMMER RESORTS.! WANTEft 
TELEPHONE 1 
OPERATORS

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS a /
II “JUST ACROSS THE BAYAMUSEMENTS.

Brant Park Hotel
and Bungalows

BURLINGTON
SUNDAY BAND CONCERTSEEB 8EF8RE COURT i aP

-,
A ■AV 1%l 1 0.00 P.M.

North Toronto 
Montreal »d Ottawa
EXPRESS DAILY

AT------ L.
EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIRED* ' 
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT. 
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS. 

GOOD SALARIES.
APPLY

V
MOST FUN FOR LEAST MONEYThreatened to Kill Child, and Is 

Jailed in Default of Sureties 
to Keep the Peacei

SCARBORO BEACH PARK Canada'* Leading Central Resort.
High-class modern family hotel. 

American and European plan. Furn
ished Bungalow, for rent. Free Gar
age for automobiliste. Special week
end rates. Write for Booklets.

HOTEL BRANT. BURLINGTON

TO-DAY (SUNDAY)
AMO ALL THE WEEK 
Every Afternoon and EveningOn Sunday the Following Musical 

Programme Will Be Rendered by the
i

Bell Telephone Cou
M she stepped of! tits witness stand, 

caused Mrs- J-M. Brennan to assume
tie role of accused forthwith. Th® 
father had been before. Mr. Recorder 

beating the lad In the street

■
Lv. NORTH PARKDALE 8.15 p.m. 
Lt, WEST TORONTO... ,8.30 p.m. 
Ar. NORTH TORONTO .8.40 p.m. 
Lt. NORTH TORONTO ..10.00 p.m.
Lv. PETERBORO.............. 12.10 p.m.

Will stop at Wr.tmount,
Ar. MONTREAL .
Ar. OTTAWA

Paasengers may remain in 
Sleeping Cars until 8.00 a.m.

THE ORIGINAL r YÔUR week's-end outing or sum
mer vacation no plaça more auitabie 

than Lakevléw Park Grove Hotel, Port 
Col-borne, situated on the north shore or 
Lake Erie. It has in connection a nve- t
dancegr°Fln« bathlng^'ach.'Tancing pal PROPERTIES WANTED.
vlllon for private parties, lawn tennis. —------- ----------------------- —-----------i
court, swings for children, refreshment qaSKATOON—I want listings of Saak a/ | 
booth, picnic tables and benches. Per- Q toon city property for sale. If yov>. ,< 

thinking of caraping should see this have aj,v lots, send me particulars and ->-& 
... The hotel has twenty airy 1 wllI value them for you or send you 

rooms, comfortable beds and excellent an offer if required. R. C. Bucknail,. r.. 
meals, and 16 under new management. P. Real Estate Broker, Saskatoon. Refejv 
L Langley, late of Commercial Hotel, ence : Imperial Bank of Canada. Lj 
Toronto, and late popular manager of 
Rovâl Oaks Baseball Club, has taken pos
session. and your every comfort will oe 
looked after. Special rates for weekly 
boarders or picnic parties. Best of fish
ing and fish dinners. No black «WE or 
mosquitos to bother you. This park can 
be reached by Grand Trunk or Port Dal- 
houste boats, which connect with o;'a*F15*"
3L Catharines and Toronto Electric Rail
way, Port Colborne. For further Infor
mation write P. L. Langley, Lakevlew 
Grove Hotel, Port Colborne. Ont. 7

F°made 33 TEMPERANCE ST.

Sixty-Fifth Regiment Band
OF BUFFALO, N. Y.

2467 ..ANGELO
VITALE

!*

IB
. .7.00 *.m.
. .6.50 a.m. -

/

she heard the sentence of $50 or two 

months, she burst out:
months; what do you 

I will ktU that brat.”

1Mr. John Powell - - Conductor ANO HIS itAUAN sons 
Ideal spot.i

BOYS’ BAND bileotrlo Lighted Sleeping Care
From UNION STATION to 
MONTREAL and OTTAWA

;

AFTERNOON PROGRAMMEthink Oi••Two HELP WANTED.AERIAL
ACTS

2»FREE,. Wagner | 
.. Wettge 

Gruenwald

of that?
Constable Pelletier immediately ar

raigned the woman, who was required

'SSJS^&’SS was
^ aütemaüve. and the par«its t*>tn 
went to jail late*- In the day.

........... .“Tannhauser” ........................

..................“Mysora”...........................
.“Anthony and Cleopatra”...........
(a) i‘In the Arbor”
(b) “Dance of the Nubians”
(c) “Solo Dance”
(d) "Anthony's Victory” _ _

.“Dream of Paradise” ...Mr. Geo. C. Sams
...........Losey

.........Verdi

Apply 1P4Î - rI March...........
2. Overture...
3. Suite.............

-RLACKSMITH WANTED.
D Bloor-street XV.

TVJTEN and women to raise mushroom»,
JÏ- t3 worth of spawn brings you 1^» 
profit. Free illustrated booklet. Hiram 
Barton. West !8th-streeL New York.

mRAVELHR for Eastern Ontario, to 
-L carry ladies' neckwear on commis-.- 
slon. Box 60, World._____________—

___________AGENTS WANTED.

A STUDY of other ageuuy proposition*.,.^r. f
A convinces us that none can equal 
ours. You w always regret It it YOA%l'nt « 
don't apply fo particulars to Traveler» , » - 
Dept.. 22S Albe street. Ottawa, f eflt*

A GTNTS—Make *40 weekly ir more - 
handling our dairy specialties. Se-»- 2 V 

on sight. Let us show you what nun- 
dreels* of others are doing. Salary or - 
commlselon. XVe mean business. JBrtt* vf, 
to-day. DeKIng Mfg. Co., Dept, 78, Chi- ^ 
cago.

8.03 a.aa. end 10.30 ».m. Dally
Double Individual bertih- 
llghted Bleepers from both 
North Toronto and Union 
Station.

All night trains carry Canadian 
Pacific Standard Sleeping Care 
for both cities.

City Office, 16 King Street East. 
Phone Main 6580.

1

ONGRESS OF 
URIOUS PEOPLEC i

m
another offering INLAND NAVIGATION. «

farming, timber, manufacturing,fisheries, 
neW towns; good chances for the boys; 
investments safe at 6 per cent. For reli
able information, free booklets, , write 
Vancouver Island Development League, 
Room A 21. Broughton Street, Victoria, 
British Columbia. 8? tf

Lr BliANT, Burlington—Canada's 
open. Special 

low sprlng’rates; modern furnished bun
galows, with sanitary plumbing, for rent. 
Write for booklet. edi

mo LET—Furnished summer cottage. 
JL on Lake Huron, near Bayfield; ex
cellent bathing and boating; free boats; 
Ice bowling and tennis. Write for circu
lar to Rev. Thomas Davidson. Bayfield.

4. Sacred Solo...
5. Forest Whispers...
6. Selection................"T

.. .Characteristic...........
Un Ballo in Maschera” ..

Big Event in STEAMER FOR

GRIMSBY BEACHt

—INTERMISSION—

.........“Religiose” .»>...
"Zampa”their annual one-day Jtmesjüe on 

Wednesday of next week. This Is an 
annual event at the big tailor shops, 
and is eagerly looked for by our citi
zens. It is estimated that the savings 
to customers In the one day total over 

I $5 OOO. The firm state that owing to 
the building operations they are now 

I entangled with, that the range of suit
ings to be disposed of are the very 
cream of the looms. English and 

I scotch fabrics, from the foremost 
makers, and they range in price from 

I 120 122 and $25. No line to be offered 
U worth less than $20 in original .value, 
and as high as $35. All the newest 
summer styles represented in the as
semblage. Coronation shades, browns, 
tans, silver greys, mission grey», plain 
and fancy effects In cheviots and wor
steds. Remember not a single suiting 
In the lot to be offered ever sold less 

■ than $20. while hundreds oî lines have 
been included that are $22 and $25. 
The fabrics will all be made in popular 

I styles, with the same lining and trim
mings that go into the $29 and $25 
lines. Those who have attended any 

I of these special offerings In the past 
I need not be reminded of the firm’s in

tegrity in these matters. No one Is 
disappointed—the goods will be exactly 

I as represented and will be backed b> 
the guarantee of the firm the same as 
when the full prices are paid. There 
is only one thing to do—and that is to 
get there as early as possible.

NEW FAST 
SERVICE

-TO-
__  1 Fergus, Harris-

ton, Durham, Hanover, Mt« 
Forest, Listowel, Walkerton, 
Wiugham and all Feints 
North.

Start» JUNE 14

a.m. and 2 P.m- ■<
A beautiful two.and-a-half-hours’ 

sail to the greatest natural summer , 
resort in all Canada. 60c
return'trip.

We can book a few more

AfS(
Toronto. Phone Adelaide 

Grimsby Beach_.

Chambers 
.. Herold 
. Herbert 

. Bose 
... Verdi 
,. Safrank

7. March...
8. Overture
9. Scenes from "Algeria ^ Mou3e_v,l« Lento .... 

(b) Quartet from “Rigoletto .

1
ttote
IT leading resort, now

&a a a

Operatic Masterpieces -10. ÇtELLS easily to every woman; big Pfg"****
O fits* new washing preparation, notit- r

“,S,5SSt; “vxnrM; 1 '
tion offered. Territorv given. M. B. R- 
manufacturera. 13 a ter* street, Ne''- 
York.

EVENING PROGRAMME
. .“Coronation From the Prophet 

............. “William Tell".................
(a) “Lead Kindly Light” ..
(b) Celebrated Minuet ...

. Myerbeer 
... Rossini 
.... Dykes 
Paderewski

ï sîSèïsông^.T/'DrMm ’of piridist1’ '."‘.‘.Mr 
t Fantasia g............“Creme de la Creme”..............................Tobam

1. March...
2. Overture.... daily.Leav* Toronto 5.00 p.m. 

except Sunday. Through vesti
bule ooadhee, parlor - library - 
cafe, car aervlng meal# a la carte 
between Toronto and Palmerston.

262, or
Ont. mo LET—Furnished summer cottage*' on 

JL Lake Huron, near Bayfield; excellent 
bathing and boating; free boats; ice, 
bowling and tennis. Write for circular to 
Rev. Thomas Davidson, Bayfield. ed7

TCTOR SALE—Fifteen acres of finest 
-T tourist land, In one acre lots or less, 
beautifully situated on Lake Slmcoe. near 
Orlha, 2X4 miles from Strawberry Island, 
viclnltv of best fishing grounds. Prices 
moderate. Apply Mrs. A. O’Boyle, Mil
lington. ____

I

a^55L"-on»S- ■:
York. J____ ju r

STEAMER

OLCOTT
—FOR—

OLCOTT BEACH, 
BUFFALO,ROCHESTER
Twice Dally Service, Including Sunday j

Commencing Saturday, June 10, new | 
Steamer Oloott will leave Tonge Street j 
Wharf, east el de, it 1.80 a.m. and 2.80 
p,m., returning arrive In Toronto at 1.30 | 
p.m. and 10.00 p.m. ed-T,
Telephone Adelaide 840 for Rates, etc. 1

I.
DAILY PULLMAN TOURIST 

CAR SERVICE BETWEEN

Buffalo snd Chicago

1 A Pi
ARTICLES FOR SALE.rl—INTERMISSION— |-y----- --------------—-------------------;--------------- «~-wA-.si.ir.

-A'LL kinds of lumber, jotce, scantlln-T 
A. and rough boards, planks, good roc 
stable floors and- a-caffolding. Inquire read.
612 Yongr^-sti^et. SelWug very cheap, flrer a 
wood given away.
TJUVE HUNDRED neatry printed card*;
J? billheads or dodger*, one dollar, tbie- 

1 phone, Barnard, 86 Dundae. 9 ea"‘

.................. Losey
................Thomas
........... Eilenberg

W agner 
, Tobani

.........“Stabat Mater” ..
............. “Mignon”..........6. March................

7. Qverture......
I'. Introduction and°Bridal Chorus from Third Act “Lohen

grin” .................................;•••„•.....................*............
10. “Echoes from the Metropolitan .................................

“The Queen of Sheba 
“Song of the Evening Star”
“The Niebelungen”

“Pagliacci”
“Cavalleri Rusticana”
“Rhapsodie Hongroise”

Connectlcn U made at London by 
leaving Toronto on International 
Limited at 4.40 p.m. dally.

St,PERSONAL.
•—
/~4 ET MARRIED—Matrimonial 
VT containing advertisements. mar
riageable people from all sections of the 
United States, Canada, rich, poor, young, 

iold. Protectants, Catholic*, mailed sealed 
| 'free. A. F. Gunnels. Toledo, Ohio. 7777

paper
|

»KSuSr.jS
Quebec. Box ». World. «d

FAST MUSKOKA 
EXPRESS «>*{ l jr

TTtOR SALE—Veteran claims In Net*1 _
A) Ontario. Box 34, World.__________ed7

TnOR SALE—New roll-top desk, chair '- •< •
U and table. 804. Kent Building. 67 »

LEAVES TORONTO 10.U A.M. DAILY
Except Sunday, making direct 
oonneOtion at Muskoka Wharf 
for Muskoka Lakes points.

I flTCLIST had knee Injured at Carlton 
U an<j jarvis-streets, May .6th. Persons 
who have any knowledge of accident will 

paid for the trouble of calling at 218 
ellesleÿ-street.

NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO., be
W1XKXTBD

GRAND TRUNK ROUTE.jwtas^£iesr« * ig;&i,P“w.«4- “4

“Mss?ShèSAmsi;
.’tfSAVÏ «p=: j

Marie and Georgian Bay ports. I
Information from -Railway Ticket j 

Agents, or from the Company at Sarnia 
An indication of the générai growth Qr Colllngwood. ea7

and per capita prosperity of Canada 
is the edgnifleapt fact that Canadian» 
are -wearing better clothes, and also 
that there are more people to wear 
better garments. To meet the increas
ing demand for the best tailoring,
Frank Broderick and Company have 
expanded to conduct a vaster business 
under the firm name of Brodericks,
Limited, with the bead office to To
ronto. The new firm brings into ser
vice greater capital, wider floor spare 

feriMhles for merchandlz-of Places on the ------------------ and greater^ ^ w[U suppIy ae
C.PR.. where you can re A up o.er BERLIN. June 10.—As a result of a . of Canada with superior Bro-
Sundwy. renew your energy for ne.\ prank on the German Emper- ' dertok attire by means of subordinate
5tondaT:a Summerls ^to.ost w.'-th u» | or 4»ring his vUOt at Karlsruhe, the agenries

am<3 perhaps you hanker for the ^ ‘P ! Senate c€ the Karlsruhe Technical c| ln Canada. Broderick tailor-
of a fishing rod or a Peddle. Jr*.. ’ University has suspended an entire t0_measur€ garments Will (be at the
G^gi^Bay. Excurrion rates apply student fraternity for the current tto6

to over two hundred potota near lo- stme.ster. managerial care of Mr. FYank Bro-
ronto. C.P.R- Toronto City Office, .b ^vhüa the emperor was here some derjck .president of the company. Mr.
King East. Flione Main 6580. dozen, hilarious members of the Broderick’s annual trip to the best

raressed an open car- looms of Great Britain have made him

E|
give the latest and moot modish 
clothing, but many designs and 'mater
ials that cannot 'be procured eleew here.

have the exclusive

/%LD MANURE and loam for lawns anr'.
V gardens. J. Nelson. 108 Jarvle «tree-- tT EARN to read your fortune ln playing 

L4 cards. Send dime for Instruction. 
Mis» Alice Banner, Box 6, Sta. ”R.” X.
T-.Çlty»,___________ ;__________ .
riUT THIS OUT FOR LUCX-Send birth 
V' date and 10c for wonderful horoscope! 
of your entire Ufa Professor Raphael, 

149P Lexington-Avenue, New York.

null' dfrvlcc between Toronto and
ClrOU BCUcoi«,= from7Yo'nBè°StWh«T.

Telephone, Adelaide 340.
C H ICAGOSCARBORO BEACH INN

A LA CARTE AND TABLE D’HOTE SERVICE 
REFRESHMENTS

ARTICLES WANTED.steamer 
east side. t-S.

VWAN TED—One 160 to 200 horse-power-'.' [ 
»v high speed engine, with IS to 2M !
horse-power alternating current, 80 or 68 f
cycle, 220 volt generator. Tudhope Mo-- --r;f- [ 
tor CO., Limited, Orillia, Canada

Q TRAIN» « 
O DAILY 8®Joint Debate on Reciprocity.

OSI4AWA, June 10.—The opponents 
of reciprocity here have been success
ful in arranging for their side of the 
Question to be presented at the mass 
meeting called 'b\' ilr. Fowke, M-P-. fnr 
Friday night, June 16. at which the 
Hon. Mackenzie King will fee the 
speaker. The bills state that Arthur 
Hawke», secretary of the Canadian 
National League of Toronto, 
speak, and In expe ctatiun of a lively 
debate, the rider tka ng rink is be
ing turned into an auditorium. . The 

v .ill he the first 
which Mr.

’ I

8.00 a.m., 4.40 and 11.00 p.m.

- : ■ VeBay ports, 
• -Railway

Georgi 
on t fi

TA7EALTHY southern bachelor, 66,would 
VV marry. Confidential. D, Box », 
Toledo League, Toledo. Ohio._____________

EXPANSION OF BRODERICK'S. MONTREAL East, Berlin, Ont. ____________ *5-‘-

/Ontario land grants, located and
xjf unlocated punhased for cash. D. M.

Canada Life Building. Toron-
ed-7. ". A-

TTETBRAN GRANTS wanted-Ontarlo 
V or Dominion, located or unlooateC; 

Mulholland Sc. Co.. McKinnon Bldg, ed.tfl ,
rxTANTED—Veteran claims hi New OnJ it ' 
VV tarto. Box 33, World. ad 7 =■<*

NUNIVERSITY SUSPENDS 
STUDENT FRATERNITY

M TRAINS VI 
4 DAILY C*

7.15 and » s-m, 8.30 and 10.30 pun.

Eleotrlo-Ughted Pullman Sleepers
OjfjLY DOUBLE - TRACK ROUTE

ROOFING >nr;
northern navigation pomp any, 

limited.

Owen Sound 11 45 p.m. every Wednes
day and Saturday. «'<

!VS:rt ALVANIZED IRON skylights,
VTCeilings, cornice#, etc. Douglas 
124 Adelalde-street West.___________

“tobaccos and cigars.
I_. T-rvË BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- A tall Tobacconist. 128 Tonge-street. 
Phone M- 4543. __________ ________________

metal
Bros.,
ed-7.

will Robertson, 
to’. 1

Mem be $s Grossly Insulted German 
Emperor During His Visit 

to Berlin.

reciprocity meeting 
political gathering ait 
Fowke has appeared to Oshawa since 
his election In 1968.

/

? Full particular» tickets, etc., 
at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Tonge Streets. 
Phone Main 4209. .

ed7P. 8. BERWICK ROOFING CO.
. w^^»e.?atÆi° bsr*

Brantford.

Slate, Tile and Gravel Roofers 
Sheet Metal Work

Repair, in all branches promptly attended to.
837 Dovereourt Road

ed-7

BUILDERS* MATERIAL.
The Week-end Idea, edl

T IME. CEMENT. ETC.-Crushed atone 
\j at cars, yards, bins, or delivered;

Tel? Male 6»9. M. 42*4. Park 2474, ColL

There are scores
MESSENGER SERVICE.Phone ColL 6878

TORONTO.
TTtOR MESSENGER and parcel delivery 
J? ring up Main 8. Quick service. Tdv 
ronto Messenger Co., Ltd., 21 Scott Street-

67123456

DAYS 
AT SEAONLY 4 <*»117*.

fi. |HAMILTON HOTELS. ■ PATENTS.

TXQWLING, Parkd» le—Modern housiiS^E j 

keeping apartments. Phone Parl^ (

HOTEL ROYAL APARTMENTS TO LET.

miter'also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domeeetle and for- 
glgn. •The Prospective Patentee" mailed 
free. ______________________________

DOMINION 
CANADIAN

SKc Weekly Between
MONTREAL- QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL

by the Twin and Triple-Screw 
Steamers,' -7

•LAUREMTIC* i$SîMÂest'
Steamers Between 

I laenâUTIP * Canada and Europe. * M EL An I ■ V orchestras Carried

On# Class Cabin (ID 
service. Affording Maximum Facilities 
at Minimum Cost.

Replete with the latest devices 
for comfort and safety, Including 
Marconi and Submarine Signals.
‘ The Third-Class Accommodation U 
thé best experience can devise. 
Closed Rooms only._____________________

WHITE STUB -completely renovated and 
carpeted during 1107.

Every room
newly

13,00 era V» per day. American Pha 1863. m:*3-, ;ny
BUTCHERS.fraternity

ed7Hr. Richard NcCallum E. PULLAN rnHB ONTARIO MARKET. 48* Queen T" West. John Goebel- CoMege 808. ed7A =f=» &■ 
iBUSINESS CHANCES.

TTtOR SALE-Large tracts of agricub. M 
X1 tui al land near Fort George. Close t» 
rail. Choice of province • and ptok oj^r-v 
several. dlatricts, Qwncrs compelled. t<U 
eëll. Cheap. Easy terms. Also other " 
uTsurpesee<1 aopporltluntUss (tor toveetF' - ■“ 
m enta and promotions. Crown Securities 
Company, Victoria, Cajyia.

BUYS ALL GRADES OF HERBALIST.A well-known citizen of Stirling, Ont., 
cured of Chronic Catarrh and 

irritable throat by 

Catarrhozone.

able songs, 
difficulty that the police were able to 
puit an end to the convivial perform
ance, and restore the carriage to its 

owner.

TlVER^ famous nerve tonic will cur# 
A. all nerve diseases and diseases aris
ing therefrom ; pure herb in capsules. 169 
Bay street. Toronto. ed-,.

WASTE PAPER
Also Rags, Iron, Metals, Rubber. Ink 

and Medicine Bottles. Out-ot-kown ship- 
ments handled In car lots only.
Main 4693. A__

TEUTONIC
CANADA

since Broderick's 
sale of these for America- LIVE BIRDS. % !ABB0TT-DETR0IT WINSA Remarkable Case Exciting Great In

terest ln Stirling. " blch, If Possible,
osooe ^ Tcr^'tofc^^rh,I Make. Great Record, on Algonquin 

chltls, end Throat Trouble.

I#490 ADELAIDE WEST
surhmer‘tTOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Qusen-stre*t 

id. West. Main 4959.__________________ ed?

HOUSE MOVING.

Hearts of Oak Society, London, Eng.
All member» should make a special

effort to attend meeting on Mondât B__
evening, 8 o'clock, at Sons of England , I W ■■ ■

sssrœr' i ^iSLsrsn.
used ve/e quite useless. In one cas- Abbot Te’.roit won first and second in 
it was lime warred in muffing powder Stock Chassis L.lmb; time 06 --o “ 
up the nose; in another using a greasy onds. In the special event A 
elntmem. and so on. Not one of them tiolt won second and t|llrd’ tlm.
was the least hit of good sec mds. The Abbot cars Heat-to time

"T heard Catarrlmzor.e favorably 75 per cent of the other cars or an 
spoken uf and tried ;l sample, and it o asses.

more in a few

Park club house for
to the public; this po-

rurlNONA

rnr3iyVp^^h|«.^
pjy should do so at once; is located on 
lake shore, 12 miles from Hamilton, ini 
fruit district; furnished' and ready 
good manager to take hold. R. S. Mar
tin, Hamilton*. ‘

XX7ISH TO communicate with pa 
VV sidering renting office in 
locality with view of sharing expenses. 
Box 44, World. ______________ ^

INSURANCEf !Hill Climb.
m with regard to A 
other matters which 
■a tors are endeavor- 
licattve of the fact 
lent has under con- 
isnoed legislation, ln 
workingmen’s lnsur- 
"cently been enacted

TTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 
H Nelson. 106 Jarvis-street. Jed7 for a

Ask Agents for particulars, or. 
send for particulars to
H G. THORLEY, King Bdvrnrd 
Hotel. Local Agent, Toronto, Ont.

;
Single rooms or BHeWELLAND*e

I Almost Every Nan I
I Wants to make money, I 
I but the trouble is that I 
| most of us don't know. H

irty con
centrai

!
.'

J. K. FISKEN
23 SCOTT STREET ANCHOR LINE

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY
Sailing from New York Every Saturday. 
Columbia . .June 17, July 15, Aug. 12. 
Caledonia .... June 24, July 22. Aug. 19
Funvessia ...... .July 1, July 29, Aug. 26
California .... July 8, Aug. 5. Sept. 2

New Illustrated Book of Tours tree 
unjn request.
R M. Melville, G.F.A.. 40 Toronto St.; 
A F. Webster & Co.. King and Yonge 
Sis.; S. J. Sharp. 13 Adelaide St. East !

LORISTS.°
'.lament is blazing * 
[ direction of social 
islAtive reform : and 
it affects Canada, la 
rosent time, 
government propoee

7135136135

Oiieen Ekst, Main 3738. Night and Bung-' 
d^y phone. Main 3734. ed-.

VPROPRIETARV MEDICINES.

ART. how.
What about investing a 
little money in real state 
in a live, growing own, 
which doubled in popula
tion last year, and should 
do so again this yéar— 
and where you can buy a 
lot for $85.00 to-day which 
should double in Value 
within' twelve onths.

!T W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting. J . Rooms 24 W ist King-street. Toronto.lOMEBMrîS!
TTROF. MULVENEY’S famous te.pt'4 1
IT worm cure and other world's famous.# ‘ 
remedies. 167 Dunda»-street.^oroo$o. edt>- ,

'MÉ I

ACQUIRE GARDEN THEATRE.
really benefited me 
hours than years of treatment with j 
doctors’ and other so-called remedies, i 

" Receiving such immense benefit' ! 
from the sample size, T got the com- | Bosses Refuse to Meet Men to Discuss 
plot» outfit, large Hard Rubber In- New Agreement,
haler, etc., and but a few weeks of-its j 
use completely cured me of Catarrh | 
and throat trouble.

It is now known for a- fact that a 
couple of Americans who have been 

! have had as their object, the acquiring 
cf theatre interests here.

I These parties, it is learned, are in
terested in theatres which cater to the 

! best class of citizens rather than the 
t ans'ent or tourist traffic.

! Their houses on the other side are 
! situated in the best residential locali- 
i t es, somewhat slmilhr to the Garden 
j Theatre in Cleveland.

They have chosen the Garden Thea
tre on College-street in this city, and 
it is understood have secured either 
an option or lease for a term of years.

learn, it Is their

Joint Accounts open
ed in the name of two or 
mo,re persons. This form 
of account is most used 
by husband and wife, as 
it enables the wife to 
have liousekeep in g 
funds available when 
her husband is absent 
from the city

ELECTRICAL WORKERS STRIKE ed7 CAFE
tTVRR BROS., dinner 20t>. 25c end 250. 

Vf Every day, all you want to eat.BRICKS ed-7
' M

Of the 15h members of Local 114 of 
the International Brotherhood of Elec- 

"I mmend Catarrhozone as th» trical Workers, about 90 will go out on 
mo:--; s-atl; factory Catarrh remedy on M n-1ay morning for higher xxage#- 
the market.
Is tru •.

PRINTING.1 i
TORONTO FIRE BRICK 

COMPANY
10 refreshing 
. from lemons 
;d free from 
:d and ready

- 1•OUSINESS CARDS, Wedding Announce- 
T) ments, Dance, Party, Tally Cards, 
Office-and Business Stationery. Adams, 
461 Yonge-etreet.

' >
Watch it grow.
For full particulars send

Name ... .

Address ...

TheirEvery word said about it They ask 40 cents an hour.
the bosses expired

ed-7
: agreement with

-Signed' "Richard McCailum about two years ago. The majority of
New perhaps 1 ou need a remedy like th(, mcn have been earning 35 cents an 

Catarrhozone. It is the only treatment j,eur the scale has been from 32 to 
that is applied locally as well as con- I 3- 1-2 centg
stimtl .rally. The Inhaler clears the ; ThJ flght waa precipitated1 when the
sir passages, st ps hawking and spit- ; br>s(ip? refused to meet the men.
ting, and purifies the breath. . 1 t-e 21 firms, only five attended a meet-

The F-=rrozone Tablets which ar-f , j anî not all the five agreed to 
«*'-i in .injunction with Catarrhozone urps From 40 to 50 men will
Inhaler, drive 4'. the poisons from the ; ’ * Monday 
blood and build up the system to a , * huiidtng8 affected are the
healtrv, vieoroiia condition. ; . wniiiiin» StThe complete outfit costa *1. «mailer , ne»^ hospital. Kent buMm». SL A J
Mz- Me Sold by all dealers, m The ' gustlne s Seminary Hobberlto ^Shea a
Caurrhozone Co., Kingston, OnL Ola Theatre auid Mctoria college.

IManufacturer» of
HIGKf GRADE RED

PRESSED BRICKS
Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure ahale. Also Field Tile. 

Prompt shipments.
Office and Works— Mimico.

PHONE PARK 2856
NlCHTft—Park 2507

MASSAGE.
"IXUASSAGE and baths. Mrs. Colbran, 
DX 753 Yonge street. Phone. edtj

;a gallon.,
31 never again 
lade in the

« To- |
I Canadian General Security I 

Corporation s,
I 38 Scott 8t, Toronto, Ont. I
BiHPVELLANCeefl

From what we can
intention to put on a class of pictures 
such as were recently put on by Howe 

the Royal Alexandra. They pro- 
po«e putting on travel scenes, and re
presentations of performances as pro
duced by the best opera companies, 
with full orchestra accompaniment by 
tti£h-cl&fls -musicians- _____ •

if ASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment ILL is Bloor East, near Yonge. PhoneySeven Office, in Toronto- 
S King-street fi est.
78 Church-Street.

»’•
! at

:n mb LOST.
T OST—Young sable and white collie dog. 
JU at corner of King and Niagara streets, 
on Saturday last. Reward, B. Burne, 
Weatem Cattle Market, ed*

St. West and Bathurst.I Cor. Queen 
Cor. Bloor St. West and Bathurst. 
Cor. Queen St. East and Ontario. 
18S6 Tlundns ®t.. West Toroulu.

ITS

1 243 Broadview Avenue
V
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Natural Section in Porcupines — Hollinger Takes Big Pro
= == 10N TO CRIPPLE CREEK BIG,COPPER IIEfiGEfl

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  CRIES THE PROSPECTOR STEMS NOW ASSUREO Golden Porcupine

iSI
:

a

Buy Now Mori

PORCUPINE NIAGARAMmes, LimitedM
FinandMovement Off to a Good Start 

Porcupines Come Into Their Own
Street Sentiment Favors the Market and Stocks Begin to Show 

Their Heels—Cobalts Dull But Firm.

Supreme Court Decisions Open 
Way Far Gigantic Consolida

tion of Interests.

Willing Hands and Dynamite Hard 
At It to Get Below 

" Surface.

«The recent developments both dn the Powell and 
this Company make this stock the cheapest purchase In 
the entire district.

Subscription stock is offered at 26 cents a share 
previous to Its registration on the New York curb mar
ket, which will be within ten deys. .

This Is disinterested Information. It Is from a re
port on the Deloro Porcupine property,- west of the 
Niagara:

(No Personal Liability) 
Ask Your Broker for it fi|

The pat 
been the' 
Anxiety 
absent ai 
aomewihal 
tore. DU 
and force 
the gw-ed 
tin* seed 
\-estors a 
stocks as 
loth time 
wearing 
with nev 
perlence,

30cNEW YORK, June 10.—That the de
cisions of the Supreme Court In the 
Standard Oil and American Tobacco 
c: ses have opened hbe way for a gigan
tic copper merger to Include the big 

copper producers of the United States, 
a merger of Interests which would riv
al in size the Steel Corporation, Is the 
report now circulating in Wall-street.

It is known that the Morgan, Gug
genheim and Standard Oil copper In-

PORCUPINE CITY. June 7.-(From 
Our Man Up North.)—Cripple Creek 
country is getting its mauling from 
prospectors this year, and the manner 
in which the surface Is being torn UP 
In places thru the combined agency of 
willing hands and dynamite should 
make it possible for engineers to know 
something of the quartz deposits be
fore the summer is over-

While a large majority of the hold
ers of claims are Just now doing their 
first year’s work, there are a large 
number who are on the second year's 
development and have more showings 
to offer. The Jowsey-Woods claims 
are under a fair state of development 
on one lead that) Is said to carry free 
gold. Pannings can be made from the 
soil along the run of the lead.

Early in the spring several firms took 
options on claims with the. understand
ing that a certain amount of labor Is 
to be performed during the summer. 
In this way there are parts of the Crip
ple Creek country which will be thoro- 
lv explored. #

A changed formation, it Is reported, 
comes in to the west of Mountjoy 
where the diabase ridges begin to show 
up plentifully. Prospectors In this lo
cation are searching for silver.

The feature of the Cripple Creek 
country as reported Is the wide quartz 
leads. Free gold appears In some, 
while In others the essays are low. 
From present reports the country is a 
very' promising one.

-•,5
'
•:

“Little surface work has been done, or la noces- 
aary on this property, .the hanging wall of the dike be
ing exposed across the entire property 13T80 feet. Thia r. 
dyke, varying from 600 to 200 feet wide, Is the same -« 
that extends across the Niagara and the Powell, and on 1 
which these properties have found their spectacular 
showings.”

This is from The Porcupine Press:
“Chief Engineer Ben A. Smith reports a strike In 

No. 1 shaft down to a depth of 40 feet, showing values 
as high as $76.30. There are now two shafts down, No.
2 being about 55 feet from the dividing line of the 
Deloro Porcupine. Reported values In five veins vary
ing from $3 to $417.60 per ton.”

■ The participation of Rodolphe Forget, the steel and 
steamship magnate of Canada, In the Prowell Com
pany, is most significant, and means much for the 
Niagara. ' ■ , .

Send for Booklet 'Cold and Silver,
cuplnes this week has been confined 
to cne or two of the leaders, but there 
has been a sustained 
ancy In' relation to these Iseuesttwthich 
can be only taken to indicate a spread
ing of the bullish tendency thruout the 
whole list. Dome Extension has been 
strong on the news that the big vein 
on the.property is showing up remark
ably well on development. The stock

N World Office,
Saturday Evening, June IP.

The Porcupines have come Into 
their own with a vengeance during the 
last few days, the market displaying a 
recuperative power such as has not 
be»n witnessed In many weeks. Sen- 

* t'r ent has been almost universally 
bullish, and has’ hinged on a number 
of factors which could only be. taken 
as tending toward a sustaining Influ- has moved up to materially higher flg- 
e-'ce. Chief among these has been the ures. and Is attracting a responsible 
lapidly approaching entrance of the buying demand at the advanced quo- 
government railway line into the For- fattens. Swastika recovered from its 

Just why this should be depression so soon, as the annlunce- 
ment of the Increased capital received 

Yet It Is being the ratification of the shareholders.- It 
Is felt that the doubling of the capital
ization will place the company on a 
much better footing, as sufficient funds 
will then be on hand to do extensive 
development work.

Industrial Financial Co.
Vembers Dominion Stock Exchange, 

Toronto Board of Trade.

18 Toronto Street

feeling of buoy-

i

tercets have been much In conference 
lately, and It Is understood that the 
magnates have come to a decision that 
they can combine without being charg
ed with causing any “unreasonable re
straint of trade.”

The contemplated copper merger Is 
to establish In the copper Industry a 
financial organization similar In pur
pose to the $1,100,000,000 Steel Trust. In 
order that it should not arouse legis
lative Investigation, however, or 
liable to federal prosecution along the 
lires of the government Stilts against 
the oil and tobacco trusts, Its central 
corporations will be linked together by 
■•gentlemen's agreements,’! which are 
not recorded in the charters of hold
ing companies or the minutes of di
rectorate meetings.

Guggenheim» Come In,
Chief among the corporations to be 

affiliated in the merger Is the Ameri
can Smelting and Refining' Company, 
the capital stock of which was in
creased from $100,000,000 to $115,000,000 
by a vote of the stockholders on Jan
uary 6, last.

The various mining Interests of the 
Guggenhelms, according to the present 
plan, are to he reorganized s6 that 
those which deal with anything else 
than copper will be handled Indepen
dently. ' $22,000.000 Guggenheim Ex- 1 
pi oration Company, for example, holds 
large stock Interests In both the $25 - 
000,000 Utah Copper Company and the 
$25,000,000 Yukon Gold Company.

Independent Companies.
Most Important of the companies out

side the Guggenheim circle of control I 
which have been invited to come Into 
the merger, and which It was said 
practically agreed to accept the offer, 
is the Amalgamated Copper Company. 
The Amalgamated, with a capital of 
$155,000,000, controls the following:

Capital.

CanadaToronto Those 
governed 
He follov 
ture and 
It offers i 

■ loan con 
reoeptaoli 

- | with mot

X

rupine camp.
«t factor of more than passing import
ante. It Is hard to see. 
counted upon as a permanency. More 
activity at the mines will naturally fol
low the commencement of rail trans
portation. since supplies can then be 
gotten In with little or no difficulty. A 
wider Interest will doubtless be taken 
in the camp. also, since visitors 
disseminate information about the var
ious properties, and In this way keep 
the field well before the public to an 
extent that could not otherwise 
mainlined.

I

invi
the Staiti 
and by 
s/ofcton tit 
stock ms 
room foi 
and oond 
warrant

FRED., R. JONES & CO.,
(Established 1904).

be p

The pronounced recovery in the gold 
stocks late In the week has. it Is true, 
put the market In a weaker technical 
position, nevertheless sentiment con
tinues almost entirely favorable. It is 
felt that prices are ruling lower than 
Is warranted by Intrinsic values, and, 
with the passing of some of the pros
pects Into the mine class, it would seem 
natural to expect a higher range of 
quotations. More Interest is being 
taken in the camp than ever before, 
and the public following in the market 
shows signs of broadening to a consid
erable extent. This should work out 
to the benefit of holders- Occasional 
reactions will be witnessed from time 
to time, but these will do much to keep 
the situation healthf. The underlying 
tendency points toward further ad
vances, and the Hat is In prime shape 
to sustain the upward movement which 
seems to have gotten off to a good 
start this week.

78-80 Broad St., New York City. 
Toronto: 621 Traders’ Bank Building.will ITi
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Hollinger continues the star actor in 
the market, and the opinion still holds 
sway that the security has by no means 
reached the limit of Its progression. 
The shares at $14.73 represent an ap
preciation In value of $11.25 over the 
public subscription price last Decem
ber, which on a capitalization of 600,- 
000 shares, means something like an 
advance of $6.750,000 in market valu
ation. In View of the recent state
ments of Mine Manager Robbins, the 
movement does not seem to be Iti the 
least over-done: indeed “the street’’ 
would not take It amiss If the stock 

■should move up to a materially higher 
figure- It is pointed out that Mr. Rob
bins shows that at the 200-foot level a 
eampl^k run of ore averaged $84 In gold 
to the ton. The 30 stamp mill which is 
ho'ng installed will crush approxtmate- 

Ü.i ’.•7'' tons of ore a day. The working 
-e-stj should not run above $5 a ton, 
and have been conservatively estimated 
at $4. Taking tjiis as a basis for com- 
ru'atlon, It would seem that the Indi
cated p-ofits at the Hollinger, for a 
rear, of say 300 working days, would 
run into stupendous figures, and It Is 
on this idea that traders are basing 
the'r faith In the shares to go to ma- 
teratir higher Revels.^

BulisAenthusiaam has characterized 
almost the whole list this week. Rea 
has bean bought In extensively, and 
it has been currently rumored that 
much of the assimilation has been for 
Interests prominently connected 
the insiders, 
ing In Rea to influence the market to 
tim extent that has been witnessed, 
-the stock having recorded a decline of 
upw ards of two dollars a share before 
the movement was checked, has not 
a; yet been divulged. It would seem 
that the turning point has been reach
ed, however, as the action of the se- 

- cur it y during the last two days clearly 
points to a clearing of the atmosphere, 
unless manipulation has been indulged 
In to a material extent, 
p islble. Is not probable.

Ttr movement in the cheaper Pop- j

m REA MINES
I strongly advised the purchase of this stock at 15.50, k j 

closed last tnlght 95.80 bid.
It will shortly be a market leader and Is one of the best 

buys in the market.

â
Chas Fox.

I i
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Porcupine Properties Have 
to Be Paid For Next 

Month.

Many ed-t :Member Dominion Stock Exchange.
14 KING STREET EAST, TORONTOPHONE MAIN 1416

• • •

Cobalts have been dull and excessive
ly quiet of late, but the tendency re
mains firm, and higher Prices have 
been reached In a number of instances  ̂
It would seem that there Is a scarcity,, 
of offerings of the silver mining stopiTs, 
and on any signs of sustained buying, 
quotations are raised in short order. 
Porcupine Is attracting too much at
tention to permit of much breadth of 
movement in this section of the list, 
however, and on this account the pro
gression is apt to be slow. In the case 
of Beaver a sharp advance has been 
made, and this has accorded entirely 
with street sentiment In connection 

It Is expected that 
another dividend will be forthcoming In 
a short while, and rumors to the effect 
that the company will go on a regular 
disbursement basis are not lacking. If 
dividends are to be paid at stated inter
vals. the stock would seem to be en
titled to a further advance.

!

PORCUPINE CORONATION7 PORCUPINE CITY, June 7.—(From 
/Our Man Up North.)—July Is a critical 
month for the gold camp and already 
mining men are waiting Impatiently 
for the results.

During that period no less than 11 
big payments must be made on Por
cupine properties, and, should the 
camp stand the test, the future will be 
clear and fast sailing. In addition to 
the 11 big payment^ to be made there 
are also several smaller ones which 
will have hut little bearing on • the 
standing of the camp as a whole should 
they not be made.

When deals were consummated last 
fall and winter the rush for properties 
came about all in one month. Terms 
were so arranged that payments now 
mostly fall due this coming July.

There is little doubt but that pay
ments on some of the bigger working 

Some of the other Cobalts have made properties will be made and may be 
small advances, but these have not taken up now, and not announced for
h--n fn an -vtant to call for special those who have watchedi the results, ,, „comment The ll«t is still hidebound and the plana for more work on these, p. Augustus Helnze Is president. Be- 
h v” t h*e a D a t he t?c fee ling* w h i ch r e m a I n s prospects, note that everything rela- cause of the tumultuous experiences 
estant, and until ^.‘s pa^L tC^d! Uve to future work denotes perman- which this concern haS had^ during 

Inc fraternity is not likely to nav much ency. ! which the fédéral author! ties fin liy
attention to this section of the market. During the months of December, Jan- I captured the company_s books, it is 
Meanwhile the firmer attitude may he I nary and February, there were more , esld to he especially willing to settle 
carried further, but. as stated above. ! than 50 sales of big properties, and,, aI, pending litigation and come into 
the improvement is likely to be slow. , with payments fa ling due in July on the merger.

________________________________1 only 11. the percentage not yet formal!)
closed up Is considered small.

Chas Fox,

z
Map and circular new reedy tor'distribution. Sent on request

W. J. NEILL & COMPANY
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

STOCK AND INVESTMENT BROKERS.

51 YONQE STREET

« L

Anaconda Cep. Mining Co. .. $50,000,000 
Big Blackfoot Milling Co. ..
Boston

640,000
Montana Con........... 3,760,000

Butte A "Boston Con...................
Butte Cotation ........ ..............
Diamond Ceal A Coke Co. ..
Greene-Cananea .................
Mountain Trading Co........... ..
Parrot Silver & Copper Co. ..
Trenton Mining 4k Devel. Co. 1,000,000
Washoe Copper Co....................... 3,046,400

The Amalgamated has the backing 
of Standard Oil millions. H. H. Rog
ers, until his death, was a dominating 
spirit in the company. Among its di
rectors is WUllam Rockefeller. John 
D. Ryan is Its president.

The United Copper Company has an 
authorized capitalization of $80,000,000.

edlttf
ii2.000,000

15,000,000
1,600,000

50.000,000
111,000

2,298,000

TORONTO
7

with this issue.
=,i PORCUPINE GOLD MINES G TflPorcupine 

Stocks . .
Bought and Sold and Infor
mation Turaished.

English’s, Limited
Members Dominion Stock 

Exchange. Tel. *. 3488 ed:
50 Victoria Street

with
•lust what has been do- ! y(VIPOND)i

i\i
Another rich vein has been discovered, and the ore nt depth h 

proving even rlchev than on the surface. We have urged our 
client» In the post to buy this stock, and will be pleased to forais! 
news of further development upon request.

v ConcerI

i

GORMALY, TILT & CO.
32-34 Adelaide St E., Toronto

4
1

| NEW 
v preeenc 

balance 
shadow 

J s bursetn
■ l stockhc
■ ; sooner
■ ; an obje 
I ■ true at

oral or 
ad verst

Members Standard Stock Exchange
I

This, while

T.O. ANDERSON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

Members Toronto Stock 
Exchange.

Orders executed for cash at 
margin.
Porouplnestocfcs bought end «old 

Fortnightly market review ee 
request »

1 WSLLnfOTOM BT. WEST 
Phones M. 464-48$.

WEEK'S SALES.
I ;

STOCK BROKERSunderground work now- being conscien
tiously carried out, and public Interest 
In this stock Is apparently well found- !

amous Geologist to 
Visit Porcupine

Transactions in mining shares for the 
week ending to-day on the Toronto mar
ket. as compiled by Heron & Co., totaled 
913,872 shares, having a value of $900,102.29, 
as follows :

PRICE OF SILVER.
Bar sUver In London. 24Hd e*.
Bar silver In New York. o3c.
Mexican dollars, 45c. Shares.

—'-'T"* Beaver ................................. 118,428
Dominion Stock Exchange. Rochester ...................... 58,226

High. Low. Last. Sales. Gould Consolid. .............. oe.OW
.. 16 15% 16H <60 Wettlaufer ........................ 4o,850

102 162 1.060 Green - Meehan ....... 45.iOO
TlmlÂamlng ...

200 | Great Northern 
1,500 i Right-of-Way .
2.200 Cobalt Lake ...

206 j Peterson Lake 
■VO j Cobalt Central 
300 McKinley -
203 Chambers - Ferland ... 5,700

1,000 Hargraves ..........  5,450
l.ono Little Ntplsslng .............. 6.200

Crown Reserve ........ 5,150
500 Bailey Cobalt ...
50 City of Cobalt....

500 Silver Leaf .........
KO Trethewey ..........

Fester ....................
Otlsse .....................
Union Pacific ...

i Silver Queen .......
Gifford ...................
La Rose ..............
Nova Scotia .......
Nipizsing ..............
Coniagas ..............

v,, Buffalo »..................
’ ’ r>Fblr .........................

Kerr Lake ...........
Hudson Bay

Totals

The Imputai t» one of the Important 
Properties of Porcupine.

We strongly advise the purchase 4f 
Imperial ate present low price.

Members Dominion Stock Exchange.
lA ed 14 King Street EastThe passing of the first train Into 

the gold camp will so a big Influx of 
mining men Into the operating area. It 
will aleo see the transfer of conslder- 

‘ able machinery from the south to the 
mines, and it Is only to be expected 
that a great deal of activity of 
right kind will follow on this account. 
This Is above all things the greatest 
necessity of Porcupine to-day, and It 
will of Itself do more to upbuild the 
market situation than anything else.

COBALTS.
Values.
$66,786 61 

4,823 73 
1,653 62 

52,936 50 
1,718 74 

13,811 49 
2,983 94 
1,364 00 
2.017 49 

836 25 
207 09 

9,970 50 
734 JO 
944 00 
221 40 

17.279 00 
198 to 
716 25 
155 00 

3,735 35 
190 00 
60 00 
30 00 

100 00 
57 50 

6,510 W 
137 to 

8.284 00 
5.701 15 
1.014 TO 

42 CO 
560 TO 

1,990 00

We advlie the purchase of Rea, 
Swastika, Great Northern.

Write us In regard to a new proposi
tion In the Swastika District.

Tel. 31. 423.

BitBUY AT MARKETr
•ABewlck-Morelng Will Bring Dr. Mac- 

laren From Australia—New Deal 
On In Vlpond,

ooifopi
It offers wider latitude for quick ad
vance than any other company In Por
cupine.

Communicate with your broker at 
once, or the

Apex _ „
the Foley O’Brien ....... 120

Fr. E. Dome .
Pearl Lake .. 
Swastika ....
Rea ....•...........
Beaver ..............
Cl-.ambers Fer.
City of Cobalt 

j Crown Reserve
I Gould ................
i Gt. Northern .

7.7- ; On. Meehan ..
57/1.1 Hargraves

- av, 1 La Rose ..........
’’.7^. Little Nip ....
:X I McKinley ....

0 Right of Way 
Rochester ....

^ i Timlskaming ..

411 i

267 thatMining Securities. 20.200 
. 17.292 
. 12.STO

31
nearly 
clailtnei 
000,000 
value <

.. 67 ..............

.. 5SH fSVi 5SH 

.. 585 570 575 
.. 49H..............
.. m..............
.. 1546 ...
.. 325 270 33 !

Wi Ï8H "i*1»
., 3*J..................... 1.000

1756 ITU 1P-1

U» S* Export Trade 
Will Make a Record

Porcupine and Cobalt stocks bought 
and sold. Orders executed on all •*« 
changes.

9.2U2Playfair Martens & Co. say In their 
fortnightly letter:

Bewick Morelng & Co. have decided 
to bring Dr. Malcolm Madaren. the 
famous geologist,’ from Australia, to 
make a thoro geological examination 
of the whole field. Dr. Maclaren is 
one of the world's greatest geologists, 
sund his coming to Porcupine will

8.1TOin 6.700
5.700 PORCUPINE GOLD 

SYNDICATING CO. 
67 Exchange Place 

New York

Parr&gh.. ofJ. T. EASTWOOD reot,Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
High. Low. Last. Salez.

6.2TO
theI : 24 KING STREET WEST. 

Phones Main 3445-6.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 
Revised and complete 

free on request.

per ahDome Ex ................ 64% 53U 64
Hollinger 
Pr. E. Dome 
Swastika ....
Beaver ..............
McKinley .........
Peterson Lake 
Rochester ....
Rea ......... ....
Carter Crume ......... 40

Expected That Two Billion Dollar 
Mark Will Be Crossed for 

First Time.

..1436 14TO 1425 the.5,100
4.200n Even

equtti
tion’e

425 Porcuplne^map58=i 57U 58 4.000• r «V 3.705172 P. S. We laaue the beet paper pub
lished devoted to Porcupine. A postal 
card will" bring you a copy free.

171‘6 3.000
3,000
2.(0)
1,600
l.fTO
1,490
1,1(4)

790

9H 9t< 9*1 1,500
8 1 TU S 1.5TO

.. 68 67*6 67*6 -1,100
be 660TO 1357LOOM9f n event of much importance.

There are rumors of a deal being put 
thru by which Porcupine Gold Mines 
(Vipond) may receive at least $200.000 
for part of this company’s holdings ’in 
Tisdale-

WASHINGTON, June 10.—Some re-{ 385 Class, 
equal t 
third- c 
- Arne* 
in ordj 
against 
be 'Inti

38*,6 « HOLLINGERmarkable t ecords are likely to be made 
In the export trade for the fiscal year 
which ends with the present month.
Ten months figures of the bureau of ! B°rcuPir|e properties,,
statistics of the department of com- |

Standard Stock Exchange.
High. Low. Close. Sales.

6..W
i New York Curb. _ r

Chas. Herd * Co. report the following : Detroit 
This rumor has fostered the prices on the New- York curb: 1 Dom- Ex

tills deal goes thru It can be geld, and sn. to) fold at 31. vipond. TO to 31. high I prI^' '
said truthfully, that this Is the otily 162. low 90: 2TO0. West Dome, 1'8 to v,. ; Si* 7 V- PD"' 
-prope: t • in Porciiplne which has ship- ! Rea. 5% to s. high «. low- 5s,; 5(A). Foley, j pearl' Lake 
nod out any of the bars of the precious : 1-L3(',2.56rg 12 î° .Swastika ....
metal, and is still continuing to do so |& "to’T Æt^enir^ P
Tw., weeks ago the sixth bar of gold 2 to 3. Granby. S3 to 38. Kerr Lake, 3=1 violnd ...........

IvSi R ose. 41-< to 4 S-15. higli 4%, Ion- Tisdal#»
The a noun t of gold despatched 45-16: 1(00. MtcKinlcy. 1 11-16 to l=i- Ifay 1 Beaver

bv the company Is more than sufficient ,4. Vow 1^: m Tu&n Gold, fulfil R^erve"' 
'o defray air current expenses of the 4 j.jg, 1 cTfford^E<rve

j Gould .................
I-a Rose .........

j McKinley .... 
Rochester ....

! Silver Leaf ... 
. 6.. Queen .........

P-il.cwing are the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week ending June Timiskaming 
and these from Jan. 1. 1911. to date: -» Wettlaufer .

June 9. Since Jan. 1. , June 9. Since Jan. 1. Cr. Chart .
Ore In lbs. Ore in lbs. I Ore In lbs. Ore in lbs.

40,000 
2.764,870 
2,685.2911 
2.714.910 

TO7.790

......... TO 73 80

......... 50(6 70 50*6

......... 64 63*6 63*,
......... 110 103 105
....... 14.35 13.85 14.TO

ICall tor Information on this and all
also for

2,500 7354.50* 5(0 ITO* MARGIN ACCOUNT* SOLICITED.
«tree and labor .furnish a basis for a I Jf THOMAS REINHARDT 
rough calculation of the trade for the I

# 2.331
LOG» lb* rep■O 20 it Is r15 200

AdetiUde 102 16 K,ner 6t. West, Toronto.
Private w-lres to 38 Broad street, N.Y. 

54 Devonshire street, Rost oil.

Co..31 SO SI 10,ftp PORCUPINES ' •11 full fiscal year and these suggest that

shares. Vilues. the exports of raw cotton w>ill aggre- 
. 94.70) $57.907 10
. ««.TO* 36.929 12
. 66.3» 40,643 68
. 35.000 25,135 00
. 38,000 16.875 TO

2.to4 74 ; 000: copper. $100,000,000;
346.879 2o 

7.978 12 
143,369 ,5 

5.224 37 
3.266 56 

633 CO 
7.069 to 

840 49 
1,949 50 

750 TO 
2.085 TO 

3U5 00 
500 00 
159 («I 

1.097 5h 
421 to 
310 TO

59 10» cajpital; .. 58*6 57 57
. TOO 570 5$

2.400 
1,965 
1.0*0 
3. TOO

The1
Porcupine Gold
Swastika .................
Dome Extension '..
Porcupine Central 
Porcupine Northern
Porcupine Tisdale ........  25.450
Hollinger ..............
Preston .................
Rea ........................
Coronation .......
Gold Reef ............
United Porcupine 
Foley - & Brien .
Apex .........................
Pearl Lake ..........
Porcupine Eastern 
Porcupine Canada
Standard ................
Detroit Ont. .......
Monet a, ....
West Dome 
Jupiter .....
Dobic ..........

In Itegate not far from $600.000.000 in value: 
iron and steel manufacturers, approxi
mately $250,000.000; meat and dairy pro
ducts, $150,00-5.00; breadstuffs. $125.000

mineral oil, 
wood and manufactures

6
cent ed 

u. s
2164,14 a
000,000, 
other 
equtti d 
e.h a,re j 
higher 

Only 
are Ind

. Fl 60V, 61
10 ..............
to 49*4 49*1
21N '21*6 21*6

wts sent out of a value of nearlv $'2,-
IV'O 10) H. H. Nightingalei TOO7,

l.»>
10)' We Have Receatly Opened aa 

Office la
323 25.310

25.06-»
24.785
17.500
15.40»
8.3»»
6.400

Member
-, Standard Stock 

and Mining Exchange

l HIGH-GRADEV 
. PORCUPINE 

1 STOCKS #

$100,000.000; 
thereof. $90.000.»»»; leather and manu
factures thereof, over $50.000,000; agri
cultural implements, over $40,000,000; 
tobacco and manufacturers thereof, 
over $4».000,iyi0; cotton manufactures, 
approximately $40,000,000; and coal, 
over $40.000.000 fop absolute exports, 
excluding thpt going Into the bunkers 
of vessels 
Which will 
$20,000,000, making the coal carried out 
of the country over $60,»00,000 In value.

These large Increases, coupled with 
those of less important articles, sug
gest that the figures for domestic ex
ports this year will almost certainly 
cross the $2.000,000,000 line, and this for 
the first time In the history of the ex
port trade.

3 »>
..............

428 425 425
172*6 1 72 172*6

8*4 S S 
•3*4..............

1,'tiO
»»

Porcupine
And are now la a position t« 
obtain the latest Informatisa 
regarding the camp.

Correspondence Solicited

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS 1. ?)
2. vo
i.-iyr

5 5.TO»
67 66 67 

1.71 119*6 121
54 to 50

2.:!TO 
3.100 
l.'OO

3,400
. 2.500 Comd 

Standaj 
Amer. I 
Am. Cl 
U. S. I 
United! 
Amer. | 
Gen. d 
Am. Si 
Swift J 
Nation] 
Gen. H 
Va. CO 
People] 
U. S. i 
Un. SH 
Am. T

•Estlj 
actual J

xDtrl 
to this]

Correspondence invited,L0S0
1 gaged in foreign trade, 
mount to approximately

1,5»»
I/O) 33 Melinda St.“a^6,r ........................................ 55.2001 King Edward .........

r*;r' .................................... 40.000 La Rose ................ ..
£?t^er • y ............... ........ 8.0601 McKIn.-Dar.-Sav .

5?"al» • ,.......... .. *>ASM 1.298.01» O’Brien ......................
n*r^rc»Sh,,nd...:: 0 Lake ,Llttl°

r.It z-*k‘ ■.......................................1.TO5.25» Prorinotoi":::::::::::::
oïïnT .................. tao.Tto Right of way .........

* omagas ................................... 1.8^.59» standard ..........................
w™v£M*rV* ....... ,7<K'~'0 Timiskaming ..........
Hsrcra* cs ..................... (0.0-0 101,100 . Trethewev ....
Hun non Ray .............. «.W 4.3$. tto Wettlaufer
Kerr La«e ................................ 1.262,030 1

JThe ^ypir.ents for the week were 617,1»» pounds, or 308 tons 
Vho shipments from Jan. 1 to June 9 w-ere 21,693,635 pounds. or \r> 546 
In 1910 the shipments amounted to 24, 420 tons:

valued at $12,456,301; __ _ ___
valued at $6.000,000; In 1906, 5120 tons, va! ued

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT,
■ TOO

FLEMING & MARVIN.. 64/-60 
.. 64.930 The weekly New- York hank state

ment Issued to-day made about tie 
forecasted showing. The d^fly avér

és. 430 age of surplus reserves Increased $1.- 
40,510 j 590,86». and now totals $73.83 

-119,460 j compared with $23.099.775 fa'" year ago, 
ice’813 Jlb815-10^ on the corresponding da
775.302
672.303 
117,232

55)
600 Members Standard Stock 

Excbance 
210 LIT3ISDEN BUILDING 

Telephone 31, 4028-0,

1») ed-:
..........  «4,795 $702,380 18y Totals ....

0,200. is l
67,6=0

GOT CORNS?te
of 1909, $54.388.750 in 19»S. 
less U. S., increased $1.590.475, loaiis 
incraased $6,789,300, specie increased 
$4.288.600. legals decreased $72.10». d ;- 
posits decreased $10.502.600 and circu
lation decreased $333,809.

Actual cash reserves are now 27.1# 
per cent, of deposits. The dally aver
age was 27.79 per cent, ______

Reeerv ;s
Foolish to keep them If you have. 

No fun In corns, is there? But plenty 
of pain. Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor raises corns In twenty-four 
hours. Don't ygu want to get a quick 
crop? You can by using Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor; ità name tells 
#tg etory. Price 25c., all dnÿrgtsta.

J; STOCKS FOR NALB 
Toronto BrnBilllan Diamond itoA *'J 

We have, a few- thousand shares of tM9 
for sale, and the price Is attractive, ; I 
considering the prospects 100 Coneoll- 1 
dated Gold Dredging, Alaska, for «le 

I 4000 shares of Cariboo-McKinney Gold I 
1 Miner. ‘*1

STEWART, 06 VICTORIA STREET }'

71.400
London Produce Statement.

LONDON. June 19.—To-day’s boat 
from Denmark landed 2842 bales of 
bacon. Canadian is 56s to 64c. Hams— 
Long cut are 78s to 84s. Old Canadian 
cheese—Irregular, at 60s to 63s; new. 
Sea to 66a. ______ _____ _______

1
tons.

lr. 19C-9 they were 36,096 tons, 
In 1907, 14.04» tons,in 1938. 25,463 tons, valued at $.1,123,37$■

* arue<l at $6,WVJ0t‘; in 1906, 5120 tons, va! ued at $3,900,000; in 1906, $144’tons"valued fit $1,478,196, and In 1904, 15$ tons, valued at $130,217. ^ 1 ’ ruea

' A ' »: <

/

X.i 8
t

Charles A. Stoneham 
& Co.

Commission Stock Brokers 
23 Melinda St, Toronto.

Phone Main $■$$.
Oar business is strictly that ot 

buying and selling mining securi
ties on commission. We are not 
promoters, and are la no way 
identified with new flotations. 
Our Independence makes our ad
vice particularly sound, as ws 
have only the Interests of our cli
ents to serve. We maintain cor
respondents In all camps and at 
all markets and are In constant 
touch with Influential news. Our 
Weekly Market Letter, issued 
every Friday evening, Is a guide to 
market profite. Put your name on 
dur mailing list. Private code 
books snd market guide furnished 
free.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Direct Private Wire to our Main 
Office, 64-66 Broad St., New York.

A

i

\

A chance to gain informa
tion or to sell your mining 
claim in Porcupine, Gow• 

ganda or South Lorrain. 
Call and see us.

THE PROSPECTORS' TRANSFER 
AGENCY

204 Stair Bldg. Phons Adel. 198
ed,7

PORCUPINE
AND GOWÛANDA
ASSESSMENT WORE v
Performed By Contract

HOMER L. GIBSON & CO.
South Porcupine

Porcupine Map Free
To Introduce the Security Com

pany Dollar Map Service of tfhe
Porcupine Gold Camp, we will 
send the first large map without 
charge ; alao current Issue of The 
Letter on Porcupine, which gives 
full information on all Porcupine 
stocks.

SECURITY COMPANY, LTD.
(Members Dominion Stock Ex

change.) „
Suite 1010, Kent Bldg., Toronto, 

Can. ed-7

Porcupine Gold Camp
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[Sharp Advances inr !

NEARLY I BILLION 
IN NEW SECURITIES

\
0 The „ Stock Markets. ^ •iMore ■Why«it

Than in a Number of Years
CARA MARKET.NEW YORKTORONTO STOCK MARKET New Issues in the United States 

Reach Stupendous Figures 
Last Year.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 
14 West King street, report tlie following 
fluctuations In the New York market: 

—Railroads—
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

.. 116*4 115% 116% 116% 9,500
.... 10654 —

When you can get a company organized 
and your securities marketed by a repu
table experienced Canadian House ynûi 
years of experience, who handle all classes 
of investments,

Industrials and Mines
Write, Wire or Call

No proposal too large for our facilities* 
None too small for courteous attention* 
We know how and where. Your 

^general brokerage “ on change” cannot 
be better served than by us* A firm 
with a reputation, old, reliable, 
home institution
Members Dominion Stock Exchange 

and Toronto Board of Trade

Financial America Settles Down to Contemplation of Favor
able Conditions.

June 9. June 10. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

the Powell and 
pest purchase In -ÎAm. Asbestos, com..........

do. preferred ...... .
, ... . Black Lake com..

Wortd Office. I a calamity can prevent a yield equal do prc(erred
Saturday Evening, June 10. ] to or above the average agricultural B. c. packers

mh* oast week on Wall-e-treet ha? year. . do. B. ••••••
been the^ most composed since 1906. * * * B^' Telephone
Anxiety and nervousness have been Pessimists or those working for mar- Bp"t F Çh
absent and replaced by a confidence, ket effect are still harping on the dis- do preferred 
aomewthat timid, ibut still under cul- organized state of the steel trade. It Canada Cem. com...
ture. Disclosures of financial obloquy t, doubtful whether the cuts In prices! do. preferred ..........
and forced interference on ttve part of already announced have done any- C.C. & F- Co.. com., 
the government has resulted in put- thing more than put the Iron and steel Cafi' £ereal 
tir* securities under quarantine. In- business on a responsible basis. It do t referred 
restore and speculators have avoided vvould be exceedingly natural to ex- can. Gen. Elec 
stocks as they would a plague for a. pect a sudden change In the falling oft Can. Mach, pref
long time, but the Irigibt la gradually of tonnage, and this should be given C.P. R. • ■........
wearing off and tile old following. out when the market Is buoyant, and ctu^Dalrv^com'.". 
wi(h new seekers after funano.al ex- )n need of a stimulant. The prices of do preferred .. 
perienoe, are opening up accounts. securities have had a large advance In Consumers’ Gas

* * * .... the last month and setbacks for Inside Crow's Nest .....
Those wiho operate the market, oflu wtI1 be frequent, but unless Detroit United ..

governed as they must be by the pub- ( >Qme nt of jmportance comes in the p”^rr^1 ’’
lie following, .^{ ! way, market values are on a rising purred ..-
turearvd come to th an.i * ale, and quotations promise to be p. 1 * steel cmn
it offesrs poeslbllltlea. Barks, trust an 1 ,d bly higher. do. preferred .
loan companies and other financial , » • Dom. Steel Corp.
receptacles have found themecKes A feeV,ng has existed at Dcm Telegraph ...
with money In need of remunerative rormiio stock market this week. Duluth
investment. All classes of business In wjlh a few exceptions prices have
the States have been accommodated, “ died to ma condition. The 
and by reason of a commercial re- mkt w1h;loh has (been some-

is still a surplus. The adverse to eeourtties, te gradual
ly loaning Its Influence, an'd this has 

favorably on stocks. Call 
freely available in Montreal 

but the Toronto

' 'll • • •
. . . 40 . . •
90 94 90

Atchison .. 
do, pref ....

At. Coast L..,lto% ... .............;.......... 1» fîearly one billion dollars In new te
nait. A Ohio. 107%.............. . curjties have been Issued in the United

Mm M ffirettifsyjssrs'si
Chess. & Ohio 8454 8t% $4% 6!% 400 Journal of Commerce and Commercial
Chi. G. w„ pf 45* ^ «0 Bulletin, has been $992,320,960, an in-
C.M. * St.P. 129*4 129 129 3.1 to crease of $75,029,360 over the same per- 
Dela. & Hud. 176% ... ... ... 10»

■» y?:- & # f- st æ «„. »»«<
.* 1C6 . Erie ...................... 86% 37 36% 37 17,500 figure of $719,064,900, as contrasted with
93 92 93 92 do. 1st pref. 56% 58 66 % 58 2,900 only $564,692,000 during the first five

240% 239% 240% 239% do. 2nd pf .. 46 47 « 1.60» months of 1910, the Increase having
.............. • -u,,: Pf" 13W lm m 3’f? tl us been $154,$72,900. The Industrial
••• J? 40 do pref '.V. 53% 53 62% 53 1,600 total of $273,266,050 shows a decrease of

19S 197 198 197 Kan. City C.. 38% 36% 35V« 35% 900 $ 79,343,560.
68 68 ... Leh. Vai ........179% 179% l<8% J79% 4,400 The five months’ financing can be
... 73% ... 73% I.ouIs. A Nash 152% 152% 162 J52 500 thus summarized and compared with

...........................  ... do. pref .... 153 ... ... 100 last year.
iiô’i . 110% Mise.. K. & T. 36% 37% 36% 37% 6,500 Railroads

. ... do. pref .... 68 69 , 68 69
106 M4 105 ... Miss. Pacific. 61% 51% «%-51% 700
60 59 60 59 N. Y. Cent... 110% 110% 110 110

.... N.Y..O. A W. 44% 44% 44% 44% 700

........ t.x-’vr-rr -ars»S.fflîl -.îi" P on: 91% Nor. A West. 108% ... ...............

M. »:::: «‘... A. S2£ p“ -8888 >m'H?±ggjr...... ■** ::: îî1 SSSU":. "SS wjiâ&Hî'r;r. S* HS£T. » fe»

i I 'y a.’vl WMAMs
Maole Leaf wm. ... 65 54% 58 57 South. Ry ... 30% 31% 80% 31% 17,200

Mi;.“Sè&râ T::::: ::: ................ S!:3.A>St:'“““ « «
888S SSST..2 ::: '£& ,SHusa o_ s a m ira 137 138 137 Un. Pacific .. 186% 187%NÎoMra^Nav ...... 141% ... 141 do. pref .... 94% 94% 94% 94% 600
Northern ttav . . ..... . 124* .... .124 Un. Ry. In.Co. 41% 41% 41% 41% 300
N S Steel com ........ ... 99 ... no. prer <1% ... ... ...
pâcTftc Burt com.... % ... 47% 46 Wabash ..................... 17% 17% 17% 17%

do preferred ................. 96 ... 95 do. pref .... 38% 38% 38% 38% 1,400
Penmans common ... 58% 57% 58 57% West. Mary.. 61% 61% 61 61
Porto PRk*orred.66 96 63% Amal. Cop ... CT%“68% *97% 68% 5,900

Quebec L„ H. A P.. ... ... ... - Am. Beet 6.. 65 56% 55 66% 12.100
H & O Nav................. 118% ... 118 ... American Can 11%.................. ...
Rio Jam Tram........ . 113% 113% 114 113% do pref .... 87 87% 86% 37%
Rogers common ................ 181% 182 ... Am. H. A I*. 1% , 4% 4% 4%

do. preferred ................. HO ... U0 -do. pref :.... -4% ...
Russell M.C. com ... 100 ... 100 ... Am. Loco

do. ’preferred ....r. 1U5 104 Kb 104 Am. Smelt
Sawyer - Massey ... 36 ... 35 ... [Am. Sugardo preferred ....................... 91% ... 91% I Am. T. & T.. 152% 152% 162 152 2.100
St. L. A C. Nav .... 100 ... 100 ... ,Am. Woollen. 33%.........................
Sao Paulo Tram..........183% 190% 180% 180% I Anaconda .... 39% 39% 39% 39% 300
S. Wheat com............... 69 58 ... 59 |Beth. Steel, pf 63% ..: . ................

do. preferred .................. 98 ... 98 Cent. Leather. 31%  ........ ...
Steel cf Can. com .......... 26% ... 26% Col. F. A I... 34%................ .. ...
" do. preferred .......... 91 ... 90% ... Dis. Securl ... 37 ..............................
Tor. Elec. Light .... 134% 134 134% 184 i Gen. Eloc .... 1© 164 163 164
Toronto Railway ............ 136% ••• 13o%- Gt.N. Ore. Cer 63% ...
Trl-Clty pref ....................... ............................. Inter. Harv..-104% 124% 124 13»
Twin City com............110% 109% ... 109% Inter. Pump . 41% 42 41% 42 500
Winnipeg Ry............ . 234 ... 226 ... Laclede Gas . 107% 107% 107% 107% .

Mack. Com .. 92 
do. pref .... 74% ...

Natl. Lead .. 6Ç ...
North Am ... 76%..............
Peo.G..C. A C. 106% ...
Pitts. Coal .. 21% ...............

do. pref .... 85% ..‘.O' ...
Ry. Steel Sp. 37% 37% 37% 37»d ■ - 400'

9,100

5095 cents a share 
York curt) mar- 59

148. 148
... 115% ... U5%
119% 118% 119% 11» 
24 ... 24 ...

JIt is from a re- 
■, west of the

com ;

1 85So
io. or la neoee- 
of the dtite be- 
.380 feet This 
de, Is the same 
Powell, and on 

letr spectacular

r. com I 1
.1

- i
Nxrts a strike le 
showing values 

ihafta down. No, 
ig line of the 
five veins vary-

et, the steel and 
Proven Corn- 

much for the

!

' 19101911
1700 $420,386,900 $381,262,649

234,410,000 136,180,009
64,289,000 48,259,360

Bonds
Notes
Stocks ’3fO

$719,064,500 $664,692,000

$146,627,000 $169,623,000
31,176,000 21,100,00)
96,463,060 161,976,690

$273,258,050 $362,699,600

$992,320,950 $917,291,600
During May the bond, note and stock j 

Issues aggregated $155,700,00, against 
$193,337,000 a year ago, a decrease of 1 
$17,837,000. The railroads contributed 
$120,140,001$ and the Industrials $85,680,- 
000. the farmer a decrease of $33.828,- 
600 and the latter a decrease of $8,808,- 1 
600.

A synopsis of the May financing fol- . 
lows:

Railroads
Bonds .......................
Notes
Stocks ..............

Total ......................
Indus, corp'».

Bonds ....
Notes ..........
Stocks ....

Total ....

G’d total

Total ................
Indus, corp’s.

Bonds .................
Notes ................
Stocks ................

700 .lto:

124% 124% 1.400
159% 180% 14,100

~ 1.900
1,100

CO.,
action 'there 
stock market, always open. has. left 

for the employment of funds.
Total i

ICity.
sliding.

G’d. totalroom
and conditions, as far as can be seen,
warrant the venture.

• • •

reacted • î
6toloans are

at five per cent, 
figure at present is one-half of one 
per cent higher. A substantial amount 
of new money will be brought in by 
the new bank, which will ibe opened ni 
Montreal on the third of next, month. 
Crop reports from all parts of the
Dominion are aa ' satisfactory as could
,be desired, and commercial business is 
at high pressure.

IT
72 2,600The market appeared to be harass

ed for many months because of the 
trust suits. The verdicts In these have 
been given, and a» any sane Individual 

• would expect, they mean--nothing. The 
' '.dissolution of the Standard OH and the 
> " Tobacco Companies will end in an- 
- other conformation, by which abnormal 
» profits will be taken from the people, 

and equally subversive of public rights. 
■ This has been long ago recognized by 

those high up In market operations, but 
will only dawn on those who feed the 
market when ideas of values are 
tirely subservient to gossip and ru
mors.

201

"sôx 'èi ace 
188% 187% 7,800

I

Industrial Financial
18 Toronto Street

Toronto, Canada.

200ES »
800 mo1911 !■• • •

speculation in the $ 98,831,000 
53,600,(XX) 
1,837,600

. $ 46,660,000 
. 67,500,030

5,990,000

Toronto 500Any
market for several 
ourred In the Southern tractions, tirs 
London assimilation of these shares 

basis for profit-taking 
In a number of

months has ce

lls stock at 13.30, It 
id to one of the best

I. $120,140,000 $153,966,600

.. $ U,401,000 $ 33,763,090
............ 8,000,000
.............. 16,159,000

............. $ 35,660,000 $ 39,366.500

.............. 3155,700,000 $193,337,000

loo \en- servlng as a 
by local operators.
stocks the buying has partaken of the 

* * » nature of small investing. This de-
‘ Far steady accumulative bull energy mand has run more into the m-
’ the week on Wall-street has seldom due trials and bank shares. Th*
; b«n surpassed. Bonds of all descrip- predation in Commerce and Maple 
’ ,**_« and in any volume have been Leaf Is directly traceable to this class
1 *0 =,,h«.’ribpd American securities of buying. The weeks feature -n

■ Bins izsixsi&z
government ,att"1f.]l.aSwl„tcr rteat York. In the mining section of the 
showed some loss in the wlnte . , imarket better prices have rtiled for 
condition, but this was mor® ted J^veral Issues, and the sustained ad-
ance 1 by the high P?r<;e"t*g®f ÎF, n \-ance of Hotoinger hac favorably In- 

, for spring wheat. Outslde of this, ,m,t!ment. The attitude Is
was known that w«ther conditions al mc[_e favorably disposed to the market 
over the continent for the 1*8t teV3 ’ „ j ^ a whole, and the period of rising’ have been remarkab y beneficial for an 1 * d.0£@ not foem to be by any
varieties of crops. •"**** means concluded,
report was extremely hopeful, and oniy------------------------------------------

700

i 6,615,600 i41% ....' ....
.81% 81% 81% 4,600 
131% 120% 120% 500

100NNON
100ed-tIBS*. BEARS RAID TE MARKET 

AND PRICES CD LOWER
TABULAR SUMMARY

Bonds Arc Active, 
Stocks Continue Dul

EAST, TORONTO -or-100 IPORCUPINE
ISSUES

M0
200

1
100

NATION 500

Covering all Companies Incorpor
ated to operate and operating la 
the New Goldfields. A most vale- 
able and convenient reference. 
We have a few copies, together 
with latest map of the Porcupine 
Camp, for free distribution to In
vestors. Apply now.

New York Stock Exchange Trane- 
actions Reflect General Senti

ment Thruout Country.

Favorable Crop Reports Used to 
Depress Values at Chicago— 

Wheat Declines Three Points,

iw—Mines—
Crown Reeerv’e ..........3.35
La Rose ............
Nlplsslng Mines 
Trethewey ........

1. Sent on request 100
4.40 4.30 4.35 4.:»
... 10.40 ... 10.60

106 ...

200...PANY ■100. 106 200
Alt ho transactions In stocks on 

6he New York Stock Exchange in May 
exceeded those of April by 5,642,035 
shares or 111 per cènt-, they were 
smaller than those for any correspond

it-Banks- 100edTttIOKBRS.
TORONTO

217 2MX • .......... 214 213
...... 339 338
.........  202 200

Commerce ........
Dominion ........
Hamilton . ...-
Imperial ..........
Merchants’ ... 
Metropolitan ., 
Molsons ......
Montreal ......
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ........ . .
Royal ..............
Standard ..........
Toronto ..........
Traders’ ...........
Union ...............

239 237
202 201 

226% ... 227

Receipts at Primary Centres.
Receipts of wheat in càr lots at primary 

points, with comparisons, wer^®k Year 

To-day. ago. ago.
U. S. Rub .:. 40% 41 A0% 41
U;. 8. Steel

do. prêt ....__ _ ... ... ,
vtlL Utah Cop ....- 47% 48% 47% 48%

■■■., ••• 266 yirg. Car. Ch 53% 80 59% 6)
£r-l yy ! West, U. Tel, 81% 82% Sl% S2%
299 ... 209 ... Westinghouse. 75% 76% 75% 76%

• ^ 2^ Total rales, 195,300 shares.

147% U7% 147

100
WALL STRIE Heron & Go.8001RS190 188

11m up Br surplus

THEN EUT I .
.73 77% 77% 26.700a r197. 197 40120s 2»208 Member* Toronto Stock Ex

change.
Chincago .......
Winnipeg ......

.Duluth .......... .....................
Minneapolis ........................1'"

3,300 ing month since May, 1904, being only 
10,686,816 shares. It should be explain
ed that the total for April was the 
lightest recorded for any month since 
June of 1904.

Dealings In bonde last month aggre
gated $92,908,000, the best total recorded, 
for any month this year and one that 
considerably exceeds that of May, 1910.

Sales of stocks and bonds in each, 
month of the elapsed portion of the 
calendar year follow :

103............ 163INES CO! am
8.562Steel tonnage figures due.

• • •
New York banks gain $5,0009

weekly currency movement.

Steel Corporation earnings foi
cond earnings for second quarter esti
mated at $27,500,000.

• • •
Weekly trade reviews find tittle 

change in business situation, tout con
tinue to report hopeful feeling.

2,too 16 king St. West, Toronto144600
Ml rEuropean Grain Exchangee.

The Liverpool market closed to-day un
changed to %d higher hlghfer than yes- 
terday on wheat, and to %d higher on 
corn.

............217 j
MONTREAL STOCK MARKET ?150se- 150Concerns Which Put by Funds in 

Abundance For a 
Rainy Day.

j-id the ore at depth la 
i> bare urged ou» 

be pleased to furnish

J.P. BICKELL& CO,
Members Chicago Board of 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondents of
FINLEY BARRELL & CO.

Members All Loading Exchangee 
Manufacturers Life Bülldlng 

King and Yonge Streets «W

-Loan. Trust, Etc.— —Morning Sales.—
Power—531 at 160, 25 at 160%, 125 at 160%, 

10 at 161, 305 at 180%, 5 at 160%, 75 at 160%. 
1« at 160, 80 at 160.

Soo common—25 at 139%, 126 at 136.
E. C. P. & P.—175 at 80, 50 at 61, 50 at 51. 
Telephone-6 at 148,
Ottawa U & P.-75 at 162%, 25 at 162, 50 

at 151%, 15 Oat 161.
Detroit-36 at 72.
Rio-120 at 114.
Shaw—10 at 114, 75 at 113%.
R. & 0.-1158 at 118, 150 at 117%, 100 at 

117%.
Porto Rico—20 at 63%.
Toronto Railway—50 at 136, 63 at 136%, 

20 at 1S6..’
Illinois preferred—6 at 92.
Woods common—60 at 140%, 11 at 140%, 

40 at 141%, 25 at 141.
Ogilvie preferred—6 at 121%.
Cçment—25 .at 23%.
Cement preferred—20 at 84%.
Can. UottOn pref.—25 at 70.
Steel Corp.—150 at 59%,. 25 at 59.
Crown Reserve—50 at 3.28.
Can. Car pref.-5 at 105%, ,10 at 105. 

SUulon Bank—2 at 143. ,
Commerce—7 at 213.
Nova Scotia—3 at 270.
Textile bonds—$2to0 at 99; A, $200 at 84, 

$6000 at 83%. 
at 98.

148146Agricultural Loan 
Canada 1-anded ...
Canada. Perm...........
Central Canada .. 
Colonial Invest .. 
Dcm. Savings .... 
Gt. West.. Perm . 
Hamilton Prov ... 
Huron & Erie ....

do. 20 p.c. paid . 
Landed Banking . 
London S- Can 
National Trust ...
Ontario Ixian ........

do. 3) p.c.
Real Estate ..........
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto’ Mortgage 
Toronto Savings 
Union Trust .....

163 161 163 161
172 1*8% 172 170
... 197% ... 197%

Liverpool Wheat Market.
LIVERPOOL, June 10.—Wheat opened 

dull but steady, and prices %d higher. 
Immediately following the owning it fur
ther advanced %a, with light offerings. 
Support was stipulated by firmness in 
American cables and lighter American ( 
shipments. Following opening, pressure 
developed. Decline, however, was check-1 
ed by strength in corn and expectations j 
of lighter world’s shipments, which 
caused some week-end covering and at 

unchanged to %#’ higb-

I7070 Stocks Bonds 
10,383,171 $90,776.000 
10,171.608 72,283,00»
6,920,738 63.979,000

.............. 6,043.781 56,586.600
..............lU.Sev.SiO 92,908,000

& CO. I72%72% January .
February .
March ...i
April ........
May ............

Total ................ 4u.^05,118 375,510.50)

YORK, June 10.-Generally the MergeT a( independent shipping in- 
creeenoe of a large surplus In the terasts great lakes organized with

— rJl* TZZ-’Z
bursement may be a long way off, but j ohina demands $8,000,000 Indemnity 

likelv to benefit for massacre of Chinamen at Tore eon, 
Sometimes it becomes ««tioo^ntl sends cruiser to enforce

company to conceal its

::: ... m
204 ...

NEWAdelaide at. E, Toronto 204
190190
138136
114114
200200

NDERSON & CO.
STOCK BROKERS
«ber. Toronto Stock 

Exchange.
executed for cash at

163163 Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL,

Wheat, spot, steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 
7s 6%d; No. 2 -Manitoba, 7s 3%d ; No. 3 
Manitoba, 7e l%d; futures, steady; 
July. 6s 10%d; October, 6s 8%d. Flour- 
Winter patents. 27s. Heps, in London 
(Pacific Coast) £5 5s to £6 10s.

Beef—Extra India mess, 86s 3d. Pork 
—Prime mess, western, 76s 3d; liants, 
short out, 14 to 16 lbs., 66s 6d; bacon, 
Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs.. 53s; clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 53s; long clear mid
dles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 53s; long clear 
middles, heavy, 85 to 40 lbs., 51s; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 49s; shoulders.

13 lbs., 45s 6d; lard, prime

close market was145.. 145 June 10.—Clceang—stockholders are 
sooner or later.

er.98% ... 98%
... 175 .. 175
1-39% ... 139% ...
... 183 ... 185
180 175 180 175

4 30No. 1 yellow, Redpatb's .... 
do. St. Lawrence ................

T£",d£JV Chicago Market*.
1 m m J. P. Blckell & Co., Manufacturers’ Ufa
. «16,000 V 4»J,uvo Bun,j]ngj report the following fluctuations
. 915,000 572,000 the Chicago Board of Trade ;
• 281,600 276,000 close. Open. High. Low. Close.

• Sj’uoo ^Ju*yt—.... 92 91% 91 86% 38%
946,OjO 8-MJOO g »................ 89% 89% 89% 88 88

■----------- A— Dec............. 91% 91% 91% 88% ®%
Winnipeg Wheat Market. Corn—

Prev. • July ........ 56% 55% 56J4 84%
----------- Sept...........  56% 67 57 ■„ 66 66

Close. Open. High. Ldw. Close. Dec............. 66% 55% 65% 54% 64%
Oats—

96% 99% 99% 98% 98% July ........ 38% 38% 38% 37% 87%
83 87% 87% Sept. .... 39% 39% 3944 86% 88%

Dec............. 40% 40% 40% 39% 39%
July" ....16.62 16.40 15.40 16.07 16.13
Sept. ...15.30 15.30 16.36 14.92 14.W

Lard—
July .... 8.37 
Sept.
Dec. .

Ribs—
July .... 8.27 3.37 8.37 8.17 8.»
Sept. ... 8.37 8.87 8.37 8.15 8.17

Cotton Gossip.
Erickson Perkins & Co. had the Bol- 

lowing: Prices ruled reactionary, up 
to the closing hour, with selling for 
profits in anticipation of a change In 
■weather conditions over Sunday the 
feature. Support was in evidence on 
weak spots, reflecting growing belief 
in the Imperative demands of the trade 
for a large crop which renders the 
market unusually sensitive to unfavor
able conditions. Old crop month» \ 
again exhibited an easier tendency, In
fluenced by scattered liquidation on 
less favorable weekly figures. New 
crop quotations continue governed by 
weather conditions. Until the south
west receives rains and' the trade are 

; convinced that the condition has not 
i deteriorated, nervous buying and cov
ering of shorts will continue. With 
rains, a moderate reaction Is In order; 
without, a continuation of the upward 
movement Is looked for.

• •••see si•»
4 30Primaries.

an object for a
assets, In order to ward off fed- |

Wheat-'Londo-n advices are that the E'ivk-
foreshad®' .true

eral or state legislation, or to suppress 
adverse criticism- by the public.

Oil is in the front rank of 

accumulated suc-

beck Bank faKuire may 
heavy liquidation' and that value of 
bank's securities been greatly overes
timated.

Receipts .... 
Shipments .. 
rCorn— 

Receipts 
' Shipments .i

IStocks bought and sold 
rhtiy market review as

JJNOTON BT. WEST 
luaes M. 404-485,

—Bonds-
Black Lake ................. 74
Can. Northern Ry ..........
Dominion Steel ..
Electric Develop.
Mexican L. & P..
Leurentide ...........
Mexican Electric ...> 90
Penmans ............................................
Porto Rico .......................... 89
Prov. of Ontario .........................
Quebec L., H. & P.. 85
Rio Janeiro ..............

do. 1st mortgage 
do. 6 per cent ....

Sao Paulo ..................
Steel Co. of Can ..
St. John City ..........

I73 ...
9909

95% ... 
82% ...

96% ... 
82% ...Standard ■ cats—

Receipts
Shipments

Hold -B.R.T. and Beetcompanies wlhose 
pluses are large. There Is little doubt 
that the figures given below do not 

tihe true facts. It is 
has $300,- j

.89%Joseph says:
Sugar. Give attention to M. K. & r. 
and Steel. Hold C.P.R., Hill elmres, 
Harrison Issues, St. Paul and \\ abash 
Terminal fours. Take on some B. & 
O., or Atchison.

I... 10810S
90 1

Securities 89nearly represent $4000 at 83%,
Coal—$2000

C* P. R. Continues 
Making New Records

« ::: 

lob ibi%

'98% 98%
ICO 99% 100 99V,

l and Cobalt stocks bought 
1 Tders executed on all aasf !claimed that the company 

000,000 worth of oil above ground, the
value of w’hioh does not appear in any I rpihe policy of (bullteh sp-eoia-lty oper- 

sse statements. If this is cor- at|0na æems to be continued in the 
- root, the Standard Oil surplus, plus , Rtock market. C.P.R. may do still 

the value of this oil. equals about $736 j lbetter. We favor the purchase of 
per share, or $71 per share more 'than • Great Northern preferred and Northern 
the present selling price of 'the stock, cm aM reactions. The buying
Even this iis probaibiy far short of the af goutlhern Pacific is good. Our ad- 
equities represented by this corpora- vives are still favorable to Erie. M. K. 
Dion’s securities, if surpluses of sub- & ij>_t Rock Island and Southern Ra-1- 
ekMaries are taken Into consideration. way we believe it will ibe found that 

American Tobacco is another of this Atchison will go higher soon. The 
class, its surplus being estimated as buying of Linseed preferred is said o 
equal to $152 per share, or about one- on better business. One of the 
third of its present selling -price. largest -houses Is favorable to Union

American Car and Foundry is next Paclflc a.s the best specute-tlve propos- 
in order with nearly .$24,000,000 surplus tton on the boa.rd now.-FInanci-al Bul- 
agalnst a $30.000.000 capital. It would j lettn, 
l>e -Interesting to know just what is1 j 
represented toy this large amount, but 
it is recognized that -Car and Foundry 
Co. possesses a very large working I 
capital.

The United Fruit Company is liberal 
In its distributions, having paid 10 per

square, 11 to 
western in tierces. 42s 3d; American, 
refined, in palls, 43s. Cheese—Cana
dian, finest white and colored, new 
54s 6d; Canadian finest white and 
colored, old, no stock. Tallow—Aus
tralian, in London, 32s 6d. Turpentine 
spirits, 47s. Rosin, common. 15s »d. 
Petroleum, refined, 6%d. Linseed oil, 
46s 6d. Gottvn seed oil, Hull refined, 
spot. 27s 6d.

• • •
Wheat— 

July .. 
Oct. .. 

Oats— 
July ..

102

ASTWOO 37%37%
[NO STREET WEST.
■ 3445-6.
Standard Stock Exehaagfci
rd complete Porcupine maa

ed-7

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK. June 10.—The -Maternent 

of clearing house banks for the week 
shows that the banks hold $38,840,900 more 
than the requirements of the 25 = per cent, 
reserve rule. This is an increase of $1,590,- 
850 in the proportionate cash reserve, as 
compared with last week.

(
—Morning Sales— 

Rio. 8.30 8.32 8.17 8.» 
8.60 8.60 8.60 8.30 8.8» 
.... 8.06 8.06 7.97 7.87

City Dairy. 
5 ® 39%

Maple L. 
15 <6- 55 

8 <8- 55% 
52 m 58 
25 ® 56% 
2 S 56% 

25 56%
25 ® 57 
4 ® 5*7% 

25 fS- 57% 
•14 è 101% 
•40 <Zt 102% 
•65 ® 1C2% 
•142® 102% 
•25 ® 102% 
•»i m if ) 
•75 0 101% 
•145® 104
• 25 ® 103%
• 25 ® b'-3>. 
•25 <3 103%

Gross Earnings Will Pass Hundred 
Million Dollars This Fiscal - 

Year.

113s*
113%

37.2
25

lest
4-I

10».*7100 114 » Liverpool Cattle Market;
LIVERPOOL, June 10.—John Rogers 

& Oo., Liverpool, cable to-day that the 
Birkenhead market showed a slight re- 

The demand

109 114%
Tor. Ry. 

4 @ 125 
10 @ 185% 
10 # 1751»

Ice to gain informa- 
to sell your mining 

In Porcupine, GoW- 
pr South Lorrain.
Ull and see us.
D3PECT0RS' TRANSFER

AGENCY

ioo«* Business of the Canadian Pacific 
continues to show surprisingly large 
increases, and present indications
that gross earnings will cross' the auction in price.

Mackay. ; $100,000,(00 mark this fiscal year; in «low, but the tone of the market was 
to ® to ' fact. the final figures may approximate strong for both States and Canadian

•to @ 74% *t05 000 090 The best previous record cattle at from 12c to 12%c per pound.
in gross was made In the 1910 year, sheep were lowér. and may be Quoted
when $94,989.000 was earned. for wethers lie. and lambs 13c per lb.

| In March, the last month reported, 
business amounted to $8,800,000, an ln- 

Pae. Burt, crease of $1.004,000, or 12.8 per cent.
10 ® 47% - bîct earnings also* made a good show -

increase of $445,300. ! $5.15 to $6.50;

z$5'

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.Sao P. 
12» <8 l*o 

25 8 189

Dul.-Sup. 
3 @ 84

are :was
Local grain dealers’ quotations are as

follows ;

oats, No. 2,Oats—Canadian western 
40c; No. 3, 38%c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 
2, 37c; No. 3, 36c. outside. jBRITISH CONSOLS.

June 9.
, Consols, for money ........ *? 1‘16
Consols, for account ... 80%

Tractions in London.
cent extra for the part three years. : The soutbern traction w-erx

th S. Steel has, In.addition to the : qvote(l as follows In the London mark.t 
$164.143.168 surplus, one fond of $40.- | (Toronto equivalent): 
oiO.ooo, wh-kto has been ec-t aside, and ; 

unknown or unidentifiable 
wh-.i.eh would toning the par

Mont. P.
31 @ «0% 
5 8 181

;R. and O.
109 a- us% 
25 8 118

!June 10. 
to 1-16
89%

Wheat—No. 2 red, wlilte or m.xed, 85c, 
outside points. $

Rye-No. 2. 68c to 70c, outsftde.

Bartey-For feed, 50c to 56c; for malt
ing. 67c to 68c, outside.

Buck wheat—61c to 53c, outside.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.02; 
No. 2 northern, 99c; No, 3’.norther^, 
97c, track, lake ports. \

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. June 10.—Cattle—Re-'eipts 

estimated at 200; market steady; beeves 
steers. $4 to to 

$4.75 to $5.65; 
$3.85 to $5.70;

/ Burt.
•5 8 119%

Porto Rico. 
29 8 64

Phone Adel. 196Mg.
Texased.T ing and scored an

or 16 4 per cent. The report for April j $5.15; western steers, 
will be published within a few days, ; stackers and fevers 
and It is expected to show a further cows and heifers, $2.40 to $.j.89, calx es, 
inorpfl sp of onwards of $1,000,000 in i $5 to $8.25.
gross and an increase in net of ap- I Hogz-Reeeipts estimated at ILXW; 
nrcximatelv $500 000. market general 1> steady. light-, $6 to

In the first three-quarters of trite - $6.35; mixed. $5.95 to $6.35; heavy, $6.89
fiscal year the company earned $27,574.- I to $6.35: rough $5.85 to $6; good to
000 net an increase of $1.989,400. To choice heavy. $6 to $6.35, pigs, $5.60 to Manitoba flour—Quotation at Toronto
X above amount of net income may $6.20; bulk of sales. $6 15 to $6.30 are.: First patents. $5 10; e^bond patents,
be added Î2 390 000 representing Income Sheep—Receipts, estimated at <9oo. $4.60; strong bakers , $4.40.
received other than from railroad market steady: nat|ve- $3 t0 
transportation, but not including re- western, $3.25 to $4.60; yrarllngs $4^35,
celpts from land sales. Charges and to-$5.20; laTb*. ™»ti\e, $4.25 to $660.
preferred dividends for the first nine Western, $4.2V to-$«Æ0. 
months of the sear approximated $10.- 
198.470, leaving a balance of $19,855.000 
for common dividends equal to 11 per 
cent, on the $180,000,000 of stock out
standing

Of Canadian Pacific’s 10 per cent. I 
annual dividend 3 per cent, is payable 
out of receipts from land sales, which 
In the 1910 fiscal year amounted to 
more than $14.000,000; As Canadian 
Pacific’s lands are constantly apprecti 
atlng in value, it is not unlikely thot 
receipts from this source w-ill approxi
mate $16.000,000 or $17,000.000 this fiscal

T»m'n.
2 8 239Col. Loan. 

70 8 70

Haml’ton.
3 8 201% 

to fi 2»1%
50 8 20:

Can. Perm. 
3 8 172

!June 10.June 9.
Bid. Ark. Bid. Ask.

. 179% lto% 179U Ito 

. 111% 112% 1U% 113% 
.. S0% 81% 89% 81%
. 120% ,121% 121 121%

Merch.
12 8 190

Cmn. Gas. 
25 @ 197^9 Recently Opened U 

Office In
ether 
equities,

a,re x*a>lue of its surplus up to muon ^(rxjCan Power 
higher figures. |

Only tllie more prominent enmpanits 1 
included in the following lisi ;

Fao Paulo ........
Rio de JaneiroI

: Com.
20 @ 214

Traders'. 
25 8 147! Mexican Tr^in9 tcupme MONEY MARKETS. 1 " 1

s. Wheat. 
65 <& 5^4

Can. Land. 
1 @ 163

are
Bank of England discount rate. 3 per 

Surplus cent. Open market dlscouK rate In Lon- 
•1428.720,611 j rton for short bills. 2 per cent. New, 

61.119.991 York call money, highest -% per =enh 
21.3)2,556 1 low est 2 per cent., ruling rate .% per 

Z15.934.44U cent. Call money at Toronto, 0% to 6 per 
13,787,726 ; cent.
11.171.465 
4.09»; *59 i

19.S74.249 ; „ ....
28.542.265 Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
11.2411.631 I (Tel. Main 75171. to-day report exchange 
23,022.706 j rates as follows;
9.879.8611 —Between Banks—

12.I23.2S)1 Buyers. Sellers. Counter.
164,143.16$ N. Y. funds.... 1-32 dis. par. % to %

6,1:4,753 1 Montreal rds. lOcdis. 1-ar. % to 3*
62,109,672 ster., to days .8 27-33 8%

' Ster., demand. .9 9-32 
than Cable trans . .9 11-32 9%

—Rates in New York—
Actual. Posted.

<Stock
Outstanding 

.... $9S,33$..3$3
La. Rose.

25 8 4-6

•Preferred. zBonds.

cJ.f., bay1 now ’.a a position to 
the latest informatisa
2 the camp.
eijiondeore Solicite!

Corn—No. 2 yellod, 57c, 
ports.

Peas-No. 2. 80c. outside.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.46, 
seaboard. x

Company
Standard Oil .
Amer. Tobacco ... 40.-4..400 
Am. Car & F’nd’s 30.toC.0Xi 

. 25,000.009 
.. 23.474.009
. x20.000.000
.. 8.151.309
.. 46.009,000 
.. 75.000.000

-

TOBACCO HABITà3
Dr. McTaggnrt's tobacco remedy te- 

n-.oves all desire for the weed In a few 
days. A vegetable medicine, and only 
requires touching the tongue with it 
occasionally. Price $2.00.

V. S. Rubber ...
United Fruit ....
Amer. Woolen 
Gen. Chemical 
Am. Sugar Ref.
Swift & Co...................  _
National Biscuit .. 23.236.003
Gen. Electric .......... 66.1,9,703
Va. Chemical ........ 27.884.400

. 35,020.000

. 508.302,500

. 24,636.588

TRANSVAAL OUTPUT.
LONDON. June 10.—The output of 

the Transvaal gold mines during the 
month of May. exceeded all records, 
being 685.951 ounces with a value of. 
£2,913.734.

ING & MARVIN •î

Cotton MarketsFOREIGN EXCHANGE.Aer* Standard Stock 
. Exchange 

,t jus DEN BULBING 
lephone 31. 40.S-0.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 per ton; 
shorts, $23; Ontario’’ bran, $22 In bags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

ed-: J

LIQUOR HABITi Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beatyl.
14 West King street, report the following 

the New York cotton market ;

PClose. Open. High. Low. Close.
..15.73 15.77 15.77 15.60 l5.e>

15.17 15.19 15.07 15.13

13.55
13.55 year.

1 Marvelous results from taking **» 
remedy for the liquor habit. Safe 
Inexpensive home treatment ; no hypo
dermic Injections, no publicity, no loss 
of time from business, and a cure 
guaranteed.

Address or consult Dr. McTaggàrt 
76 Yinge-strcet, Toronto, Canada.

Toronto Sugpr Market,
Sugars are quoted lb-Toronto, In bags, 

toll
e andPeoples Gas ..

V. S. Steel ........
Un. Shoe Marh 
Am. Tel. & Tel ... 268,242,ÎX)

Shrewd Persuasion.
“How did you convert young Mrs. lor- 

kins to your votes for women idea. asK- 
ed one suffragette. ,

•T designed a perfectly fetching cam
paign costume tend showed it to her. — 
Washington Star.

prices on per cwt., as 
Extra granulated, Redpatb’s

do. St.. Lawrence .......... ..
do. Acadia -.............................

Imperial granulated ...............
Beaver, granulated ..................

owl ;
OI KS FOB SA 1,9 
1 rn zillion Diamond ato«L 1
’■ thousand rhar.es of enr» S 
■ " fhft price is attractiv*'
th< prospect) 100 m
itrcdglog. Alaska, for SS4* « 
«1 ( arHm.j-McKinney O’*» ■

9%9%
9 6-16 9 9-16 9 11-16

911-16 9 13-16 July. . 
Aug. .. 
Oct. .. 
Dec. .. 
Jan.

tless ..15.09
..13.00 13.65 13.65 13.62 
..’,3.(0 13(6 13.65 13.64 
..13.50 13.61 13.63 13.52

•Estimated but supposed to be 
actual. , „„„

xDirectors have x*oted to reduce com. 
to this amount.

Zlpcludes Sub. Ço. surpluses, ...

i
4 toSterling, 60 days' sight... 4to.8»

1S5 90 H'Sterling, demand;ÏXRJEET 1
’, 68 VICTORIA

' )
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Wardrobes, Cheffonlers, 
and Dressers %

.... |12.00
...*

Wardrobe, golden. Regular $19.00. Sale price 
Cheffonier, golden. Regular $14.00. Sale price. 
Cheffonicr, mahogany. Regular $24.00. Sale prie 
Dresser, mahogany. Regular $26.00. Sale price. . 16.75 
Dresser, solid oak. Regular $13.00. Sale price.... $8.50 
Dresser, solid oak. Regular $13^75. Sale price... .$9.00 
Dresser, solid oak. Regular $22.00. Sale price. .$15.00 
Dresser, solid oak. Regular $31.00. Sale price. .. $21.00 
Dresser, solid oak. Regular $35.00. Sale price. .. .$22.00 
Dressing Table to match. Regular $15.00. Sale price, $10.25 
Dressing Table, solid oak. Regular $22. Sale price, $15.50 
Dresser, solid mahogany. Regular $50. Sale price, $33.00 
Cheffonier, solid mahogany. Regular $52. Sale price, $31.75 
Dresser, solid oak. Regular $65.00. Sale price... .$42.00 
Cheffonier, solid oak. Regular $55.00. Sale price. . $37.00

9.00

Beds and Bedding
BRASS BEDS

All All-Brass Bed, finished in bright. Regular $60.00. Sale 
price

An All-Brass Bed, satin finish. Regular $50.00. Sale
$32.75

$37.50

price

IRON BEDS
All-Iron Bed, in best white or green enamel, all standard

sizes. Regular $3.50. Sale price..............................
Iron and Brass Bed, finished in white or green enamel, all 

standard sizes. Regular $5.50. Sale price... .$3.95

MATTRESSES
Mixed Mattress, striped ticking, all standard sizes. Regular 

$3.50. Sale price 
Cotton Felt Mattress, in fancy brown tickings. Regular 

$14.00. Sale price..........................................................$8.50

$2.35

$2.29

PILLOWS
All-Feather Pillows, large size. Regular $1.50 Sale price, 95c 
Feather Pillows, full weight, covered in fancy satin tickings. 

Regular $5.00. Sale price..................... .................. $3.15

I
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EdLargest New York Financial Insti
tution Employs 450 Clerks 

and Keeps Them Busy.
>1

! L

Four hundred and fifty men are 
needed to operate the National City 
Bank, of New York. Forty meweng- 
ers carry the drafts and general busi
ness of the Institution thru the city, 
roomsful of clerks sort checks and 
drafts and keep the records of corre
spondent s' accounts; a special depart
ment keeps filed away the Information 
'relating to the tens of thousands of 
Individuals and enterprises that have 
applied to the bank lor loans.

Thruout the twenty-four hours of 
the day this fluanclâl plant Is never 
stopped. A small force of clerks goes 
on at the end of the regular working 
day. and stays until midnight. From

dozen 
elvlng

then a great part of all that comes In, 
from out of town. There are from, 
three to five thousand out-of-town, 
letters every day, containing from fif
teen to twenty thousand checks. They 
must be ready at 10 o'clock for pre
sentation at the Clearing House, dr 
the clients of the banks will lose a 
fuU day's Interest on their money. In 
an Institution that has presented total 
demands as great as $75.000.000 In a 
single day at the Clearing House care
lessness or delay In handling checks 
and drafts might easily mean a daily 
loss of hundreds or even thousands 
of dollars. The dally Interest on $10,- 
000,000 at 4 per cent. Is over a thousand 
dollars. »

The training of. half a century has 
gone to evolve In this and other Wall- 
etreet banks the highest possible de
velopment of a system for keeping 
assets liquid, 
bank have varied $16,000,000 a day. It 
is necessary to be everlastingly ready 
—Munsey’s Magazine.

Ci

You Can Furnish Your Home Here at 
%\a% What It Would Ordinarily Cost

Big

cri
. - T.V

X co:
midnight until 8 o'clock half a 
clerks are sorting the mail-Mroc
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The

Why not do it ? Why not take advantage of this wonderful sale ? You will probably never again have such an opportunity#v 
Our stock is a well-chosen one—every line having Mr* Brown's personal approval before being purchased* The reductions 
nothing short of startling* Every department is simply a great bargain centre* Remember, this sale is only for a short time, and 
unless you seize the opportunity at once it will soon be gone for ever* These extra specials for Monday give you an idea of the 
cutting that is going on throughout the entire store.

are

.
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PriceCarpets at Your Own
475 yards Body Brussels, with borders to match. Regular

$1.40 per yard. Special........... .. '...........
750 yards Body Wilton Carpet and borders to match. Regu

lar $2.25. Special..................................   .$1.»5
500 yards Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches wide. Regular 75 c.

Special, per yard......................................... 50c
400 yards Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches wide. Regular 90c.

Special, per yard . ................^..... .............................. 60c
625 yards Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches wide. Regular $1.10.

Special, per yard.............. .................................... 75c
'350 yards Wool Carpet, 36 inches wide. Regular 90c per

yard . ...........................................................................................65c
90 yards Wool Carpet, 36 inches wide. Regular 75c per

yard..................................................................    53c
75 yards Union Carpet, 36 inches wide. Regular 6oc per

yard ..............     37c
5 onh

The deposit» of this4
90c
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Money is Hard to Get 
Say Toronto Brokers

i ah

Banks Haven’t Enough Funds to Go 
Round—Comment on Wall- 

street Market.

ter
was
guan
seasc
team 
out 4

Playfair, Martens & Co., comment on 
the financial situation as follows:
: "Bad news out Is good news," so the 
saying goes. The Tobacco and Stand
ard Oil cases are out of the way as 
effecting market sentiment. No legiti
mate industry will be destroyed, but 
thi grasping and all powerful mon
opolies have found a master In the 
shape of the law, and that Is some
thing to inspire confidence In the busi
ness Situation. The “one man power”
Is no longer a menace In the United 
States.

Much capital of a bearish nature has 
been made of the Steel Investigation, 
but thus far It has proved nothing 
more than a rattling of dry bones and 
outside of a smart temporary setback 
seems to exert very little influence 
upon United States Steel stock. The 
cut in prices of steel bars by the vari
ous steel companies has failed to 
prove demoralizing in either the steel 
market or the stock market: and steel 
manufacturers are optimistic and quite 
generally express belief thot the read
justment of price wfll stimulate busi
ness.

Money is by no means easy In Tor
onto. Notwithstanding the fact that 
large sums have recently been shipped 
from New York to Canada, funds are 
exceedingly hard to get on call loans.
It Is not a question of security with 
most of the hanks, hùt lack of suffi
cient funds to go round. Considering 
this condition, the activity at the pres
ent time is remarkable. The market 
has again demonstrated its tendency 
to reach higher levels whenever 
encouragement may be had. Sympa
thizing with lhe bigger market in 
Wall-street practically the whole Hat 
has been buoyant, with strength 
tered principally in Sao Paulo. Rio de 
Janeiro, and the milling; stocks.

TORONTO SUFFRAGE ASSOCIA
TION.

At the final meeting of the executive 
ermmittee of the Toronto Women Suf
frage Association held on Tuesday, 
there attended Dr. Margaret Gordon, 
president; Mrs. Davidsen. Mrs. Mae- 
Tver, Miss Madge Bruce. M.A.. and 
Mrs. Prenter. The president In her 
closing address declared that the | 
movement is making rapid progress in i 
the city.

Mrs. Maclver and Miss Gladys Mac- 
Tver were deputed to represent the To- 1 L 
rqnto association at the eessiom of the 
National Council of Women, to be held 
at Port Arthur this week.

On Wednesday the Social Study Club 
connected with the association had Its 
usual weekly meeting. Miss Bruce 
gave an eloquent address on the rea
sons why the suffrage should be ex
tended.
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L1 At

H wall
“OBrussels Rugs, size 3x4 yards. Regular $28,00.

............. $18.25
3 only brus

^ Special ...................................... . --------------------------------- ------- —
6 only Brussels Rugs, size 3x3% yards. Regular $24.00.

Special ........................................................................  .$15.35
4 only Brussels Rugs, size 4 ft. 6 x 7 ft. 6. Regular $9.50.

Special.....................................................................................$6.25
5 only Wool Art Squares, 3x3% yards. Regular $21.50.

Special .................................................................................. $13.95
3 only Wool Art Squares, 3x3% yards. Regular $19.00.

$12.75
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Special,
2 only Wo^l Art Squares, 3x3% yards. Regtilar $UU^Vx
3 only^Tapestry Art Squares, 3%x4 yards. Regular $27.00.

Special................................................................................. $17.95
6 only Tapestry Art Squares, 3x4 yards. Regular $19.00. 

Special . ............................................................................... $12.50
4 only Tapestry Art Squares, 3x3y2 yards. Regular $16.00.

Special.......................................................................  $10.65
3 only Tapestry Art Squares, 3x3 yards. Regular $11.00.

Special.....................................................................................$7.10
350 yards Linoleum, two yards wide. Regular 55c per

square yard. Special......................................................... 36c
475 yards Floor Oilcloth, two yards wide. Regular 40c per

square yard. Special.....................  24c
60 yards Key Border Linoleum, %-yard wide. Regular 55c

per square yard. Special...................................................34c
90 yards Stair Oilcloth, %-yard wide. Regular 25c per 

square yard. Special........................................................... 19c
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By “Bud” Fisher rea«
Tie:Mutt Certainly Has a Peculiar Sense of Humor # • 
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BROWNS RETIRING

Dining Room Furniture
Buffet, in quarter-cut oak finish, golden. Regular $23.00,

$15.00
.$8.25

for
Sideboard, in golden elm. Regular $13.50, for 
Buffet, in quarter-cut oak, golden. Regular $48, for $30.75

Buffet, in quarter-cut oak, with China Cabinet. Regular 
$59.00, for .........................................:...........................$40.00

Sideboard, in quarter-cut oak finish, golden. Regular $36.00,
. . $23.50for

Buffet, in quarter-cut oak, golden. Regular $70, for $48.00
Extension Table, in golden elm, 5 legs, extends to 6 feet. 

Regular $8.75, for...........................................................$4.85
Extension Table, in quarter-cut oak finish, round top, ex-, 

tends to 6 feet. Regular $14.00, for...................... $7.75

Extension Table, in quarter-cut oak, round top, 52 inches. 
Regular $50.00, for.......................................................$33.50

Diners, in quarter-cut oak frames, leather seats, 5 and 1 arm 
in set.^ Regular $29.00, for..............................   .$16.70

Diners, in quarter-cut oak frames, spring seats, 5 and 1 arm 
in set. Regular $55.00, for.....................................$33.20

High-Back Diners, golden, saddle seats. Regular $1.10, 
for .............. ....................................................................................70c

Verandah Furniture
Porch Chair, in red or green. Regular $1.50, for... ,89c 
Rocker to match, in red or green. Regular $1.75, for. ,95c 
Arm Rocker, in green or red. Regular $3.25, for... .$2.00

China Cabinets
China Cabinet, in oak, golden polish. Regular $33.50,

for . . v.................................................................................$23.50
China Cabinet, in oak, golden polish. Regular $40.00,

$24.50for

Kitchen Cabinets
Kitchen Cabinet, in ash, golden oak finish. Regular $30.00,

$19.00for
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MOULDING BEATS LARNER, WORID’S CHAMPION. IN MILE WALK
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Creamery Tow.'^vs Are Easy.
For the toruLZ Rlue Shirts

i

THE EATON MEET CONDENSED

■ ill
................. .. ....................... .............-

»Friedman of Buffalo beat Dent by Inches In the dOO
Jackson of Central T. M. C. A., a 10-yard man, won the half-mile handicap BATTLE IT 1

walk by a nice sprint at the finish. . i„,-I.-,,*i Wanamakers of New York failed to appear to r ^ the 1 n tern at I on al dep art- 
mental relay and a team from Central Y. was substituted. Batons own team

O Wer<Jordon McMlilan beat Walt Andrews to the tape In the one-mil# bike race 
when the latter swerved near the finish. , . .......
ml 1 t^T he1* American Vuh n e rs ' de lay eff'th e iV -P^nt^nm totHlaW-

The s-peclal 220 yards race for American runners furnished a surprise wner
J. Archer beat Cloughen rather easily. '___ hn.„,George Gouldlng, our own champion showed he ls entitled to his honors 
when he finished 10 seconds ahead of Lamer, the Olympic champion, In the fea-

tU1 'Vohnsbee^of the^West End took the measure of Friedman, the Buffalo crack,

in 1 Harry Gtsslng of New York won the 880 In a sprint rather hatidily.
Another American runner to land was Rosenberger of New York, with J.

Tre^‘hb charPotnmU was°a n^vefty^and^pm^d one of the best features of the

day.

CLOSING HT lUIONTREHLBig Doings for Opening La- 
Game in Creamery 

Town—Toronto’s Defence 
Geoch—The Game.

■lesi
;

u
Wmrw*mmm

crosse
♦SS. :

msmp

BHF a* ' Herd Start Early and Score 
When Delahanty Drops 

an Easy, Fly—Leafs 
Chased Them 

Hard,

<

: mm
June. 10.—(Special, to m i* *■Most Successful Meeting of M.J.C, 

Brought to Close—Results 
at Two Tracks, j

CORNWALL.
The Sunday World.)—If the weather
man had any feelings at all for the 
Cornwall Lacrosse Club, he certainly 
did not show it to-day for the opening

Cornwall

f
Mb

iGeorge Bonhag stibwed his class '"the three-mils handicap, eating one 
runner up after another and finished with a. «ire ,

The Americans took the international relay, but ihad to go all the way to
V

'the season on
the Torontos and 

The morning broke with a

match of
■Sfc

MONTREAL. June 10.—The 'results of 
closing day of the spring meet at 

Racetrack werfc as fol-

grounds between 
Cornwall».
lowering sky. and It became .ewer and 

until It almost seemed to touch
the earth at times. 'V hf1 U’e J64®”" j FIRST RACE—3-year-olds: and up, 
was it is hard to exp.aln, but me vlnce owned; 6 furlongs: 
heavens wept, and wept heavily during j Ganoque, 95 (Rowleyj, 2 to 3,, 1 to 
the hours approaching noon and agalrt 3 and^out^ ^ 9- (Schult)nger), 7

... mid-day meal, and the rest., tQ g> 3 l6 5 and 0ut. 
was that the field was wet and slip- 3. Shadwell, 91 (Adams), 6 tp 1, 3 to
pery, but on account ol' 2 Timers. Cismont also rah.
age facilities of the C SECOND RACE—2-year-olds, a. tur-
Club In their new grounds, there were lonigs.

pools of water visible. As a re- j j Froglegs, 102 (Sweeney), 8 to 1, 
suit of the ram there was a smaller =ven and 3 to 5. ' t0 , even
attendance than there otherwise would I ^ ?raKPet'

have been, and the Torontos' 40 per , 3 Yorkshire Boy, 106 (Bell), « to 1,
division will scarcely touch the,» to 1 and even. .. _division Time, 1.01 1-5 Overman. Sene*, Ne-w-

' river. First Aid, Republican and Gold 
The Torontos arrived early this R)ade also ran. 

morning before Cornwall was thoroly j THIRD RACE—Steeplechase, fotfr-year- 
astlr. and made their headquarters at , olds and up, about two miles : 1 
the King George Hotel. The Torontos j Brush Broom, 134 (Williams). 3 to -, 
bad the.ir latest recruit Frank Tierney, j to , and out. — 1 _
who figured at Montreal a portion of , judge Cronin, 151 (Xermale),, 4 to o
last season, but who was released by and out. , .
the M.A A A. team on Thursday last. 3 Luckola, 144 (Garnett), lo to 1, 4 to 1
Holmes who succeeded AUoo at the and even
Toronto net. apparently did not make- jime 3.561-5. Vardoe and,Giddy, Girl also 
good, and Toronto scurried for a he.- ran 
ter man. finally landing r'erne,, who |

■ considered one of the be>t net 
Tuard^ns in the leagu, tor severs, 
season» As the uniforms of botl,
«‘ms were the same^ the ^Cornwal,;., «ven.^^ ^ 6 t0 , out. .

the red and white uniform of the Corn- 1 3 01amb.ula, 136 (Grossly 8 to ., 3 to v
^nreMlntos of' the Interprovincial and^ut.^ „ . (a new J r#cord1. eon- .
LelfU3e'»9 the Citizens' Band of Corf- nie Kee. Trap Rock. Chfcf Kee, Stanley 
W.11 arrived a- the grounds, playing Fay also ran. •
«0 Canada." Thos* in the stand took FIFTH RACELPrtnce of W&Ies Steeple- 
un the -horu.*. some whistling dhase, 4-year-olds and-upi about 2^ miles:
others singing the popular air The , , sieve Lane, 142 (Lytfchl, 3 to 1 and
Afflriais went on the "eia, lesieu u 1 out. •
height and breadth of the nets, and » Bigot. 150 
returned satisfied. . , ...* *n 3. The VN elkin.At 3.20 the Torontos trotted out to ^ 
acquaint themselves with *^rv Time 5.25 2-5.
soundings. TihV Cornwall» as a^team. SIXTH RACE, selling; handicap, 3- 
beavier than the on the | year-olds and up, 7 furlongs:

Just after the ® Pc*ool Cadets \ L Pluvious, 94 (Gamer), 8 to 1, 4 to 1
field the «omT'-»'1 chas Murphv. 1 and 2 to 1.
arrived, eacor-lng Hon. who 2. Apache, 95 (Wrlsten), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 and
secretary -of state. f0r out.
kindly came down to la“u,n s- Band 3. OranlA 106 (Bell). 3 toil 1 to 8 and 
the ,0P«nlnf. ^‘tisens pre<r|_ „ut
?'“y(1vr ?h« Wr Pollock. Reeve of Time 1.26 2-5. King 
dent McPnee. w m. accompaniea field. Oakhurst. Vreel .
Cornwall. «M_[v tothe centre of thé berg, Casque also ran.

After-giving the players a pleas- SEVENTH RACE-Three-year-olds and 
fni/address Hon. Mr. Murphy wm selling, 114 miles :
heartiW cheered, and at 3.40 he placed , Carrlllon, 101 (Olsen), 10 to 1, 4. to 1 
lh. hail between the sticks of warwiCK and ,, t0 h . •
and Degray, and the match was on. ». Col. Ashmeade, U0 (Sweeney), 4 to 1.

The tlwns were as follows: g to 5 and 8 to 6.
The rtF-Goal. Tierney: paint. Me slr xR-escot, 110 (Archibald), 5 to 1, 2

„arv. cov^ Harshaw; defence. Power. ^ ^ even.
Brader stagg: centre. Warwick. homet Time 1.131-5. Planutess, Manhelmer, 
flvallee Barnett. Kails: outside home, Top Note, Northumberland, Cooney K.,
^%'ron: i"Mde tiome irwim^ , Salvolatlle. Lady Sybil and Detroit also

Cornwall—Goal,»». defence, F. ran-
J. White: sommervllle; cen- EIGHTH RACE, 3-year-olds, selling, 1
Degan. F. Cu’h™l„n®r oegan. D. Smith, mile: . i _ i- /-» 1 I_I Is

Ç*grar?ô;t«hide home. Guy Smith; in- l. Semi-Quaver. 97 (Olsen). 6 to 1, 7 to : XHe Canadian Crack Ha# It 
Donihee; oui»" ; and 1 to 2.
side home. Mchoi. . ■ and Dr. 2. Leah, 108 (Shilling), 1 to 2 and out.

Timer*:—F. W. l nomt = 3. Barney lgeo. 92 (Ambrose,, 10 to 1,
Cavanagh. Roach and J - C. 4 to 1 and 8 to 5.

Umpires—C. A. rv Time 1.40. Cat, Scarlet. Plmpemal, Si'
Broder. vt„rnhv Montreal. Firewood, and Stare also ran.

Juedg7nTpiay-TP Carland Montreal 
Toronto 3, Cornwall 0.

First quarter—For' ‘h*ndr*p Jnd, with

hTott Wa^d
^ toWb%fwft0h' his1 cThesrtneyUp°Pt

wild attack, -arneron^ seconds Irwin
minutes. In ahoui Tol-0nto. almost 
^ïoJe0 Ute spectators realized that the 

Cor^aPmadH good attack at To

rontos1 end,‘but Nlooison snov The

“ï sîî.-TÆ.Jrsî sra"îuS’,.?;v

«îS“S£s
Tierney and gave him

wii?. r■the
big gold nugget.RUSHOLME SIXTY-TWO SHOTS UP

Six High Park rinks visited Rusholme 
SaturdaV afternoon and' Were 'defeated,
135 to 73. The scores:

Rusholme. ,
McCurdy ,-e>k
Evans..............
Matthews.'..
Dr. Ritchie’...23 Well ...
Quigley...........................23 Campbell
Rogers."...'............. ,.:.13 Hare

Total.

Blue Bonnets 
lows.

BUFFAXaO, June 10.—(Special to Th® 
Sunday World.)-4Dn account of a misun
derstanding In the schedule, by which to- 

transferred to Buffalo, a 
below

lower
A large nugget, assayed sut $620 to 

the ton and weighing 150 lba., w4H be 
on view at the King Edward H 
Morad&y. It was taken from the 
icari Eagle Mine, Miinro Township, ten 
miles eagt of Matheson .and has rich 
veins of gold in It. G. Ajouter, man
ager of the mine, lias a (60,000 plant 
on the property np 
vein Is seven feet

I
otel -m
Amer- day's game was

Saturday afternoon crowd away 
the proportions of an ordinary week-end 
attendance, turned oub-to see the Bisons 
and Maple Leafs line up this afternoon. 
Evidently the fans did not understand 
that the Herd and the Leafs were to sk p 
to Buffalo to-day for a game here, and a 
field meet, in addition to an aviation ex- 

local beach, had the tap 
dency to keep the attendance down. Man
ager Joe Kelley sent Lush in to warm 
up, with a view of defeating the Bisons, 
and Kocber will back him up. For Buf
falo, Manager Stallings sent Stroud and 
Corrldon out to warm up. He d«cld®4 “ 
the latter to pitch. KtlUter wlU back him

High Park. 
2? Sutton, sk . 

Dr. Scheck
. 8

6,.2S
....>..18 Thorpe

after the
..13
.13
10

w working. The 
at the sixty-foot

...23

136 Total .... ...........Ï3 level.
no

hlbltton at a

St “ rak'd wi v rt.v,
*rmm 

w
cent, 
million mark. m

i■
t

I'

- > -J iupLocal fans were expecting to to
day that Manager StaUlngs had a'gned

s^SS-SGSaSa»
prospective deal 

The Une-up 
follows :

Buffalo—
/Trueedale 2b„
Schlrm c.f„
White l.t.
McCabe r,f,n.
3*>arpe lb..
McDonald ob..
Hall «.s..
Klllifer, c.,
C<Ump°res—Kelly and Murray.

—First Innings—
TORONTO—Bhaw fanned. Keeler

'^pFALO-True^leflled out to Fits-

'vn-wt

:
■

»
FOURTH RACE, handicap, 8-year-olds 

and up, lit miles: 1
1. Aylmer, 96 (Gainer), ( to 1, 2 to 1 and

waa aafor to-day's game
!Toronto— 

Shaw c.t., 
Keeler r.f„ 
Delahanty l.ti 
Jordan lb., 
Kocher c., 
Mullen 2b., 
Vaughn s.s., 
Fitzpatrick Stx, 
Lush p.

out
I

!■

(Klrmete), 1 to 1 and out. 
n. 164 (Williams), 4 to 5 and

died
out,
HIT. sAT THE EATON A.A. ANNUAL MEET SATURDAY AFTERNOON

The lower picture shows tohnston winning 100 yd, rate for Eaton A. A. members only. The inset is that of Johnston

also winning the first heat of this event.
Donald popped to MuHen. HaU ouh Lush 
tp 'Vaughn to Jordan.—NO RUNS, nu 
HITS.

( pun
irent

Comminera, 
and Dr.

Dan-
Holse-

*

| HUGOS' SPRING BEMÎT*Goulding Finishes Mile Walk
Ten Seconds Ahead of Larner

!
Third Innings—

TORONTO—FÎtspatrick out Hall to 
cuflr_* Lush skied to White. Shaw ^i^ed to centre. Keeler followed ctiIU 
ghaw going to second. Delehanty filed tp 
McCabe.—NO RUNS. TWO HITS. _ 

BUFFALO—Klllifer safe on Delà- 
hanty's error, the latter dropping an easy 
fly. Corrldon sacrificed. Lush to Jordan. 
Klllifer w ent to third on a balk, by Lush. 
Trueedale doubled. scoring KUllfer. 
Schlrm out, Vaughn to Jordan. White’s 
double scored Truesdale. McCabe out tq 
Jr rdan, unassisted.—TWO RUNS. TM O 
HITS.

FURNISHES GOOD SPORTToro

Butler Wins Club Singles Rather 
Handily Saturday Afternoon — 

The Results.

o ■ *-

last few jarda and won rather easily.
100 yards dash, second heat. Eaton 

A. A. members only—1, Chas. t'uicnev;
2, Jas. Preston; 3, S'. Wood. Time 111-» 
sec. Fulcher won this heat handily, 
with Jimmy Preston hanging on we,) 
till near the end.

100 yards dash. Eaton A. A. members 
only, final—1. A. Johnston, Mail order 
Transfer; 2. J. E. B'ltzgerald. Engi
neers; 3, James Presion, Garage, rime 
11 sec. This was one of/the nicest ever 
run. Aha four competitors nn4ehlm.g 
almost abreast. It was only a matter 
of inches between the men—/when 
breasting the tape line at the finis'll.

Carroll Wins the Mile.
One-mile run, Eaton A. A. members 

only—1. J. Carroll, Sporting Goods : -.
F. Dfllistone. Whitewear: i, A. Eletcliei,
Drivers. Time 4 min. 5» sec.

Dlllistone went In front from the 
start, and. setting a pretty warm pace, 
was close’’- followed by Carroll. The 
pair diew a wav from the rest of the
____ Carroll ■ passed Dlllistone at the

Archer, Rosenberger. Clpughenl and bead of i he st i etch, running easily.
SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, purse , Iierin the American sprinters, (tented Half-Mile Relay. Jackson Beats McDonald.

85WI, five furlongs : ! favorable Impression. Paul. Kiviah and | Store half-mile >elay four men ât Hal,.mile „_Ik handicao — 1 W
1. Worth, US (Koerneri. 1 to 3, 1 to & Sheppard i„und the handicap too much j 220 yards each—1. Sporting Goods De- Halt mile wallc handicap 1, ■

and 1 to 6. , , , 'in the mile event, but Geo. Bonhak. the panment: 2, Mail Order. Time 1 min. 5^°^’ fàn Buffalo' 35 yards’ 8 E
J- K'"? Broomstick, 1(6 (Howard,, , to ld-s t!,rH$ mile champion, tan a m-,?- 42 sec. Denartmen* led all P. McDonald C®Mrai 'Y M.C.A scrakch! A. Thomp.
10 and 1 to 4. I Tlificerit race, passing: man after man in Sporting <f00ds ueparrmen. i.n an . did the starting. . ^

3. Wondawhy. 103 (Loftusi. 1 to 3. easy fssi loh and r, inning, his race in ex- the way. their team being cumposed of ‘“' j ™’w ’ , , t t th The first heat of the fours resulted as„vr'.,'v' Tr‘""’ Tt- ““issfe^r-.....— "teiRs®fcrasMLwr*’ saMS?nws“4! -Si . » »-
THIRD RACE, 3-year-olds and upward, | The chariot race, the military melee. 1 ’ a[d^:]b0vVS s* Ware “shoe's Military melee, two teams from 'be | man. W. J Bur^s U E^ Osbot^e. Time

purse 85CO. 6 furlongs: the tug-of-war, and the whippet race A. ,A; only —L 50acda 3, v. w! Mississauga Horse, the red-feathered : 4.3T Secohd-D. E. KerEa„d J. V icksojt,
1. Adams’ Express. 109 (McCahey,. were the special features of the after-’ ' T J^KSe t or s team consisting of Sergt.-Maj. Patter,. T- N. Harcourt. M.N. . h ,

Warwick and Lavallee came lstrlllg]ht ig to 5, place 11 to 20, show U to : neon events which added considers Me Eowden Inspector . -eresting race Sergt. Sedden. Carp. Hubbard and (orp. , A close finish marked the s-cemd heat, _______
but Cameron and Degan ■ enjoyment to an already excellent day of hl,t'Ware had a UtUe the edg"Sof the Mcllthwaite. won the melee with single ; which was won by r. Carson strok , J. —Seventh Innings-
off in fine style, and Cam-| 3. John Griffin II-, 111 (Rice), place 3 sport. end won easllv- Time 11 2-5 sec. sticks. The other team won the wrestl. 1 Girvan. A. Farquhm- R 3 E^veraU. TORONT0-Lush singled to centre

iron passed to Fred chJtnrams. He j to B ahow 1 to 20. Three Countries Represented. Running high jump. Eaton A. A. only tng on horseback. Tills team was made 1 Time 4^04-o ? person A C Hlght Bhaw went to second on Klllifer « wild
transferred to Degray and It traveled , Me,iMnde. 100 (Goose), show 1 to 20 Athletes of the tirs; rank were pres- _, j k Fitzgerald. Engineers; 2, J. up of S’ergt. J mes, Sergt. Gibbons. Corp. ] P heat of the" fours reïulted in heave of his bunt and Lueb took third,
fast from him to Don Sm h, Donihee | T, u2 3.5. jack B„ Rash and Raf- j ent from twc continents. The leading g 'Brickér Sporting Goods; 3. James Redhead and Corp. Newton. 1 ILv w-n for ' Snrazg stroke XV Keeler struck ouc Delahanty walked

Smith, and 'he land rose fo,d a,SQ ryl . runners of toe United States were vtt . |'res.on Gat age. Distance 5 ft. 5 1-2 Wannamaker’s Fall to Show Up. an cor yen °E^° F Corll® A Pritn tm*g the sacks. Jordan filed to True,-
cheer for a goal, but again Air. . poUHTH RACE—The Latonta Derby, h d while England was represented ; ,n T , , , K corjett, t. r :u, ÿ' w. dale and on the throw in Eush scorea.
.... -rcepted the progress of ,srt00 added. 1% miles: gf- Geo. Larner. the distinguished ',n'RunnlPS bread jump. Eaton A. A. International departmental reriy. one j Time 4^0 t,econd-J b E. Dixon Kocher forced Delahanty at second

ne sphere. Cornwall home tried to » L Governor Gray. 124 -Rice), straight ; walker. who won the Alymplc chart,- | on;v—1 J. S. Bricker. Sporting Goods, mile four men to team—1, Eaton A. , J. P. McGregor, C. Keith. F. C. Sander QNE RUN ONE HIT
rull the Toronto defence out. hut they „ t 3 place 3 to 5. s'.io-.v 1 to-2. pionship from all the nations of the j-n >. j.e in.; ». James Prcstor. Gar-. A.. -, substitute team. Time 3 min. son. . . handlcan i-a-» wa« BUFFALO—Hall beat a bunt and went

!y a* well have tried to pull down star Charter, 125 (Wilson,, place : P aL 18 ft. 10 In.: 3. N. J. Chandler, 56 see. ; The club smgl»s handicap ta.e. was t0 third on I-itzputrick s wttt ;
îh»g Cornwall postoffice, a most sub-| show ,ven ! John C Baton, honorary president!^*..,, office. 18 ft. 1 i-2 in. The winning team was composed of easy going for K. 3. J'me 4.4„. ,hrow Klllifer singled, but Hall hug-
f'tanUal budding. The Cornwalls had 3 Messenger Boy, 117 (Koerner), ofJthe Eaton Athletic Association, was G Quarter-mile run — 1 J. Carroll. I Waring, half mile: J. Tressider. quarter ' Roberts was second and h0J' th.,rdu ged the bag and failed to score. Corrldon
' of the ball, but could not shpW 2 to 3 ear v on the grounds, and, accompanied =DorUng Goods; 2. A. Johnston, Mall I mile: A Johnston, 229 yards; XV E. • The first semi-final was thgn raced It | ^ to Vaughn, who threw Hall out be-

break thru. They were forced out sev- sl Tinre. 2.30 2-5. Mudsill. White Wool. *a IJh4°n mother. occupied a box seat , ®?aér Transfer: 3. XV S Ware Boot : Brawn. 220 yards. The su.bst.tnte team ; was a close contes(. and1 pro* ed to be a , tt,,rd ani home. Trueadale forc-
eral time» and were even crowded be- Colston £-ncle Ben and Any Port also duri„L. t,ie afternoon. Members of the Department. Time 57 3-5 sec. were: J. Humphrey naif mile: G Hunt ; reversal of the first heat r_ uVts, R ri corrldon at second, Vaughn to Mul-
eral times, a Mena-ry. Harshaw ra‘ ’ i ““JLd* r,t contt ol and city council were Depariu, _______ quarter mile: G. Lister. 220 yards: W. land's crew winning in 4.41, xxfith Spence , ! )en Trutsd,i, stole eecond-

run up and Cam- vfpTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up- ln fUn force, and representatives S. XVare. 220 yards. rrm. second. fanned.-NO RUNS. TXX'O HITS,
relieved for Cornwall, just as the w‘ards purse $5'M. 1 1-16 miles : of a!l the leading athletic societies in OPEN EVENTS. In this international departmental . The second semi-finals was won aft»r ;

fl'r;t quarter e:»Ved. The score stood: , Rourbon Beau. 91 (Koerner), straight ia ,.itv occupied front seats in the —---------  .. relay, tne John XX anna mane r team of an evenly rowed, race with tight finir 1
TORONTO n. ‘CORNWALL 0. ' 2 Vo 1 place 7 to 20. show out. : rd stand. One Hundred Yards to Buffalo Man. j New Turk did not show up so their h- j Rpragg-'s rre^ with T-yall second. !

-r ,nntfl Take Good Lead. ! 2. Ocean Bound, 110 (Rice), 1 to 6 p'*•'•<*. '"conspicuous among the enthusiasts 100 vards dash, first heat—1, F. L. ; place was taken by a substitute team time 4.41 2-5. , ,ush
Toronto 1 axe uooo lwo. ! . hûv. i ...hi several members V the Toronto m-Yw Genesee Y.M.C A.: 2. F. S. from Central l.M.C.A. • dub novice singles was captured by J. i ned. lust

For the second «ivarter Toronto use I . r-ountifss. 115 (Glass), out show. i p-v' team. Including Rudolph. McGln- oên^ ' C- n-rai Y . M. C. A. Time 19 8-5 j Tug of war. final—The sailors .fftim , Wlckson. He won out hx about a p.ot , RkuFFAlÂ>-XX>’hlte doubled to centre
the same line-up. Cornwall put Mark 3-5. Fau,.ferny also ran. mLv' Phelps. Bradley and O'Hara. The ?*?*• the Florence won the final from the XV. - G. Mitchell Tvs s»cord. The BL b FAM-xx mte doubled U> gntr*.
tumm::^ on *:xe home and. (o.y Hess Sî:.:TH RACF.-T1. ee^ear-olds and up- dutiful weather of the afternoon ,B wae a bad start. The. boys were Eaton Engineers. J. C. Eaton rooted time was Mower than exp. V1 h"' c’,,h <, oui LiShh’ to j^rten Mcl%nîîd

”l; I "’"Tr1- v:.1 ssL. sr£""l"'*,,r s"' "”Vn" iSfess «•«."a»."?,'»! éspxs !?ss£*»^sk
the Id therdrSaceaSwa^ Dolled °l00 vards dash. open, final—1. F. B. Klviatt Beaten in Mile. hr*. Dons took third and Torcntos. who dan Klllifer out, Vaughn to Jordan:

and the race was pulled , km Q c Buffalo: 2, F. S. Dent, 0ne müe run. bar.dicap-1. Walter New- 1 l0!t a couple of oars, made fcuHli place. Keeler made a sensational running catch
r T M CA• : 3. F. I- Klalber, G. C, e]1 c.Y.M.C.A. (109 yards); 2. Abel Klvt- : Taylor, stroke: Russell. 7: Murphy. C; of Corrldon s left—NO RUNS. NO HITS.
Buffalo. Time 10 3-5 sec. a«. I.A.A.C.. New York (scratch!: 3, C. | Sinclair. 5: Gale, 4: Bancroft, 3: Jackes, , INNIN<5.S-

There were six starters ln this race. H McCulloch. W.E.Y.M.C.A. Newells,», bright, bow : McAlary. coxwaln. com- TORONTO—Jordan out, Truesdale to
There were only a few inches between time 4.20; Kivlatt's time 4.3». , pored the winning crew. Time was 4.'5 Sharpe. Kocher died. Corrldon to Sharpe.
>prêt two. and for third place three jhîs was a dandx race, and Newell of for a course 80 yards over three-quarters Mullen safe on Hall s error. Vaughn lift-'
men were practically ln Mne when central distinguished himself. The Amer. of a mne. ^ , £ e<Lt^J£CAC,A5eVN0 ?UNS- NO HITS,
breasting the tape. It ^as a splendid jcan runners delayed too long in com- xhe most exciting race of the afternoon BUFFALO—Truesdale out. Mullen fo
race and very fast. menctng thejr signal sprint, but jnty fittingly proved to be the f nais of the , , *,n;

Tug of war (without clea.cS> In this dosed up the intervening distance ift ?*J*e®;t fours. Kertland's crew woa this race, fouled to Kocher. \NO RTjNS. NO HIT&
contest the sailors from Eaton s yacht within the last 100 yards. Klviatt ^ I^ad al1 the waY t^vall wns —l^T SVF.NTH .INNINGSFlorence defeated the team from the was only a few feet behind Newe l at the Recond Sp€T>ce was third, and ^pragge's TORONTO—Fitzpatrick put. Sharpe
j. J. Taylor Safe >\ orks. J. L. Eat jd tape line. „ .. . . crew fourth Tlie- time was i V» whteH unaatnauu. Ous.),l out. Truesdale to
was delighted with tnc res,::. High jump-1 Geo Barber, C.Y.M.C.A.; ,s exreptiomLlly faat] the reeprd being Sharpe—a clever stop. Shaw out. Me-

Givens Win 8c„®0'.R*l“y’ - . 4.27. Hit* event waa Kertland's fourth
Half-mile pubuc^choclrel A. fair ! Cont|nued on Page 2 (News Section) race, he having stroked the Junior eights.
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Rather Easy and Olympic 
Champion Outclassed at 
All Stages — Eaton A. A. 
Meet a Huge Success.

—Fourth Innings— 
TORONTO—Jordan doubled to centre. 

Corrldon hit Kocher. Mullen bunted t<8 
Corrldon, who threw to McDonald to, 
head off Jordan. Despite the fact that 
the latter was out a foot Murray called 
him safe. This filled the bases. X’’aughn' 
fanned. Fitzpatrick safe on Hall’s error, 
Jordan scoring. Lueh forced Koçher at 
the plate, Trueedale to Klllifer. Shaw 
fanned.-ONE RUN. ONE HIT. 

BUFFALO—Sharpe
McDonald fouled out to Fit»»

Favored with idea] and almost perfect 
racing weather and water, the Argo-

held

! * i
>nauts' spring rowing regatta \yaa 

Saturday afternoon.^ The program was 
somewhat handicapped by a late start, 
and- some’ of tne e'.'ep.ts liad to be held 
up for a tew minutes until tl^e racing 
canoes of the T. C. C„ who were also 

! pulling off several events, had vacated 
the course.

A large attendance of racing enthusi
asts, including a great many of the ad
miring fair sex, cheered the crews on. to 
success. Every event was keenly contest
ed, and. like every Argonaut affair, fatr- 

I play signalized the day. There were no 
serious mishaps to be reported..

I The fours caused a lot ot excitement, 
the results being in doubt from start to 
finish of the five-eighths of a mile, with 
a turn, club course. >

Captain John Wilson acted as judge, D.
referee, and Joe Wrikbt

LATONIA OPENING RESULTS.

HANIxAN’S POINT, June 10.-Fuliy 1400 
people witnessed the Eaton games here 

The le ose arid exciting finishes
FIRST RACE, for 2-year-olds, purse, 5, ™0"1'ber'ed°l>ytthe *yowd. 'Gw^GouMlng's 

furlongs: . . . . rnatnlfioent showing in the one mile.1. Floral Day. 10« (Koerner). straight ”tntest s,„mps him as tile un
it to 5, place 4 to o, show ., to s. i disputed champion of the world it the

2. Boohy, l'l (Al.eni. place 16 to 5. show mUfe distance, at any rate. His -dictorv
SV** bf Jeddah. 112 (McTaggart). show ^^YseT'tlfet nl’h

WJ? l\ ^Uomntn„ and cheered wildly for the young Can-d»meephd^' H^toua Malzh Manila adt n “ he cros5ed the Mne “ easj W,n" 

and American Girl also ran.

LATONIA RACE TRACK, June 10.— 
The opening day results here were as 
follows:

1
to-da;

Vaughn toout
Jordan _
Patrick. Hall out, Mullen to Jordan.— 
NO RUNS. NO HITS.

FIFTH INNINGS.
School: 2, Lansdoxvne School : 3, Mc- 
Caul-street School. Time 1 min. 45 sec.

Givlns-street won easily. The win
ning team were: Murdoch, Lee, Reeves 
and Patton. The McCaul buys were very 
small, and got a lot of applause, but 
they were no match for the bigger boys 
from GHdns-stréet.

TORONTO—Keeler out, McDonald to 
Sharpe. Delahanty out, Hall to Sharpe. i 
Jordan again doubled to the score board. 
Kocher lifted to Hall. NO RUNS. ONE 
HITBUFFALO—Klllifer filed to Keeler. Cor- 
ridon fouled out to Fitzpatrick, who made

Truesdale 
XVhtte

ball
’

fieldntr

a sensational running catch 
singled to left. Schirnt walked 
popped to Fitzpatrick. ONE HIT. NO 
RUNS.

:

SIXTH INNINGS. 
TORONTO—Mullen windmllled. Vaughn 

filed to Schirm. Fitzpatrick singled, hut 
died stealing. Klllifer to Hall. NO RUNS. 
ONF HIT

BUFFALO—McCabe filed to Delahanty. 
Sharpe out. Fitzpatrick to Jordan. Mc
Donald ' filed to Lush. NO RUNS. NO 
HITS

on

but were 
a long chance at 
more pie 

Stagg. 
up strong, 
forced them

;

!-

: t
arid Guv 
r^ady to 
Tierney

:

Srh-irmihind Tierney's net. 
and Braden took a. 
eron —Eighth Innings—

TORONTO -Mullen fllorl to McDonald. 
Vaughn doubiwl to left Fitzpatrick ten- 

filed out to Schlrm—NO

i
f

the Toronto end,
edAthe blue eh.rtf could not he beaten.
,(/,, , ; a red ■.‘i ’ at h's rn... tnj , - pvent
if the. r !» such a thing as hard luck. Central Manufacturers' League. j fVj| grounds.
(.’.,• n-vi'll had it. for t.xrlce within as rirct game— R.H.E. off promptly. This promptness was thenv-nx minutes Donald Smith. Guy smith «^«tVifok Box .510)0-6 7 2 I “otto of the officials all the afternoon.
Donihee and Nicholson 1 MeTdWn PUno"........... 2 3 0 0 0-5 5 4 bornas Douglas the energetic secre-
in on Tiernej. and5, J it Battere«-Thompson, Ross and Me- tary-treasurer of the was on
ronto tliat Cornwall d*c. not hav e It _ MoColl and Tobin. the grounds ea.rlv. and was always
several times. Then the *aI"« ‘^lng i Guri-e^, McColl_and lo R.H.E. ‘eadx to give assistance in every pos-

The Shoe „d Lee,he- Le.gee. &,*»» S?*,»

Unrestndsholedth‘ PerchaPhasebai 1 Vein^n^the'exhibition ! a.^members ,^7^^

Goal No. ! 1 grounds on Saturday by a score of 8 to J. E. Fitzgerald ; 3. Lot fcoe Time_ 1 sec
Baiterios—For winners, Beaumont and The runners left the mark well to

(News Section) AUeh, for losers, Clark and Tracey. I gether. but Johnston drew away In the

i

xvho made a fine 
Back the hall we

T/Agan 
ft r I d
p’ored again for Toron 
White made a long r 
* hot. but he. 
length of Tierney s st

like th< Continued on Page 2, (News Section)ck
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ANOTHER RACE FOR LARNER.

Owing to the fact that Larner 
prefers a much longer race than 
one mile, the Eaton A. A. manage
ment have offered ' him another 
race with Gouldlng, the distance on 
ttrs occasion to be three miles. 
Goulding has consented, and the 
race will take place at Scarboro. 
Beach on Coronation Day, June 22, 
along with other events.
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“BOWERY" ROBERTSON DEAD.

!'•! #
■#KIC" » SUNDAY MORNING FS- - -•■' !

s4

HAMILTON
;

JOCKEY 
CLUB

Spring Meeting 
June 17th to 24th

I SALT’S GRANDLY FOTTAWA. June to-Alex. S. 
(Bowery) Robertson, for many 
years one of the foremost of Can
ada's lacrosse players _ and the 
mainstay of the defence of the 
Capital team, died- at his home 
here tills morning after an Illness 
of several months from tubercular 
trouble. The funeral takes place 
on Monday afternoon at 2.30. He 
was in his 39th year, and Is sur
vived by a Widow and two young 
children.

“Bowery". Robertson began his 
athletic career In the early nine
ties, graduating from the old Ot
tawa lacrosse team to the Capi
tals. with whom he played until 
1907, when he retired from active 
participation In the game but re
mained on the executive of the 
club. As a referee he was also 
noted within recent years. De
ceased was esteemed as one of the 
most gentlemanly lacrosse players 
In the Dominion. He was In pri
vate life an active worker In 
Presbyterian Church circles.

Lacrosse fans will learn of his 
death with regret, as “Bowery’’ 
was one of the best liked, players . 
In the game.

•>
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3^« - nance EACH DAY, INCLUDING7 RACES A STEEPLECHASE. /
Big Days With the Horses at 

Canada's Best Outdoor, 
Early Summer Exhibition 
—Some of the Prize-Win
ners.

UW

i

1 Your Clothes 
Always FitNew York 

Cutter Saturday, June 17Where Are You Going on 
Your Vacation, 

Among the 1000 Islands.

I I% i

OVER- 
COATS 

TO ORDER

\ SUIT
TO ORDER DERBY DAYGALT, June 10.-Galt’s annual horse 

In many respects Is the best held
1

show
in Canada, and In saying this no re
flection Is meant on Cobourg’s fash
ionable turnout. Galt s show to older 
than Cobourg’s and, the town has the 
advantage of being a better horse cen
tre Then a more plcturerque, better 
chosen spot for a horse show couM 
not be chosen than that ot Galt. Bn 
tries are always good, both In numbers 
and quality, while the management 
leave little or nothing to be desired. 
This year the attendance on each or 
the three days was exceptionally large 
and the show was of extra merit. .To
ronto had a large contingent present, 
both of horses and visitors. Motoring 
to Galt, If the weather be fine, has 
evidently become a Pie88*"1 occupa
tion—a kind of vogue In fact, forthere 
was quite a line-up of travel-stained 
machines outside the show grounds. A 
great deal of taste was displayed in 
the decorations.

I
And what style of suit do you Intend getting?

tïSSStaS» JSSStt® trouwrs,

W«a want to make this suit for you at about

Baseball Gossip*
A SPECIAL TRAIN ON THE G.T.R. WILL LEAVE 
TORONTO EACH DAY AT 1.30 P.M., RETURNING 
AFTER THE LAST RACE.

Plays come up now and then which 
bother scorers and perhaps result In 
batters not getting credit for hits to 
which they are fully entitled, 
was such a play at American League 
Park the o-her day. 
the Browns^ on second and two out 
Clarke hit a grounder toward short. 
The ball touched Hogan on the trouser 
leg, went on to Johnson, who threw 

The moment the

1
There

Upward With Hogan ofUpward $15.00 ON SATURDAY, JUNE < 17; THURSDAY (CORONA- 
TION DAY), JUNE aa, AND SATURDAY, JUNE a*, 
TRAINS WILL LEAVE TORONTO AT 1 AND 1.30 P.M. 
$1.35 ROUND TRIP ON BOTH SATURDAYS, AND 
$1.15 ON CORONATION DAY.

American
Style»

per or more.
Snappy
Clothes

It 4» up tp you. Clarke out at first, 
ball touched Hogan’e tiothliyr Umpire 
Evans called him out for being hit by 
a batted ball. The general supposition 
was that Hogan was called out for In
terference, but such was not the case. 
He tried to avoid being hit by the ball. 
Evans himself Is authority for the 
statement that he called Hogan out for 
being (hit. and therefore Clarke is en
titled to a base hit. Incidentally an 
odd phase of the play was that two 
men really were retired on It. Hogan 
was out when the ball touched him, 
and Johnson had the ball In Chase s 
hands before Clarke arrived at flrst. It 
was no fault of Evans or anybody else, 
but it so happened that there were four 
out In 'that Innings. Evans tells of a 
case in the west in which Harry Wolter 
.was a victim of circumstances twilce. 
Twice the fleet Highlander knocked a 
grounder, and each time reached first 
as soon as the thrown ball reached 
there. It happened In each case that 
the flrst baseman dropped the throw, 
•but that Evans had ruled Wolter safe, 
not on the strength of the muffs, but 
because he hatl beaten tiie •ball. Yet 
errors were charged to the first base- 
man In the scores and the hits not 
given to Wolter, hits to which he was 
entitled.

Style Centre of Tbronto/
lames will J 
anday and 1 
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barring twj 
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ROBINSON Ô BUNDYPrlxe Winners.
Nearly all the stables represented at 

the Canadian show In Toronto are re
presented here, with not a few addi
tional. Sir Henry Peltott has scored 
several times, so, too, has Hon. J. K- 
Stratton, but perhaps the mogt note- 
worthy Incident was the defeat of Miss 

! Wilks In the Canadian-bred harness 
, class by A. Yeager of Slmcoe. Hugh 

g Wilson's Ennisclaire representatives 
In the hunting

; Â

ADMISSION ««aSEstand $1-50
LADIES $1.00

239 Yonge Street 1

Under the Flaming Arc Lamp» v B;
Popular Priced Tailor»

mf
;; had eminent success

classes, Mr. Hume Blake having to be 
content with seconds and Irving 
Milne’s crack, that was so successful 
in Toronto, third. Here it should be 
mentioned the hunters are put to a 
practical test. They not only have to 
jump on the flat, but are required to 
ride up and down and along the top 
of a steep grass-covered bank. Gait 
is noted for its standac^-breds and 
roadsters. It Is not to be wondered, 
therefore, that the classes devoted to 
these types were exceptionally strong.
They were grand in fact. Miss Wilks, 
of course, was In evidence, but 'sh® Qrace Mc
by no means as successful as usual, Lady of Paims.....112 Sarah
Burns & Sheppard (Toronto) and Wil- gadle Shapiro------112 Camellia ..................rif
Ham J. Crosson (Cobourg) both beat- Mandy Zane...........112 Mirror

Mr - 7^;tloned, in another. James Cromarty, Red Bob.................. *100 Inspector Gen. ..102
the worthy, .clever and ever-courteous Inclslon.....................102 Ruisseau ....
secretary of the show, was on the job St Aloyg)ug........... 106 Irish Kid ,.
severa?aweU deserved^priz^^J. C. Jack*WeavirV.V.V.‘.l|

Dietrich, another N7^!RDLRJtCE-SelUtl!"tb'ee-yelr-oklt.

r^saâirvrÆ4*Li ........».............,.ig
Aemilius Jarvis, both of Toronto, fig- De[tLney................. '.,.104 Old Boy ................... Ifo
ure among the prize winners In the Btlllken...................... 1«6 Ben Lasca ............. lte
^dleclLses. An especially Interest- | Charley Straus...-.105 Ben Prior ................106
ing exhibit was the somewhat novel P^^t'.'.V.'.'V.'.'.dlO Itlr Orphan ....111
unicorn class, in which the three jtquRTH RACE—Handicap, six fur- 
competitors were placed like this. A. , ,.
Yeager flrst, Hugh S. Wilson second piV(ng Footsteps. .103 Golden Egg
and Miss Wilks third. It to to be fear- Fairy Story..........106 Housemaid
pd the judge had a leaning to the stinger.............. ™101_ ..

and one could not help reflecting how. Darkness............... 307 Joe Knight...............I°T
much preferable grass and the open Yanker.................... 107
were for a horse show to the glaring SIXTH RACB-SelUng. mares, four- 
artlflcial light of night and tan bark, year-olds and up, one mile and twenty

A Storm Intervenes ____imprudent.................... nor Intrinsic
On Friday a heavy thunderstorm Da[nty Dame.......110 Rubia Grands • • • -110

Interfered to prevent a repetition or Marian Casey..... 110 The Pippin
the success of the first day. The at- j Sylvestrls............11^ Ida May .
tendance was not all that was expect- | j ans W... 
ed, but still there was a good crowd.
Toronto 'exhibitors were again very 
much to the fore, among them being 
Sir Henry Pellatt, second in fours and 
singles over 15.2, and first under 15.2.
Hume Blake was flrst in lightweight 
hunters and Ed. Warren second. Hugh 
Wilson made a clean sweep in the 

Irish Lady cleared 
The

h
1 rdan ......

ittery •■••• 
dahanty ’..$18, $20 and $25OPâmAIR HORSE SHOW, i

Indications Point to the Greatest Ever 
on Dominion Day.

Big Entry forPolo Teams to -her
aw

SUITS 1erTrotting RacesPlay Again ’ . I3*ielps
leyIndications point to the open-air 

horse ehow and parade on Doiptnlon 
Day morning being the greatest ever 
Entries are coming In finely. Several 

have been added, which

i^geeler ..........
. ^■tillen .....
. ^■Hara ........
‘^■LVghn .... 
)*cGinley .. 
^■tspatrlek 
^B'treau ....

- *11118 n
■ether ..........

. ^^Rudolph ........
lelley ..........
I The extra-1 
loth ShaW a 
u their alr< 
(till leads in 
bwed by Sh 
three-baggers 
s the next 1 
Bradley lead 
j’Hara in sti 
s close behii
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At Latonla Monday.
LATONIA RACE TRACK, Cincinnati, 

June 10.—Monday’s entries are as follows:
FIRST RACE-Purae, two-year-old 

maiden*, fllhes, 4j* furlongs :
Ethel Sam peon.... 112 Limousine

112 Madam Phelpe ..112 
Chenault..ll3

Kentucky Breeders' Association to 
Have Biggest Meet In His

tory—The List.

Farewell Match Will Be Played Mon
day WRh Nothing 

at Stake.
The Giants played tfor a month at 

American League Park and didn't have 
a postponement, except on the last day. 
The Highlanders have played on their 
home field less than a month and, al
ready have had five postponements, two 
with Washington, one wltlh the Ath
letic*,. one With St Louis and one with 
Chicago.

new classes
are filling well. Constant meetings of 
the executive are being held and1-*an
other Is sot to take place a.t the presi
dent’s office at noon on^onday. Ef
forts are being made to brighten up 

Umpires Rlgler and Fhmeran hav. the parade this year. The bands of the 
the unique distinction this season not «çth Highlanders and Grenadiers wl.l 
only of 'having officiated in a game in p’Ay and every exhibitor le expected 
which a balk was called on at pitcher . decorate his vehicle and horses with 
of each side, but of having had that ex- ® Tn addltloh, by permls-
.peutience. twice. The pitcher ef each small y***- r^Sffwielc and the
team making a balk in the same game sion of Col. vaux Chadwlek ana_ tne
Is rare, and «till more rare Is It fed officers, the Mississauga Horse, fresh 
the same thing to happen again within f m camp at Niagara, will head the 

In one tit the games of procagglon Ehibecriptions are reaching 
the treasurer, Dr- w. A. Young, fairly 
briskly, but quite a sum yet remains 
to be collected t>efqre expenses will he 
entirely met. .President Marshall and 
other members of the executive are 
busy getting subscriptions and com
pleting the arrangements. Entries 
close on the 19th, but everybody y Is be
ing urged to send them in as soon as 
possible to the secretary. 56 1-2 East 
King-street, in order to facilitate get
ting out the program, etc.

112

a LEXINGTON, Ky.. June 16.—Three 
hundred sad sixty-seven entries- haVe 
been received for the twelve events of 
the Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders' 
Association fall trots, 
eludes the pick of harness horses in 

The 67 eligible# to the three-

NBW YORK, June 10.—With the in-
over for112 ternatlonal polo cup games

mmmmponies, whose speed ^as one °f the con
trolling factory .nk-unng. tt.

otlfer English players, Capt. Barrett and 
Lieut Palmas, may be glven e chance 
to show their skilt at Meadow 
y,*fore Monday’s match to finished. 
b There was a general sentiment among 
the experts to-day. In discussing the to- 
teirnational cup matches, that

wpre on nearly even term* as to 
individual ability and team work, but 
that the speed ot the American ponies, 
which Mr Harry Payne Whitney gath
ered regardless of expense fr°ra 
parts of the world, turned the balance

mi^IwasCalsoaagreed that y«»f«rday’a
match uncovered tihe moat brilliant polo 
Vhat the United States has ever seen, 
and that it will be some time before It 
is even duplicated.

.112 from

163 Campbelrs > 
Clothing Saits

Made for a west---ÿh 
tern firm but can- 3

.'Fa

celled on account j<| 
of late delivery.
On Sale M<mday

This number ln-/

102
105 training.

y ear-old division »f the t Kentucky Fu
turity present probably (the best- •elec
tion# of ally Of tRe-atrfk»:

The Transylvania, 'the ■ annual feature 
event. Is yet problematical a» entries will 
So? be nLneTmitU Sept. 12 However
It is nractlcally assured that Green 
Goods, Wolverine, W. E. D. Stokes filly. 
Sue D., The Pastime Stables Wllmering, 
Geers’ mane Lady Willow, and Walter 
Cox’s Mary G. will be entered.

The Tenneeeee $3000 Stake for 2.05 pac
ers closed with nominations from 15 own- 
erB and stable®. _ ,

The other stakes received the^ following 
entries: The Kentucky 22000. for three- 
year-old trotters, 29.

The Lexington, 1100, 
trotters, 44.

105
:io*

La few weeks, 
the Giants-Cardinals series at American 
League Park Drucke and Golden each 
made a balk. Jhose balks were called 
■by Rlgler, In Pittsburg last Monday- 
Alexander of the Phillies and Steele of 
the Pirates each perpetrated a balk. 
This time Flnnerman was behind the 
plate.

Brook/
107

i
103
107

colts The new order of things in the Am
erican League regarding pitchers 
warming up between innings and in
tended to expedite games Is as follows:
A pitcher can do all the warming up 
he can get in before the man whose 
turn It Is to bat takes his position in
the box. W such batter is an outfield- Boxer Suspended,
er and the pitcher and catcher hurry — VORK june 10—Frank Huf-
lt is possible for the pitcher to throw v ham lon’ 12S-pound amateur box
as many as ten o«r a dozen balls. How c b.8„ indefinltelv suspended by 
many he throws depends on how longt Athletic Union, following
It takes the batter to ght in position, m ® to appear before th/reglstrs-
If the pitcher is the last man out In cômmlttee toTnswer charts of hav-
an inning or on base at the time of J’™1 excessive expense money,
the third out he ds allowed to throw ^fn^et fs a robber of the National 
three balls regard ess. and oo more of Brooklyn. He holds the 115-pound
than that. There? also is a rule that if A.o. or btook y 125-neund m>tro-two men of hi/own side are out the ™^°^na«onal tltlsTindle regard- 
pitcher can adjourn to one side and P? ,j,e Severest amateur boxer at his 
warm up until the third man is retired. “ tne c „ wae chargedwas He mus? »» to some part of the fle.M ^^Vving dem^ded $52 expend W
spectato??. T^t'he west severl? clubs chomP«te„^rtthtiemlentaeJ?ati0ml1 tourMment 

WINNIPEG’S CHIEF RESIGNS, have taken advantage of this rule by here a short time ago.
, _ . oi-u-r. wt _______ placing a plate In an out of the way

Chicago and Boston Trade Players. r-hi«f of place for the guidance of the pitcher
CHICAGO, Ill., June KL—The Chicago WINNING, /P'Tolz Llrtv while warming up. The practice plate

National League Baseball Club an- p0Uce McRae has resigned after thirty at ^mer;can League Park In this city
nounced to-day that Kllng, Weaver, years’ service. HlS pension Is $24W). js ln front of the grand stand and
Griffin and Kaiser had been traded lor n-_uty chief Neiwton will probably wouldn’t be available for between inn-ior?thoT' Th7d,'rardeUto3okaeffecCtU?o-dayf su^eed him on July 1. ings practice. _______

0and following 
week.

107
for a-year-bldl

Walnut Hall Cup. $3000, for 215The CARR!trotters, 34. —
The Stoll, $2000, for 2.19 trotters, 23.
The Johnston, $2000, for 2.24 trotters. 
The West, $2000. for 2.23 trotters, 13. 
The Wilson. $2000, for 2.12 pacers, 20. 
The McDowell, $3003. for 3.08 trotters, 23.

"•rçng! i - .H-H j HOT ONLY 
Moat Wt

.103

Campbell’s ClothingCono Amateur Golf Champs Win Again.
PITTSBURG. Pa June 10—;By play-

,ng senastlonal^olf ™ ^

of the United

110
.114 PerfiEnglish Polo.

totcdoN June 10.—Swillington caponed by Sir Charles B. 
Lo-wther, wo nthe junior championship 

defeating the Pilgrims by 5 goals
to 4 at Roehampton to-day.____

The match was so bard fougfht that 
continued 22 minutes over

winning goal

47 King 81 West (Heir Bay)
Open Evening*.

this afternoon

fo rthe cup offered by the Allegheny 
Country Club. J. K. Bole of Cleveland, 
Ohio, the Ohio State Champion, went 
down to defeat before J. E. Porter of 
the Allegheny Country Club.

and Porter will now play

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. Perfect

■Polo on the Cheap* cup, Curst» 
tailors, aa 
derful offe 
inducemei 
resident i 
who hav 
in the hab 
chasing th 
ing from 
Country, 
sensible ml 
of pure] 
availab 
those rej 
in Brit 
Coloniës.

The Mo 
specialised 
productioi 
specialise 
country's! 
Curzon 1 
what taild 
not avail 
our know^

J A
Another determining factor of 

the match wae the lack of good 
mounts by the English players. 
Captain Lloyd, the Bngliri]i com
mander, played six of tihe eight 
periods with two ponies, and Lieut. 
Edwards was astride three of hie 

horses In the last period, 
these visitors would have done with 
a' string like that, which pawed 

the American

play was 
time before the 
scored.

Grays Are the Winners. 
The Grays defeated Palmerston-a 

by 9 to 3 Saturday morning.
1i Fownes 

for the cup.
jumping classes.
6 ft. 3 ins. in the high jump.

W. J. Langdon
_

ground was slippery, 
deserved better than third in the road- 

Miss Wilks won with her
li

eter class, 
roadster pair, Oakum Belle and Maze. 
A. Yeager was first ln single harness 
over 16.2 and third in fours, the En- 
nisclaire farm (H. C. Cox) being first 
In the latter class with a remarkably 
good-looking, high-stepping, well-man
nered quartet and perfect appoint
ments. Hon. J. R- Stratton, M.P., was 
first in the amateur pairs, with R. A. 
Lister & Co. of Toronto second. T. A. 
Cox of Brantford, a pony expert of 

was easily flrst ln the pony

l*'*-- -i ï
A '' ■

I WihAt\

I Ottawa’s Opinion of Tecumaeh.
Ottawa Journal: Looking over the 

two sucssesses of the Teoumsehs It does 
look as If Querrie. for the second time 
in four years, had picked up a winning 
aggregation, his team at present hav
ing it on anything in the big circuit, 
unless the Nationals can come back, 
or the Torontos show much better form 

! than they (have exhibited to date, 
i The Indians, by their two victories 
i on foreign fields over the Nationals and 
i Shamrocks, displayed everything that 

goes to make up a winning twelve. 
Querrie, in his game against the Sham- 

* rocks, showed that bis home had tihe 
ability to bore ln, while bis defence, 
even If he has had to break In a couple 

I of new men, is every bit as strong as 
last season.

I Two victories out of six matches 
! away from home Is a big lead, and 

while the season has just opened, it 
will make ’the other teams step their 
prettiest to overhaul the red-shlrted 
athletes.

/ and stamped at
and which outgalloped tiheI il“IF”stable,

Order a Case ofevery ooca- 
only be oonjetotured.

visitors’ mounts on i! sion, can 
The New York despatch above oar- 

Bjnall consolation to the many
renown,
class, with Miller & Millan of the same 
place second.

r lPaderewski sailed himself Smith, Ipts of Eng
lish-speaking people would not pay so much 
to listen to him.

ries
Canadian horsemen and polo errthus- , 
lasts, who hoped to se* the world’s 
.championship cup return to the old

the English team had been beat- 
en solely thru the superior work or] 
their adversaries, it wouM <»iy hav 
been fair spout, but that tihelr defeat 
should have been arrived at thru some 
preveintible cause is mc,iti^urr‘flat'"e’:

It was understood ln Canada that 
no expense was to be spared in *nak- 
r« the English team perfect; the first 
thing we learn is that they were so 
short of pontes that the 
went into the game as often as thre® 
times, facing on every occasion absol-

in not providing their team with pomios 
Is "to understand. Surely U 

n<-t on the score of poverty. w® f 
ailze that the AWtim to^n a:ad ns
rTnd isrnot™oUl^ » <^t^ tLt 

Englaihl =nend. money sufficient

?oeu.ptoM her position In lutomatlonil

Canada, a comP^atively ^
, country, would have 
fort for the empire, at least, eo 
as equipment was concerned.

Wake up England.

9 tosgraves " There's
SEND P0!DIAMONDS A Prophet Hâth No Honor in His 

Own Country
which vJ 
our distri 
below, 
send you 
instruct»! 
ment and 
no matte* 
full amoJ

should be bought of diamond 
dealers and not of jewelers, who 
cairry only a few stones. Our 
advantage* over such dealers are 
made man’lfest AT ONCE for the 
following reasons, viz. :
First, ours le essentially a dia
mond business.
Second, our 
cut tars are always on the -spot 
in Antwerp to buy tihe snaps in 
rough stones, that-’are constant
ly to be had for cash.
Third, our sorting of stones is 
done t>y an expert, and when we 
sell a stone as perfect, you will 
find it strictly so.
Fourth, we buy as cheap as the 
cheapest buyers, and as we sell 
nothing but diamonds, we must 
treat the public right, as we 
have no side lines to depend on.

IT’S THE SAME WITH CIGARS. Why 
imagine a cigar is better because it is import
ed? Jr\st as good are made in Canada, and at 
half the price.

Sparkling
Chill-proof

:

Weest Toronto League.!associate diamond R.H.E. 
4 7 3 
1 3 3

First game—
Clarjamonts ..........
Dominion Carriage 

Batteries—Farrell and Kennedy: Rior
dan and O’Neil. Umpire—Joe Brown.

THREEPale leherses.
The u Davis Noblemen ” Cigar*

is similar in LEAF and WORKMANSHIP to 
HIGH-GRADE “IMPORTED,” and is sold 
two for a quarter. 1

Two Thousand Years Ago*
our old school friend, EUCLID, taught that 
“things which are equal te the same are equal 
to one another.’? Therefore, when you buy a 
“NOBLEMEN” Cigar you get the same thing 
as imported, because the “NOBLEMEN*6 5s 
HAVANA LEAF and CUBAN WORKMAN
SHIP.

Read <j 
testimonij 
not absol

■A.
Toronto Chauffeurs’ Club.

There are now over 600 licensed chauf
feurs In Toronto and around this com
paratively new calling has grown up a 
community of interest different from any 

More than 200 of them have 
a social organization called the 

Handsome

m AL
TOother, 

formed
Toronto Chauffeurs’ Cfiub.

ly rooms have been fitted up at 210 
Victoria-street, where these men, many 
of whom work far into the night, 
be sure of finding congenial companion
ship.

In addition to being a place of meeting, 
a reading room has been furnished where 
all literature dealing with the automobile 
Is on file. There is also a billiard room, 
and a mualc room. There Is also a gym
nasium.

The rooms were formally opened Satur
day nlghts-Mtt which there was a goodlyv 
number present The present quarters 
are considered too small and the club 
intends to find larger quarters, where a 
bowling alley may be added to the other 
attractions.

To Be Delivered to Your Home
Its unusual, satisfying, thirst-quenching and cooling 

qualities will be appreciated by your guests as well as 
yourself.

Cosgrave’s very mild Pale Ale is the ideal hot weather 
beer because it’s CHILL-PROOF.

On sale at all dealers and hotels. BOTTLED ONLY 
AT THE BREWERY.

chs
Absolutely perfect, fine white 
diamonds, $130 per carat.
Why pay more 1 
2nd quality diamonds of extra 
fine out $90 per carat 

Buy of the cutters.

i!
may

>

(Dept.

-rs. s“iï/r0S
^i^ce^Mr^H. McGee)

Road, Friday evening, the following of 
fleers were elected : President, H. McGee. 
vice-president. R. H. Skelton; ««Cretan-. 
Wm. Black: treasurer °r. T. N. McGlh. 
skip*, Messrs. H. McGee, R. H. Skelton, 
tv. J. Bowman, T. N. McGill, W • Ingllsi 
and tv. Black; reception and entertain
ment committee, the president, secretary 
and H. Shepherd. It was also decided tcf 
hold the opening game on Wednesday 
evening, June 14, 1811.

The:Ontario Diamond Co. **EMB
II

■ m ki"Consolidated with Antwerp dia
mond cutters."

BO Yonge Street. Open Evenings.
NOTE—Our place Is Iheadquar*- 

ters for the theatrical trade, and 
If we can sell such shrewd buy
ers, we should be able to save 
you money, too.

Aia’
„cm
dire
T4-Î6

it

The Cosgrave Brewery Co. ol Toronto, ..... ... But the Cost Is Only Half.
St*. Ladle* and gentlemen. Germnn “NOBLEMEN" size, two for a quarter. 9. DAVIS A SONS, LIMITED,
grill with mualc, open till 12 p. ra. Ini- "VANE VELAS" else, 10c «freight. MONTREAL
ported German Beer* on fraught. ed7 “CONCHA FINA" else, three for 25c; Makers of “PERFECTION” 10s

it* I
t. 77.t%r vi

»

n)

Monday^ Entries

,z

m

FOIL Of OUAIHY

NOBLEMEN
CIGARS

,

8

l! I
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4FS HAD A BAD WEEK
failing to land a victory Your Suit - Midsummer

Light Weight Fabrics in Scotland Wools

iEY
fUB . x,.o

pertinent of the game, aa-aleo Is Bobby 
Vaughn.ta. Batm Jordan Continu 

Well-Injuries to Players Have 
Weakened the Team Away 
for Rest of Month.

é Hitting.
SB. 3B.H.R.

0 ? 0
4 ■ iP »
2 7

Extra Base
8.H. S B.

Shaw ........................
Keeler ....................
Dolih&nty ••••e««*«
O’Hara .................. .
Jordan ....................  11
Bradley , » « «
Mullen ;.................. 6 0 7
Vaughn .................. 10*
Mueller ................... 1 0 J
McGtnley ............... 10 0
Kocher .................. Oil
Rudolph ................. 0 0 0
Lush ........................ 0 10
Slattery ................. 1 ® 0
Killian .................... 0 0 1A
Fitzpatrick ........... 0 0 0

The bad week ha» put quite a crimp in 
the pitching records. Mueller la rtlll-the 
real leader, tho Teereau baa yet to ne 
credited with a lose. Killian baa worked 
In the largest number of innings. Muel
ler has the best record with regard to 
hits and runs made off him, considering 
the number of Innings he has pttcheq. 

Pltdhere' Records.

th t13 f> :5 V^1the last six game» 
worst string of defeats

The Leafs have lost 
laved, being the

experienced this season.
Montreal was most dlsse- 

stralght defeat» to one 
In the play

I91 /
6

Ito far 
The trip toUDINQ 1as four

club are hard to overcome.

J^aj made 21 runs, 30 hits and 8 errors. 

In only one gam® 
the Leafs, still on

they doubled the score.

Atrous. *1i» % IXV X
%JL U*ei iZiwmSSIdid Montreal outhlt 

three different oc- 
In the

>:x.17 Elions
g^ne of June «. the Toronto* both out-
batted
vare unable to win.

The abeetice

1 >■ .

60S ! iand outfielded the TtoyaJs, butY ,/w’v.t
..w■A -4T' ' : < '•rof Phelpa, Bradley and 

from the teem at one time has 
Men severely felt, as they were all going 

While Kocher is a good backstop, 
not had the experience of Phelpa,

(f, r;gk w . <tRuns Hits Inn. 
Won. Lost. off. off. Pitch. 

3 38 61 64

O’Hara
Abl$ -IV * .àMueller .........

Tesreau .......
Backman .... 
McGtnley ....
Lush .......... .
Killian ........
Gather ..........
Rudolph .......

nicely. 0 11 23 28
0 10 16 16
3 24 64 62
3 27 68 67
3 36 71 68
4 23 54 64
4 29 60 57

to

We are ready for Midsummer—new light
weight fabrics direct from the mills in novel
patterns and superb coloring. Absolutely
superior suitings for midsummer.
Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, Homespuns - made from 
selected wool and in patterns accepted in London and 
New York as being the really proper thing for this

\ m jhe has
which counts In games where scores are 
close. Bradley has been missed at third, 
tho no particular fault can be found with 
Fitzpatrick’s playing; the utility fielder 
works hard all the time and give» hla 
best services to the club, but he Is not 
the third baseman Bradley la.

the leading batter, his 
Detohanty 1*

LEAVE
‘URNING

fKü rs^
3

This Girl Will 
Pitch in League

VSt-
a."

(CORONA- 
JUNE a*, 

D 1.30 P.M. 
XYS, AND

Jordan le still 1
average now being .361. 
now well Into the .300 class, having made 
a 16 point Increase during the past week. 
#L number of the regulars dropped some
what, but no particular slumps are notic-

»v
ACX

1Carlta Masteller Signe to Twirl For 
Railroad League In Cleveland— 

Has Some Curves.
£f.

I r
.ed. »

will be played at the island on 
and Tuesday, with Buffalo, and 

the road till July

v’-Games 
Monday
then the team goes on 
10 barring two games with Buffalo here 

July 1 This Is the longest trip of 
the season to be taken by the Leaf» and 
on it wlU depend their chances for the 
pennant. Should they return in ns good 
a*nosltlon as they are at present, Toron
to Mould again have the h°nornÆjï!"' 

the Eastern League championship. 
Batting Records.

it ' v t sea-
'vCLEVELAND. June «.-“Mother, 

give me the arnica bottle, quick. I’ll
- '-n

»
nvson s wear.never catch that girl again, no, never 

If she must do her spring

from the Mills. We ask only Fifteen Dollars for our clothes, which we consider a reasonable—a 
than low price—for a first-class made-to-order

$1.50 again.
training she’ll have to get Sid Smith or 
Grover Land to catch her. I’m thru." 
and Pa Masteller flooded a swollen, inlsg
puffed, red and sore left hand with the 
healing fluid and then pulled three 
fingers on his right hand back Into 
place.

He had been catchlng-dnore correct-

P.C. P.C.
last this 

H. wk. wk.
It ,,—u ..29 11 .436 .371Vnfd«n"”“" ............170 ' 61 .360 .351
Shriterv ' .......... .••24 8 . 367 . 330
n.lahanty ............103 33 .805 .321Soriier . .. .. 67 18 .319 .311
S&w.... .'l*4 40 .314 .201
Mutiler..................... 27 8 . 318 . 291
PbriM   89 26 .302 .29»

I Bradley"..'."."............. ..151 40 . 261 .261
k" 1er ...... ............120 32 . 276 .261

I Mullen ........................160 43 . 293 . 261
In-Hara  107 42 . 283 . 280
Iv&rrhn "....1£2 40 .293 .260
I McGlnlev ..................  18 4 .231 .211 them up to dad.
' Fitzpatrick ............... 45 9 . 292 .200 get into mid-season form,” explained

Tureau ........................W 2 . 222 . 200 hig mmtant daughter.
Killian ..........................29 6 .193 .L Never again for dad.

, Cathe:- ........................18 - IS "And you will keep on waiting If you
' Kelley h.0 ,0f0 .Ô00 ever expect to make another target

The extra-base hitting continues good. out 0f me,” and Pa sighed aa he wound 
both Shaw and Jordan adding materially a yArd or two of muslin around his 
to their already good recorder Jordan m..„h.b„tterea ie(t mitt.
still leads In two-ba,ggers. tho closely fol- m. mother she is some pitch-
lowed by Shaw. Bradley lias the most But, say, mother. She P
three-baggers, and Tim the homers, Shaw er- I almost wish she was a boy. ror 
is the next home-run hitter, with three. sbe would be another Addle Joss, sure, 
Bradley leads In sacrifice hits, and . ag(je(j Masteller, for he Is mighty proud 
D’Hara in stolen bases. Shaw however, | j ? bls and even more so ofclose behind the local boy In this de- , ^^^^tblllty.

But Mrs- Masteller wasn’t so
She would almost rather

:

A.B.

more 
suit or overcoatand $21 i

Your Choice of Any Material 
Made-to-Order Suit or Overcoat

1ly attempting to catch—the Walter 
Johnson-llke assortment of benders, 
shoots, ins, outs and fast ones h's 
daughter had been pegging at 
For Miss Carlta Masteller is Perhaps 
the best girl pitcher In Cleveland.

“Why, mother, I was only lobbing 
just wait until I

id

ITS WHAT ABOUT BLUE SERGE ? A fight-weight blue serge suit is 
something that is useful in the line of summer garments. We are 
showing some very select weaves in Indigo Blue, made from all-wool 

There are three weights and three different finishes.

him.

if■ ■

►yarn.r\ r

A LIGHT-WEIGHT TWEED ? A good Scotch Tweed is your suit 
for afi kinds of weather. Remember, that tweed can be made in fight- 
weight fabrics as easily and as satisfactorily as,In winter weights. We 
are showing some new attems in these goods.. A thousand yards of 

it arrived last Tuesday.

lampbell’s 
ig Suits
or a west- ? 
n but can- 
ri account j 
delivery.
e Monday

Dllowing
wFfPT,^t

L‘
I %\

fS' •
a .

KT'V~ VAen
thusiastic, 
her girl wasn't a pitcher, but majority 
rules, and that father and daughter 
form the majority.

Miss Masteller—and she Is still 
her “teens’’—is going to pitch for the 
Wheeling & Lake Erie team of the] 
Railroad League in an exhibition game 
at ■ League Park against Bill Black- 

She Is also to twirl the

ALL WOOL *
OUT-OF-TOWN MEN : Your order by mail will be filled as satisfactorily 
as if it were placed in person. Write for our book of samples, self-mea

suring chart, and fashion plates

OUR BASEBALL MAGAZINE : We have published a special Baseball 
Number of “Miller’s Illustrated.” It makes good reading, and goes to you 

free for the asking.

nIn
5t

SUIT •'
«old's team, 
first game In the regular championship 
season for the same team.

She Is a bright, wide-awake girl, 
masculine as to walk and voice, but 
girlish In a good many ways. She 
loves baseball and says she would rath
er p'tch than eat. She throws right- 
handed and has a world of speed. In 
fact, those who have caught her say 
that she has as much speed as most 
men. And she throws the ball with 
a good free motion—nothing like most 
women throw. She has all the curves 

ordinarily used and also has 
Few men can

NO MORE-NO LESSTO MEASURE $10 4t

rCARRIAGE AND DUTY PAID. Vi

nor 0NIT ALL WOOL, BUT PURE WOOL. 
Mott Wonderful Tailoring

Creation of the Century.

Scoaa^,Z^S1rI^B is
107 * London, Calgary, and Detroit, Mich.

V

\

Perfect Style, Perfect Cut, 
Perfect Finieh.PerfectlyTrlmmed.

West {Rear ley)

that are
an underhanded in. 
throw this ball with any degree of 
success, but it is one of her most puz
zling menders. Last season she pitched 
gaverai game» for the Spencerian 
Business College team.

had art kinds of chances to 
become a profeslonal," she «aid, In 
talking about her pitching career, but 

ball is good enough for me. I 
baseball because I love It. Why^ 

know, last year I had dozens of

1
Curzon Bros., the famous London 

tiilors, are making the above won
derful offer as a special 
inducement to those JgK 
resident in Canada jc'Jr1 
who have not been 
in the habit of pur-
chasing their cloth- j
ing from the Old /
Country, the only / 
sensible method z ; 
of purchase / i 
available to /j 
those resident 
in Britain’s/*'^
Colonies.

The Mother Country 
specialises in clothes 
production, and we 
specialise in the home 
country's speciality.
Curzfen Bros, know 
what tailoring is. Why 
not avail yourself of 
our knowledge.
"Thera's Comfort in the Curzon Cut."

i

Winnipeg, Hamilton,the Winner».
ted Palmerston-»' 
r morning.

Branches s Montreal,
orr -,

“I have

1

Matt Wells Will 
Be Kept Very Busy

amateur 
p'ay 
do you 
offers to play pro ball.

tance as the O. J. C: King’s Plate, a |: Proachl^ m^ting^cretajy^Loudon 

mile and a quarter, and is for *2590, ( “^provement3 .which I think will meet 
guaranteed. It will be the feature and ' wi^h the approval of the public. We 
fifth race of neixt Saturday’s card. look for. a most successful meeting an

A number of stables have already ar- more horses than we can acc '
rived including those of A. Simons, date. The Derb^. ^e feature^ U 
Chas. Boyle, Al. Weston and the Tel-, open W tW, year. The
'’TheTh'er feature races are: Monday,; probable farters Include the best 3-
19th, Wentworth Plate; Tuesday, Do- year-olds in America- _____ _
minion Plate;
Steeplechase; Thursday,
Day, the Coronation Day Handicap. . — — ,

! with *1000 added to the stake, one m'le Youngest. Band Leader and Juvenile 
, , , on the turf course: Friday, Grant ! Italian Musicians at Hanlan e.

HAMILTON, June 10—(Special to gprjng BresveT>. stakes; Saturday, 24th, !
World.)—The probable closing day, National Handicap, *1300

HORSES IT HAMILTON 
STARTERS FOR DERBY

• I

| CARL MORRIS, HEAVYWEIGHT
English Lightweight Will Get Crack 

At All the Good American 
Mitt Artists.

I Most Likely Looking White Hope,
According to His Pugilistic Mentor.

NEW YORK. June 7.—Joe Jeanette, 
the colored heavyweight who has been 
engaged to teach Carl Morris, the orig
inal ••White Hope,’’ a few tilings about 

• boxing and who has been training 
Morris for several weeks in Oklahoma, 
returned to this city yesterday.

, "i think Carl Morris is the most 
likely looking white heavyweight In 
the world to-day." said Jeanette. He . Sfa natural fighter, and has a great The Sunday

! ri-ght hand, in whiten he packs a terrine etarters and riders for the Hamilton added.
i Mt8 ^ea,Tt^ngwh°tie h8opes- , Derby to be run at the opening of the, Speaking to The
ii'havehhadl^s o^^erie^Tn 'that coronation race week meeting next 

.h's fellow. Morris, Is about tne Saturday, include: 
most promising. He is very Quick to NoVelty, b.c., by Kingston-Curloslty, 
learn things, and once he U toldowner, S. C. Hildreth; rider, C. Shill- 

! thing, or given a pointer, he neter t r- ^ winner last year's Futurity.
j se.t? oredict that Morris will beat Jim | Zeus, b.c., by Adam—Shaft, S. C. Hil- 
; Flynn when they raeel,*,t dreth; jockey, Gordon-

Ju'lv 4. They are. scheduled to fight Meridian, b.c., by Broomstick- Sue 
fifteen rounds, but I din t thinx tne gm|th_ R F. carman; Jockey, Archi-|°wteMorris! ,'as‘ imjTrove4*wond« *fu 11 y. | bald. Winner Kentucky Derby last 

tils’ trainer. Con Reilly, who brought month.
.tut Joe CboynsV-i q-i many other great Whist, b.c., Singleton—W oodnymph. 
ones, has been developing him and get. Belmont; jockey, Eddie Dugan.

r— vanshon blk.c., by Yankee—Royal
I «’*"• R- F- Wilson jr Winner et
i 240 pounds, and that Is Just §g,ut. ,tlie Montreal in 1 m., 1.37 4-5.
weight at which he ousht tdljrflBht. vio»efnor Gray. !b-g., by Gerry He

I -I've been tr«,ln,ln* ,'‘thheh'ma^rutfl^ mann-Salamann; R. N- Smith, ran
i eVerSrewon aglove* second in Kentucky Derby.
I Ptamioxes to fight Ind r^Uy waft, to The Nigger, blk.g., by Hanby-Black 
get a crack af tho hard one». It »« Venus; T. R. Condrap. Winner Tor- 

I he who insisted that his manager. F. B. onto Cup
Ufer. the. mdlltonatre oil ■*"*"! *"•**" Edda, b.f., by Puryeur D.—Break 
"SZT im't "hère s Tn^ thTt^I "w.H O’Dayh'j. W. Schorr. Winner at Mont- 
make- "Morris will beat Flynn when real- _ ,
they meet on July 4.’ ” . Lahore, ch.c., by Delhi—Nora -re.n .

Jeanette will return to Oklahoma 
next week with h's manager. Dan Mc- 
'-trlck. came to New York be

lie was homesick.

I

■»Arrivals at H.JtC. Track—Features 
of Coronation Race Week— 

Many Improvements.

V
4

iWednesday, Barter.
Coronation TtiE REAL VITALE COMING The services of Mat Wells, the Brit

ish lightweight champion, are In de
mand, and it Is probable that he will 
remain on this continent for some time 
to come. With prospective opponents 
in K. O. Brown, Packy McFarland, Ad 
Wolgast, Owen Moran, Freddie Welsh 
and Jack .Britton, Wells realizes that 
he can be kept extremely busy on this 
side of the Atlantic; also that there is

s of Eng- 
so much

Ia
r

This (Sunday) after noon at Han- 
lan's Point the musical festival week be- 

World of the ap- gins when the justly celebrated Angelo 
‘ vitale and his Italian Boys’ Band will 
furnish concerts every afternoon and 

This is the original Vitale

SEND POST CARD FOR FREE PATTERNSin His which will be forwarded free from 
our distributing centre in Canada, as 
below. Together with patterns we 
send you fashion-plates and complete 
instructions for accurate self-measure
ment and tape measure. We fit you, 
no matter where you live,or refund the 
full amount of your purchase money.

evening.
who created such a furore at Hanlan’s 
two years ago and should not be con
fused with any oth^r of "Just as good” 
of a somewhat similar name, changed 
onlv enough to prevent prosecution. 
This Vitale Is the- youngest competent ■ 
band director living arid the only one 
decorated with medals by the facul
ties of the leading musical conserva
tories of Italy. The usual sensation
al out-door acts will be given In addi
tion to the band concerts.

Hanlan’s Point is now ready for pic
nickers, There are hundred» of tables 
and chairs in the quiet part of the 
grounds where “diners out” can lunch 
In comfort. It is now a great fad for 
family parties to take their lunch bas
ket "across the Bay” end later be 
Joined by “hubby,” eons and brothers.

:S. Why 
s import- 
la, and at

a better chance to reap a financial 
harvest here than in England. Wells 
Is a modest fellow, almost shy, It may 

i he said. He doesn’t say much on any 
subject, but he knows how to fight,

|

THREE MEDALS AWARDED.

p&ii
[ FEET ! I

robligl

Cigar»
ÇSHIP to 
ud is sold

Read our unique list of unsolicited 
testimonials *20,000 forfeited if 
not absolutely genuine.

/
He is not a showy boxer like McFar
land or Welsh, out is very much on the 
order of Wolgast—a persistent, boring, 
hard hitter, who has plenty of stamina 
to keep going an unlimited length of 
time.

In build Wells is powerfully con
structed. His legs are short and 
sturdy, his waist normal and the upper 
part of his body of unusual propor
tions. His chest and back are broad, 
indicating great lung power, his arms 
ore long and heavily muscled, his neck 

Point au B*ril Service—Direct From is thick and his round head nestles 
\Aiv,mne Hotels low between the shoulders. Wells has
wnarr to noreis. natural fighting Instinct. He cannotThe 8t«*merj_ Aroma maintains a 8 fro8 an opponent by using

f"7 Æ »» <->■,«, m=v. about to
Dnmi ctcHAfr Vtho hntoU and re- any great extent, but he is a splendid 

au Ban 1*.ta on made wit1 ! judge of distance and is a past master
thf!"45^Strain fr^n Toronto, which i in dodging and ducking. Ability to 
arrives at Point au Baril station about ! make an antagonist miss Is a winning 
4 00 nm CP R City Ticket Office, 16 I quality and Wells has this trick down 
King East Phone Main 6580,- as fine as stlk—tn attack be shows a brought to. bay.

«C

ALL WOOL SUIT 
TO MEASURE $10.

!

t

» IAgo. ►A'îLYl»

1er Sleet,Standard remedy*
I eenerrtwe ee< Snnnlnee 
IN 48 HOUBS. Cure» Kl» 
ecyeadH

ught that 
[ are equal 
you buy a 
ame thing 
tMEN89 is 
EKMANr

1 The Worlds Measure Tailors
(Dept. 49), 00-62 CITY ROAD, 

LONDON, ENGLAND.
West End Depot I 

The World’s Measure Tailors. 
__ PEMBROKE HOt SE.
II 133-36 OXFORD STREET,

LONDON.
Address for Patterns.

II CURZON BROS., care MIGHT 
tHRECTORIES, Ltd. (Dept. 4»), 

| 74-70 Church Street. TORONTO, 
ONTARIO.

IN Please mention this pafer.

remarkably stiff left, which he hooks, 
jabs, swings or drives straight to the 
mark.

James Rowe.
Pagon, ch.c., 

goda.
Amalfi, Star Charter, and Powder- 

the original entries,

1; eenigersBowling Brook—Pa-
Hls right hand Is employed 

almost exclusively in defensive work, 
yet he can hit effectively with It If

cause. X.
A Bandage.

Little Willie—Say, pa. why Is Justice 
blindfolded?" . ,

she Is forever setting a 
son.—Chicago News.

man are among 
but the field is likely to be frorn 
horses whose pedigrees are quoted.

The Hamilton Derby is the same dtz-

the
alf* . — J — —,. —i j. ...I - .always 

Pa—Because 
black eye, mySONS, 

iXTREAL 
FECTION” 10e CLg«3

5
t V
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MLSOPER 
DR, WHITE

I «PCCIALItlSI
in the following Disease* of Men: 
Pile» I Varicocele Dyspepsia 
Eczema Epilepsy Rheumatism 
Asthma 1 Syphilis Lost Vitality 
Oatarrh | Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes | Emissions Kidney Affeo- 
T, tlone.
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder DIi- 
eaeee. Call, or send history for free 
advice. Free Book on diseases, and 
Question Blank. Medicine furnished 
In ta*let form. Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 
p.«n.. and 2 to 8 p.m. Sundays: 10 a. 
m. £• l p.m. Consultation free. #d7
DR8. SOPER A WHITE

28 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
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iNIERNATIDNAL BRILLIANT SICE 
HORSE SHOW MEETING IT

warranted .unjust and altogether im
proper exception. As regards the limi
tation of the racing proper, it is alto
gether a matter for provincial regu
lation.
govern Canada, except hi racing, but 
they are founded on that law that 
does or should govern all " mankind—- 
civilization, the law of Christianity, 
the law of right or Wrong, the law oD 
In the United States, the regulation 
of racing and racing conditions is a, 
state matter, 
should be a provincial matter, Q.E.D.

POP,

IS THE MILLER BILL ULTRA VIRES?
MAHER!

HORSE
EXCHANG

United States laws do not

A Question For The Courts, But a Question Regarding 
Which Existing Conditions are Opposed to the Opin- 

of a Former Minister of Justice.

-J

cion

it muIn Canada it is andj
Would it surprise anybody if the exclusive patronage does not exclude

were them from that designation. It Is a 
fact, and in their operations they have 
horse-betting beaten into an infinitesi
mal cocked hat.
for the Rev. Messrs. Pedley and Fin
lay to rave and roar at to their hearts' 
content. But they won’t. The chances 
are they are interested In the rise and, 
fall, of values, which are governed not 
alone by their earning capacity but 
also by their sureness and speculative 
demand. The men who wager their. 

Parliament cannot even money on horse-racing may know
mighty little about horses, but they 
know a hang side more personally 
than they do about the earning capac
ity of the stocks they gamble in. What 
is more the game 16 open and they 
can at least see and, so far as the 
horse is concerned and their given- 
ability, judge for themselves. As re
gards stocks they have a sort of guar
antee they exist and no more. Wager
ing on horse-racing or any other form 
of sport is, therefore, fairer and not a 
whit more against any one of the com
mandments than stock speculation. 
Denouncing the one Is compounding 

Exceptions cannot be made with the other. In other words, it is
for legislators to
Compound for sins they are Inclined to. 
By damning those they have no mind to. 

As To Limitation.
However, the wagering end is not 

the point I am getting at. which is the 
limitation of the sport. My contention 
is that for the Dominion Parliament 

If It is to undertake to say how long a race 
meeting shall last is for it to trespass 
upon the privileges and prerogatives of 
the province. And for that contention 
I have the opinion of a former min
ister of Justice. If betting, wagering- 
or poolselllng is an offence under the 
common law, then the Dominion Par
liament cannot either limit its continu
ation or condone its existence, 
undertake to do so is making an un-

Miller bill regulating racing 
tested in court and found ultra vires? 
I have not consulted any lawyer, but 
I have In mind the opinion Of a former 
minister of justice that the regulation, 
of racing was a provincial matter. 
That being the case,- the Dominion 
Parliament cannot say how shprt or 
how long racing meetings shall last. 
All the Dominion Parliament can do is 
to make criminal laws regarding not 
only racing but any other sport. The 
Dominion
single out racing for special legisla
tion regarding ’’penalty-incurring of
fences.

A,..-
* « <► /Largest Number of Entries 

Yet Recorded—An Army 
df British and Foreign 
Officers.

Here is something UNITED STATES 
TO BREED ITS

The O. J. C. Will Have, to 
Look to Its Laurels if It 
Is to Continue Leading in 
Racing Matters.

16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET
if

Thom normMAH COO. T0H01 * 100*.The entries for the International 
Horse Show at Olympia, to toe held 
from June 12 to June 2-4, constitute a 
record, a total of 3500 having been 
reached. In the military classes there 
are to toe 130 British and 80 foreign- 
officers competing.' Entries nave been 
•received from practically every caValry 
depot in England and Ireland. From 
Aldershot one regiment alone (the 9th 
Hussars) has entered 15 horses in the 
jumping classes. Only three countries 
(Great Britain, France and Belgium) 
last year entered for the King Edward 
Cup. This year there will be teams 
in addition from Germany, Russia, 
Italy, tlie United States, Canada, and, 
it is hoped, Sweden. The French 
officers, who will -number 18, will In
clude Captain Crousse and Lieutenant 
Broudehoux, who were in the winning 
team in 1909, and Captain Meyer and 
Lieutenant Hortment, Aetoo. were In last 
year’s cup team. The Belgian team 
will Include Lieutenant Leon Rlpet 
and Lieutenant Landratn, who helped 
to win the cup for their country last 
year. For the first time in the history 
of an English show Germany will be 
officially represented toy 15 officers, 
who will toe on hand with 26 horses 
and 20 soldier grooms. Italy is send
ing six officers. Nine Russian officers 
at least win be present. The United. 
States party will consist of five 
officers with ten horses. Four officers 
wHl form Canada’s team for the King 
Edward Cup. The horse show autho
rities have allocated £8000 towards the 
cost of providing for the comfort of 
tlie foreign officers during their stay, 
and quarters have been reserved for 
them at some of the principal hotels. 
In tiie open Jumping classes there is 
an average entry of 300 -per class. In 
the competition for teams of two 
jumping the fence abreast there are 
100 couples entered, while in each of 
•the competitions for high Jumping 
there is an average of 150 entries.

A Treat For the Colonials.
Arrangements have been made for 

the whole of the colonial troops who 
are taking part in tiie coronation, to 
the num/ber of 2000 to witness a special 
performance at the International 
Horse Show on the morning of June

The most successiful face meeting 
Montreal has ever known has Just ibeen 
brought to a conclusion, Fine weather 
materially fodfoeld—more materially 
than it would have at Toronto, for 
the road to Blue Bonnets is a veritable 
quagmire in wet weather. The fields 
were altogether larger than at the 

‘'Sam” Hildreth dUd not 
create the awe that he Inspired at 
Toronto, tout stiM he was distinctly 
successful. R. F. Carman’s and other 
horses that came on direct to Mont
real from the States, Improved things 
materially. After this meeting if the 
O. J. C. wishes to retain Its supremacy 
it la apparent it wlili have1 to re
organize its program and change some 
of the war-worn conditions. It la 
nloe to boast of ancient fixtures, but 
racing Mko everything else Is pro
gressive and' the O. J. C. cannot afford 
to stand still. The O. J. C. must get 
(busy.

Either Criminal or Not.
Either betting, poolselling, or wager

ing generally Is a crime or it is not, 
and if the matter were taken to the 
supreme court or to the privy council 
this contention would prove to be cor
rect. No parliament has the right or 

*—/ privilege to single out one particular 
sport for legislation regarding crime. 
Crime is either crime or nothing. Bet
ting, wagering or poolselllng Is an 
offence under the common law or it 
is not.
under that law or parliament Is aiding, 
abetting or condoning the breakage 
not only of its own laws but laws that 
are common the world over. If bet
ting. wagering or poolselling be a crime 
then neither the Dominion nor any 
other parliament can or should license 
it or regulate It. for regulation is li
cense and condoning an offence, 
not a crime, then it is peculiarly and 
particularly a ratter for local regula
tion or Ignoring. And I contend that is 
Is neither an offence under the common 
law nor a crime any more than stock 
speculation.

PRIVATE!
SALES
of Horse* 1 
Carriage*! 
Haroeet 11

Eta,
Every Day \

AUCTION
SALES

Every
Monday

and
Thursday 
at 11 a.m.

Ill5
iNA Hundred Stallions, Half 

of Them Thorobred, to Be 
Bought for Army Pur
poses—An Example for 
Canada.

/Wooti'bine. AV

THE HORSE MARKET OF CANADA**44
S

The problem of suitably remounting 
the cavalry and artillery o-f the United 
States army has ibeen taken up by the 
department of agriculture and the war 
department at Washington. A plan 
has been evolved Zor the purchase of 
a hundred stallions, 'half of them 
-t'horobrede, and for their distribution

f

J

500 Horse
NfcXT wee 
BY AUCTION

■/

/The Racing.
On the opening day at Montreal the 

Windsor Hotefl Cup was only a gallop 
for Mr. Hildreth's good ooit Zeus, 
who scared out serious opposition. Mr. 
-Hildreth- was again to the fore in the 
two-year-old race, running first with 
Little Pad and third with Ills recently 
acquired Puggtns. (Mr.
Vestibule getting in between. Martin 
Doyle was well backed in the race 
won (by Lad trf Langden, but alfho the 
old fellow ran gamely, youth once 
more told.

Something startling occurred on the 
second day, August Belmont's good 
three-year-old Whilst, by Singleton, 
that did nothing at the Woodbine, 
covering himself "with glory toy re
ducing the mile record -for Canada, 
-made over the same track last year 

Livingston’s Lovetle,. from 
This was Mr. 

Belmont’s first win In Canada, tout he 
repeated in .the next race with Prls- 
ollltan. Hampton Court, owned toy 
Hildreth, was the runner up to Whist!

On the third day. Mr. Belmont’s 
Watervale, toy imp. Watercress, who 
ran disappointingly in Toronto, came 
out of his shell ,and won a dine furlong 
handicap from Olaimbala very nicety. 
The latter also reveaded himself a bit. 
In England they have a saying of 
"horses for courses" and It looks as 
if Mr. Belmont's. tot were of 'that de
scription. There was no record ‘beat
ing, tout it was a rarely good day a 
racing.

at different points so as to produceAs To Stock Speculation.
The stock exchanges of the world 

are the biggest gambling houses or 
gambling dens in the world. Their

2400 remounts annually. The cost of 
To, the experiment has been estimated at 

$250,000 for the firetyear and $100,000 
for each year -thereafter. Experience 
has proved the necessity for some suon 
action as this, remarks The Boston 
Transcript, unless the army Is to be 
satisfied with inferior horses. A. D.
Melvin, chief of -the Bureau of Animal 
«Industry, has .prepared a bulletin 

; which traces the deterioration of the 
' American -horse. Beginning in colonial 
i days, when there was no other means 
j of transportation, Mr. Melvin shows 
■ how the railroads, the electric cars,
1 and the automobiles have gradually 
lessened the demand for good saddle 

| horses and have turned the attention 
I of breeders to the draft horse. Lfcke- 
I wise, the fencing in of the great pdal-ne 
1 of the west has practically caused 'the 
tough and hardy cow-pony to dis
appear, and even in Virginia, formerly 
noted for its hunters, only one-tenth 
as many are bred as formerly. In 

, other Words, as Mr. Melvin points out, 
the United States Is .traveling (the
fonT13. They will reach Olympia from the 
long ago found It necessaiy to breed- Duke of York’s School, and the Indian

contingent will toe brought toy special 
train from - Hampton Court, where it 
is to be stationed. This will be the 
first opportunity the public will have 
of witnbssltïg' the whole of the colonial 
troops In ' i body. On the evening of 
June 13 jthe-boltondal premiers will at
tend the show, and arrangements have 
been, made whereby all the official 
delegations attending the coronation 
will participate at one or other of the 
performances at Olympia- It has been 
arranged that the Crown Prince of 
Germany and Prince Henry of Prussia 
will also toe present during their stay 
in England.

Belmont’s

THE REPOSITORY !
THURSDAY NEXTMONDAY NEXTt “THE CENTRE OF THE HORSE TRADE.”

300 Horses 200 HorsCORNER
SIMCOE BURNS &

SHEPPARD
Proprietors.

by Mrs.
1.38 1-5 to 1.88 flat.

AND

FOR MONDAY NEXTNELSON
STREETS,
TORONTO OON6IGNÉD BY THE RAYMOND MANUFACTURING 00M 

GUELPH, a pair of Dappled Grey Geldings, 6 years eld, weight 
3100 lbs., and perfectly sound. These have the quality and sise ; 
to make a great show pair. They are also sending us their Brass- ; 
mounted Harness, the entire outfit for unreserved sale.

ESTABLISHED OVER SO YEARS

» ,scientifically a good army horse.
The Horses Required.

It will take about 2600 horses an
nually to remount adequately the 

! present small standing army of the 
ted States. This number would 
toe a drop in the (bucket in. time of 

■war. In .the fiscal year 1864, when the 
: Civil War was at its height, the 
federal government bought and captur
ed nearly 210,000 (horses. The army 
required about 600 new horses every 
day.
Government was required toy congress 
to purchase (horses toy advertisement 
in the open market, from the lowest 
bidder. The specifications were neces
sarily lax, and as the price of horse
flesh went up, the standard deteriorat
ed. In recent years that government 
has paid from $100 to $160 for a horse, 
only about half of which represented.

! horse-flesh, end the balance the pro- 
i fits and expenses of the contractor, 
i The latest contract price for cavalry 
horses, as a result of the policy of the 
U. S. war. dept, to better the grade of 
Its horses, has been $183.76 for cavalry 
horses, and $213.76 for artillery horses. 
The average useful tenure of the army 
horse under the old system was 6.4 
years. Under the new system it is 10 
years.

WB HAVE THE FINEST SELECTION OF ALL GLASSES—HAaTf 
Draught, General Purpose, Express and Delivery Horses, Car
riage Cobs, Matched Teams, Saddle and Road Horses, and a# 
classes and sires of Ponies and Pony Outfits.*\<> UPWARDS OF ■ff<v 147 «.

most n-otlce-
G The Mile Rpcer*—

On the fourth daiy the 
able incident was the defeat of Mr. 
Hildreth’s crack three-year-old Zeus', 
by R. T. Wilson’s somewhat uncertain 
performer, Nauehon, who on the 
second day finished behind Mr. Bel
mont’s PriscMHan after malting the 
pace f<*r five of the six furfongs. This 
day he ran true for the whole mile 
and further reduced the record in 
doling so, which now stands at 1.37 4-6. 
Mr. Hildreth twice suffered defeat, in 
.the .first case 'by Mr. Belmont’s Ves
tibule and in 'the eeoomd by King 
Avondale, .his Rose Queen not only 
running second (but toeing edatmed for 
$885 after (being entered for $500. This 
was the first exercise of the new rule 
Which allows anybody of good standing 
to claim a* horse out of a selling race.

Every day was a great day it 
Montreal and the fifth was one of the 
best. It was notable for the fact that 
Harry Giddlnig»’ great colt St. Bass 
covered himself with the greatest glory 
yet toy running against foreign-toreds 
and beating them. It is true he only 
carried 103 pounds to Stanley Fay's 
122 pounds, tout the latter 'has two 
years the best in age. St. Bass' game- 
new was most apparent, for he had to 
tight all the way, only winning toy a 
head freon the fteetfootied light-weight 
Ganogue, who in turn was but a nose 
in front of Stanley Fay. The mile was 
run toy St. Bass in 1.40, which con
tinued on would mean 2.05 for the 
King’s Plate distance. Mr. Belmont’s 
PrtscllUan won another race, beating 
Plate Glass, the horse that forced 
Zeus to a record in Toronto, and Mrs. 
Livingston's Paged.

Ondramon Again.
Friday, the sixth day, saw (Harry 

Giddlngs’ Coronation Stakes winner 
Ondramon again successful. It was 
only a Ganadan-owned race, but Garth, 
by Fatherless, had (been well tried a,nd 
was well backed. The time was not 
phenomenal. In the third race Mr. 
Hildreth’s Shannon beat tihe track 
record for 514 furlongs, covering the 
distance in 1.05 4-6. Mir. Hildreth had 
to pay $605 over the selling price of 
$800 to keep Montgomery, winner of 
tihe seventh race, for beating My Gal.

The governor-general honored the 
meeting on four occasions and on 
Saturday Montreal's banner 
gathering came to a close with every
body in good spirits. The executive, 
stewards, judges, and popular secre
tary. W. Northey, came in for high 
euiogtum ait a dinner 1m the evening.

POP.

Ottr stock for next week will include some of the finest horses 13 
be purchased tn the Province, especially In the Heavy m 

Glass, though we shall have some extra fine Express ers I
A-47 5 HORSES

G that een 
Draught 
and Drivers. /r Ci

Formerly the United States< AND EVERY MONDAY AND THURSDAY WB SHALL SELL 
a number of serviceably, sound workers and drivers, consigned to us 
by city people who have no further use for them.

aOF ALL CLASSES« /'<o* *►G
In Australia W to a common practice 

to run horse# without shoes or plates. 
Tips ere often used on the- forefeet to 
prevent slipping, but many horses run 
barefooted. One advantage is that the 
danger of cutting toy overreaching is 
minimized. Another advantage—to the 
public—is that loaded shoes are elimi
nated. f"

& WE SELL STRICTLY ON COMMISSION<>.

COMMISSION—7H per cent, on all horses, vehicles, harness, etc., | 
whether sold by auction or by private sale. No horee sold j 
for less than $3.00 commission. $2.00 will be charged for j 
offering every horse withdrawn or bought In on reserve bld. i 
No buggy, carriage or" other article will be sold for lees than 1 
$2.00 commission, or $2.00 for offering, it not sold.300 HORSESTUESDAY 

JUNE 13 W. Stanton EOllott, who disappeared 
from. New York rather suddenly last 
year is now a riding master at Samuel 
Kramer’s riding school, /in Portland,

Sale commencing at 11 a_m. sharp.

We have advice of a good many consignment# for the next week. Our 
shippers advise us every Thursday when they are coming In for the fol
lowing Tuesday's sale, and this week we have information that a lot of 
horses will be on hand for our Tuesday and Friday sales of next week. If 
you want â horse of any kind you will have plenty to choose from next 
week.

WE WILL HAVE THE BEST SELECTIONS OF AT.T. CLASSES. Heavy
Draughts, General Purpose, Express. Delivery. Farm Chunks, Workers, 
Wagon Horses, Drivers and Carriage Hore-ss.

1
ST.T. HOUSES sold with a warranty 
ire returnable by noon the day follow
ing day of sale. If not as represented.

TONG*. Dupont, Avenue Bond, Be# 
Line or Church cars pass within half a / 
block of our «tables. [

Ore.

Into Breeding Districts.
It is now proposed to buy 100 

stallions, divide the country into four 
breeding districts, and assign these 
stallions as follows:

'New England district, vicinity of 
Maine and 
Morgans.

Central district, Virginia, West 
Virginia. Kentucky and Tennessee, 
with perhaps certain sections of In
diana and Ohio, 80 thorobreds, 10 
standard-brads and 10 saddlers.

'Southwestern district, vtotnity of 
Missouri or Texas, with perhaps 
certain sections of Iowa, five tihoro- 
breds, five saddlers, five standard- 
brads.

Northwestern district, Montana, 
Washington. Oregon, and perhaps 
California, 15 thorobreds, 10 standard - 
brads.

j It to estimated that this distribution 
will produce the following foals In 
each district annually :

'New England district, 240 (half- 
Morgans.

Central district. 720 half-toreds, 240 
half-standard-brads, 240 saddlers.

Southwestern district, 120 half-bred», 
120 saddlers, 120 half-standard-brads.

Northwestern district, 360 half-brads, 
240* (half-standard-brada.

A considerable number of the horses 
sired toy the Morgan and standard- 
brad stallions would toe suitable for 

• cavalry remounts, but a mudh larger 
number would toe preferable to the 
field artillery. Thera 
23.000,000 horses In the United States, 
a large proportion of which are wholly 
unsuited for army use. and many more 
so high ,ln price as to be unavailable. 
It la proposed to toe as particular in 
the selection of mares as of stallions, 
in cider that the scientifically develop
ed horse may toe as good as possible.

Union Horse 
Exchange

□P. MAHER, GEO. JACKSON,
Auctioneer.) Proprietor.

New Hampshire, 10

One of our shippers has for special mention:
A PAIR OF BLACKS, 4 and 5 years, 1614 hands, and a beautifully 

matched pair. Would be suitable for hearse use.
ALSO A SPOTTED PAIR, which would be Just tihe thing for advertis

ing purposes. These will be sold on Tuesday, the 13th Inst

ST. BASS IN THE DERBY.
How Would Mr. Giddlngs’ Horse Have 

Fared Against Sunetar?
EDWARD SEVENTH :

IS A SPORTSMANUnion Stock Yards
TORONTO, ONT. A corraspondent write® asking fWÿ 

my opinion regarding the chances the* I 
St. Bass would have toad had he run I 
In the 'Epsom Derby. My correspon
dent might as well ask me if he Jump
ed over the moon what chance WW 
•he have of breaking his neck. If Bv 
Bass had become acclimatized 14 
might hare figured in the first thre4„ 
tout tihe Chances are the American* 
brad Adam Bede ir every wblt as good 
a 'horse as St. Bass and wç all knxpF 
where he finished—in the nick. # 

as Canada is concerned, It 4 
Bass a case at

For Tuesday, June 13 /:
The Late King’s Devotion to Hunt

ing and the Turf-^-His Stable 
Always Paid. \

A CHESTNUT GELDING, 7 years, 
16 hands, 1200 lbs., has splendid ac
tion and is good In all harness. 
This horse would make a splendid 
heavy hunter. This is an animal of 
extra quality, and Is being consign
ed by a gentleman in Niagara Falls.

A PAIR OF PONIES, cream geld
ings, are being consigned by a gen
tleman In the city ana are to be 

These are a fine young pair 
and were bred on tihe Talley Farm 
at Hamilton, so that speaks for 
their quality. To be sold on Tues
day.

i
sold. I Racing and hunting are allied pas

times and the late King Bdwanj VII. 
was keen on both.. His successes on far 
the turf can be Judged (by I Che figures seemingly with St. 
supplied toy A. E. T. Watson in' bis, j Eclipse first, and the rest nowher* 
recently published book, "Edward the But Toronto is neither Epsom, nor 
Seventh As a Sportsman." WhetOLord I Newmarket, nor Ascot, nor Goodwood. 
Marcus Beresford was entrusted With All of which reminds me once more 
the management of toils racing estab- I that a Oanadlan-bred did run for the 
llshment, the then Prince of Wales Derby and was a somewhat Indifferent

’’also ran.” Regarding him and his 
debut. London Sporting Life of May 
24, says: "Kel d’Or, who to to repre
sent Canada in the Derby, came out 
for the Club Open Welter at Lewee 
yesterday. He is a three-year-old tolf 
enough for anything. His defects are' 
a commonness about his quarter», be-; 
ing exceeding light in his second 
thighs, while toe has buckkhine. A 
bold head set on a fine neck and 
shoulders is his redeeming feature, 
tho at Epsom it is to be feared that 
he will be greatly out of his element j 
in the matter of class. Unfortunately I 
we could get no line as to his ability J 
yesterday, as he was virtually loft at j 
the post, and was tailed off thruouL j 
As a two-year-old he was an Inmate j 
of the Beckhampton stable, tout did 
not once carry silk in public.’"

:
HEAVY HORSES—We will have again next week a few special consign

ments of Hgavy Horses.

race
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handed him a cheque for a thousand 
pounds to open an account with Messrs 
Weather by. "The royal owner, was 
never called upon for another mill Ing, 
and drew large sum» on several 
occasions. At one time close on $300,- 
000 was standing to his credit.” 
Between the years 1886 and 1910 h1s 
horses won tn stakes £146,344 10s. Id. 
And between 1897 and 1909 the fees 
earned toy the stallions, Persimmon, 
Florizel II., and Diamond Jitibllee, 
came to a grand total of £269,415 5s: 
Diamond Jubilee was sold for £30,000. 
These figures, being rightly Inter
preted, reflect much, credit on the 
management of the stable, especially 
on Lord Marcus Beresford and Marsh, 
his trainer. The steeplechasing career 
of the Prince began with Leonidas, the 
first to carry the royal colors over 
fence?. This occurred at the Aider- 
shot meeting on April 14, 1880. Leonidas 
won easily, but Hto Royal Highness 
was not' particularly pleased 'with the 
horse, and after thanking Mr. Hope- 
Johnetone for riding**" and winning, 
asked tolm if he would like to buy the 
winner. “He’s too good for me. sir,” 
was the reply. The last horse td 
carry his Majesty's colors In a 
steeplechase was Bahadur, on the 
occasion of his second attempt for the 
Grand Military Gold Cup In 1910.

The Great Wholesale and Retail Horee 
Commission Market.

Auction sales of Horses, Carriages 
and Harness every Monday and Wed
nesday. Horses, Carriages and Harness 
always on hand for private sale.

ACCOMMODATION FOR

are now aboutCommencing at 11 a.m. sharp.

THE BEST SELECTIONS OF ALL CLASSES. A* To Amberlte.
In last Sunday’s World It was sug

gested that Charlie Crew’s Amberlte 
was “out for an airing,” In other 
words, was Just given the race to make 
her wise. In the two-year-old event 
won by Mr. Giddlngs' Ondramon, Mr. 
Crew assures me that not only was 
the filly meant but that he backed her 
each way, one. two, and three. He 
"tfras disappointed In getting the Jockey 
he wanted and at the last moment se
cured Goldstein, who rode, the filly 
credibly but hardly with the persis
tence and Judgment that might "have 
landed her first. Mr. Crew says It Is 
true that he has now determined to 
keep the smart filly over for the next 
King's Plate, but he has never done 
anything else than run his horses to 
win. He agrees that two-year-olds 
might be slowed to race and be penal
ized for the Plate if they won.

Horses of been offerod three thousand dollars 
dar. for Amberlte but his ambition is to

of the Great bi enrolled among owners of winners 
of the Royal Guineas.

ON TUESDAY, JUNE 20TH, we are selling for one of the leading 
Carriage Manufacturers of the province two carloads of Second- 
Hand Vehicles. These consist of Phaetons. Mikados and Buggies, 
anâ they are in good shape, many of them having been newly varn
ished. There are 61 of these vehicles, ao you have plenty from 
which to choose. They will be sold on Tuesday, the 20th, for what
ever they bring, so this is a chance of the year to get a vehicle of 
your own choice at practically your own price.

1000 HORSES 
AUCTION SALES

OF

Horses, Carriages 
and Harness 

Monday, June 12

About Ket d’Or.
London Sporting Life: "Kel

wt|o halls from Canada, and Is
Kelston and Drowsy, was one of the 

aeven competitors in the Club Open 
Weiter Plate, and is trained by Mr. 
Peebles, who rode him lfi the race. 
It was soon apparent that his chance 
yesterday was held In no esteem, for 
all over the ring one could hear offers 
to lay against him, and he started 
among the 1ft to 1 others division. His 
market position was reflected In the 
running, for when the barrier ascend
ed he was the last to get away, and 
held the rearmost berth all the way 
He is only a commoner in appearance, 
and his performance suggests that he 
would be more in place among platers 
than in a Derby fiel<L” -----

d’Or, 
a son

Carriage and Harness Department \
We keep everything from a Mane Comb to a Brougham. Write us if 

you’re a horseman and need anything in our line.
Gilliam Grand Circuit Hopplra now selling at $11.75 per set. All sorts

and kinds of Horse Boots.
We are Sole Canadian Agent* for Iteduclne. Price *4 per tin, cash 

with order. This i« one of the greatest remedies rhade for Curbs Splints 
Bog Spavins. Thoroughpins and such. Sena for Illustrated Booklet

It has been said tihat Lou. Dillon, 2.01, 
has travelled more miles than any 
other horse ever foaled. She was 
shipped across the continent seven 
times before going to Europe, tn 1903, 
when she journeyed to Hamburg, st. 
Petersburg and Vienna. By boat artd jk 
rail she has probably covered 40.>v>MjDA 
miles. Gotdemitih. Maid. 2.14. whose 
turf career covered eleven busy year», Ti 
doubtless matched this rematkaMe £§ 
record, however. - i-‘1

>

AND

Wednesday, June 14
He has

„„0rl, each day we will offer 
aII„?!a»«es- Take a Dundas

A4 etch tor the date 
Buggy Sale.

J. HERBERT SMITH, Mugger.

CHARLES A. BURNS,
Gesersl 5*sr. dt Auctioneer.

ISAAC WATSON,
A est. Mjçr. dt Auctioneer.
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S^BeAUTIFUlCoUNTESS CASSINI,
^LicE Roosevelts Boon 
Companion ,Has Crown 
l Fatand Ugly.Lost Her 

Brilliant Operatic 
and Social Career.,

I All Because She 
1 Couldn't Resist Her i 

Delightful But.. If* 
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Ight In on reserve bid. | 
h be sold for less than ; 
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Paris. June 1.
I---------- jOOR little Countess Cassini—

alas, she Is little no longer^ 
All Russians love the chsf- :

I_______I 1 ing dish# but there arefnot
many who. would choose it Instead of a 

Yet the beautiful svelt girl

V* US;i
Si>-*•

B

■i: ^

a pont, Avenue Road, Be# 
rch cars pass within half S 
stables.

. /z■I fccareer. '
who, as Alice Roosevelt’s boon com
panion, played such merry pranks 
around Washington, has apparently

fkZ I
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Auctioneer. B; i T
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JFERATICdone so.
And because of her love tor the de- , 

lighttul, but ob, so fattening, dishes 
she makes In it, she has grown so fat 
and contented that both her operatic T, 
and social careers have been wrecked.
All the lovely lines of her figure have 
melted into overpowering embonpoint; \ 
her once piquant face Is as heavy as a 
German peasant’s.

A year and a halt ago the Countess, 
who was the pupil of Jean de Rewk^, 
made her debut at the Theatre Femina,
In Paris, and her voice was enchanting.
All the critics praised her and the 
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TZel d’Or, tvIio le to ret*« 
R in the Derby,
|h open Welter at Lew

three-year-do i™
Hlis defects «

.<-> t*t>7 "XX-papers were 
her success. Ehnrybody predicted a 
great career for i.er, for she at that 
time had not grown fat and heavy, but 
had a beautiful figure and a sweet 
face thet in its mobility lent Itself

x: ?i m xTSjrV- Î .

-71 ■& « T 4 ■■
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-•» n 'd ii,exquisitely to all the roles. Her taste 
In drees was wonderful, and she made 
a striking figure on the stage.

That was the beginning arid the end. 
Since that, day no one has heard a 
word of the lovely Marguerite. People 
whose curiosity she piqued by 
mystery and dash In this country when 
she was the hostess of the Russian 
Embassy at Washington watched 
eagerly for notices of her approaching 
appearance in this country in grand 
opera, but all was silence. Not a word 
has been published of her since that 
day in Paris a year and a half ago 
when she sang like a bird and looked 
like a queen..

What had become of her? Where 
was she? What was she doing with 
her voice? These were the questions 
that people asked, and there was no
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' S-sown little Coney Island.
Then one of our otto Canadian* in 

the party said, "If Americans only had 
the Humber.” Ever ednce I can re
member I have hear this: “If Ameri
cans only had Prince Edward County 
sand banks"—"If Americans only bad. 
Bon Echo Rock." “If Americans only 

'had Toronto Island." We admit that 
Americans have had initiative and 
nerve but we are beginning: to think 
that Canada should be for Canadians 
and Canadians are showing 4ierve and 
initiative and aJJew original ideas and 
too they are spending money. .The 
automobile has done much to aid ip 

; this. I know men who would consider 
themselves ruined if a hundred dollar 
livery bill was sent to them once In a 
year who now cheerfully pay to 
garage keepers more than that amount 
monthly and never a" word. Toronto 

"people are certainly doing some motor
ing. CS.rs whiz along morning, noon 
and night hustling folks along and 
making them forget the littlenesses of 
blocks and neighborhoods and giving 
them a feeling that the city—the whole 
city is theirs and that no unseemly 
spots can be tolerated.

Easy, quick and enjoyable trans
portation is doing an immense •amount 
of real humane "missionary gvork,

' broadening and merging us into one 
big family, showing iis how'in common 
are our wants and needs and socializ
ing us In spite of our conservatism.

What a delightful summer city To
ronto is. No wonder that many south
erners traveling northward, to get 
away from the humidity of the south, 
are perfectly satisfied to stay here. I 
treted a southern woman to a motor 
ride the other day and thru her en
thusiasm I began to sit up and take 
notice of things that thru familiarity 
I had taken as a matter of course.

June is a delightful month—th^ trees 
•have still their limpid green freshness 
which the heat and dust of July and 
August toughens and dime.

To start out at six o'clock and motor 
around the stately homes of Reseda,le 
tihen up Yonge-street past Benvenuto, 
then west thru newer and just as 
handsome palaces, then speeding up to 
get over Dupont and along Dundee to 
High Park-avenue and as the sun is 
sinking, drive In ~ and about the 
splendid natural park of the same 
name. Èven the Humber may be 
reached in a few minutes and visions 
of this as a beautiful hit of park ex
tension as suggested by the Civic Guild 
and J. J. Ward:s breakwater, finished, 
making a veritable fairyland of what 
is now a conglomeration of eye-sores.

On our way back eve were in time to 
see the Hydro-Electric turned on with 
spectacular effect on King-street. 
Yonge-street viewed from downtown 
locks like a miniature "White Way,” 
and then on to Scarboro Beach, our ,
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fvsp-m Sugar
It is brilliantly white and sparkling—looks dainty and 
tempting on the table—and goes further because it is 
absolutely pure sugar of the finest quality.

the test yourself. Compare
“ST. LAWRENCE GRANULATED”
with any other.
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They provide an opportunity for the 
able-bodied man to help himself. Why 
should he be given charity if he is able 
to help himself? It also enables chari
tably disposed citizens to give wise 
assistance, and tt very quickly sifts 
the lazy impostor from the ranks of 
the really needy. "The fact that this 
Inn has been Instrumental in placing 
many in temporary and permanent 
positions or in giving the “boost" when 
it was needed makes every ot,her cit-i 
izen of Toronto under personal obliga
tion to it.

After all, it’s just a little journey, 
we are making from the cradle to the 
grave and we are all dependents. The 
ones that are being helped are è.volving 
in the helper a decent all right char
acter, and that is about the best thing 
life can do for any one. Mr. Chapman 
is a bigger and a better man because 
he is privileged to help and amuse and

We will,

-

/

The Fred Victor Mission
r>When it occurred to me to investi

gate the work being done by the Fred 
Victor Mission, I had no idea that the 
work was as extensive as It is.

Toronto has long been a stronghold 
of Methodism so it is only to be ex
pected that a mission connected with 
the Methodist Church 
should he very extensive and inclusive.

From the attitude of Dr. Carmen 
one might expect narrowness from the 
church he represents but whatever is 
true of him or his church such- is not 
the case about the Fred Victor Mis
sion for a social betterment scheme or 
Institution founded on broader lines it 
would be difficult to find. It is not 
•1Are you a Methodist?" tout “Do yon 
need our help?"

Men, women and children are helped 
in practical, lasting ways and the 
means used is by having well-trained, 
self-'sacrificing mien and women come 
In personal contact with men, women 
and children whom fate has driven 
into the needy and unemployed ranks.

Everyone should be a student and a 
teacher—study and learn so that what 
1.4 learned can be "passed on to otilers. 
The world is crying out for knowledge 
—for the best way to do the thing.

When armies of men are doing noth
ing. mostly because of their being un
trained to any skilled work, the great

need of teachers is self-evident and 
Whether this mission insists on, evan
gelical salvation or not it does en
deavor to show how to earn an honest 
living.

To teach some. useful thing to the 
end that the student—no matter "what 
age or sex—may become self-support
ing and self-respecting members of 
society. The comprehensiveness of the 
work is astonishing and I will only in 
a to-day's sketch endeavor to give 
an account of one branch, and that 
the batoy Institution of this many sided 
mission.

The down and out man is the "down 
<hd outest” thing on the face of the 
earth. A down and out woman will 
wash, her underwear in a hand basin, 
she will put-up her hair dn curl papers 
Jit night, but the poor wretch of a man 
▼"ill wear dirty clothes and go un
washed till the only blessing left is 
that he is obliged to stay out of doors 
most of the time, where kindly winds 
can blow fresh air upon him.

Now the Victor Inn was opened with
the strong purpose to be a boon and ! fortune or mismanagement are tem- 
a blessing to the down and out man. porarily thrust down socially, and

Order and cleanliness is a great those upon leaving the Inn have fre-
incentlve towards self-respect and self- quently expressed their gratitude for
respect brings the ambition to "play the comfort and cheer during their „ , , ..
the game" so that others may also time of distress. Then there is the voice and feel his healthy magnetism
respect pe. if you are acquainted with "down and out" class—those whose 1 is a tonic and a bracer.
some of the filthy beds in the city nickles are nil. The object is to help And this reminds us that some men several purposes.

MOO® YARD, M’HE*: MEN CAN ALWAYS EARN A MEAL OR A NI CRT’S LODGING. fej
t . SIR WT 

SUCKING

in rase .. i

:
lodging houses and then pay a visit to this class of man to help themsei-w. 
the Victor Inn you will be convinced It is hard sometimes; during tne 
of the blessing and social uplift, tt* winter days, to turn men down because 
clean beds here supplied have beeig'.the wood yard was already crowded 
Each man is compelled to take a bathlf,with men. waiting for a sajv to cut

-wood; for in this way men ean work 
to paySttr 

Just t™E
and wearlh any man wanting a meal 
who is willing and anxious to work.

Just think of an able-bodied man 
having to beg for a meal, and so 
much work needed to be done.

still ask for the “bar," and this old 
liquor show of other days has now- 
only a bar of, Justice and a “God bless 
you, brother, instead of the "stuff that 
steals away men’s brains.”

Y"ou cannot classify men who are 
"down and out" any more than, you 
can call all Irishmen witty, all Eng
lishmen dull or all Scotchmen stingy. 
There are among the "down and outs” 
laborers, clerks, mechanics, lawyers, 
auctioneers and doctors, 
down and out thru drink and vice, 
others thru sickness, accidents or bad 
luck.

11
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and a clean nlghtrobe is provided for 
him and his.own clothes fumigated.

hi.,, a meal or for a bed. 
k in this Dominion of work

!
A bath and a clean nlghtrobe sounds 

like a commonplace necessity, but both 
are unknown to many a man, and the 
luxury of Just feeling clean must start 
ambitions and hopes so long dormant.

Now this Inn connected with the 
Fred Victor Mission does not profess 
to be a charitable institution at all. 
It is run on ^business basis and gives 
temporary help only, tiding over the 
unfortunates till they are on their feet 
again. This Inn supplies, beds at fif
teen cents and meals at ten cents, this 
being of course a nominal charge.

There are always many who, byunis-

t
entertain the under dog. 
write of other departments of tibe Fred:
Victor^SHssion, and in the meantime 
drop in end see for yourself—and buy 
that book of coupons.

The Fred Victor Mission is one of 
the many buildings given for social 
betterment purposes in memory of 
some member of the Massey family.
While this building is not endowed by 
the Massey estate, we find that many 
of the largest contributions fpr the the Fred Victor, 
various branches are from this source, within the building which gives the . 
Every Methodist Church' in the city deaconesses an opportunity to live to"." 
gives an annual collection, and last the building, and this home atmos- 
year this amounted to over twenty phere in the midst of the people they, 
thousand dollars. wish to serve should be attended by

The Rev.. A. F. Mackenzie is in resi- excellent results.. But this is another - 
dence as associate superintendent of story.

Some are

Again our oft-repeated suggestion
ne sect—no institution should, be ex
pected to do a work so obviously muni
cipal as the furnishing of work to 
those who need it.

The man in charge of the Victor Inn 
—Mr. Chapman—is a young, vigorous, 
energetic chap, that would do credit 
to the finest house in the city. 
wha( a blesssing that this type of man 
has been secured for this very neces
sary work.

Why for many a "down and outer”— 
just to grasp his hand, listen to his

S.
\Some have served terms of imprison

ment and are guests of this Inn at the 
expense of the Prisoners Aid Associ
ation, who co-operate with the mission, 
to better the men who -have been 
"Found out,” and this is often the only 
reason why one man is imprisoned and 
another is not—the imprisoned one has 
been found out.

This institution has a system of vest- 
pocket coupons—20 for one dollar, and 
a man presenting a ticket will be 
given work so that he can partly pay 
for bed or meals. These coupons serve

1i
h. Chapman, manager of the

VICTOR INN.”I
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Built any other way it would coat you at least 
$1,000. We save you architect’s fees, builders* 
delays and three or four profits by shipping 
direct to you from our mills.J A Everything Cut to Fit, Ready 

To Nail—At Mill
We famish everything—lumber trimmed, fitted °
and marked, roofing, doors, windows, glass. ■'^Rthilt the pi
plaster board, interior trim and finish, hard- jugent. Every 1
ware, even the nails and paint. Also plains, blue 
prints and detailed building instructions—all so 
dear yon can build it yourself in a few days.

light from ills polished surface, and 
the 1 tiny, graceful curves along its 
hack seemed to move up and down, 
as tho possessed of life and hatred.

Trevor was so long silent that at 
last ’Rita looked up, inquiringly. As 
she ‘beheld his face she started back, 
atfrightedly.

"Morris!" she called, to a panic of 
fear. •

The young man sprang to her at 
sound of the terror in her voice.

"Look,” she whispered, pointing to
ward the old man—now old Indeed ! 
"What is it?
See! Quick! My God, 
himself !

But Lathrop interrupted the question 
ere it was formed.

"Never mind!’’ he urged. “I said 
good-night for you, pater.”

Thereat the old man sighed wist
fully, and then the two went down to 
the street and entered the carriage 

I without another word spoken between 
them. And in utter silence they drove 
homeward, and in silence they parted.

CHAPTER Nil.

Pricesbringing them suddenly for-SYNOPSIS OK PREVIOUS CHAPTERS. Continued *|rom L*«t Sundaf"
"I think not, senor,” the girl said.

"But stay!” she added. “There is one 
thing more that was hers, as I have 
'been told. You will think that it Is 
a very strange thing to exhibit. I do 
not know why it was given to me as a 
keep-sake, only that, when Senor 
LI0rente, in whose family I resided 
while in Mexico, gave It to me, he 
said: 'You will take toils with you 
also, ’Rita. If yôur father is living 
and you should meet him :he 'will wisli 
to see it.’ ” At this announcement 
Lsfthrop looked up in surprise, and, 
perceiving it. she Continued: ''I do not 
think that Morris, oven knows yÇout
this kéepsake. l/tiave never thid him, 'Tt is not pretty," the continued, 
because I had forgotten. Ho Shall see not heeding his perturbation, 
it now at the same 1 Ime that I show ! deadly. I do not admire it."
It fo you. It is not pleasant: ft- is not j Slowly, and with familiar precision, 
nice. It Is a very strange thing to Trevor stretched forth the other hand 
giye to a child as a keepsake, and I and withdrew the knives from their 
•have kept it hidden In my trunk. I eheaths, one after the other. It was 
will get it. You will excuse me?" as tho he were forced to do so against

Again she loft the room and again {jjs will. He seemed to have f&rgcitten 
Trpvor’s eyes wandered In the diree- his surroundings, to see only those two 
tie® of the young man. But he did curiously wrought weapons that he 
no| speak and their eyes did not meet now held in 'his grasp—one. a short, 
f-o:^ Lathrop was ones more apparent- dagger-like instrument, sharpened 
1 y/absorbed to the pages of the t^ok. 1 only 01 >. one side, but keen a.s a razor

dplariita was some time absent, hut at and pointed like a needle : the other, 
lasfi she returned. Her hands were he- long, slender, deadly, venomous in 
hiijrl her, and she came quite close to every curve, glitteringly bright, elnis- 
hef guest, before she exposed them, ter, murderous. It glinted flashes ’of

Then,
ward, she said, simply:

"ilt is—this!"
George Trevor, Who had risen at her 

like one entranced, 
not have held him

teateet care
V

Morris I.athrcp, having Squandered 
$2,000,000 resolwd tv kill himself, 
changed his mind when he is told by 
George Trevor, father of his betrothed. 
Carla Trevor^tliat aN 
necessary to save Trevor from ruin.

Lathrop runs acros-5 Jack Millingt 
a roch young Wall-street broker, and 
Millington asks Lthrop to look after liis 
a I airs while he is on a visit to Chicago. 
With one of the keys with which liee is 
instructed I.athrop opens Millington's 
safe deposit box. takes $755,000 in securi
ties anil turns them over to Trevor.

i.athrop finds Sam Millington, father 
of Jack, is the enemy who forced Trevor 
to the verge of ruin. At his apartment 
Rita Ortega awaits him, and Edna Tre
vor. sister of his fiancee, finds her there. 
At the Trevors’ Morris to his surprise, 
finch Jack Millington.

Jack Millington, who lias been called 
hack to New York, pleads with Lachrop 
and Trevor to he left on the big copper 
dca! that has nearly ruined the latter. 
Millingtonjs introduced to Rita Ortega.

Morris j and Carla quarrel over Rita 
Ortega. "Morris refusing to reveal the 
Spanish girl's oriHnor Her hold on hli)L 
The cngagemejif is broken. Mr. TrevoS 
seem.- to’ recognize in Rita's photograph: 
a resmblance to someone lie had known 
long ago.

At Trevor’s instance. Lathrop takes 
him to see Rita. The old- man is over
come by a picture of her unknown mo
ther the girl shows him, and when the 
produc es a pair of daggers, also or.ee her 
mother's, he tries to kill himself.

He
mentrance, stood 

Catalepsy could
rigidly still than 'he was then, 

with wide-open, distended eyes, drawn 
and haggard features, parted lips and 
bated 'breath.
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1 loan of $500,000 is more, Build Readi-CutWay. Saves50%1
. Sovereign Houses are not the portable kind, but 

are built like any other well-constructed, warm, 
substantial building. Our plan is not an ex
periment. It will pay you to investigate.

Other Houses, Cottages, Bung
alows, Garages, Bams, Stores, 

Schools, $175.00 Up.

on.
bXj

At last slowly, mechanically, he 
■tended one hand and took the thing 
she held out to him—a double sheath 
made of one piece of. wood, skilfully 
carved and inlaid with gold and silver 
and precious stones. He did not speak, 
tie held it in his hand and stared at 
It as tlio lit were a serpent that had 
fascinated him.

ex-
) Book of 60 House Plans FREEWhat Carla Dared.

It is a remarkable thing that the 
very people whom we regard as the 
most self-contained under trying cir
cumstances are the very ones who, 
whefh they do give way, lose all vestige 
of self-control and plunge headfore
most to the opposite extreme, 
fires that burned within the breast of 
Carla Trevor had hitherto only smold
ered. They had been confined within 
herself, their presence unsuspected, 
and, therefore, the danger of them was 
unheeded. But when she had recov
ered from the shock of Lathrop's ab
rupt departure the smoldering embers 
burst forth into flame and consumed 
her reason, her judgment and her 
faith. When she returned the ring to 
Morris she did not really doubt his 
■loyalty to her. The act was based 
upon her idea of the principle which, 
as she believed, was involved. She 
had broken the engagement because 
he had refused to confide in her, and 
for no other reason. She was not in 
any sense of the word, a coquette. 
Nevertheless, she had coquetted with 
him then, for she had had no suspi- 

she apked aigaln. cion, when she offered the ring to him, 
that he would accept It. She could not 
know anything of the self-abasement 
under which he hourly struggled since 
he had taken that ptep downward, 
which, in his own( opinion, forever re
moved him from the realm in which 

You he had lived all his life—that of un-
Therefnire hi?
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Houses from 2 to 12 rooms, at the whole
sale cost of the material. You can see ex
actly what the completed house looks like 
and know exactly its entire cost. No extras. 
No delays. Shipped anywhere, promptly.

We’ll gladly send you a book full of photos, 
plans and detailed descriptions of more than 60 
attractive homes that you can build with ut
most economy the Readi-Cut way. Send 2-cent• IS

What Is tilie matter?
he will kill

stamp and ask for Book No. 43.
It is true that he would have done 

so. The mysterious knife seemed to 
have compelled him to the act, for, 
with startling suddenness, the catalep
tic condition left him. He laughed 
aloud, wildly, raised the weapon in the 
air, and would have plunged it into 
Ills breast had not Lathrpp's hand 
seized his wrist ahd held it. Then the 
f Inge ns loosened their hold and the 
evil knife fell to the floor, point down
ward, piercing the carpet and pénétrat- 

And there it

Sovereign Construction Co. 82 buying EN
Sales Agencies: Montreal, Winnipeg, Moose JawThe

Thli*> Tt is

mystery degenerated to a contemptible 
deception, and, with it all, she moaned 
in pain while she assured herself that 
he no longer loved her and convinced 
herself that he was at heart rejoiced 
because she had severed the bond be
tween them. Still, she made no out
ward sign. The fierce warfare that 
raged* within found no visible expres
sion, i>ut she was transformed from a 
calm, serene, loving woman, abounding 
in faith, into a hard, suspicious, relent
less being who saw only evil in the 
association of Morris Lathrop and 
Clarita Ortega.

•So the demons entered and took

that ; if there were any grounds for 
your suspicions? You ought to be i 
ashamed of them—and of yourself! I 'i 
know a good woman when I see one, - 
and If ever I saw We in my life it was 
when I saw Clarlfn. Ortega. Do 
know what I did then? I insulted her.
I refused to ibe introduced. Oh! I 
played the grand tody better than old 
Madam Savage could have done it, and 
1 have been eating my heart out with 
shame ever since. Just as sure as I 
live until to-morrow morning I am go
ing up to the Millington and humble " 
myself with the most abject apology I 
know how to make, and you will do 
well if you follow my example.”

"You are a very good girl, but * 'j 
very silly one at times, Edna," said 
Carla, with quiet scorn, 
think that we need to 
discussion. Good night.

I
1 !

you
I

ing the 'board beneath, 
stood, quivering.

For an. instance the old man stared 
down at It dazedly. Then he hid his 
face in his hands, dropped back into 
his chair and sobbed aloud.

'Rita looked up wonderlngly into 
Morris’ face, but he offered her no 
explanation. Instead, lie put one ani:i 
gently around her and led her into 
another room.

pos
session of Carla Trevor. After hours 
of agonized thought she determined 
on a course of action, -and she forth
with set out toward the consummation 
of her purpose with a resolution that 
was not to be denied. Shortly before 
8 o'clock on the night following her 
dismissal of Lathrop she visited Ed
na’s room, outwardly as calm and self- 
possessed as ever, and she even ear, 
contemptuously when she found 
sister in tears, 
cause of those tears, but she forbore 
any referenece to them. It seemed to 
her rather in the nature of

4 *

WRECKED BY A CHAFING DISH
chafing dish, for the count has I eggs chopped fine, some bread crumbs 

a weakness for such thing®. ! ijnvl butter, and cook it brown, et bring
The chafing diàli, as we all know, is 

of. Russian origin, like tho 
anti Hie tea urn. and for centuries all 
'Rjirsians have used it. 
trfiluctd into France during the reign, 
off Louis XV.. but did not receive any 
T/efOgnition among Anglo-Saxons tail 
quite modern times.
•ctieing; uWiatior.al

"What is it?”
"What does it mean?"

"I do not know, dear,” was the an- 
“Perhaps he will tell me. I 

must take hlim home nciw, but I will

"I do' not ’ 
prolong thist

(Continued From Preceding Page.
one to answer, for no one seemed t j
Ik now.-

* i theon swer.
She went out of the room In the same 1 

deliberate manner in which she had j 
entered it, leaving Edna disconsolate. 1 
It was nearly 9 o’clock, but Carla did " 
net hesitate. She had made her plans M 
and she was determined to carry them 3 
out. iSo it happened that, only a few J 
minutes later, closely wrapped and . 1 
veiled, she was on the street, walking 
rapidly. The air was cold and keen, j 
and she walked on and on, thinking. 5 
thinking, all the time of the young j 
woman she was determined to see be- 
fohe she slept again; planning how she j 
would win her way into Clarita's pres- 1 
ence. for tfehe had no doubt that she S 

as aon- wou,d ‘be denied admittance If she were 
sistent for you to think ill of me for known. and fshe was equally sure that

Morris had warned this Spanish girl 
against her. Could she have looked 
ahead into Clarita’s parlor then she 
w t uld seen her own father standing In 
the centre of the room with uplifted 
w-eapon. ready to strike; she would 
have seen agony and remorse in hie 
face, wonder, doubt in that of his hos* 
tess, dismay in that of her lover there 
with them.

all the while.
She ’will mash a lot of sardines to a 

paste and adding thick cream, chopped 
mushrooms, red pepper and onion will 
cook them till hot in olive oil.

Like, all Russians, she dotes bn 
caviar, and uses it in innumerable) 
ways. ’ In fact, some, one who knew- 

invention, there- her said lie fancied she must use it in 
fore, tne .Russians use it more skil- her coffee and mixed with heir ice 
fully tnan any other people, even the cream, so addicted to its use was she. 
French bemg less expert in its use. j She makes some very delicious 
IC.is not at all remarkable then that | stuffed eggs with caviar. ‘ The herd- 
til 8 countess should know how to use tolled egrs are cut in halves the 
this native.cooking utensil with such | yelks removed and mixed with caviar

I and a little parmesan cheese and 
She delights In wonderful mixtures. ! paprika. They are then filled into the 

especially those that have pickled cavities and the eggs are served on 
flesh in them, as the Russians have a ioBet fried in oil and eprirkled with 
notorious weakness'for flesh salted or. minced parsley.
preserved in Oil. Sa.uro.ge and liver are often chopped

For example, she will toss into her together, and cooked with onion and 
chafing d‘«h some mackerel rocs with oil 
ait and onions, and fry them a few 
mfcutcs and then put in some mustard 
seeds, pepper and is alt and lemon 

1 .-.ose dogs drove .Lie Count Cassini juice and the yolk* of hardbotled eggs 
Jroni the . isi and he and his adopt- rubbed thru a sieve with chill peppers. 
f*d rlairStttei- n w occupy ■> separate Jhi^ smoking hot concoction is 
apartments a ’ ’■• k apart, iroti he will i served on slices of toast thickly spread
net visit iter eut w ■ t nicspter' to his wiiljii anchovy-paste. _ '

. apartment, prov'd :i , drefer t bring Again site will mix boiled ox heart 
her dog-. So she «lines with him that has been pressed thru a sieve
nearly every night or goes around to f.vft’i powdered herbs, minced onion, fjgji served on lettuce
make him a tempting midnight supper' grated lemon rind, several hard-boiled leaves, with a cooked dressing

return."
"Oh! Morris,” she pleaded, "you will 

I am frightened.
return ? Promise me that you qualified u-prightness.

calm acquiescence in her decision pros- 
ais I trated her, Overwhelmed her, shocked 

!ier ont of herself into another being, 
whern she had not known, whom she 
did not recognize, but wTio now domin-

Manv opera singers are fat, but this 
phase,of their life, as a rule,'does not 
arrive till some time after they enter 
upon their career, and then the cause 
v: it is the manner of breathing while 
iinping, and not overeating, for most, 
famous vipera singers eat very, very 
i • i ie and

iledsamovar
her

She knew well the
co nic bank ? 
will 
wil! !”

‘T promise, ’Rita. As soon 
have seen the pater home I will ^ re- 

You need not go in to hid him

j iIt was in-

presump
tion that Edna should thus weep w-hen 
she could not.

"I wish you to tell me again, con
cerning .dour encounter witli that wol 
man at Morris' apartment.” she 
without any hesitation.

"There is nothing to tell,” Edna re
turned.

turn.
good night. It is not necessary.”

Then he touched her fore’iead with a ted every impulse with n her. She 
his lips ar.d left her. In the parlai- had asked for an exp.anation-she had 
the knife tiaras still maUcüously swav- | demanded it. And, all the time, in 
ing to and fro above the carpet. Uke | her own heart she knew that there 
the head of a cobra, waiting to strike. I was a sufficient one. She had spoken 
Lathrop plucked it from «he floor and naught but the truth when she sAid 
returned It. together with its fellow, tlii 
to the sheath. This done, he touched-—**
Trevor gently on the shoulder.

< “Come, pater," he said, gently. "Let 
<ps go, now."
: "Ye», ye*: Let us go now,” the finan
cier assented, uwith pitiful anxiety, j ently.
"Yes, I must get away, at once. I 
must think. My God! Morris, do you 
understand what this thing means to 
me? Do you know who this girl is?"

"Hush! 
here-" the

avoid gross', fatty foods
, a . w ays

ii the increase of flesh with the 
■ lutes.', has made lier lazy, and no 

• pera singer -an possibly be lazy and 
he sruerf roful.

said,

pbken
-,—H —PH— -------- —-j said . ------  ._
tliat she was not Jealous. She did not j **be had just as much right to be there 
’ 'ubt him when he told her what ho. i as 1 Ilad« and it would be just ' 
did. Her one cause of indignation:
against him was that he did not tell going there as to think ill of her." 
lier all. Carla smiled. There was no __a„

Now, however, she saw things differ- rao^tonlng In her manner, no hesitation^
' lou are vehement, Edna,” she said- 

"too vehement, I think, in your de
fence of Miss Ortega. Do you know 'the 
present address of the woman whom 
you so ably defend?”

"Yes, I do.

“I saw her there, that is all.lives in a (beautiful apartment 
le "Mi from the Arc de Triumphe, 
delicate pale blue satin chairs, in 
a ion and many pictures of Alice

vRocsevelt-L mg worth
l-eautifdl

genius.

about. The
phi he, however, Is not 

ant, bex-auee of her numerous
sign of»

! (an v. dih ind-, that-oucupy any 
• .they ”ke ari one finds the u 

• .Died up • th dirtv c.oats on the pale 
hairs arid sofas or on her laee- 

ered bed.

Her recollection of the scene 
distorted everything that had been 
said or done out of all recognizable 
shape, and she discovered motives 
which she had not imagined at the

hush! Not another word time and fancied reasons which were "les, I do. And I’ll tell you one 
young man commanded, utterly unreasonable. His refusal to thing. Carla Trevor," Edna went* on 

'Let me help you on with yc.ur coat, explain farther than he had wae now j spiritedly. “That address alone" is 
ar? you ready- sir?" attributed to guilt and sham* His sufficient pfeoof that all your suspicion*

JJ.V, am rrad-v-” W3S the answer. : statement concerning the purity- of are groundless. Do" vou think iff the
Mcttm hf' Trevor ?tm . «ood I !,”=ria Ortega she now regarded A a facts were as your jealous imagination 
Pectant. ,his eyes roving toward tne lie. The high value that he had place.! points them that he «mù t.wT 
door by which Clarita had gone out upon her own love for him had be- t > a plac^iike the e
of the room. "Where"--------- he began, j come a subterfuge. His pretense of is where she is now! ^

And liver cooked with truffles is one 
of her favorite dishes, the liver toeing 
first baked 'and pressed thru a sieve, 
and then the truffles are mixed ’with 
it, and the. whrtie made hot in cH. witii 
pepper or mustard.

Mushrooms cooked
is another favorite diah, an

Mine. Ei
riimu dor.n.’i 
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I mushrooms ar i oheecç. The Use of the Airship.
Airship flights will no doubt become 

safer when they are conducted, as serious 
,, , . .military exercises and not as sporting

Would he do events.—Washington Start

largely to plckl,>(1 
or romaine

Her salads run

.
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By Nell BrinkleyThe Longest Minute in the World **Our Competition .*
INITIAL SENTENCES

I
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we have decided order, not necessarily In the order 
printed, altho, other merits being 
equal, following the original order will 
Influence the Judging. The principal 
thing Is that the competing phrases 
should be appropriate and epigram
matic.

With each double coupon 
CENTS MUST BE SENT, and the sum 
of money so received win be divided 
amongst the senders of the three en
tries we Judge to be the best, In the 
proportion: of 

For the best sentence 
For the second best sentence 30 p.c. 
For the third best sentence.. 20 p.c.
All entries rpust be addressed to 

The Competition Editor,
Toronto World

Richmond Street, Toronto, i 
and must reach this office not later 
than noon on Wednesday following ; 
date of publication. The judge reserves 
the right to divide prizes In the event 
of entries which are. in his opinion, of 
equaj merit, reaching him.

he competition
take the place of the Llmer- 

simpie in plan, but, requirees 

alertness and ingenuity to pro- 
We print, below this, 

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
Whitney.' The Initial letters

•f>n, to
s. is

i ♦

ï
hSâ - -

>mc
fcee winners. 
Bricatures TEX

■r James
of these names, Including the initial 

title, making in each case three 
stand as the Initial let- 

of as many words

w
I

\of the
Initials, are to 
»afi of 8. phrase 
Indicating some quality of the person 
caricatured, describing some outstand
ing characteristic, or. being In some 
way—preferably humorously—connect
ed with some thing he has done, or, 
conceivably may do.

Under the portraits-wo give specimen 
phrases, more or less apposltef. These 

not be used by competitors. They 
are only Intended to be In the nature 
of guides—the prizes will go to those 
whose phrases we Judge to be the best.

The initials may be used In ant

50 p.c. !v>y.
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When a chap’s fiancee and his mother meet for the first time.\ By Geoffrey Owen I

A “settlement” I» 
ig which gives the 
iportunlty to live in 

this home atmos- 
t of the people they 
iuld be attended by 
But this is another

fisupplied for the diversion of the men, 
and there Is @.lso a siriaJl library for 
the use of the officer, who Is accom
modated In comfortable rooms. Fall
ing any “emergency call" the majorifty 
of the soldiers merely perform “sentry 
go" once a might for an hour. The 
sentries are posted chiefly In the 
rooms Inside the bank. One of them, 
however, paces up and down one. of 
the courts, and another is posted in 
af circular hall called the “rotunda. 
These sentries are Increased in tne 
middle of the night, and remain on 
du-tv/until the'departure of the picket. 
The" officer goes his "rounds" at 
eleven o'clock, when he visits each 
sentry, and having heard every

"All's well" he retires to his 
and .probably/to bed. He is seen 

until the picket parades to

LONDON. June 9.—The announce- 
that the guard for the Bank of %. CASUALment

England is to be provided until further 
orders with a detachment of the 3rd. 
kJo’.ditream Guards from the Tower 
erf London, instead of with tne Guards 
> Chelsea cr Wellington Bp.rrackE. re- 
oaJls the fact that only once in her 

extending over two 
■ the eld lady in

„
3

- w I
which suggests beer. However, even 
the pigeon-toed girl, when she is being 
wooed, can overlook a good deal, so. 
with a simulated coyness she is doubt
less reallv quite Innocent of. she says:
“ VroBf !
knocks me out—I cannot even surmise 
Its meaning .but I have been told t is 
something the same with little human 
hens in similar circumstances, their 
coherency
often left the male bird guessing for a 
time. However, this feathered wooer 
is sort o’ getting impatient, and, ap
parently swears at his enslaver a little 
just to bring things to a head. So 
puffing out his chest he says, *ith ,

Here is a rather: strange coincidence. gome heat, apparently, “Broo coo! I 
A Pittsburg policeman. John Lhota. vs am angTy."
the father of ten children, seven boys c0]]ect something sounding like "broo
and three girls. All were born either coo- •• in ^Bobble Burns, but I am' rn^t
on a church or legal holiday, and the certaln. However, he continues, evi-
whole. so to speak. Lhota them are dently .strutting round with ruffled
named for the day of their birth—for plumage, ' "Broo-o-o-of — get away!"
example. Christmas Lhota. Thanks- That settles it—she sees at once that
giving Lhota. Independence Lhota, etc. she has gone far enough, gives a £ide-

Quite a little bunch of kids glance and looks dbwn. be takes her
V, little coterie under his wing, poor thing, and ccn-Quite » Çlassy li - ' soles her with a softly murmured, en-

Sort of thing that almost ri couragingTHa! Broo coo too krdor."
the departure of many very much more J^age scientist aslerts that, as Then she knows it is all O.K^, and they

but. intrlnsir.i!!/ very thf rXsuU of extensive experiments he go out and order the nest on the in-
attempts of one kind and another to , Pouce tien, ana gol .... i much less desirable mor'als. has made, he.finds thatg certain hwnan stalment plan. G T ^

entry The most curious on record, • to return. That is the sort ot stun erufness are quite unlike the certain tax ora. e professed blems the t men in all ages more or less
however, is that of a man who for . "HhiÇh’ 1’"'‘th®“tts Vnto^the" Boys would cynical Mr.’ Punch's "Don’t" ab^^er of' such phenomena myself, have tried to solve, but which have final- 
months had secret entree to the i ganization g dormant and un- Do you think these lines. from "bor- th gpght investigations I ky been given up by all. To-day they arer
vaults and never touched a penn,. , h*e lain ana cerer." spoken by the old village vicar ' made Into the subject seem to called follies. The usual list comprises
Hie secret was disclosed In a cunouZ suspected, et en^by «.«natives. « Aline on the eve of her wedding, no^ conc,ustons. Un- the fo».owmgF^^rsti squaring ti,e circle.
way. The directors were tiartled ojit ; wmtam SchWenk Gilbert Is dead, and COULD come from the pen of a m..n der certain favorable condition» I have tr:,e<,fi'otld npf ,in‘angie; fourth, perpetual
day to receive an Invitation to m , him a]] ln a„ we 6hau not. prob- who was not essentially klnd.y ai.d noticed a distinct glow on the nasa. motloa4 fifth, transmutation of metals:
an unknown man in tne or-rons-rc , upon his like again. In. hie sympathetic. : organs of some men. sixth, fixation of mercury ; seventh, etixtr
of the bank at midr.i.ght. dou taink ; . »ok p ]vrical atmosphere, in j Mav fortune bless you! may tne middle * * * o. life. Some lists put the philosophers
you is all safe hand you oank is :ate ! "'' .imminatInE contradictions, in his ' distance I believe 1 noticed in even’ news- stone for tne last tiiçee, and then add gs-hut I nose better." ^ wrotet /dim the quaint I Cf life be pleasant as the paper published in Toronto last week tro.ogy ^a^e^en.
bin side the bank Uee .a^ - r,-- e .. d , bcau,y of hig fanclful love verses and j the foreground- , . ' that Paris women are gaining in helfeht , T * square which sbati be exactly
you nose nuffin about lt._ But 1 , the cyipmn sonority of such touch- ! The joyous foreground! And, unen.to such an extent tuat they e* / equal in area to a given circle, which is
nett a thief si h.f you p hi <. , ,ender blank verse as he wrote; vou imVe reached it. ' pected soon to surpass the men in , tbe „rs problem In he list, but we are

orl a r™. I* Z'l. boll, m .pint .n< .xprmion. But which /’ill .hen become the middie Fr.ncb *"«■■ seoerally. =»me high. I SiSl'Uî.'îifcr'hU’bSJi^?"»

say nuffln to nobosl-j . ^ • * t0 much cf Shakes-pefe s best, it is ; distance. *' j ‘ * * . 4 . • ed. but it is yet too early to dogmatize
* j room was guarded mxt p’f1 . . I m-acticallv certain that none who have , promis^ be exc><dei omy 7-his is the sort of thing that makes • about the matter. —Chicago Journal. al policé, in spite of a dlrpoelt^njo re-. mowl^ be,r mlddle age will listen bv That whiti:have opened, in the one doubt the real fitness of women --------—-— --------- : wore during her journey thru over

1 : gard t ie letter as a ...ax. ar. -- to h,? „ke among those still Xo arrive. meantime for the vote. One who writes to that How Parrots Reason. 13700 miles of African jungle. For
in g happened. Ke vad the reputation, as stage-man- and glorious horizon. paper, says she has "taken The News Brutes are able to compare and id is- ! _____ vt«cTzwl tzurether

!, j roe next phase of the myf.ery was bcingH brusque, overbearing. Ifl0- a nc" for fifteen years." That is enough to tlnguish. A parrot will take up a nut. . six months Miss MacLeod, together
more avtou’shlrig than e ver. A heavy e ^ sajd bullying, but those who ,T h3ve had Eucb very great picas- make one despair of ever getting wo- i and throw it down again, without 'it- with Mrs. P. A. Talbot and Mr. Tal«

‘ chen »f paptrs and securities taken wor!ted unr;er him. that is to say the L t-om the work of Gilbert, both that mPn to think seriously. Fancy reading , tempting to crack it. He has found
front the strong-room arrived at the whole of his stage company, principals. di,naby him separately and that done in The News steadily for 15 years and , that It Is light; this he opuld d.searev women.
bank. with a letter complaining In-a-t , chorus and stage hands, knew him to co-laborat|on with Sullivan, that, per- then having to ask the Editor how she only by comparing tne vyeight of the , traversed by white women, 
the directors -had the price uPcn be a verv clever, very kindly gentle- . , m t0 be, t0 the present can remove warts! : gc-od nuts with that of the bad. and traversed dense jungles;
the writer, and Ey-t, he had. therefore, j man_lntent upon getting the very best a 'mtle over enthusiastic * * * j he has found .t has no kernel;; -his he | rivers, wcre atU
not appeared ns kef promised, but tb out of every smallest one as- - ardine it j know, however, that, x0W. at last, we are getting some- . could only discover by "hat P'-JZ6/- ^
prove that he was Àe'.ther a thief nor socjated with him, but having that in- b ; (he rlcath nf Gilbert the world is tbing concrete—something that really phers would digni.y with th- grand wild beasts and one time, wh|le pass,

foil he sent a chest of papers he .oad , tentkm equally for the ultimate ad- „bort of „ very clever man, a very matters. A professor ln Paris, who Is titie of a nan^b, a.i light jng thial the dreaded Kerri-Kerrl
.taken from tbs tank. Let a few vancement of those he was at such ‘ "»rt ^ k!ndl>? man-a man in whom described as an eminent Colombophile nuts are lioHow, this is a Ugnt, thefe *
genttemtu b" n’ me in-the rocm, a,.<l lninutc trouble to train and instruct - lbb ,-r*= of thought was not express- —and evidently a pretty sharp old file ../re, the nut - .o.~ ______ . .
he would join t'.icm at'midnight, rain ag for the success cf his own work. I • ‘'academically in his writings, at that—has been discovering what the - " ~~ from attacüs Dy natives,
th^ writer, and to cut fliort a lerg knew sex'eral of the Savoy Compan. private by earnest, weighed amorous do\*e murmurs to his mate, Those Old Extravagant Days .
and strange uh ' /ter of h ank history, j very well, particularly Bowden Has- * ' X -in the* more material way and has reduced the meaning of the Nero paid three hundred talents—
a man with a lark lantern hurst :"î» i vron .who succeeded George Grossmith, tHo«e unfortunate enough , to need gurgles to print. He sav-s that, as about $140,000—for a murrh.ne ,ase. 
tire strong-room cf the bank at mid- before the advent of Walter Passmore. ‘ c.:,j fortunate enough to be usual, the burden and responsibility The two acres which sufficed the an-
night alter r I'llrg from b-liind th? and many of the men and giro^ in .he - w g Gilbert friend. He of tpening negotiations rests, as it oient citizen for a farm were not now

i s'cnje vv.vl’s for the dircctcrs to put Chorus—a body, as indeed the wa°lc . . , atb bv drowning' while were, with the male bird. who. coming j enough to make a fishpond for im-
! cut the lights. He was one of :■ strap-,” ’ cf bls Company was, essentially differ- " ]adv from a similar straight to the point with no dashed j perlai slaves. The sums carriedxby the
; clasi of mn w ho gained a living by ent from any stock group of artieta l ‘ /'e manner of his going out nonsense about it, quietly gurgles to exiles with them to cover their»trac

er a robin g the servers at night, arl ,j eVer met anywhere. They were —/ - • .hara-teristlc of much of his life- the object of his young affection. "I eling expenses and to live on for a
t’-rd an penlrg f?cm a sewer he na 1 the verv best of pals, there were prac- îas cMra.teasu love vouy ghe gays “Oohoc,! I am time, were greater than the fortunes
found :is way into the richest room tlcal]y ’n0 distinctions, everyone was r. I. 1 • \ ______ pleased." (Note the "Oohoo"-sort of of the mort distinguished citizens had

famous ■ in tihe world! concerned onll" for the Recess of tne recent i«sue of The X. Y. Evening nigeon-Engiish for “Ana!" I take It.) been ,in former times, -here was suca
show, from Grossmith. Rut.and Bar- a. reuen — wireless teles- Then he remarks "Broo! I am very a struggle among the people to pos-

' rir.gtcn. Durward -Lely. Dick Temple. F;--.• tc.i. > . ,t teamer from handsome." I call it a plede of con- sets the freshest seafish that, at^aet,
and the Misses Alice Barneti. Gerald- in P wireless mes- founded conceit to say that, .and they would taste only such as they
me Ulmar. Leonora Branam. Rosina Lnerpoo^ froœ his wife there is something about that "breo" had seen alive upon the table. I

another , w , |the last joined chorus man and girl.

It is almost certain that no two men 
have, together, given more keenly- 
satisfying intellectual pleasure—com
bined lyrical and musical—to a 
greater number of people 1n all 
parts cf the world than Gilbert 
and Sullivan. I have myself played 
in very many of their operas, and 
know, therefore, something of the en-

who was a passenger, on 
steamer, from London, both, vessels be
ing bound for N.Y. 
that these messages were sent in code, 
the method being to 
number of a verse and chapter of a 
book in the Bible, and then look the 

An instance supposed

Those who kept the little verse puzzle 
which closed up last week's Comment 
•will be able to complete the lines by- 
adding as the initials the letters spell
ing THE BOY SCOUT and as the ter
minals the letters spelling BADEN 

POWELL.

The account says
newfci story.fe^neK'trLr been in danger 

of being raided. That was during the 
time cf the Gordon riots in 1.80. t>.nce 
then the Bank of England has been 
care full v guarded by day and n I 
Curing the day the entrance to toe | 
bark is watched by beadles i'-earing , „
cocked bats and red gowns, and tne ^ ! e
greatest care is exeroused to «« - • •■dismount" in the morning. The hour
only thos-: on hue.nets are jadmA of departure ls als. o'clock in the 
within tthe precincts of the ertabusn SUCTTm-eri and seven, or a little -later 
ment. livery night tit ere are a hundred ,vinter. . ,
people oi> duty ln the bank, and a de
tachment of armed Guards Is P05,1^'1 
every evening to keep watch winue |
London sleeps. The soldiers number 
in aM thirty-four, of whom two are 
forgeants, two corporals, twenty-nine 
privates and one drummer boy, under 
the cxSnmand of a. tubaltern.

Draw Pay First.
of work gone thru

:■ itelegraph the I am afraid.” ”Vroof rather
. i m;S/: f.

j-would co®t you at least 
uchitect's fees, builders 
ur profits by shipping 
^niils. -----

t to Fit, Ready 
t Mill Prices

reference out. 
to be explanatory Is given, the quo
tation being “John XI. IT." I turned 
to the verse, and found it reads: “He 
found he (Lazarus) had lain in the 
grave four days already." It seems a 
weird sort of greeting for w-ifie to have 
flashed to her purser hubby."

man
• * * and general / drift hasthe belief that'I have always held

Vioyment of their work from both sides 
X.I the curtain, and when you come {■> 
consider that the series started with—

|■-■j \these Boys are not content to just as
similate training and show no practical
results. A good deal has been done y(e will omit the merry little “Trial By 
by them individually in the way of Jury" trifle, their fivet join: vffurl- 

life saving, quite a few of them, m ^ jn Lond(m Nv„..m.„.r js" and 
For the convenience of titote on j various parts of the Empire have de- ccnunued until "Utop'.t." which 

duty at the bank during -the night , m0nstrated an impatience at “standing S-Ljr, running in 1S94, a continuous run 
there Is a small canteen. Th.e caterer I “marking time" and have of r.ew operas, and nearly every one
who runs it exposes his maten.ale for things"—sound, of them cleverer as to It beret to find
supper in a cellar-like recess in the | chipped in and done things mum. ^
wall of a dark passage, which leads to ; useful things which are obtiousiy the t!.an
regions unexplored. He invariably has ; rfcgult of that seif.reliance the move- mounts u to a marvellous
a good stock of eatables, together; seeks to inculcate. Here is an record, and must make the Lest re-
with a cask cf porter, and does a ment seek. ... ficctive reflect .that this old world .*
brisk business until near m.dnlg.v-. ! instance of. , exctilen™ro- a greater loser by the deaths of Gilbert
when h-e depart?. Tne regulations markedly g-hewlng wnat excellent, re , C1..11Z„___gu»», u LnnM havftihppn bv
provide that no more than two pints’ suits have been attained- - 
of stout shall be drunk by one man.y (s reported from Red Deer. Alts 

Of course there have been numerous!*"hold-up” men

, 2
m* -

i—lumber trimmed, fitted 
doors, windows, glass, 
trim and finish, hard- 

I paint. Also plans, blue 
Id in g instructions—all SO 
[yourself in a few days.

mm3 > ICanteen. It seems to me that I re- 1
XN US

. IWay. Saves 50%
nt the portable kind, but !
well-constructed, warm.

Our plan is not an ex- i 
vou to investigate.

*

imusically, 
this

pleasing, 
predecessor,

1more

* t \
-

zVz

Plans FREE
The first p.ece 

by the men on arrival at Threadmeedle- 
street is to receive their wages for 
the night's watch: the privates and 
trie drummer boy get twenty-five 
cents each, the corporals thirty-five 

the sergeants forty-five i 
however, is

a book full of photos, 
riptions of more than ôO 

build with ut~ 
Send 2-cent JMil :

;

: 'The'lncident ^ SuUlvan than it wouid havebeen by

____ Two 1
murdered Chief Of i Pretentious, 

kin 3 and another to 1 police Bell, and got away. The local

you can 
i-Cut way. 
>k No. 43.

'
13

*• 8Toronto S’DEN
cents, and Ê

IJaw Thiscents.
exclusiv-e of the subaltern's allowance. 
c\ut the aggregate cost of guarding tne 

; any grounds for Henk can scarcely exceed $5009. Eacn
You ought to be Jj^E man receives a blanket, that te 

•and of yourself! I sleep, w-'ren not doing sentry
ion when I see one, <FH*uty. on the wooden guard bed. In 
>ne in my life it was HIKS-the winter time the 
a Ortega. Do you 
len? I insulted her. 
ntroduced.
lady better than old 
ild ,iave done it, end 
; my heart out with 
i Just as sure as I 
w morning I am go- 
lington and humble 
mst abject apology I 
te, and you will do 
my example." . 
r good girl, but 

Edna."
"I do 

1 to prolong 
light."

sum
You have, may be, a young girl friend 

Gilbert's congratula
tions for such an event, for all his al
leged grufness, are quite unlike the 
cynical ' * „„„
Do you think these lines, from "Sor-, bu^"even .... ___
cerer." spoken by the old v'l.age vicar bave made Into the subject seem to 
to Aline on the eve of her wedding, çy^pm the Doctor's conclusions. Un- 
COULD come from the pen of a man j def certa;n favorable conditions I have

noticed a distinct glow on the nasal 
organs of some men.^

M
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.ES
IBwearsentries 

antiquated cut.E egreatcoats of ah 
rcorated with very large buttons on 

.."hich are stamped the words “Bank 
of England." A selection of books cs

■
M

Oh! I Isi

'
i Ft-

m
Miss Olive MacLebd, daughter of 

Sir, Reginald MaeLeod, late perman
ent under-secretary for Scotland, 
dressed in the costume which she

1 g „ let only 1 cum 
nuffln to nobody."

times,
scorn. l

this

ie room in the same 
in which she had 
%1na disconsolate, 

lock, but Garja did 
iad made her plans 
lined to carry them 
>d that, only a few 
,-.’y wrapped and 
the street, walking 

•old and keen,

:gap hot, were In a country never before
They 

waded

:
7'
. ■. .m

i.aw ps.
n and'on, thinking, 
ime of the young 
termined to see be- 

: iilannimg how she 
in:o Clarita's pres- 

no doubt that she 
mittance if she were 

that

<Qr

The Jeff and Mutt comic 
feature appears in every is
sue of The Daily World. To 
enjoy it properly you should 
see the entire series. The 
Morning World is delivered 
by carrier to any address in 
the city or suburbs for twen* • 
ty-five cents per months*

es equally sure 
V this Spanish giri 

looked
a

1 site have
parlor then she 
father standing In 

with uplifts» 
she would 

in his

»m !strike:
and remorse 
t In that of hie hos- 
it of her lover there

Mme. Emma Eûmes, the 
prime flpniia. who h;:s announced 
her intention cf again touring the 
Upitcl States 
ri-çc |n London 
KUt cf Utis ire-ill

Poverty No Advantage, 
followiftg her.mar- vtfealth doesn’t bring hap$iae$s but 

tbtrlng the lat'.rvj then pwerty doesn't either.—Atlanta 
Journal.
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How Uncle Tom*s Cabin
Came to be Written

l
; i

If]

HewBritish Author Writes I 
American “Best-Seller'1

APPLYING HER KNOWLEDGE.
The Writer’s CornerIn a small city two women, upon 

whom fortune had turned her back, 
started about the same time to earn a 
living. One of them calls herself "ex
ceedingly genteel.” She ekes out the 
barest sort of existence by teaching 
music and dancing. She is passe on 
both these accomplishments and the 
few who patronize her do so wholly out 
of charity. When the other woman 
faced the problem of earning an in
come, she asked her lawyer what he 
would suggest.

"I should say, madam," he answered Avoid Extremes,
promptly, “that if you could supply There are two reasons why the story- 
the town with such a brand of home- teu„r Ehould n3t overdraw his charac- 
made sausage as I have eaten at your ters_should neither color his hero too 
, *f'„JOU make a fortune out whi(e nor paint his villain too black, young Englishman named Jeffery Far-

0 , . . . ,, ,. v The first is, that in real life no human np] has just accomplished. But it 4
I paint, china moderately well, she hei js wholly noble or wholly evil; ] was only after seven years* of hard J 

suggested. "I suppose that would not lJie second ls. that this biased method j work and many bitter disappointments 
support-me. sacrifices Contras t-the contrast of! that his romance, "The Broad High- j
honest Iwm,iaSa^=th6r Qualities in the same persori, a source way>- reached the public, and their
eat vour «ihonffe "off an olri white nlate of vitality and power. It is at once s-frnerai response is not so gratifying 
than factor? bfand from hand fainted a blunder on the side of naturalism, t0.day to the conscientious young 

china ” 1 and of art. author as is the high praise which the
The woman laughed. "I suppose that Haar.sTTÏvidense. discriminating critics of England and

^settles the future for me. I shall turn M t T ^ r^ip.g America have bestowed upon h4s first,
to the sausage machine." Y,rol ,°J 'lherary success-

It was not an easy task to take up {j1® ’'ve,d tn^nid minions Tll€ story of Peter vlbart's vaned
finger- such a business in a town where she ^.e ", i^wfth iwpi adventures along the broad highway of

had once been a person of some im- ! x. f* ,, ill Kent inrthe early part of the nïnteenth
portance, but she did It, and so man- j ’ century, '«when this impecunious young
fully that people who began looking “ls sa.’ a,af‘^ere. *7. Oxford scholar met all sorts of delight-
down on her were forced to look up He wrote of thinp hed read about, fu, characters_the tinker, the "An-
She did/not even disdain to use her And not of things ne kne . cjcnt," a frightened highwayman, the England.
own name. She started in by having ~ y peddler, "Black George," and finally had taken a position as scene-paints*
parchment wrappers printed with TO MAKE ^YOUR VOCABULARY the heroine of the story, “Charmion." at the Astor Theatre, and there I made 
"Mrs. Dearborn's' Home-Made Sau- AVAILABLE ! —is now known to those who follow the the acquaintance of one of the.leading^. -
sage," and placed on even- pound she MV j mcst successful new novels as they actors. We became quite friendly
turned out. Other people In tewn be- Rv n„lmlflB - Tomlinson ! ccme from the publishers, but less is and when I could not dispose of ‘The
sides the lawyer knew what a éavory By uo g . known of Jeffery Farnol. ; Broad Highway" in New York, he of.
article it was, and year by year her 1- Know the methods for vocabulary- ■ (n a London Cottage. i fered to take it over to Boston to some,
trade reached out till It far outgrew 1 broadening best suited to your particu- . when sought by the interviewer he of his publishing friends there, as b»

The poem selected for publication a mere locality. To-day. instead of ! lar need8 „„ then use these methods. j was found in. a " comfortable cottage was about to play an engagement 1 
tb.s week—Justin Huntly McCarthy s coming from her own kitchen, It Is T, . ... . „ ,, , h-,,<»> in the outskirts of London plav. that city. I thanked him most heart-
"If I Were King"-is, we believe, little produced from a splendidly equipped j Knowledge without application is use- fp^s* th Ws httle girl of si? whom lly. gave him the manuscript, and
known generally, tho it has such factor;'. Still, it is no factory product. ; less. h’/calls -jiv ” ’ waited. Weeks lengthened into months,
beauty of imagery and stateliness of ; ":xc®pt as a bulk. Every pound is as j 2. Constantly use a dictionary and •■we are great pals" said this black- ! until finally I learned, that he had re
movement and such verbal music thru- Perfectly seasoned and blended as . , . ,, . . , 6 A. »„ A, turned to New York I sought himout, that the greatest poet of any time when she ground the meat and wrap- book of synonyms in your reading and j ha,red. smooth-faced bespecta.ed turned to A.ew *o«.
might well be .proud to embrace It as ped It with her own hands The sau- ' writing. Don't tolerate vagueness; *broker Than a father to ■ chagrin that he had been to Boston
his own. .... . ' ^)U8^t th.e old D*arborn home- 1 get exact understanding of each word- ! J-T fa;r.ilaired miss " 'Jill' has spent visited his publishing friends, but had

The poem is notable cn account of stead back*again, and she lives there force . ne ral1, ,,„1 . <- ,M.i, fn fhpnl about m
the richness of the colors used by the j" luxury paid for by her own earn- | 3. Make a conscious,effort always to ! j^v tobT Ixlc -th^she h« here manuscript. It had been safe In the
pcet and the sweep of his imaginative \ngs There is no secret about the use or at least to think of a different ! Kent" i bottom of one of hi's trunks all the
brush ; as. for instance: îsTbef £££?. Um.sXX* S&32 ' ^ I The author of "The Broad Highway." ' time: He was duly ^oiogetlc, *

Incident in an article in "Success 4 4 time-nroven practice toflnitelv 1: aPPears, is a native of arwlck- ,Magazine." She simply did. what she varied to suit individual conveniences: al'ire" butt the Famol family soon left Shortly after,
co|»ld do best. Still, the little lady Either ifl a special notebook or on the Shakspere country to settle In J.II and I returned to Eni
who teaches dancing looks down on ^ is of paper tinned about vour rooms 1 Kent. There he lived with his parents, , ley B. Jevons, the editor of The Sport*
the Dearborn sausage factory as hor- in conspicuous tiares kMD a wo?dTst : his brother and his sister, and after his man. called at the house onè day and
Hbly low-bred. It is a case of a differ- containing anv new nS phw«s !r education was completed he was am- ; I gave him the manuscript to read. He
ent viewpoint, that is all. Spresi ins iou wish to add to vour ! bilious to write. i became most enthusiastic and spoke tl

setockS Change old Hst?foardn^ onis | ‘T was always fond of story telling/" -mention publisher.1 about: it They 
as often as each is mastered i he admitted. “Way back in my gchodl accepted it, and the English edition

5. Try a modification of your child- 1 days I would invent tales for the boy*, appeared last
hood's perennially-interesting "spelling and one narrative I remember was so here hate been most kind. Then, sinfl
bee." Have synonym and antonyn long that I did not reach the end un- marly enough, the American rights
matches with some friend. This, takes hi the close of the school year.” were secured by the very publishers
off the drudgery of digging for words : Farnol hid nearly reached ;he vot- to whom my. actor friend had intended
and makes the work really sportive ing age when he married : and having submitting the manuscript.
If you have a live companion. Each ! married, he came to New York—“to *• W,ds Reader,
alternately, suggests a starting-word find a market for my stories and ob- ! Mr. Farnol has been an omnivorous I
and tlren each alternately gives a syn- i tain the forgiveness of my fafher-in- reader, and he has perhaps unconscjl
onymous word of expression until one ! law for not! first asking his permission iously absorbed something of sucif|
or the other has exhausted his resour- ! to take his slaughter away from him." writers as Borrow, Dickens, Le Sage, j

A Musical Canarv ces. i as he expressed It. "To my great Lumas. Bla^kmore and Stcvenson-at*
A "canary owned bv a mnJical r-mllv 6' 1 save a week to Henry James' ! surprise I found it less difficult to se- least these are some of the. authors-*

At her husband's suggestion she be- I - , . . . , . in London demonstrates its extraordi- The Liar. taking each desirable | cure Mr. Hawley’s fhis father-in-law s) with whom his nork lias betn, compar- ,
gan shortly afterwards to write n serial ! ^ ^"l^vea^ts mark? upon »ry fondness for musical instruments ^ord «” turn and .ca!Jin« t0 mind a5 blessing, than I did to sell my «tofltta. ^ He is a keen observerf«nd Is a.-

Charles Beecner. and a young Eng- story which was to use the death of . , nd “ » f -, ,marKs. up , j whenever the Instruments are being hiany Synonyms and near-synonyms as . -i became discouraged in the hope of faifilliar with the old Hell s Kitchen f
hshman who was his traveling com- ; Uncle Tom as its climax The storv , fhe fatce ^ for,m of the beloved' ®'ut I played The bid's "Mr 1,1 Possible, then referring to the diction- ! curing a foothold in New Y.rk," he of New York as he is with the White-
panion. while on a Mississippi steam- was first published in "The National ■ VA ; source of constant amusement and try to see how many words I had left added. "for altho I sold a short novel ■ chapel district of London. A student
boat going from New Orleans to St. 'Era," of which the poet Whittier Riras rZ i „ J : Interest. IU-ffies to the keyboard everv cut' Thls *» valuable in training the v.-hiab was published under the title of ; of human nature, he has an accumu-
Louls, actually witnessed the scene one of (the editors. When ft was ® C-L AT „ „„ e time the piano is played, where it mind to seek out words from a known -Mv iadv Caprice,' and another callêd lation of material which will serve him
where the Legree of real life showed brought out in book form it was tre- 6 dodges the player's fingers during the , idea as starting-point. 'Monïy-Moon,' which has not yet ap- for many future books, and to this he
his fist and boasted that it was "hard mendously successful, and has since strengtn is anmiraoie. performance- When the violin is being 7. Classify the oftenest-used words pear^, (t Was a bitter disappointmen't ! is constantly adding,
as iron knocking down niggers": and i been translated into almost every "i could no* give vou anv goodlier thing Played It clings to the bow. no matter and remember them in groups, striving w]-e/j learned thatThe Broad High- ' Cycling is his-favorite recreation, and 
that he "didn't bother with sick nig- > language. 'If z were King." how rapid the player's passages are. not 1° petrify but perpetually to en- ; wav- did nPt meet the "requirements of there is scarcely a highway or byway

large each group—for Instance, take ! th " New York nublisheca. X i of Kent with which he is not thoroly
the so-called "46 variations of 'said."' , '..Ihad worked mqnthsAls, years, on I familiar.

oeahularj is not , thig story t kne^uaJ»#noved the old : He is a most companionable fellow, 
of memorizing a ]ljg.flway nf Kent, alidl was exceeding- I frank and Ingenious, whom one would 

ly fond” of every odd character I had j inevitably stamp as a dreamer. Just 
created to people the story. T cut out ! now he is hard at work on a new ro- 
20,000 words to oblige one publisher. ; mance of the d>y*s of the Prince Re- 
still leaving 200.000, oply to have^ the gent, with its scenes laid principally 
manuscript finally returned to me. > ,in the London of the Period. It will 

Back to England. , not. however, he ready for publication
"Then there occurred an episode until some time next year.—N. T. - 

which finally drove me back jliere to : Times.

I Under this heading will appear each
m, *wrIters.' ^OHglnal 9cotttrlbutUuis

| to this page are invited—article* on 
| suitable topics, short stories 01 
| sketches (not exceeding 1000 words in 
| length). A handsome prize book wiji 
| be xiven for every con-trlbutlon usea. 
! Persons desiring private criticism oi 

their writings—poems, stories, arti
cles, book manuscript—can have ar
rangements made for this. Address a.i 
communications :

Literary Editor,
Sunday World, Toronto.
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Jeffery Farnol, Author of “The 
Broad Highway,” Interviewed 
at His London Home—;Seven 
Years of Hard Work Wins 
Well-Deserved Success.,

Centenary of Harriet Beecher 
Stowe Recalls Famous Slavery 
Story—Where She Obtained 
Her Material—How the Book 
Was Written.
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From obscurity to the authorship of 
the best selling novel thruout the 
United States is a jump which the j

book is entitled to be called 
United State’s novel that 

Not

If any
the great „
book is “Uncle Tom's Cabin, 
that it excelled on the score of literary 
merit, but It handled a great national 
question whose human interest was 
almost more than international. June 
14th is the centenary of its author.
On' that date in the year 1811 was born 
in the Town of Littlefield, Connecticut,
Harriet Beecher, daughter of the Rev
erend Lyman Beecher and sister of the 
famous Henry Ward Beecher.

Mrs. Stowe, when quite a little girl. gerg 3ut worked his In with the crop.” 
acquired a taste for reading, and used Personal Knowledge of Slavery, 
to hunt among her fathers old ser- ^ scene ln "Uncle (tom's Cabin"

In the garret for something ,n whlch the senator takes Eliza Into 
lighter ip mental diet, rw as a jo. his carriage, after her wild flight over 
day w hen she discovered a copy ot thp Ohio River on the floating ice, and 
"The Arabian Nights. V e may im- carr[es ker on a dark and stormy night 
agme that this stimulated her -magin- a pjace of safety, is a description of 
ation. Anyway she always excelled in an event that took place In Mrs. 
composition, and at the school exgi- st|0we.g own Cincinnati household, 
bition when she was but twelve years The inspiration for "Uncle Tom's 
old she was the author of one or tne cabin” came, however, from the ac- 
composltlons chosen to he read to tue eoun> given by the Reverend Joshua 
admiring parents and friends wÿo were , Hensen of the murder of his own 
present. The subject was more lit- father by a white overseer. She met 
ted for the capacity of her theological -yr Henson at the home of her brother 
father. "Can the Immortality of the Etfward in Boston in 1850.
Soul be proved by the light of Na
ture?" Her father, who was present, 
was
was that of his little daughter.

Successful Story Writer.
Altho it was lopg before she pub

lished her first book, her success in 
composition broadened into a facility 
for turning out rapidly saleable short 
stories. Many times after her marri
age to Professor Stcrwe, when money 
to pay housekeeping bills was scarce, 
she would say to her governess: "Now.
Anna, if you will keep the babies, and 

—' attend to things for one day. I'llWrite
a piece, and then we shall be out of her room. locked the door, and wrote
this scrape." out. substantially as it appears in the

When Harriet/was only twenty-one published' editions, the chapter called 
years old she w>nt to live in Cincin- "The Death of Uncle Tom." As suffl- 
natl. and on the very borders of a eient paper was not at hand ,she wrote 
slave state, and frequently visited a large part of It in pencil on some 
Kentucky slave plantations, where she brown-paper bags in which groceries
saw negro slavery in that mild^and had been delivered. It seemed to her | in inspiration and the poet is impelled 
patriarchal form lr. which she pictures as -if what she wrote was blown to sing just from the Joy of love, it 
it in the opening .chapters of Uncle thru her mind as with the rushing j teaches a lesson much needed to be 
Tom’s Cabin." a mighty wind. In the eveiïing she ! learned in our own times—the lesson

Her sister in Boston wrote to her: ; gathered her little family about her | that to the heart of woman no worldly 
“No?'. Hattie, if I could use a pen as i and read them what she had written. ; possessions can take the .place of, and 
you can I would wyrite something that , Her two little boys of ten ar.d twelve ! satisfy, like devoted affection, 
would make this w-hole nation feel . burst into tear*, sobbing out, "Oh | How simply and convincingly our
w-hat an accursed thing slavery is. mamma, slavery is <he most cruel thing i poet puts this truth in the tender
But altho Mrs. Stowe saw- and heard | in the world!" This was the beginning cadence of the final stanza. In im- 
enough of the evils of slavery, it was | of "Unele Tom’s Cabin.” She was not ! agination he hears a shepherd sing 
not until the occasion of a visit to apparently conscious of what she had i
Boston that she was enabled to make done, not did she immediately consider "A simple ballad to a sylvan air, 
a beginning with her book. From her making use of the fragments she had or love -that ever finds your face more 
brother Charles Beecher she had ob- w ritten. I fair; ‘
tained material for the character of 
"Legree."

ii 0
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IF I WERE KING.

If I were King—ah, love, If I were 
King—

What tributary nations would I bring
To stoop before your scepter, and to 

swear
Allegiance to your lips and eyes and 

hair;
Beneath your feet what treasures would 

I fling:
The Stars would be your pearls upon a 

string,
The World a ruby for your 

ring,
And you would have the Sun and Moon 

to wear

I5
HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.

mens
i -•

; JEFFERY FARNOL.Ek a
' If 1 were King.

Let these wild dreams and wilder words 
take wing, »

Deep in the woods I heard a shepherd 
sing

A simple ballad to a sylvan air,
Of love that ever finds your face more 

fair:
I could not give you any goodlier thing 

If I were King.

>
To obtain ready money, 'tm

f

't *

■'4
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Shortly after this visit Mrs. Stowe 

was seated in her pew in the church at 
Brunswick during the communion ser
vice. She was alone with her children, 
her husband having gone away to de
liver a course of lectures. Suddenly, 
like the unrolling of a picture scroll, 
the scene of the death of Uncle Tom 

! seemed to pass before her. At the 
same time, the words of Jesus .were 
sounding In her ears : "Inasmuch as 
ye have done It unto one of these my 
brethren, ye have done it unto me."

The Vision of " Uncle Tom."
That Sunday afternoon she went to "The Stars would be your pearls upon

a string,
! The World a ruby for your finger- 

ring,
And you would have the Sun and Moon 

to wear

\
astonished to learn that the work

;
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I

i
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Vcourse.

. .1!" (his wife), 
gfgnd. Stan-

;

If I were King."
i’i

But while the poem is purely lyrical
SCIENCE JOTTINGS.

I I When George Made a Hit.
"Darling," he breathed, rapturously,

‘ I swear by this great tree whose : 
spreading branches hear witness to 
sincerity—I swear that I have 
loved before."

The girl smiled faintly and observed:
“A ou always say such appropriate 

things, George, 
tree."

my
neverft

?fi

This is a chestnut

»ta
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«
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Justin Huntly McCarthy was born 
In 1850. and is the son of Juetin Me-

The Boys’ Dissipation,
J. H. Maddy of the Erie Railroad. 

| Carthy. the famous Irish novelist. ; was born in Muncie, Indiana. He had 
i journalist and politician : he

8. But available v 
entirely a matter
string of words. (I) Figurative infer- ;

. i educated at University College. Lon- i side the city. ence may. and often does, make words
don. and after leaving college spent j "One fall," said Maddy, “the boys Pravticaily

By Nyn. Coates. ! jij »SHi ^2^
In his new Sto-v "The Priait nf the Merlin and YL-lennn lnj, T" . | comedienne, in 1804, who appeared in- keep the money. ward- Progress, etc.: (of a man) pros-

Uand," the author of "The Counter. Dream, l-ee’d Vot T'me ard at ! Toronto 80Tn" years ago ln “The Serl0" "The boys. on reaching town, stood pe^' “make Food." succeed, etc.; (of an
part." strongh displVs insight into «'» reach Avaton and find Arthur sir Com,c governess." ' around for a time, and finally sold the . enterprise or business) increase
and cyrnpath' with nature and V Heureux Sir Vanita* Lilith and th» Mr' McCarthy began writing books apples. Then they wandered in and : lend'. broad?' etc'; <of P,antE> grow,

&sr •%.is.,zsi*!±rsR; ^*5 s&rsiss5? -sasa
hero ne, Patty iMeri- neftVs ~ P Fe are lefieoted. .ife , j^ova-ltv House", «te. Translations of ----------- 1 I meanings. HI) Or look at the same

th Rr i ' f T- U1 ' , "k haps rover before arti vof tbP per" too Rrhaiyat of nmp.r Khayyam: "The- Wireless Telegraphy Improved. concept from as many viewpoints 
surp. s tne real.,, and is likely to be a- " „_r _ "d e* the st0.r> Thousand and One Days." He Also Ar. important discovery in the fMd as possible. Thebe’s a sot, once brilli-
pronnunced a new crest, on in fiction. t } ;”.81 8 ”rAV ' wrote srjeb well-known plays as— of wireless telegraphy- hv Guglielmo ant of Projftise, ,-dswn in the gutter.
The Impression made upon the author. man; fl passages' and l«‘fwf »•“' *h ' “The White Carnation"; "The Wife of Marootil, as the result of experiments From your viewpoint, maybe you say,
especially .as to color and n.mosphere. , aspirations Vo iVJ! ldeadstlc ln Socrates"; "Tlie Highwayman": "If T during a voyage to Argentina, is at- Pitiable, touching, pathetic, etc.; from
by a summer at Marthas A ineyard ; -■ -J- pf romance Wera King": "The Proud Prince." tractdng attention in the scientific his viewpoint you say, wretched, miser-
suggested the Wand which is the scene b . ,.: t0 roam at will this : etc _H Tv w press of the world. An official of the able, unhappy, etc.; another personal "The poet Wordsworth," he resumed,
o* the story. 'A delightful companion , . . a „ ' ana. e'en 'vhen the . ------------------------------------Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company . viewpoint, despicable, worthless, dis- used to compose in bed at' night.
al any time, this charming romance is bide 'farewell to th« iQS thf :'eader AMONG THE MAGAZINES. states ln London Nature that the re- i K"sting, etc.; or take the impersonal Nudging his wife in the small hours,
S’, especially good book to be read or. „„ seated on hi n cllarc.'j>a‘burner s ----------- suits point to the possibilities of the viewpoint, just what is seen, you say, he would say:
summer outings.—Little,Brown & Co., il" , , . s nag, still may be I The Westminster has good illustra- system as being now bevond all limit foul-dreêserl. grovelling, disease-emacl- " ‘Maria, get up. I've thought of -a
Bosun. :--"Seek out Avalon Kti?rtrt,h,,netaken P articles on "Mandu. A Forgotten Mr. Marconi took with him on h's voy- ated. etc. HID Take the noun "build- good word.'

, Como in" I, "h, 8 Arthur shai. .. ......................... . „ a*e a receiving instrument and a kite mg." took at the purposes for which , 'And Mrs. ■ Wordsworth would rise
.1-, tr8‘ '. ' a_ '/ eSb,?es dn."n From , Indian Cap. al , i ne Giaieyard sf and made arrangements for the trans- the thing indicated mav be used and sleepily, light- a candle, and write at
" luwerea mus ot song.' — the Atlantic," a description of Sable mission to the ship of messages from group the words of like concept re- her husband's dictation for ten or.MD

E. J. R. | island, also several short stories and the stations at Cliftden. Ireland, and spectively: dwelling, residence, home, teen -minutes.
Giace Bay. Nova Scotia. The kite was etc. : storehouse, wareroom, barn, etc. ; “A couple of hours later Wordsworth
fi°wn by means of a very long wire, auditorium, stadium, coliseum, etc.; would wake her again. .

! In Canada Monthly. Madge Macbeth , the inventor receiving meseug’s by church, temple, chapel, etc. Continue as " ‘Get up, Maria. I've got a good visions xague, disconsolate ana 
talks of "petticoat politics in Ottaw*a : this means from a distance of over long as you please. In short, the whole w*ord,' he would repeat. v grim,

I there are several articles and the usual , thirty-five -hundred mjles in the day- system is this: You have an idea to "But one night Mrs. Wordsworth put He roams lone lands where wailing
run of short stories—none striking. time. But for the fact that a storm pc* on paper' instead of taking sofne a stop forever to this nocturna dicta- winds blow shrill,

----------- arose and made the flying of the kite known word as a starting point in the | tion. Her husband, awakening her And the gaunt ghost of desolation
: "Fire." the sacrifice o,f human life - imposaibie. messages could have been search fo rother words, let the orig- - with the usual 'Get up—I've thought dwells:

and property thereto, is the leading received at an even greater distance. , inal concept suggest many allied eon- of a good word,' was startled to hear : With ebon croak the Raven comes to
article in "The Trail." It will be fol- Th? transmission and reception of a cepts and follow out a line of words her reply: „ him;
! iwed by another nix "Fire—It's Pre- n’?.s'a®e at 8UCh a distance easily con- fr<tm each conception. Of course, not "'Oh. get up yourself! I've thought Then, music-tranced", he hears the
ve-t'on." There Is a full bill of verso. ! , 1V2 , .a r*cord' according to our everything suggested will be synony- of a bad word.'" throb, the thrill. -, L
snort stories, and breezy articles. : technical contemporary , and the value mous or suitable, but with considerable _ —;— „ ' The revel" and the rapture of the

. ?f. result Is considerably enhanced practice in its use the system will Dwst of the Ages, v Bells,
any s,gh • Materialism and art contend for rec- , !1J fact ,that 11 attained dur- spread out for your choice a wealth James MbNelll Whist 1er and a

Or stir of a live wind; duii. dull and ognition in The Canadian Magazine. n* th9 dayî‘rîe' Hitherto, for. etwne of words of every shade of meaning; friend «troll'ng Cru a Iordan - - ,h
reason which has not yet been fath- and wi„ make vour avaiiable writing -t.roii.ng t-.tru a London suourb,
omed. It has been found possible to vocabulary almost as large as vouf ! a small boy. Whistler asked, him 
transmit messages at much greater readi ,-ocahularv his age.
distances by night than by day. Al-__________ fj________ :__  "Seven," the hoy replied.
mc-pt invariably the long distance mes- New on the Job "Oh. you must be more than asven,"
sages regarded as recor-breaking from Gne of Mirf^gan's railroad companies £aid ^'lustier -doubtingly. 
the point of view of distance, ha-e been established a small flar stationP and "Seven," insisted tiic "

MacLean's Magazine spreads Itself ' t^v/Te^the d'stances^veSed^bv the grocer, whose knowledge of' rail- Pt2cM.  ̂ *'•er'
on such topics as. "Canada at the Im- that thev have c-me to r?ad:nF was very limited, was commis- .Turing to. his fr.end, Whistler said,

Suddenly down the long wet glisten- prrial Conference," "Sir William Mao- be®known as "freak“mersagea." The stoned agent. P?,v lnk u P=?slk-e that he
in? bill : kenzie. Individualist," and "Building LfRing of a receiving wire to a much The first morning after he had don- fj;ally. c°d7* havG gotten as clrty as

Pure splendor poured—and loi the Fridges on the G. T. P." More origin- "greater a’-tUude hv means of a kite aed the ' regulation suit" he awoke that -a onl> years,
common street. al matter and less review stuff is be- 1 will it is be'ieved. take the instrument nearing the "limited ' whistle fn the

A go'den highway into golden heaven, coming a feature of this magazine. far above those influences which in- a‘8tanc*- hurriedly slid Into his trous-
With the dark shapes of men as- —-*-------------------------- -— « terf=re with the electric^ waves, in ad- ers- and. flag in hand, ran out upon

sending still. A Dangerous Professor. dltion to making telegraphing at any the platform and began wildly waving
—"Soldiers of the Light." ! Professor Gunning, lecturer and ge- distance po**ible. In the same way a tne flag across the track. The train

| ologist, when in Florida, was looked me.-?age might he sent from any ship stopped, and the conductor alighted.
Applied to Wrong Spot. , upon as dangerous. to any shore rtation. no matter how aith the inquiry:

Bald Patron: Here I've rubbed this ; "Why." said th.e son of a preacher, distant from it rhe might be. 'M here s your passengers?”
dope on my head for three weeks j "they say he is a Darwiner." ! ------------------- ] ... ,,~^'ven 1 anjV" rpPhed the agent.

1 without result, yet you said it would | “Oh," answered Gunning's friend. To Secure leoia i n. Then ^ hv in thunder did you stop
grow hair on a billiard ball. ■ “he’s worse than that—he's an evolu- She: “They ^nat an ap*y-e a UB

, The Chemist: "Well, how do you ex- rionisti" day will keep the doctor away.
WOO wrote- the famous "Historj' cf pect it to grow hair on a billiard ball I “My God:" exclaimed the man. "does He: 

the SLtiiclai’U Oil Co." j when you rub it on your head?"' heçjixactize it?"

' j
4

was two cousins who lived on a farm out-
ia.

tianrlngsynonymous.
| : THE SPIRIT OF THE ISLAND

1
J

•i ex- -*•

POEHer Turn.
Robert W. Chambers, the popular 

novelist, was talking to a reporter 

about the artistio temperament.

By Alanson Tucker Schumann. j
He is the poet of the weird and dreir: j

For things uncanny he awakes and ] 
calls;

He sits with midnight In deserted 
halls, i

Amid the hush and imminence or
fear;

Hr- walks where foul shapes hover 
hugely near,

Where death's chill step his shudder-1 
ing soul appalls;

He sees in caves, round holjbw water
falls,

Slim serpents their hot hissing crest# 
uprear.

T“I have 1 little patience with the ar
tistic temperament," Mr. Chambers 
said.

II
"Its synonym is selfishness. 

Mrs. Wordsworth was right."
Mr. Chambers smiled.

Ni
VlTHE ROAD TO AVALON. m.

By Coningsby Dawson.
It is somewhat difficult to place a 

book of the style of The Road to 
Avalon" that it may appear at first 
glance in all its simple but v inning at
tractiveness. The tale carries us back 
to the rose-colored days of knighthood 
and chivalry, when King Arthur nf 
the Table Round ruled in the land, 
and as we read we are borne in spirit , 
far from the busy haunts of men and "I saw the patient, common p=orie go 
1n company with the Unknown Knight, 
as with a twin brother, we tread to
gether the Road to Avalon, across the
Waste Lands, thru the Scarlet City And the rain dropped ; there was not 
and the Wood of Forbidden Delights, 
up the Mount of Knowledge to the

fi
poems. ifthe COMMON STREET.

to By Helen Gray Cone.
Tfie common street climbed

the sky.
. Gra)" meeting gray; and wearily to 

and fro

■
up against

THE

?

Each with his sordid burden trudging
-3 by.

!

‘The Man and the Rose." Z
slow We have "A Canadian Highway of 

' fewer." "Railway ■ Construction Up to 
| The faded world; and creeping night ! Date," and we find "E. 
i grew. nigh. and

i« All motion: as a taie told long ago §Wy ly Grier 
Appreciation.” “Our Printed 

• T: easures’’ and similar articles. The 
fCticn has a summery flavor.

rThen bur&t the sunset, flooding far 
and fleet.

Leavening the whole life with magic 
leaven.

boy, rather
!

% fl
.

; [IsPrejudice.
In a criminal case tried In an Irish 

court the prisoner's counsel challenged 
jury-man after juryman, and when’ at 
length the empanelling was completed 
the prisoner bent, over the dock and 
whispered to his "counsel:

"The Jury's all right new, I think," 
he said, "but ye must challenge the 
Judge. I've been convicted under him 
siveral times alrldy and mavbe he's 
-beglnnln' to have a prejudice."

"i I
iI

%
m■ % à

, >w A

STEWART EDWARD WHITE, 
Author of “The Blazed Trail," "The 

Cabin" and other stories of outs 
door life.

IDA M. VAKREIH., "W-weli, I—I—thought perhaps there 
"Why stop there”' An "tied a might be some one who would want to 

day will keep everybody away.V \ get off here." è*
I

J \;

RARE GEMS OF VERSE
"Full many a gem of purest ray 

serene
The dark, unfathomed eaves of ocean 

bear :
Full many a flower Is born to blush 

unseen
And waste its sweetness on the desert 

air."

[Editor's Note: The object of this de
partment of our page is to print from 
time to time short poems of special 
merit—not oft-quoted selections from 
well-known authors, but "gems" from 
the "unfathomed caves," the best 
work of minor poets. Readers are in
vited to send in favorite selections. A 
short appreciation of the poem and a 
note on the author should accompany 
It.] ,
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PIANO TUNING—R.F.WILKS & CO. 
Piano Tuners and General Experts
A competent staff of Tuners making— 
REGULAR TRIPS from Toronto to In
termediate towns In Ontario between 
Peter boro main line ..EAST to Kingston, 
and WEST to Georgian Bay and Lake 
Huron points.
Get Quotations on General Repairs, 
R. F. Wilks, teacher of Piano Tuning 

•Toronto Conservatory of Music. 
Office and Studio 11 Bloor St., East. 

* X. 4278.

I i

Pointers on Choosing 
A Singing Teacher

Hew to Take Care 
of Violin m Summer

|-

ites
5 t-Seller”

a

Co/vouera:D &r .
t

ing for a busy season, and are Includ
ing In their repertoire the following 
trios; Vincènt-DTndy, Db; Beethoven, 
C. minor; Beethoven, Eb major: Aren
sky, D minor; Brahms, C major. 1

"Miss Jessie Binns, the acconqplished 
planiste, leaves for England in July, 
where she will in future reside. Miss 
Binns is a great favorite in lodal musi
cal circles, and her absence will be 
keenly felt.

At the dinner recently gitfpn by the 
Ontario Jockey Club at the York Club 
Rooms, Earl Grey being ttie gifest pf 
honor, Mr Arthur Blight sang "The 
Veteran Song," knowing -.it , to be a 
great favorite with the distinguished 
visitor, who 'complimented Mr. .Blight 

his excellent interpretation of Che

Dampness is Greatest Enemy o
Instrument—Special String
Are Best.

At the annual concert of the Toronto 
of Music, recently heldJean Jomelli Gives Some Useful 

>Hints in “Musical America.”
«Conservatory 

at Massey Hall, the large assembly 
were astonished at the degree of virtu
osity displayed by all the performers. 
The program opened with Berlioz Car- 
neval Romain, wlilch was exceptionally 
well played by the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra. The vocalists, tho mak
ing a

MR. JAS. QDARRINGTOHAt the end of every season I receive 

a bundle of letters reading generally 
as follows: "I am not well satisfied 
with my singing teacher; I don't think 
I improved much by following his me-, 
thods ; can you recommend a good 
teacher to me?" It goes without say
ing that in acknowledging those notes 
I merely refer my correspondents to 
the advertising columhs of musical 
papers. There is something, ho'wexsr, 
which I have no time to write to ever) 
one of them personally, but which Ï 
cannot help expressing, for it is thV, 
result of many years' observation. It, 
is impossible to study singing without 
a teacher, but the only requisitee/we 
should look for in that teach 
that*he or she should be an ficcom- 
plished opera musician, an Inveterate 
apera goer, and—honest.

Methods?—I had nine different teach
ers and they experimented 
nine different methods.

. was Massenet, who coached me for 
a year and who never had any me
thod.

No method,will give you a voice un
less you have a voice. No method can 
tell you how to syig in tune, 
will .have to try unless your audience 
—that is, your teacher—tells you that 
you are no longer out of tune. Like
wise you will have to keep on trying 
to emit tones properly until your 
teacher informs you that the tone just 
emitted was satisfactory. In order to 
criticize you properly your teacher 
must be familiar with every opera and 
with the interpretation of the leading 
-parts by operatic stars.

Finally, your teacher must be hon
est. must have the courage to criticize

The Violin World published, some 
* time ago, several interesting sugges

tions for players. We quote the fol

lowing from the article:
• With the warm weather invariably 

comes a penetrating dampness that Is 
fatal to almost any violin, and eepecll- 
jy to an old one. The resisting power 
of a violin is in inverse ratio to its 
age and soundness. If you must'.play 
In the summer, in the country, In the 
city or at the seashore, select a new 
violin, sound y built, and no) subject 
to variation in tone. Nothing so affects 
a violin as dampness, and a del.cate 
Instrument seldom shows its best tonal 
qualities in summer.

"In warm weather, 
new violin should be carefully kep,. 
Get. a case as nearly air-tight as 
possible, wrap the violin in some cloth 
which wild not absorb dampness easily, 
And place the case any place but on 
the floor under a window. Do not wra-p 
the violin in chafr.ois skin, for that at
tracts dampness; a piece of silk.or 
tightly woven cloth, or better, a bag 
made especially for the purpose, and 
which may be purchased from an, 
violin dealer, will, serve the purpose

b€"Even thus protected the violin 

should not be left unopened for anv 
length of time. Dampness will pene
trate almost any case, and so the in
strument should be taksn out and 
dried (bv being played) on clear days. 
Whenever it. is possible the instru- 

should be left in Its case on rainy

SINXHNG MASTER
Orchestra. The vocalists, tho mak
ing a good showing, seemed to be 
somewhat overshadowed by the in
strumentalists. Miss Ada Twohy, who 
is a rarely gifted organist as well as 
pianiste, gave a ravishingly brilliant 
rendition of the first movement of 
Grieg's A minor concerto, Miss Jennie 
O'Hara following with the Adagio and 
Allegro of the same concerto, in which 
she displayed splendid technic and 
poetic conception. Miss Muriel Lillie 
a young girl in short frock,/gave an 
amazing exhibition of virtuosity ana 
intellectual musicianship in the Saint-
Saëns G minor concerto which she 
plaved with a confidence and surety 
only looked for in those of jriper years. 
Schuett’s F minor concerto played with 
admirable felicity and tonal beauty by 
Miss Mabel Bcddy, closed the program, 
which wâs one of the best ever pre
sented in this oity at an occasion of 
this kind. The singers were Mr. S. 
McCaughy, Mr. W. G. Self. Mrs. Thos. 
Kuowlton, Miss Mary G. Chalmers, Mr. 
Geo. Crawford and Miss May Stock- 
well. With the exception of two vocal 
selections the Toronto ^fmphony Or
chestra played the jbenmpaniments 
thruout, and added very much to the 
artistic success of the concert.

methods of ' MonaSpecializing the 
Sbriglla, Paris, France.

Buffalo Enquirer says: Mr. Quarring- 
ton's pupils showed voices of splendid 
compass, of vibrant and beautiful qual
ity, and sang with exquisite feeling.

Musical director Avenue-road Church.

• ■!

-
Ï!

iStudio, Nordheimer’s.

- Dr. Albert Hamupon
song. VOICE PRODUCTION and SINGING 

Toronto Conservatory of Music, or 

561 Jarvis Street.

Miss Jennis Williams, singing teach
er at the Conservatory of Music, and 

soloist at the Church of thearea sound soprano
Redeemer, has just recovered from a 
very serious attack of pneumonia - and 
is now able to take up heç duties 
again.

even

J. RAWSTHORNE SLACK
BARITONE ■; - *

Concerts. Banquets. Receptions, Oratorio 
38 FOXLÊY STREET, Toronto, Ont. 

Phone Day oy Evening—Parkdala 3314

me with•aen there Mr. T. J. Palmer leaves for the coast 
Monday next, and will visit twenty- 

ve of the principal centers of'the Cari- 
3ian west, where he will conduct ex
aminations in piano, organ, singing 
fid theory for the Toronto Conservat

or,! Music. Mr. Palmer'will he 
time to resume his work ak 
at the Bloor-street" Episco- 

Church the first Sunday in

on (BY FARXOL.
WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA

I prepare you for light opera In 9 to 13, 
months—also I secure you a portion In 
a first-class company. >0 charge for 
testing your voice. Write, phone or call.

P. J. McAvey.

o obtain ready money, jÿé 
position as scene-painter ¥ 

Theatre, and there I mad* I 
ir.ee of one of the leadinjP 

became quite friendly 1 
■ ni id not dispose ef 'The I 
ray' in New York, he of. I 
it over to Boston to someS 
ring friends there, at h»| 
ï pis y an engagement 1| 
thanked him most heart- 

o the manuscript, and 
re lengthened into months,
1 learned that had re- 
.vv York. ■ 
r, only t 
he had 

jblishing fridrids, but had 
-peak to them about my 
It had been safe In the 

of his trunks all the 
,> as* duly apologetic, of

a;You
to:
■back 'Mrijf 
cyganist 
ipalian 
August.

53 Beaconsfield Ave.
1

String Quartet areThe Toronto 
already planning their next season s 
-work, and have appointed Mr. J. B. 
Costello to look after their out-of-town 

The quartet have added 
still greater variety to the program 
by including the D major by Rauck- 
enecker, a work often performed by 
the famous Florentine Quartet. Tha C 
minor by this composer is well known 
in Toronto, where. it has been played 
several times with great success.

ARTHUR BLIGHTMacKay. pianiste',Miss Florence 
whose artistic playing has won for her 

friends in Toronto, has just re
months concert

Concert Baritone
Teacher of Singing.

Ontario Ladles^ College.
Studio: Nordheimer’s 15 King Street 

East. Phone Main 4669/ ______________

V
Vocal Directormany

turned from a seven 
tour of tjie Canadian west. If enthusi
asm of audiences and glowjng press 
accounts bear just tribute to ment and 

the playing of Miss MacKay 
must have been quite

interests.
ment
days.

"Silk strings, or . ..h
. should be used; it is foraliv.i

f V. Much of the 1 on "a" or "e" or “o" matters very
^'Sth- 'Arings is due to the ‘ little, and if you are hidden to con- 

whistling . ^ Tyf^ str!rgs rhouW , trol your diaphragm, do it to oblige
ü*ewined o?f cocat'onaUv wtth a. piece ! your teacher or let him believe you
of doth dampen" i with "olive or sweet are doing It He will Mve*^know the Ethe, Shepherd, teacher of singing at the Toronto Conservatory
oil. This should fe done near the a critical^audlenc" a mere of Music and an accomplished pianiste. Miss Shepherd received her musical
bridge as well as Over the "‘^boa.tl «"^s^cr ttoaJ ^ that tralning from Jean de Reszke, Frank King Clark and Oscar Saeger and 

removing the caked £-_n a»R r-^g u„ on tn do our best and warns stu(lied the piano with Dr. Edward Fisher. Her pupils excel in artistic 
The bow as when we fall short of the mark- j vea<Ung and interpretation of all varieties of music.

chemically prepared

WM. H. EDMONDSstrings success.
thruout the tour 
distinctive, as everywhere she played 
the reception given h'er was most flat
tering. Miss MacKay is resuming her 
studies under the direction of her for
mer teacher W. F. Pickard, and will

I sought him 
find- to ray 

een to Boston,£ TEACHER OF
announces the beginning of his spring 

Special arrangement for begtn- 
Special course for children.

40 GROVE AVENUE.

The congregation of St. * Andrew’s 
Church were delighted last Sunday 
evening to have in their choir once

term.
ners.

MISS IRENE NEILLY
Pianist and Accompanist.

Popular and classical music for At
Homes, Bridge Parties, Dances, ‘ "

anti appointments address 
Phone Jet. 725.

per. Blanche, (his wife), 
purned to England. Stan- 

the editor of The Sports- 
k ; the house one day and 

manuscript n> read. He 
enthusiastic and spoke to 
publishers about It. They 
and the English edition 
November. The reviews:

Un most kind. Tiien, sing- 
Hi, the American rights 
E by the very publishers 
j >ctor friend had intendeds 
ke manuscript."
W'de Reader. . ;
has been an omnlvoroiml 

Lin has perhaps unconsej 
[bed something of suciol 
ho trow. Dickens, Le Sage* 
ikmore and Stevenson— 
are some, of the authOra-4^, r

- work lias been, compar- à 
keen observer and Is asJL 

i the old "Hell's KltchenMA"\
1 asHie is with the Whlte- 
■; of London. A student 
ture. he has an accumu- 

[r-rial which will serve hini 
books, and to thle he

thus
rendering the string more 
to the moisture of the hand, 
should be repaired at least twice dt.r- 

should be cleen-d j 
the dampened

For terms
0 Constance Street.

îf !-tMendelssohn Hall GoesInc the simmer, or 
with gasoline to remove 
r,,in While it is impossible to make

make p-ay.-o-__________ ory The saie of the. building was an- ! 1
"D'd the audience weep while I was ; nouneed May 25, and it was stated A t|ny history of real romance has : Anyhow, Chopin does not seem to

-Sir “- i “'AWWaft — •» -«<*• ", ; SUS ft ss'SrVÆKî
FT,n’l0'.. . ... director ! office purposes tho a theatre will he .practically nothing to what is already ; t0 Parls- where he settled down cheer-

N° rep ‘ oki' noise- aii by be included in it according to present know of Chopin and hte music, ought fully to work, writing among other
making p)ans. a ; rate t0 prove interesting to sen- j things the serenely beautiful Nocturne

in B Major. Frequent, letters, too,
Those wno caie to . , w@re exchanged with Maria, but in

what Chopin's handwriting was like at spxte of his happiness he began to'lose 
the impressionable age of 27 and care kis caim of mind; and, in order to 
to follow the incidents of a slender love (lU;et himself and satisfy his cravings 
story which formed an episode in his ke drew out from his drawer the album 
career may satisfy their curiosity by which Maria had given him a year be- 

: buying a volume which has just been fore; and the result was the little book 
! published. It is a small oblong vol- ot which a facsimile has just been pub- 
j erne, bound in red morocco with gilt | ]isjled,
l tocling on the borders and corners, and j Chopin thought of his childhood and 
j tj’.e name "Maria" in Gothic letters on ; tke ear]y days in Warsaw when Maria 
| tie side, and the whole thing is, with satlg his songs in his parents’ house 

the addition of a few pages of explan- und under the spell of these reminis- 
atory matter and the omission of some c( nces wrote out a piece marked "Len- 
hlank leaves, a facsimile of a volume on gran ex.pressione? in the form of 
ir. the possession of Mine. St. Orpis- j a rjocturne in C sharp* minor. This is 
zewska. an aunt of Maria.

Between the title page and the pre- |..p,aa jiadciiens Wunsch," "Der Bote," 
face is a reproduction of Maria Wod- . was ein junges Madchen liebt," 

j zinska’s portraits of herself and Fhop- ■■paccjlanait” "Litanisclies Lied." "Der 
I in. The portrait of ChoPip is one of Keittersmann VOr 'dfV ScMacht," "Min 
I the best that was over taken of him; aug den Rlncken," an^ "Liebeszauher." 

the eyes are speaking, and the whole T]ie first geven 0f these eight songs 
face indicates the composer's frail C0rres.p0nd more or Içss exactly with 
health and nervous temperament. Mar- the published edition's. The eighth 
ia's portrait, too^. contains indications song "Liebeszauher,” is published for 
ol character., the first time. It is quite short and

The pair met first as children, when cons[StB only of eighteen bars and, Vko 
Maria came to fetch her brothers from., t| e ntl,Fvf, jlas the flavor of a folksong 
tie. hous'e of Chopin's father, where 
they hoarded for a year; 'and when
Maria's mother came to Warsaw the Chopin a stiff little
two farfoiliies became acquainted ^am. vnrdedi expressing unimpeachable sen- 
would spend their Sundays" together, tnnents. The voice of the father can 
On these occasions Chopin found him- be heard in it, and Chopin doubtless i 
s if sooner or later qt the piano, play- reajjzea-that the 17-year-old Maria was j __ ____________
ing to the little girl, who. was nine not the kind nf daughter to stand up ! ’ \ . - , h
years his junior, or accompanying her a-a|ngt him. He seems to have ac- ! more Mr. George Dixon, their for. ^ , 
a- she sang'his soncs. They both left t d t] situation philosophically nftd: tenor, who haï recent-' return ,
Poland in 1839. Chopin to make a tour afterwards hP received his of- ^ow York jfr Dixon sang a new set
thru Bohemia and Germany on his way f dumjScal Next'.year Maria ■ ting by V m/den of '
U Paris. Maria to settle eventually ^Vo.uni Skaweeh..the son of Light.", suited his^ vol c^pe^

with her family an .Geneva. Here she f-hopln-s godfather, and on the disse-j fectly. A.. ‘0f,tobF.P nnd his friends
took lessons in piano piayir.g and com- ]utjnn of her marriage with him accept- ihl oc^Sov with great interest.

: position from Field, and sent Chopin ed _thp hand n{ a l’oie named Orpis- a«a^ the a "Mr ' Dixon gat e his
| some variations on a theme which he ,.e v=k:, cimpln kept her letters, how- J' r ' g - f ,ta, at waverlr. N.Y.,
I turned Into, his orilliant Xa.se in B (, cr for they were ' found among. wasg an immense success and

Fiat his papers after h:s death tied j . ... .. d hjs thirty-fourth recital in
They met again in 1835 at Dresden. with pink ribbon a“a I America during the oast season,

and this meeting gave birth to the ;th th„ - words, "Moia hie da." j al occasions Mr. Dixon was 
Valse in F Minor, which he dedicated (..my misf0rtune") scribbled on the cCmpanied by Mr. Woodruf Rodgers,

. . , ,-r,»x-r' W H T7 x<i e5r rv THE to her flnrl Left .!? }}c? w rapper.—London Times. the distinguished pianist. ?.ho On the 17th of June Mr. M-Oilli'Tay
THE COMPOSER OF THE MOST A ELI RIM. XV ALTZ Ml SIC IN compositions which belong to this foe - ...----------------- --------------  the piano with Mr. David Bispham KnowleS and Mrs. KnowlA. the Misses

WORLD. ' , • tod aird show to some extent-his state upon his last visit to Toronto. Dem.pster. Mr. H. J. Lautz and Mr.
onite recent portrait of Herr Franz Lehar, the composer and popn-, of mind are the two Nocturnes In «. MlSS Banks ——for Russell McLean will leave for the con-

— «o-r. .4- - «« - gysK su» m »• : — jrxss. cr æ ssat a
ual picture" of Maria. jn ccmpoxy with her mother. Mrs. i Orchestra, there are. PeI-b 1 mar. Frankfort, the Rhine, Wiesbaden,

Next year they met once more at Eanl,3. nr.d her young brother, whose appearance will ce an l .p Darmstadt, Heidelberg. Nuremberg, jonarpurpose To" Maria' 'and^her Eric, Miss Gladys Bank,, the young ! ^p ^ violinist who Itoundoubt- Ludwig" H.^Xeusch- | Œ

’̂w^d^-to^^They tT.^jh^£ o£of toeVoup ^ |

took long walks together, t.ie po.tra.ts M.ar3Liret Eaton Gre. a ;i ..eatre on the a *tra geri ‘-‘f ^ c0mblnatl0n 0f home city, with ite quaint colony o* R(,hool of Muslc, was held last Thurs-
referred to above wer* drav ♦ .evening ;of May 1. * .lro?n n^u'! . DOelrv and virtuosity, temperament | modern artists**the tfarty wi.I remain flay evening in the Greek Theatre of
M.îria's album was offered to C 1 station for New X * i Monday ; ^nd reDCse gives to his art a balance of j for several days, and will attend the the Margaret Eaton School.

, fc'- the usual contribution which • niy ot preparatory t" - .« r Lug- , -••• f ; . “ which creates an indescri- Exhibition of the Secession S-irool of varied vocal selections of the boy eo-
: young ladies extorted from tneir ]and on the Celtic\on t.:v I 'in. 1 “V1 ihif. "effect upon his audiences, there Germany, which is now bem|f neld : pran0i George C. Marker, also a pupil 

friends. But the inspiration w ou id no> Mrs. G. A. Art.-irs .an any men «a j about^ his performances some- there, and Mr. Knowles will make a of E m. Robinson, were à most plea-
come, the composer's nerves were too • have been csn.p-Ietc i tor ... ;!“* i thing spiritual and supernatural, I study of the modern tendencies, of the ; 8ing feature of the program, which
much for him. and the pages remained • theranee of her mirii.-u-.l edv.ation ' impossible to define. German School of art. paying ?pe,.i.^I ; cicsed with a sketch by G. Cutler, G.
blank. _ . under Mme. Olga Novosikj . Ol LonuO... ! l _______ : attention to interior decorations. M.. smith. C. XYhetetone, W. Smith, R.

How ever, after Chopin and the srirl- an(j great hopes lor a hr.;, 'ant future . John A. Walker has been spend- F. S. Weisman, conductor <>. «nr 1 °f” Keith, and V. .Blake, students of the
’ are entertained by her many ,ncnds j few weeks in Kincardine. : onto Symphony Orchestra, wil jo.n | Apollo School of Music.

• ! 6   ; the party at Darmstadt, whence
' a! b fore sailing, j ^Ir Donald Linden, until recently j thev will proceed to Munich t<? attend

t.'.e wedding of ; the i)ass a. Bloor-street Presbyterian the Wagner Festival, where the entiré 
'i ari l brother. ; church, has been appointed assistant Ring of the Nl^elungen will be per- 

his Mis- Banks acting as bridesmaid: to Mr. R. G. Kirbv. choir director of formed. Before returning to Toronto
------------j i Trip.:tv Methodist Church. The solo- Mr. Lautz will, by special invitation.

learned to sing or play ; lst3 for next year have also been se- spend two weeks at the home of Dr.
' iected ar.d are, Mrs. Sanderson, sop- ' Ludwig Fulda, the famous German 

Miss Lillian Kirby, contralto; author, at Karrer Lake in the Tyrolian

ffl Mildred K- Walker
The Romance of Chopin

m ■

biv
—Elocutionist and Soprano— 

Voice Production 

30 LOWTHER AVE.

APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSIC
s?i E. M. Robinson, Musical Directress

Phone Coll. 4463. 174 Ossington Ave.
Annual Recital, June 9th,, in the Can
adian Foresters’ ldâJIr' 22 College 
Street.'

s *'50U were 
yourself."—Washington Star.

timentaUsts. I-
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Pianos to Rent. \
Pianos rented, $2 a month ano\ 

Six months' rent allowed

■

T V!i : v:.. wards, 
case of purchase.

Nordheimer Company, Limited, la 
King-street East.
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"adding. 

is-favorite recreation, and | 
-ety a highway or byway - 

which he is not thoroly

at Broadway Tabernacle, has 
decided to continue at Bloor-street

/ w i soprano 
now
Baptist Church, where her services are 
so mi^ch appreciated that tht commit
tee prevailed upon her to remain. H

mm mm æ*;,mV w w.'
companionable fellow, 

pnious, whom one would 
Just

a new ro-

>'V

1 Ifollowed by eight of his early songs. Mr. Franklin Riker and Mrs. Riker 
of New York, who .have opened a sum
mer studio jn Toronto, are spending 
several days' In Muskoka.

K ' >• v Em,m|> as a dreamer.
M at work pn 

Jays of the Prince Re- 
iaid principally

It wlft
he read> for publication 

year.—N. Y.

M

m
mmm| scenes 

n 'of the Period. A wedding of more than passing in
terest takes place on June 20, at Lon
don, the contracting parties being Mr. 
Frank
concerfmaster of the Toronto Sym
phony Orehestra, and Miss May Ash- 
plant. Miss Lulu Ashpiant of London 
will be the bridesmaid, and Dr. Fred
eric Nicolai, the well-known Toronto 
'cellist, the best man.

im m
me next E. Blachford, violinist andm

r% *f

POE t •- " m

mtoyTucker Schumann.
of the weird and drear:

he awakes and

about it.
On receipt nf the album Maria wrote 

note, carefully
7 mm Im I VVTIaSON, ONE OF THE STAFF OF THE TO- Mr. Arthur Blight, the popular barl- 

VIUSIC AND ONE OF THE MOST i tone, sang at the Presbyterian Church,
Oakville, last Monday evening, arid la 
engaged to sing at Georgetown on 
Jun^ 22.

MRS. GENEVIEVE CLARK ______
PROMINENT snfGIXG1TEACHERS IN CANADA.

uncanny :
V. " m

U, ' -i imidnight in deserted f;h m

heard in recital here in - the early ;
imminenceush and . A very Interesting piano recital was 

- ,i given on Saturday evening, June t,
•-Mr. George Sweet, thé eminent hart- ln the Assembly Hall of the Y.W.C. 

tone of New 1'ork, has opened a studio cGuild, by the pupils of Miss Charlotte 
in this city for the summer mentis. E Bowerman. The pupils showed In

their playing the thoroness of the me
thods of their teacher, this being 
specially noticeable in the performance 
of Miss Ruth Munhijlland. who played 
the "Capricante March," by XVacha, ln 
good style, and In jhe rendering of 
Binding's "Rustling of Spring," by 
Miss Flossie Good, and in the Prelude- 
In C sharp minor by Rachmaninoff. 
Other pupils taking part were Misses 
Margaret Dunning, Florence Buckner, 
Bpssie and Laura XX’ebb, Georgina Mc
Farland, Isobel Howes, Lillian and Ida 
Dexter, Dora Hawken and Tilda 

; Townsend. Able assistance was given 
| by Miss Josephine Scruby, soprano, 
and Miss Nina Wishart, reader.

* ’
.hover * ■■<re foul shapes 

['car.
Fa chill step his shudder-^ 

■anialls;
Bv. -, round hoUbw water-

so

Miss Kathleen Parlo-w, the celebrated 
Canadian vloliniste, is spending the 

in Germany, and will return.
4-i

BBtftBr-i summer
to this confinent in September, where 
her managers have arranged an im
mense tour for next season. Miss: Par
lo-w will play in Toronto under the 
auspiegs of the Symphony Orchestra.

hissing creetetheir hot ;,/x. ^
■ m

mmi : On", " v.:-Wmmm
;

disconsolate and

lands where wailing

r* 'shrill, 
unt ghost

ac-gue. m.

>ne

of desolation 

comes tooak xthe Raven

•-tranced', he hears the 

•e thrill. . 
and the rapture

Ve NIan and the Rose.

I

of the*

HOT ? ?
9m o

r fir The
1 j

For those hot, sizzling days, nothing so refreshing VS 
as’Dalton’s Concentrated Lemonade. Made from lemons 1 

and sugar only. Guaranteed free from t 
Tartaric Acid. Sweetened and ready j 
to serve. 1

1 bottle makes half a gallon. I
Try it once and you will never again

make lemonade in the ÆW 
ordinary way. -

ALL CROCERS ftliO 
DRUGGISTS

vE montli ar.d had
ed from Marienbad to Dresden, he, here, 

i fedin- that the moment was ripe, sum- During the hit 
‘ men'ed up his courage, and on Sept- 11. the party* atur.'l 3 

bve of his'depsa-ture fi r Paris, ask- Norman B. F.’nks 
VieonjTiû

fLA h^d been together a 
iV«5bed fromdIEh Ernest Schelllng has revived lnter- 

. est in Paderewski's Pianoforte Con
certo in London

1<"

M ■; v; the
el Maria XX'odzinska to ...

she replied that she could not
parents’ wishes (and .

nrnpi^s1 hJtith?d bu!" she ^rmnised0m ' '‘"No.-'rVplied Mr. Growcher. "XVhafs 

, v,V.„rat.'-’ remembrance" of the use of going t> all t..- .trouble’
hV heart" T: i« is bow Maria XVI.enever I fee! t..„' the nem'l'Yorhood 

ï‘n-iTe.1 thl* incident' in 'after ars. Is too quiet I get out t;,e lawn «bower ”

somewhat. - Washington Star.

in w i fe
run counter to lier

London should be fairly familiar with 
Elgar’s new violin concerto by the end - 
ol the season, for Krelsler alone bas 
Played it six or seven times and latter- 

i Miss Laura Homutha- who had re- I y May Harrison and John Dunn have 
The Jan Hambourg Trio are prepar- cently accepted a position as solo undertaken it.

«5 “You never

smm 10c.6”
& rano;

Ml. Arthur Baxter, tenor, and Mr. j Alps. 
Harry Williams, baritone.
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Was the Thief on the Cross a Baptized Believer? This is a 
reproduction 

of the 
famous 
O’Keefe 
Electric 

Sign

1%

I 1:1 V*3 Sermon by Bishop R. C. EvansI
-

That fountain in his day 
And there may I tho vile as he 
Wash all my sins away."

garding the Messiahship of the Son of A Thief Before or After Baptism. 
Man. •“ There are two positions that may be

Fourth link: ••Remember me when thou occupied on this question, either oc 
imest into thy kingdom." By this state- which mast be right. The first is the 

ment the thief is shown to have a thief was baptized by John, or Christ, 
knowledge regarding the ultimate. or 6C>me of the apostles, and was a re

formed man. Let us suppose, as many 
of our converts do now, he meets with 
the saints in prayer meeting. He there 
ccnfesses that he had been a thief, that 
he was one who took part in the stea.- 
ing of diamonds at the palace of Pon
tius Pilate, and that he now was saving 
his money, and in a short time lie would 
go to Pontius Pilate and pay him for 
the diamonds stolen. -Vs the result of 
a good, faithful life this man is enjoy
ing the spirit of God, developing charac
ter and prospering in church circles. 
Let us suppose, as is frequently the case, 
this man’s prosperity excites the ,ieal- 
ovsy and envv of a less faithful member 
of the church, and he secretly seeks an 
avenue to destroy his brother. (This is 
not an Imaginary matter, for there arc» 
many bleeding hearts who have suffered 
as the result of a cunningly-planned at
tack by those within- the circle of tho 
church.) We follow this green-eyed, 
jealous member. He enters the palace» 
of Pontius Pilate, recalls the facts of tho 
stolen diamonds and proffers the infor
mation that tfie man who took part in 
the robbery can be found at the Wed
nesday night prayer meeting of the 
Nazarene’s at Mark’s dwelling on tho 
beck street behind the temple. The of
ficers find him there, and he Is arrested, 
found guilty, and pays the penalty upon 
the cross. For you know the fact of his> 
having been baptized would not secure 
him clemency at the hands of those who! 
knew no mercy when dealing with tho 
early-day saints. Hence, this man may 
have committed the crime of theft long 
before his baptism.

The second proposition la that after his 
baptism, as already stated, he aposta
tized from the church, went back into) 
the world of sin, was detected In the 
commision of crime, and, as the prodigal, 
returned home by way of the cross.

an Insurgent,
am not alone lit

Permit me to draw your attention to tbe 

gospel as recorded 
chapter, 16th verse, 
these words :

I atby St. Mark, 16th 
where you will read 

"He that belleveth and is
n contest into thy kingdom. If language Is a science to convey ideas 

there is baptism by immersion for the 
remission of sins, and the thief submit
ting to it and receiving pardon according 
to that law. Let us see. Here is the 
fountain which we will call the baptismal 
font. The blood referred to is tpytfied in 
the water. He plunges beneath tbe flood 
showing it to be immersion. He washes 
his sins away, therefore, baptism is for 
the remission of sins.

But where did they get the subject 
matter upon which they wrote this 
hymn? You will find it in Zachariah 13,
1, and by the way, right in the hymn 
book this quotation is given at the top 
of tbe page and reads as follows: "In 
that day there shall be a fountain opened, 
to the house of David ar.d to the In
habitants of Jerusalem for sin and for 
uncleanness." If my hearers wilt read 
the 12, 13 and 14th chapters of Zachariah 
they will read something like this: The 
Jews are to bo persecuted among the 
nations, yet they will prosper and finally 
return to their own land. Let us see how 
this Is being fulfilled. To-day you see 
Tsqae with a bag on his back crying 
aloud, "Bones and rags." Tbe next day 
he has a little cart, and the following 
a hôrse and wagon. Soon he has a 
second hand store and by and by he Is 
a banker loaning money to the nations.
If he can prosper amid the great op
pression, what will he do when he 
reaches the promised land where under 
the blessing of God it yields three crops 
a year? But we need not look to tho 
future, even to-day the Jew is the money
lender of the world. Well, Zachariah 
shows that the nations, depleted
financially because 'of'their he pitjes me he has no authority to mls-
other extravagant methods_of modernism, ^nt thp c.ompanv; lie must act 
will make a covenant to go up and rob T £ 1 h lax^ and rtgulatlons of 
the Jew. They will meet in Jbattle. The ; aexoro ng^ t have made no pro-
Jew is being defeated, and is retreating ^ ^ )n8Urance, o( hot ashes, he
in confusiou, vhen suocieru} toc I ... *n vf*fu<ao to write a. policy,battle-cry that inspired Isi^cl iii the days J u^^ead with litoi. saying. “Do ySu
of her prosper ty under Joshua ls heam gee ^ bumlng ember?" While there
amid the depleted ranks. ^“Jv1 ccL»w i is n «nark vet on it surelv it Is not too an overwhelming force under the hand tea ^™uX,x7iX' The insur-

among ance agent refuses to comply with my 
request and you will all say that he was 
just and right. Now apply that to re
ligion. .V man hears the gospel. God’s 
representative minister pleads with him 
to obey. He refutes, lives a life of 
wickedness and sin,land finally lands up
on the gallows. In the. face of the Bible 
doctrine taught from xtont-sis to Reve
lation. and very plainly expressed in Ga- 
latlons, 6. 7. “Be not deceived, God is not 
mocked, for whatsoever a man soweth 
that shall he also reap," how can we as 
ministers of Christ contrary to all the 
law promise that man salvation? Or, in 
other words, write him a policy on the 
burning building?

I leave these thoughts with you and 
i next Sunday night I will take up 
other matter referred to, entitled, 
Eleventh-Hour Salvation."

The bishop preaches to-night at Soho- 
etreet on "The Eleventh-Hour."

85YongeStithe thief is shown to have a 
regarding the ultimate,

triumph of Christ that the average par- 
of to-day seems to be entirely 

ignorant of. The parson will tell us when 
we die we go straight to a place called 
heaven, far above the skies : or, if a
sinher, to-a place called hell, filled with
fire and brimstone. The thief knew much 
better than that. He had, doubtless,
heard Christ teach His disciples that He 
would come to earth again, and that His 
tritnpbant kingdom would fill the world, 
ns the following scriptures will show: 
Matthew 6, 10: In that memorable prayer 
they were taught to plead, "Thy isdng- 
doin come. Thy will be done on earth,' 
Acts 1. 6 we find the disciples with this 
thought still In their minds, and they 
ask Him. saying: "Lord, wilt thou at 
this time restore the kingdom to Israel. 
Daniel 2. 44. the Lord shows that the God 
of heaven would set up a kingdom upon, 
the earth that should never be destroyed. 
This is further supported in Daniel 7, t. : 
"And the kingdom and the dominion and 
the greatness of the kingdom under the 
whole heaven® shall be given to tbe 
people of the saints of the Most Hign, 
whose kingdom is an everlasting king
dom, and all dominions shall serve and 
obey him.”

Baptism Precedes Salvation.
Iftftb point: Jesus now speaks to the 
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You will nowbaptized shall be saved." 
permit me tov draw you attention to the 
story of the thief on the cross as re
corded in Luke 23-39, to 46. The average 

takes the position that hero upon

â
SOI TheA

■ ’si
parson
the cross the thief first saw or hear* of 

there and then Beers ■■3 con-Christ, and was 
verted : thus proving” _that conversion on 
the death-bed or the gallows Is supported 

This allegation we deny. thatby scripture, 
ar.d from the record will bring strong 
evidence to prove that the thief was ac
quainted with Christ and the gospel and 
•that he was a baptized believer, enjoy
ing the knowledge that can only be ob
tained by those who obey the gospel.

-And one of tbe

|:J
areA

0 alwaysIk

i~ /

ANow to the story, 
malefactors which were hanged railed on 
him saying. ‘If thou be the Christ save 
thyself ar.d us,’ but tho other, answering, 
rebuked him saying, ’Dost tho not fear 
God» seeing thou art in the same con
demnation?’ " I will try and present 
this case as tho a lawyer were presenting 
it to a jury to obtain a verdict, and w hue 
I may not be able to give the day and 
date of the thief's baptism yet link by 
link I hope to form the chain that » ill 
prove that he was a baptized believer.

Thief Had Knowledge of God.
You will have already discovered there 

1b a great difference between the two 
thieves and the first link formed is found 
in the words "Dost thou not fear God? 
Mr. Thief, who told you that Jesus was 
God? The parson says you never saw 
Hlm or heard of Him till this hour. XV as 
Christ God? Let the scriptures answer. 
Colosslans 2. 9: "For in him dweHeth all., 
the fullness of the Godhead bodily. 
the thief continues—"And we Indeed 
Justly for we receive the due reward 01

OX
I

See it fitt 
the glass

ate
thief. He says: "To-day 
with me in Paradise.” T‘ 
suit Luke 16, 24. Luke 23, 43, 2nd. Corin
thians 12, 4. "Abraham’s bosom. ' so the 
Jews styled Paradise, the place where the 
souls of good men remain from death to 
the resurrection. When Abraham s chil- 
dren meet in Paradise they know each 
other. This is the seat of happy spirit® 
in their separate state between death and 
the resurrection. . (Wesley’s Notes).
Whatever your preconceived ideas may 
have been with regard to this statement 
made by Jesus to the thief, you will
admit that His declaring that He would _
meet him on that day in Paradise is Thief Was P 
tanti.moiint to savin* he was saved, or To show youhorn^Leato- or in other words, had the thought that the thief was probably 
obtained the remission of his sins, and a member of Christ’s Church before he 
was accepted as a child of God. met Christ upon the cross I submit the 
ttas accepted as a “"J , following by Doctor Kftto found in the

The Baptized Can Do No Wrong. Uospei Standard for February 16, 1903.
We are met here with a statement that •■gonl€ eminent writers are of the opln- 

this man was a thief and that this is jon tbat ],e (the thief) was in all préim
prima facie evidence that he had never by|ty TR>, a thief who robbt-d for profit, 
been baptized. Let us see how this will but one of the insurgents who had taken 
work. Suppose you have a watch, no up arms on a j>rlnciple of resistance Ul 
other watch has the same number as I the Roman oppression and to what they 
yours. Perhaps your wife's picture is thought an unlawful burden, namely, the 
engraved on the case, oc- you may have tribute money. Thev are of the opin- 
other marks of identification. I am seen ,0|1 alEO that it Is far from certain that, 
in your bedroom: your watch is gone ; 1 his faith or repentance was the fruit of 
am arrested. The watch is found in my this particular season, (that is, the meet- 
possession. I atn found guilty by the lng 0j Christ upon the Cross). He m-ust 

Before the sentence Is passed I have known something of the Saviour.
otherwise he could not have said. “Ho 
hath done nothing amiss." He was con
vinced of the Lord's Messiahship. Upon 
the authority of Kocher and others we 
can further say that It is a very ancient 
tradition that the thief was not convert
ed at the cross but was previously Im
bued with a knowledge of the gospel." 
Cannot Enter the Kingdom “Except”— 

Now I wish to put Christ upon the 
stand as a witness in this case. God

?

t
I

International Press
Bible Question Club

fi ■>
1 /

t * rfbably
tit at I of this mysterious stranger 

suddenly made his appearance 
them, the ranks are reformed—they orter 
battle to the nations, and under tms 
leader's Inspiring commands they win 
out. At the close of the battle the) 
surround their new and strange co™" 
mander. Someone recognize® that he 1= 
wounded and they say, "Whence re
ceived ye these wounds in your hands and 
feet?" Then shall the stranger extend
ing his form in the shape of the cross 
reply, saying. “These wounds received 1 
In the house of my friends. There stand
ing before them Israel beholds the Mes
siah whom their fathers had slain. Then 
shall be brought to pass the propr,ec> 

Isatah 66th chapter, that a

!>

:v mJ

..

uttered to
nation shall be born at once.

It is shown to be a gospel work, in mat. 
first they have faith in the new found.
Messiah; second, that they repent, m 
that even’ family will mourn apart, and 
third, that they approached the baptis
mal font which is opened to them foe 
the remission^of their sins. Hence we 
have the Jews returning to God by the 
way of the gospel and the cross, and 
accepting the principles of t he gospel 
which their fathers- rejected and which 

stated to Isaiah, 55th chapter. 4th verse, ithev have continued to reject, as Jesus 
“Behold I have given him for a witness would, till, in their distress, their
to the people. We will now ask Christ would be opened and they would
to testify regarding this doctrine of -Blessed Is he that cometh tn the
baptism. John 3, 3-5, Verily, verily 1 na cf the Lord."
say unto thee except a man be born again D ' r*rtainlv Wa* Commanded.he cannot see the kingdom of God." Baptism Certainly was
Ntcodemus said-unto Hint, "How can a The Latter Day Saints hate obejea
man be born again when he is old?" the gosiel as Christ and the apotiles
Jesus answered, “Verily, verily I say taught it, and the> taslsrt tamper paper.
unto thee except a man be born of water uor set of men has h ? the or- !» ^ mi -» r • xtt i i
and of the spirit he cannot enter into with the word ofGod, tochtine® the°r £ The Homing World------
the Kingdom of ood ” I a®k If this c'lrances presented by the Christ, nor to mi »
testimoney be true that a man cannot make ‘he comm^dmento of God of n® newspaper that eveiy-
enter the kingdom of God without being effect. We take the position tl.at t o » 1 t j j TJ.
born of water and of the Spirit, did the Fable clearly teaches the l*pt»«n of should read. 1616
water bfAhV if win not°do fo‘sly" tha? stos^that Tt te * Biblej dootHne, andM phone Or mail Ol'dei' to The

a°former World, Toronto-one cent
from°n leïdtag 1 °mlrSsterst «S « worship me teaching for per C0py4-twenty-five Cent»
fsl-‘« r supporterj' of^u°water per mont! delivered in To

Sffepiet*;?* mAeefng2”in^ S ronto, or W mail to outside

th® points.
would send them the Holy Ghost, ar.d ! the modern teaching that it is aa"on-e, 
that remission of sins was to be preached sentia.1. they make that ^ommandmen 
in His name, beginning at Jerusalem, as Jesus said, of none effect now, 
and that when this Holy Ghost came brethren, if we are to be JlMged accord 
upon them He would bring to their re- mg to the gospel or by the woid of God, 
membrance that which Jesus had taught do you not think that the sye J.® 
them. The Holy Ghost falls upon them to render a perfect obedience to the per- 
ard they speak with other tongues to feet law that emanated from tne penect 
sixteen nationalities represented upon God, so that when we stand before tne 
that auspicious occasion. Here we have judgment bar we can 1 °o k u pint t ne
God the Father, the Son, and the Holy face of the Judge and say, i na _eooe - ern has proved that it is quite
Ghost all engaged i nthls matter and the : ed from the heart that form cd aoctnne possible feat. The new-born babe ia
r'the^Ml^înlw^rftiiJ"^Imf fof A “ ^ relatively much stronger than a full-

portant, question ever propounded by the ; the gospel was the power of God unW ; grown man, according to the resis ts 
sons of men. The narrative shows that : salvation.... medical tests. The muscles of the 
a great multitude was converted to the j we as a people prefer to stand w forearm are surprisingly vigorous. A
great truth that Jesus was the Christ j Christ and the word spoKen, e n t no few h,ours after birth a baby suspend-
and they asked, .‘Men and brethren, what by so doing we call down upo.Yrt„ ed by its finger to a stick, or to the
eha" Hn'”' Hpar ,h- answtr- the ostmeta and condwniKittoi1 (O, the flnge]. of a person, can hoid itself in

“ Wjiat Shall We Do 7” KiiVtev if ive walk worthy of the the air for ten seconds, and. in tho
"Repent and be baptized, everyone of igîation ‘'wherewith we are called, with ease of particularly strong infants, 

you in the name of Jesus Christ for the „ lownness and meeknc'-s. Christ will j for as long as half a minute. At 4 
remission of sins and ye shall receive the ..H„ hath not been ashamed of Me. - days old the child's strength has in
gift of the Holy Ghost. Here is the . M word," hence, before the d and the time is two and a
law plainly laid down under the Father, r 1 . hQ, angeis He will de- greased, and tne time is i o ana
Son and Holy Spirit thru the accredited F«-t. ca],thus brethren. and to bid us halt minutes for 98 per cent, of babies.

To show you the great probability In, ministry that baptism Is for the remis- -;ory. Having with Him The maximum is attained at a forl-
fsvor of the thief having been baptized sion of sins unto those who have faith pa,.®jed the cv06$ we hope to be entitled night. Few infants can hang on for
I submit the evidence found in Matthew and repentance. The parson may say "1 wear the crown more than one and a half ' minutes.

3 and 6. "Then went our to him Jer- j don't believe that * baptism Is for the] ' suffer with Him we tho one exceptional young Hercules
usalem and all Judaea, and all the reg- remission of sine." Christ s reply to reign with Him and so with, remained suspended for two minutes
ions round about Jordan and were bap- that would be. He that believeth not shall also reign J of . .. »... v,,-tized or him in Jordan, confessing tlieir shall be damned." (Mark 13. W. Now Him we endure ‘^n do'a^ and fnd thlrtj -eight seconds by his rignt
tins." 1 hat we are at Mark 16. 16. let us finish ! priestcraft, superstition“ """ hand.

I would not argue that because the it. Christ is about to leave his disciples , man-made weeds, ana - with his left for fifteen
world "aW" is used there that It means and he gives to them the last, command-, Gethsemone. om-cross • tn* suffer at longer.*’
absolutely everyone in that country, but ment and the great commission whereby j vary to climb, our cut • ... Hj to 1
a great multitude was baptized. XVho is the world is to be evangelized. Hear ! the end of which we f
t'l say that the thief was not one of that Him. He says: "Go ye Into all the live and reign. Ha i»S P • _
great multitude, and that he also was world and preach the gospel to every : now .or seven >eal®’ . «bunne.l
one of those who left the church as re- creature. He that believeth and is ; ness that I t}a e ” the" whole
ferred to by Matthew, already cited? baptized shall be saved, but he that be- to dec.are umo . .. ' ,,

lieveth not shall be damned." Now, if counsel of God a™ „ tl“
we were to parse this we would say He may have ca led down upon me ti.e 
that believeth and Is baptized «hall be ; c,enunciation of the .c,1ers,T j et^D,ri. ha,. 
saved: principal clause. "He shall be , eu,ed that God bj HI* «°!? -P1”1 
saved." ' xvbat person? That believeth ctmiorted n-.y heart ^ S's
and is baptized, ro other. Let the par- , mlno and made me a ble -ing n mis 
sor.s wriggle as they may belief and hancs to many thousands. am content 

i baptism are here placed upon a par, both to be catrntized by m-'hav-
essential to salvation.' j 'Christianity if I can -t last W list ,

Belief and Baptism Go Together. "gq kept the.^or^of^ «nah nrr

It has been said by Paul. “Wnat Gorl : inJ° h 1« hei-L
■ hath Joined together let no man put k. own so , t. . -• •— ,u«nn=! „ , , „           .....    _
; asunder." Some affirm this has reference Permit me to say we bn e.m _ aMe r»alty assessment o. 1..How much has God to do direct, with our national prosperity or with «1
only to the marriage covenant. XVe opine tien to limit the nr fo» d^th- Pives a total rea't > valuation for the L„ur natioral suffering? i

: that while it has reference to the mar- tne man upon the 1 . • „a," e r’itv cf XVinnipeg of ?209.18'.609. 19. ) XVhen we suffer from epidemic disease that we can trace to bad- sani- '1
riage covenant, it has reference to any-4bed, blit we are ai», aptn r. _ --------------- ------------------------talion, or to any. other cause over which we have control, why Is it either right J

; thing else that God has joined together, | any promises to the man w no lives n or wrong t-, say that God inflicted the suffering? 1
1 ar.d we insist that when Christ here joins un to the last hour, but refer mm I Moving Pictures for Him. (io.) How much has God got to do wyh the sinking of a ship, bhat was 1
belief and baptism together, no creed on , tne Judge of al! the eait., v no wi.i uo Hpre )s one related by Frederic S. i allowed to leave port in an unsèaworthy condition?

| earth has the right to separate them. ; right. : Isham. the novelist: "Met a country- (ll.) What were the general habits of “the heathen" that Israel had
I making one essential to salvation and Absurdity of Death-b-d Hepentanve. , who had jUEt come from Egypt, imitated?
| the other, a non-essential. Chr.st never | Before dosing permit me to cite tn ' Tf,rv delected and poor. (12.) X’erses 9-12—What specified sins-ls Israel here accused, of, and, what
came to preach, and suffer, and die to vou another doctrine which is voiced m I r=Pjf»' relation did they have to th< blqtting out of the nation?
establish non-essentials, and hence it is 'Pne of their ixipular '.:ymus. It reads as i How d^.-’ou ' . . . , (13.) 1. a "secret" sin as certain to work evil results as one committed in

! written: "Man shall not live by oread : fo!lows: | " ‘Enjoy? He snorted the worn Vie open7
alone, but by every word that pro- ■ .-while the Lamp of Life holds out to , seemed to choke him. Then he recov- ,14 j in what wav do religious tins, such as idolatry, have an evil material

! ccedeth out of the mouth of God.’* There- burn . j ered: ‘Never again,’ he said, impres- effect upon the individual and the nation?
! fore, wc take the position that the thief | vilest sinner may return.'' «ivel'* 'Live and learn ! When I want (15.) Ver-e 33—In how many ways had God “testified’’ or warned them of
: in order to be saved was not only re- i T/Ct -Js re<iuce this to practical life. T ‘ *' Eavnt again, I do it right at the evil results that would fdllow their sin?
: quired to believe, but to be baptized for | bave bu’idinss cn my land valued at i ■ (16.) How does God warn us of the evil consequences of sin?
i the remission of his sins, thus making $40/100. Tbe insurance agent tells me the j no4™i_‘ . , ,„Anrio. (17.) How may we learn of the sad and certain results of sin. short of
j his faith a five by his works. For we danger of fire, the necessity of insurance. . u hat ao j ou mean. actual experience?
■ are informed as stated In last Sunday’s ; l>ut j 5pUrn him from my door, refus- j “Me for the moving pictures. They (18.) Verses 14-15—What reas-on is there to think that they persisted In
j lecture that faith without works is dead. tn£. t0 p1]rchase a policy. Bv and by T look more like Egypt than Egypt it- sin, after knowing the punishment that would surely follow?

Th* Thief in Hymnoloqy have spent my money lavishly that se]f. Besides they ain't no flies nor (Vi. ) How is it that individuals and communities to-day, persist in doing

: gys « 'ZFjrSt £ ■ Conspicuous 6r.v.,y. 288^35^“ ««» - « «* “* “’
! ba?tlz1d member o? the church prio,- to cubes, ami T chance to strike a burning : -,Tes. T £ee him. He looks common- awfol conLqÙ^nceî^f’Vn'“i “ke *° *r0USe 8lRne” t0 the rE>llzat-lon el
I 'he Nfow ^wlll ^ t^the ; I can PUrce enough. What's he noted for?" ; th" fîTWfpSMiblTfo'llï?. pinner, for boon companion®, and to be Oh*,

good and popu.a: sectarian hj-mnbool.s. c t‘"„ce j®T not a moment ! “Conspicuous braverj'- tians ourselves?
I ..Thprp , founta'- filled with blood be ioti."" He hastens 'to my tide. 1 hi 7 j What did he do?" ' <2».> X'erses 16-18—What, if any. are the exceptions to the rule. that. «.
nrhy® film Imn-aru'ti'. ve'-t 7 : him write s polie.v immediately for ray , Walked out. with his wife when "ers Set. worse and worse"

! .fore™ tiungeil beneath that^ood bu'ldtors. He inquires what baU«ne; ; h w0r2 the fir5t harem skirt that was, . . '*?•' yi»e» alnwra train their rhlldren to do what they know will re
Èose ail their5 guilty stains. j and ; reply. these b«s.^epoo. , ^ on our streets' -Chicago ^ ^ X7.Î °f ^ <,0eet,°ni ^ “r
“The dying thief rejoiced to see _ heavy loss. While I Tribune. --------------------------------------------------------- Lesson for Sunday. June 23th, 1911 Review.

judge.
request the privilege of making a state
ment. I go down into my pocket and 
draw therefrom a well worn paper and 
hand It to the judge. He reads thereon 
the certificate of my baptism having oc
curred 25 v ears ago, whereupon I say : 
"Judge, is not this positive proof that I 
did not steal that watch?" For all the 

declare that the thief could not

theI, |
'The

:v
§•>

t i-

Brief and to the point— 
describes the news gathered 
by The Toronto Daily 
World. Few can afford the 
time in this busy age to 
spend more than one hour 
per day with their news- 

Moral : Subscribe

THE CONTEST.
The most popular and the most practical plan for Blhle study. togethW 

with a prize Bible contest, Is rutining in The Sunday World.
In short, the Sunday School Lesson must be read each week for 62 weeks, 

also the “Suggestive Questions,'N and the coupon should be cut out each 
week and signed, certifying that this has been done, 
questions that are indicated to pe answered in writing must also ne answer* 
ed, and at the ear) of the term the -oupons and written answers, duly signed 
with name and address, must be delivered to this office. The prizes will be 
awarded according to the number of coupons sent in, and the merits of the 

You can get all'the help you want with the written ans-

,... I |! 4ft
11 parsons

nave been baptized because he was a 
thief. The fact is supported by scrip
ture, that people after baptism very 
frequentlv do wrong. In support of this 
I submit the following. Ephesians 4. 28, 
Paul Is writing to the Church and says: 
"Ijet him that stole steal no more." Evi
dently some of the church members had 
been stealing. Second Peter 2, 12 to 22. 
wo read of awful crimes-being committed 
by those who had been members of the 

XVe are told that they had 
"eyes full of adultery and that cannot, 
cease from sin." They have "forsaken1 
the right way." XVe read in John 6, 66, 
that when Christ presented to His fol
lowers the doctrine of the Lord’s Supper 
It caused a general apostacy and it would 
seem from the reading that a great many 
of his disciples went back to the beggar
ly elements of *he world. The apostacy 
seemed so complete that Christ turning 
to the twelve apostles, said. "Will you1 
also leave me?" Peter Informs us In 
Second Peter, 2nd chapter, that those 
who leave the church will be compared 
to the "dog returning to his vomit or the 
sow that was washed to Hbr wallowing 
In the mire." And so, if it can be proved 
that the thief was ono of those who had 
ar-ostacized. it would be but the scrip
tural way of saying that he acted like 
the sow when she returned "to her wal
lowing in the mire." or. in other words, 
that he would return to the old ways of 
his former life.

I
Then any five of the

church.

i written answers, 
wera. I

medals. If you complete the course,Go in to win one :of the solid-gold 
you will get a beautifully engraved Dinloma, In three colors, in any event. 
Get all you can to join you in this course of Bible study.

' JANE 11TH. 1811.
(Copyright 1910 by Rev. T. S. Llncott, D.D )

M^n*lookethr"ofl "the outward appearance, but the Lqrd looketh 
1 Sam. xvl:7.

I BISHOP R.-C. EVANS,
t

our deeds, but this men hath done noth
ing amiss.'" Second link. "This man bath 
done nothing amiss.“ How. did he know 
that Christ was immaculately pure if ne 
had met Him there for the first time. 
Let me illustrate;

A sick man is taken from the tra n.
The physician 

few minutes to

(
Hezektah's 
Golden Text— 
the heart.
(1.) Verses 1-5—XVho were the 

U (T?Vhate was1 the ^so^anWhat was it, origin?

{]:] motix^ Tif proclafoting this pa,.over and whs»

dld (I.)*Why la tihat^day.^ was U essential that this passover feast should be 
k*ptr6ii; ^ it that no particular* place is now essential for Gods people to

e reasonably expect

if! nations of Israel and Judah composed of,
hurried to the hospital 
tells him he has but a 
live. XVilile pillowed up before the win
dow, the gentle zephyrs blowing In to 
continue life, he sees the solemn march 
in the adjacent yard iwhich, by the way. 
is the .jailyard) — a man accused of 
murder is being taken to the gallows to 

Suddenly the dying man 
I must see. 

Upon the arrhal 
declares.

wl,

Infantile Strength.
The myth of the infant Hercules, 

who strangled two serpents In his 

cradle may not have been a myth at 
all. but a fact. a. Paris, correspondent 
writes to The London Telegraph. Mod-

* be executed.
cries. "Stop the execution, 

sheriff at once."
A of the sheriff the dying man

■I am dving; I have but a few moments 
to live. 1 feel th-» blood in my veins Is 
being frozen by the icy hand of death, 
but with my last breath I testify to you 
T know this man whom you are about to 
execute for the crime oft murder, and I 
swear to -you he y innocent: it) other 
words, 'he hath done,nothing amir's.

I ask would a sti anger bear such a 
witness if he there and then for the first 
time saw the supposed criminal? Ever, 
so we have the thief in his dying 
moments certifying that Christ was Vn- 

"11c hath done

worship ^accepta^,^ ne^le<,ts pUbUc worship, what majjq'W

WiU fsTvlrses 6-9—When the natiOn is in a decadent condition religiously.

Wha(9S)h0XVhathîs ’the ’ bfml’cllurn to-day thru which the churches should call 
the nation, as such, back to the ^worship of God?

(10.1 What are the chief points contained 
Tteyekiah to the kingdom of Isra'el? ...
HezeKian to e£fec*t does the. worship of God by the nation .have upon Its

The Tljief a Prodigal Son.
Jesus informs us in the pathetic story 

of the Prodigal Son. recorded 4r. Luke 
15 ill• 32, how1 he left home (the church) 
and went back into the world of sin. 
sinking to the lowest ditches of dissipa
tion. And finally memory's hand reach
ed backward to the dear dead years of 
his church relationship, and he decided 
to return. The story goes that the fath
er met him, accepted his apology and re
stored hi in to favor, placing the best robe 
upon his shoulders, the ring upon his 
finger, and shoes upon his feet, declar
ing "this my son was dead and is alive 
again, lie was lost and Is found." Here, 
1 believe, is a perfect, picture drawn by 
thq Master hand, of the Thief upon the 
Cross, who had gone back into the 
world, and upon the cross returned to 
his Father's house.

th

In this circular letter of i
(11.) What

Pr0S(>12.l)tyVerses 10-12—Why was i't that some "laughed them to scorn." and

0the[l3af?nPtrelltglous'matters8a^furge" section Vl ^the^aUon^act contrary to

theira“) 8V«jrses Ysg 4—Why can fthere be no acceptable worship of God. If the 
oeoDle hold on to what they know to be wrong? , ,
p p/15 ) Verses 15-20—Does God' ever accept the worship of a people if those 
who conduct it are doing things that they aire "ashamed" of? Why?

(16.) Why was/ceremonial cleansing of so much Importance In those days, 
and of no importance In these days? ,

(17.) What is the only essential thing which makes worship well pleasing to
(IS.) Is It ever so In these days as in those, that the prayer of one man la 

efficacious for a multitude? u .........
<19 ) \7er=e= 21-22—What wèuld be the probable effect If the churches 

were now to-have annual gatherings at central points, to last for seven or more 
days aft«r file: type of the old timè camp meeting.

C’0) Why should it be thought out of order in these days to have banquets 
or dinners or teas In connection with intense spiritual meetings?

(kl.) This religious feast appears to have been a time of great outward 
demonstration and Inward joy( why should we not plan for each meetings In all 

churchesf (This Is one of the questions which may be answered In writing

■
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noccnt. In the words 
nothing amiss."

Knowledge Came From the Holy 
Ghost. %

Third link. "And he said un»
Lord, remember me." " Here we nave the 

thief recognizing Jesus as the Lord, 
which prives he was Incpossession of a l 
knowledge that the- natural man could 3, 
not obtain. First Corinthians 12. d's- 
-tinctly save tliat no man can say tnat 
Jesus is the Lord but by thé Holy 

. Ghost. This is supported by 1st. cor. 
g, 14. wheif it shows the natural man 
receiveth not the things of the spirit or 

»God neither car. he know them. Xnd. 
further, that the carnal mind treat? as 
foolisliness the. things of the spirit. X et 
the parson would have us believe that 
this carnally-minded criminal had m -c:» 
possession -the most sacred knowledge re-

, A
41
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Jesus. God

I
I

After that he still hang on 
seconds wt

\
onr .
bv member*' of the club.)

■ Lesson for Sunday, June ISthS 1911, The Downfa’l of Samaria. 
xvil:l-lS.

2 King*Winnipeg’s Population.
The board of assessors’ report just 

issued shows that the population of 

XVlnnipeg increased last vear 19.238. a 
gain over the previous year of 15 per 
cent. and. as compiled from the as
sessment rolls, a total population of 
131,958. This is a record year except 
that of 1396 when the percentage of 
gain showed an increase of 22 per cent. 

! The report also shows ar increase in 
assessment values of $15.069,030. The 

’ exempted property is this year valued

JUNE 18TH, 1911.
(Copyright. 1910.‘by Rev. T. S. Linscott, D.D.)

The Downfall of Samaria: i 2 Kings xvil:l-18.
Golden Text—He. that being ‘often reproved hardeneth his neck, shall sud-, 

denly be destroyed, and that without remedy. " Prov. xxix:l.
Verses 1-S—Who was Ll>e fasit king tlyat reigned over the kingdom o£

(2.) What was
(3.) Who did Hoshea succeed as king. An<l how did he come to the throne? 

(2 Kings xv:30.1
(4.) What became of Hoshea? fv:4.)

\ (5. i Bv whom was Samaria taken and the kingdom of Israel blotted out? ,
........  ______ (6.) X'erses 7-R—What was the real flfst cause of the blotting out of the ’

i , -rci "i(,-h ed-1 ed to t he rat”- kingdom of the ten tribes? (t 1!0.)
..t $_...ill..-if. .' n ac “cc „ i , (T.i what were the secondary câuses A the overthrow of the ten tribes?
able realty assessmen., O. i. ,,t>,a. .. , mnrh 1-a., God to di direct, with our national nrnsneritv nr wi

3Ï-
I -, f (1.)

Israel? -

iâmm
the character1 of Hoshea?
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June 11, 1911.

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.
ON THE SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON BY REV, DR. LINSCOTT FOR 

THE INTERNATIONAL PRESS BIBLE QUESTION CLUB.
(Copyrighted 1910 by Rev. T. S. Linscott, D.D.)

I have read the Suggestive Questions on the Sunday School Lesson, 
by Rev. Dr. Linscott, in this issue of The Toronto Sunday World.
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! Experiences of a Stage-Struck Man
have seen -with my own eyes. 1 
that the girls who are free and easy. 
who have -a train of men after them, 
a following of -men -who go to see 
the show night after night and take 
their friends to be Introduced to the 
girto—thoee girls are the ones who are 
wanted by the manager of the average 
musical comedy or comic opera, in 
other words, they -bring money to the

Pastimes of the People I
~Vt 'Affairs of the Day

<___________________________ . ____________________ ;

s

belief that our loyalty is not so deep 
set as leaders of parties asseverate. 
Apart from that, lacrosse Is not as 
flourishing as it could be desired. Even 
in -Moetreal, there is not that eager 
enthusiasm that formerly distinguished 
the game from all others. In Ottawa 
fhe same state of things prevail, while 
in -Cornwall, I am told, the time has 
long passed when mothers would scold/ 
and box their children’s ears for cheer
ing the visiting team. Out and out. 
professionalism, an old. timer said to 

the other day, lias ruined the game 
by destroying the local Interest. In 
other days the players had Influential 

To-day they 
have not the same element ana lacrosse 
has had to give way to the furore for 
baseball, which given a stick and any 
semblance of a ball can be played on 
every corner lot. Still for all, there is 
a prospect that the matches to be 
played between Tecumsehs and TOr-v 
ontos, seeing that they are both likely 
to be the ultimate contenders for the 
championship, -will prove uncommonly 
attractive. At any rate it. is to be 
hoped so. In -the meantime I would 
suggest that if so minded the gentle
men of the Playgrounds Association 
can do quite a bit to give the national! 
game an impetus. If the schools would1 
also return to their first loYe .prospecta 
would improve. But the chanceg-are
small, for the preparatory colleges, like......
Trinity, Bishop Ridley and Upper Can
ada have English pretensions and af- 

ricket, while the commoner in- 
have gone completely over

Wrestling versus Boxing,
In a rough and tumble fight between 

a wrestler and a boxer of equal inept 
in their respective spheres who would 
come out ahead? This question has 
been agitating t$j 
trail a and recent
stration took placeybetween Students 

of the Victoria 
College, Melbourpê- A powerful young 
bcxer weighing 161 lbs. and a wrestler 
scaling 143 lbs. had a willing go. They 
are reported as being up to fair aver
age amateur standard, and their eon-

He Wanted to be a Singer and Having Faith and 
Ambition Worked, Planned and Plotted 

Until He Was Engaged.

And Then the Glamor Fell Away, the Whole 
Thing Practically Proving a Frost and a 

Fraud-Temptations and Failings 
of The Chorus Girl.

to my family that my dear cousin the 
German Emperor, accompanied by the 
Empress, is present at this historic 
ceremony. His imperial majesty is the 
eldest grandson of Queen Victoria, 
whom he always loved and venerated 
with natural affection, and his pres
ence and sympathy with us during the 
last days of her life and afterwards 
will never be forgotten by me and my 
people. Strong and -living ties of k ■ 
ship and friendship unite <™rthrmes 
and persons. The nation re5°lcf8 " 
me that he is here to-day to share in 
the unveiling of this memorial. 

******
A Menagerie For The King.

South Africans have eclipsed the 
Georges and Marys by presenting His 
Majestv the King with a menagerie, 
all alive Oil There were 120 cases. One 
contained a I mounted zebra and foal. 
Another a bok presented by Lew anika 

A third, spur-winged 
Kpp-se “presented toy Lewanika a spouse—Letita. flhe Cape sent a very 
varied collection-. There were blesbok, 
a bushbok, a steinbok, a blaawbok, 
crowned eagles. jackal buzzards, 
Egyptian geese, Cape partridges, rock 
pigeons, wood pigeons, black-tailed 
jackals, ground squirrels, a porcupine, 
baboon, and puff adder, with several 
cobras and other snakes. The Orange 
River polony sent rock rabbits, a por
cupine, and some black-tailed jackals, 
with other animals. The contribution 
from Natal included an owl, -velvet 
monkeys, a springbok, a baboon, a py
thon, a leopard, a tortoise, and a cocka
too. Northwestern Rhodesia sent a 
beautifully marked leopard among us 
collection. Allowance was made for a 
voyage lasting twenty-eight days. The 
provender provided for the animals 
includes 2,250 lbs. of oat-hay, -,250 lbs. 
of lucerne, 800 lbs. of crushed mealies, 

j lbs. of mealies, 300 lbs. of oats, 
lbs. of chilled mutton, and various 

quantities of sweet potatoes, pollard, 
crushed oats, carrots, fresh eggs, rock 
salt, and birdseed.

Divorce And Its Effect.
Cardinal Gibbons, head of the Ro- 

t mah Catholic Church in the United 
States, has been indulging In 6omft 
plain 'speaking regarding the errors 
of the day. In -his view the five great
est evils confronting.America are:

••Mormonism and divorce, which 
strike at the root of the family 
and society.

"An imperfect and vicious system 
of education, which undermines the 
religion of our youth.'

•7 “The desecration of the Christian- 
v Sabbath, which tends to obliterate 

I i„ our adult population the salu
tary fear of God and the homage 
that we owe Him.

"The gross and systematic elec
tion frauds.

"Lastly, the unreasonable delay in 
carrying into effect the sentences 
of ôur criminal courts,. and the 

subterfuges by which

A

e sportsmen of Aus- 
practical dernon-

1th and Strengthplay.
Temptation.

No chorus girl who has the slightest 
pretensions to good looks need go look
ing for temptation. It is waiting for 
her at every turn, and the wonder ’.s 

take'-the primrose

me

friends and followers.
not that so many
path, but tha,t.t*}ere1®'™ * thea courage dltton was good. The boxer was never 

IT J'! ftX their in it. He led off with a swipe which
Strength to fight thf, llghtweight ducked, at tl* same

way alPng .th°J^t r^rarded as rub- moment catching the gloves professor 
I hatfrl"f th^craVds of ad- by the ankle and downing him heavily, 

^fcers K-^f ^it at AW doors for Then he twisted the ankle with a cross- 
A,. but I had my eyes lock, and the boxer signalled for mer- 

opened. At the first large city in cy; so he was to all intents and pur- 
which we played the papers of Tues- poses knocked out before he had hit 
day morning gave us -splendid notices bis opponent. In the second exhibition 
w'th in every case, one or two para- round he -biffed the rastler once on the 
graphs devoted to the chorus, praising “dial” ere he was down, and then he 
it abOve-the-a-verage In singing and in had to cry "Enough!’ to save his arm 
the youth and beauty of the girls. One from dislocation.
enthusiastic critic said that not ip rougher on the 'rastler, who took sev- 
years had the city been visited by such eral heavy punches before securing a 
a young and pretty chorus. On Tues- sti angle-hold. And in the fourth and 
day night, after the show, we had last round the same order of things 
literally to -fight our way thru a -mob Wat= repeated, except that an arm-hold 
of young men waiting for a chance to gave the boxer his quietus. He had 
get on speaking terms with the girls ful,j ijCense to punch his adversary 

Rehearsals. and many had automobiles waiting to whilst they were both down; but. he
I want people who are filled with the take any of them motoring who were couldn’t save himself. This good sport- 

desire to go into a chorus to know willing to go. Some of them -spoke to |ng go was suggested by a wrest,er 
what rehearsals mean. After weeks of the chorus men and asked to be in- m,med Clarence Weber offering to take 
rehearsing by a subordinate director, : traduced to'the girls. I regret to sa, on a heavyweight boxer under the mix- 
whefi we were considered proficient in 1 that many went to have a good time, ed conditions. Still, as a test of flght- 
the music, the chief stage director took 1 harmless enough, perhaps, but no mat- ar.ftght-can between rival specialists, 
us in- hand and then our troubles be- I ter how harmless, success does not Jt was n0 value to the ordinary citi- 
gan in earnest. Mere words are come this way. No girl can Indulge Z(?n who wants to know how; to get 
powerless to do justice to the steady j in supper parties after the show an J the of an unexpected roiigh-and-

abuse and profanity that | expect to keep her health and diges- umble. The boxer was handicapped
factors for the v;Uh gloveg- and the -rastler, or tfte 

other hand, w-as forbidden to Punch- 
bare-knuckled Johnson were 

to meet Weber on "all In” teVms, the 
demonstration might have sorrswful 
results for the ’rastler. The' whole 
thing Is merely a return to ancient 
prize-fighting methods, when a "pug” 
had also to be a wrestler, with this ex
ception that there was no -hitting -when 

With two men of equal weight

rthere
and(BY ONE WHO KNOWS)’

Always from the -time I could formu
late an intelligent thought I wanted 
to be a singer, and my thoughts by 
day, my dreams by night, were >f the 
time when I. could thrill :incl sway an 
audience with the beauty of my voice.

As other men take up art and' lltera- 

because of their love for

friends who were anxious to keep 
them In New York all the time. They 
never accompanied a 
and only joined the ranks of those 
playing in New York. Whether any 
of these people paid the manager for 
tl^ New York engagement, I am un
able to say Xvlth certainty, but I know 
that one of the discharged -men came 

and said he had fifty dollars to 
regain his position. He was going to 
offer this money to the stage director, 

-who has been very successful 
and has staged many of the best pro
ductions.
handed over, but he was reinstated the 
very next day.

show on the roada tribal chief.

numerous 
criminals evade the execution of 
the la-ws.*’
Mormonism has not as yet made any 

great headway in Canada, and there
fore we can dismiss it somewhat sum
marily. but there are those who are 
advocating the establishment of a di
vorce court and therefore in that sub
ject we are deeply and vitally inter- 

, ested. ’The reckless facility," says 
l the Cardinal, "with which divorce is 
1 procured is an evil scarcely less de

plorable than Mormonism. Indeed, It 
Is In some respects more dangerous 
than the latter, for divorce has the 
sanction of the civil law, which Mor
monism has not. The law of divorce 
Is a virtual toleration of Mormonism 
in a modified form. Mormonism con
sists in simultaneous polygamy, while 
the law of divorce practically leads to 
successive poll’gamy.

"Each state in the union has on its 
statute books a list of causes, or 
rather pretexts, which are recognized 
as sufficient ground for divorce a vin
culo. There are more than twenty-five 
causes, most of them of a very trifling 
character, and in some states divorces 
are granted on a slight pretext if a 

resides there but six months.

I

Next round came
to metheture

work, I went on the stage, not for its 
glamor and glitter, but with a serious 

in view—because it appeals to 
fiber of my being and I feel that

a man
•i>,

I did not see the moneypurposei feet c 
stitutl
•to baseball. Thus the most picturesque 
and manly of all games—lacrosse—is 
between the devil and the deep sea of 
Indifferent patriotism and is in danger 
of being swamped.

A Strange Anomaly.
Governor Charles E. Hughes killed 

racing in New York State and brought 
ruin on "a great industry. In Mary
land, on the other' hand, horses owned 
by the United States Government have 
been racing in public, and two of them 

first and second in a steeplechase. 
What is more -there was open betting 
on their chances. Tampico, an aged 
bay gelding by imp. Bên Strom*— 
Barcarole, won the ' race with 3 to $ 
quoted against him, and Knight of 
Elway was second at 6 to 1. The occa
sion -was the third day of the spring 
meeting of the Maryland United Hunts, 
and the racing took place at Pimlico.

every
temperamentally I am better fitted ,1 
make a success on the stage than fe

oneJ

n Club any other profession-
Bitter Experience.

Prom a dearly bought experience on 
the stage I am perfectly willing to 
speak to the hundreds of other stasre- 
atruck people who are waiting all over 
this great country for the opportunlty 
to get to New York. I only hope they 
will read every word and weigh every

-

s. 1,000
600 streams of

this man bellowed at us during those tion, both necessary 
awful davs and nights. No matter show business. I have had partners 
ho-w hard we worked, he was never that I had to, hold up on their feet 
satisfied, nor did he give us one word while going thru A performance with 
of praise or encouragement. We cer- fatigue thru want of sleep, 
ta inly deserved a little for singing and , Curse of Drink,
dancing during tjie long, close days Another thing, a chorus girl must
from nine In the morning until eleven have a very strong will to resist the 
and after at night, with one hour for insidious temptation to drink that she 
lunch and one for dinner, in a stifling constantly meets. You are not a 
theatre that was absolutely devoid of -good fellow" if you do not take at
ventilation, and without a penny for least one glass of champagne and .t „ lever the wregtler would
aur trouble. In practising dancing you i* hard to refuse if every one else is j e^e -best of a contest all the time 
have to strip most of your clothes off. drinking. You seem a prude and > ou nave tne oesx 
The girls wear short skirts and some spoil sport, and it often comes to the 
bloomers. You are compelled to change careful girl -when she leasts expects 
right on the stage and it is not very It. when a girl is young and full of 
nice for the girls, when all the scene nfe, it is sometimes extremely hard to

Initiation shifters and stage hands are wander- refus« all invitations. She /wants a
. Vpflrlnz to" be a chorus in g around. You do the same when good time, as all girls do, but absolute

T0 several wavs Teach- costumes are tried on, no effort being refUsal is the only safe plan for the
man. there are se advertise to made to secure privacy. We rehearse cho,rus girl. Once she gets in the habit
era of music ta_aH to n ” almost up to the moment of going 0f taking stimulants it seems Jmpos-
give you a,nf1"5,' thp rhnrus as soon away, and then get about two hours gtb-le to get along without them and
for you » P°B‘tl0"lnQ ^ often to pack trunks and grips. the life of the chorus girl, particularly
aa they think you are capable. Often * Buatle - on the road, is so exhausting that the
they get a hundred dollars out of you Hustle and Buatle. craving for stimulants Is easily creax-
before sending you to big New York It ls absolutely necessary to carry «1ère are but few girls in the
to join the remainder of the a good-sized grip, as the personal lug- cho g who do not drink and it is a
thousands of chorus people gage 0f the members of the company common occurrence for girls to have
out of work. All this sort of thing is goea with the scenery, and the man- bottle of whiskey or brandy with
not much good to you, for they never ager will not allow trunks to be sent 

Emotional Religion, teach you to sing- You can save all t0 hotels at one night stands. So we
Our friends the Methodists have been th,g exPenae if you have a fair voice have to carry an extra shirt, and a 

declaring against revivalism. Coming ! ard a good appearance. They often sufficient supply of extra collars and 
from such a quarter the declaration Is dlrect you t0 a theatrical boarding stockings and handkerchiefs in our 
remarkable, for the majority of people houge where they charge you three or grip to be prepared for emergencies, 
had thought Methodism was practical- f(,ur dollara a week for a small room. • in my case, we arrived in the town 
ly the fount of the movement. How- Then you start to try out for work, scheduled for the first performance at
ever, it is well to be set right and to you may test your voice at about a three o’clock In the afternoon, and as

that the orthodox Methodist dt,zen piace8 every day, and all they our ,
Church does not believe in latter-day d(J |g take your name. It may be to four, we had }han an,’ . a ^ 
revivalist tactics. It is hard to be- weekg before you get anything to do; get our lunch And * ho£f a sand! 
lieve that sane and intelligent people then you find out you have to rehearse night. My lunch^ consisted of a sand 
ever did. Emotional religion ls nerve- from *four to seven weeks, without a wlch, which I ate in the;®tatl°£vk, 
destroying and mentally weakening. It cent for your lab0r. If you should the rest of the time 1rtspe t look ng 
is spasmodic or emotional religion that break dJn any way in health you for a hotel that would house 
revivalism encourages and begets. Here j y0ur job, or prospective job. You [ night. I flna“y B . f * tw0 doUars. 
and there good ™y__result._butyls , mugt have good health to rtartoendur- tt. “wUh^h^rVinter-

LINSCOTT FOR 
STION CLUB, 
t. D-D.)
lay School Lesson, 
iunday World.

ran
New, if a

fact carefully.
am not exaggerating In this article.

statement that I cannot

Simpler Spelling.
This looks to me very much Uke 

another victory for Maclean and The 
World, and rather a bad slap I* the 
face for Sir Alan Aylesworth, minister 
of Justice, who has expressed open 
faith In the retention of all excesses 
in the spelling of English words. Ac
cording tp the report of the proceed
ings of the Imperial Ed-ucatton Con
ference, recently held in London, the 
most notable resolution adopted was 
one demanding a simpler system or 
spelling. It ran: "That this confer
ence is of opinion that the simplifica
tion of spelling is a matter of urgent 
importance in all parts of -the empire, 
calling for such practical steps in 
every country as may appear most 
conducive to the ultimate attainment 
of the end in view—the creation, in 
connection with the subject, of an en
lightened public opinion and the di
rection of it to the maintenance, in 
Its purity, and simplicity, among all 
English-speaking peoples, of the com
mon English tongue.”

******

z1
I make no 
substantiate. The editor of this paper 
has in his possession the 
every person I mention, 
the reader think that my experience 
was unique and that such condlt.ons 
might not confront him. I have talk
ed with the rest of the chorus in the 
companies I have worked with and 
their experience, sometimes of several 
seasons, varies scarcely the least bit 
from mine.

ti person „
In Reno and other cities of Nevada the 
residence limit for obtaining a divorce 
is but six months, and the pretexts 
which are recognized in those cities 
ere very trivial.

“It is painfully manifest that the 
of divorce is rapidly spreading 

the community and poisoning the 
fountains of the nation, 
evil is checked by some speedy and 
heroic remedy the very existence of 
family life is imperilled. How can we 
call ourselves a Christian people If wo 
violate a fundamental law of Christi
anity? And if the sanctity and indis
solubility of marriage do not constitute 

cardinal principle of thé Christian 
religion, wre are at a loss to know what 
does.

"Allow the imagination td picture to 
itself the fearful wrecks tidily caused 
by this rock of scandal an 
her of families that are ca 
the ocean of life. Great streiss is justly 
laid by moralists on the observance of 
Sunday. But what a mockery is the 
external repose of the Christian Sab
bath to homes from which domestic 

is banished by Intestine war;

name of 
Nor must

baseball situation

Prospects of Leaders of the League 
Reviewed.

There eeeme to be a greater agita
tion over the respective merits of To
ronto and Rochester from a baseball 
attendance point of view then over the 
'warm contesta being waged by the 
teams for the pennant. It seems the 
height of folly that the officials of 
the club should enter Into a contro
versy of tills kind. Whl&t matters it *■ 
(whether Toronto played to 24’,000 people 
and Rochester to only 16,000 or vice 
versa; nothing is to he gained1 by 
making a fuss about It. There le little 
doubt but that both cities stand head 
and Shoulders above all the others In 
the league Just as the teams represent
ing them on the diamond compare on 
the whole extra well with their 
cympetitors. Let It go at that.

Montreal’s Triplets.
Both chi be are /making money, and 

there should be no kicks. Rochester 
and Toronto despite their triple beat
ing at the hands of Montreal, respec
tively, still retain their hold in first 
place thanks to their early lead, but 
the Hustlers are not so far in front 

they were two weeks ago and the 
indications are that they will have to 
do some tali scurrying to win a third 
pennant. They did not show any par
ticular class here and but for the 
netoa rkable- -prcAveos of McConnell 
would probably have been beaten four, 
straight. His great pitching more than, 
anything else stopped the locals win
ning streak. The team did not do 
much with the Toronto /pitchers, - who 

all In good form and were lucky 
on the whole to make the second and 
third games, which were decided by 
one run margins, even close. To
ronto missed the services of ‘3B1M’’ 
Bradley tho FRz made a most 
dapable understudy, but there are few1 
third basemen In the same class *wtth 
the lank Clevelander!

Toronto’s Snag,
It was unfortunate that after win

ning eight out of nine games at heme, 
the Leafs should strike a snag at 
Montreal—but that was on! yto be ex
pected. The break hadi to come in the 
natural order of events. The team had! 
been going along at top speed for twro 
weeks and with the winding up of the 
Rochester series 
broken and the
occurred. But Manager Kelley can be 
depended upon to get the machine 
working tmoofhly before the long road 
campaign ’which fellows trie short 
session with Buffalo at the Istland. on 
Monday and Tuesday and as Rochester 
will be on the road At the same time 
btith teams will be tested to the limit.

and every time.
cancer
over Valub of Distance.

Distance, remarks The Sydney Bull
etin. changes the outlook in bruising 
as in landscape. The morning after 
Johnson broke Burns up, Burrts admit
ted that he had received some punish
ment and was a good deal / knocked 
about. A week later he couldn't re
member Johnson hitting him. and was 
ready and willing to eat him before 
bieakfast, so to speak- The day after 
Langford' had won from Lartg Tne re
marked: "Lang ls a type of fighter I 
never met before. He has a good 
punch with either hand, and many of 
his blows I felt a bit.” Less than 
week later the outldok had changed, 
and the contusions had gone.V Then 
Langford spoke again:\"I wouIB have 
won In another two rounds. Ht could 
not have stood up against mà very 
ler.g. That terrible punch of Inis was 
a snowflake. It wouldn't hurt a baby. 
I wasn't knocked down; I just gripped 
and that's all. 
my opinions; but I have them about a 
man who hits another when he is 
down." It is all good proof that im
mediately after a tight a bruiser's 
mouth should be sewn up and "emain 
sewn

Unless theBible study, together 
World.

Ich week for 52 weeks, 
ould be cut out each 
Then any five of the 

t must also ne answer» 
h answers, duly signed 
ce. The prizes will be 
and the merits of the 
wirh the written ans-

a

l the aum- 
t adrift on

them all the time. athe course,«^omplete 
colors, in any event.

1The Bane.
The last show I worked with before 

leaving New York, we were- assured 
that' there would be ’no one night 
stands—the bane of theatrical folk, 
principals as well as subordinates. But 
when /we left Boston, several one night 
stands were put in t/he itinerary and 
I never before realized how much it 
is possible to endure and live. A 
rush for a train after the performance, 
first packing your costumes, scramble 
for and Into a sleeper with the chances 
largely against your getting much 
sleep; another scramble for a cheap 
hotel, when you arrive; breakfast that 
you can only swallow with your eyes 
closed and your sense of taste hypno
tized: rehearsal till noon; another Im
possible meal, politely ter tried lunch; 
a matinee, a dinner which is worse 
than the lunch and breakfast together, 
an evening performance and another 
scramble for another night train. Each 
day a repetition of the preceding one, 

more and more

ly. i

peace
where the mother's heart is broken, 
the father's spirit is crushed, and 
where the children cannot cling to one 
of their parents without exciting the 
jealousy and hatred of the other.’ 
And these melancholy scenes are fol
lowed by the final act in the drama, 
when the family ties are dissolved and 
the hearts that had vowed eternal love 
and union are separated to meet no 
more. If persons contemplating marri
age were persuaded that once united 
they were legally barred from entering 
Into second wedlock they would be 
more circumspect before marriage in 
the choice of a life partner and would 
he more patient afterwards in bearing 
the yoke and in tolerating each other s 
infirmities."

D.D 1

e, but the Lord looketti 

tid Judah composed of,

n

rehearsal was called for a quarterknow I don't like to express
1'

In? as
1 His patsover and what 

issover feast should bo .3 

t:al for God s people to

we reasonably expect ,

t condition religiously,

churches should call

:? circular . letter of
L nation .have upon Its

k them to scorn." an4 
kssengers?
h3tro.n act contrary to 

worship of God, if the
if those

for the best part of a yeaf.
******

Lacrosse Prospects.
■- From all reports the national game 
is not flourishing as it might, should 
and would If the people of Canada 
were more loyal to themselves. The 
vast majority, men, women hiid chil
dren, eeeem to be baseball mad. Talk 
to anv girl of a rounder character and 
she will chatter glibly about |het"ball" 
game. Ask her about lacrosse and it's 
a hundred to nothing she is as ignorant 

child unborn. On Saturday the 
island stadium, with all its extra ex
pense, inconvenience of transit, and 
absorption of time, was crowded to 
overflowing by enthusiasts, while down 
Scarboro Beach way, a particularly 
healthy and attractive resort, there 
was only’ a fair attendance. :It‘ is true 
the game was a bit one-sldeq, but no
body had reason prior to thei match to 
believe that it would be so. The Capi
tals, of Ottawa, who, scored/ six times 
while their opponents tallied thirteen, 

champions half a dozen 
whereas trie Toronto* have 

quite got there since t'he organ
ization twenty-two years agd1 of what 
■was then known as the Senior iLeague. 
Thus then, there appeared a prospect of 

exciting contest, but still the people 
crossed the water instead of traveling 
by land. If straw’s indicate * the way 
of the wind, I am terrçpted to the

safe to say there are vastly more back- | ance and a perfect digestion to at/vnd ; We re^ earse 0’CiOck that night

revival meetings. The Wesleys were j )ran canncit reckon on receiving a . _nd yVorrv
undoubtedly revivalists and they begot 1 uUr amount weekly- for fifty-two Weariness and worry.
Methodism, but their methods were j kg ,n the y6ar. Even the greatest I We were not due in the next city

were

i . I
save that you grow 
tired until you are completely ex
hausted, even if you are physically 
strong. Of course, when there were 

rehearsals we could snatch a couple

Germany And Britain.
His Majesty the Emperor of Ger

many is encouraging the entente cor
diale between his country and Britain 

The other day

_ ___ __ _ _ We were not due In the next city
not of the shrieking, comic opera kind j "Besses do~ not play the year around until Monday night. This was Satur- 
that makes a mockery of steadfastness - —- —- - • —

ern re 
the I

as a
s ard under the most favorable concii- day night, but instead of having us no rehearsals we couid snatch a cqmpe

:\± SMS SRSSS; j -» >•-—-, -rr«ri-3srsra« ts i sjssrs a ssr .’sra*
9 : rtia,ea|},pt vrvu nctuallv receive twentv packing our costumes, of w’hich there , chorus must of necessity patron ze. 
n ! JL? a ^ekaonhalV about thirty- Lre four, heavy with -tal trim- | The salary ^id^^ a^ow ^ to

with a vengeance. ____
when walking with some high muck-a- J F ld belittles Christianity. Mûfi
mucks in a park at Hamburg, tne J yiX’alism is a little better than .   __
kaiser turned to them and said, “This ; siang-slinging that used to find popular , must be added the weeks you spend in sleeper money, we
park must be changed in sitfch a way favor but still it is doubtful if any | rthearsing.
fis to make it more acceptable to Eng- permanent good is done by the spasms . g that you aciuauy iclchc v».— ---------------------  . , fr!rn i -. ««t a,llowr usHsh tastes, because the English peop d pYcept to the principals who find in | dtlllarB a Week only for about thirty- , were four a„d carrying Î first-class hotels and
have the highest appreciation for natu- their methods a happy way of living , t weeks In the year—say six hun- mings, in a large sheet, and ^irfv : Palronize our slender
ral beauties, and understanding better ‘ luxurv and ease. Earnest, practlc- j d do11arg pev annum-which must them down three ^ fh^t”f'dr>bgrs whose P"Cft imoleraWv filthy1 and 
than any dhe else how to layout lovely ! ” and consistent work Is far b"egtretched to cover expenses for and dark stairs wth rats and spidera means are atoort impos-
parks." And the high ™ek-a-mucks , ^;,pelfflcaclous than jumping, tear- ; ^ weeks. wlth the added risk acurrying around, to the cbf ™ | u^y. in a^« is
promised to ca«y hie majesty . ,ng $houting and spouting. j of having the show close after only *h« Ve'hu.tiSTÎ? th? jlln /ot , ^cult to ? adequately describe. I
♦ df i,i«Tt« ttowards bringing about A Colossal Station. | fiiteen to twenty weeks performances ouvdgj ',.g anrt altho the train did | tould be ashamed to offer it to a
hàppv relations bettveen thetvo count A. P. Gillies has a great head and a ■ Nor Is this twenty dollars ^J'‘ ^ not start until three o’clock.! I was in E€if.respecting dog. This would seem
tries is proven bv his speech at the great scheme. He proposes a hun j bv any means, fhe ™anag®™e"t mv berth and asleep a little after mid- an un,pleasant enough category, bu .

unveiling of the-Queen Victoria dred million dollar terminal for Tor- raiiroad fares, but does ^ovlfl.e night. That is only a slight idea of u-orE.e than all. you may lose all you
Memorial, when he said: "It is a onto. And why not? It would^be . sleepers, anclas shows aInws‘ar>'t he Hustle of a chorus mai,'// Hfe. have if you tleep too sound.

of deep satisfaction to me and noney well spent and as outlined by j ally travel ^ you must either The chorus Girl. An Earnest Warning.
ur Gillies would probably prove a slt up all night In the da> eoacn , _hnriiq Xow. to men and girls who are
raving investment. It would go a long 1 rav for a sleeper out of your own Now for a few lines aboi t ''ur i h nlannlng to go Into cliorus work. I say,

Sœ jrsAm:.—■ ............ , ssw E,-•:!?„«sr us** æ 3
railway companies would have to never discussed. For example. declaring that thlre is no any single, solitary sense-J. L. L.

/ ntribute largely. It is a grand and; if you don't buy cigars and booze mind ^ “ the stagB for g,ris
noble idea worthy at least of calm for the stage manager .v°u * be fined more ra-mpiau^ and that

consideration and thoro Investigation j very often. If one mrnue . t it only exists in any case for girls who I
It Vis sincerely to be hoped that the hearsaiS. °r ' >»» n a P | look for it. They were doubtless stu- : man-g game," says

-eme will not be pooh-poohed and strenuous enough, It means a tine making those statements, but ,.,hat it is curious to recall
lushed hastily aside. Too many pro- 0ne dollar. * tw SDPak from the viewpoint of dra- ] Chron.cle. ["at =rm
Lets looking for the advancement of. in some shows you hate to buy off nia{k' experience. Comic opera or that the introduction of round-a
Toronto have been cavalierly treated, the agelit of supply your shoes, shirts. musica, comedv js an entirely different bowling was due to a girl. John TVilles,
It is high time somebody stepped into . cellars, ties and gloves, for which t_ne> ppoposltion The former appeals to hQ ,s generally credited with the ln-
the breach with practical and lnstan- j charge about double their value, toe the intelligence of the audience, to love tion of the round-arm delivery,
taneous Ideas for the improvement and j amount is deducted from your salary of eourage to national or religious learned it from his sifter. After a
development of our railway approaches envelope and you are he.pless in tne feeling| or jt presents some phase of srvere mneRS he sought to regain his 
and terminals. Left to the companies, matter. Still another form or grart )jfp jn concrete fonn. and the actors : strengtll by getting Miss Willea to 
tbe, city and the railway commission it involves the "man higher up No new seem nke abstract personages rather bow, wblle he halt e/1. He found her
begins to look as if the existing muss musical comedy, nor comic opera has tban and blood, and scarcely to bowling very troublesome, and, noting

! Rnd muddle will never he brought to Us Initial production in -New Tork. but be consi4ered apart from the play. Eut that jn delivering the ball she turned
an end. Toronto shows its bigness --It is brought out in some smaller city com|c. opera or musical comedy has no her band over it, lie dèi<t*yiined to
b • crowing, prospering and thriving 11 get a general idea of w'nat is satis- excuse fr>r existence save its ability / ad t tllja method hlmseif. XAt first
p','Kt tbe came factory to the public, and what Is in to amuse or please. U is from begin- thc new style of bowling met with a

Married Women as Teachers. need of pruning. I was a member of nlng to end. an appeal to the Senses, ; g-pcat deal of opposition, but finally it
it a meet'mg cf the Manchester the chorus of a comic opera, that, af- pure and simple. The pretty girls, the officially recognized."

Women's Liberal Federation a mo- ter rehearsing for four weeks in New music, the attractive costumes the
tion was carried against the employ- York, without a Penny ^lary. mind dancing, the showy scenery, he lig t^ A Coronation Marathon. /
ment of married women as school y?u, opened at a small c*t>. T'ay Ing and laughter arc a _ g . Pla. j. j. Hayes, winner of the Marathon
^ggrated thaHuch employment w« ^'^^r^one week and from there hack ter fa,3 than spiritual, and, unfortu- j race In England in 1308. when Dorando 
a temptation to race suicide. A motion t|.,Xew York. When we arrived in nately the performers seem to make / collapsed, ls in England, and arrange
ras also caiTied advocating the ra:s- Nf,„. York after the nerve-racking the same appeal to the senses n;entg are being made to give a coro-

K„v*",h"w,th Hi,e"srs sa- 5»t.s^ss „ be thrown
women should be entitled to divorce calarv several of the chorus power to entertain and amuse, and. event, but why shouldn t It be tnro n
, _ ' thf. „ame cause as men- Dr. v eek ®. EaJar‘_’ A their nlaces filled alas, a freedom that makes them easy open to everybody . If the contest 
ctqstinwin be interested in hear- 'were discharged an p . "the of access. This attitude is deliberateh- "ever takes place it will not be until
ing Umt a ,notion to Jpp^>hu "women by others who were friends of the o^e^ managers. This the autumn, in the final days of the
^ita^ inspectors" tT inquire Into 8tag\d, r^°ev wlre tlll and handsome ' dement will be pmtested-BUT I Festival of Empire at the Crystal

' and results of Immorality sing, but "rf*nd th^ had "good” KNOW! I am talking from wHal I Palace, Sydenham.
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vWOMAN’S RIGHTS.
Him—"Now. I suppose you think 

every woman ought to bave a vote?
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• RUBBING IT IN.
The Man With the Swag—"Say, Mister, would you mind playin' 

‘Home, Sweet Home,’ for a cove*?”
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fC5^-2-o tM, „ b. „ edltorill on l$an !s the Only Animal That Laughs or Smiles—And the ,oUd ma““-
8mües and laughter and SîTli IP RpUPnf* f/)P Vi^Do]r\r\c*rl Çrwv/ If you were Uving in the chest of some

t what they mean to us hu- **' ZVC-t/cClio If Ik! i-J&lsdOJjPCl *30111 Ot lVlCtJl• great giant and that giant laughed often and
man beings. T. . . . ...... ... / • shook you almost to pieces you would die.

In many business offices mnth»r L! «Ltï # ««« Srn“^ed “ precisely as the fur on a bronze and you will know more about him than you You are the great giant, the germs of disease
you see a sign that reads, ™ £ 0m man Jhen he witnesses the first tri’ Ne^rfoun<^a°d, do^T^ow beautiful are their could know by listening for hours to his talk. hve in your chest and your various mem- 
“Keep on Smiling.” The umnh ofhTs bov h 1 th tot tn* smües and their efforts not to look self-con- There are frank smiles, sour smiles, crafty branes. When you laugh often you shako 

Idea in that sign is not based upon knowledge There must have heen a wonderful -mile on ‘ ¥ the angels really do notice us and smiles, cruel smiles, tired smiles, sickly smiles. them t0 death. Thus the good people that ad-
of the power that lies in a smile, but rather Caesar’s <mm face when after the lonv vears dt^vwf i^n6® we. 8X6 bappy, it is a rejoicing Study them and learn to know them. Laugh- vocate Christian Science, faith cures, mind
it is the kind of sign that might have been oStinf n Gaul Te dïoîe into Romf drS tit* **“7^,^e“ a S“?U b%.hlflth®r?f>1 un" ter describes character. The loud laugh some- cures, etc., and make cheerfulness and laugh-
hung above an Indian tied to the stake, ready ring Verdnïetorix behind his c£r g' %£fi **% 1318 fir8*watch and hls 0x51 lon8 times does betray a vacant mind, but some- ter part of their faith are really fighting real
for torture. S Jit „ pa°ts atthe same time. times it tells of superabundant health or of disease without realizing it.

» When the business man hangs up a sign the faces of great scientists as PROO^has n ^be most beautiful smile of all has not been another nationality. A laugh natural and Smiling expresses and develops the soul of
“Keep on Smiling” he does not mean that he cometoVstityTnd^ ScV their specu“ Mhvd-and th&t " tbe snUle of a httle P1?™»** an African might surely indicate man.
is going to smile continuously, but that he is tions. ** baby. intoxication in a certain type of white man, You can learn as much about a man by
NOT going to weep. It means that he in- The great astronomers mathematicians That smile and the answering smile on the and the charming laughter of Italy or South- watching him smile as in any other way. In
tends, in spite of hard times, hard competi- philosoXrf wotSTS*^^he^amid motber 8 f,ace are both, of all things of this ern France might mean insanity in some cold anger man becomes brutal, the animal comes
tion, grinding monopoly, high prices, high hatred distru!t° bigotry and" persecution- wo?d>. P“f«ct and beautiful The baby's first Northern being Remember also that smiles to the surface, and you see little of the man
rents, high taxes and high interest rates, to wonderful and awe-insdr’-ig their auStsmL* ?milils hls real entrance into human life. He and laughter tell not only of different charac- hidden by the animal. In tears all men seem
keep up hls courage and, metaphorically at „Mt ha“ Sin « 3dn tom toSîd thX ÏT H »,™7 hard and a very cruel time. Wj m different men, but tell also of the con- weak and foolish. Weeping with the majority
least, “keep on smiling.” was indeed a servant of eternal truth Imag ?*? amval h»s been dreadfully painful, and dlti.on of the individual. of men is a lost habit. We no longer express

The smile of “business” is the least impor- jne the face of such a man as Newton when 3t has comPelled him to inflict pain upon his Keep track carefully of your children as emotions as they were expressed in the old ' *|
tant and the least pleasant of all smiles. It is absolute proof came to vindicate his law of mother- they smile and laugh. Fewer smiles, less days, in the famous song of Roland, for in-
at best a make-believe smile, a money-getting gravitation—a law proved exact by every Sorrowful surprises have awaited him here hearty laughter in children, are serious dan- stance, \vhen “One hundred thousand men
smile, a smile intended to beguile and over- movement of distant stars, bv everv falling in this world of giants and wonders that sud- ger signs. fall to the ground fainting,” as they see the
come rather than to communicate spiritual jeaf j j & denly surrounds him « your little boy cr girl comes home from dead body of Roland.
happiness to another. . Then there is the smile of the callow young His little legs have been tied up, he has school with the tendency to laugh and smile Smiles,and laughter carefully studied will

But even the business smile is better than man wh0 has just been accosted by a young been thrust into clothing, often choky and gradually diminishing, take the child from tell you more about a man than any other
none. And as all of us actually do hypnotize woman too good for him. His smile is posi- N prickly. More than once his system has been sP..°o1’ fo5,n° schooling can make up in your study, except possibly the study of man in a
ourselves and make ourselves better by^thijik- tively sickening in its dreadful complacency convulsed by terrible agony, as important to child for the loss of the mental happiness that serious, concentrated mood, the mood that
mg that we are better, so perhaps theAim- —yet it has its own sticky beauty. And there him as the Martinique eruption. Sour milk laughter reveals. The child too tired to laugh tells whether it is really a man or only an imi-
proved met idds of business, the greater hon- js tbe smile of the girl that accosts him poor has made him feel that the cosmos was shak- and sn}ile treely is much too tired to study— tation that you are studying *——
esty and self-respect among business men to- thing ! she believes that in him she has Bay- ing °n its foundations. But in spite of all, the remember that—and if the boy or the girl for Laughter makes life cheerful drives away
day as compared with shopkeepers of old may ard The 0id, Ben rranbiin anti Little Roll6 smil® comes, as his mother’s face bends over any reason seems less inclined to smile, find the blues; only, like all hannin’ess it is
be due to the introduction of the permanent ro]led int0 one him, and there is her reward for all that she 0ut the reason and do away with it. tagious. Cultivate contagious happiness and
smile into business metnods. - s Very beautiful is her seraphic smile and bas suffered; her payment, perhaps, for many Remember that laughter is a real and im- thus fight contagious disease

wben a big concern goobles up a little one very pitiful Would that it might last! This bitter disappointments. portant remedy for illness—the greatest rcm- Man is the only laughing, smiling animal.
—as the Steel Trust gobbled up -penn world, luckily, is full of smiles of all kinds— A baby smile is such a complete thing. His The greatest medical authori- He will survive all the other animals, snarl-
th°aT1Pff1tiitnr nlrsLLlulv At they are the baU bearings that make life pos- little face goes all to pieces. His cheeks and 0iS kecpS •?g1^nd biting, and one day this earth will be
the negotiators smiled most persistently. At sible Each has its especial value. Even the even the top of his little bald head are wrin- f£ma»vnlt=^paZl,«=Hr!Z^rtlUbLeiS tjlat C0Iiie itself a smiling planet from east to west and
least, the Steel Trust gentlemen smiled and man whose hat has blown off, who smiles kled with pleasure. Frankly he reveals tin t .the blood vesse?|®- frcm pole to pole, all the way around. Na
if you must be skinned, it is as well to have tbat hollow smile as he races after it, and the full extent of his pink, toothless gums. He Pr®ssure °° the turo will smile at man and man at nature, and
the worK done by a smiling skinner. man who slips and falls before thousands and smiles all over-mouth, face, head, tongue, weTsbaU be civilized.

Enough about the business smile—least im- smiles that smile of hellish hate—such smiles legs, arms and wriggling body. A smiling °I 61’ n°v . ^*1 us smile and give others cause for smil-
portant of all and east pleasing. have value, for the hat-chasing man and the baby is simply one happy smile-and such f fir him as heartv Suiter mg-whlle we wait for the day of real ani

is the most beautiful and most won- fallen man if they did not smile might commit baby is the prettiest thing that exists be- Rpni‘ h , y thff ■ •. .. -uture civilization,
derful smile that you can conceive? Please murder instead. tween the North and South Poles without a ? ? thAt laughter is vibration, Remsmiw, also, that there is a time not to
stop for a moment and answer that question Then the little boy with his first pair of doubt. ’ and t.ha* vibration destroys disease germs. smile, that there is a kind of smiling that is
before you read the answer given here. long “nants” and the little ffirl with a ffrand Laughing and «miiin» are I™™ ♦ i. Put the germs cf disease on a glass, shaiîe harmful and out of place. That will supply

™ere srt ““Z ™Ue= ot *re“ lew dress and a big blue .Sh and her hair nature* Study aman'Xigh, waich himS KJtlSftt bumped S“bjCCt f0r MOtl‘er S””ds3' eiit0r“1
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is not the law,” said the minister of railways to the 
chief commissioner.

•'Of course it is not the law, but it s as the law should 
fee,” was the reply front; the chief commissioner of the Railway 
Board.

0 f
UT itB4 i

©
V>Slc >

;

L-t; •i'/#. -
That exchange of opinion recently between James Pitt Mabee, 

chief of the Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada, and Hon. 
Georee P. Graham, minister 'of railways and canals, epitomizes the 
spirit that dominates the board. The matter that was being dis
cussed between these two is of ljttlc concern now, but the result 
was that an amendment was rushed thru parliament to make the 
railway law as it should be. It was the final endorsation of the 
minister’s choice when he came to Toronto four years ago after the 
decease of the late Hon. A- C. Killam t<5 find a man big enough for 
the position.

George P. Graham is a newspaper man
' at the expense of an enterprising reporter on a Toronto daily. 

Judge Mabee's acceptance of the new post was in the pocket of the . 
minister, but it was agreed that nothing should be said until an 
order-in-council had been passed at Ottawa. On the way to the 
train Mr. Graham was intercepted by the reporter, who remarked 
diplomatically: “It is too bad that Mabee wont accept the chief

comnussionershiPd ^ Qraham laconically, “I wonder what we'll

Zdo'" Two days later the appointment was announced.
Right Hon. X. I. Balfour once said in the British House of Com

mons. "The measure of a man is the measure of his opportunity. 
Opportunities have come to Judge Mabee and he has met them. 

‘From the time he began to practise law in Stratford until he v.as 
appointed one of His Majesty’s judges he was always on the mw c. 
alert, eager and progressive. Three years after he received His 
Majestv's patent Tudge Mabee retired from the bench to become 
chief commissioner of the Railway Board. As each opportunity 
presented itself he seized it, and having seized it, he made gco^

When he came into the responsibility he now assumes a number 
of vexatious questions were-before the board, 
with the same avidity that a dog does a dinner. He i\ent at thems 
and beat them.

At Osgoode Hail, late one afternoon in summer a lawyer was 
looking for a judge to hear an application for an injunction. He 
crossed the threshold of that sainted pile as Judge Mabee passed 
out, evidently in a hurry! "There is the man I would like to get, 
he remarked, “he would see the point in a minute.

The Board of Railway Commissioners for Canada has been a 
development from an experiment to an institution. The prototype 
was found in the British Railway and Canal Traffic Board and the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. The rapid growth cf the country 
consequent upon the revival of trade in 1896 brought in its wake 
problems that were too rjiuch for the old railway committee of the 

The demands of the country v ere too much for its
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*The farmer who Has a grievance, the Ip gal merchant who think's t He 
freight rate is excessive, the rancher who has had cattle killed, all 
come before the board and lay their conrplaint. Even handed, speedy 
and satisfactory justice is meted to all alike. Here is a sample of a 
few informal cases adjusted last year : ippr. Excessive rates charged 
by the Grand Trunk Railway on ice èhtippe.4 in car load lots from » 
Mildmay of Glencoe. Ontario ; 1073, Cana&^i Northern Railway 
Company, not removing temporary posts placed in the T orth Riycr 
at Shawbridge, Quebec; 1092. pdor train connection between bt. 
Hyacinthe Junction between Quebec,- Montreal & Southern Rah
way and the Intercolonial Railway ; 1093, loss of goods in transit and 
difficulty in obtaining redress from railway companies ; t 12'-'. hood
ing of farm, due to Grand Trunk Railway Company, putting in a 
fourteen-inch pipe thru roadbed east of Jarvis : 1131,,Blocking ot 
crossing by.New York Central Railroad, nfear Huntingdon, Quebec, n 
1142. Intercolonial Railway for unjustly relieving a .telegrapher 01 
his position at Petit Rocher, N.B.

Excessive whistling of locomotives, (long distance telephone 
charges and the like are among other questions decided by the mem
bers of the commission every da}-. But ’it must not be assumed, 
however, that Tudge Mabee's court runs "to absurdities. A man often 
asks for what is unreasonable ; when he starts, his imagination multi
plies his grievances, and the practised sense of the chief commis
sioner is called upon to draw^hstmctioHS that would tax the wisdom 
of Solomon. (

SSfc itt sœpc soon extended » the expect, pompâmes and. now 
affects telegraph and telephone rates, charges for eleUnc power 
and even controls the amount of power that may be exporte i 
railway commission is essentially a peoples court. The procedur^ 
is simple and costs are rarely involved. John bmith of Brm 
Corners, who has a grieiance over a tart* crossing. hasfthe..5^- 
status as he whose property is damaged to the extent of milhons. 
The commission is no respecter of persons. , et theie is a simp 
dignity attached to its sittings. In Owen Sound on one occasio.. 
thf spectators grew enthoiîastic over a statement by a high railwa 
official. -Applause followed. “Order, order. _cried tne chief. This 
is a court of law. we cannot allow such a demonstration, he Je 

v-i4, to--be technical, but applause or signs ot disapprobation

v

He tackled them

not
must not -be-.-hearti. , . .

"Tudge Mâbee has a stomach for work, said a man who .:nc .'
to The Sunday World. “He is at Ins desk early and late.

The democratic methods of the board are eloquénth told m th-_
Apphcations to the numoer ct 

Of these 491 were of an informal

1

K

statistics given by the secretary.
3021 were received during 1910. 
nature and 3836-were disposed of without the necessity of a public 
hearing. So, too, 892 accidents were investigated and reports were 
made regarding 331 crossings.

Once a wear the chief commissioner. Judge .-labee. takes a trip 
a-rc‘s the continent. Sometimes the party is made up of two or 
three other commissioners. They tour the west in a way that would 
put the political campaigner to shame. The official car "Acadia ’ 
is an office Tiie large dining-room serves for a court room, where 
jnon» ic available in the town, or often a freightshed is 66 damned.

“The fact is.'' said Mri Graham last summer, “if the chief com
missioner finds a case for\vhich there is no precedent, he makes!

privy council.
capacities, and an independent tribunal was necessary.

of the government to appoint a commission to undertake the 
work of regulation was based on a sound principle, and the railway 
committee passed cut of existence as a quasi-administrative body,

L‘ ) one.
7 be estimates for. 1911-12 for the commission amount to $19^»* 

000, and the money is well spent. . — — :-------:....  —------
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•ary birth and rebirth on earth m 
often and as long as re-embodiment ii 
necessary to give it the discipline H 
and experience required for the evo* 
lution of its enduring spiritual nature. 
Life is not the absurd haphazard ad
venture some of our pastors and mast- 

selves all they need to rely upon do Lers would have us believe. And any 
share the yearning felt by "others person who will take the pains to oh- 

« , , . th..a two serve the Immemorial laws that haveless developed. It Is out or these t o been lald down by the experience of
aspects of human nature. I titncy. there the race; that are preserved in the'x 
have grown all the religious distinc- most ancient writings, and guarded by 

. . . i . . . The teachers who recall them to the know-
tiens that we find about us. ine iJedge of at appropriate June-
priests appeal to one class, and the tures; and that are echoed in every 
prophets t0 another. One needs the man's own inner cognition and reason;

i .t,. eaint« or will speedily find himself going for-solace and Inspiration of the ward in ]|fe with a difference between
angels or gods of the religion to which hlmgeIf and his fellows such as exists 
he belongs; another understands his between the craft guided by a rudder, 
fellowship with these exalted beings, and the logs that drift on the waves 
who are, after all, but fellow-servants around. There are teachers. pilots,

to exist accessible to those who have progressed 
without priestly ministrations and rlt- far enough to need them, but tor us 
val reminders, while another strives who have to do the daily toll of the 
best without other armour than, his world's work there is all the Instruo- 
native strength, and it may be the tion one needs In what our un reason

**~i'
, -h’" 5Uethe° DlvinethmanUTews.y or be aMe to recogntze'higher" tandîrds.

the Dhine in men-Christ. you^ wf win ‘not Consent"'
should lie able to reconcile bothview ». ^ one of the teachers. “However 
seeing that humanity is evolving, and m'ch we may be to 'do. yet'we
that there are men in even' stage oi ^ prom,ge only to glve you the full 
development. Huxley said C0“1Q measure of your desserts. Deserve1
conceive of men as far beyond Shaks- much and we wy; prove honest debt- 
pere in evolution as Shakspere was ne- 
yond a black beetle. In all the eterni
ty» that have rolled away in tbe past 
seme men must have reached a tran
scendent stage of development Our 
greatest Laureate well expresses the. 
thought:

For tho the

“A very present help In time of 
trouble," has been the aspiration of all 
tb* people I ever met who wanted sup
port or strength out of religion, 
course those who find within them-

I
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Laurier's Lapse i

\1* iitself constrained to enter its dis
sents

The only possible explanation Is 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier suffers from 
the l$,cu‘bus of the reciprocity deal. 
That bargain has wider than Do
minion issues. President Taft has 
declared In words which should be 
constantly recalled to the Canadian 
public that reciprocity has been pro
moted by the United States Govern
ment because it will operate in the 
direction of withdrawing the Do
minion from the band of Imperial 
states reaching round the world from 
England to England again. The deal 
therefore conflicts with the settled 
convictions of the Canadian people, 
and equally -with the aspirations of 
all who see in the close co-partner
ship of the British states a world
wide and growing influence making 
for international peace. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier by objeotlng to the Do
minions being consulted regarding 
Imperial foreign policy, has aligned 
himself with the forces that are seek
ing to turn Canada from the empire 
to the continent and to bring her 
under the dominance of the United 
States.

Both as Premier of Canada and as 
the doyen of the representative min
isters comprising the Imperial Con
ference, Sir Wilfrid Laurier occupies 
a high and honorable position. More 
especially at the conferences of 1902 
and 1907 was he the outstanding 
figure and the policy he pursued and 
the counsel that gave established and 
heightened the reputation he en
joyed in the Dominion and the Em
pire. It is therefore all the more 
regrettable that at this second coro
nation conference he has failed to 
sustain the prestige which accom
panied him to London. No'one ex
pected that his course would differ in 
essentials from that he had previous
ly followed, still less was it antici
pated that it would take a retrograde 
turn. So disappointing has been his 
failure to measure up to his own 
standard that a newspaper so con
sistent in its support as has been 
The Montreal Dally Witness felt

. mi
yg

Æ unablewith him. One is

feet.
over
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—Montreal Star.
IsPenelope Canada and Her Suitors.

v

“When Shall Their Glory Fade?” ors; little, and you need only expect 
a compensating return." And there is 
nothing arbitrary in this, unless one's 
own will and choice be arbitrary. For 
it has to do with the development of 
vehicles of spiritual energy without 
which all the knowledge and guidance 
in the world would be useless. It hast x 
to do with the statement I quoted last 
week that “Nature consciously prefers 
that matter should be Indestructible 
under organic rather than Inorganic 
forms, and that she -works slowly but 
incessantly towards the realization of 
this object—the evolution of conscious 
life out of inert material.”

m
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Gordon—The Man Who Held The Balances Even Giant Ages heave the -

hill * f pAnd break the shore, and evermore
Make and break, and work their 

will;
Tho world on world in myriad myr

iads roll
Round us, each with different 

powers,
And other forms of life than ours,
What know we greater than the 

soul?
On God and Godlike' men we build 

our trust-

By H. M. Mosdell
Gordon might easily 'l/ave escaped 
even then, for five of his steamships 
sailed sated y down the Nile to meet 
the Wolseley force. But to forsake 
a position In the hour of danger was 
foreign to Gordon's rule of conduct 
and he held on in Khartoum hoping to 
maintain a defence until relief came.

With ■ the steamships went some 
letters—the last he wrote—to his people 
at home and writing to’ his sister he 
says: "I am quite happy, thank God. I know It tskvith exceeding difficulty 
and, like Lawrence. I have tried to do that the idea of spiritual evolution as 
my duty."' All England's heroes have well as physical evolution forces it

self Into the minds of those who are 
accustomed to think only of the out
side of life, and ia some dim vague 
v, ay take all the reel for granted. 
There is a quite general Impression in 
gi.me circles that all that is necessary 
to become something angelic or arch- 
angelic, or seraphic at the very least, 

Like the lady with

bests entirely unarmed. And so won
derful was his Influence that not only 
v. as his life spared but the rebel chiefs 
forsook their leader and offered him 
their submission. And this in face of 
the fact that they were as well aware 
as Gordon himself that the government 
had absolutely no troops capable of 
opposing resistance to their experien
ced forces.

Subsequently Suleiman, the 
of the robber bands, finding himself 
helpless before 
write and asked that the Governor- 
General, according to custom, send 
him robes as a sign of satisfaction with 
his conduct.

To this request Gordon uncomprom- 
ts ngly replied: "I have no robes, and 
r.ot much confidence In your fidelity. 
You have been very rude to me, while 
I have shown you every attention and 
have gone out of my wayj to be civil 
to you."

Gordon's rule In the Soudan ceased 
when anarchy arose In the Egyptian 
government and the Khedive was de- 

Then he resigned his- office

The brilliant and solemn moonlight 
of a still African evening flooded the 
land. The peaceful light lent a kindly 
silvering to the squalid dwellings of 
Khartoum, stanted benlgnantly across 
its rough, narrow streets and breathed 
a benediction on its harassed Inhabit
ants.

Like a landmark In that silver sea, 
a rough watchtower rises high in the 
air from the palace roofs and on Us 
summit stands a man on the lookout. 
Before him stretches the desert, Us

.y
In tills -way we become cooper&tors 

with Nature in working out her plans. 
Science has never quite recognized 
Man's partnership w-itii Nature. Usual
ly man has been regarded as a helpless 
product of the great scheme by science, 
or as something apart and foreign to 
it by religion. That man^hould be the 
guide and controller of the migtitly 
forces of Nature is a conception 
almost confined to the archaic philo
sophies. That it is advanced and per
fected men who now guide the des
tinies of Nature would be regarded as 
an absurdity in most "civilized" com- 
munlties.tln spite of St. Paul’s question 
—“Know ye not that we shall judge 
angels?" Our theologians put that In 
tihe far futùre, and very rightly, for 
most of us, and we shall have to pass 
thru many "births before we are fit 
for such high responsibilities. At tire 
same time “the tilings that are are the 
things that have been, and the things 
that have been are the tilings that 
shall be.” There are no new laws 
under the sun. Arid our modern world 
does not know a great deal about the 
immemorial old ones. ''Hence,” to 
quote out Teacher once more, "their 
ignorance about the scattering and 
doncretton of cosmic energy In its _ 
metaphysical aspects, their division 
albout Darwin’s theories, their un
certainty about the degree of conscious 
life in separate elements, and, as a 
necessity, the scornful rejection of 
every phenomenon outside their own 

'very idea of 
t if not tn-

City Electric System
dustrlally and residentally 1b assured.

The duty now devolves upon the 
manufacturers: and residents In To
ronto to support their own system 
and thus make it not only an un
conditional success, but accelerate 
the arrival of still cheaper prices. 
How much the hydro-electric policy 
has already accomplished is patent 
in the brilliant illumination of the 
streets that have been equipped with 
the city service. As the system is 
extended the dark places will disap
pear and it will no longer be neces
sary to grope in the night for in
visible numbers that make the find
ing of a house almost as difficult as 
the discovery of the Pole. At far 
less proportionate cost Toronto will 
soon be the best lighted city on the 
continent and It will be possible to 
enjoy the advantage of electric light 
and heat in every home. The hydro
electric policy of the government has 
been its most notable achievement, 
important for what it has brought, 
and even more for 
from monopolistic tyranny it has 
secured.

. With the publication of its rates 
for electric light and power the city- 
undertaking entered the competitive 
field. As proposed, the citizens to 
whom the system belongs have the 
immediate benefit of a substantial 
reduction in prices, running from 30 
to 50 per cent, below those charged 
by the Toronto Electric Light Com
pany. As the officials of that com- 

i pally, now under its new control, pro- 
Lfbes themselves - Indifferent to the 
"fclty’s schedule, and confident that no 

harm will result, everybody appears 
to be satisfied that everything has 
happened for the best.» The prospect 
is pleasing and the outstanding fact 
that Toronto, in common with the 
other municipalities in ■ the power 

* union, is secured from monopolistic 
oppression and will now and always 
have the benefit of electric light and 
power at cost, will not be less provo
cative of satisfaction. Add to that 
the certainty that#As custom grows 
the rates will be correspondingly re
duced and the future of the city In

leader

Gordon’s Influence
tbeen spurred on to glorious achieve

ment by that grand word "duty!”
The last entry In Gordon's diary, 

was characteristic of the great soldier:
"I have done the beat for the honor 

of my - country. Good-bye."
An advance detachment of tihe 

Wolseley expedition reached Khartoum 
on January 28, 1885., but the Mahdi's 
black flag floated above its walls— 
the town had been stormed two days 
previously and Gordon was dead.

sands cold and cheerless as a winding
ong,.hand he

r^ing life and
wrisheet. Afar off on the
tensees the mighty Nile car _ _

fertility onward to alMlie thirsty land 
of Egypt. Betw-een the river and the 
city the plain Is dotted with the thou
sands of tents that mark the camping 
place of the hosts of the Mahdi, the 
false prophet of the Soudan. For a 
space the watcher looks across to the 
silent river, then to the hostile camp 
and then with sad foreboding to the 
sleeping, war-stricken city at his feet. 
Then with eager, straining gaze he 
watches the road that leads along the 
bank of the river, If haply he may spy 
the advance of friends to the rescue. 
None appears and, disappointed. Gen
eral Gordon descends to city of shad
ows at his feet.

life
qua
pruJ

j is simply to die. 
the classic epitaph, they think it 
oily necessary "to chip the outer shell 
of sin and hatch oneself a chérublpn." 
There is a good deal of truth In the 
Idea. too. ■ Yet there is a vast amount 
of preparation needed before the.chip
ping can be carried out successfully, 
and anything premature In that way- 
lias but pitiful featherless results. At 

! any rate there Is no magical- instan
taneous transformation possible either 
In death or In life, that has not been 
preceded by the preliminary growth or 

There Is a marvellous

is

be;
ban
wo:An Egyptlon officer who 

prisoner to the Mahdi’s camp gave an 
account of the capture of the town.
"I was just dropping off to sleep at 
early dawn," he says, “when I was- 
startled by the deafening discharge of 
thousands of rifles and- guns. This 
lasted for a few minutes, then only 
occasional rifle shots were heard and 
now all was quiet again. The sun was 
now rising red over the horizon. What 
would this day bring forth?. Excitèd
and agitated I awaited the result. Soon ol Religious Experience." 
shouts of rejoicing and victory were j g(sgtion tbat there should or could be 
heard in the distance and my guards varietiea is almost a blasphemous one 
van off to find out the news. In a few tQ some minds. But after all people
minutes they were baçk again éx- jUSt as vtfried In their religious
citedly relating how Khartoum had needs and tastes as they are In matters 
been taken by storm and was now in of d[et It ($ perfectly true that milk 
the hands of the Mahdists. jg the 'begt food for all beginners, but

"I crawled out of my- tent ^ and we have it on,good authority that some
scanned the camp. A great crowd had , . children are reared on substi
tuted before the quarters of the “J ' d beyond the milk stage thei* 
Mahdi which' were not far off; then accounting for tastes. As
there w-as a movement in tne direction « ■ p ) older and wiser and wish 

and I could Plainly see *, their health they adopt more
comtog^ towar^ ntojn *0»

One carried In his hands a bloody cloth ; doub.t not ld not be at all sur
in which something was wrapped up rel, g °"'- z-LuHnnlt.v should vet-revert 
and behind him followed a crowd of; Prised !f C^r$^Zmder a» expressed 
people weeping. The slaves had now : to the creed of its founder *s 
approached my tent and stood before j m Mark xii., -9-3L' . ' f th
me with insulting gestures. One undid hope for general «pprec .
the cloth and showed me the head of severe simplicity of this eptea 
General Gordon. The blood rushed to long time to come. I commena it, 
my head, and my heart seemed to stop however, to those who may reel puz- 
beating. but with a tremendous effort zled over the speculations or ne tne 
of self-control I gazed silently on this ; logians oj any other set of philoso- 
ghastlv spectacle. His blue eyes were j phers.. 
half opened, the mouth was perfectly I 
natural, the hair of his head and his 
short wliiskers were 
white.

“ ‘Is not this the head of your uncle, 
the unbeliever?’ asked the slave, hold
ing the head up befor - me.

“ ‘What of it?' sa^l I quietly. ‘A 
brave soldier who fell at his post.
Happy is he to have fallen; his suf
ferings are over.’ "

was aposed.
and returned to England. But there 

no rest for him and for a couple
to
Su:was

of years he was engaged in important 
national and International affairs In 
China, In South Africa 
Mauritius Islands in the Indian Ocean, 
off Madagascar.

When ne returned to England he 
learned of the victories of the Mahdi. 
Three Egyptian armies had been utter
ly destroyed by the forces of the false 
prophet and the soldiers who garrison
ed the cities of the Soudan were threat
ened with destruction- So, at the re
quest of the Khedive, the English min
istry directed Gordon to proceed at 

to Egypt and bring the imperilled 
soldiers safe out of the danger zone. 
Always glad to serve'his "black breth
ren," Gordon obeyed and soon was in 
Khartoum once more.»’ His return was 
like a triumphal march. The Soudan
ese in thousands greeted him with re
joicings all along the line of march, for 
they remembered the rule of the man 
who had kept the balances even.

poand in the
tul
SOI

incubation- 
amount of wisdom even in the title of 
the late Prof. James’ book, "Varieties

The1 sug-

kmthe deliverance
thn
the;t Nine years previously Gordon, with 

the permission of the English govern
ment, had entered the servlet of the 
Khedive of Egypt as Governor-General 
of the Soudan, the great district along 
the upper Nile on the border of Abys
sinia.
pitiable state thru the oppression of 
former rulers. The slave trade flour
ished. the natives were ground down 
by tyrannical robber rulers and justice 
was refused to all except such as had 
the power or Influence to back up a 
demand therefor, 
changed all this. At hi slnstallation 
he said to the people: "With the help 
of God I will hold the balance even." 
And nobly he redeemed his promise. 
Soon his new subjects came to know 
and adore the man who stood between 
them and oppression. He put down 
slavery with a strong hand and dis
banded the robbers who had long 
preyed on the helpless natives, 
man appealed to him for Justice In 
vain; he suffered no wrong to go un- 
redressed, no violation of the law, 
whether by high or low, to go unpun
ished.

the

Decline of Lacrosse file
ig-en

stated conditions, and 
worlds of semi-latent, 
tellectual forces ait work in hidden 
corners of Nature. To give you an- 
otlher practical illustration—we eee a 
vast
qualities of two equal amounts of 
energy expended by two men. of whom 
one, let us suppose. Is on Ms iway to 
his daily quiet work, and another on 
his way to denounce a felldw-creature 
at the police-station-, while the men 
of science see none; and we—not they 
—see a specific difference between the 
energy to the motion of the wind and 
that of a revolving -wheel. And why?" 
Let us study the answer.

la
v hea

but lean, hungry and poor of shank, 
they are hanging on, a It ho their limbs 

stiffening and their breath con-

That lacrosse Is on the decline in 
Canada, no one can gainsay. Profes
sionalism and baseball have com
bined to mortally wound what we 
were once proud to call “Canada's 
National Game." Professionalism 
has not killed baseball for this one 
reason, that no seriously organized 
attempt has ever ' been made to 
separate the amateur from the pro
fessional. If any such attempt had 
been made It would have been a 
herculean task. Baseball is especi
ally democratic. Go-as-you-please 
has been and is the order of the game 
with the result that the intense bick
ering that has characterized lacrosse 
has been avoided.

But the foregoing- is not the only 
reason for the decline of lacrosse.
Another and a prime cause is Its re
quirements. Whereas for virtually a 
few cents the elementary instruments 
for playing baseball can be secured 
lacrosse involves the expenditure, not 
only of more dollars, but requires a 
much larger space.

Another drawback is the ladk of 
youthful players.
huiyireds of youngsters could be seen 
handling the netted stick and a ball.
Now such a thing is a novelty, and 

J when It does occur causes note. All 
over the land there is a dearth of 
good young blood. Players Are In the 
professional ranks that should long 
ago have been relegated to obscurity, fostering It.

He found the province In a once I»
•' T'iclare

continually coming In gaeps. between the twodifference of
It is useless to sigh for by-gone 

It is useless to moralize over
pro

days.
the men that once played the game 
and are now prominent in the coun
try's life, over, for instance, the prin
cipal officer in Canada's army and 
several members of the country's 
various parliaments. It is useless to 
dwell upon the fact that the game is 

encouraged in the public schools 
it might have been and should be. 

It is useless, we say, to dwell on these

•01
of my tent 
they were 
front marched

theBut Gordon soon
til
brli
atulGordon had time to remove only a 

few of the outlying garrisons and send 
them In safety to the south before the 
hosts of the Mahdi were upon him and 
he was' hemmed In at Khartoum. Then 
began the famous defence of the town 
that held off the fanatical hordes of 
tribesmen for upwards of ten months 
and failed at last only because the 
English and Egyptian ministerles vir
tually abandoned their representative 
In his hour of peril.

Gordon had the merest handful of 
troops with' him in the town and his 
or. ly resources were those originating 

ingenious mind. He 
strengthened the fortifications of the 
town and laid defensive wire entangle
ments all round it. 
several small steamers which had been 
used for purposes of 
these lie converted into ironclads and 
bullded others until he was possessed 
of a fleet of seven ships. Day after 
day this resourceful man labored for 
the safety of the people committed Jo 
his care.
days were spent superintending the 
defences of the town, his nights on the 
watch tower, spying out the land and 
Iroking anxiously for the coming of 

Who could blame the 
man If even the patience of the "good. 
Gordon" at last broke down under 
the stress of constant disappointment ?

112
con

!not
11"Because every thought ■ of mia 

upon being evolved passes tot» Khe 
inner world, and becomes an active 
entity by associating Itself, coalescing 
w.e might term It, wlth^an elemental- 
that Is to say, with one of the seiri- 
lntelllgent forces of the kingdoms- 
It survives as an active intelligence— 
a creature of the mind’s begetting— 
for a longer or shorter period pro
portionate with the original Intensity 
of the cerebral action which generat’d 
it. Thus a good thought is perpetuat
ed as an active beneficent power, an 
evil one as a maleficent demon. Arul

as
red
strJNo

things.
The situation is as It is and will so 

remain as it is, we fear, for many 
a long day. Baseball is king and la
crosse must take a back seat. '"Tis 
true, 'tis pit, and pit 'tis 'tis true."

Worst of 4t all is the evidence that 
the baseball furore indicates the 
Americanizing process that is going 

We can prate glibby of 
loyalty, and attachment to the Brit
ish crown. The question is wherein 
do we show It. Is It In our games? 
Is It in our needs? Is it in the reoi-

fac
fee!f

I am .Constantly astonished 
almost quite | persistence of our Christian teachers, 

parsons, missionaries, professors of all 
sorts, in inventing and endeavoring 
to maintain the belief in false gods. 
I have never met anyone of any reli
gion who believed in any but one God; 
but Christians always insist that there 
is a different God for each religion. 
After a few more centuries some of 
them will insist that there is a differ
ent God for the Methodists, and for 
the Presbyterians, and for the-Congre- 
gationallsts. and for the Baptists. and 
for the Episcopalians, and for the Ro
man Catholics and for the Unitarians, 
as they now dq that there is a differ
ent God for the Brahmins and for the 
Parsees, and for the Jains, and for the 
Mohammedans, and for the Buddhists 
when they are willing to admit that 
the Blessed One believed in a God at 
p\\. No one can have any trdë sense 
of the real Fatherhood of God who 

ricannot see the one All Father under 
Sail the varying names that r,ace or 
nation, tribe or kindred or tongue has: 
coined. But when that sense of the 
universal Fatherhood of God and the 
universal Sonship of man has once 
entered in the heart, the mind clears 
wonderfully, and many of the difficul
ties that’ beset the paths of theology 
disappear I think all the difficulties 
arise from a forgetfulness of this All

at the theiThe "good Gordon” was a man whose 
moral courage was equalled only by 
his physical bravery. None ever knew 
him to flinch in the face of danger, no 

our matter how great the odds against 
him. In his many campaigns in the 
Crimea and in China he won a world
wide fame as a leader of men, and 
where Gordon pointed out the way

„ . _ ,   with his cane, his men were not slow
pfo-clty pact. if we want experts e ! t0 follow. So invariably was he suc- 
fly to the States. If w’e seek health | cessfuj and s0 miraculous seemed some 
we go to the States. If wo want news 
wje fly to the States. If we need a 
holiday we go to the States. If we 
become wild over a game it Is from 

If we indulge in terse

tha
cai

In his own moi
on COi

On the Nile were ,caiso man is continually peopling his 
current to space with a world of his ^t, 

crowded with the off-springs of
and

whl
communication. orown,

his fancies, desires, impulses 
passiona; a current which reacts upon 

sensitive or nervous organization 
contact with it, to 

proportion to its dynamic intensity. 
The Buddhist calls this his Skandha; 
the Hindu gives it the name of Karma. 
The

Thus fell Gordon at the moment 
when rescue was at hand. his. work of 
many weary months put to naught by- 
traitors within his own ranks. His 
death raised a storm of grief and rage 
all over the British Empire and all. 
men united to do the great soldier 
honor. Perhaps the monument /that 
best commemorates, his life and needs 
is the Gordon Boyà’ Home, at Wok
ing, England, on the walls of which is 
placed a tablet 'grived with Tenny
son's noble epitaph for the dead 
soldier:

carof his escapes in battle from death or 
Injury that the natives came at last 
to regard him aa possessed of super
natural powers and referred to the 
cane which was usually his sole wea
pon. as his "magic -wand."

any
which comes In sm

His aHe knew little of rest.
Time was when Athe States, 

phraseology it is derived from the 
States.

The process is undeniable, and 
those eminent Canadians, "Loi." Sol- 

MoCaffrey,

evolves these shapes th<adept
consciously; other men throw them off 
unconsciously. The adept, to toe suc
cessful and preserve his power, must 
dwell in solitude, and more, or less 
within his own soul. Still less does 
exact science perceive that while tha 
building ant, the busy bee,,the nldfifa- 
oient bird, accumulates each in Its 
own huirtble way as much cosmto 
energy in Its potential form as *
Haydn, a Plato, or a ploughman turn- 

"ing a furrow, In thedrs; the hunter 1 
who kills game for his pleasure or I ' 
profit, or the positivist who applies ills I T 
Intellect to proving that plus multiplied ,il 
bv plus equals minus, is wasting and , 1

less than the > • j 
its prayl,,:

agiTo this day the Soudanese speak 
with bated breath of Gordon's exploits 
when he ruled in their land. On one 
occasion, shortly after he assumed 
command, several robber chieftains, 
discontented with his iron rule, formed 
a conspiracy against him. 
heard of it, immediately mounted a 
camel and. accompanied only by one
of his Arab following, made a trip ! measures for Gordon's relief.

Khartoum was al-

strireinforcements.
by."Jim"“Jim"man,

Hughes and Sir Wilfrid Laurier are bef
ha

At last popular indignation In Eng
land forced the government to take sam 
land forced the government to take some

But It

Gordon CO)"Warrior of God, man's friend and 
tyrant's foe,

Now somewhere dead, far In the 
waste Sudan,

Thou livest in all hearts, for all men
know

This earth has never borne a nobler 
rt>an. ’

he:

Liverpool's Municipal Street Cars Will

of eighty-five miles across the de- was then too late.
sert to the rebel camp. This ready In great straits and the Mahdi, 
perilous and arduous journey he ac- hearing of the coming of the relief 

, complished in less than a day and a- expedition under Lord Wolseley. re- 
the I half and ventured amongst the rabble doubled his efforts to take the town.

urn
tad

strating the worth of public owner
ship.

The people of Liverpool ride upon 
their, own street cars, pay a little 
over 2 cent;; for eqch ride, enjoy 
excellent service and make a little 
money for themselves on the side.

Indeed, according to the annual 
report, the net 
amount to almost $200.000.

Tha: $200.000 Is applied under 
the present business administration 
to the -eduction of taxes.

Ta* the thoughtful, level-headed 
and common tense citizen, It will 
furnish another object lesson demon-

a si yoiHere It Is seen that after 
city had set aside money for the 
sinking fund account, for the re
serve fund and for depreciation, it 

able to turn $200,000 into the

} Fatherhood of God; of the Soeehip of 
of the consequent immortality

• piscattering energy no 
tiger which springs upon 
They all rob Nature Instead of ctteSE 
rich in g her, and will all, in the degr^raffi. 
of their intelligence, find themselvét" . 
accountable.”

man;
of man; of his unfolding spiritual des
tiny. and of the delays ahd retrogres
sions which the exercise of his free 
will lead to; of the faithfulness of 
many of the sons of the blood., and the 
resultant long line of Godlike men, ! 
demi-gods and heroes, stretching all 
the way Worn our normal humanity 
to the exalted spiritual heights Where 
are reaped the harvests of those who 

Be not deceived,

Better Days For Ireland at:
profits each year was

public treasury.
Nor is this all. The riot -of graft 

and corruption that has marked 
American municipalities, due to pub
lic service companies seeking mon
opoly rights, does not besmirch the 
city government of Liverpool.

on
tell. Early returns, subject to slight 
corrections, show that Ireland has 
lost only 76,284 inhabitants in the 
last ten years, the present total 
standing at, 4,381,951. It is alto
gether probable that this decrease, 
took place In the first two or three 
years of the decade or In the first 
five, at most. The Inference is fair 
that Ireland has been gaining slight
ly in the last three or four years of 
reviving industry, expanding trade 
and more general peasant proprie
torship of the soil.

In the light of these facts It is 
safe to predict a complete change for 
Ireland. Erin Is passing out of the 
night into a new day, ,, , ,

caused by excessive emigration has 
been much slower, but it never stop
ped until the last few years.

The census of 1871 found 5,412,- 
377 people in Ireland and ten years 
later there were 5,174,836. In 1891 

4,704,750 and the 
enumeration in 1901 gave a popula
tion of 4,458,775. In all these de
cades of loss the smallest change in 
any ten-year period was about 237,- 
000, from 1871 to 1881. The next 
smallest loss was the » decrease of 
246,000 from 1891 to i901.

Mow there is a different story to

thoIn 1841 Ireland, an agricultural 
island, with few cities of importance theJapanese Fand and Its Uses,

Every visitor to Japan Is impressed 
curious uses to which 

The umpire at wrestlin<U

tin,\
and none of great size, counti 
175,124 inhabitants, or an average 
of 251 to the square mile. Shortly 
after that census, seventy years ago,

8 resiwith the many 
fans are put.

motions of this fan constitute a language ^ 
which the combatants fully understand ,|§ 
and promptly heed. Men and children, | 
as well as women, use fans at all tîntes^
The servant girt uses a flat fan, rnaae 
of rough paper, to blow the chanoat 
fires or as a dustpand; the farmer uwe , 
a stout fan to winnow his grain, ana an
other notable variety Is made of water
proof paper, which can be dipped In water 
and creates great coolness by ®v®;P0ca* 

without wetting the clothes.-wA ash"

bas
to the spirit. ha:sow

warned the great apostle. He that 
soweth to the flesh shall of the flesh 
reap corruption. Flesh and blood can
not Inherit the Kingdom of God. Why, 
then, are some of us so anxious about 
the harvest of- the flesh?

-11
the total waspotato rot and famine struck the 

crowded island with fearful effect. 
In ten years the population* had been 
cut down by emigration, pestilence 
and starvation to 6,552,385. An
other decade of the rush to America 
left only 5,798,564 inhabitants in 

Since then the decrease

atNew Zealand Amazed* ’y
US 111

"I am very sorry Laurier is in 
favor of reciprocity with the United 
States; people in our Dominion can
not understand him. It seems to us 
a terrible blunder, and we all trust 
he will not succeed.1 r

Writing to a relative in Toronto, 
H. Brett, a well-known journalist of 
Auckland, X.Z., who was one of the 
delegates to the Imperial Press Con
ference, sayer _

gin,
UmIn that query lies probably the an

swer to one of the greatest problems 
befor# the western world to-day. The 
churches have lost the knowledge of 
the soul’s immortality, and its nece»-

Vtion.
lngton Herald, __1861.
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É>ibtrth on earth as 
is re-embodiment la 
! It the discipline 
lutred for -the evo- 
ng spiritual nature, 
surd haphazard ad- 
r pastors hnd maat- 
i believa And any 
ke the pains to ob- 
rial laws that have 
t the experience of 
e preserved in the 
igs. and guarded by 
I them to the know- 
it appropriate junc- 
re echoed in every 
ignition and reason; 
himself going for- 

i difference between 
Hows such as exists 
guided by a rudder, 
drift Con the waves 

Lre teachers, pilots, 
who have progressed 
►d them, but for us 
he daily toil of the, 
e is all the instruo- 
vhat our own reason 
ist lead us to choose 
round us. When we 
t we know we shall 
ze higher standards, 
Igher levels in turn.
» will not consent." 
teachers. “However 
able to 'do, yet we 

to give you the full 
desserts.

I prove honest debt- 
>u need only expect 
turn." And there is 
in this, unless one's 

,-e be arbitrary. For 
the development of 

ual energy without 
wiedge and guidance 
d be useless. It has 
tement I quoted last 
e consciously prefers 
ild be Indestructible 
ther than - inorganic 
he works slowly but 
Is the realization ot^~ > 
elution of conscious 
aterial."

| iI %. x.,17?V
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OST timely is Mme. Lina Cavalieri's address to her great 
audience of readers to-day. She talks of heat and sunstrokes 
in Summer, and says: ‘‘We should be prepared for them in 

prepared for shipwreck at sea.” She gives valuable 
how to prevent and how to cure these and other

tlftf (Mte. \Lm&
9 "ïTIrQ®

(MbgT F&M<§>tL5â>
Lü^OKKgj

/ •jtë
I

t:- ' ' iv.
bummer as we are 
practical advice on 
Summer ills.

sjïS

W.
H88Hm 1 ;si

X
case of heat prostration It is found j||| 
that the body has been overs timu- 
lated either by food or overwork or |E 
by alcoholic drink. Drink plenty of ||| 
water, and If the taste palls upon |p 

yoy at times pour into it a little 
fruit syrup to taste, or make a pj§ 

lemonade, or orangeade.
To emphasize the need of avoiding tgji 

stimulants of this sort In Summer, |$ 
let me explain what happens to the M 

alcohol drinker. The mucous mem- 
branes that line the Intestines are || 
Irritated by It This irritation dis- || 

turbs the circulation. The circula- kè

v y;».l

ii
. s m

mm i \
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r mm iVA V|||| M% V *a M '■ ” '

pP im .I-; |m m :»?, ÜEg

mvm
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<•»'
tion disturbed, the heart and lungs 
are affected. The heart beats faster. 
The work of the pores and other 
organs in throwing off the person Is 

But the safeguards

fe S

Sir*.,’

Deserx'e Ï* «
_ C r

fK- ' 1
"ï .

c • >
s. "1/ Rf Xll fl

, A -*4 mfd* ; - |S
-

Iff."*

• 4:-
lncreased. 
against heat! strokes are not all 
physical. There are mental causes |j 

as great One is an Irritable tem
per. If you cannot control your tem
per all the year at least keep It in 
check during the heated season. 
That is one season when you abso
lutely cannot afford to become 

Nor must you worry. These

*5?<:>V

Hi®
m.

4-

a8Bs ^ dtesà 
* 
\mm

m m IE;|
■

.# ?«■
m _ “In an ordinary case of. heat 

prostration it is sufficient^to 
apply ice or cloth® wet with 
cold water upon the head.”

z i zXx> "I m“Drink plenty of water, 
and if the taste palls on 

you pour into it a 
little fruit syrup.”

pgPHsangry.
states of mind exhaust your strength, 
of which you need every iota to re-

i 1•t
:

become cooperalore 
prking out her plans, 
k- quite recognized 

with Nature. ITsuai- 
egarded as a helpless 
kt scheme by science, 
hpart and foreign to 
at man should be the 
Her of the mlghtly 
he is a conception 
ki the archaic phllo- 
is advanced and per- 
now guide the des- 
kould be regarded as 
kost "civilized” com- 
[.'f St. Paul’s question 
that we shall judge 

eologians put that in 
nd x ery rightly, for 
re sliall have to pass 
? before we are fit 
toonsibilities. At tlie 
kings that are are the 
been, and the things 
are ths. things that 

e are no new laws 
t.d our modern world 
I great deal about the 

ones. "Hence," to 
er once more, "their 

the scattering and 
kmic energy in its 
lects. their division 
theories, their un- 

Le degree of conscioue 
elements, and, as a 

romful rejection of 
n Qjtside their own 
and file very idea of 

hnteUigeivt if KOt in- 
ait work in hidden 

he. To give you an- 
llustration—we see a 

between the two 
k equal amounts of 
by two men. of whom 
ksc. is on his way to 
pork, and another on 
(nee a fellow-creature 
[tion. while the men 
kit; and we—noit they 
[itference between the 
[tion of the wind and 
kg wheel. And why 7" 
I answer.

Apply either of these two or three 
evenings, then wait to see the re
sult. The two or three applications 

be enough. If not apply again.

,

I m\ &eist the heat
To keep yourself In a calm frame 

of mind get all the sleep possible. 
The body that has been weakened 
by loss of sleep Is the first to suc
cumb to Insolation, or heat strokes. 
Retire early and rise early,

Tak. your exercise 
early in the morning or 
in the evening, never at 
midday. Wall^ slowly 
and let all your move
ments be more leisurely 
than usual.

4i wÊm X/fC $ y

m
X<//,«m may

but ^6o not use continuously vest
iwmà *By Mme. Lina Cavaltert

nine-tenths of It is consumed in di
gestion of a heavy meal the remain
ing tenth is a poor amount of re
sistance to offer to the heat of mid- 

Don’t eat much meat

v they injure the skin.
"Will you kindly let one of y oar 

admirers know if there is anything 
that can make the ball of one’s 
eyes black If they are dark brown?"

I have known the Iris of a child’s 
to grow darker as she grew

*É1 SIS
7-t EgE should be prepared for 

sunstroke ip Summer aa 
we are prepared for ship- 

When we have en-

ww mm ,zMm
æpi ■mmmi
pm

m TOW- i ill'à k Iwreck at sea. 
tered our stateroom we look for the 
life preserver, 
quaintance and if we are especially 
prudent persons, slip It over our 
beads and test its strength with our 
bands. So it behooves the prudent 
woman at the beginning of Summer 
to be ready for sunstroke and other

1summer.
Meat once a day is enough, in my 
opinion, for any one except those 
who do heavy manual labor. In the 
Summer, I think, meat two or three 
times a week is enough, and then I

*-■
eyes
older; in fact, to change from violet 

Occasionally such changes

We make its ac- Ï-
r/>,

||F y
to gray, 
have

W,
taken place in adults. But 

freaks of nature. They
8

• these are
have no known cause. 

“Trouble" writes :Wmm; ' Photo •©•*.’
A ini Duho Arr-wv-

i “I used to 
have such lovely brown hair. Now 
it is turning black. What can I de 
to prevent it from turning dark?”

In the water of your shampoo 
place a teaspoonful of ammonia, or 
the same amount of borax.

"E. S.” writes that at twenty her

ri*Bass
IXZ . -WSummer ills. m ” mcrisis Is i .Knowledge in every 

power and we will be more power
ful to meet these Ills it we know

Do you

h
E-. Egal

-\VJI/> ;
Xsomething of their nature, 

know, for instance, that there are 
three kinds of sunstroke and that 
they must, be differently treated?

The three forms of sunstroke are 
the true sunstroke itself, that which 
Is very like it. beat prostration, and 
heat, or thermic, fever, 
is what its name indicates, 
victim is struck down by the hçat 
of the direct rays of the sun. Heat 
prostration, or heat stroke, as it is 
sometimes called, ls^ the effect of 
the heat upon a weakened constitu
tion. Heat, or thermic fever, is a 
brief, raging fever with a temper
ature that has sometimes reached 
112 degrees. Is Is followed by un-

Mme. Lina CavalierL i<2
collar nor tight sleeves. Eat only 
cooling, as well as nourishing, 

Meanwhile apply upon the 
with absorbent cotton each

lng marks which Summer stamps 
upon beauty. The unbecoming flush 
will be reduced by bathing the face 
two or 
cooling lotion:

Orange flower water—One pint.
Glycerine—25 grams.
Borate of soda—5 grams.
Mix and shake well. The face will 

look cooler, too, if dusted lightly 
with rice powder after applying It

hair is growing gray and on the 
page gives the probable 

"My scalp Is in poor con-
same

foods. reason: 
dition. It is' tight”Nx three times a day in this nose 

morning this:
Cherry laurel water 
Powdered callmlne ■

s

•ft ,V Massage and hair-pulling would 
help you, if you use at the same 
time a strengthening, cooling 1»

rxSunstroke 2 ounces 
i/2 .dram 
!4 dram 
|4 dram

W.m -The

WÊÊÈÊË

.

>X
Zinc oxide tion.m If your halibis dry I suggest this:: 

Spirits of wine.
Castor oil...........
Balsam of Peru 
Resorcin ............

HI Glycerine
“Freckles” writes: "My arms are 

with freckles.

/v- ,» v/ »
2i/g ounces 
6 drame

1i,. V-,; covered■X-: as simply
Plbase tell me of something tbathvill 
remove them, that will take oft the 
outer skin. I am sure that is the 
only way to cure mine. I have had 
them for years and years and have 
tried almost everything, in vain.

ïk-V-'’:
;',fr——awcwcvwJi WL,

WSSS&xmMœâ' . „

Hyp

4 grains 
V/z drams 

"J. M.” says: ‘T read your ad
vice each Sunday with much in
terest. I would like counsel from 
you about my finger nails. The 
skin about them tears and they are 
so sore; I use some soda, in the 
water when I wash. You see, the 
water here is very hard and sod* 
has to he used to soften it."

Try oil baths for the sore finger*. 
When you have a few minutes to 
spare place your fingers In a bowl 
of olive oil. At night wrap cloth 
saturated In oflve oil around the 
fingeA and slip over them loose 
gloves.

m
“An Admirer” writes to ask If any 

reliable means 
make one tailer.

!..

iSi
gBatSr-SS»

ÏM has been found to rss* I know no re- 
Absurd claims haveSv

Ai ixxmmÊÈti
ü liable means.

made that are not supported.
that you will

-a,.■coosctousess.
In cases of sunstroke the face is 

red and the skin dry. 
stroke the patient’s skin Is cold, his 
face pale and the pulse beats are 
feeble.

Lest you be attacked by one of 
these undesirable states remember 
that It Is not the heat alone that 
causes them, though heat is the 
most powerful factor. You cannot 
control the Summer heat, but you 
can control your own physical state, 
which will- make you proof against 
or the victim of Summer heat

t> been
Study dressing so 
look taller.

“Hopeful” writes:
good facial soap and how 
red nose?”

1 have been wearing long sleeves 
for a long time, so the peeling will 

Oh, Madame, do
! -r>.jy thought of man 

ved passes into tlhe 
I becomes an active 
.ting itself, coalescing 
J, with an elemental- 
i :th one of the seml- 
b o? the kingdom*, 
i active lntelllgen 
je mind's begetting—
■ s/.or ter period pro
che original /intensity 
rtion which generated 
I thought is perpetuat- 
ibeneficent power, an 
lieficent demon. 
Linually peopling his- 
i with a world of his 
[tii the off-springs of 
sires impulses, and 
•nt which reacts upon 

nervous organization 
| contact with it. in 
ts dynamic intensity, 
ills this his Skandha: 
It the name of Karma.
\ elves these shapes 
t men throw them off 
f-he adept, to Ibe puc- 
erve his pow-er, must 
e. and more, or less 
soul. Still less does 

rceive that while tha 
busy bee, the nidifa- 

mulates each in its 
av as much cosmic 
potential form cs 
or a ploughman turn- 
n theirs; the hunter 

for his pleasure or 
Itivist who applies his 
|g that plus multiplied 
hinus. is washing and 
y no les«B*Tha.n the 
ir.gs upon its pray- 
ature instead of an- 
i-wiii all. in the degree 

find tb emselves

In heat
not he noticed, 
help me!”

In the "almost

“Can you tell

everything” do 
I have

me of * 
to cure a 

The

£■
you find colorless Iodine? 
known obstinate freckles to be$ re
moved by painting the brown s'pots 
with iodine until the skin reddened. 
Also this has been successfully 
Used in -several cases I know:

is mild 
Fine

test Castile soap 
for use on the face, 

nd meal is also beneficial'.
of the nose shows 

circulation is disturbed 
digestion Is impaired.

corsets are not too 
do not wear a tight

m enough
1 almo

The redness<l
that your 
or your 
sure 
tight, that you

s Be
1 ounceDistilled water 

Bichloride of mercury.... 5 grainsAnd that your\ iV, ——«
.if. x

DOMINION.TRIOLET, l •-4 X rFor instance, you can take greater 
care than ever before to bathe often 

» and thoroughly, in fact twice a day 
a hath Is necessary for cleanliness. 
A bath in the morning and one in 
the evening are valuable safeguards 
against the dreaded heat or sun
strokes. It your pores are clogged 
by the dried matter thrown off 
before, with dust added, you will

im By Andrew- R. Macdonald- By Charles Buxton Going. 
Take flight, my soul, my love returns I have lured Mm with opaline lights

And sung him to confident sleep— 
And! then, In tho horror of nights,

I have strangled his cry in the deep.

> ■ 41 Princess no more-
What Is there left in Life with love 

departed? >
Little thought I that she could be T have pUrred at n'-rfeet on the sand „

And vhl-percd of love to his sail. 
Till, far from the sheltering land.

I have swept him to death In the galet

i-, !i: hair rejuvenator4m f -f1 m Restores Grey or Faded Hairffpip :Vi

If your hair is faded, 
or ' not more than 
one-half grey.

recommend no 
cleaner 
Eatisfactory

hard-hearted!
the face two or three times a“The unbecoming Summer Tîush will be reduced by bathing

- day in a cooling lotion.
A

Take flight, my soul, my love returns 
no more. .,

Perchance in future aeons .On that 
shore

Elysian, -we may meet, nor e'er he 
Parted. ’ J !

Take flight, my soul, my lore returns 
no morel t

What Is there left in life with love 
departed?

we
can 
nicer, 
more 
dressing for the pur. 
posa than this. A , 
'ev applications are 
all that 
ear; . It is harmless, 
and colorless, neither 
greasy nor sticky, tt 
works like the 
touches of sympathy 
—quietly, firmly anil 
effectively. Price 
fl.OO. delivered. Tell 
us what, the natural 
color of

with an aromatic vinegar or with 
elderberry water will protect you 
from mosquito bites. Or If it is too 
late think of prevention the pain 
of the sting is lessened by rubbing 
slice of onion upon the spot, or by 
bathing It in honey water as follows:

T have promised Mm substance and store 
If he gave me his r.ons and Ms fleet; 

And then, having cozened Mm sere.
I have cart up his head at Ills fuel.

But ho spans me with log and with lead. 
He brands me with marks for his ken; 

He bun's the tale of his dead, t 
And turns his ships seaward again.

—McClure’a

or
Wear your corsets and hoots 

looser than usual. For in the Sum
mer it is most dangerous to inter
fere with the circulation.

In an ordinary cass of heat pros
it is sufficient to apply

have little chance in the fight to 
come through the Summer wittf 
health unimpaired. In fact, your life 
will be threatened by the habit of 
uncleanliness.

prefer the white meats, as chicken 
and lamb, that are easily digested. 
In Summed eat cooked vegetables, 
stewed fruit, .and eggs. Even cereals 
should be eaten sparingly, for they 
are clogging.

If you have nevqj followed my ad
vice to drink a great deal of water 
this Is a good time to begin. If you 
drink ten or more glassfuls of water 
a day the water will wash the 
poisons out of your system. It will 
make perspiration easier. You have 
seen a woman begin ocrubtlng a 
floor with a clean pail of water and 
have seen how filthy Is the water 
when she has finished scrubbing. 
That is what copious water drinking 
causes to take place In the body. 
Don’t leave clogging clinkers in the 
furnace of your body, especial)*^io: 
in Summer.

Do not drink anything alcoholic 
during the Summer. In nearly every

* 1 f
are n-eces-a

If you haven’t the
traticn
Ice or cloths wet with ccid water 
upon the head. The Ice or ccid water 
cloths may also be applied to the 
body, the purpose bektg to reduce 
the temperature of tho blood, and so 
the temperature :f the body, as 
quickly as possible. In cases of heat 
stroke, when the face is pale and the 
body cold apply hot water bandage* 
while you are waiting for the doctor.

The stings of insects are among 
the Summer Ills beauty is heir to 
and the girl who is going away for 
the Summer,or a very small fraction 
of it, should be informed about the 
treatment in such an unpleasant

facilities for a plunge into a tub, or 
a strong -shower, morning and night, 
you can stand in a wash bowl and 
splash the water over your body.

Or you can buy a rubber spray, 
attach it to a faucet and, standing 

rubber mat, spray the body 
forcV of

{Water—Onequart.
Liquid honey—One tablehpoonful. 
Boil the water and pour the honey 

Into it. Place, when cool, In a bottle. 
Heat slightly before applying- 

A th,„ naste made of flour applied 
tç the burning spot, will lessen the

have

Add to Graviesyoulr hair 
was before turning 
grey, and wo will 
send you a sample of 
R e j uVenator a nd 

our handsome new

V\

A DASH OF BOVRILon a
thoroughly, turning the full 
the shower upon the body and let- 
tffig the water roll or drip over the 
rest of the body. Or you can, with a 
basin and water, give yourself a

mce,

You will be surprised how even a very little 
improves their taste and strength

pain. Wherever you are you 
access to soap. Drop a bit of soap 

have half melted in warm water 
on the mosquito bite. This homely 
remedy Is one of the best.

Mosquito, wasp and bee stings, 
and the pricks of nettles are re
lieved by rubbing the spot with a 
ha-.dfu1 of parsley

Booklet "C” fre.e.[nd and Its Uses,
In Japan Is Impressed 
[tarions uses to which_ J# 

n umpire at wrestling 
lifies uses a large fan, -, 
tterfly. and the various 
In constitute a language 
Rants fully understand 

■d. Men and children,
.. use fans at all times, 
uses a 'flat fan, mad*
-o blow the charcoal 

Itpand: the farmer u*W 
know his grain, and an- ■ >v 
net y Is made of water- .1| 
h can be dipped in water 
It coolness by evapora- *
t.r.g the clothes.-eWaab" A

Superfluous Hair\ you
Mole*, Wart*. Powder Marks,
Red Veine, etc., permanently re
moved by our reliable and aglti- 
septlc method of Electrolysis. 
Satisfaction assured In each case.

Klooott Dermatological 
Institute

fll COLLEGE ST.. TORONTO 
Established 1S02.

1i
hand or sponge hath.

If you aro imprudent in your diet 
at all other times at least eat wise
ly in the Summer. Eat less than 
usual, and do not eat heavy, clog
ging food Eafch person has only 
limited amount of vitality, and

emergency.
Sponging th: ikin before retiring contains àll the goodness of prime beefA red face is one of the unbecom- j
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New Line of Motor Busses
For Streets of London

- . ' $ mm
:American West Is Building 

Many Good Auto Roads
■ m m

■
V

Ell

j

Fine Vehicles With Knight En
gines to Operate on Streets of 
Metropolis—A Long Step Ahead

THE ABBOTT-DETROIT Three 
progress] 
dieted tl 
the gend 
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I priation than ever before. In Arizona 
there are 1,300 miles of good automo
bile roads leading thru some of the 
most picturesque country In the United 
States An appropriation of $15,000 has 
recently been made to improve a 
stretch of 41 miles near the New Mex
ico boundary.

In New Mexico, convict labor has 
improved many bad stretches, and 
$10,000 has been appropriated to con- 

several miles of road beyond 
Within the past year

Transcontinental Trip No Longer 
Regarded as Too Difficult— 
Work of American Touring 
Club.

Has Thrilling Adventures In the Land 
of Mexico.1 Ü£ s-

À JUAREZ, Republic of Mexico), June 
10.—Via El Paso, Texas.—Out of the 
Republic of Mexico on account of be
ing chased almost to the American 
border by armed bandits and back 
again into the old republic, but under 
the banner of the provincial or révolu-

'5
After five years of experiments 

costing $250,000 a new motor-bus com
pany with a capital of $5,000,000 is 
being launched in London to put Its 
vehicles not only on the well-defined' 
routes being served by .the big cpm-

-hot has a practical monopoly in tionary government, the Abbott-Detrolt 
pany tnat na v districts "Bull Dog” Is resting In this battls-
th®, metropolis but Gre'at gecrecy scarred town across the river from El 
which are yet un • ; Paso over Sunday as the guests of the

Madero family. Since crossing the 
which has'satisfied all the rigid polled Plo Grande at Laredo. Texas, a week 
Ztrnln tioi s ago the Abbott and its crew have trav-

The name "K.P L " is derived; from eled nearly 700 miles along the border 
the Knight engine, the Picker system* of the Rio Grande with Mexico ever 
of transmission, and the Lanchester in sight, but far enough away for safe- 
general construction, and the corpora- ty. The country thru which the car 
tion is" being financed, it is reported, traveled has been given over to ranch- 
by the Daimler Co. and a Birmingham inp and herding and hotels and towns 
concern closely allied with thd Daimler have been few and far between. A 
Company. .. little beyond Del Rio, Texas, the Pecos

Not a little Interest attaches to the pjver Was crossed on the $29 foot high 
operations of the company capitalized1 tabroad bridge, which Is the highest 
ag $5,000,000. as it is built around the bridge ln the United States and the 
Knight sleeve-valve engine patented 12th highest bridge in the world. Juas- 
by Charles Y. Knight, formerly a rest- ez ,s a town that in the slang saying 
dent of Chicago, Ill., but now a leading ! kas been "shot to pieces" as a result 
figure in the Dailmer works at Coven- ; ^ the heavy exchange of lead and Iron 
try, where the Kntght-Dailmer engine , jn the three days' battle that ensued 
orders are being received so rajpeuy ; before the federal forces surrendered 
that the maximum resources «r tne* , ^ ^ r&bel troopg and the llttle clty 
wdrks are unable to meet thê de!T1“d_ ! across from El Paso is worth visiting. 
The Knight style of ea^ne has been most of the bodies of the MO
adppted by se veralof the argest mo tor kmed durjng the battle have been bur- 
manufacturers ofthecont.nen.as weK the waUg and aldewalkfl gtm bear
^¥laifworthêafcra^om:

Êàï ™s « "sus ty&i
S5SKA £*. 5» SS. SW Ï 55demand for a ri!ent*j|fflclent engine, mounds covered with stowa to fceep 
The severest tests known to motor en- away the sneaking coyote and scs,veng- 
glneers were conducted with . Mr. i lng buzzard, are gruesome reminders 
Knight’s engines thruout Europe, and | that war in any guise is a tewib.e 
as a result automobile making in the thing. From here the "Bull Dog goes 
old world has been revolutionized. by way of Deeming, New Mexico, Bow-

While admitting the financing of the j0 Tuscon and Phoenix, Arizona, to 
great corporation ta, run thousands of, ,LOs Angeles, California, and from there 
motor buses ln London, Chairman ^ up the coast to 'Frisco and to van- 
Edward Manville of the Dailmer Com-i couver, British Columbia. The total 

the derails when mneage of the car to date Is 17,890 
miles and 42 states traveled ln.

*% ÿThe increased popularity of long dls- 
automobile touring is directing w mmmtance

attention more vividly every season 
to the pleasures of a motor trip 

The tranconti-*

Mlstruct
Albuquerque, 
over 80 miles of road have been im
proved between Las Vegas and Albu
querque. This great southwest route 
to Los Angeles and the Pacific coast 
has been appropriately named by the 
Touring Club of America “The Trail to 
Sunset,” and scores of sign posts bear-- 
lng the name have been erected at 
different points on the route.

The good roads agitation aroused 
thruout this section by the Touring 
Club has resulted in a great deal of 
improvement" Work by the new Santa 
Fe Highway Association in Kansas 
and Colorado. No better route across 
the continent could be selected than 
“ The Trail to Sunset," and 
territory traversed has the distinction 
of being the first transcontinental route 
accurately and completely compiled 
and sign boarded by any motoring or
ganization.

. •
J' h

California-thru
n entai trip from the Atlantic to the 
pacific coast is at the present day no 
longer regarded either as one of the 
difficulties or wonders of motoring, as 
was the case half a dozen years ago. 
Good roads and comfortable hotel ac
commodations are the prime requisites 

successful and comfortable auto-

* >, m
mm• X

82
to a,
mobile tour wherever made, and auto- 

who enjoy extended travel 
country, will be

r
HARm I^cz^Tjoro7°T Clover, are the heroes of the great roo-mile race.

ITOR THESE CONI) TIME IN AUTO MOBILE HISTORY, KNIGHT WRECKED HIS RACING CAR TO SAVE 
FOB THESECOND TIME WHO FELL OUT OF COMPETITING RACING CARS.

, mobllists
their ownthru

pleased to learn that in respect to 
*«- improved highways and satisfactory 

accommodations, a marked advance 
has been made within the past year or 
two in the far west and southwest. 

Largejy thru the efforts originating 
' -with the Touring Club of America over 

well defined route has

THE LIVES OFthe

CAN’T BET CARS 
FOR CUODEN RUNBOOR TIME ARRANGED 

FDR BURDEN TOURISTSTranscontinental Highway.
‘This great transcontinental high

way, long the dream of the road en
thusiasts, is much nearer realization 
thru the untiring efforts of the auto
mobile ‘scouts’ and ‘pathfinders," " said 
J. E. Pennybacker, Jr., secretary of XII 
the American Association for Highway 
Improvement, when discussing road 
problems at the Touring Club recently.
"I have followed with mu,ch Interest 
■the pathflndlng tours of A. L. West- 
gard, of the Touring Club of America, 
from New York to San Francisco," 
continued Mr. Pennybacker, “and I 
can well understand the spirit of local 
pride which the arrival of the Touring 
Club’s official car arouses in each lo
cality visited and which results ln an 
earnest effort to Improve the local 

Mr. Westgard returned to New York roads so as to make them worthy of 
on Friday, after completing his second being considered links ln the new 
trip to the Pacific coast, and states j transcontinental route. These tours do 
that the endeavors of the Touring Club j great good, and I congratulate the 
to arouse greater Interest for better j Touring Club of America upon the 
roads have caused Governor Mills of spirit of iniative and the farsighted- 
New Mexico, and Governor Sloane of ness which prompted them to inaugu- 
Arizona, to secure more liberal appro- rate the tour.”

>

a year ago, a 
now been marked out to Los Angeles, 
leading thru New Mexico and Arizona. 
As a result of the two long trips wi
thin the past year by the club's trans
continental pathfinder, A. L. Westgard, 
and with the co-operation of the many 
representatives of the Touring Club ln 
the different towns and cities along 
the route, a widespread movement for 
Improved highways has been aroused 
thru the entire southwest. Mr. 
Westgard, during his trip, also acted 
as special agent of the United States 

i / office of public roads, and has made 
V, an exhaustive report to the government 

on the conditions as he found them.
Great Interest Aroused.
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Automobile Association is Cempellec 
to Postpone the Event Until Fall.

i?tor some reason—possibly a lack « f 
oitner material—discussion in the motor 
press has again swung round to the 
usefulness or desirability of the ac-- 

Some people—chiefly,

II i Cities on Route Will Give 
Them the Freedom ef 

the Burg

3 î

celeraitor pedal.
I leiould Imagine, those who have not NEW YORK, June 10.—The 1911 Gild-
sfotSsiKs «« ««». .»«*»... » mv. .t.r«d

Its flitting to a form which renders from Washington June 21, was to-day 
it Inoperative until the driver passes pO3tp0ned by the contest board of the

2 .. «
put out of action by being depressed, or. Indefinite period ln the early fall.
As to the value of the accelerator pedal -pbe postponement was made on the

« «urn,,.-, m.„„-
division of thought as to whether it facturer*, particularly those ln the
should accelerate or decelerate*—tho we8t> wko reported that they had al-

ready sold their output of the 1911 mod-
to an extent harmful. I have long ei. The rules of the Glldden tour re- pany was silent on
riLd^’ woS QUlre eaCh Cntry tC be a Car °f WWCh however^imparted1" toforrnat'lojt about

construction we there are at least 25 slmllar onee ln the long and severe tests that the
ought to standardise its control as stock, and the manufacturers said they "K.P.L." type of °™J1>j^usj:sI_!'dQ®
far as possible. By tvould not be able to make up the re- ^d “under strict police eur-
the same movem^t to p-4a s or b. e- it number of new model cars for veiliance. Each bus carried the equal 
!Ta™ corsfd ^e have s^dro in several months. to its full complement of thirty-four

which to apply the driving-wheel without the entries of these sold ^“"^"e ^mpany successfully con-
brakes one pud'ls the lever back, m ..ut manufacturers there would be only . . Ug flnancla] pians, factory l ml- 
dthers it has to bd pushed forward. In cars In the tour if It started on June tations wjy compel a wait of at least
some, as I have Indicated, pressing oj] according to the contest board, and el_ months before the buses may beglni
down the accelerator pedal opens ‘the j. was declded to Indefinitely post- , jnto service, 
throttle, to others It decreases and pone the event. It Is expected a date
finally cuts off the fuel supply to the v..,j b0 get for eariy in the autumn
engine. It te the same in the matter wken the manufacturers will be better
of gear-changing. The now universal Etocked.
“gate” is arranged by each designer Tbe Glldden tour, after leaving 
to suit his individual convenience or Washington, June 21. was to have gone
whim, or purpose. Tibe result Is con- ; thru Balymore, Philadelphia, New 
fusion to the most important functions yQrk Connecticut, to Boston and
of driving, and as In moments of emer- thence thru Vermont to Montreal and

all controlling functions are , v,ag scheduled to end ln Ottawa on
; June 29.

Since the 1906 Glldden contest, when 
the tourists traversed French-Canada 
and rove down thru Maine and found 
everywhere along the route the coun
tryside alive with the populace from 

miles around to welcome them.

.J

t *
M many

there has not been in the conditions 
so much invitation for non-contesting 
cars to join this annual classic, just 
for the sport of it, as there is this 

It would be worth while goingyear.
along for the sake of participating in 
the festivities being arranged along 
the route.

At Washington, Baltimore, Wilmtng, 
ton, Philadelphia, Newark. Bridgeport, 
Hartford, Springfield, Worcester, Bos
ton, Keene, N.H., Springfield, Vt„ 
Montpelier, Burlington, Montreal and 
Ottawa the various automobile clubs, 
boards of trade, and othe rorganlza- 
tlons are preparing all sorts of enter
tainments for the tourists.

Herbert W. Baker, commissioner of 
the industrial bureau of Ottawa, Can
ada, Is haring prepared automobile 
maps of the city and short trips about 
the city for the tourists that they may 
see the points of interest at the Can
adian capial. In a letter to Chairman 
S. M. Butler, of the American Auto
mobile Association Contint Board, 
Commissioner Baker writes:

"I have much pleasure 1n advising 
you that the civic entertainment com
mittee. composed of members of the 
city council, ln conjunction with the 
publicity and Industrial bureau and 
the Ottawa Valley Motor Association, 
■have completed arrangements to re
ceive the Glldden party in royal style 
and to entertain members individually 
and collectively while in Ottawa.

The Flight From Scotland.
From to-day's papers it appears that 

ho fewer than 4400 emigrants left the 
Clyde on Saturday by various liners 
for the United States and Canada, and 
for London, on the w*ay to Queens
land, 
vies.

! u roofs of the sheds were far below to

Ik Flight in a Farman front of us.,

I
Ghostly Tobogganing.

| There was a sudden silence as we 
dived. We took a steep angle, and 
the roofs came at us as things do in 
a bad dream. I felt lonely without the 
Gnome and its heroic song. The swift,

„ silent earthward glide was like a kind 
June 10. “Come on, bf ghostly tobogganing. The shed's

said. Mr. Grahame-White. vanished and the grass rose to meet
1 clamored into the Farman. The UB -phen we ceased to dive, straighten- 

Gnome roared. A\e rushed along the ed] hesitated for a fraction of a second, 
grass. A ddtcih lay in our track, and . and î*p.ed on with a sudden shout from
I held on for the bump. It was only -he Gnome. We circled the field, low
when the bump failed to eventuate now_ and v,ith the ground rushing
that I realized We were up. furiously past. Another short, silent

The wind beat on our faces. The swoaPi a chirrup or two from the 
propeller hummed behind us, toris.ble 1 €ng,|ne] and We landed with the palest 
save when the weak sunlight glinted 1
^terious^juggltog^oftoe “pllors I &> %»*

hards. The rirartttoe rolled gently and ! f
beautifully, like a fine hunter in his }he sligh-teet sense of vertigo on look- 
stride. Thé ground shot away beneath | Tnoro who would know the
us. The Midland main line disappeared j onl>’ at
under our feet. We rushed on, still j 11 haye onJy Î? apT>'y ,t'1“ “His worship. Mayor Hopewell, will
rising, up and over the hill on which Hendon aerodrome. My chief obje-t give the Glldden tourists a civic ad-, 
Hendon stands. We passed over was ^ st"e Yhat»»^ld from a” dress of welcome from ln front of the
houses and swung round to the left. aeroplane in flight. The day vas parUament buildings, Friday morning, 

I looked down. The trees and hedges ^aZyl a"d t June 30, at ten o’clock, after which
went by less swiftly. Here was the ' I 'subscribe most cordially to the views the party will drive over the driveway 
first of many illusions. It seemed !01 those officers who have attempted for a distance of about 30 miles over 
certain that we were traveling more reconnoitring from the air, and who tbe finest roadway in America. Points 
slowly. Then I realized that we had cannot «peak too nighly of its value. 0f interest will be visited, among them 
soared farther up "How high?” I 11 ls absolutely certain that nothing being the archives, city hall, court 
shouted—one has to shout because of :10311 be concealed in Places over whicn house. Cartier-square. Chaudière Falls, 
the wind and the Gnome. "About an aeroplane passes. Fbom 800 ^fo_t victoria Museum, experimental farm.

*-----j—j •• v. caneej over his : one ooul<1 866 stones 1\lng to -art- B0ya] Observatory, Royal Mint, par-
of children waving i riits and every separate sleeper of ] iiament buildings. Rockcliffe Park. At 
foreshortened Into'! railway lilies. One could see a man ! >he end of the drive a lunch will be 

; walking a mile and a half away or j served in the open. Then will follow 
! more with the naked eye—witness individual receptions to the tourists 
i some person unknown on the bank of by members of the Ottawa Valley

and civic officials.
ing Broekley Hill Showed up from a Prominent motorists from Montreal, 
great distance. Horses and cattle in ] Toronto and Kingston wilt also par- 
distant f i eld s—abso 1 u t ely hidden by : ticipate in the reception and entertaln- 
hilla fitkn a person on the ground— | .ment of the Gljdden party and tihe

Ottawa Valley Motor Association w’lll 
those of the Glldden tour

kl»S’ - —
Of these, a thousand were nav- 

____Last Saturday alone Great Bri
tain lost as many Scotchmen as would 
suffice to people a good-eized town. 
The Boer war cost us 20,000 lives. Four 
weeks of similar emigration will cause 
to Scotland alone a loss almost as lar$® 
as that which was caused to the Bri
tish Empire during three yearç of war. 
A Liberal writer has attributed the 
fearful emigration from Scotland to 
the grouse kept by the landowners. 
This argument le erroneous, because 
the ' bulk of the Scottish emigrants 
come from the towns, and they a» 
driven -from the* towns by the lowne* 
of free trade wages.—London Outlook.

By F. Asworth Briggs
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LONDON. \
Thoughtful Office Boy. . -> 

The office boy looked at the persis
tent lady artist, who calls six times 
a week, and said firmly:

“The editor’s still engaged.” ,
"Tel! him that doesn’t matter, 

don’t want to marry him.”
“I haven’t the heart to tell him, 

miss.
ments to-day.”—Sketch.
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He’s had several disappolnt-gency
exercised by instinct, the driver of a 
car the control of which is different 
to the one with wfhlbh he tost has been 
familiar, is likely to commit a grave 
blunder—open the throttle Instead of 
closing it, or pull the brake lever for 
a couple of precious seconds instead 
of pushing it. I cannot conceive any 
real utility to this diversity. It is not 
essential to the efficiency of- any 
engine, or car, 'that Its control should 
be functioned differently to others. It 
ought to be possible for the Institution 
of Automobile Engineers to discuss 
the mat,ten and arrive at a standardis
ed system of control operations which 
the 'manufacturers In the Society of 
Motor Manufacturers and Traders can 
accept and embody to their designs.

shadow of a Jolt.
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eight hundred,” he called 
shoulder. A group 
hankerchlefs were
mere dots. A colt running wildly with 
jits cans laid back looking Lilliputian.
Jw toeh!rppLeranTéeof tV^The ] the Welsh Harp. A motor-car climb- ; Motor Association 
6TCU tne a-ppcarance OI SI I Ino- w.m ffn.nwvVI vm from a.
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Looking the Part.
‘iShe ls the light of my life.”
“Well, in that hobble gown and that 

big hat she does look a good deal like 
a parlor lamp.”—Washington Herald.

:

; vj

:hedges sauntered past.
a holeh'iil—«plainly visible and iiA Halr-ra|s|ng Switch,

"What was the commotion at the the
atre the other night when the crowd 
gathered in the lobby?”

“A lady coming out had a head-on 
collision with an obtruding gas Jet, and 
her aloborate coiffure was a perfect 
wreck."

"What was the cause of it?"
“I think, a misplaced switch."—Balti

more American.

eyes on
there seemed quite an Interval before 
it slid away behind us. But ne were j 
flying over country absolutely familiar j
to me. I only realized our speed when. , Value For Scouting, accompany ,

Sense of Security. regiment of cavalry scouts could net a most successful and happv culmlna-
When the bewildering novelty of fly- accomplish with the same tboronen In «on attemptod®^ * *

tn* had diminished there came a. a day. Scouting wul) be swift and ef- thus far a.tempted, 
sense of absolute security, power and j ficier.t instead of clumsy and in
ease Far below lay the green carpet . complete. It would take a separate 
of the grass. The scent of the earth— ; article to point out the absolute reyo- 
exou/r'te at 200 feet or so—was lost, ' lution in warfare v Inch that implies, 
endwé drank of the pure ocean of air. : It means that all the present theories 
The cutting edges of the Farman, the of tactics and strategy will have to be 
tight-spread ailerons, the forward rake revised. But there are great diff-cul- 
of the elevator, took on the beauty of ties to be ox-erccme. To be of any 
conqueet. Gaunt and ungainly on the . service the aer.al scout must be a 
srround the Farman Is su.perb as she , t’norctty trained man. The altered 

across the sky. One needs to prospectixys, the curious appearance 
fly to realize the glorious conception, j of famlUa’r places, the problems of 
of the Valkyrie, drifting down-wind - Judging distance .rcm a bright, nill 

v-r'rvy hair There is a sense all have to be dealt with in the trnln- 
-0* masten“o?the event. | ing. It is. I should think, the earieot

.m: ’a as no Other ^t!5, gix-es. Small , thing to the world to - lose one’s (

wonder if a.irmcn grow careless. Fly- ' in ti'.e air. Fix-ng oxer oountr,. xx o 
ins- seems grace and strength at their ; I have spent ,the leisure days often :
' Ighest power. There is a sort of years or more in exP^-,n® ^n "
essential truth ir. it. b™* ?bd dT

We ’bad been flxong northeast, with ; exact position. .Agnin. t these - 
the hills and trees of Middlesex and ; advantages must bo set tb~ smccth- 
Hert ford shire before us. We swung : ness and steadtaess of motion "«it" 
round, 10 the northwest and passed would enable the. aenal observer to 

Ed gw are by the. foot of the big : use field glasses W.thout difficulty and 
hill r, car Els tree. We turned again to work with ordnance maps and the 
to the south and saw the unruffled ' glycerine compass on which -the eng.na 
waters of the Harp and the vast grev has no effect- Like all other arts, 
mist shrouding London. Another turn, 1 that of aerial reconnoitring can only 
apd I gripped the stay for the vol be achiex-ed by constant practice 
place. ' j When ex-ery regiment ln the British

has its aeroplane we shall make1

i

Awere clearly visible.
M , . ■*
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The Future Home of the In* 
dependent Tire, Guelph, Ont

>
% il

mé Stmsm Mi
%m? î

ii® ■
The Independent Tire Company of Toronto. Limited, have succeeded ln carrying their by-law In the 

City of Guelph, and Intend erecting the above plant In that city. The by-law provides for a loan of $18.- 
000.00, a free site of from 2 to 3 acres of land, exemption from taxes other than the school tax and local 
improvement for a term of 10 years. The dimensions of the above plant will be 250 xt. by 60ft, three 
storeys high, aiid will have a capacity of 166 tires a day. The Company will manufacture automobile 
tires, motorcycle tires, truck tire s, carriage tires, and rubber hose. It is estimated that the above plant 
will cost, equipped, about $100.000. 1

The Company expect to start the construction of their plant* by July 1st, and to hare same com
pleted and equipped and ready for business by the end of this year. While their plant ls being built la 
Guelpih, the Company are carrying a large stock of tires and tubes, such as they are going to manufac
ture, In their store, at 183 Bay street, Toronto-

A limited amount of 7 per cent, preferred, accumulative, participating stock of the Independent Ttrs 
Company of Toronto, Limited, is now offered for public subscription, at par. Special inducements ire, *
offered to automobile owners. T he Guelph plant will be superintended by Mr. L. T. Vance, who has had
20 years’ experience la the rubber tire business, and ls the General Superintendent of the Batevia Rub
ber Company, who are manufacturing the Independent Tires for this Company, under contract, until thj 
Canadian plant Ls completed. The Independent Tire * Company of Toronto, Limited, has also secured! 
from Mr. Vance all formulas used in making the compounds used in the Independent Tires, and has alaç" 
secured the patents for Canada for the Security.Tread, Non-skid Tire, which is giving every satisfaction^
A great many prominent automobile owners of Toronto are using the Independent Tires at present an4' 
recognize them to be the best tires they ever used,, esjlclklly the Security Tread.

Mr. H. H. Bastings of Toronto, Promoter and General Manager of the Company, informe ui that th* 
Independent Tire Company is meeting with great success ln the sale of their tires, and a large b usine# 
is being developed. The increasing demand for these tires ls very noticeable every week.

Full particulars with regard to the stock now being offered by this Company will be gladly film-. _
lshed on application at 133 Bay street, Toronto. It is universally known that stock of the different Rub-! : \ 4»
ber Tire Companies pays handsome dividende, and the future prospects of this Company are very bright 
The stock should be worth many times Us present value in a ghort Umfr * ----------------—'
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BOB BURMAN. MONARCH IN THE WORLD OF SPEED. IS SHOMN 

HERE ADJUSTING THE DETAILS OF THE MONSTER BENZ 
MOTOR BUBMAN NOW HOLDS THE WORLD'S RECORDS FOR 
THE KILOMETER, MILE AND TWO MILE DISTANCES. HAYING 
DRIVEN THE FAMOUS BLITZEX BENZ OYER THE FLORIDA 
BEACH COURSE AT A RATE OF SPEED NO HUMAN BEING EVER 
REACHED BEFORE. __________________. ______________________

S I

scores ot flights and j ajany 
seen the vol plane in varices forms, ]solne urogress. 
ri-.ort and straight, long arid circula-. ] Sad It Is that so great a triumph of 
Fror.i th» ground It looks alarming, j human ingenuity should be utilized for 
as tho one would
centsuin internal e-conbo-hind one 
In tûi-f' . ?.o Tr'hen ulr, Grahame-
White’s left hand felt for the switch
to cut off the metar I hcri tight. The ahmanshi» .will deveic© the art.

I had watched SVIi

feel erne had left But others are anxious to 
use it so, and we cannot hold back. 
There Is the consolation that the more 
we Gy the better xve shall fly. Military

xvarfare.
f
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INSISTS ON VANADIUM STEEL.

Governmental recognition of the mer
its of Vanadium steel ha» come to 
light In the demand by Canadian offi
cials that Vanadium, the same steel 
used In Ford cars, be used In the big 
bridge being built a* Quebec, across 
the St. Lawrence River.

The great Importance of Vanadium 
steel in bridge building lies in the 
fact that Vanadium does not become 
crystallized through vibrating. De
terioration of Vanadium Is therefore 
almost Impossible.

It was to secure the same Quality 
that the Ford Motor Company adopted 
Vanadium as the steel to be used 
thruout the construction of Ford 
Model T cars. Vanadium will excel 
any steel In the world in tests for 
shock and traction, therefore it Is 
especially to be desired In motor cars, 
which m made the objects of a con-* 
stderable amount of vibration from/ 
the very nature of things.

Vanadium steel is an alloy found lti 
Peru, which, mixed with the molten 
steel .Increases the stress of the best 
carbon steel 65 tons per square lnoh.

3&ÏBISS&lsHUGE DRIVER KNIGHT 
PROVES HIMSELF H HERO

Ui

I London «éMÊÈÊÊÊ ■
$ . ; -■

}
:m AIt discharged at a I ampere rate, the 

battery will give 95 hours’ service, or a 
as It Is U6U-

Three years ago editors of several
diet*? tiie^deveto'pment anlTeventualIy j total of 92 ampere hours, 
the general use of electric lights on j ally termed.
sutomobiles At that time manufac- | The highest discharge rate above glv- 

admltted the need of Improved en (“Vi amperes) is the average total 
skeptical current consumption of "lamp load" of 

equipment for 5 lights. From the 
ve It will be seen that a catalog

TT-DETROIT
Sacrifices Chance of Glory and 

Risks His Own Life to 
Save Mechanic

....k-entnree la the Ual 
htexlco.
klc of Mexico), June 
I Texas.—Out of tha 
r o on account of be
et to the American 
I bandits and back 
D republic, but under 
provincial or revolti

nt, the Abbott-Detroit 
[sting In this battle- 
bss the river from El 
[ as the guest» of the 
Since crossing the 

kredo. Texas, a week 
Id its crew have trav- 
liles along the border 
tie with Mexico ever 
trough away for eafe- 
[ thru which the car 
| given over to ranch- 
knd hotels and towns 
Lnd far between. A 
[Rio, Texas, the Peoos 
U on the 829 foot high 
[which I» the highest 
[ited States and the 
Ere in the world. Juar- 
|t in the slang saying 
lo pieces" as a result 
Lange of lead and Iron 
s’ battle that ensued 
k] forces surrendered 
k>s and the little» city 
[aso is worth visiting, 
[he bodies of the 800 
[battle have been bur- 
d sidewalks still beer 
[ers in the shape of 
bod where some poor 
Lve up his life in a 
that he was fighting . 
kid the little cemetery 
tks.o with the rough 
j with stones/ to keep 
[g coyote and scaveng- 
[ gruesome reminders 
y guise is a terrible 
he the "Bull Dog” goes 
tag. New Mexico, Bow- 
Phoenix, Arizona, to 
forma, and from there 

Lo ‘Frtsco and to Van- 
Folumbia. The tptal 
par to date is 27,890 
res traveled In.

'
ass

mturers
lighting apparatus, but were 
a« to the operating qualities of the 
electric! lights then In operation, but, 
following out the rule that a strong de- ; rating of battery capacity does not 
rosnd will usually bring out satlsfac- convey much information unless the 
torv apparatus, practically 60 per cent. ; rate of discharge is also given.
0t àll 1912 models will be equipped with j Best Results,
e'ectrlc lights in side and tail lamps. | rt has been thoroly demonstrated 

Successful lighting of headlights was that satisfactory results are obtained 
amply a further development and we only when a battery is used which has 
now have sufficient and dependable a normal discharge rate properly pro
s'-stems giving instant service at the portioned to the maximum current tak- 
pressing of a button. The advent of [ cn by all the lamps. Users of batter- 
the Improved Tungsten lamp made pos- for electric lighting are learning
s'ble the first real progress and this ; that they must use a battery suited 
has been followed up by Improvements to the service requirements, and that 

batteries, sockets, wire and tviey can no more get satisfactory re- 
other accessory fittings, the last step sults from too small a battery than 
being the perfecting of small dynamos tbey could from too small an engine- 
which automatically maintain the bat- muCh has recently been said in
terv in a. fully charged condition- articles on automobile lighting about

Of the various devices entering into th6 nee(j 0f a charging generator that 
the complete installation, the battery | gome owenrs Imagine they can get sat
is the most important for the reason ; ls factory service on straight storage, 
that it is the foundation of the entire ; but, given a battery of the size suited 
system, acting as a reserve and regu- j to the maximum current to be used, 
lstor when used with the charging dy- | very satisfactory results will be ob- 
namo and as the only source of current ! ta|ned on straight storage at much 
supply when the dynamo is not used. ]ower expense for the original lnstalla- 
There are. therefore, two distinct light- , fion- 
lng systems.

r

Whan the multitude of spectators on 
Memorial Day at the 500-mile race saw 
a human form drop from the mechani
cian’s seat of Jagerburger’s Case car, 
roll under the rear wheels and then get 
up dazed only to be confronted with 
the eight of onrushlng speed demons, 
no one knew that youthful Harry 
Knight who was to be the savior of 
the young mechanic’s life was going 
to repeat what had occurred once be
fore In hie brief racing career.

For this same Knight on the day be
fore the Falrmount Park races in Phil
adelphia last year was confronted with 
a situation Identical to that which de
veloped at the greatest automobile race ; 
In the country held here Memorial Day. | 
In Philadelphia during the trials, the 
driver of the Mercer car In rounding 
a turn threw a mechanic out of his j 
scat Into" the path of young Knight’s

The smaller type of lighting batter- car. Knight saved this man’, life by j 
Dynamo Systems. jes when used for operating side and turning his car from the race course

In the dynamo lighting system, the taiI llghte have proved so very satis- tbru a fence d»»» into a field, 
dynamo and battery are used together, factory that many vunntutmnm Indianapolls, driving one of the
current for the lights being taken d - n-,w furnishing them as standard equip- y ’ witnessed
rect from the dynamo when the car Is ment and installing Proper fixtures in prettiest races that ha» been guessed 
running In some cases; in others, the ,de and tall lights. In many a time, tovlnggone 280 m“.e”’
dvr.amo being used simply to charge^^^ dynamo lighting system has the 26P of which wer® ^*th°'it atlr® 
the battery. The other system, known a(lvantage that It is not necessary to change, making a record for such an 
a8 the "Straight Storage" (battery) remove the car battery from the event, and then holding by a good 
«'-stem consists of a high capacity ^ar for recharging, and with margin a position near the top, Knight 
battery’ used alone. It furnishing all thlg type 0f machine in its pres- was coming down the stretch In his 
the current required and having its *nt ef2ctlve stage the dynamo lighting powerful Westcott racing car at the 
charge renewed from some outside svstem w»i surely come into general rate of 86 miles an hour, 
source as at a garage or central sta- especially on high-priced How it Happe ed.
source, as at a g s | as pointed out at the begin- Thls hero, despite his 21 year, and

In the early stages attempts were | ning of this article, it is the battery ahort experience in ^clng circles, was
made to operate lights from ordinary which operates the lights when the car just getting warmed up to the POMlbM- 
ignition batteries which was soon found 1 standing or running at low speed, ttes that he had in the baTWl?® W *h '
to be impracticable as this type of - ™nd thua ,t become, the element on j cùtt with the biggest motor that the 
battery could not deliver the amount of whlc'h reliability and certainty of oper- Ruterburg Engine works had ever built, 
current required, resulting in poor v depend.—George Chandler in He waa coming down thegrand-stand
Hghts and injury to the battery. This ™tor... stretch. . Knight had told ht.jouth-
cr.ndition resulted in the gradual de- - —---fui mechanician, John T. Glover, to
velopment of a*special type of battery JAPS AT AUTO PLANT "open the air," he,fended £
of higher capacity, higher iteharge JAro ni nv was In the car. For, as he explainsand more substantial c3|struc- ^ Rer,71^ory for student. It, "I had not a» yet really opened the

The essential difference between from Nippon. Westcott. .
an ordinary type of sparking battery --------- , _ Jagerburger’s Case car broke a steer-
and the improved type of lighting bat- DETROIT, June 10.—As guests of the ,ng knuckle. The car had Just left the

is in the batteries’ normal dis- Motor car company, ths 15 wire- p-t after a miraculous escape J/°™. ,"

«.-252S SS»&Jrbaseball team of Keio University ^ ,n an eftort to try and get to
the back wheels to stop the car, now 
beyond the control of his driver.

the car pull from the

Sc#WK

MERCEDES BEATEN BY AN ANTOINETTE^ ^^BERT LATHAM AND MB. GORDON WHATNEY

A most exciting race took place at Brooklands the other ^a^oJup^Meroedes can Victory
fT’to^mo^^whic rtraTSVt^rato of 72 mi,? an hour O-r upper illustration is from 

a direct photograph of the actual race, and is not a composite pictu .
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Medium Weight and large 
tires mean low tire expense- 
Investigate the WARREN !
The Warren Standard Touring Car weighs 
2275 lbs. This is not a “catalogue” weight 

-but actual weight.

•- '-t-V

r
l

Every detail of finish has 
received ample attention 
you will appreciate that the 
minute you set eyes on the 
Warren* Note the big, hand

steering gear, die gen
uine No, \ leather, the com- 

, fortable upholstering, the 
brass robe rail and foot rail— 
the countless other features 
that bespeak care and quality 
—and guarantee efficiency* 

Suppose you let us give 
you a demonstration*

Nine models—$ 1475 to 
$2100—Every one of them 
brimful of style, snap and 
service.

Hurst, Phone North 161

\
Warren cars are equipped 

with unusually large tires 
that's why Warren owners 
get greater tire mileage.

The Warren Motor is of 
the long-stroke type, power
ful and economical, cylinders 

bloc—valves are

From Scotland, 
papers it appears that 
too emigrants left the 
lay by various liners 
»tes and Canada, And 
the way to Queene- 

a'thousand were nav- 
rday aWne Great Brl- 
y Scotchmen as would 
e a good-sized town. 
Bt us 20,000 lives. Four 
emigration will cause 
a loss almost as large 

as caused to the Bri
ng three years of war. 
r has attributed the 
L/n from Scotland to 

by the landowners. 
Is erroneous, because 
e Scottish emigrant» 
towns, and they are 
towns by the lowne* 
g es.—London Outlook.

rate
tion.

terv
J charge rate. ____

Another difference and one affecting
is in the thickne* j Japan, spent Thursday morn-

Ing in the offices and in the factory of 
The Japanese were de-

somcthe discharge rate 
of plates of which the battery is
s, v«,.»«

ttose used in ordinary sparking ba‘‘ i while they were at the er had just told him

. ; "''vKIiS?1'«skirls i s
rr sïïîHflé ajss?1-i-“°--SFrlo3

»«" ,h„| I J,° ‘,“d"ïî=h“f” ! S,thr«ï°ÏÏLl.‘l M, «- M » "Ml lo

ss/'.vkss'w■»“*«» | m g* j “S.-
as might be expected- V/ 1 that they would not part Incident loomed in o ^ ijy strike

$£>3 :—sot rus
lighting type when discharged at dif- girls in the land of N PP°n and Glover were sailing from tbaJ"a°®

volts,169almp«eehonu°rT at the^htJ PACKARD WILL CONTINUE t"Ct^°11^e Ntitker°exp£ted to leave 
rate): . > A YEARLY MODELS. the course alive.

SHsHE7*" -sis? V”b-^HE3 s£ &S& zstisrzTf discharged at 5 ampere rate, the facturers, the question of yearly moos tjrinaas 0f junk.
battev will give 14*4 hours’ service, or has caused a lively discussion Jj® Always Conscious,
a total! 72 ampere hours. makers, deals». and owners have dis. ~ remember^ striking the ground-
a total OX 1- ai y played a keen Interest. u to have been conscious all

In outlining the attitude of the Pack- H . c prove this theory asked
ard Motor Car Company of Detroit the time and to provethe 
Vice-President S. D. Waldon announces the doctors to let ^ thought

| that the present plan of producing ne ■ places o ti. d;d this success-j models annually will be continued. blf,lnjUrKni!ht say! he counted his 
I -The public is the real judge in this fully. Knight says - times' ThePand it is accustomed to class!- bnad striking the ground three times, 
tying automobiles by their season He was hurled clean over the hea 
rather than by technical changes in Bame of the spectators on the inside 
construction,"’ said Mr. Waldon. "The of the race course.construct, n model doea not de- wheels of the Westcott passed

the one with the lower portion of Glovers
body, fracturing two ribs and badly 
p'nching his abdomen. *v !

Knight, Glover and Anderson are l. 
ing on cots alongside of each other in 
the Methodist Episcopal Hospital hera 
Anderson lias passed most of his time 
in tears for the brave young racers 
vtro wrecked their grand chance for 
heing in the money at the big contest 
t Jve his life. A delegation from 
the Case racing factory including all 
the drivers and mechanicians have 
tendered to Knight and Glover a vote 
of thanks for their heroic work. 

Stamped as Heroes.
Thruout Indianapolis. Knight 

Glover are stamped as heroes.
•r Allen, who is the specialist in charge 
of toe injured racing driver, says: 
.... there ever was a hero, Knight is 
one. He deserves recognition from the 
h.ghest powers in the land. He p 
ferred to jeopardize the “''®stbgnhlkll'i 
self and mechanician rather than kill 

helpless man on the race track. 
"Knight also tells me had Its not 

locked his rear wheels and contin d
on he would not only have killed An 
derson but he would have gone 1

oC^shTnrg dn,UrwtuVhave figured

^rri^s to -t-oMle racing his-
worst Knight’s heroic actions.
flhXTl |0'neortacron^rmTtoim

danr.'rous- ’
There ls no 

conduct was 
deserves some

Knight saw 
tit. He remembered that he had pas- 

the back stretch. Glov- 
were cast en 

large, bevel seated and water 
cooled, Ii is simple, compact, 
accessible, and well built. It 
will continue developing 
maximum power—continue 
operating quietly and eco
nomically long after years of 
service, because of quality 
materials and quality con
struction.
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swerved from the

City Agent, E. R.
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Auto Directory
EImatter

buyer
siamate his new car aa; 
simh and such a feature hut as a 1912 ll
^Automobiles are manufactured most 
successfully in quantity,” he continued, 
"and it follows that their development 
must be accomplished by changes cor
responding to the production of differ
ent faotorv lots. When toe changes 
are made annually toe factory oper
ates to the best advantage by_ being 
able to produce an entire season s out
put that is identical in construction 
and design. This policy also meets the 
public's demand for new styles each

\ AUTOMOBILE C0„ Ltd.
mmm Cor. Bay & Temperance Sts. TORONTO 

Agents for:

Peerless
Stevens - Duryea

Napier. Hudson,
Auto Car and 

Auto Car Trucks

ie In* 
, Ont Send for our Handsome Descriptive Warren Catalog.

Warren “30” Standard Touring Car. Price includes high-tension 
magneto, coil, gas and oil lamps, 35 x 4-in. tires, mohair top, glass 
windshield, speedometer, double ignition, gas tank...............................

$1925 iFully equipped, 
F.O.B., Toronto.* "In advancing the date of our earl> 

announcements, the process has been 
[gradual but has followed a well de- 
1 fined plan. In bringing out a new 
! model each year, for twelve successive 
seasons we have lapped the calenda*, 
so to speak, by launching the output 
of each new car about a month in aa- 

of the time its predecessor was

and • 
Dr. H.leir by-law tn ths 

tor a loan of 216,- 
kool tax and local 
ft. by 60ft., three 
icture automobile 
st the above plant

V

9}Warren 30U
, : a ve _s& me com» 
is being built la 

rclng to manufac- <
vance
introduced. .

“In this experience, we have learned 
the advantages of introducing new 
models at all times of the year, and we 
are settled in our belief that the best 

; time is midsummer—say July. At that 
time of the year the weather has be
come settled, and the period is usually 
free from business disturbances and 
other conditions which might interfere 
with sales and deliveries. In fact we 
are so well convinced of the manufac
turing and commercial utility of the 
annual model and the great desira
bility of the change being made in 
midsummer that we have already 
made plans for the observance of this 
plan in our future business." , ,

Jr I
a

Ontario Distributors :Independent Tirs 
inducement» ars , 

ance, who has hadl " 
the Batavia Rub- 
ion tract, until the. 
las also securest^ 
2 ires, and ha» alaÀ 
Lvery satisfaction», 

at present, ao4*

tonne us that thO 
a large businefiw

l

LimitedAmerican*Abell Engine and Thresher Co.,
Toronto, Canada V

that Knight’sj question 
raost heroic, and that it 

form of recognition.

k
be gladly fum- 

tbe different Rub-j 
y are very bright»!

7s
. j

/

OPEN-JUNE 1st

SWEET’S GARAGE
22 Sorauren Ave.

(In the »cax,'

%

OAKLEY'S 
Automobile Livery

Phone Col. 1515698 Shaw St.

New touring cars rented by the ijpur 
or day. Careful drivers. Special rates 
for touring parties.
ALFRED S. OAKLEY—MANAGER

Storage Battery Lighting
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■tt—IJoint Dramatic Stars in 
Famous Dramatic Revival

w?■The American Widow 
Miss Haswell’s Offering

•5

?il§ij anas
’ ■ *

■
m’\>tIm ■

k
7

m
■mFarcical Comedy by Kellett 

Chambers, This Week’s Attrac
tion at Royal Alexandra.WËÊM>mm m#

1
1Production of 44 The Lion and the MouseM by the 

Baldwin-Melville Stock Company
4

Wiv_h Musical. Notes
• ■*

theatrical eeaedn Is i led by his political enemies, with the

-i » '« ss"*.";;
presenting: dramatic offering's quite powerless in the clutch of this 
worthy of the consideration of the financial and political combination 
most critical play-goer. The growth that haa crushed him and his impeaoh- 
of the city is manifested In no plainer ment and permanent shame seem in- 
way than In the ability of the theatre evitable. His arch enemy is Ready 
going public to make two theatrical Money” Ryder the money king, who 
blades grow where none grew before, carries the Lotted States in his-trou- 
Altho the opening was delayed out of sers pocket; who recks nothing of Jus- 
deference to Madame Bernhardt, the t ee that hr an obstacle to hts açnbi- 
Baldwln-Melville company jumped into tlon. At this juncture Jefferson Ry- 
instantaneous success with its produc- ^er , the son and heir of the multi- 
tlon of ” the Christian.” Now the sea- millionaire, appears upon the scene, 
son is well on. ITe has been Shirley’s companion on

In the Baldwtn-Melville Stock Com- shipboard, has proposed marriage to 
pany’s presentation of Charles Klein’s her. but Is rejected by -Shirley upon 
great drama, “the Lion and the her finding that his father is the cause 
Mouse,” which opens at the Princess of her father’s ruin, bite determines 
Theatre Monday night for a week’s en- to prove her father guiltless of the 
gagement, with matinees on Tuesday, charges against him, and in further- 
Thursday and Saturday,Arthur Byron. ar.ee of this object succeeds In bepem- 
Adelalde Kelm and Will Deming head ing an inmate Qf the Ryder household 
an exceptionally strong cast. The two under an assumed name. Shirleyjrlns 
former were successful In the presen- the love and affection of every mem- 
tatlon of “the Christian” this week, her of the household and makes her- 

The play tells the story of the ruin self especially Invaluable to the money 
and disgrace of an upright Judge, who king. Many eminent critics have de- 
has defeated certain Illegal money- dared that in “ the Lion and 
making schemes of a king of finance. Mouse Charles Klein has r “V 
John Burkett Ryder, known to Wall- long looked for Kreat American 
street and to his associates as “Ready drama.' Certainly Mr. K.ein has 
Money ” Ryder. Judge Rossmore’s clearly shown that he has made a de
daughter, Shirley, who, ignorant of tailed study of men and events. To 
her father's misfortune, has been en- the intelligent theatre-goer s__of this 
Joying herself In Europe, upon arriv- city “ the L’.on and the Mou-e should 
ing home finds that her father has been make a wide appeal.

/*
Thlp week at the Royal Alexandra 

Theatre will be given up to those, who 
never tire of laughing, and to those 
who like to see 'beautiful gowns prop
erly worn- Miss Haswell has selected 
foi the second week of her engagement 
“The American Widow,” a farcical 
comedy by Kellett Chambers, 
produced at the Hudson Theatre, New 
York, It was an Immense success and 
was described by the critics as the 
"laughing hit of the season." Owing 
to some copyright troubles the piece 
was withdrawn and has not been seen 
since. The piece, now that it has been 
released, will be well used by a prom
inent star next season, probably Miss 
Maxine Elliott.

"The American Widow” Is a smart 
farcical comedy in three acts by Kel
lett chambers. It tells the story and 

T ., TV. T>rino« renPes laughable adventures of a very fascln-
t nrT ,lrth do you mean""—and aUng widow. She has been married is In the midst of her matrimonial 

e<Lhl« ™.iiv iimrns at him with, to a man' much older than herself, a ■ tangle the fun is fast and furious. Miss 
:.Ther™u s^ vou don’t ev^n know millionaire for whom she had little1 Haswell will play “Betsy." of course.

,h t T ~ean •• ’ so__she being a little love. He. has died and at the opening another delightful comedy part.
neurotic a little also, alarmed by a of the play the -Period of mourning is . Mr. Fred Tiden will enact "Jasper 
wooing somewhat impulsively ferocl- just over. Naturally she is excited j Mallory,’ the musician. Mr. Crimans 
ous persuades her old man friend, over resuming once more the colors j piays the friend and he and Mr. Smll- 
Fritzl to conjure Her away from her and pretty clothes that go with her gay ey. as the family solicitor, constantly 
father’s court arid they fly .to seek, nature. She has become fascinated by get into trouble In trying-to straighten 
and succeed in finding “The ' Cottage an English lord and is only waiting for out the difficulties, 
in the Air," a little idyllic spot, flower- a proper time to elapse for her to marry Mlas Booth chapin will play an liai
ent bo wered and charming, from the. h’.m. There is a codicil to the will. jan prlma-donna who was born in Ire- 
out-ide. and, like most such, improcti- The widow "Betsy" is not to get a ,and Her constant mixture of the
cally devoid of even ordinary con- cent of his vast wealth if her second i tw0 dlalecta ig very amusing,
veniences as to the interior. borne husband is a titled foreigner. “Betsy" j other parts wlI1 jilss Alice Put- 
skirmishes with the mildly amorous |s ln despair at the thought of giving ; nam ag a aplnater companion to “Bet- 
village priest, some very 8tli! UP a11 dreams 0f a coronet until she, „ Mlsa Caroline Harris as the Ital-
encounters with his sub-acid w ire, not rca)lze6 that the will provides that for j ,an prlma„donna's Irish mother; Mr- 
a few genuinely funny chatav un uie her seCond marriage and not her third., Thomas v. Emory in the eccentric part 
present occupant of the cottage, When ahe realizes she and the earl, of the earl; Mr. Allan Fawcett as an 
rather amusingly hypocritical n>po p;an a temporary marriage with some, anaem.lc voung man; Mr. Jack Rogers
ondriac Mrs are jn. fho would be wll»nS to re.no“nce j as a Jap servant and Miss Angela Og-
soon after the tso runawajs are an claims to her at the church door. A ^. «mart nert maidstalled in the idyllic cottage, the de- The çar, ,n8ists that thls peraon must de*aE a 9mart' pert mala'
voted Prince, who has been d g k bc some one impossible socially so 
about close handy all the tlm ■ there will be no chance of the lmpres-
up Just at the fore-ordalned momer slonab]e --Betsy" really failing in love 
and all Is—Tvell. You n■ end_ali with her temporary husband. After a 
tremendous little mcl , j si; I table time this marriage Is to be
Just Is. So of course he Wsse^ here i annuüed ^ d,vorce and .-Bet3J-. wlll
sTie misses his P an cx_ h«> free to marry the earl, filling all the
end of his " d t “thought it terms of the will and getting the vast
perienced k sSerinea and I thought ^th from her dead husband’s estate.

about time I came an a^ . At t{)la polnt -Betsy’’ meets a musl-
But it Is a verj- clever Jlttle > c;an This musician, Jasper Mallory, 

and the players are. 'n ltb°u,t£,e^®p^°n; by name. Is a bit of a genius. He has 
good. Miss Haswell, outside been writing an Indian opera and in
charming personality, ha® . . I order to get local color of the Indian
ways added gifts of ,5ch ! ar.d his music he has lived among
ture, good tonal ,con^ .. ., ate_’ | them, becoming almost uncivilized in 
and, for this I was P \B ! appearance and manners. This man Is
ff*' restraint, tbe* ! offered the position of temporary hus-
that when men ^ n act—vou can j band to “Betsy." The earl thinks him 
see" they are Lung. In Miss Haswell’s a-, admirable choice on account of his 
art the method is not made apparent, rough clothes and uncouth manners.
There is in her technique an ease -.After some persuasion he agrees to 
which compels appreciation not too , accept their offer on condition tluu 
rouahlv Mr Crimans gave us the | "Betsy" will produce his opera. They 
Grand" T>uk«- with convincing dignity ; aie married and then the complications 
and something of a suggestion of the j begin. "Betsy" finds out that It Is 
real live German Kaiser as popularly I almost Impossible to get away from

j her husband. Everyone Is constantly 
1 misunderstanding the situation. Jas- 

per's opera turns out to be a big suc- 
1 cess. He immediately drops his old 
clothes and manners and becomes a 
well-groomed
“Betsy” sees him she Is quite impress
ed with him and gradually they grow 
to be fond of each other. The mock- 
marriage is turned into a real love- 
match and the earl Is jilted and driven 
to depart for Pittsburg ln search of an 
heiress.

The play contains many laughable 
When “Betsy"

THIS WEEK AT THE THEATRES.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA—
“AN AMERICAN WIDOW."

PRINCESS—
“THE LION AND THE MOUSE."

GRAND-
DARK.

SHEA’S—
DARK.

MAJESTIC-
DARK.

Star-
burlesque.

GAYETY—
DARK.

The summer
'

In any relation to this world’s stage, 
tnuddleheadednesa. as the principal 
quality in a stage-manager ‘would not 
commend itself to the group of persons 
-who required dividends from the theatre 
they happened to be financially inter
ested in. And yet the real stage-man
ager of all the best shows that are put 
on. anywhere, is the most muddle- 
headed, albeit he is the most popular 
of directors, tho, curiously, thru him 
it Is- that big dividends accrue, 
name never appears on the bill of the 
play—he is only sub-coneciously re
cognized as having anything to do 
with the theatrical scheme, still no 
play is complete, no play is even pos
sible without him. and we call him 
Cupid. Cupid is the wisest old-young 
godkin ever—and he chooses Ills In
struments with all the breezy abandon 
arising ouflK his 'native assuredness. 
As always, lie chose with unassailable 
wisdom when lie picked Miss Percy 
Haswell to flit light-heartedly thru the 
dtory of "The Cottage in the Air." The 
bubble-comedy is written by Mr. Ed
ward Knoblauch, and the muddle- 
headed stage-manager I have Indicated 
•tood close handy to thro*' in the 
essential hint when difficulties faced 
the playwright. The one Ipvaluab’e

oblauch'
was to telephone to Miss Percy Has
well instructions to play the leading 
part ln the comedy and this was for
tunately arranged, 
knows all about these things, and had 
no difficulty, therefore.in selecting an 
absolutely perfect Princess Priscilla.

Thereafter Miss Haswell was able to. 
and did secure a strong and capable
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MR. ALLEN FAWCETT, THE CLE
VER STAGE DIRECTOR AND 
CHARACTER ACTOR OF THE 
PERCY HASWELL COMPANY AÏ 
THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA.

f'
>nss ALICE PUTNAM, WITH THE 

PERCY HASWELL COMPANY AT 
THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA.
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BIRDS LIKE COLOR SCHEME.

A pair of swallows of Fleberbrunn. ln 
the Tyrok have stolen a number of ten- 

the kronen bank notes to line their nest,

I T
appeal 
town 
on Yo 
main 
appar<

•j Vienna correspondent to Thesays a
London Dally Mall.

The parent birds discovered .that the 
Just the shade of bluenotes are

to match their eggs, the tissue being 
tough but flexible and exactly the ma
terial that they needed. The nest and

suggestion he made to Mr.
i

At the Celestial Gate, r
The druggist approached the celest'al 

St. Peter opened the portal for

the missing notes were found when the 
swallows had abandoned it and it fell 
to the ground. j

This fact has been equaled by that Of 
an enterprising mouse ln Dornbirn. 
which abstracted a number of 20-kro
nen (16s 8d) notes to the value of £?, 
of a delicate reddish brown shade from 
the cash drawer of a butcher, and, 
tearing them to pieces, adapted them 
to th* purpose of making a nest for 
her family of seven! The butcher in 
h’.s search for the notes, suspected, and 
traced the mouse and Jound the nest 
under the boarding. He picked up the 
remains of the notes and returned 
them to the bank, where they were 
pieced together. The butcher recovered 
£7 10s, the bank claiming 10s for “ma
terial loss” caused by the mouse’s testli*

/Cupid, you see. gate.
him and bade him enter and join tl^e 
heavenly choir.

“Not so fast," admonished the com
pounder of pills. “Before I go in there 
I want to ask a few questions. Have 
you any city directories in Paradise ”

“No." replied St. Peter.
"Any remedies for growing hair on 

bald heads and door knobs?”
"None.’’
“Any soda fountains?”

, “We don’t know what they arq.’’
“Do you sell stamps?"
"We don’t use them here."
“And last, but not least, have you 

any telephones?”
“We have not."’
“Then I’ll go in. for I guess this is 

heaven all right, all right.”—I/juiffvlIIe 
Post.

I

Placi'ë<

1Stage struck glrla usually picture the 
life of an actress one of unmitigated 
romance and sentiment. The beautiful 
beings whom they see only behind the 
footlights are associated In their minds 
with the triumphs of the stage at 
nigiht and days passed 1n luxurious 
indolence amid roses, silks and sump
tuous surroundings.

It is a charming tribute to the real 
womanhood of our native actresses, 
that many of them are, away from the 
theatre, such . models of domestic 
simplicity.

There is scarcely a great American 
actress or singer who is not known 
among her Intimate friends for some 
little accomplishment In which she 
takes an Ingenious pride that Is a de
light to herself as well as her friends.

Miss Percy Harwell, now at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, Is known 
and loved by thousands of people all 
over the land. Besides being a capable
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All Star Burlesque 
Stock Company Here

'=% i

i
i-; ' :2

iHigh-Class Organization Will Be
gin Summer Engagement at 
Star Theatre.

was
I !'i ■

'7:7
'■V'i■ At the Star Theatre this week the 

grand opening of the All * Star Bur
lesque Stock Company which runs all 
summer, will present two burlsques. 
-At Atlantic City” and “Look Out

Iflli
mm

*i

!•* Bekrw,” with nothing but laughs. This 
is an announcement which will be re
ceived
pleasure on account of the attractive 
qualities of burlesque. The first part 
and! after piece that will be presented 
Is said to be full of everything In the 
way of comedy, music, dancing and 
specialties which goes to make up a actress, she is gifted with a .wonderful 
great burlesque show. Tiie scehery, amount of magnetism, ar.d her charm- 
costumes and other effects are describ- jn,g personality Is revealed in each 
ed as the absolute limit in gorgeous character she assumes. Few among 
stage effects. her audience can Imagine the talented

The presenting company will number j artiste as a cook. Miss Haswell, how- 
over fifty people. The principals be- l ever, prides herself upon her skill with 
ing such well-known people as Billy the chafing dish.
Spencer, Lem Welch, Sam Hawley, chatting with a reporter a few davs 
Maurice Abrahms, Beatrice Harlowe. 3ig.0 Miss Haswell boasted that she 
Jeanette Lewis, Lou Christy, Ada coul-d moke a lobster a la Newburg 
Thompson and the Musical Ten Eycks, second to none. Laughingly, the re- 
Includiing a beauty chorus of th>rty p0rter suggested that Miss Hasrwell 
dancing beauties. should display her skill for the benefit

of the friends who were present.
Without a moment’s hesitation, Miss 

Harwell ordered the necessary “pro
perties" as she called them, for the 
delectable dts-h which She proceeded to 
concoct with the skill of a Delmonioo.

Dressed in the simplest of frocks the 
afternoon in question, with her lovely 
hair falling in little ringlets about her 
face. ht>r eyes so bright and, mis
chievous that it was. imp-ccelble to look 
at her without smiling hack, the pink 
flush In her cheeks gaining color as eh* 
bent intently over the flames of the 
chafing dish. Mies Harwell was a 
thousand times prettier than she has 

been with all the accessories of 
stage cor - urnes anl make-up behind 
the foot-lights.

The friends who made un the little 
party at her home on Pmadiina-avenue. 
will not soon forget the irresistible 
look of mischief In Miss Haswell’s face 
nor the merry twinkle in her eyes 
when she anticimcci the dish ready to 
serve and
guest takes his life In his hands."

3
i m with more than ordinary

i

imagined.
Mr. Allan Fawcett played the part 

of "Fritzi,” the sympathetic old li
brarian with much natural dignified 
humor, and Mr. F. L. Tiden presented 
a properly impetuous and properly re
warded lover, with all the vigor a.nd 
dash the part 
lady called for.

i ■: é

man of the world. When>DS6 PEROT HASXVELL.

and his provocative 
vo.llcu A very graceful and

flU star engagements are able to do , * Datrlcl.tn, Lady Shuttlewortl.,
the same Jhlng tho many do jiot,^ not | was Miss Alice Putnam, and Mr. T. V.

Emory, as her son gave a quick manly 
— ■ “no

Vcast of supporters. All actresses who
V

tne same tnmg mo nw, hvi. •
being sufficiently outstanding them-

well that she might safely hazard ap- ^ha™"" oY iidinda, the “slavey” in 
pearing with payers wno a ere a!reau> . -Our Boys," was Anallso

Whichever way the choice 8Booth chapin). Her methods
are quaint, but have strong individual 
manner and are convincing. The re
mainder of the cast was efficient, and 

of the plays which M.ss 
to appear in here

I
t

situations and lines.

efficient.
was made, certalnli the result Is very- 
happy.

The play is a queer but pleasing mix
ture of the methods of Anthony Hope 
in his separate moods of “Rupert «f
Hantzan" and "Dolly Dialogues. It j ” J’ doùbP]esa he geen in parts giving 
introduces as Princess Pvisciha the ] g^n ater FCOpe for the display of 
living transplanted Image o, Doll.. t"c‘ ^:ting qualities they all showed 
and as the Grand-Duke o. Lutner- . , t>, nosscs.’.Kunitz, her father (Mr. Wm. Crimans) themsc P ,
the prototype of “Rupert"—grown a Thruout. good. 80Jbd 
little elderly but still masterful, parent, a strong list of Pla>s >,*
“Fritzi" (Mr. Allan Fawcett) the Prin- ised during the season, and. fh„ com-
cess’ pet name for the bid librarian, pan y is eminently fitted in Presen
ts ~ another Anthony Hope character them all, I am sure, to the unqualified, 
annexed by the author, and (Anthony) ; satisfaction of all T am
"Hope springs eternal ’ thru the whole ! enough to be able to see 1ihem^ [ am
action of the play. Nothing better, i very certain I am risking nothing in 
nothing more (artistically -atiefyin;, strongly recommending M^s Ha-veU s 
could be desired. Here is an exchange company to all lovers of good acting 
of speech twlxt the Princess and her Next week An American Widow is 
wooing Prince which might—but cer- to be plaved, and, speaking generalL, 
tainlv is not—have been translated these ladies nave tne reputation of
direct from the Dialogue. The Prin- I being especially attractive._________
cess says—“I want the vital things of
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WALTER BYRON. 5L4UDE ADAMS* FAMOUS LEADING MAN, WHO 

THIS WEEK PLAYS THE PART IN “THE LION AND THE MOUSE," 
IN WHICH HE STARRED SO SUCCESSFULLY.

L 1ISS said—“Tills is where the
TRAPFORD. atv i

rightV
aI SUSti8!

MATINEES, TUESDAY,THURSDAYANd 
SATURDAY, 1000 SEATS EVERY MATINEE, 10o. 

2ND WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, JUNE 12th

PRINCESSAlexandra l aMATINEES 
WED. 8AT.
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STOCK GO
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iiir!HASWELL ARTHUR BYRON 
ADELAIDE KEIM 
WILL U. DEMING 
ALLAN M0RNAME 
KATHRYN KEYES 
JOHN CARROLL
Presenting: Charles Klein’s Intensely Interesting: Play of AmerlcanFInance

WEYNE AREY 
LEAH BAIRD 
HUGH GIBSON 
L. 0. HART 
R0BT. McCLUNG
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IN KELLETT CHAMBERS’
------SMART-------

FARCICAL COMEDY

1 /
til iSi! m

m
' will

“THE LION AND THE MOUSE” and

“AM AMERICAN WIDOW iMr. Byron In his original role of John Burkett Ryder, as played by him 72 weeks In Boston,
Chicago and Philadelphia.

Never Changing Prlces-Nights, 10, 20, 30. 60, Mats, 10, 25
m

iV I PILL SPENCER, AS “GROGAN."" WITH THE STAR BURLESQUE CO., 
; BILL Slb.,tun, AT THE STAR THIS WEEK.

v>19—“OLD HEIDELBERG”WTTK
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The Life of an Actress
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isrssi TORONTO MUST PLAN FOR MILLION POPULATION BUILDING ;5
i

- x. 4
A NORTH TORONTO RESIDENCE I; y .ggw»£jtSES*^W
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The Next Downtown Realty 
Movement

?
'/vcju
’tïi) I

ii
.V v:>..; j«èfei--! (At.i

■JLVi i3-;mA little reflection given to the subject of downtown business

the ,-itv. On Yonge-street from Queen south practically everything 
is cbselv held. The corner of Richmond and Yonge affords a good 
instance' of this. On one corner stands the new Kent Building, 
which will hold down that site for another generation. The bimp-

The Confederate Life Building wont

m

V

Ml
■ Ity

tali - RENTh' a ■fX"ÿMM *1 1;

F : : son store is there to stay, 
be moved, and the Hobberlin people on the opposite corner appreci
ate sufficiently the value of their corner as a business getteV to not 
relinquish it in a hurry. At Queen and Yonge the present owners 
look like fixtures, except for the southeast corner, where some day 
a building more in keeping with the situation will have to be 
erected Adclaide-street from Yonge over as far as Church is held 
mightv closely ; first there is the Lumsden Building, taking for ex
ample'the north side, then the Birkbeck Company s offices, the To 
ronto Electric Light Company’s building and then the Home Life.
All these are firmlv established. , , . v. „

' Then the squares of the financial district south of and on King- 
street are possessed by financial houses, banks and brokers, and 
financial institutions realize fully the desirability of staying in one
location as long as possible. , . ..

The corners in the heart of the city that are likely to be the 
scene of important changes can be counted on the fingers of one 
hand Inside property, altho not so well built up as the corners, is 
being firmly held. There are a few properties' on the market, but 
most inside land is held at a figure so far above the present appraise
ment of downtown property agd at a puce impossible for present 
investors, that the only inference to be drawn is that the properties 
will be handed down thru the holding families as high income bring
ing investments.

To sum up.
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NTO’S FIRST CITIZENS, F. GRUNDY, AT THEthe beautiful home of on e of north to
CORNER OF YONGE STREET AND ALBERTUS AVENUE.

4

J
1WCETT. THE CLE- 
I DIRECTOR AND 
t ACTOR OF THE 
WELL COMPANY AT 
i ALEXANDRA

Creates Precedents 
In Property Selling

We make no charge for securing tenants 
for vacant properties placed in our hands 
for rent.
Come and see us. z

Building a Bungalow
1

Planning This Modern, Cosy Little Home Not an Eas^ 
Task.—Suburban Location Best

«COLOR SCHEME. Advanced and Aggressive Ideas 
of W. S. Dinnick Responsible 
For His Success.

Ilows of CTeberbrunn. In 
stolen a number of ten
ues to line their nest, 
correspondent to The

BAILY & CO.While new buildings will always be making their
arvl the street will never be finished, down- One would hardly think that sojf.oor for bed rooms. Dormers and 

appearance on Yonge, and tne street win never dc ,! low gobies are used to the best advan-
town investors will soon have no opportunity of securing property simple and innocent appearing a «true-, tage6^ obtalnlng llght ^ alr and ln.
^ v . the biy corners and must turn to property off the ture as that modern, cosy little home oreaging the size of the rooms. Sometime about four year» ago, a
on Yonge and at the big corners and ^ . • ' ; x ct known as a bungalow would present ; Using a number ot the attributes of at a period When affairs Ctnamtially
main thorofare or further north. i. ne new m many problems to one skilled In the reguiar bungalows such as wide brown were not nearly as bright as now and.

art of planning. Ruskln says that gtaJned giaing or shingles laid ln rue- y,, feature of the real estate aituia- 
‘•slmpllclty Is the terminal point of all tlc faBhion, the use of art brick and . ,. .
progress.” and It Is this very terminal : rough or CObbled stone, show rafters : tkm was a dull quietness, the Idea of 
point, complete simplicity, which is beneath the eaves, a broad porch of promoting a garden city, a suburb that 
esentlal to appropriate and proper ap- gimpie design, a large living room, bay ! would appeal to people of means and 
pearance ln the bungalow, that is so wjn(jows and fireplace, a decided bun- with the desire for beautiful 
hard to get and still fill exacting own- gfl!ow appearance can be given to what surroundings, entered the mind 
ert requirements. would otherwise Pass for a storey and cf w. 8. Dinnick- With un-

Value on the Old Home Surrounding, and SSi.iSSi,S£b JS.
A•«***»«»tînnt really afford a bungalow. These little, tjone(j convenience of a house all plan-| or at least his company secured, the

n homes, tho simple, are sometimes quite ; on onô floor, can be built attrac- ! Lawrence estate up Yonge-street.
. . x. nrv fnr tv,Arn The old associations expensive to build. Take, for example, : tlv€| comfortable and at a less expense Under the direction of an able lands-

Possibly sentiment enters more In o J nothin*" to the buyer and many the avera&« six-room house, one and than a reguiar bungalow planned' with ( cepe artist, the property enjoyed a
real estate than Into any other line of mean nothing 1to the buyer and ^mjiy , one.halt and two «toreye ln he ght- the game number of r00m8. transformation. The work was not one
business. Particularly Is t.ns so In g nurchaser refuses to pay for the Such a house can be bullt as 8™.a11 A low roof need not necessity mean; cf months, it was one of y oars, and
Toronto, which tho a young city, has the Purchaserr t0 pay ror * 21 by 28 feet ln size. It can easily be hot roam„ ln eummer on the second ; it is quite likely that Mr. Dinnick
many pleasant associations interwoven old home surrouna g b lness lg al. seen that placing all the bed rooms, floQr. Wlth proper planning, the has many times been called a 
ln Its history. And It Is just these as- A little senti e d bath room, closets, etc., alongside of roomg can be made full height with- i visionary. But his firm, the Doveir-
scciatlons that cause some people, us- r.ght, out it can pe overuon . the usual first storey rooms, on the out cell[ng cut-offs, and ln addl- court Land Company have created a
ually the older folks, to place a great , one floor, would practically double the tlon tQ thlg_ lf they are well ventilated, new Rosedale, a deservedly popular
value on their home surroundings. Montreal S *100165 first floor area, of the house. This lt not ’been noticed that they are ‘suburb, charmingly artistic, and the

Every tree, and every shrub planted j 1 — would mean twice M much roof to an— warmer in summer, or colder in !'Eoen-e of building activity that Is
years and years ago and ever watched The Royal City Is a home city as well cover It, twice as much excavation for wlntgr> than the rooms in a straight ' placing many beautiful home® along 
with care, is valued highly. The little a, Toronto. A recent count places the the basement, and 50 per cent more two.gtorey house. The lower part of ItswSde and ewee^ng boulevards, 
structural distinctions of the old home. . . , Vnntreal as 91 - ! Lagement waI1 and supports. The th roof lg over the clothes closet The establishment of a new idea in

the roses clambering around the In MM th^total wm 64 500 ' I ™°mB ln themselves cost practically whlch come8 ln each corner in all bun- home ^troundings and location at a
460 In,1906 the total was 64,500. I the same ag when Placed ln a two- g£,owg of thlg style, and the plastered , «mé xvheoi others thought the scheme

storey house, and while there is a sav- fl, makes a small attic above each , impractical was Mir. Dinnick s fhst 
ins in Die height of the chimney and room5practicany the same as found in Precedent, and last w-lr^er he created 
sometimes a saving In the stairway. one„gtorey bungalow. another. It has always been tho
when entirely omitted, which hr not al- a ?” look well and to be practical ln cust°™ aR1"nE real estate men to *s- 
ways the case, it does not take much v way the bungalow should only ’tîî? of
of a mathematician to figure out. that ^ulR ln ah^burban location on l «
a slAroom bungalow would cost more double lot, preferably a corner lot, so !LJL^ «e ironed that good 
than a storey and one-half or full stor- that the broad side of the building can could be ^id til wintering
ey six-room cottage. The-.^. have be placed toward the front-the living Hhe ^u^rs" wert *

style of cott ge roomg occupying the most desirable proached HIa salesmen stayed on the 
end, the sleeping rooms and bath- and during the winter they
rcom in the other end. When a bun- go]d $126iooo worth of Lawrence Park 
galow Is placed on a single lot be- lots q,; course, sc-me may argue that 
tween two two-storey houses, with the tb!s ml;^h Lawrence Park property' 

end of the building toward the bas been sold in A; single month this
spring, but then, Mr. Dinnick (has 
created another precedent in the real 
estate business. Still it is quite likely 
that the high Intrinsic character of 
Tvaurence Park contributed more t-o 
the success of the winter selling 
campaign than anything else.

:

21 Adelaide Street East
[all.
rds discovered that the 
Just the shade of blue 
eggs, the tissue being 
le and exactly the ma- 
needed. The nest and 

*s were found when the 
bandened it and lt fell

■

apparent already. 1

Académie Air Pervading 
Avenue Road DistrictSentiment in Real Estate

\
.

!Placing abeen equaled by that of 
mouse in DornMrn, 

j a number of 20-kro- 
tes to the value of £S. 
I :ish brown shade from 

butcher, and, 
> pieces, adapted them 
of making a nest for 

'even. The butcher in 
,e notes, suspected and 
s& and found the n^-st 
ling. He picked up the 

notes and returned 
ink. where they were 

The butcher recovered 
claiming 10s for “ma- 

ed by the mouse's teeth.

learning ha/ye.also been erweee o< the 
deelnaibllity of thto section. The 

.Loretto Abbey has secured eu msfitfl- 
cent site on the north side of Dgllit- 
ton-avenue, Just west of Avenue- 
road. St. Michael’s CbUege hsuve now 

site 4ying Just south of -T'omet BUI 
HeigihtiU-bctweem Howland and Ken
dal-avenues. Haver gal College, wfll, 
it ,1s stated,- build on the Baldrwtni 
eeitwte property aou'tih of TJoreet HHl- 
road, and the, Bilshcp i&tmcihan School 
Is also said to have decided on. s stte 
ki this district.

There are many advantages to the 
favor of this part of the city a» a 
place for colleges and similar Institu
tions. Qulteness and freedom from 
the smoky. air, of the city, as well as 
the view situation are some of tiles* 
admirable features.

The “Hill' as it Is popularly called,' 
meaning' that part of Toronto that lies 
Just within the northern boundary of 
the dty from Avenue-road westward, 
has of late years come Into favbr as a 
high-class reelde-ntlal district, but it 
has remained tor events of the last 
few weeks to make this favored place 
the site also of several colleges.

For a long, long time Uppet; .Canada 
College stood splendidly -Isolated on 
the hill, but slowly the rush of " re si-, 
dence bundling swept up to .l!tt, and. 
around, and now even north of the 
college beautiful bornes abound. While 
many builders have realized _ She ad
vantages of this district, aril have 
shown, by the residences, that have 
appeared,
heads of some of Toronto’s Seats of

I
t

of a
a

‘
even
posts and the Ivy that clings to the 
shingles of the old verandah are treas
ured dearly. When the time comes to 
sell, for it Is sure to come, these dear 
surroundings are set at a price that 
would be ridiculous if lt were not so 
pathetic.

The new owner comes along. He rips 
down the old verandah and in Its place 
appears a white columned one in keep
ing with the neighbors' homes. The 
lilac bushes disappear because they 
transgressed too much onto the front 
walk, and thei flowering tree that fath
er planted is chopped down 
spoils the view from the dining-room. 
The pretty terrace that the boys re
member took |so long to seed Is levelled 
off and becomes a tennis court. The 
new people cnange everything, for they 
ge« nothing sacred ln the old surround
ings, the old perennial blooming flower 
bed Is not a treasure ground of mem-

, !
tiheir full appreciation, the A

Conservation of.
Illumination

their loads. Altogether lt Is * VWV 
Ingenious and up to the minute me
thod of quickly disposing of the eertti 
excavated.

iff ' ij

A start was made late last weelg on 
the concreting work for the suib-baae- 
ment, and the basement. There will 
be almost as much of this building 
below the street level as above It. 
Four floors will reach above the street, 
the ground, mezzanine first and eecoadr 
floors. ;.! ...

The contractors expect to have the 
Yoof on by the end of December, but 
the finishing of the exterior and the 
great amount of detail 'work on thei 
Interior will take pmssibly another year 
and a half. The outside of the bulldln* 
will be of Tennessee marble, but the 
Interior decorative material has not 
yet been chosen, but lt will probably 
be Italian matlble, which will take 
many months to cut, and have to be 
done ln Italy.

The Norcross Company have estafc-»- 
| lished a marble cutting yard on the 

The color of the paper hangings or ; outskirts of the city, where it now
being cut the Tennessee marble for 

‘‘.the Bank of Toronto building and tor" 
or a Winnipeg bank building, contract 

less

I
rightly a.p-resulted In a new 

known as the two-storey bungalow.
Properly speaking, the original bun

galow is but one story high with a 
low roof, so low that there Is only a 
small attic space beneath lt. A two- narrow
storey bungalow Is not unlike what we front it ha8 an insignificant look. The 
have formerly called a storey and one- worgt part of gucb arrangement is the 
half cottage, the principal difference necesslty 0f placing all the bed cham- 
being that a low- spreading effect is bers at the rear bf the house back 

-emphasized, giving It a bungalow ap- among the neighbors’ ash cans. The 
pearance, but at the same time provid- length of guch a bungalow necessarily 
ing considerable space on the second brings the rear of the house far be-

I hind the rear of neighboring two-stor- 
While it Is sometimes

!
tColor of Home Decorations Has 

Great Effect on #
Lighting

mmü for it

3>: <
The question of natural and artificial 

illumination is a very Important one 
to both tenants and house owners, but 
it is a matter that often receives very 
little attention. If during the day a 
room remains dark when It should be 
brilliant and bright, the fault is 
placed to Improper placing of windows 
or outside circumstances, but the 
trouble generally is that the light en
tering the room Is not conserved or 
correctly taken advantage of.

, w 

• ey houses, 
agreed that this fact brings the sleep
ing chambers back 
more light and air, the air in this lo
cation for obvious reasons Is not al
ways conducive to health.

Where a few hundred dollars more 
or less in the construction of a home 
is not a vital matter, when the lot is 
sufficient size to plan it properly 

when the location is 
one-storey

a? Wave of Prosperity 
Strikes CoIIegeStreet

a 1 JJ^U where there is
».;
i,

<:
]/ other Interior decorations has a great 

effect upon the conservation of light. 
ag all colors consumé 

I absorb
! amount of light- 
dark paper naturally requires more il
lumination than one tinted pink or 

An illuminating specialist has

ft
Vacant Land Gives Way to Busy 

Stores—Pavements and Better 
Illumination Needed at Once

I [K. A" tgreater 
A room covered with

ora7ôr.v,. and
appropriate 
bungalow, a bungalow Is an Ideal 
home, but when these conditions can 

Y;ot be combined when building it is 
far better to build a home suited to 
one’s lot and means and then as a 
compromise, apply to it such bungalow- 
features as may prove appropriate and 
attractive.

Brick and Wood as
Building Materials

for a

. cream.
prepared a table of the light absorption 
of various colors which should be use^ 
ful in selecting a color scheme for a 
h< use where it is determined to take 
full use of all light entering it. ‘ 
White paper ........
Chrome yellow paper
Orange paper ..........
Light pink paper ....
Yellow paper ............
Light blue’ paper ...
Emerald green paper .... 82 p. c. loss. 
Dark brown paper 
Vermilion paper .
Black paper .........

| « ’ijm College-street owners are very im
patient at the delay displayed In 
starting work on the new asphalt 
pavement from Manning-a venue to 
Dovercourt-A-oad. The contracts were 
let some time ago but nothing In the 

of a start has been made. In 
and other

,« VN Toronto a City of Brick-built 
Homes

20 p. c. loss.
38 p. c. losç.
50 p. c. loss.
64 p, c. loss. ; Is becoming a most discriminating pe** 
70 p. c. loss- son, and the man who buys in the sub- 
75 p( c. loss, urb sizes up. the conditions pertaining 

to his prospective purchase and looks
87 p. c. loss, more Into surrounding, circumstances
88 p. c. loss, than does the buyer of a downtown 
96 p., c. loss, corner.

One of the things he enquires Into 
is the restrictions both as to cost and 
manner of construction of the home 
which he Intends to build upon hi* lot. 
In some districts only all brick build-' 
Ings are permitted, ln others may he 
built brick clad, rough-cast, and soma* 
times frame structures. The latieft 
w hile being cheaper on the first qosi, 
has not the long life of the brick house, 
and suffers from comparison ln many 
other way».

Naturally ln this city of extreme 
temperatures, the brick home Is much 
more popular than other kinds, the Im
pression being general that lt Is cooler 

| In summer and more economically 
heated ln winter. The popularity of 
the bungalow as a year-round home 
has increased the number of wood- 
built houses and has brought out many 
styles qf building paper which * the 

i manufacturers claim make a frame 
house as well ventilated and easily 
heàted as the brick structure. How- 

‘ ever this subject is an open question

iro
The buyer of real estate in TorgntpVictoria Extension 

Not Far DistantBathe Baby Any Time a up way
the meantime, merchants 
property owners on the part of the 
-third greatest east and

I i. t\ west street
businesshave to put up with the 

hurting, antiquated cedar block road
way.

Good progress is being made on the | 
work of laying the new asphalt block 
pavement from 
Dovercourt and
tlon is finished and the Mamting- 
Dovercourt pavement 1-aid, College- 
street will have a roadway worthy of 
its place among Toronto's main 
arteries of traffic and business.

A fully signed petition asking the 
city's electrical department to furnish 
Cc-beg-e-street from Spadina west with 
special three cluster light standards :n 
place of the present single light il
lumination, still awaits action, and 
possibly upon the mayor's rétu-rn, 
something will (be done to make this 
street well lighted.

That the -business future of the 
street Is well appreciated is evidenced 
by the few vacant lots along it. Prac
tically everything is’ taken up. ar.d a , . . .
few- more months of the present growth and is a steel framework erf about 12 
will see Coll€>ge-5itreet a solid line of feet square. It is so constructed that 

buildings and prosperous ; new sections can be added to its height
as the building progresses. Protrud- 

! ing from it at various intervals are
long arms, or cranes, which do the ! a-nd the opinions of building experts 
hoisting, and these can be taken off still differ widely.
and again adjusted at every storey. Toronto Is far-famed for tt» streets

iADINO MAN, WHO 
AND THE MOUSE," It will never be “too cold” in the house to give Baby a bath 

at any hour of the day or night if the Boiler (shown in the 
right-hand corner) be allowed to keep him warm. A regular, 
sustained and even temperature is the first secret of health.

Proposal Enhances Property Val
ues Along Street.

aNi %;S
Bank of Toronto

Building Started
Da-Tisdowne east to 

when this sec-i The practically assured extension of 
Victoria-street from Oerrard to Carl
ton has greatly stimulated interest in 
property on that thorofare and holders 
have placed a much higher valuation 
on their land than a year ngo. That 
the owners of property directly af
fected bv the .proposed extension 
realized the benefits that would accure 
from the .undertaking was evidenced 
by the comparative ease with which 
F. W. Stoneburg, a prime mover of 
the project, secured signatures to the 
petition. . . .

The method of obtaining the land 
necessary to the opening of the street 
lb still undetermined. Under the city's 
new power to expropriate land on 
either side o-f the street extension, 
end by the sale of the land at Its en
hanced value to meet the cost of the 
-work, frontage on the extended section 
would be worth $541 a foot.

!»tSDAYAND 
MATINEE, 10c. 
12th ft

SOME REASONS WHY the t

Gurney- Oxford^ Boileri Excavating Nearly Completed 
and Cement Work Bégun on 
King and Bay Structuregets best results: The first water section is made with walls \y < 

that slope in. This holds the heat, allowing little to go up in 
smoke. Another simple but effective means of heat-control is our patent 
device, THE OXFORD ECONOMIZER, which, by a shift of the lever, / 
secures an even degree of heat, the strongest factor for home comfort in the \ 
Winter. In warmish weather a filling of coal has lasted three days, kept and 
held by the Economizer.

Something of an innovation In struc
tural work is the trestle hqlst being 
used by the Norcross Bros.. Company, 
the contractors building the Bank of 
Toronto’s marble palace at King and' 
Bay-streets.

This trestle is set solidly in the earth

MEY-OXFOa* fyj

mGO
Home Heating -beautiful

stores.

Builders Buying.
Several sales of High bourne Park 

seen made lately to
n (buying four lots on At present the hoists ard bringing the of solid,- comfortable, and proeperou»-

; price of S40 a ; excavated earth up from the deep appearing brick homes and the avefc
he will erect houses cellar in large bucket conveyors, which age citizen would not exchange them

5000 to 810,000. High- are swung over and emptied into a
north of the

will tell you about these points; of the reversible grate, which saves bother of ashes and clinkers ; 
and of the “push-nipple” joints, which prevent leaks. Write to-day for the free booklet.

ricanFfnance McEachren’s Move
property have 
builders, one ms 
Tuesday at an [average 
foot, on which 
costing from 5 
bourne Park is 
Canada College 
ton-avenue.

.E 99
Compelled by an overwhelming In

crease of business to seek more com
modious and capacious quarters.
X. McEachren and Co., well known as 
builders of homes and successful sell
ers of sub-'divlslons. have moved from 
83 to 63 Victoria-street.

■

w.THE GURNEY FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED
500 KING ST. WEST

eke h Boston, : i I fo- rows of inflammable- frame houses. 
Upper hopper. Underneath this hopper, which 1 often unpainted and dingy'looking, that 

and south ol Egiing- is built on a platform at the street .make up the usugl residential district 
- 1 level, the teams drive and receive ] of across the border cities-

I TORONTO, CANADA
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ST. ANDREW’S 
• GARDENS

For Sale 
120 Feet at $75 

This Price For One 
Week Only

BUTLER BROS.
C 4450-7530
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SUNDAY MORNING

the week JN society
~ Edward Neill, eon “? .Mr ' ’!*ï

E. Neill, Oxfordshire, England, it as 
quietly solemnized at ‘'j™ o cl^ï,°"
Wednesday afternoon In the bride a 
mother’s apartments In the Traders 
Bank, Bloor-street. The ceremony was 

The marriage took place Tuesday performed by the Rev. T. G. Me on- 
evening of Miss Jedldah Green, daugh- igle^ rector of
ter of Mrs. Rose Green, London, Eng.. was decorated with bridal
to Mr. Edward F. Sternberg, eon of wreftth and pink and'white eweet peas.
Mrs. Eva Sternberg, Toronto. Rev. Durlng the service Mrs. A. H. C. Froc- 
Mr. Jacobs officiated. None but the (or gang two songs, “A Bowl of Roses 
immediate family were present. The afid »In My Garden.” Only the lm- 
brlde was brought In by her brother, me(jtate relations and friends w ere 
Mr. Solomon Green, and wore a Du- sent- The bride, who was give» 
chesse satin gown with tulle veil arid aw by her elder brother, Mr. A. H. 
orange blossom!. She carried a shower proctor, wore a tailor-made of grey

---------  , of roses and Illy of the valley and and whlte etrlpcd cloth, with facing»
Synod Garden Party. * wore a pearl bracelet, the gift of the Qf black and white striped satin and.

Thé Bishop of Toronto and Mrs. groom. The bridesmaid, Mise Ad hat of coronation blue legal straw 
Sweeny wUl give their annual Synod lajde Green, was In white lace o\* with black osprey, and corsage bou- 
gaxden party at the See house on , Liberty satin, and carried sweet peas. of ml6a of the valley.- There were
Wednesday afternoon,-14th Inst. Ear- , Th6 flower-girl. Httle Miss Ruth Dsvy. attendantg, and later In the after- 
ller In the afternoon the new east wore a white embroidered dreos. noon Mr. and Mrs. Kelli left for a
window In the Cathedral w4U b» un- forget-me-nots, over blue ® short wedding trip. On their return
veiled. The window is of very beau- groom’s gift to the bridesmaid was a wlll Epend the summer at Centre
tlful coloring and of original design, pearl brooch, to the flower-girl a neca ls)and
having been made under the direction ,et with heart pendant, and to me ^ a„d Mrs. Charles Rlorden were 
of a promirent member of the congre-, best man.Mr.Tyrrell >ewmandx>naon. ^ the prlnce George for the marriage, 
gallon. AtHhe same time a memorial Eng„ a pair of mfnogrammed gow brlde being a niece of Mrs. Rlor- j

rchblshop will be unveil- cuff links. A reception followed ine
ceremony. Mrs. Green, the brides aen ------------------------------
mother, was gowned in bla^ 
with jet and Brussels lace trimming.
Mrs. Sternberg, the grooms mother, 
was in orchid satin with black sequhjl-
ned overdress. coral
was in white brocaded *11^ cora 
bands in hair; Miss Amy Sternberg In
pink satin; MlssL.V ■ S^ÎÎ^ Miss 
white lace over Duchesse rotin. Mis»
Tulia Levy of New York cit> in Allie 
blue satin, with chiffon overdress^ and 
pink roees. Mrs. Green of Chicago v as 
present at the wedding. ^e brides 
golng-away gown was of blue doth 
and Panama hat trimmed with black 
vclvet Mr. and Mrs. Sternberg left 
for Detroit and Cleveland.

,

The Last Matinee ef the Season
I

. By Margaret Bell

and the manager was In the wings, 
awaiting the fall of the next curtain, 
and holding twenty-five dollars for etoh 
dancing member of the “chorus d« 
luxe,” and a much larger amount tor 
the principals. So why should they 
not laugh, and flirt, and smirk? The 
little girl was pretty, the house was 
composed mostly of women, who are 
willing to laugh at anything, providing 
the hero does his love making grace
fully. The girl, of course, was ember, 
rassed to the point of pinkish blushes 
which crept up to the roots at her heir, 
but that only added a little extra bit 
of spiciness to the Thespian bowl ot 
enjoyment. When this plnttness 
threatened to develop Into a brilliant 
scarlet, she began to enjoy the thing 
herself, and sent over the footlights, 
a series of half-defiant coquettish- 
rtesses, which amused the players to 
such an extent that dear Eduard upset 
the tea on his coat, and dainty Marie 

obliged to dry the spot with her-

Despite the eastern attractions, de
spite Zeus and Carllllon and the hun
dred and ten to one, the theatre held 
a goodly number of -pretty girls with 
mammoth bunches of sweet peas and 

The balconies fairly

N

WEDDING NOTICES
SOCIAL NOTES

roses galore, 
bubbled with feminine mirth, even the 
abode of the goddess being filled to 
overflowing. It was the last matinee 
of the regular season, and the matinee 
held attractions for all the girls, young 
and elderly alike. For there 
dance of the butterfly, the blr

the demon’s dance, or

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Plumb, Mrs Ches
ter Glass and Mr. Gale Dickson, who 
have just arrived from England, are 

of those who went up to Galtsome .
last week for the horse ehov. /

r'

u

ÜMr. 8. 
Mr. W. A. IHendry.Lt.-Coi. William 

Thompson. Mr. Pepper,
Maclean were among the Toronto peo
ple staying at the Windsor, Montreal, 
for the races.

as theJ of the
passion, and
whatever you might call all those 
absurd pirouetting» of the female with 
her mother's dagger reclining |n meek 
humilltude In her scarlet garter. I was 
pleased to note that the people who 

I gave her the glad clap belonged to 
I other members of the theatre-going 
I public than those wearing the lilies 
of the valley and sweet peas. For be 
it said In all emphasis that an appreci
ation which calls forth plaudits for 
such grotesque manoeuvrings certainly 
wavers In the cell of sanity.

But to get to the gist of the matter.
The women were there, ten-of them to 
every man, and ten to ev^ry 
uded little bits of mirth add feminine 
appreciation of the cooing parts. Oh 
the untold joys of being a girl with all 
a girl’s enthusiasm! How she enters 
into the spirit of the thing, when the 
hero all Immaculate In purple trousers 
and black frock coat, summons all the 
soulfulness of which he Is capable—and 
believe me, those who strut around a 
stage In royal purples are capable of 
much—waves his magic wand of delu
sion before the Innocent eyes of the 
heroine, and utters in the most sigh- 
producing accents, "I luv yuh.” When 
the curtain goes down on a scene like 
that, there are a few more tap-taps on 
diminutive white gloves, a number of 
hurried movements, as if to summon 
the purple hero back before the as
bestos, and a whole spurt of girlish 
enthusiasm, which evinces itself in 
well modulated ohs and ahs, till one

„nnn nr jack nniB — a might well imagine the evtneers of 
SKIN FOOD OF JACK ROSE A &u these exclamations were under- 

powerful emollient for building up the studylng the part of the violet-tinted 
tissues and toning flabby and slugglsh--j ber0 himself. Then there are a few 
conditions of the skin. Per jar, 78c nibbles at the inevitable chocolates, a

great buzz of epithets, and the orches
tra lilts into "Every Little Movement."

Ay truly, every little movement has 
a meaning decidedly Its own. When 
the poor janitor made a false move, to 
get the champagne, In the second act, 
there was a decided meaning. This 
meaning, evinced Itself beautifully to 
little trickles all over the sleeve of tne 
janitor’s dress suit. It almost dlqnmed 
the lustre of his diamond, and really 
unsuited him for his lofty position, ba
soning his patent leather pumps. Oh, 
the science of the modern method of 
dress, It’s really remarkable, 
word, if it isn’t. The dear matinee
girls, bless them,'v went on pouring 1 “Yes, but who ever heard 06 a young 
little spurts of admiration-incense thing getting out of a convent- with ,
over the hero, dimly oblivious to all -such an elaborate dress as she makes | 
the poor janitor’s misfortunes. What her appearance in? The grey coat and 
a shame it would have been, if he had bonnet are all right, but my dear, that s 
been denied the privilege of entertain- iace dress! Why, even our principal I 
lng the guests on board -the yachti You here at—I really must not name j 
know, janitors are almost indlspens- the college, -let the principal think It 1 
able at a thing like that. They lend out for herselfy-"would never let us I 
such cololi, don’t you know, and afford wear such things, If we happened to " 
a bit of interest to the young ^things stray from her notice. I wonder If she 
in the stage box. really Is as young as the papers say

Up to the first balcony, a whole row she Is. I Imagine she looks older." 
of white and pink and mauve and blue “Ob. she is only a young thing, you 
leaned over In marvelous appreciation can see. Her voice ,1s only the voice 
of the thing before them, and sent of a child yet. Where shall we go to- 
periodlcal shrieks down to encourage day? A matinee is never complete 
the players In their horse work. Truly without a cup of tea. I wonder where 
If players ever played, it was at the Eduard Is staying? I’d like to see him 
last matinee. The word “work” would off the stage. Let’s go to a hotel tea- 
have entirely lost Its meaning If an- room, and we may see hlm. I wonder 
plied to that performance. And the if he’s In love with her?" 
audience enjoyed It, bless them. And And so they talked. Andi back be- 
they laughed and cheered and thought hind the scenes, the little Yvonne rub- 
there never could be anything quite bed off the makeup which had trane- 
so clever as the joke which defined a formed her Into the little -convent 
Jriss as being nothing divided toy two. lassie, and rejoiced over the really last 
I am still wondering what there was in matinee of her season, 
that -bit of trash to cause such a laugh 
to spread over the whole place. But 
Saturday is always a gala day, when 
the spirit of Indolence comes and taps 
at the workroom of every Individual, 
and receives a ready response. And 
hand to hand with this spirit;comes, 
the fairy excitement, which trips and 
trips until the green sward of nervous
ness is the trysting place of the whole' 
band of fairy trippers, and the Indi
vidual loses herself to a maze of lnde. 
cision, swayed on the one side toy the 
imps of indolence, on the other by the 

Lt.-Col- Sir Henry Pellatt, SI. V. O., satyrs of excitement. That is why a 
vas cabled for to go to England by the Saturday matinee Is sure td be a suc-

I

I
was
lacey hankie. ' ■

The little house playing scene *p- I 
pealed to many couples who were dot
ted at irregular intervals, over the B 
auditorium. Not a few of the gallants 
present made It an excellent help-all 
to themselves, In solving a difficulty 
which had been engrossing their atten
tion for some time past. A conversa
tion somewhere to the rear of me, was 
wafted up to my orchestra chair, some- I 
thing like this, "Pretty nice scene, Wt_ I 
it,1»" Much tittering on the part of the 1 
chocolate nibbling member of the duo. I 
I stole a look around, and found the 
expression of demure new I hed enticl- I 
pated. She was regarding him coyly, I 
from out a pair of the most kittenish 
grey eyes you ever saw.

“I wonder If we could plsy that 
part?'* I felt quite confident thst she 
would foe blushing by this time, but 
refrained from peering back. His 
voice began to take on all the attri
butes of the purple-clad hero. Truly 
there are plays within plays, and then 
some more. I wondered vaguely if the 

maiden would venture her opinion.

Dr. L. Partin’s /

r
Famous Complexion 
Creams and Lotions

to the la
ed. I

engagements. man ex-Mr. and -Mrs. Aemlllus Jarvis haie 
to their Island house tor Mr. and Mrs. IL Smith, Toronto an

nounce the engagement of their young
est daughter, Daisy M., to Mr. Lewis 
H- Fortier, /Moose Jaw, Sask.. son of 
Mr H. C. Fortier. Toronto. The wed
ding will take place very quietly to 
Winnipeg the latter part of June.

The engagement Is announced of Mr. 
W. G. Hagarty. R. C. H. A., third son

Spadina-

moved over 
tiie summer.

Are now on sale. The products com
posing an entire scientific treatment

Some

In tiie ballroom of the Hotel

Florence, daughter of Mrs. Emery 
Champ, formerly of Hamilton, became 
the bride of Mr. Thus. Lawton. Rev. 

'‘John Mockridge of Trinity Chapel, of
ficiated. and Mr. William S. Champ

Misa Muriel

Mrs. Wm. E. Corey, formerly Ma- 
belle Gilman, the actress, whose im
mense wealth, as wife of the steel 
multi-millionaire, is being l«wifiily 
used to dazzle titled Europeans. The 
latest entertainment took place at 
the Ritz, Parts, where the Grand 
Duke Boris, Duke Alexander von 
Leuchtenberg, Baron Maurice de 
Rothschild, the Duchess de Morny, 
the Princess Ghilka, and many other 
members of Parisian aristocracy, par
took of the steel king’s hospitality 
and were entertained by his actress 
wife.

have each a special -property, 
are antiseptic and strengthening, and 
s-o fortify the flesh; others restore the 
harmony of form and thus produce a 
complexion white, fine, smooth, andgave his sister away.

Beckett, Hamilton, was maid of honor, 
and Mrs. Jos. R. Kirkpatrick. 'Toronto, 
acted as matron of honor. Mr. Wii- 
Ham Colline was best mah. A large 
reception followed the ceremony.

of Mr. and Mrs. Hagarty, 
road, to Miss Florence T. Plunkett, 
second daughter of the late Dr. Plunk
ett. Lowell, Mass-, U.^S. A.

Mr. James L. Hughes announces the 
of his daughter, Lilian 

The

fresh.
DUCHESSE CREAM—Used by nobil

ity in Europe, renders a youthful, clear 
and velvety complexion. Per jar 81.00 
and 82.00.

ANTISEPTIC CREAM—For irritable 
condition of the skin, such as redness, 
roughness, pimples, sunburn, etc. Per 
Jar, 76c and $1.60.

GretaThe marriage of Miss Marion 
Cawker, daughter of Mrs. F. v- • ^ engagement
ker of Whitby, Out., to Mr. John Maude_ to Mr. William Walker. 
Vernon Clarke. Toronto, too* p.acv- 1 marrlage wm take place quietly on

.SSZ1- ,„WK.“Sl«rSrcï 1™. ...

assæssvwsss
H. Branton. Oshawa. She wore a. tra^ VJncent Redmond. C. E., of the Trans-
veUns gown of tan ^d®0 Attendants continental Ry„ Xepigon. Ont., son of 
to match. There "ere no ùf the late Mr. John Redmond. Ktogs-
and -immediately after ton cexem * Redmond. Omaha, Ne-
Mr- the *ifalted braritA The marriage will take place
agara boat for a trip vu on June 14.

Royal Canadian Yacht Club Regatta.
The first of tiie season took place 

yesterday afternoon, the races ending 
in front of the Club House. The 48-th 
Highlanders Band played from 7 to 
10 o'clock.

A theatre party was given at the 
Princess on Tuesday night, followed by 
a supper in honor of Miss Cornelia 
Heintzman. who leaves for New York 
to-day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerhard Heintzman, who are going 
abroad in the Kaiser Wilhelm II. Dur
ing their absence Mr. and Mrs.Bascom 
will be at Taunenheim.

coy gss
The orchestra trailed off into the 
"Every Little Movement’’ again, and 
gave ample inspiration for a response.
Still it came not. Until the strains 
died away, and the lights In the house 
threatened to come on again. Then 
there came the softest little answer— 
what wrath It could not turn away!
“I’d be quite willing to go on a stag» 
like that, wouldn’t you?"

Oh. the enthusiasm of youth, an* the * 
deliciousness of our English language! 
How deftly one may express oneself 

i in it! Truly there is more than lndol- g 
ence imps and excitement fairies a- â 
tripping around on Saturday after
noons, and especially Saturday after- ;| 
noons at the theatre, with a dreamy 
waltz movement sighing on the strings.

Comments flew down the aisles, when 
the last curtain had fallen on Madame 
Sherry, and epithets were never so 
varied nor extreme.

“Wasn’t she just too sweet for eay- 
thing? I simply lov-e that first costume 
she wears, don’t you?”

■ è

!?
diamond jubilee annual meet

ing PROTESTANT ORPHANS 
HOME.

I
ProtestantThe lady managers of the 

Orphans Home held their sixtieth an
nual meeting last Tuesday afternoon, 
with the large attendance of Interested 
guests which Is usual with this home, 
which has been so long connected with 

of the best known names in Tor-

nnd 81.50.
CREAM DE LATIttUE—For oily and 

flabby skins; a perfect massage cream: 
renders a clear and youthful complex•';- 
lon. Per jar, 75c and $1.00.

BAI.M OF PEACHES—A refreshing, 
soothing lotion for summer. Gives In
stant relief to sunburn, redness of the 
skin ; very refreshing. Price, per bot- 

j tie, C0c. - --

States.
GOLDEN WEDDING.

.iEFSi mgBm c*.____
ï,r,.Arthur J.= tturmrrty Mi.. «'KîW.ÏS «L W - tt*

'.Dora Row and). Is giving a garden tjbn> iater going to Russia and lovely with quantities of flowers, roses,
party at her residence, Dorancourt. _ . Tbev will also take a motor mjes> peonies, etc., sent to them. Mr.
Surrey, England, on June 17th- f'<^ hed 1 tr-p to the Bl'ack Sea. Mr. llen^J’ i and Mrs. Yarker received some bcauti-

ssr-sas. a-fi.’Æ'g.'i&a =«. «-><■.»■— „ x. ^ wJddtog. telegrams from all over Europe and
Major and Mrs. Xelles and Mr. Nor- t ------ — America. The tea table was decorated.

Xelles are in town. ^ At the parsonage. Aurora, °n Mon- white peonies in cut
..lajor a At Jun/the fifth in the Presence of : ^ pand was ln charge of Miss Min-

Immediate family onll , Mi® 1 nie Parsons, wearing a black and white
lj‘n May Dobson. A.T.v.M" a® | gown. The hostess wore a handsome
ried to Mr. Albert E bha^. Toronto sequin gown with real lace yoke
by the Rev. C.-J. ! diamond ornaments and a bouquet of
of the bride. The ed“1,nfhpMbride (white roses; Miss Yarker wore striped 
was played by the sister of the brme. | g)]k ,n wlth iblack and pink, and 
Miss Viola Dobson. Tne bride « ore a , Migs Maud yarker was in Pale blue 
beautiful gown of Swiss c™b[oid . , fou]ard wlth blue velvet banos. Taose 

Mr and Mrs. John Patton. Spadina- with hand-made lace. A revep ^ 1 present included—Canon Cayley, Dr.
avenue, announce the engagement of held ‘"'"’^Lt ’shaw Lft Toronto on, ; O'Reilly. Mr. and Mrs- a"d Ml®® Le
tv,.îr ai.-’n.i xtarv Ethel to Mi", and Mrs. bnatv leiv Mesurier, Miss Campbell, Mr. and airs.

ip Jun-______, I 31 Glen Dale-avenue, Toronto, aIte* | Gra5ett, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Grasett,
........huic.»»,—ir«>. --------- • |$;

1 • ’ . wedding took place-on Wednesday ! Laura Boulton, Miss Isabel Mackenzie,
‘ 32s King-Street. London. Ont., when Co] and Mrs. Hamilton Merritt,

Miss Lena Maud Odell, B.A., daugn.er | Mlsses Rose. Prof, and Mrs. Pelham
of Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Odell, M» | Edgar, Mr. and Mrs. V allace Jones, those present were:

1 married to Mr. Robert Elmer Baker, MrS and Dr. Parsons. Mrs, Adam Wright, Mrs. Tyrell, 31rs. :
Thomas i eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Baker, | -— ----------------------- I Galbraith, Mrs. W. E. Davidson, Mrs. Mrs. James H. Plummer and the

avenue. ^ - Brantford. The bride, who was given Harbord Alumnae Luncheon. Temple Blackwood, the Misses Brock, . Misses Plummer are at Curzon’s Ho-
her r.dc.t -away by her father, ooked charmt. g Harbord Alumnae Association ^ ‘mIstos Rose. Mrs. Deryn Owen, tel. London for June.

n’‘Jé v^v oûlstîy to » tfinlc of white silk net emorold-1 y) wd ,,.l3 Juw ]uwcbeon at the 1 M1„ Macdonald," Miss Phyllis Ktogs-
mamasc « “1 taxe 1-ave xcr, q to . erc(l wlth pearl® over white | Pnmce George on Wednesday, June 14. | mi!li Miss Madeline O'Brian, Mr.

tulle veil with orange bios ^ 1 0-ctock. Any members or ex- stewart 'Straithy. the Rev. J. Dicker.
. soms. She was attended by Miss m.- imam!bera wishing to attend please an3 Mr, Jones, the bursar of tiie

The engagement-was recently an- rk.t Fatterean. B.A.. Stratford, vho notjfy >Beg Marie Robinson, treasurer. H:
noun-red In New 1 ork of Miss Nellie wurr a dreS8 of pmk satin v eiled wl.n Bedford-read. College 27S7.
Louise McHorell. Midland. Ontario. 1o nlnon 3nd a ^>lack picture that. The . ...
Mr. Paul Hamilton Stetson. XewJYorfc. brlde passed thru an aisle formed to- : Among the visitors ln town who are 
Miss McHorell has for some time hern four r,bbon girls—Miss Marguerite , Etavlng ait the Queen's are Madame 
superintendent of Df. PooleVs private, Balter, sister of the bridegroom,-ana | Mo;eux. Paris, and M. Philippe Mo- 

Mr. stetson served in the thc Misses Clara Ellison. Dora Carro- ,euXi Bologne; Mr. and Mrs. George L- 
. ‘Yankee” during the Spanish thers and Helen McKellar. The ser- i BiCtof ord. Hawk es Bay, New Zealand.
The weddipg "*111 take place ! vice x^ as performed by the Rev. Frol. | 

very quietly in" New York early in ; Robert Laird. MA.. Queens L nn ers- : 
jun. " (tv, Kingston, brother-in-law of the ;
J ' bride. Mr. Harold B. Brown. Hamil- j

ton. cousin of the bridegroom, acted j 
best man. The "W edding March 

W3,s played by Miss «"iara Odell, sister 
t'-e bride. The bride’s mother wore 

0« bla--k paillette with jet.

Mr. and Mrs. Yarker celebrated their 
on Tuesday afternoon

some
onto, Mrs. Murray (mother of Mr. 
Huson Murray, K.C.) and Mrs. Mat- 

Koughnet having beenVan
the founders of It, in the dajs

thew 
among
when Jen*iy Lind sang for the orphans, 
and gave -her picture to the old home 
in Sullivan-street. The singing of the 
children on Tuesday was a tribute to 
the excellent teaching of Mrs. Gerhard 
Heintzman, to whom it has been a 
labor of love for many years. After 
the meeting tea was served to the 
board room and large ball, many of 
the guests going down to see the chil
dren get their tea, with special treats, 
on this occasion. The health of the 
children and thélr rosy cheeks reflect
ing the greatest credit on Miss Deacon, 
the matron, who has been so. long to 
charge of the two hundred odd little

FREE CONSULTATION FROM 
10 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

with Dr. Partin. Facial blemishes, etc., 
removed ; all scalp troubles cured. Pre
maturely grey hair restored' ,to its 
original color; no hair dyee used. Super
fluous hair removed permanently and 
painlessly.man

the numerous weidings.
Mrs. N elles now hail from St. John’s, 
Que. All Work Guaranteedthe

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Barnes, 43 Her
bert-avenue. announce the engagement 
Of their daughter. May Aliéné, to Mr. 
Arnold TV. Wood. Hamilton, Ont. The 
marriage will take place In July.

Special preparations made up to suit 
all cases.

Prepared solely ln America by Dr. 
Partin forones.

Re-Union At Bishop Strachan School.
A delightful garden party was held 

last Mondav afternoon in the beautiful 
gardens of the Bishop Strachan 
School, on the occasion of the annual 
meeting of the Old Girls’ Association. 
Miss Nation was a charming -hostess, 
and a great many old girls as well as 
several members of the council, avail
ed themselves of the kind invitation. 
An added pleasure was given to all 
by -the presence of Miss Grier. Among 

Mrs. Du Venn et, j

\
NThe DorenwendCo. 

of Toronto, Limited
103-105 Yonge Street

/
the engagement of 
daughter. Lil'ton Jane, to Mr. B liliam 
T Rogers. The Wedding "ill take 
place quietly in June.

at
CANADIANS IN ENGLAND.

1
MASSAGE

Massage, electricity. Swedish moss*
Patients, ments and facial massage, 

treated at their residence If desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvls-streeL Tele
phone North 3745.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cockburn, Spa- 
dina-road Hill, and Mr. and Mrs. Gor- 

i dun, Tottenham, sailed for England by 
the Virginian.

on June SI. 7t*Satin, and

Nassau’s Experiment,
In the first published reminiscences 

of Queen Elizabeth of Roumanla Is an 
old story of her grandfather, the Duke 
of Nassau—a prince -In whom were 
firmly established the mediaeval Ger
man theories respecting women. He 
lad just married his second wife, and; 
says the queen, "that there might be 

mistake at all as to the position he 1 
Intended to assume, the wedding cere- { 
mony was no sooner over and the new- ^ 
ly married couple atone in their travel- jy 
lng carriage, than he proceeded to light | 
bis pipe, and- closing the windows, 
smoked hard in her face for a few 
hours. Just to see If she would venture 
to remonstrate or complain!"

School Closings.
Mrs. George Dickson and Miss Mac

donald. St. Margaret’s Oelk-ge. have 
issued Invitations to e. Garden Party 
on Tuesday, afternoon. June 20, from 
4 to 6 -o’clock. Also on Monday, June 
19 at S o'clock, presentation of prizes 1 Knights Batchelor, whose chairman he cess, and especially the last matinee 
and closing exercises of the Prépara- j is. it Is understood that Sir Henry : of the season, when the .players' thrust 
tory School. Monday evening, June 19, and Lady Pellatt will occupy seats in their good nature on the audience, and 
at 8 o’clock, closing murScale; Tues- j Westminster Abbey reserved for dis- ' take advantage of every hitch to add 
day afternoon. June 20, at 3.30 o'clock. | t r.guished Canadians by His Majesty ; some original touch of balderdash, 
presentation of prizes to pupils of ( the King. Captain Pellatt aceonrpan- ! A pretty little thing in a trim tail- 
lower, middle and upper school. Tne 1 jPd bis parents to England for his \ °red suit, wearing an immense bunen 
-work of the art class, the household ' health, which has not been properly ; °^ ®weft peas dotted here and tncre 
science classes, will be on Monday and 1 established since his attack of typhoid (with Pink rosebuds, came in with, a 
Tuesday. last year. During his absence Mrs. >“”8 jFUow and eat in one of the

* • • P-Ilatt is stavine with her sister in ‘ stage boxes. Tne foolUh appearing
Wes-tboume School has issued ln- c|jft n Springs. " Leonard spied her instanter.-afid there

rital'icns to a musical and presentation p “ followed much manoeuvring on the-part
of cert if idles//nn Monday evening.
June 19, au/glj, o'clock.

Rfot.C. Ball.
Invitations are out for the June bail | 

at the Royal Military College. Kings- ! 
ton, which will take iplace on the 19th.

! ir.it.

Mrs. J. F. W. Ross Is spending the 
summer in England.

hosp-itil. 
U. S. S.
war.*

no

Writetreated without an operation, 
for free booklet and references. Dr. 
Hawke. 21 Wcllesiey-street, Toronto. i-7 of

a gown
The mother of the bridegroom wore a , 
black chiffon satin gc-wn with court 

The Re-. Canon and Mrs. Brmighall train, with grey and coral applique 
celebrated their eolden wedding anni- : and g-olri lace. After the ceremony, 
versary last v eek. when the congre- r;Uring the signing of the register, Miss 
gallon of St. Stephen's Church present- \-0ra Little sang, after which Mrs. 
e.l riiem with a purse of gold. Mrs. hdell held- a réception. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ma^he'l gave a family dinner and re- Baker left by the 4.25 train, the bride 
union in honor of the occasion. going .away to a blue gown and large.

black and coral hat. Tney sailed
Miss Gordon Mackenzie was the host- on the 10th tost Europe. Jvh®y® |

ess of a luncheon for her guest. Miss | they intend to spend th.f summe ^ .
Tsib*r Bi-ks. front Montreal, last their return tuey will w.lae at .1 
•week Dufferin-avemjte, Brantford.

The marriage of -Miss Maude Proctor, : 
daughter of the late Mr. James A. - 
Proctor and Mrs. Proctor, to Mr. Geo !

50th WEDDING. i

S
1

Danger in the Country.
“Don’t you think there le deag*T * 

allowing automobiles to be run by wo
men?"

“Well.” replied the man who Is care
ful about expressing an. opUflOR 
“they’re all jlght In cities where they 
meet only horses and street cars, out 
on a country road I should thinktner# 
would be great danger of their snyme 
at a cow."—Washington Star.

of said Leonard, to attract the atten
tion of the two brown eyes above the 
sweet peas and rose buds, and cause 
them to level themselves toward his 
two grey ones. The company spied 

moved to Ottawa to take the manager- bim tn bjs grotesqueness, and lmmedl- 
shlp of the Dominion Bank there.

Miss Ncrah Hayes has returned from 
England.■

Mr. Charlee O. Fellows has beenm w>s ately there eneued a conversation on 
the stage, with the little girl in the 

Mrs. Fred Denison, Rusholme, gave ; box as the heroine, and several pairs 
a luncheon last week in honor of her of eyes were cast toward that part of

Dinnis, the house. For it was closing week,

n
✓vWiSh

mêétmV$ T~M

The Earl of Dundonald, K.C.V.O..
C.B.. and the Countess o-f Dun-i-onald , English guest, Mrs. Ramsay

Lady Marjorie Cochrane ha-’e and Miss Gladys Baldwin, whose en- 1 
Portman Square from - gagement to Mr. Acton Fleming was,

recently announced.

Mrs. Tom Keefer is in town visit
ing her mother. Mrs. Holland, during 
Mr. Keefer's absence in Detroit-

and
arrived In 
Gwrvch Castle. North Wales, for the 

Lord Dun-dor-akl is to be -gild- 
s-tlck-1 n-wait!mg on the King during 
June, and will be in official attendance 
on his Majesty at the core nation.

N
Æ

Stitt Œt Company
LIMITED

season.
Mrs. James Scarth has gone to Ed

monton. to spend the summer with her 
tonTHE BRIDE OF THE HOUR Mr. Charles Scartli. Milliners, Ladies’ j Tailors and Costumiers 

ARTISTIC
I

LADY DOCTORS DINE,m The_>Irs. Armstrong's guests at
The annual dinner of the lady doc- Priory have all toft town Mrs- and 

tors of Toronto was held at McCon- Miss Ruttan hat lng gone to Port Ar- 
key’s last week-with thirty doctors thur. Mrs John î>“*gaa ^on^Potot 
and frtogjj^ .In attendance. The presl- Clemens, later going to Sturgeon Point 
dent, Dr Margaret Johnston, occupied | to visit Mrs. James Grace, 
the chair- Following the usual toasts. 1 * • •
addresses were delivered by Drs. Mar-

whenassured that her costume is completeis always satisfied and 
she has one of

KS
Dinner and Evening (3-owns 
Wedding Trousseaux

TAILORED SUITS
At Reduced Prices for Summer Wear.

MILLINERY
A special offering of Model Hats.

PARIS KID GLOVE STORE
Gloves in the newest shades 
Evening Gloves in all lengths 
Ladies’ Silk Hosiery a specialty.

REDFZRN—CORSETS—XASPIRITE

L
-
j r

Mr. and Mrs- G- B. Strathy have re- 
! faret Johnson, E. R. Gray, Isabella turned from California.

and ... -sS. Woods, Mary B. Callaghan 
others. «Lady Allan Is expected back from 

England next month. ^

Mrs. Hedley Bond has returned from 
Fredericton, N. B.

Mrs. Nell a Grant Sartorls. Washing
ton. D. C.. who is a daughter of the late 
General and President Ulysses S. 
Grant, and widow of the late Captain 
Algernon Sartorls. was at the King 
Edward on her way to open her sum
mer residence at Cobourg, OnL

!

Princess tou-bara of Renss. J*a® I Mrs. villiers Sankey has moved to 
announced her engagement to count lgland {or the summer and is at 
Selgfried von Luettichau, the pastor n chippewa„avenue, Centre Island, 
of the German Embassy at Constant!- havlng rented ;ler house at the Point, 
nople. It Is seldom that royalty a;so her town house.

I unites itself with a minister of the . - -
<ro«nel and for this reason the be- Mrs. Innes-Taylor has arrliefl in
thrôthal has caused a great deal of Toronto to spend two or ree 

! comment to European court circles. t 91 St. Joseph-street before ^ lng 
- The wedding ceremony will ProbaW f"; Europe. On ^ x Tfty!or win
be performed during the latter part ^umn Mv and Mrs^
6t this summer. _____ __________ ____ >aw? a u

96 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
Bouquets. Their Empire Shower is the last word ln Bridal creations 
for the nrm: for carrying in the hand the round or Louis Fourteenth, 
is a dream of lightness and airy beauty. They are originators of tne 
Empire and Louis XIV.

¥

- Toronto, Ont.11-13 King St. East.Design»Decorations
Night and Sunday Phones. 4
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•r was in the wloga,
,1 of the next curtain» 
ty-live dollar* for each 
r of the •'chorus da 
ich larger amount for 

So why should they, 
lirt. and smirk? The ’■ 
pretty, the house waa : 
v of women, who are 
at anythin*, providing ‘ 
its love making grace- 
of course, waa etnhar
il nt of pinkish blushes 
to the roots of her hair, 
deled a little extra hit 
the Thespian bowl ot 
hen this plnkln 
evelop Into a brilliant 
an to enjoy the thing 
at over the footlights- 
alf-deflant coquettlah- 
imused the players to 
that dear Eduard upset 
:oat, and dainty Marie 
dry the spot with her.

8Tia

and
x n Nb.i;A

O

Summer
Wrap*.

n* 1 z 'L.DB i

made there show that the average household, as now
In thisOU3EWORK made easier, the cost of living reduced, 

the servant problem solved—these are the things 
es Barnard believes can be aceomp-83 iconducted, Is Inefficient, wasteful, extravagant, 

series of articles he will explain how thesd evils may be 
corrected,—how any housewife may save herself time, 
labor and money. , This first article gives some of the 
valuable results of Prof. Barnard’s experiments In cook-

home, Is one of the chief

Xf'
which Prof. Chari
llshed by the application of scientific methods to the 

home In Darien, Conn., Prof. Barnard

xi mf* L,
m / .1 household. At his 

has for several y :ars maintained a Housekeeping Ex
periment Station, and the Investigations which he hasJfll Ing, which, In almost every 

sources of waste.
,Y

The city cook with a gas stove er ta* 
rural cook with an alcohol stove places ail 
threat foods In one utensil and places « 
over >one burner, thus saving a jarg« 
amount of fuel, heat and labor, hub 
utensil is based upon that fact that, when 
enough heat is applied to water -o cauM 
it to boll, steam is formed, and this steam J 
can be, used to convey heat from one plaça » 
to another, and there compelled to give up 
the heat originally put into the water.

The steam cooker consists of two broad, 
shallow pans, one fitting inside the other.
A little water is put in the larger pan and 

burner. Tb& raw

in Winter the heat of the stove warms 
thê room daÿ and night. Millions of such 
stoveo are in use all over the country, be
cause they tire practical, convenient and 
theap. * ,, . .

In cities we find "uite another kind of 
stove using â wholly different fuel, pae, 
mad- perhaps outside the city, is piped 
under the streets to every house, where it 
burns in small individual burners grouped 
together in a gas stove. In cooking with, 
a coal stove the food is placed in utensils 
that stand on top of the stove or in the 
oven. Only in broiling does any utensil 
touch the fire. In cooking with a gas 
stove all the food is cooked in utensils 
that are in actual contact with the flam
ing gas and all the fires are in plain sight.

With the wood or coal stove the fire 
must be maintained by bringing a heavy

By Prof. Charles Barnard
A -IK housekeepers the reason for the 

Z\ high cost of living and most of 
4A them wm at once place a large 
share of the blame on the expensiveness 
of fuel Yet the truth is that fuel is not 
expensive. Considering the great amount 
of heat which a very little coal or wood 
or g!s or oil will produce, fuel Is really

Ve,rhe mnible lies not with the cost of 
fud but with our inefficient and wasteful 
methods of using it- Ever since men and 
“ learned to cook they hawe been
«reducing heat In quantities enormously 
greater thaa Is actually necessary to make 
their food palatable. It is not the heat 
actually used, but -what goes to waste.

use playing scene .ac
couples who were dote 
ir intervals, over the 
>t a few of the gallants 
t an excellent help-all 
In solving a difficulty 
engrossing their atten- 

lme past. A conversa- 
to the rear of me. was 

v orchestra chair, eome- 
rpretty nice scene, Isn’t 
Bring on the part of the 
Ing member of the duo. 
around, and found the 
emurenese I had anttd- 
s regarding him coyly, 
ir of the most kittenish 
ever saw.
if we could play that 
quite confident that she 
ihing by this time, but 
ti peering back. Hie 
3 take on all the attrl- 
purple-clad hero. Truly 
b within plays, and then 
wondered vaguely If the 
raid venture her opinion. 
I trailed off Into the 
Movement” again, and 

spiral!ofl for a response. 
netk-Until the strains 

d the lights in the house 
Then

m

-----1ADY DUFF-GORDON, the famnoui
“Ludc" of London, and foremost creator 

^“fashions in the world, writes each week the 
fashion article for this newspaper, illustrating it with 
sketches and photographs of her own original
mOC*Lady Duff-Gordon’s new establishment in 

Paris, puts her in even doser touch with that centre 

of fashion.
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1the pan put over one 
potatoes, onions and codfish are put m 
the smaller pan eide by side and this 1» 
placed in the water pan and the cover 

Presently the water boils ana it* 
It cannot

V women

put on.
steam rises into the food pan«•

By Lady Duff-Oordon (“Lucile”) l ■I»™
■ Wfm ;
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!this week models of an unusually

Æsmwm/Bh ■
$AM sending you

pretty tea coat and an exquisite evening gown for 
Summer wear.

The underdress of the former Is of flesh pink chiffon 
end lace over pink charmeuse. The brocade tea coat 
*s in orange ninon, with gold flowers trimmed with 
gold insertion and orange Velvet, fastened in front
W*The*evening gowV’is'of white chiffon with a loose 

™,6 hanging In front of skirt like an apron. The 
tunic is cut in points and edged with diamonds. There 

hand of bugle at the foot, trimmed all over with

I .4 1mammu u PII ISm
Lx- ■

• m A■I
*f -g- wÈÊÈm

■I*
i 1 -,Ë1Ay wWm Wm.mI

; ;come on again. 
ie softest little answer— 
t could not turn away! j 
willing to go on a stage 
ildn’t you?”
uslasm of youth, an* the 
3f our English language! 1 
me may express oneself 
there Is more than lndol- | 
id excitement fairies a- : 
ind on Saturday after- 
ipecially Saturday after
theatre, with a dreamy ; 

>vit sighing on the strings, 
lew down the aisles, when 
in had fallen on Madame : 
epithets were never so 

:treme.
e just too sweet for eny- 
ply lovp that first costume 
ra’t ydti?”
ho ever heard of a. young 

r out of a convent with ■ 
orate dress as she makes 
ce In? The grey coat and 
1 right, but my dear, that 
Why, even our principal 
really must not name 
let the principal think it 
elf—"would never let us 
hings, If we happened to 
sr notice. I wonder if she 
young ae the papers say 
igine she looks older.”

only a young thing, you 
r voice Is only the voice 
t. Where shall we go to- 
atlnee Is never complete 
p of tea. I wonder whore 
lying? I’d like to see him 

Let's go to a hotel tea- 
e may see hlm. I wonder 
-e with her?” 
ey talked. And back ba
ies. the little Yvonne rub- 
makeup which had trans- 
( into the little convent 
eiolced over the really last

8 lI ■I1 ‘•..'■zx5
W Mm

i i

p*|*l

1Wm

bugle beading sprays of 
colored and tinsel flowers.

In London and Paris the 
blouse Is making a bid for 
renewed popularity by 
representing itself -n the 
form of a “blouse-coatee," 
which is certainly so much 
smarter than the ordinary 
variety that it will save Its 
wearer from the reproach 
conveyed by the disparag
ing description of “just a 
blouse and a skirt."

1 "1m
k

4 l ■ m 11 i» i
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» nlng to learn to u?e
j hills so bur- fuel to the stove and feeding it at Inter- r * that makes our coal and gas bil vals lnto the firebox. Every day the ashes

nro- densome. , . , h -lansed since must be removed and carried away to aAn Elaborate ® In the wmturl a cavePman saw safe place where they can do no harm. All
cade Tea Coat, D®, the day when consumed to prepare of this takes time and labor and these
signed by “Lucile, a whole torest tree con ™e<ihumfn race things cost money. With the gas stove

Ninon one email jowl . lt ls only the fuel is delivered n a pipe and there: iain Orange «mon has learned many things no ash t0 be removed. The coal or wood
with Gold F*oW® , beginning to " longer have to stove requires a tall and costly chimney,
and Trimmed With cal y. Althouegeh l0W^urn down before we The. gas stove requires only a small ven-
* Velvet. walt«ninVa ahroller we use in preparing Mating pipe to remove the smell of co<6k-

velvet. ma^y times more neat than is ing, for the gas flame gives out no smoke.
ouf Outside of our cities and on yachts and
aCThis excess heat -hlch becomes a dead motor boats there are two other fuels, 

This excess neat,--------------------------------------------------- ol] and denatured alco
hol, both of which are 
burned as a vapor gas. 
Gasoline can also be 
used as a fuel in cook
ing, but it cannot ‘be 
recommended because of 
the fact that if by -4hy 
accident it takes fire| it 
ls very difficult to put 
out. Oil is open to the 
same objection, though, 
perhaps, in a lesser de
gree. Oil and gasoline 
when on lire cannot be 
put out -with water.

Denatured alcohol Is 
safe, gives a ile&i. 
smokeless flame and is 
free from the soot and 
smell of oil when mim
ing imperfectly or burn
ed' on an imperfect 

aeci-

I •
I

; kkk
heat economically.”
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Here ls the first road to cheaper cook
ing. One burner supplies heat to several 
foods. The food cannot burn or scorch 
and needs no watching—thus saving labor.
A larger steam cocker will use the heat of 

burner to cook a regular dinner— 
meat, vegetables, fruit and dessert. It 
takes „ a little more time, but time le 
cheaper than gas or labor.

With the steam cooker a three-course 
dinner can be cooked in one Utensil at a 
saving of 66 per cent in fuel, 'heat ana 
labor. Six different foods can be pro- 
pared at one-third less expense than is 
required to prepare them in the old ways.

Within the past few years a very ancient 
method of cooking used by the Indians, 
perhaps for centuries before Columbus 
landed, has been adapted to p ctical use 
in all our kitchens. It is founded on the 
fact that, if heat is applied to water or to 
a stone, the water and the stone may oe 
insulated by some material which is a 
non-conductor of heat, so that the heat 
can be sa-ved or conserved for hours and 
used in cooking food. This method of 
cooking is called fireleas cooking and the 
appliances are called fireless cook stoves.

A fireless cooker consists of a wooden 
chest, insulated so as to give off as little 
Hfeat as possible. This chest ls large 
enough to contain one or more metal 
utensils, the covers of which can be 
clamped down, making them practically 
air tight. , , ,

The raw food Is placed In these metal 
receptacles and the heat is transmitted to 
them from radiators of stone placed above 
or below. These radiators are, of course, 
first brought to a red heat on a coal or 
wood stove or over a gas or alcohol burner.

' Cnee the food is in they metal holders 
and the heated radiators are in place It 
requires no further attention unM ready 
to take out and serve. All kinds of food 
can be prepared to perfection in the fire- 
less cooker, and there is no risk of scorch
ing or burning.

Dally experiments in cooking every kind 
of food and extending over two years have 
proved that in these new stoves we can 
conserve heat at an economy never before 
possible in any kitchen. They do not 
take the place of other stoves, for there 

' must be an initial source of heat, and 
that means a fire of some kind. They 
supplement all stoves. They make it 
possible to save gas in the city kitchen 
and to use an expensive fuel like alcohol 
gas with economy in the country kitchen.

Two burners of an alcohol D?.s stove 
burning twenty minutes enable us to roast 
a chicken for three hours or cook a piece 
of cornbetf for ten hours, so that the pro
portion between the time the gas is burn- 
Fne and the time the cornbeef Is cooking 
after the fire is out is as t.wenty is to six

hUninïeUicent women welcome the new 
science of household economy because it 
means not only money saved, but more 
time for rest and recreation.
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ot accidental, or even ent°5,c., b°lng primarily 
Spotted foulard is a fabric which is being are
used for its making (though various °ther “tern of 
likely to be added to the -Ust). and a spot^ wben 
white shown on a colored ground, s y down-turned 
there will be added, as a finish ot
and frilled chllar of. white lawn, a soft scar^ ^
cerise ninon. Then,, too, an .1 ̂ hfittons set at either 
vivid color will be shown on tb.® buttons «et 
side of the panel-ltke pleat mjront of the Mmon 
corsage, turnback awn cuffs as a finish lortne

SE‘,1;51=Ï-S M«.«t

there will either be a comparatively simple border and 
vi*A^orv of wooden beads tinted to match, or else a 
more elaborate device wrought to dull gold, with loops 
^f blue sUk and gold galon shown here and there to 
of blue si hreakins out of tiny blossoms from an
K“Ï .‘2 »! îoM.r ,t„„ae. The weW.b.nd-
«u.o embroidered—comes high up under the bust, and 
all down the front wee blue and gold buttons and blue 
=iiu icons are clustered, though they are never in
tended for fastening, but only for finish; the neck be
ing cut in a deep curve outlined with embroidery, and 

Back View of a “Lucile” Eve- *tb| shoulder lines being of the seamless kimono
-riptv You will, I think, find it most necessary to 

nine Gown in White Chif- ^est in such a coat, but even though you should de-
-'cide to do without it, you must try to make up for 

omission by providing any new (or old) 1 ngerle 
gowns with a belt or sash of royal blue, while hat. 
fhoes and stockings and sunshade shall all, in such

with Narrow Green Ribbon, ce». 1» ■>< -he .am. very becoming eolormg.
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iilli'S i If by anystove. ,

dent it is set on fire the 
blaze can be instantly 

out with a little wa
in cooking with an 

the utensils

& |-v>v 1 a
■fcaw*............

iclal massage.
!:cir residence If desired. 
, 432 Jarvls-street. Ttie* 
8745.
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put7tf ii ter.sr alcohol stove 
are put in direct contact 
with the flame, and when 
This is dene the cooking

xhe flame -itself is; nit 
of very great power and 
this makes it exceptiog- 
ally valuable in cooxlng. 
A gasoline stove placed 
too near woodwork Will

... -_p as the flame- has a g seatquickly set it afire, a Mg js also mm of 
deal of radiant . ' boj stoves are corn- oil. Denatured alcotio> radiant
paratively cool and give

I
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sau's Experiment.
It, published reminiscence* 
Izabeth of Roumanie ls an 
her grandfather, the I>uke 
U prince in whom were 
pished the mediaeval Ow
ls respecting women. H® 
rried his second wife, and. 
ten. "that there might be 
ft all as to the position he 

ssume. the wedding oere- 
u sooner over and the new- 
loiiple alone in their tr*yel- 

than he proceeded to!l*nt 
tid closing the windows, 
|d in her face for * *® . 
o see if she would venture 
ate or complain!”
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mim m Kitchen of the Sixteenth Century, 
from an Old Print.

An Italian
' The Band of Bugleis

loss, represents one of the most, extrav
agant wastes of modern civilization. Not

;r,srb-»AfïX”7"bîf»V”>t
most uncomfortable places on eartb 1C 
saps the vitality of our wives and mother, 
and makes the servant probtenv dreaded^ 

In the ordinary coal or wood-burning 
stove is a small box called the fire-box in 
wMch the fuel is burned. , The stove is 
well designed and well made. .It is fitted 
with dampers which by controlling the 
rate at which the fuel burns, enable us to 
economize fuel. It often contains a rater- 
back that economizes the fuel by using a 
part of the heat to warm the water used 
in the kitchen and bathroom, buch a stole

•! mi
m 'ir:

hewê cannot buy bf 
fuels We can an ® us Fcr Instance, 
omize the heat they g call for fresh
the menu fcr dinner may with a WOod 
codfish, potatoes and onions, w 
or coal stove the cook may.
ln thrrentheet=P of the stove. She his a 
hundred times more heat than she wants 
„Fa there is no chance for economy. 
and theaend meeting the relatively cod 

condensed and turned back into 
doing gives up sufficient 

all three foods.
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Auto-Suggestion for Laying Hens
. - ^ephant announcements that she has laid an

Bremerton, Wa-h., J'in® - * Thereupon the laying hens hastily and
UTO suggestion zb applied to hen thoughtfully repair to their nests, and the

increase their laying capacity is the p7 ,ÙograpL paean of triumph is turned off in 
subject of a remarkable repo, t which £rder that each hen may yive her undivided 

Doultry raiser of this section, * ttention to personal business.
the Secretary of Agrl- Right here ^ OUverMrows m a ^

continue after the last hen

mf!

|er |n the Country.
j think there is danger ” 
lomobiles to be run by

BKf;

gs AVfiled the man wlio ls 
t-xpreesing an opinloA 

right in cities where tney 
■ses and street cars;should think there

their tfiyme

escape 
food, is
water and in so 
heat to cock guickly

word ot 
not

e. L. Oliver, a 
will shortly forward to
culture at Washington. rvel.

Air Oliver believes that when the m
lous results cf vis psychological experiments
with laying hens have been scattered

with the au v’ority and endorsement 
the Department cf Agriculture, the 
egg crop of the United States will be at least
d°Foreilrrielf, as a reward for this great £*- 
covery, Mr. Oliver asks nothing. He
certain of universal recognition as tbat be°e 
certain vi . raC3 "who made twoi actor of the human raca „ and ha9
»»». grow where one grew oe .

Si.: F,,,.
every day. during one hour in the forenoon 
ll i ynne hour j- the afternoon, ne shuts him 
gFv in a darkened room adjacent to the 
* llUrv yarn and concentrates his thoughts 

hens, mentally willing that they be 
; nbued with a desire to lay eggs. ,

Second, wice a day, half an hour after 
these periods cf absent treatment, Mr. Cliver 
grts gain.- a phonograph, which is a “
the poultry yard, and which proceeds. to ®®U 

life-Uke imitatian of a hen s trium-

Rightroad I
:a.t danger of 
■Washington Stq,r.

in me uuenen auu - --
!e«cVm». «“"St ÏÆ.ÎTIW •“« S- «“«■

âr."fflsa sliable to imagine their duty accomplished 
rush forth tc join in the chorus.

Third, the wisdom of the ancients In pr^- 
riding a nestegg—if nothing more tbana 
porcelain doorknob—is recognized in the de^ 
orativo scheme of the nesting coops. Laca 

its attractive oil painting represent- 
nest overflowing with fine, fat eggs.

The ceiling is constructed as n invertea 
which the hen recognizes as the large 

Piles of realistic china

caution.
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end of a r.ew-laid c-gg.

, -v heaped in each corner.
ikmVI w/i:

mmF iAnother word of caution: 
nrcfessicnal suggestiveness cf these decora
tions. nen~, ot especially industrious natures / - 
have beet, known to lay unduly, and to pine 
away from, lack of toed and sleep.

Fourth ar.d last, Mr. Oliver urges the use 
of Gospel hymn records In the poultry >ard 
phonograph each evening at roosting time 
These hymns have a soothing effect on the 
"lens ' aranteelns a sound night’s sleep to 
fortify them against he laying labors of 
another day

IOwing to the mmtzSfc

PI- iter Wear. mm,
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-With the stea/n cooker a three-course dinner can be 

cooked in one utensil at a sâving of 66 per cent in fuel. 
'ieo.t and labor. Six different foods can be prefared at 
one-third less expense than is required to prepare them 
in the old way.”
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wm,s. adl: science of house- 

saved,‘ intelligent women welcome the new 
hold economy because it mtans „
but more time for rest and recreation.

not only money
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Knock, if you are late/.knock.knodOshe'll hear you,
Whis-tle at her gatejwhisile) she's near you
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girl.- ing, Bil-ling and coo - ing,Wbeo you love a Sum-mer girl.
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The Fall of a Pirate !
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Jimmy—Is His Mother a Slave? i
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Æ ia•mammXs Going down TO 
i Take lunch with papa.jimmy 

TAKE BABY OUT FOR A NICE 
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Rowing Club Regatta—Toronto-Capital Lacrosse ^
Baseball Series—«School Children s Games

—PRICE FIVE CENTS

’ i i -.
PAGES 1 TO 831ST YEAR- Game—Toronto and Rochester I
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\BIG GAME BY THE BRUSH: “WITHIN THE CHARMED CIRCLE.”
FROM THE PICTURES BY W. KUHNERT, AT THE LONDON FINE ART SOCIETY S.
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This modern residence with its spacious grounds of about four acrw 
is situated on the lake shore about one mile west of the Humber River, and 
has a beautiful outlook over the lake and city. The land if subdivided 
would now be worth, the price of the whole property.
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HOME LIFE OF CREATURES OF THE WILD: “THE FAMILY-LIONESS AND CUBS.”
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Reinforced
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Waterproof 
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Everlasting
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Most Famous Sliding Cord 
Suspendor in the World

Light Medium and 
Heavy Weights
SOLO EVERYWHERE

mf i I K
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■ ,1ï*;immf
50c x

“ Guaranteed Wild1 '
. vvA y v*™

y■FSA
*>< :> (Z ^âà Get the Oenüine 

PRESIDENT 
a muet be stamped 
I en Buckle k

« X
fLis of about four acres 

[•he Humber River, 6ad 
The land If subdivided
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1"FUI m( Wedding Gifts:-G < m r-

\ A few suggestion» of 
| useful gifts that will 
f prove very acceptable.

Bird, Meat or Fish 
i Carvers

!■& .. -

1V

3ERTIES / *?y/
/ -----A

TV- 'i,A
iLz :4 Of best Sheffield steel In 

satin lined case, from 
93.00 per set.HÜÜWiBB

» t. I ! *'*j l
.I Knives and Fork», half down In MH,

SS.TS 
$3.38

Set of Oeaeert ................. ..

EFsSriisris“'^7-,:-î2r™-m ^
C^Me.t F-Ua.fromSl.OC

*f Cutlery mud# op to All any «autrement».

Aikenhead Hard
ware Limited
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«

WHOL.16SAJLM AMD RETAIL.
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..4># 17-19-21 Temper
ance itreat Li

i
7 By TRENCH’S REMEDYI £ 

A simple home treatmoak: 
ever 26 years’ wow.

CURED
66.60, *12.60, postage extra- Pamphlet

! .STERN, OF THE TITANIC. FITSNEW LEVIATHAN—THETHE
Attention Men ! ^

x/OU may not be professional i 
I athletes, but you need____ ]

ATHLETIC
RUNG RIGHT

free. Hlglh-grado

iïlî' - Zt'M M

- *M UTICAyi, »-■IM Suspenders 1
if VOO sir looking for pnrf«t ruspendnr coofott. | 

£wrr /dir zuarantud f*r tnt y tar.

ssasaggg
They do not slip from the shoulders.

SoM Ay Rmtailer» throughout 
thm Dominion.____

" »- dCllCr “ÏSSiStoT Addri
Imperial Glove Cd^Ltd. 

Makers

fe,..
TRENCH'S REMEDIES, LIMITED 

8L James Chambers, Toronto»—yC~,
. 1*

TORONTO i
ENHANCE THE VALUE OF 

YOUR PROPERTY
he artistic appearance by

V mm -,
■L VAULT *nd improve

or CLONE WIRE PENCES 
.aev are very ornamental and durable,

31.-1 a^SM
foot erected.

I & feSiK 12 B. PtHamilton.
J Wmightm

K Light 
^ Mmdiam '■ Hoaoy.

L W%"
Several 

Hundred 

are Already 

In nae la 
Toronto 

and Have i 
Given 
Entire

Satisfaction , I

t ii
' ,iZj r

and

50c.t ?#I iN
m pair.

"JS .' ' -
*T» tr y- .it Co. j Woven Wire Fence Co., Ltd.

U70 Dundae Street, Toronto.
Cyclone

tl
St. West, Toronto, Oat. 

KEHS.
mm . rz » , --,

». i " • Meyer’s Parlors
At Stmnyside

’ 0 !zz V-.» ' •IFwry
- U Mitchell Aaeemtoly Saturday A30 to 11.30 p.m 

Æ*ï3SJÏd-? »-to> 3 and 6 to 8 P-m*
THE PAINTER

painting the flagpole at2^oEVetShe"ground.' A
< >100 T ONS.V LINER TITANIC, WEIGHT P. V. MEYER

1801 West Queen
WHITE STARRUDDER OF THE NEW

COWANS
I PERFECTION I

COCOA
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-

km
Hals Cleaned - Hats Dved

TATHltS' and GENTLEMEN’S
New York Hat Works

Phone N. 5166

Next time your tie sticks 
im your onllar. think of 
the MITCHELL ,‘“Slide- 
Easy” tie. Then büy "one. 
They cost mo more.

Price 50c.

IgZ? T• *r.\ ,,iI

z:s U

5M Yonge St.! »TE ;

1253 Dundas -t. 
Toronto.

i

f XIIs good for Growing Girls 
and Boys—end they like it It 
aourishes thee little bodies and 
makes them healthy and strong.
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Cewan i Cncoa, as yoa get it hom your ■ 

a, is at -.olutely pure. Its delicious I 
a ofcc vd by the use ol the highest ■ 

skilfully blended. I 
s»f n i/Sded to impair the health- | 

kdkh , prop. *i of the Cocoa.
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Cc*- n’s Cocoa?
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nr A1 XT AX'D PLEASANT CUSTOM AT HUNGERFORD—“KISSING D AY.'
■is sUn 0bT^ Slt/Ta^^ S^rhMïïïï£; J2?:“so8

The photograph shows the burgesses taking full advantage of

A
On the Tuesday after Easter week an old custom

every lady at whatever house they choose to, visit. 
salutedF with an orange, which must be frequently a very inadequate reward, 
their oseulatory rights.
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F. CRANG, OAKAVOOD HIGH SCHOOL, WINNER OF THE POLE VAULT. 

HE LEAPED 8 FEET 5% INCHES.

EVERARD B. BUTLER—ARGONAUT SCULLER—CANADA'S CON

TESTANT FOR DIAMOND SCULLS.' t
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AX- PX-rtTTXT MOMENT IN THE RECENT INTERNATIONAL MATCH BETWEEN AMERICAN AND ENGLISH 
an ex^ing moment^n the kqgraph WAg taken in the SEVENTH PERIOD OF THE PLAY, ,
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tTORONTO MOTOR-CYCLE CLUBS FIRST RUN TO CO BOURG
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....TORONTO SCHOOL GAMES OPEN SACK RACE.
5fl
*

TRUSTEES OFFICIALS AND TEACHERS WHO WERE AT THE EXHIBITION GROUNDS FOR 
’ THE ANNUAL GAMES.
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C<INTERNATIONAL POLO MATCH BETWEEN ENGLAND AND AMERICA.
A■//

DEVEREUX MILB.URN OF THE AMERICAN TEAM DRIVING THE BALL OIA_OF DANGER AFTER 
UNSUCCESSFUL RUSH OF THE ENGLISH PLAYERS ON THE AMERICAN GOAL.

■
I

J

TORONTO SCHOOL GAMES—START OF THE O <E MILE OPEN RACE.
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W. O. SEALEY, M.P.
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MAYOR WILSON OF DUNDAS AND 

GORDON WILSON. M.L.A.SHERIFF MIDDLETON AND COL. 
~J. .1. GRAFTON.
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IHr THE MEN WHO MAKE THE CONCRETE POLES FOR THE HYDRO ELECTRIC.

NEW MINING METHOD.
j_____  '

There have been so many disastrous 
explosions of dust and gases- in deep 
coal mines in various parts of the
world, caused in many instances by ' VATTCH Because no other than

ttr&Fsfsrsfas Ttod-g-prd.r •“.«*;r‘„rt,»
among engineers and mechanics to find. D Vj F TV its perfect lines the in-
a safer method of putting the coal in ^ X-r n-uu -aK-' dividuatity of the
condition to be easily removed. $3.50, $6 $10, $15

In Germany a system is being used v i
that promises to go into general use.
Instead of the powder or other power
ful explosives being used, holes are 
drilled deep into the coal vein just as 
if blasts were to be inserted; but in
stead of the explosives that so often 
set off a lot of accumulated gas or 
dust, a pipe is inserted and a heavy 
pressure of water forced into the block 
of dry coal. The water finds its way 
into the crevices and produces others, 
and in a short time such a pressure 
has been brought to bear on the coal 
that it opens up and is ready for the

with their picks and shovels, and _ 
no dust or dry gas has been formed.
It is stated this method is much safer, 
and is healthier, even m^ore rapid, as 
there is no loss of time by the men 
waiting for a mine or shaft to clear 
itself oL the poisonous fumes produced 
by the Explosives.
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tThe Perfect Corset for the 

Woman of Good Tastesà

-
:
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à\ • ■ ■ ■ ? i

4 ' f% 7
one butwearer.’I I#

the woman who is accustomed to .a 
tailored-to-order can fully appreci
ate the vast difference in comparison 
with even the best makes of ready-

4 >
m t. 1t ,

\ ft'
i*SI to-wear.

f
See the Summer Models i

l }i comfort, betterThey mean to you more 
ventilation and bewlde* have every new 
Htyle feature a* developed by our ex
pert eor*etler*.

m
i tiir . Hat I»t cm, French Gauze 

lined In thene
/Fine 

and NettlnRM are 
modela.
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jt - ” men Woolnough Corsetiers
104 King St. W.
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| For Summer |i THE QUEEN OF THE GARTER.

in Buckingham Palace, her London home: Queen Mary wearing 

the Older of the Garter and some of her priceless jewels.

BEAUTIFUL MEMBER OF TUE BALDWIN- 
PRESENTS “THE LIONLEAH BAIRD, A

MELVILLE STOCK COMPANY. WHICH 
AND THE MOUSE” AT THE PRINCESS THIS WEK. Z >«iX

A
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%X.,
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m “Costumier For
All Occasions” ^

Has a unsurpassed as- 
I sortmen of’ garments that ■—

“suit -th season and set the 
I style.” I

“Qhey the impulse” and 
get one for yourself now.
We name only a few below.
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Dainty Tub Dresses 
$16.50, $18, $20, $25 

Foulard Gowns
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.'SsffX H Imported French Foulards 
in colors that are only pn be 
found among these exquisite 
French fabrics.
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Prices $35 Up, *7
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Midsummer Hats 
Linen Coats an ! SkirtsBâa

V of delightfulin fine variety 
1 >"I es. <1

■
i.I

G. L. MacKay,. ’

i A 495 Yonge Street,
Corner Alexander Street
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TO BUY, SELL or RENT■ * 1

DAUGHTER, XpR INC ESS VICTORIA
THE GERMAN EMPEROR’S ONLY' r

LOUISE OF PRUSSIA.w ,I

srrs,? .1" 8»2She,, ;%s.e,?d e« * «m «.;«»« »

the Prince of Wales.

Princess

PHONE MAIN 4648
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REUNION OF TORONTO MEDICAL GRADUATES OF 19 01.' '*6$
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A PLEASANT VIEW OF THE HUMBEWHERE ROADWAY WILL MEET DUNDAS STREET.
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Picturesque Seelies Aloné the Humber River
Where the Proposed Driveway Is To Be Located
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LOVERS’ LANE, NEAR BLOOR.
LOOKING SOUTH FROM THE OLD MILL.
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RE€AL MOTOR CAR COMPANY, DETROIT.PLANT OF THE 
The above picture gives an idea of the rapid growth of the Regal

output of Three Hundred cars in 1906,
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Motor Car Company, 

their output is now fifty cars a day. 
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present the increase 
Isles shows fully 40 per cent, 
last year and will reach the enormous 
total" of another 200,000 to be added to 
the population of the west this year.
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to his city cousin: 
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■ The Diamond 
, Store of 
Toronto

EIGHT OF THE ALL-STAR CHORUS WITH THE STAR THEATRE 
BURLESQUE STOCK COMPANY AT THE STAR THIS XX EEK. 
TAKEN DURING REHEARSAL.

I JOE THOMPSON HOLDING THE CUP PRESENTED BY A. E. 
KEMP EX-M.P., TO THE WINNERS OF THE EIGHTS AT 
DON ROXVING ULUB REGATTA.
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' For manyMy specialty is Diamonds.

this store has been known as the
./ IZtiLm , years

reliable diamond store of Toronto. >

« My latest importation of diamonds is 
unsurpassed in quality and variety and 

prices absolutely the lowest in the

t Ii '-X-

1 ray 
city.

Let me prove these facts to you. 
TaTso have a full^line" of "peari goods,. 
cut glass, etc., suitable for wedding gifts.

X
(à

t

R. A. Gledhill•V.,!?

The only direct Importer of diamonds 
doing business under small expense.

sœmxiIMBfj 6

21 Yonge St. Arcade PORTRAIT' OF H.I.M. THE GERMAN EMPEROR.
THE MOST RECENT" Issuer of marriage licences.FOR VANCOUVER, INAUGURATING A DAILY THRU SERVICE.

THREE VIEWS OF THE CROWD OF SPECTATORS AT THE ANNUAL NORMAL SCHOOL GAMES.
rR.'S NEW TRAIN XVHICII LEFT TORONTO ON JUNE 2ND%
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